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NARRATIVE
OF

THE EXPLOEING EXPEDITION.

CHAPTEB I.

BOWDITCH ISLAND.

1840.

# As has before been stated, the Peacock and Flying-Fisli left Oahu
on the 2d December, 1840, under instructions which will be found in

Appendix VIII., Vol. IV. They steered ofl' to the southward until

they reached the latitude of 5° N., and longitude 100'' W., a position

in which it was thought that an island existed. This position was
carefully examined, until they were satisfied that there was no land at

or near the locality. They then steered for Washington Island, known
on the chart of Arrowsmith as New York Island, which was found
and surveyed. Its position is in latitude 4° 41' 35" N., and longitude
160° 15' 37" W. It is three and a quarter m'iles long by one and a
fourth wide, and is entirely covered with cocoa-nut and other trees,

exhibiting a most luxuriant growth There is a reef oft" its eastern

point, which extends for half a mile. At the western end, a coral ledge

extends two miles in a northwost-by-west direction, on which the

water appears much discoloured, but the sea was not seen to break
upon it, except close to the point of the island. The island is elevated

about ten feet above the sea. The surf proved too heavy to allow of

(3)



4 BOWDITCH ISLAND.

their landing, and the island affbrdc no anchorage. While off this
island, the current was found setting to the northeast, at the rale of
twelve miles in the twenty-four hours.

The positions in this neighbourhood where five islands have been
reported to exist, were diligently searched for eight days; but no land
was seen, and Captain Hudson became satisfied that none but Wash-
ington Island is to be found.

On the 20th Decotnlu'r, they made Jarvis's Island, in latitude 0° 22'
33" S and longitude 150° 54' 11" W. This is a small coral island,
triangular m shape, a mile and three-fourths in length east and west
and a mile wide north and south. It exhibits the appearance of a white
sand-beach, ten or twelve feet above the sea, without a tree or shrub
and but a few patches of grass. The sea breaks violently around its
shores, but no reef extends to any distance from the island, which may
be closely approached. A few sea-birds were seen about the islandNo landing coul.l be attempted, the surf being too heavy. Captain
Hudson considers this a dangerous island for navigators.
The Pearnck and Flying-Fish, for the next fifteen days, were en-

gaged in searching for Brooks's Island. Clark's Reef and various
shoals; but without success, and, after examining the neighbouring
son. left the locality, fully satisfied that if anv islands or shoals had
existed, m or near the places assigned to them, they must have been
seen. I .,ey experienced here a current, setting to t+ie westward at
the rate of a mile an hour. Captain Hudson remarked, that althou-rh
fhey had experienced generally a current setting to the westward, vet
almost invariably, the current-log gave a contrary result

' '

In latitude 2° 5.V S., longitude 100° 26' W., they found, by the
dipping-needle, that they had reached the magnetic equator, which
they Inlldwod until they reached longitude 171° W
On the nth .lanuary, 1811, they'made Enderburv's Island, of the

Pho^nix Croup, which has bef.re been spoken of, as seen in the route
ot the \ mccnnes from the Feojee to the Sandwich Islands.
On the 11th, they made and surveyed Birnie's Island, which lies

southwest from Enderkiry's, in latitude 3^ 34' 15" S., lon<Mtudc 171°
33' W. It has an elevation of no more than six feet above^the soa •

is
about one mile long and a f,uarter of a mile wide, trending about
northwest and southeast. It is but a strip of coral, apparently unlifted,
and ,s exceedingly dangerous for vessels, as it cannot be seen from a
distance, and a vessel, in thick weather, would scarcely have time to
avoid It after it was discovered.

A number of islands and reefs, reported to exist, were searched for
in this neighbourhood, viz.: Mary Balcout's, Brothers', Robertson's,

'*
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Phopnix, Harper's, and others, laid down, but not named, all of which
are believed to have no existence whatever.
On the nth January they made Hull's Island, which has already

been described, and was surveyed by the Vincennes. The party of
Tahitians employed in taking turtles had left it. Captain Hudson
believing this to be Sydney Island, ran off forty-five miles to the west-
ward, for Hull's Mand, but, of course, saw nothing of it, as it lies that
distance to the eastward, in the same latitude.

The position of an island supposed to exist in latitude 5° 23' S
and longitude 173° 25' W., was passed, but no signs of land were
seen. They then ran over the supposed place of Fletcher's Island
in latitude T 02' S., longitude 173° 22' W., without seeing any shoal'
island, or reef

'

The effects of the rainy season wer-^ now felt in these latitudes, in
sudden gusts of wind, with torrents of rain, that continued for a few
hours of the night, and cleared up partially towards sunrise, after
which the weather continued cloudy throughout the day, with squalls
visible in various parts of the horizon Our experience corroborated
the generally conceived idea that this kind of weather usually occurs
near small islands; but that these isolated spots, of such comparatively
small size, can exert so great an influence in arresting and condensin^T
the vapour, is not to me a satisfactory explanation. I am rather
inclined to believe that it results more from the fact of the high tem-
perature of the ocean in the neighbourhood, it being here nearly 90°
or several degrees greater than that of any other part of the ocean,'
consequently, the evaporation would go on much more rapidly, which'
becoming condensed in the higher portion of the atmosphere, is again
thrown down in copious streams at night. This is particularly the
case when the trade-winds are interrupted, that would otherwise carry
off the vapour. As far as respects the interrupting or arrestin-r theHow of currents, these islands may exert some influence; but the main
cause I should be inclined to impute to the high temperature acquired
by the water in consequence of there being no currents.
The next day they proceeded to the Duke of York's Island, which

they made on the 2.'-,th, in latitude 8° 36' S., longitude 172° 23' 52"
W. This is a lagoon island, of coral formation: its length east and
west IS three miles, and its width two and a half miles, north and
south. There is no passage into the lagoon; the sea breaks on the
reef with violence; but at high water a boat may pass over without
difliculty, if proper care is taken. The islets that have been formed on
the reef are eight or ten feet above the water, and are covered with
cocoa-nut and pandanus trees.

A2
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As they approached the island, three double canoes were seen
coming towards the ship, but with great caution; the mizzen-topsail
vyas backed to allow them to come up, which they did, sin^in- and
shoutmg, making many gestures, and waving pieces of malting. A
white flag was waved in return, and various articles exhibited to induce
them to come alongside, which they at last did; but no inducement
could prevail on them to come on board.
The canoes were all double, made of pieces of wood sewed together

like those of Samoa, and were ornamented in like manner with white
ovula-shells. The blades of their paddles also resembled those of
the Samoans, being oblong and slender. The colour and features
of these people showed that thoy belonged to the Polvnesian race, and it
was observed there was little or no diflbrence between their appearance
and that of the Samoans, to which dialect their language was alliedA Sanioan who was on board the Peacock could partially understand
them, but not unfrequently was entirely at a loss; Mr. Hale, however
was enabled to comprehend many of the words. It appeared that their
refusal to come on board proceeded from the singular apprehension
that the ship would be lifted out of the water, and taken up to the sky,
from which they believed she had descended. Some ksv of them got
as far up as the gangway, one of whom had an ulcerated arm, which
he desired might be cured.

In each canoe there were ten men, who wore the maro, which was
braided like matting. On their head was a piece, made in some cases
of matting, in others of tortoise-shell, and occasionally this ornament
resembled an eye-shade, or the front of a cap, to protect the face from
thesun; their hair was cut short, and was the same in character as
that of the Polynesians; they wore necklaces of shells, and small pieces
of sponge, and wreaths of pandanus-leaves around the neck. Only one
of those in the canoes seemed to be a person of note: in his shade were
stuck several of the tail-feathers of the tropic-bird. A plane-iron andsome blue beads were seen in their possession: this, with their know-
.-dge of trade and desirS of carrying it on, proved that they had before
had intercourse with ships. They exhibited great expertncss in show-mg off their various articles to view, and were very eager to sell in
order to obtain our articles.

They had matting, nets, fish-hooks of bono, wooden boxes, paddles
and miniature canoes. Whilst the bartering was going on, the ship
fired a great gun, for the base by sound, with the tender. This
created much consternation, and they all scrambled into their canoes
under strong excitement, making a prodigious clamour, seized their
paddles, and pulled for the island, in great trepidation.

i
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After the natives had thus made a precipitate retreat, the boats

were lowered, and a large party proceed d to land at the nearest

point. The landing was effected on the coral shelf with some diffi-

culty, and they found the natives, who had come alongside, ready
to receive them, with every sign of friendship. They had apparentiv

recovered from their alarm, and met the officers before they reached
the beach, greeting them by rubbing noses and throwing their arms
around their necks. Their excitement seemed to be so great that it

was difficult for them to continue still for a moment, distracted bv
the numerous novel things around them. Some of them, however,
were exceedingly shy, and would not suffer themselves to be ap-

proached ; others had greater confidence, but at the same time showed
a respectful fear; while a few put their arms round the officers' necks,

and exhibited a boldness devoid of dread of any kind. The latter

urged the party to accompany them to their village. These different

states of feeling were associated with a peculiar mode of singing,

which they would continue for some time, during which nothing could
induce them to stop; this ended, their astonishment and excitement
would again appear to find relief in vociferating with great volubility

for several minutes, at the end of which they would break out in a

hearty laugh, without the least apparent cause. These islanders are
tattooed on the cheeks, breast, legs, and above the hips.

A part of these marks consisted of two rows of lines running from
the tip of the ear across the cheek and "nose, with small crosses
between. There were others passed around the body below the
chest; many marks resembling fish were on the arms, and a sort

of triangle, together with figures of turtles, on the breast. On the
legs were many concentric rings. The markings were distinct and
peculiar.

Their village, to which our party went, was on the inner or lagoon
side of the island, and contained about thirty houses, which were
raised about a foot above the surrounding earth : they were of oblong
shape, about fifteen feet high to the ridge-pole, sloping gradually, and
of a convex form to within two or three feet of the ground ; the roof
was supported on high posts, whilst the lower part rested on short
ones, three feet within the eaves, having a strong piece extending
around, on which the rafters are tied; the gable-ends were ovei^
topped by the roof, and seemed necessary to protect them from the
weather. Below the eaves, the whole was open from the ground to
the roof The thatching, made of pandanus-leaves, was of great
thickness, and put on loosely. The interior of the houses was verv
clean, but there was no furniture except a few gourds, and a reclining
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stool cm fro„, a .olid block of wood, having two legs at one end.
which inchnecl it at an angle of nearly forty-five degrees: to show
he nnanner of lying in it, they imitated a careless and comfortable
lounge which they evidently considered a luxury. It was conjec-
tured that they had removed their various household utensils to a
secret place.

The most remarkable constructions of the islanders near the village
were three small quays, five or six feet wide, and two feet above tlie'
water, forming slips about ten feet wide: at the end of each of thesewas a small house, built of pandanus-leaves, parti v on poles in the
water. These appeared to be places for securing thdr canoes, and for

.

the purpose of keeping their fishing implements. Three canoes were
seen lying a short distance off in the lagoon, filled with the women
and children This was a precaution adopted to enable them to
escape if it became necessary

; yet they did not seem to apprehendany hostility No kind of war implements was observed amoncr themand their bodies exhibited no marks of strife with each other.
°

1 here was an open space in the town, covered with cora'-sand
and pebbles, which they called mate. When they were asked byMr. Hale for their "fale atua," (house of God,) they pointed to a
place at a distance, and evidently understood the meaning of the
question. *

There was no cultivation whatever, and their onlv food appeared
to be the cocoa-nut and fish. There were no animal's seen, no fowls,
dogs, or hogs. Captain Hudson left there a few young pigs, of which
the natives took charge, but they did not evince' thaf Surprise wh hwas expected at the sight of an unknown animal

from""?..^''',"" ""^'"l
'"

'^l
'''""^' ""^ '^^ ^"PP'y ^^ wholly obtainedom excavations made m the body of the cocoa-nut trees, two feet

hr^h .if"" ^T '"'' "^ ^" ^"S °"^ ^" '^' '- «''^«' 'awardswh.oh all are more or less inclined. These excavations are capable
of containing five or six gallons of water.
Our gentlemen were under the impression that they saw the whole

population, and counted forty male adults, which, on the supposition
hat hey were one-third, would make the population one hundred andiWGnty*

This island was discovered by Byron, in 1765, who reported it as
destitute of inhabitants The natives gave the name of their island
as Oatafu, and acknowledged themselves the subjects of a chief who
lived on a ne>ghbouring island, called Fakaafo, pointing to a southerly
>l.rec ion. With th s exception, they did not appear%o possess theknowledge of any other islands but their own.

t
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Their idea was that the ship had conio from the sky, and that the
officers were divinities ; the ([ucritidn whether they were so was con-
stantly repeated, ftid although every endeavour was made to convince
them to the contrary, yet the disclaimer produced no effect. Their
continual singing and chaunting was supposed to arise from the desire
to propitiate us.

When a nuinber of the olFicers had collected in the malaj, the two
oldest of the men, seating themselves on the ground, with two short
sticks, commenced chaunting and drumming on a large stick, whilst
another wrapped a net about his miiidle, and began to dance: the more
they were interrupted, the more vigorous became their efforts, both in
the song and dance.

These islanders were thought by all to be a docile, harmless people,
although they possessed, in common with all other savages, a strong
propensity to theft. Many of the officers lost small articles out of
their pockets, which were no doubt taken at the tioie of their affec-
tionate embraces. Just as they were leaving the island, a hatchet was
missed, which was supposed to be stolen; on the loss being made
known to them, a prodigious excitement ensued. The old chief, or he
who had been pointed out as the « alike," jumped up with much energy,
and made a speech with a stentorian voice and excessive volubility,
while his whole frame was agitated. The natives immediately sepa-
rated in all directions, and in a short time the missing hatchet was
produced.

They had no knowledge of the use of tobacco, so general among the
other islanders of Polynesia, and when shown some, they made signs
to know if it was edible. On being given a cigar, they examined it

very closely, and being induced to light it, attempted to imitate the
motions of smoking; but instead of drawing in the breath to ignite
it, pursued a directly opposite course, and very soon returned it with
some agitation, apparently rejoiced to got rid of it. The natives ac
companied them in a body to the beach, and saw them safely into the
boats.

Dip and intensity observations were made here ; they likewise had
a perpendicular cast of the lead, half a mile from the shore, with three
hundred fathoms; but they found no bottom.

Nineteen varieties of trees were found, some of which were of a
large growth; among which were seen large Toijrnefortia, covered
with Asplenium and Polypodium, species of ferns, which gave it quite
a venerable appearance ; a pandanus more than thirty feet high. A
tree, believed to be a Pisonia, was more than twenty feet in circum-
ference at its base, and about forty feet high. A beautiful species of

VOL. V. 2
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At daylight, eighteen canoeS, with four or five persons in each, were
seen olf tiio end of tiio island, apparently on a fishing excursion : they

disregarded the vessels altogether, and continued their occupation, with-

out taking any notice of them, and as if unwilling to lose the opportunity

of taking the fish. The fish seemed to be extretnely numerous, if the

actions of the birds were to be taken as an indication, for immense
nunil)ors of them were seen darting into and rising from the sea every

moment.

As the natives refused to come near the ship. Captain Hudson ordered

two boats to be sent to open a communication with tiiem. They were
taking fish after the manner of the Samoans, by trolling a line, it being

fastened by a pole eight or ten feet long to the stern of the canoes, and

elevated above the surface to a sufiicient height to allow the fish-hook,

which was made of shell or bone, to drag along the surface of the

water; as their canoes were propelled, the fi«h, attracted by the glisten-

ing of the hook, eagerly caught at it, and were taken.

The canoes were single, with out-riggers, and resembled those of

Samoa, being partly decked over the fore ])art, and with the same
small protuberances or pegs, to which were fastened the ovula-shell.

No sails were observed, but a small model of a canoe, purchased

among the curiosities, had the usual triangular sail.

./i.A^E^

UNION GROUP CANOE.

The natives were at first very shy of the boats; but the Hawaiians
who were in them, soon induced them to approach, and enter into

trade, and finally enticed them alongside the ships. On coming 'near,

they began a song or chaunt, holding up their paddles and mats, and
shouting " kafilou tamatau." They resembled the natives of Oatafu, or

Duke of York's Island, wore the same kind of mats, eye-shades, and
ornaments, and some were tattooed after the same manner. Some,
however, were tattooed in a diflercnt style, being ornamented with a

variety of arrows on the forehead and cheeks. They were all finely

formed, and manly in appearance, with pleasing countenances that

expressed good-nature.

They seemed eager enough for trade, and soon disposed of all they

had to exchange ; a few presents were also made them, but all induce-

ments failed to entice them on board. They appeared very cheerful,

laughing heartily at any thing that struck them as ridiculous.
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The annexed wood-cut is from nn accurate sketch by Mr. Agate, and
exhibits the tattooing above spoken of.

"'^mm* "'•miii||iii,i««*'

..-.*Jl'll«.-... ...nimlw^..

BOWDITCH ISLANDER.

There was a necessity now for beginning the duties of the survey,
and guns were to be fired for bases by sound. Attempts were made
before the firing, to explain to them what was to be done, in hopes
their fears might not be excited, and thus cause their desertion, as at
the Duke of York's Island; but the moment the first gun was fired,
they hurried off for a short distance to hold a parley. The second
gun caused them to start at full speed for the land, and they did not
slacken their eflbrts until they reached it.

Three boats, with several of the officers, landed on the soufhwes.
point of the island, whither four or five canoes accompanied them,
the confidence of the natives being restored. When they came near
ihe reef, the surf was found to be breaking heavily on it, which
caused them to hesitate in attempting to land at that place; but, after
looking for some distance, and finding no better place, they deter-
tnined to try it. The natives, in the moan time, had been passing
through the surf, by placing their canoes on the heaviest roller, and°
paddling with great energy, reached the beach upon it, without diffi-
culty.

Following tlieir example, our boats landed with the same ease and
safety.

The islet on which they now were was covered with cocoa-nut
trees, but there were no houses upon it. They called it Fakaafo.
which was the same as the natives of Oatafu had designated as the

4-.31
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island where their great chief lived. Oatafu was well known here, as

well as the Puke of Clarence's Island, which thoy <!allcd Nnkiniorlo.

It was observed that they spoke of their own island as the Fanua Loa,

or the Great Land; and it, with the two islands just referred to, wore
all the hinds of which they had any knowledge.

The only person our ollicers saw who nppcarod to havo any
authority, was an old man, whom thoy called Tniifniga, and (lesi<'.

nated as a priest, and who was considered fakatapa (sacred). The
name they gave to the god of the island was Tiii-Tokolati, whoso
residence was pointed out as being in the skies. iMr. llale, bv his

questions, elicited that they called their great deity by the same
name, with the customary addition of Tagaloa ilaya-i-te-layi—Tagaloa
above in the heavens. They ascribed t)ur origin to the same ]ilace,

and could not be convipced that we were not deities, but only men
(tagata lava).

Near the south end of the island was a small lagoon of salt water.

Towards sunset, the natives gave th«m nrtticc that it was time for

them to return to their town, upon which our party embarked and
joined the ship.

During the night, they had heavy rains, and stood on and off the

island. In the morning, Captain Hudson landed, opposite the islet on
u'liich the town was situated, with four boats. The surf was breaking

heavily, and they were well drenched, being obliged to wade over the

reef, which was from knee to waist deep.

The king and abdut two hundred natives awaited their approanli.

The lin-mor was seated in advance, with about twenty old men: the

rest stood behind, and all began to gesticulate and cbaunt, as if imder
great excitement. They pointed to the sun and howled, sprendin-x

mats, and making motions for our party to be seated, (^ur ^entluineu

complied with their recjuest, and the king, after embracing Capfnin
Hudson, rubbed noses, pointed to the sun, howled, moaned, ni!)be(l his

nose over the captain's chin, hugged him again and again, put a mat
around his waist, securing it with a cord of human hair, rciicalin<T the

nibbing of noses, and howled for twenty minutes. The same ceremonv
was gone through with by minor chiefs, with the other olRcers.

The king, whose name was Taupe, was somewhat advanced in

years, wiib a grave countenance. lie had a sickly look, and his legs

were much affected with the elephantiasis. Notwithstanding this,

however, he would have been deemed a fine-looking man. ITe was
thought to be under much greater agitation from fear than any of his

subjects. The moment Captain Hudson attempted to leave his side, he
would set up a most piteous howl and point to the men. He continued
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to lopont, in a troinulous iitul agitiilcd tone, " Nopo kilalo, rnutuku nu"

(sit iii>wii, I am nlVnid). A oonliiiucd dcsiro was manifested that our

pooplo siiuuld depart, and tai<u tho presents they had otl'ercd.

Every endeavour was made to quiet their fears, and to convince

tiiem that our people did not come from the sun ; but nearly an hour

elapsed before they were tramiuilli/.cd. After tiiis, tiicy become more

famihar; i)ut their manners continued to evince tho same mixture of

timidity and friendliness that had been observed at Oatafu. They were

induced to trade after they were quieted, when fish-hooks and knives

were in great reciuest, for which mats, fishing implements, model canoes

two or three feet long, wooden boxes with covers, cut out of the solid

wood, and cocoa-nuts, wore given.

When the king had been presented with a variety of articles, ho gave

in return a mat and maio, after which ho made a move towards his

town, a few hundred yards distant, whither the whole party followed

him. It was with dilTiculty that ho could walk, in doing which he

re(|uired the aid of an assistant. He at first objected to their accom-

panying him, saying it was " e sa" (sacred). The whole islet was

covered with a grove of cocoa-nut trees, u.ider whose shade about

sixty houses were scattered, only a few yards from each other, and

resembling those described at Oatafu, though better built and larger.

The most remarkable building was that which they said was their

" tui-tokelau" (house of their god). This stood in the centre, and was

of an oblong shape, fifty by thirty-five feet, and about twenty feet in

height. The roof was supported in the centre by three posts, two foot

in diameter, while under the place on which the rafters rested, were

many short and small posts: all were very roughly hewn, and placed

only a few feet asunder. The roof was concave, and exleiided beyond

the posts at the eaves ; the thatching was tied together, vvhi(;h, hanging

down, resembled at a distance the curtain of a tent or marciuee. All

the sides were open, excepting a small railing, about fifteen inches high,

around the foundation, which allowed the free passage of the air

through. It was one of the most beautiful and pleasant spots, and is

well represented in the opposite plate, from a drawing by Mr. Agate.

They were at first unwilling that the oiricers should enter; but upon the

explanation, that what was taboo for them, would not be so for the

Papalangis, they w«re admitted by an old priest, but not without reluc-

tance.

The edifice contained but little furniture. Around the eaves a row
of mother-of-pearl shells was suspended, giving the appearance of a

scolloped curtain. The whole was covered with mats. In the centre,

around the largest pillar, a great number of enormous benches, or

i
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tables were piled, which were carved out of the solid wood, and being
of rude workmanship, were clumsy and ill-shaped. In all probability
hese were the reclining stools before spoken of. The natives termedthem "the seats of their god." Their gods, or idols,-tui-toklu

-

IThilr 7 ?"''''^'' r' ^^' ''^'' '"-^^^^ «f *hese was fourteen
feet high and eighteen inches in diameter. This was covered orenveloped in mats, and over all a narrow one was passed, shawl-
ftshion, and fed in a knot in front, with the ends hanging down Thesm^Uler idol was of stone, and four feet high, but only partially covered
with mats. About ten feet in front of the idols was one of Uie hewn
tables which was hollowed out: it was four feet long by three broadand he same in height. Near these was seen the baLl of a small'wmdlass, which the natives said had belonged to a small vesselformerly wrecked on the island, and that only two of the men had been

r, """^Tr^ '"'• '"^•^ "^^ "°^ ''' °"'y -'- ^'•^he disaster
fo some of the beams were also seen. Mr. Hale made many inquiries
relative to this matter, and they gave him the names of the men who

Z'^^. Z' T''^''
'""/'"^ '"^'"- ^"'y"«^'- terminations,

•hat It might have been a vessel with Sandwich Islanders on boardand he is somewhat strengthened in this opinion by finding the worddebolo ' in use among them. The word had puJed him' t firs^forthe Sandwich Islanders had adopted it to express " the devil "
There

.t was used as " o debolo," and signified an ancient god, Atua tafito.
In the mate, around the largest pillar, were many spears and clubsa much battered and worn, which had likewise been'picked upTomhe sea, and resembled those of Feejee and Samoa. These werel.lled

'la-kau-tau"(woodof war); but they had no specific name for the

them. A number of war-conchs were on the tables
The well which supplied water was a short distance from the mate.

ton
7"

. 7'
"".''""* '''"''' ^^^' ^^«P' ^"d—-ded on tetop by a high fence. The water was about two feet deep, and greatcare was taken to preserve it clean and pure

^

The part of the town facing the sea was built up with a very good.tone I,; ,,,„g ,,,^^^^^^ ^^^^^^j ^_^^^jj houses, Ihile on theatreof the lagoon was a row of canoe-houses, some fifty in number. The

childrer"
""' '^'^'«"-«ff- the lagoon, filled with the women and

Although they showed a decided disapprobation of the presence ofour officers, yet they made no opposition to their examining the village.
In some of the houses were found children and a few won°en ; the fqueen was discovered, hid under a mat. who, when found, was in grea
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terror. In contrast with the old queen, the younger females appeared
very good-looking and well shaped.

The natives all showed a constant anxiety for the departure of our
people, frequently repeating expressions which were interpreted that
they were tired of their company ; but all this time they carried on an
active trade, and exhibited their thieving disposition very strongly.
The officers lost many small articles, which were pilfered very dexter-
ously

; and if any things were dropped or suffered to be out of sight a
moment, they were instantly concealed or made away with. Mr. Rich,
when near the boat, gave his botanical collecting-case to a native to
hold, who, the moment his back was turned, ran off with it ; and it

required a hard chase to overtake him.

In one part of the village, two drums were seen : one of these was
a trough resembling those at the Feejee and Tonga Islands; the other
was a cylindrical frame, set upright in the ground, with a piece of
shark's skin drawn tightly over it, like those of Hawaii : the latter was
beaten like our drums, with two sticks, and was intended as an accom-
paniment to dancing ; for when it was beaten, the natives began that
exercise. The motions of the dance were similar to those observed in
other parts of Polynesia, only more varied.

The younger portion of the community, of both sexes, were naked ;

while those more advanced in life wore the maro, which in the men
was from six to eighteen inches wide. Some of these were very fine
in texture, and bordered with fringe. The maro worn by the elder
and it was presumed married women, consisted of a great number of
leaves tied to a cord, and then slit into fine threads. These were kept
well oiled and perfectly pliable, and formed a huge apron, resembling
a bundle of straw tied around the loins : it was almost impossible
to conceive a more unwieldy or ridiculous dress ; its weight was
about fifty pounds, which may give some idea of its size; if°it were
rolled up, it would never have been recognised as a part of female
attire.

Their ornaments consisted of necklaces of shells and bone, ear-rings
of the same, and false curls in front. It was observed, that their hair
appeared to be thinner than that of the other islanders, though their
heads did not approach to baldness.

In manufactures they seemed quite apt. They had two kinds of
mats, the one about four feet s(]uare for sleeping, the other for clothing:
they evinced some ingenuity in these, as well as in their fish-hook",
which were made of bone, shark's teeth, and shell ; many of these were
small and remarkably neat. They also had saws and files, formed
of shark's skin stretched on sticks, which in their hands were (juite
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eflective in wearing away the soft wood, &c. The construction of
their drill was ingenious : it was pointed with a hard stone, and the
mode of using it and producing the circular motion can be more
readily comprehended by reference to the wood-cut.
The motion is communicated by a vertical movement of the hand,

and when practised by a native, is

exceedingly rapid. Their boxes or

buckets are of various sizes, from the

capacity of a gill to that of a gallon

;

they are cut out of the solid wood, and
the top or lid is fitted in a neat manner.
These are used to keep their fish-hooks

and other small articles in, to preserve

them from the wet. Like the natives

of Oatafu, they do not appear to culti-

vate any thing, but derive their food

from the cocoa-nut and pandanus,
which are the only edible vegetable

articles that grow on the island ; but
the far greater portion of their food is

drawn from the sea. That they have sufficient nutriment, is amply
proved by their robust and healthy looks.

The population of this island is supposed to be about six hundred
souls, most of whom dwell in the town. Those that were seen on
Oatafu are supposed to belong to this island also; and it will be
remembered that their canoes were there double ones, while all those
seen at Bowditch Island were single. Throughout all Polynesia the
double canoe is used in navigating from island to island. This will
reconcile the fact that Oatafu, or Duke of York Island, when first
visited, was found uninhabited, as is particularly mentioned by its
discoverer.

After a stay of three hours at their town, Captain Hudson yielded
to the pressing desire of the natives to get rid of him, and ordered all
the officers and men to the boats. The natives showed their delight
at this move, and were very assiduous in assisting their visiters to
embark. The confusion of embarkation was taken advantage of by
them, and numerous small articles were stolen, which were not missed
till afterwards. Many of these thefts were committed in the most
barefaced manner, and it is believed that they would have gone to
much greater lengths, if they had not been restrained by their fears
Along the coral reef were walls of coral, in the form of piers, eight

or ten feet high, and from twenty-five to thirty feet long.
VOL. \ Hi 3

'
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.n^r^'r,"" TfP^'^'^ ^or rooking, nor any appearance of fire

D.pand,nten. -vations were made here.

for thel-r', ^ -f'
^'P'"'" ""'^^^^ determined to bear awayfor the situation of ..e island of the Gente Hermosas of Qui^os

^

sealhed untillh f ,f
^'^'"^ ^" ^ '''' ^' Januar.^where they

ril r rut ^°"°^^'"g day, when they made land, but were

e" eir^t'a ,1 r^r 1 ^'^ '^'^"^ ^^^ '°- '^^^^ Boa's : e

onP tiot r. "^' ^""^ '^^ '"""^ ^'-'^ <'«""d to be too heavy, and

t e or iTeeH^n M ""7" T^^*^^ '" ^'^^ -"^ -'^ thro^'nontne coral reef, fortunately without harm to any of the crew • fhc> honthowever, was somewhat injured
' *'

latifulnot-
s""

•';"
"'r'

'^ '" '°"g''"^^ »^0° 55' 15" W.. and

with cocoa-nuts, pandanus, and other re and .hrZ^^T^^^^^^^^^^reaks constantly on all parts, and no safe land ng e s ! h sit aUon differs from the position laid down for that of Quiros CalTn

l^w rh:r-T"^';i-'^^^'"'^
^^'^"^' «^- ti -.er ^r:wnaier, who had informed hm of its exi^tPn..^ wu l- ..

.0 those seen a. .he Loa? Gro^TeVvT '^'*"'"' ''"""'

fo.X:,:Sh:t::i;i::;:r,;tv''"r'w'"'\"-^
eight days, and been almof. .onjtan, Thi. n°

"'' '"' "" '""

there is no real dilBcnlty n The p„Lata :r'"pT""'
'" *°" '^'"

from we,t to east dnrin. i,is season of h"
'1'''^"?'" '"'S"""8

are almost entirely i„,er™pied
' ^'""' "'"'" ""= ""''•'"i"''^

acct;rti:£ s:rLdtLir "^"^-- ^---^ ^-'^

»...h side Of .he island, while -hetX.^ ,h':°rcr^a:

J

-I

1
i
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to be sent round its east end, in order to complete the work in the

least possible time. In the afternoon, the Peacock anchored in Apia
Harbour.

Many minor things at Apia had changed, after an absence of fifteen

months. Much of this was to bo imputed to the different season of

the year, it being now the rainy season ; and from this cause, the luxu-

riance of growth had enveloped every thing in a sprightly green, that

embosomed the village and white walls of the new church, of which
the foundation was just laid at oui former visit.

The day of their arrival was the Samoan Sabbath, and all was quiet

and peaceful. Some of the officers landed in the afternoon, and were
greeted by many of their old friends.

The improvements, beside the church, were a store and dwelling-

house, built by Mr. Cunningham, Her Britannic Majesty's Vice-Con-

sul, who is likewise about erecting a saw-mill. The church is a very
creditable building, and quite neat in its appearance, with walls of
stone, and roofed after the native fashion. Near by are deposited the

bones of the lamented missionary, Mr. Williams, and of Mr. Harris,

which were brought here from Erromango by H. B. M. sloop Fa-
vourite, Captain Croker, who himself has since fallen in his endea-
vours to forward the missionary cause.

The missionary brig Camden, which had just returned from a cruise

to Raratonga Island, was at anchor in the harbour.

As this was the season of bad weather. Captain Hudson made every
arrangement to meet it ; for the harbour of Apia is somewhat exposed
to both the sea and the north wind, from which quarter it is said to

blow most violently.

On the 12th of December preceding, they had experienced there a
violent hurricane, which had blown down many trees, and done a
great deal of damage to the fruit.

We are indebted to Mr. Cunningham for some observations on this

storm, which are as follows.

On the 12th of December, 1840, they had light winds from the
southeast, the upper strata of clouds flying from southwest. The
wind continued to increase until the 16th, when heavy squalls were
c erienceu from the northeast. At 2 a. m. the wind was very heavy
from the southeast, accompanied with rain, and some houses were
blown down ; at half-past two, the gusts were very heavy from the
south-southeast. The barometer, although an injured one, fell as low as
24 in., its ordinary standing being 28 in. ; the temperature was 88°.

At 6 A. M., the wind again rose with rapidity, blowing down houses
and trees, stripping them of their leaves, which filled the air in all
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directions; «he blasts were very severe at intervals of ten minutes.

vt,iclHt";'"l fT
^''"^"'^^'"^ '««J^ P'«-« 'o "•« southwest; afte.

vvluch .t noderated, and at noon the weather became clear, the windsun cont,nun.g fro,n the southwest, while the upper stratum of clowas now seen to pass over fron. the northeast. The following davthe wind was m the same direction, with fine clear weather." MrCunmngham observes, that the houses were generally blown downafter the change of wind occurred.
vvn aown

The natives relate the occurrence of a similar gale, which did greatdamage, about n.ne years before, destroying all fhe plantations; andfrom t e.r account, its changes took place in a similar ma ner f omthe northeast to the southwest.

From the great 11,11 of the barometer, and the fury and sudden cha, .e

^1^
^ V^" '''''' "' •='""•" '""^' ''«^'« P"«««d over Apia.

"

Although these severe hurricanes do not happen verv frequently athe Samoan Islands, yet. from reports that I received, i am disposed

FrienTn '*. "T
'^'^'^ "^^ '"^"^""-^ between them d eFnendly Islands where scarcely a season passes without some one o^the islands suffenng from one of these awful calamities

It would therefore be advisable for our whale-ships to avoid cruis.ng m the neighbourhood of these groups, during L seaLn of eyear that these storms are liable to occur, viz., from the middle SDecember to the end of March. Some ships have been almo t madecomplete wrecks of. that were so unfortunate as to be ovemkerb;

At the Samoan Islands, curious atmospheric phenomena are notuncommon. I am indebted to the same source for several not !. ohalos. and of one in particular, which happened at Fasetorai abo"ttwenty miles to the westward of Apia, on'!he ,st Mar 840 Tday was vei-y clear, and. till near noon, no clouds were seen; the kywas azure blue in the zenith, deepening into dark purple, ^r ne^
'

black, on the honzon. At thirty minutes past noon, there was awh.te nng around the sun. of dazzling brightness, of five dlreesvjd h; beyond it. a ring of white hazy appearance, of the rad ufo
and halo. A 1 p. „., prismatic colours spread over the whole andwere very bright. At two o'clock, they had heavy saualls at Fn
tootai. with the wind at east-northeast' This pZomen i pp^;to have been local for it was not observed at A^^a, only twenty n"distant The wind, however, during its continuance, was found ohave changed to northwest-by-north. attended with heavy rain andbad weather continued for a forfnJrrl.t n..... Tv,r_ ^ / .

'"' ''"^, ,
° " -»v-^_y -.11,1 111. uiienaea with

bad weather continued for a fortnight. Both Mr. Cunningham and

I

'3"

.ts*
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Mr. Williams assured me
followed by bad weather.

At Apia, among their old acquaintances, they encountered Pea, the

ruling chief of the place, whose begging propensities still existed in

all their force. His form was equally rotund, and his desire of being
of service quite as great. Report spoke of him as having become
very religious of late, but his covetousness had not diminished in con-
sequence, at least in the opinion of our officers. He was generally
full of business, among his friends and relatives, all of whom he con-
siders more or less as his dependants. He was very anxious to be in-

formed what had become of his relative, Tuvai, the murderer, whom
we had carried away from these islands on our former visit.

The missionaries were as attentive as formerly to the officers, and
gave them every facility that lay in their power of spending their time
usefully. They have been making progress in their efforts to civilize

these natives, by establishing schools, and stimulating them to improve
their condition. Almost every village now has its substantial white-
washed church, which also serves for a school-house ; and, from the
reports, both continue to be well attended. Some improvements were
seen to have taken place in the dwellings, the arrangement of the
interior having a more civilized look, not only from the numerous
irticles of European manufacture, but in an improved state of ventila-

tion. The cattle and horses were on the increase, and there are few
natives but have supplies of pigs, poultry, and the vegetables of the
island.

Purser Speiden, who was the officer charged with procuring sup-

plies, and superintending the trade with the natives, having found
much difficulty in obtaining them alongside the ship, received per-

mission to 8(iake arrangements for a suitable place on shore. For this

purpose he procured a place to erect a pen for the pigs, &c. To
show the exorbitant demands of the natives, and their desire to prac-
tise imposition, I will state the difficulties he encountered. In the
first place, he had to pay for the site on which to build a pen;
secondly, for the logs and poles to build it with ; thirdly, for going
after the timbers; fourthly, for building the pen; fifthly, for trans-

ferring the live-stock to it ; sixthly, for services to a native to watch
the pigs during the day and see that they did not escape ; seventhly,
to pay a man to collect cocoa-nuts for food ; eighthly, to pay a woman
to feed them ; and ninthly, to pay a man to watch the pigs, taro, &c.,
during the night. Besides this, there was a charge made for trading
nnder the large tree! This traflSc seldom failed to afford much
amusement to the lookers-on. In the centre, near the trunk of the
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tree, was the trade-box, and near u, it stood the t.ado-.naster, moasur-mg the fathoms of cloth. On one side were natives, seated with then
cocoa-nuts and pigs, and others looking on; some again sitting aloof,
because they could not obtain their price, or the article they wanted;
and others watching their opportunity to obtain a small reward for
some service. The vignette is from a sketch by Mr. Agate, of one of
these parties at Apia.

In the account of my visit to (his island the year previous, I havemen loned the intention of Mr. Williams to extend the missionary field
to he groups west of the Feejees. and had occasion to refer to his
melancholy end m carrying out this intention, and th. recovery of I.Ls
bones by H. B. M. sloop of war Favourite.

That occurrence, instead of dan^ping the ardour of the survvors,
has been the means of giving it a fresh impetus. Mr. Ilcath, who hasbecome the successor to Mr. Williams, has made a cruise with anumber of Huuve missionaries, ard succeeded in placing them in thevery island which was the scene of the massacre, with every prosneci
of success. ^ l»"api.t.i

The Camden was fitting out for another cruise, under the Rev. MrMurray, of Tutuila. Captain Hudson pressed upon then, the expe
diency of a visit to the island that he had just discovered, takaafo orBowd.tch

;
and it is to be hoped that ere long their enterprise ma^
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lead them among this as yet imcontaminatcd people, who will then
receive, coeval wiiii their discovery, and prior to any contaminating
innucncc, the truths of the gospel.

The plan adopted, of using native pioneers, sooms to be one well
calculated to succeed ; and I am satisfied, from the view I have had
of missionary operations, that it is the only one likely to give a founda-
tion on which to raise any permanent supci structure.

The white missionaries have a vast many diificulties to contend
with, and are very likely to be deceived in some respects, in conse-
quence of their general want of knowledge of the world. These difFi-

culties are principally the hypocrisy and deceit of the natives, who arc
adepts in the art, giving a false impression relative to t'leir feelings and
designs, particularly when they think their personal interest may be
promoted by their dissimulation. This trait of character is not con-
fined to individuals, but frequently extends to whole districts.

Influential natives, brought up as teachers, are well calculated for
the duties of mlssionarier, and take pride in the performance of them,
and being fully aware of the native character, understand well where
to piac! their confidence. I have had occasion to speak of the enthu-
siastic manner in which they enter upon tntir duties.

) would not be understood as throwing any doubt over the expe-
diency of the missionary operations in these islands, but my intention
is to express my preference of the mode they arc now adopting to
spread the gospel into the other islands, a mode which I am well
satisfied will be of infinite advantage in facilitating the desired eflfect,

and at a much less cost, both of time and money.
No political change had taken place in the government. Malietoa

and the Manono party still have the power in their hands, but reports
were rife that the chief had been a backslider from his professions of
Christianity, by attending some of the feasts of the devil's party.
The consequence, as at his time of life may be readily imagined, was
a fit of sickness, which has been considered a3 a judgment upon him,
and caused his return with much cntrifion to his relicious duties and
observances. It is said, that during his illness there w'as mu^h excite-
ment an.ong the high chiefs, in relation to the juccession to his title,
that f,f " Tupu," or sovereign ; and some fears were entertained that
an outbreak might occur, that would place the power in the hands of
some of the restless spirits that are known to be averse to the mis-
sionaries. If, however, ihey have established themselves as firmly
as appearances warrant one in believing, there cannot be much danger
that their exertions will be retarded, much less put a stop to.

Among the visiters to the ships, was Mole, the second son of Malietoa,
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of whom wo had formed a good opinion during our former visit, and
who, it was then generally supposed, would succeed his father in

authority. IIo is warmly attached to the missionary cause, and allords
important aid in carryinij out their plans, having much influence with
his father, and restraining his evil propensities. IIo has the reputation
of being very popular with the common people in the town of Sagana,
where ho resides and is a teacher. From him our gentlemen obtained
the news of our friends an-ong the nobility. Emma, his sister, whom
we had all admired so much, and whose portrait is given in the second
volume of this Narrative, was married to Samuel, the tall and hand-
some chief of Falcatii. The haughty Vavasa was in Manono, which
was tlio case also with Malietoa. Tooa was absent, and many other
chiefs who have attended the fono, were at their districts. Opotuno
w as still in Savaii, on the alert to prevent surprise, and it was reported
that he had made some advances to join the missionaries with his peo-
ple; but little credit was given to this story. They also learned that
at the time Captain Hudsort was in search of him he was concealed,
with a few of his followers, at a short distance.

For the first eight days after the Peacock's arrival, they had almost
continual rain, with the wind varying from the north to west, and with
a disagreeable swell setting into the harbour.

Tents were erected on shore to aflbrd an opportunity for the neces-
sary repairs to be made to the boats, and others for the use of the
magnetic instruments.

On the 10th, they experienced a strong gaio from the northwest-
ward, with a heavy sea and torrents of rain. One of their anchors
started, but they soon brought up with their sheet-anchor, although a
ship would usually ride with very little strain upon her cables, owing
to the strength of the tide, which causes her to lie nearly in the trouch
of the sea, and to roll very heivily. The stream of fresh water which
empties into the harbour, lias some tendency, when it is much swollen,
to maintain a ship in this disagreeable position, by the force of its

current. The harbour, through its discharges, is at times strewed with
quantities of drift-wood.

The rain continued without intermission for nearly the whole time
of their stay, so that no opportunity could be had of airing or drying
the sails. So long a duration of wet, together with the heat, caused
some fears relative to the health of the crew, and particularly those
who were away in the boats, from their being more exposed to the
weather. Every precaution was taken to prevent sickness.

A few days after they had been at anchor, Captain Hudson received
a letter from Lieutenant Perry, who was of the surveying party, stating
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that fho chiefs of Snnapu had enticed away and secreted two of the

men, intending them for pilots of that harbour after the Peacock should

depart, and hod promised to protect thorn. A messenger was at once
despatched across the island by Pea, the chief of Apia, demanding the

two (ioscrtors from the Sanapu chiefs ; at the satno time ossuring llicin

that if the men wore not immediately delivered up, the Peacock would
bo removed to their harbour, and their town destroyed. This had the
desired elTect, and the deserters were brought back to the ship by the
chiefs of Sanapu.

Captain Hudson, after rebuking the chiefs for the part they had taken
in the transaction, and giving them some advice in regard to their

future intercourse with the whites, paid them the reward Lieutenant
Perry had offered for the apprehension of tlie deserters.

On the 21st, Captain Hudson hearing that the noted Sangapolutale,
principal chief of the towns of Saluafata, Fusi, and Salelese, who had
protected and refused to give up the murderer of Gideon Smith, Tatri,

before mentioned, was at one of the towns near by on a visit, deter-
mined, if possible, to surprise and take him prisoner, to bo held until
such time as the murderer were given up. For this purpose he visited
the town before daylight of the 22d, with a few officers and men, but
without success,

Previoii'^ to this time. Captain Hudson had had intercourse with this
chief through our consul, Mr. Williams; and had demanded of him the
punishment or delivery of the murderer, Tagi. In the course of the
communications, Sangapolutale acknowledged that the murderer ought
to be punished or given up ; said he once wanted to kill him himself;
but being a petty chief, he was backed and protected by the chiefs and
the people of the three towns before named, who were promised, in
case of necessity, assistance from some of the neighbouring chiefs, as
well as others on the opposite side of the island. He further said, that
he was desirous of giving him up, a few months before, to the com-
mander of the Porpoise. It was distinctly stated to Sangapolutale, that
the murderer must be either punished or given up, in conformity to the
regulations adopted in their fono, composed of all the principal chiefs in
the island, and that if neither of these stipulations were complied with,
Captain Hudson would be compelled to employ the force under him in
burning the towns that concealed and protected the murderer, and set
their own laws and us at defiance.

Three days were given him from the time of the interview to comply
with the demand. He promised to do what he could, but he was
fearful of the result, as his people wanted to fight, and had been
promised aid from many quarters.

VOL. V.
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On the third day, his messengers arrived at Apia, and brought word
that the chiefs and people were determined that the murderer should
not be given up or punished; that they defied the Papalangis and their
power; and that, if Captain Hudson chose to come and take him. they
would give him a fight. The messenger further stated, that they wellknew he would be demanded according to their own regulations, but
they would take care he should not be punished or given up, for they
were prepared to resist any attempt that w^uld be made. Many other
insulting messages were received ; among them, one from the murderer
and his friends, that when "he could kill a few more white men, he
would be given up."

Such were their threats and boasting: their conduct was conforma-
ble to them, as represented by our consul, the missionaries, and Mr
Cunningham, H. B. M. vice-consul. Captain Hudson now saw the
necessity of taking some steps that would check this criminal and
audacious spirit, and prove to the natives that we had the power to
punish these aggressions on our citizens.

The attempt to take the chief was designed to bring them to terms
without any further difficulty; but not being successful, it was neces'
sary to take some effectual measures for their punishment, particularly
as the three towns had now united with their chiefs in setting our force
at defiance. The missionaries also saw the necessity of doin^ some-
thing to insure the safety of those who may hereafter have communi
cation with the natives, by renewing in their minds the fear of our
power.

Notwithstanding the weather was so very unpropitious, the natural-
ists made excursions to the different parts of the island. They all
describe the luxuriance of the vegetation as exceeding any thin/they
had before witnessed

:
the rich soil, combined with the heat and copious

rams, rendered every spot fertile, and seemed to give new life to the
vast variety of parasitic plants with which all the trees were covered
and which, in the groves, were so thick as to form masses impene-
rable to the rays of the sun. A remarkable ficus was passed on this
trip of which Mr. Agate made a characteristic drawing, and which
will give a good idea of their size and manner of growth: the road or
path passes through its trunk. A number of other trees were remark-abe: among them the " ife," a gigantic chestnut, with its projecting,
buttresses around the trunk. The woods were enlivened by many birds^
and the air filled with their songs and chirpings.
At Siusinga. a devil's town, Messrs. Rich. Pealo, and Agate, saw

Seeovedi, better known as Joe Gimblcf, the great priest of his creedHe lay on a mat by himself, no one speaking or going near him, and

;»

1
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was pretending to read his .sacred book, which our gentlemen discovered was a vo ume of the RamhWi Tk- i
gcmiemen aisco-

iw, A . •

'"""="' '"^ ^^aoiDler
! 1 his was obtained from him hvMr. Agate, m exchange for a treatise on railroads wh.Vh L„^ T ?

two w,vo,. and disappeared, i„fo™i„g his'^Mowethe wa.
' ,"

heaven .„ procnn, a third. He absented hiJ fX, :11^^!

Obedience .ofte Spirit, dire:.,*! a^perr S'^rnr'a',"his warns bemg supplied „iih„„, any career trouble to hlZ^rnof the most ridiculous pans of this fellow, ^rj. j
°°°

bringing ,„ hi. an oldL-kotli: '„S ™' ro^^jT:^^^

aoc rine. The-r appearance contrasts very stronelv wifh tKot r u.
Christian villages, while the heathens are! raptVal 1 ^
diflerent race of people; the one with long Lrgafhe dTn\W '
he top of the head, and only clothed in tlfe marL? ie olher 'ith s ""Ihair, and dressed in a clean shirt and nare,, T. 7 ^''^ short

generally .„d and hospitable, :jtj^ Z'SZ^l^lZoflbnng food to travellers as they pass through the village
feince our visit in 1839, Mr. Dav had fnl-m, .,^ u- -j

two .nes of Malietoa's t'own. whlfl^^taVLd^^^^^^^^^
an hour or two with him. and proceeded thence to visit MaUetoa Ethe new church, the house of MJe was pointed out. in which he hadn opted „any of the conveniences introduced by fo; "gne the fl^o'of his house was of boards, raised above the ground and hulT
wei-e made to turn on hinges. The interior wafdi^ by ^ t onl^to four rooms. A table and some rude seats composed the Cur"How far this example will be followed by the na.ivl. time a one "andetermine. I believe that all those who have examin d and reflectedupon the condition of the natives of the South Sea islands. wUll^S'
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fied that It wiH be a very desirable improvement, both for their comfort
and heahh, if they can be induced to abandon their modes of sleeping
on the damp ground

; and some endeavours have already been made to
effect a change m this nispect, as one of the best means to prevent the
diseases of the climate, which are thought to arise principally from this
cause. ^ '

These gentlemen also visited Malietoa, who was still occupying the
same small house, directly opposite to the fale-tele, in which I saw him
during my visit. On entering, they were greeted by his two wives, the
matronly Lauilupa, and Siona, the younger, both of whom still main-
tamed their fleshy appearance. They recognised Mr. Hale, and gave
him a warm greeting. The old king, who had been sleeping on his
divan or raised floor, now came forward. He appeared greatly
changed, and was scarcely to be recognised as the same person.
Instead of his dignified and upright carriage, which struck us all somuch at our former visit, his form had become meagre and shrunken,

illfirmiUer'
''''P^''^"'^^ ^°'^''^ ^""^^ ^'^^ ^^^^S' ^n^ trembling with

He saluted our gentlemen with his usual courtesy, and. after seating
himsein listened to the account of their visit, and of the news at ApiaHe still retai^ned much of his former air of command and sternness,
which caused h.m to be likened by Dr. Whittle to a sick lion. He was
unable to sit up long, and was soon again asleep. OH Lauilupa now
entertamed them by complaining of her suflerings from rheumatism,
which Dr. Whittle gavt her directions how to treat.
The two wives began, in a short time, to beg for presents-the elder

one for needles and thread, the younger for jews-harps, rings, and look-
ing-glasses. These were promised, on their sending to the ship for
them. They supplied their guests with food, which was served on an
eating-mat, and consisted of pork, fish, taro. and yams. The queens
sat by pointing out the choicest bits, and, had not our gentlemen
declined the honour, seemed disposed to use their royal fingers for its
conveyance to their mouths.

•' o

In the evening, they took a stroll around the village, where every
house was found lighted up with a cocoanut-oil lamp, or a torch of the
candle-nut, strung upon a stick, and some with the fire of dry cocoa-
nut leaves. In each house a family circle was usually seen, variously
employed, some eating, some talking, others braiding sennit, but no
amusements

;
for it was Saturday evening, and they were preparing for

the Sabbath. Wherever they went, they were received with civUity.
and invited to eat.

•^'

Returning to Malietoa, another meal was found provided for them,
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after which they were taken to a neighbouring house, which had been
prepared as their sleeping apartment.

In the morning, they were awakened early by a little boy, who
brought them water for washing, which showed an attention to their
comforts scarcely to have been expected among those who are con-
sidered as only half civilized.

When they rose in the morning, although but a little after sunrise,
they found the natives already collected, at morning prayers, in the
church under the ministration of Mole; and, after the service was
tmished, they were invited to breakfast with him.
The return for Malieloa's hospitality was now to be made, prior to

their departure
;
and all they hud. consisted of but a fev small articles

;

but these were joyfully received, with many thanks ; and our gentlemen
took their leave, and returned to the ship.

Subsequently to this. Mr. Hale made a visit to the village of Mata-
tayatele where he was fortunate in being a witness to a little festival,
called '< faausi." A procession of about twenty men issued from a
grove, bearing on their shoulders large wooden trays, shaped likeHow troughs. They were all dressed in gala-dresses. having wreaths
of leaves and flowers about the neck and breast, with plumes of sugar-cane blossoms in their hair. They marched forward in quick time, toalively song, which they sang in unison, until they reached the fale-tee, where a crowd appeared to be expecting them. In the house thereut.e thirty or forty elderly men, seated around the sides, while in the
centre a number of youths were busy in serving to each a mess of food

n-sui by Mr. Hale as having been named Tongipavo on our former
viMt, which name, he was informed, had been exchanged for thatof Benjamin since his conversion to Christianity. He gave Mr. Halo
a seat near ,i,n, and rnlercd a mess of food to be served. It proved

nut-oil. The whole had been wrapped in banana-leaves and cooked.

in bu e
'

Aft '/l

'^""' ^'"'''''''''^' ""'"^ ^"""^^^'^'^^ '^'^'^ ^"'^^ --h fried
in buttei. After those present hnd satisfied their hunger, each wrappedup a portion of it in banana-leaves, to carry to his family. The Xlewas a pleasing sight, exhibiting one of the social customs of theirprimitive mode of life.

The surveying buats having returned, and the ship having reple-msl.d her stores of wood and water, and finished the repairs. Captain

satrt/s:;:!.:^^
'"^ ''''''-'" ^^^^"=" '''----^' ^^ p--^ -

As their time of departure had become known, and it drew near,
02
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their friends and acquaintances of rank did not omit to pay them fre-
quent visits. Among these was old Pea of Apia. Mole, and others.
These calls ought to have been termed begging visits, as they seldom
saw a thing that pleased them that they did not ask for. Mole brousfht
a complaint to Captain Hudson, of an outrage by a white vagabond
on shore; but it was shrewdly suspected that, notwithstanding his
being a missionary teacher, his design was 'o get more presents from
his parting friends.

On the 23d, Captain Hudson was visited by Matetau. the cele-
brated war-chief of Manono. In coming to the ship, he and his
numerous retinue were overtaken by a violent shower of rain, which
compbtely wet them. As the old chief was somewhat chilled and
cold, Captain Hudson supplied him with a clean and dry shirt. He
professed himself delighted; all was "very good," captain, officers,
and ship. His visit, like that of all the other chiefs, was evidently
to receive his quantum of presents, and hence his desire to make
himself as agreeable as possible. His features were more strongly
marked than those of the islanders usually are; he is above the
middle size, has an aquiline nose, and a hign and retreating fore-
head, with the frontal portion narrow, but widening behind the ears,
having, as some thought, a sfrong resemblance to the chiefs of New-
Zealand. Mr. Agate succeeded in getting a good sketch of him.

MATKTAU.

He adopted the usual Samoan custom of pleasing by flattery, gri-
maces, and gesticulations, enacting, as wa.- Uiought, a fight. He had
picked up a few words of English, which he did not fail to make use
of to attract attention. Owing to the necessity of getting under wa>
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his visit terminated at an early hour. He left the ship apparently very
much gratified with his visit, or, in other words, with th. presents he
had received. ^

On the 22d, they took leave of their kind friends, the missionaries
and residents w,th many wishes that they might be successful in their

ZT'^'l 7^u "u^'u
^''" ''^^'' '^"'^ ^^° ^^y' ^«r« «P«nt before

:vrnin7:f the^r^th'"^'^"^

of Saluafata. where they anchoLd on the

At daylight, orders were sent to Acting-Master Knox, in charge ofhe tendeis to anchor, with the assistance of the boats, abreast of thetown of Saluafata, to cover the landing party, and clear the town.At the same time, special orders were given by Captain Hudson
to the first lieutenant (Mr. Walker) of the Peacock, placing unde.
his direction the boats of that ship. These will be found in Appendix IUn an examination of the passage through the reef, Mr. Knox
reported, contrary to the account given by Lieutenant Emmons whenhe surveyed the harbour, that there was not water enough for the
tender. Fearing some difficulty. Captain Hudson had anchored thePeacock as near the reef as possible, and not wishing to risk the tender
in any way, countermanded part of his orders, and determined to clear
the town with the Peacock's guns, being aware that none but the
fighting men remained, and that all their valuables and movable rro-
perty haa been removed.

Preparations were therefore made for swinging the broadside to thetown, and the necessary arrangements for landing completed. CaptainHudson however, still thought it proper to wait a few hours, in thehope of receiving some communication from the natives, and that they
would at the last moment, -agree to give up or punish the murderer.
But no overtures whatever being made, at nine o'clock the boats were
manned, and lay on their oars, ready for the signal to proceed. A firewas now opened from the ship, the balls being elevated so as to passover the town

;
after which the boats pushed for the shore, the party

landed, and the town of Saluafata. which consisted of about seventy-
five houses, was reduced to ashes. The towns of Fusi and Salolese,
of some fifty more, shared the same fate. The party then returned to
the ship without any accident to themselves or the natives, havincr
met with no opposition whatever, notwithstanding the great boastin<^°

habitants'
'"''''^'' ""^'"^ ^""^ *"'" ''"' ^^ '^' ^^^^^^ «"'' '"-

This act was performed with great reluctance, and not until the
most perfect conviction of its being absolutely necessary to secure the
safety of the crews of such of our whaling fleet as touch at this island.
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under It, and to correct the erroneous opinion, that our forbearance

Uon
.
and outrages committed on strangers, they had exhibited •,

fearlessness and spirit of daring that it was time to ,ut a . op t By

f^eli
•"''" "'«'"• 'h«y became fully sensible that they we e otonr equals in war. nor capable of resisting attacks that miit bo madeon t e.n; they have in conse.,uenco become much more 1 umb so

^
he general op nion throughout the islands is. ,hat hereaf, heymust conform to the regulations they made on our forn>er visit Smo.ntam them with strict integrity towards foreigners.

UoorihtVT"''''""'/
^'''° ''""'''''^ ^'"'''^ '*•"- the island of

n^o^ hZprefllt^rH
"^ '"^ -"-^--vod punishu.ent has had amost happy eflect, and has put a tem.ination to evils that had fonnerlvbeen of common occurrence.

'"rmeny

Communication was haj with Apia the day after, the natives ofwh.ch town rather exulted in tl. punishn,ent that had taken dc7In leavmg the harbour of Salnafala, the Peacock had n.n'owescape from wreck; for, as they were standing out of the pa „«hey were overtaken by a heavy s.p.nll, .i.h torrents of rain'a ft'bemg near the c ose of the day, pitchy darkness ensued, and bre "l erwere unexpectedly found under their lee. There was no posTiltvof returnmg; but by carrying a press of canvass, they sL ee led ,gettmg clear, and an offing w attainc<l by te. ^'clo^, ^Clf!^
During the day they were at anchor in Saluafata Harbour theermometer sU.d on board the ship at 03^ in th. shade, ^^dTlS o

wafrfin:,.!^::;:^
^^""^^'"'^ ""^'"' -'-'^standing there

atrr^td^lt'tr;.:'^' '1 T""'"''
'"^ '"""^ '""•''-^' -- «t'"large, and it was conceived that if he could bo taken, it would bean example that would be long remembered For .I.Jc

h m to proceed o Mauono. make the chief prisoner without injut oh m or t e inhabitants of that island ; and In case of his ca rT toproceed to Savau, and there offer an asylum to Mr. M'Do al t em ssionary resident in Opotuno's district. Lieutenants Wale 'ad

t^ c^LTGeoTro^T'""'
^"%^-^-'"^'ht to capture Maliet.: athe chief George, of focoa-nut Point. Captain Hudson's instructions

«f

|
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lo this parly, as well as those to Lieutenant Emmons, will bo found in

Appendix II.

jN'eithor of these parties succeeded in their attempts. The reports

of tlie olHcers are ais<j included in Appendix II.

On the evening of the 5th, they anchored in the roadstead of Ma-
taatu, island of Savaii. They had constant rain and Sfjually weather,
vv ith a strong gale of wind from the iKjrthwesl.

I was sotnewhat in hopes that this visit would have led to a further
knowledge of the interior of ISavaii, and of its numerous craters, which
would have enabled us to make a comparison with those of Hawaii,
for, from appearances, and so fur as information could be oblaincd, the
discharges from the terminal crater of Savaii must be similar with
those of Mauna Loa. It will bo re(;oIlectetl that Dr. Pickering endea-
voured, during our first visit lo the iSamoan Group, to reach what was
termed the " run" or burnt district, and which no doubt resembles the
flows of lava that have taken place on Hawaii, of which particular

descriptions have been given.

The weather was so unfavourable, that Captain Hudson deem-^d it

imprudent to make any delay in so exposed a roadstead, and they ac-
cordingly left it, after ascertaining its position, and making a f\irther

survey and examination of it.

The town of Mataatu is beautifully situated on a buy, which is

no more than a mere indentation of the coast. It is surrounded by
extensive cocoa-nut groves, buliiiid which the houses are built, in
number about four hundred. The town contains about two Ihou-
sund inhabitants, most of whom are still heathens, and their conduct
proved it as much as their looks, for they were more rude and ill-

looking than any other natives observed in the group, and nminded
the olTicors of the Feejeeans. This place is the resideuce of Mr. Trutt,
a missionary, who has been established here since the visit of the Por-
poise.

Captain Hudson considers the bay of Mataatu as much exposed at
all seasons; but between the 1st of December and the end of Murch,
when the nortii and northwest winds and gales prevail, it is quite dan-
gerous, and should not be visited.

The natives of Suvuii are well ucquainted with Uea or Wallis Island,

to the westward. The west point of the bay is called Matauea, " face
of Uea," after the name of the island in that direction.

Some of their spears, clubs, &.c., were quite different from those
used among the oilier Sainouns, und were in all i)robability derived
from the above island. These facts, in connexion with the winds at
this season, are satisfactory evidence that there is no difficulty in the

VOL, V. 5 I
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natives rni«ralin« to iho o.istwanl; in.lnod, if they arc driven off by
unforeseen stonns. this is th..- season that these accidents would ho n.oJt
likely to happen, and their migrations to take place. On reference to
the currents and winds, as exhibited throughout the progress of the
voyage on the Track Map. it will bo seen that there is no difficulty in
these migrations being made from west to east.

i-<vK»
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CHAPTER II.

ELLICE'S AND KINGSMILL GROUP.

184 1.

On the 6th of March, the Peacock and Flying-Fish sailed fronn the

roadstead of Mataatu, for the islands known on the chart of Arrow-

smith as Ellice's Group.

On the 7th, they lost sight of the Samoan If)os.

The vessels pursued their course to the westward, with a fresh wind

from north-northeast, until the 14th, when they crossed the meridian

of 180°, and dropped a day in their reckoning.

The temperature of the air during this part of the passage from the

Samoan Isles had increased from 76° to 84°, and that of the water

from 78° to 86°.

At noon, on the 1 4th, they made land, and by 2 p. m., they were

close to what proved to be an extensive ring of small islets, situated

on a coral reef surrounding a lagoon. These are so far separated as

to give the idea of distinct islands, which has probably led to their

having the name of " group." These islets are well covered with

cocoa-nut and other trees, which give them a sufficient elevation to

be seen at ten or twelve miles distance. The reef which links these

islets is awash, over which the sea breaks with violence. There are

two openings in its west side, and an island off its southwest point, at

the distance of a mile, five miles in length by two in width. The
island is thirteen miles long, in a north-by-east and south-by-west

direction, and seven miles and two-tenths east and west.

When the vessels had approached within a short distance of the

largest island, two canoes were seen coming towards the ship, only

one of which came near. In it were five men ; and from the familiar

manner in which they came alongside, it was evident they had had fre-

quent communication with vessels. They refused to come on board,
I.' (3?)
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but exhibited various articles of traffic, consisting of cocoa-nuts, mats,
rolls of sennit, maros, large uooclen fish-hooks, war-knives and swords
fitted wuh sharks' teelh, and some rough war-clubs. Their canoe
was m construction much more rude and rough than any met with
of smiiiar size: it was about twenty feet long, dug out of a single lojr,
and the sides had strips lashed on to raise them higher. It had -In
out-rigger and paddles very similar to those seen at the other islands.
These natives were, in general appearance, inferior to those of the

Samoan Islands, of middle size, and with deep brown complexions,
like the Hawaiians, whom they were thought also to resemble in
features; but they were well provided with beard, in which respect
they resemble the Feejees. They wore their hair, which was thick
and bushy, long. One of them was observed to have it parted into
five or SIX large clubs of hair, hanging loose about his head, and
resembling large foxes' tails.

NATIVE OP EUJCE's ISLAND.

They were tattooed differently from any heretofore seen, their arms
being covered, from the shoulder to the wrist, with small curved figures
or zigzag lines. They had this tattooing also on the body, extending
from the armpits to the waist, and down, until the whole body was
et.compassed in the same manner. No marks were observed on the
tace or logs, but on two of them were a few lines across the small of
the back They wore no clothing, but a strip of fine matting, as a
maro, and a coarser piece tied about the hips: the first, which was
made of the pandanus-leaf, was about eight inches wide, and ten feet
long, and was fringed on each side, which increased its width The
coarser girdle was worn, and attached to it were slips of pandanus-
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One of the men was a petty chief, and was held in respect by his

companions. There was another, whose costume was very peculiar:

around the head and waist he had a strip of pandanus-leaves, which
was so arranged as to form a series of points. The attitudes of these
natives were equally singular: one of these is represented in the
wood-cut.

COBTUBfX, aLLICE's GROUP.

They had no other weapons but spears and knives, and seemed to
be equipped for a fishing party, from the implements they had with
them. Some rolls of sennit were bought, and large wooden shark-
hooks. Their spears were only poles of cocoanut-wood, pointed at one
end

;
and their knives made of small shark's teeth, inserted into a stick

with gum and fine sennit, and are about a foot long.
It was soon found that tli understood the Samoan language, and

spoke a purely Polynesian icct. The Samoan native easily ecu-
versed with them. They gave the name of the island as Fanafute.
Thev seemed perfectly familiar with white men, and when the guns
were fired for a base by sound, they showed no kind of alarm.
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The island was surveyed, and was found to be in latitude 8° 30' 45"
S longitude 179° 13' 30" E. There appears to be good anchorage
M'lthin the lagoon; an abundance of wood is to be had, but it is believed
there is no adequate supply of fresh water.
From what was ascertained, the population was put down at two

hundred and fifty souls.

The vessels left Ellice's Group the same evening, proceeded under
easy sail, and at daylight made the Depeyster Islands, distant three
and a half miles to the northwest. The t^^o following days, they had
squally weather, accompanied with heavy rains, with the wind north-
ward, which obliged them to stand off from the island, as no work
could be done. The island ^vus thus lost sight of, but on the 17th it

was again made from aloft, to the norlhwUrd and westward.
On the 18th, the trade-wind set in and brought fine weather; but

exceedingly warm, the thermometer standing at 85° in the shade.
They surveyed this island ; and on the same day Tracy's Island,

vvhose native name is Oaitupu, was in sight to the eastward. The
observations placed it in latitude 7° 28' S., and longitude 178° 43' 35"
E. It is well covered with trees, and to all appearance as extensive
as Depeyster Island. As the wind was directly contrary, and a stroncr
current flowing to the west, Captain Hudson thought "it would be a
waste of time to attempt to reach it.

Several canoes, with the natives of Depeyster's Group or Island
came off to the ship

:
they used triangular sails, similar to those of the

rest of Poly-nesia. The natives proved to be of the same race as those
ot Elhce s Group; speaking the same language, and tattooed after the
same fashion.

In colour, however, many of them were rather darker; but few
were above the middle size, and none of them had the manly beauty
of the Samoans. A greater variety of fashions prevailed among them,
which exhibited itself more particularly in their hair. Some wore it
like that of the Feejees, and the locks were frequently of a reddish
brown, although the natural colour was black. Their skin was coarse
and rough to the touch; in many it was disfigured after a sin-ular
fashion, and m some it appeared as if a scurf prevailed, resemblfn- a
person whose skin was peeling ofl' from the eflects of the sun ; in others,
the stage of the disease was seen farther advanced, the scurf havincr'
disappeared, and left the skin marked with circular and wavy lines"
which the natives called "tafa."* About a fifth part of the natives

• A name tl,o Samoms apply to tho n.arks they I.nrn on tho skin for niournlnff Thiswa» imputed to tho effects of a disease somewhat ulli.d to tl.e ringworm, by tho medical
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seen were affected in this manner; and the skin of these was much
lighter than in any Polynesian race fhey had met with. Among the

natives were two albinos ; the colour of their skin was of a reddish

white, the hair of a flaxen white, with light-blue eyes, so weak as to

oblige them to use a shade, and to keep their eyes constantly half closed.

Their persons seemed also to be quite tender, and they avoided expo-

sure to the sun by an additional mat over the shoulders. They were

covered in many places with large brown freckles : their whole ap-

pearance was any thing but pleasing. The account they gave of

themselves was, that their parents were the same as the rest of the

islanders, and that their other children were dark.

The tattooing was in great variety on the body; but in all, the arms

were tattooed alike, for there it varied only in quantity. On the body

it was frequently extended across the back and to the abdomen ; and

in many, the bodies and thighs were tattooed down as far as the knee.

Many of the natives designated the figures as intended to represent

pigeons (lupe).

These islanders wore three kinds of mats, made of the pandanus-

leaf : one was similar to that described at Ellice's Group, and worn
as a maro ; another was worn as a girdle, of thick frinjie, from eisht

inches to a foot broad, tied about the loins so as to cover in part the

maro: to this they gave the name of "takai;" the last was used as a

wrapper about the body and legs. The fringes of these mats were all

dyed of various colours, and the wrapper was tinged on one side in

large patterns of divers colours, some in squares, others in diamond
forms, which at a little distance had a pretty effect. These mats were
worn for different purposes; and the latter seemed to belong to the

higher cr privileged orders, as the only person who was scon to wear
one was the chief. A great many of these mats were brought off for

sale, and bought.

On their approach to the ship, every one was seen to have a cocoa-

nut leaflet tied around the neck,—a practice which attracted particular

notice by their endeavour to keep it constantly in view, from which it

was inferred, it might be with them a sign of amity and peace. In

all, the lobe of Vue ear was bored, and distended to the size of an inch

in diameter; around this they insert small rings of tortoise-shell, so

neatly made ihat it is difficult to discern the place where they mc
joined. Many of them had shells and mother-of-pearl ornaments sus-

pended round their necks.

n'mg. This

tho medical

officers, wliile otiiers thought it might have resulted from exposure to the sun, and moisture

of the climute.

VOL. V. 6
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found to be setting om of this passage at the rate of two and a half
miles per hour.

When Lieutenant De Haven returned, he was accompanied by the
chief, who called himself both the chief and god of the island, Foilape.
He was a fine-looking man, about forty years of age, with prominent
features, his hair cut short and nicely oiled. His legs were swollen
with the elephantiasis. He was gaily dressed, with both the maro and
girdle, beside the square mat of various colours around his waist. He
saJuted the officers with the rubbing of noses, and said that his name
had been Faikatea, which he had changed with Lieutenant De Haven.
He remained but a short time on board, and explained by his motions
the necessity of his leaving the ship before the sun went down. He was
very urgent that some of them should accompany him, and pass the
night at his village

; but finding nobody disposed to do so, he departed,
and the rest soon followed.

This island was called by the natives Nukufetau; they were ac-
quainted with Fanafute, or Ellice's Island, and also with Oaitupu, or
Tracy's Island. On being asked if these were all the lands they knew
of, they said, pointing to the east, that beyond Oaitupu there were three
islands, called Oatafu, Nukunono, and Fakaafo, which it will be recol-
lected are those of the Union Group. Mr. Hale pressed the inquiry, if
this were all; and with some hesitation they added the name of Oloo-
singa, which is one of the small eastern islands of the Samoan Group-
but what seemed strange, they did not understand the name of Samoa'
On mentioning Tonga and Haabai, the names appeared to be recog-
nised. Some bananas attracting t.heir attention, which they saw hanfring
up, they called futi o rotuma! Mr. Hale, in his inquiries, found^the
pronunciations of these natives very distinct, and it enabled him better
to understrnd the orthography of their names.

These islanders gave the name of their god as Foilape : on inquiry
being made if the Tui-Tokelau also lived there, they immediately
replied, that he was the god of Fakaafo, thus exhibiting an intimate
acquaintance with the Union Group. It is not a little remarkable that
many of the officers were struck with the great likeness that the chief
of the island, Faikatea, bore to Taupe, of Fakaafo. At Fakaafo. mention
was made of an island called Pokapoka : this name the natives of
Nukufetau recognised immediately, and said that it was an island
thickly inhabited. We have not been able to ascertain with what
island the name can be associated. All these circumstances induced a
strong belief that these islanders were derived, at no very remote
period, from those of the Union Group ; and the fact of the latter being
entirely ignorant of other lands, would lead more strongly to that belief.
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When Mr. Hale pronounced the name of Tagaloa, the great deity
of Polynesia, it appeared to surprise and annoy tiieni. One of them
mentioned that Tagaloa was a god taboo to tiieir country, and refused
to speak farther about him.

They reported tiiat ten ships had visited their island, and added that
a ship of the Wiwi people had spent some days about their island in
fishing: that the captain, with five others, had slept on shore. It was
conjectured that Wiwi was the appellation by which they distinguish
the French people or ships, this term being made use of in New
Zealand. The invitations to go on shore were accompanied by such
significant signs as to lead to the conclusion that they were not the
most virtuous people, and very unlike their ancestors, or race of the
Union Group, whose only desire seemed to be to get rid of the parties
before night.

The extreme north island was found in latitude 7° 56' 11" S., longi-
tude 178° 27' 32" E.: it is eight miles long, east-northeast and west-
southwest

; its greatest width is nearly the same.
The vessels left Nukufetau the same evening, and steered away to

the northward. In latitude 0° 10' S., and longitude 177° 41' E., they
passed a small island which has no lagoon, and does not appear'to be
named on any of the charts. This they saw at some distance, and
although It appears to have been seen before, yet as tho charts only
designate it as an island, I have bestowed upon it the name ofSpeidcn
after the purser of the Peacock, one of the most valuable officers of the
Expedition.

On the 24th, they fell in with another island, in latitude 6° 19' S
longitude 170° 23' 15" E. This discovery I have called Hudson, afte','

Captam Hudson. It was surveyed and found to be but one mile and
four-tenths long, north and south, and nine-tenths of a mile wi<lc, cast
and west. This island is inhabited, a few natives being seen on the
beach, and several houses under cocoa-nut trees on its west side. It
IS of coral formation, lias no lagoon, and can be seen about ei-rht or ten
mdes. There are reefs extending from it. north and south points
nearly half a mile, on which the surf breaks heavily. They had no
communication with its inhabitants.

On the 25th, they passed the small island of St. Augustine, whose
position as ascertained was in latitude r," 35' S., and longitude 170°
00' E. It appeared well wooded, but being to windward, it could
not be reached withotit much delay. The wind, thus fur, amon-
these islands, had been from the north, and very unfavourable for a
vessel cruising among them for their examination; and being light
and variable, little progress could be made in any direction.
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TInlil the 3d of April, they continued to sail to the northward
without meeting with any islands. On that day they made Drum-
tnond's Island of the charts, one of the Kingsmill Group, wnere they
encountered the regular northeast trades. This island is called Tapu
teouea by the natives

; it is situated in latitude F 20' S., and longi-
tude 174° 57 E. It is of coral formation, is thirty miles long in a
northwest and southeast direction, and varies in width from a half to
Ihree quarters of a mile. This, however, only includes the high por-
tions, or that which is above the ocean level a few feet. It k thinly
covered with cocoa-nut and pandanus-trees, and not a patch of gras's
is to bo seen, or any sort of shrubbery or undergrowth. To" the
iecwnrd, or on its west side, the reefs and sand-banks extend off some
distance, grndually increasing from the northwest point to the south-
east, where they are as much as six and a half miles in width.
This reef is interrupted in i)laces, and there is good anchorage off the
town of Utiroa, towards the northwest end, near a small sand-bank,
which is usually bare. The whole shore of the island as they ap-
proached it appeared covered with houses, presenting to the view
one continuous village. At intervals of a mile there were buildings
of huge proportions, far exceeding in size any thoy had before met
with.

As they approached, canoes were seen coming towards them from
all parts of the island. The appearance of these natives was totally
different from those already seen to the south. They appeared of the
ir.iddle size, slender, and well proportioned. Their colour was a
shade or two darker than that of the Tahitians, and they exhibited a
greafi3. variety of face and features, with black glossy hair, finer than
in other races. Their features were small, but high and well marked

;

their eyes large, black, and bright; their nose straight or slightly
aquiline, and always somewhat widened at the base; (heir mouth
large, with full lips and small teeth, which were very imperfect from
decay, and thoy are the only natives in the Pacific with this defect.
From the projection of the cheek-bones, the eyes had in some the
appearance of being sunken. They wore mustaches, but their beards
were scanty. They evidently set a great value on these as ornaments,
priding themselves nuich upon their appearance. The few oiTicers
who had whiskers were very much admired, the natives patting their
whiskered cheeks with great marks of admiration.

Altogether they were thought to resemble the Malays. Many of
them were observed to have the same disease as exists at Ellice's
Islands, disfiguring the body and giving it the same scurfy and dis-
gusting appearance.
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>
iv, majority of those islanders go entirely naked, excepting a

covering lor the head, consisting usually of the bleached pandanus-
leaf. Mr. Agate's sketch of one, represented in the wood-cut, will
B[ive an idea of this head-dross.

DRUMMOND's ISLANOKlt.

Although it has been said that the majority go naked, it must not
be understood that the rest are '.lothed, for they wear no more than
a sort of girdle, which, however, servos no purposes of decency, only
covering the abdomen, and lower part of the back. Some few had
over their shoulders a strip of matting, with a hole in the centre for
the head to pass through, in order to protect their bodies from the sunA few were tattooed very lightly, and in some it was scarcely distin-
guishable. Those that were so adorned had it from the breast to the
ankles, consisting of short oblique marks, an inch or two in length
drawn parallel a quarter of an inch apart: there was a space b°oth
before and behind, of three inches wide, from the neck down, that was
uncovered. No tattooing was seen on the face and arms. These
natives soon showed that they were familiar and had had frequent
intercourse with vessels, for on coming alongside, their first cry was
for « rope " They had also a few Polynesian words of the differe'>t
islands and groups that could be recognise*!, which they had obtained
from the vessels that at various times had visited their island.

Their own language was totally different, and none on board could
comprehend it.
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When they arrived alongside, they made much clnniuur m d tnnny
gesticulations, but refused to leave thoir canoes. After sr)me enticing,

one was induced to venture on board. They evidently comprehctidod
that the vessel was of a didi rent character from what thoy had been
accustomed to see. The one who .gained the deck showed mu<h agi-

tation, but when he saw the arm-chest opened and a musket taken
out, his fears were too much for him, and he at once sprang over the
stern into the water, and swam to his canoe. Others came on board,
but they in their turn, wore frightened in like manner, and took to ther
canoes.

The arms an<l legs of a large proportion of the natives exhibited
numerous scars, many of which were still unhealed. These had been
made w ilh shark's-teeth swords, such as were seen at the Depeyster
Group, weapons wliich are calcuhiicd rather to make severe gashes
than dangerous wounds. The spears are ciiually formidable, and four
rows of shark's teeth are inserted in them; some arc of the uncommon
length of twenty feet, but they are usually about eight or ten feel long,
and have prongs projecting from their silos also armed with teeth.

A drawing of these arms is given in the wood-cut at the end of the
chapter.

Tiiey were evidently in the habit of having severe conflicts with one
another, and war seems to be one of the principal em])loyments of this
pef)ple.

Jn ()rder to guard against the destructive ellect of these arms, they
had invented a kind of armour, which was almost an eflectual (Icfence
against their weapons, and accounted at once for their arms and legs
aeing the only parts where scars were seen. This consisted of a so^-t

of cuirass, covering the body as far down as the hips, and rising above
the back of the head three or four inches. This, when taken oU" and
set upon the deck, somi vhat resembled a high-backed chair. It was
made of plaited cocoanui-liusk fibres, woven into as solid and compact
a mass as if it had been made of board half an inch thick, and was as
stiff as a coat of mail. For the legs and arms, they have also a
covering of netted sennit of the same material, whicli they put on.
That for the legs resembles a pair of overhauls, such as sailmakers
use, with straps over the shoulders. The covering for the arms is

drawn on in like manner. The appearance of the body was as if it

were clothed in pantaloons and jacket of a deep brown colour. This
they must find a very inconvenient covering for their hot climate.
However singular the body-dress is, that of the head is still more so: it

consists of the skin of the porcupine-fish, cut open at the head, and
stretched sufficiently larg.- to admit the head of a man. It is perfectly
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round, with ilio tail Htickiiig upwards, and tlio two fnis acting as n
covering and guard for tlie curs: its colour is [.orlbctly white, and by
its toughness and spines allbrds protection against the native weapons.

orummond's island warriors.

The ornaments which the natives wore, w ere strings of beads and
human hair. The beads were strung alternately, Hack and white,
and were made of sliell and of cocoanul-wood. Tiie strings of human
hair resembled watch-guards, and some of them were of tiic size of
pn.'ktiuead. Although the manufacture of this article must have been
te(li<,us, yet a great (juantity of it was brought olF, and bartere.l for
some plugs of tobacco, and a few whales' teeth. Their mats, likewise,
constituted an ornament: they were slij-s of the pandaiuis brai.led, and
some of these had been bleached, and were of a light straw-colour;
-Iherswere unbleached and brown: these were interwoven to.rether,
so as to produce many kinds of figures, in s(,uares, lo/.ei.ges, and dia-
monds. They wore these folded twice, so as to form a triple thickness,
which they passed over one shoulder as a scarf, or round the body,
securing it with a cord of human hair; the folds of this answered the
purposes of pockets, for putting away the tobacco and other articles
they had obtained by barter. In default of a mat, they used the lining
or upper part of their hat or cap. These mats are about three feet
wide by six long.
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Their chief desire was to ol)tain tobacco, of which they seem to bo
oxtravngnnliy fond ; it was their constant request, and whilst in tlicir

canoes alongside, or on dock, the cry was constantly " tebake." It

was not begged as a gift; for, what appeared singular enough for

South Sea islanders, they seemed to have no idea of receiving any
thing as a gratuity, but instantly made a return of something for what-
ever was given them. So eager were they after it, that when one had
put a piece in his mouth, others would seize him, and actually force it

out with their fingers.

Besides the mats, they had fans, fly-brushes, and baskets of difierent

sizes and shapes, with nets and hooks for fishing. Some had wigs,
and others carved images, all of which were readily parted with for

tobacco. Another article which was brought off for sale, was a kind
of treacle, made from the sap of the cocoa-nut tree, which they had in

cocoa-nut shells: into these they frequently thrust their fingers, and
drawing them through their mouths, smacked their lips most signifi-

cantly of its goodness.

The canoes of these natives were different from those of any other
islanders: their average length is from twelve to fifteen feet; they
arc from two to three feet deep, and vary from fifteen inches to two
feet in width. Each canoe has six or eight timbers in its construction:

KINOSMIU. CANOK,

they are well modelled, built in frames, and have much sheer. The
boards are cut from the cocoa-nut tree, from a few inches to six or
eight feet long, and vary from five to seven inches in width. These
are arranged as the planking of a vessel, and very neatly put together,
being sewed with sennit; for the purpose of making them water-tight,
they use a slip of the pandanus-leaf, inserted as our coopers do in fl°ag-

.-^ing a cask. They have evinced much ingenuity in attaching the
upright to the flat timbers, which are so secured as to have aTl the
motion of a double joint, which gives them ease and comparative secu-
rity in a sea-way, and thus renders them capable of withstanding the
waves. They use an out-rigger, much smaller than those of other
islands, and the staging or platform covers less space. One of the sides
is nearly flat, in which respect they resemble the proa of the Ladrones,
as figured in Anson's Voyages

VOL. V B 7
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a boat will not float ; and, as it was low water, it became necessary
to walk through the shallow to the beach, which was nearly a quarter
of a mile distant.

A very brisk trade was carried on for provisions and articles of
curiosity. They had some small fish, which were much esteemed.
The fowls offered for sale, as usual among the Polynesian islands,
were all cocks, and proved old and tough. These were brouo'ht off
in neat cages.

Several women were among the crowd, with delicate features and
a lively expression of countenance, but remarkably small. Their
covering was a girdle, made almost altogether of fringe fastened to a
string, which was passed round the body. This garment had, at a
distance, a more graceful look even than the " titi" of Samoa. This
it obtains from being made pliable by steeping it in some peculiar
mixture, which was thought by some of the officers to have the odour
of tobacco and molasses. The women were much less tattooed than
the men

;
but, as at the other southern islands, in the same style with

them.

WOMAN OP IIRUMMOND's ISLAND.

The same custom was in vogue here that prevails at most of the
Polynesian islands, of rubbing noses and exchanging names.
Along the shore of this island, in front of the villages or towns,

there are long lines of stone walls, from one to two feet high, serving
as fish-weirs or pens. In passing to the shore, they saw a party of

I
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i

men and wonieu e.igaged in driving a school of fish into one of them
wall long hnes iiingod with pandanus-leaves, used like a seine, some-
what resembling that before described at Savaii: these fishers took no
notice whatever of our party.

When they had approached within one hundred yards of the beach
ihe natives came forward to meet them; and within a short distance
Horn the beach they passed a small, old, and dilapidated house, built
on piles about eight feet above the wafer: this old fabric, as we after-
wards found, was made use of for telegraphic signals, in case of de-
siring assistance from their neigiibours.

The party were cordially received, both by the men and women,
who did not hesitate to advance: all were uncovered, and the maioritv
were women and children. Some of the women were the prctliest
that had yet been seen in the South Sea islands; slender and grace-
fully formed. Their complexion was of a clear brown, wit°, full
bright eyes, thick and glossy black hair; and they appeared by no
means unconscious of their charms.
The men became at once familiar and rude, seizing their arms and

putting their own about the oflicers' necks, desiring to lead them on-
ward, until they were obliged to use violence to keep them ofl'
They reached the beach near what the natives termed their '• mari

apa or council-house, one of the large buildings that had been bcfor
spoken of as visible from the sea. This stands in front of the town, o
a broad whart, made of coral stones, built out from the beach •

it.

dimensions, as measured, were one hundred and twenty feet lon</ b^
l.^rty-five feet wide, and to the ridge-pole forty feet hiulK The ru'l-re
pule was supported by five large posts, whence the roo> sloped on ci^ch
side and reached within three feet of the ground ; the rafters descende.)
I., a wall-plate, which rested on large blocks of white coral, and w.n
also supported by smaller posts, ten feet in length, near the sides \t
the ends the rool was perpendicular for eight or ten feet, and then the\
sloped off in the same manner as the sides. The roof was thatched
with pandanus-leaves.

The crowd on the beach rapidly in.;reased, pressing around, shoutin..,
gesticulating, and catching hold of them, to express their joy at tlm
visit

:
at the same time stealing the tobacco they had brought to barter

•.\iiich operation was performed vciy dextcrouslv.
Ao chiefs, however, came forward U> receive them when they ^.lvanced towards the mariapa, an.l entered, by passing under .he' roofxMany natives were inside, who closed an.und then,, and set up aclamour that was deafening. The heat also was oppressive, and with

llie raneid oil on their bodies, was almost stiflin<r.

1
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An old man soon made his appearance, whose deportment, and that

actual authority, for his presence seemed to have no effect in silencinghe natives. He pointed to the palisade around the tou„, whi her h^nvited them at once to go, an,l conducted them to his hius^ Verv

Z:^::Z7'T1' ^----^^hepansadeofsleld'r
takes the village was found to be divided into lots, containing ten orwelve houses, and enclosed by fences. Each of these enclosuref. t wasupposed, belonged to a separate family.
The chief led the way to his house, and invited them to enter, whichtheydid and found its construction altogether different from any^eforeseen xn the South Seas. There was nothing remarkable in its exte oU was of oblong shape, and about sixteen feet wide by twenty feeUongThe interior consisted of two stories, of which the lower wa not mofethan three feet high, under the floor of the upper story. It was enteredby a square hole at one side. The apartment above'was ra her oft

a d'^o'dstft
"" ""''

^"t-'^'-'^' «PP--%. all the valuableand goods of he occupant. The floor was made of small pieces ofpandanus-boards. laid on slender beams of cocoanut-woo .'
I taaftoi-wards understood that this arrangement of apartments was to

g ard against the mroad of the rats. The lower apartment is used fo^-peeping while the upper is entirely for storing their goods and chattels.The wull-plates rest on four beams of cocoanut-wood, which are unper ed by four posts, one at each corner. These posts are ou . and
rcrfectly smooth, so that the rats cannot climb them. The rafter^ Zdoross-peces are mere pees, only an inch or two thick; the thatch isof pandanus-leaf, doubled over a slender . ick, and tied down withSennit*

After they were seated, cocoa-nuts, with treacle and water, were
rcHight them to drink. They then requested the chief, whose nan"was Tama, to show them the fresh-water wells and tarcbeds. Under

his guidance, they passed thro.igh the village, which was situated ona narrow strip of the island, very close to the beach. Beyond ittowards te interior (if the terni may be used of that which is but halfa mil Wide) of the island, was a cocoa-nut grove, extending to the sea.The tall cocoa-nut trees scattered about, with he.-e and there smallclumps of pandanus, gave it a cool and refreshing shade, and producedan agreeable impi-ession. Paths wound in every direction, and werequ te Visible, i„ consequence of the absence of underbrush. The sandy
soil offered only a sca.ty growth of dry grass (a Sida). Around the
.ouses of the natives were found Cordias, Hibiscus, and Ficus; butthey were all of small growth. The Drac.na, of which the Sarnoan
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Ih, . V''"'
' '" '''"• ^^^ ''^'••^P''^ ^'^'•« ^"S to the depth ofe gh or ten feet, and were f.fty feet long by th.rty broad, they were

planted with taro and api. in rows: in the centre was a k^ inches ofwn^er. and the whole earth was .noist. The taro. however, was small,

tri h ?K
'"'"' ''"' "^'''^" '^^^ '^'-'^P' ^''« ^^^'^r in them was

and labour
'

^^'^^^'^''^"^ '^^^^ ^een made at much cost of time

All the party on shore were mud, incommoded with the rudeness ofthe nat . who did all m their power to pilfer from them ; and. if their

at thl- ul w 7 ' """''"'' '^' ^^""'^^ °^ « "^*'^« ^^<^re feltat the.. „Kets When detected, they would hold up their hands, withopen palms, and laugh. This boldness was more especially coffin do a few. and one in particular, a young chief, who was a [allg.odbokmg person, but had a vain and impudent expression of countenancewh,ch was rendered disgusting by the kind of leprosy before sToke;of. It IS impossible to give a correct idea of the annoyances that ougen lemen were subjected to fro.n the rudeness of some he ,0civdity of others, and the constant watchfulness that became necessarvto avoid the pickpockets. An old man was about smearin. I lu ncocoamit-oil. with a cup full of sal., in which he would di^ hi finisand endeavour to rub them in their faces. This afforded n uch muse-'ment to the party, while the natives seemed astonished that the atZ^,was repulsed
;
for there was little doubt of its being intended as a "acompliment thus to anoint theii guests.

'^^ a ^icjt

In many instances they showc°d a disposition to get the officers intoheir power for some evil design. Messrs. Pealo and Rich trweboth well armed, had crossed the island in search or birds, plan s andshells on their return, they visited the town next adjoining to ^roand but a short distance from it. On entering the town their upjcions were somewhat excited by the number T^f armed n;,! ou" .

^'fTr' '^' "'••^'^^ '-^^ «^"S"'g t'"*^'" ^o sit down b>forcing their legs from under them. These tlii-.^s were nermit e 1
a certain extent, the natives all standing around afmid b'u 7^ J

t^hiirir-'^
^'^°^"^"^^"°^ '-' --' -^--' ^'-^-

In front of the mariapa were three or four houses of the commonsize one of which was called by the natives te-o-tabu. or sTc edenclosure, but it was only distinguished by its being supp;rted at tecorners on bleaks of coral. The natives were unwdling'that any o eshould enter this enclosure.
^ ^

During the day. the greater part of the large number of natives the>
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had seen, as in the case of those who came on board, were covered

with scars, and the scurfy disease, or leprosy. Although the young

women were quite pretty, the old were as remarkable for being

hideous; of these, a few were seen to be afflicted with o'hthalmia and

elephantiasis. The maro of the men, although large, was not intended

to serve the purposes «,. decency, but principally for the protection of

the abdomen. Their hair was trimmed short in front, but was allowed

to grow long behind, where it tapered to a point; in both sexes it was
black and fine, with a slight tendency to curl.

After returning to the mariapa, Tama was asked to give them an

exhibition of a dance. This he endeavoured to do, but without re-

ceiving much attention. At length, the young chief, who. : they had

found particularly troublesome, came forward, with an insolent and
swaggering air, wrapped a mat round his body, from the waist to the

knees, and began a dance similar to that of the Polynesian islanders,

before described, consisting of movements of the hands and body, but

with very little motion of the feet. When the dance was finished, the

afternoon was far advanced; the party then returned to the boats,

which they had now been able to draw near the u^v. jIi, in consequence

of the rise of the tide. On their way to the ship, the tiny canoes of

the natives, with then small white triangular sails, were seen in all

directions, coming 'to the shore. On board, it was believed that up-

wards of a thousand had visited the ship in the course of the day.

On the afternoon of the 7th, a large party visited the town of Utiroa,

equally well armed as the day before, and with the same instructions

and cautions that no one should give cause of ofTence, and if any thinf^

was oflfered for sale, to pay liberally for it. These precautions were
enjoined, in consequence of the belief that the natives were a treache-

rous and daangerous set of fellows, and were inclined to believe

themselves invulnerable in their armour. An opportunity had been
tmken, bt-forc a large number, to show them that the cuirass, &c., was
not proof against our weapons at any distance ; for which purpose one
of the coats of mail was hoisted up at the yard-arm, and fired at: the

holes were then exhibited, hut did not seem to produce much effect

upon them. They manifested a decided disposition for warlike pur-

suits, and ferocity was the most predominant trait in their character.

On the party's landing, Captain Hudson moved towards the council-

house, where they found a large concourse of people, most of them
elderly men, who they were informed were the chiefs of the nation:

they were directed to one corner, where sat the chief, whom they

culled Nea. He was a very decrepit old man, nearly bald, with
shrivelled skin, and had a stare of vacant wonder ; the nails of his
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K I

fingors had grown to the length of lui inch. His name was Pakoro-
koro. Some few presents were given him, but ho took very Httlc

notice of them, appearing half stupified, and as soon as the articles

were in his possession, llioy wore iinatched away by tlu, bystanders,
without ;)io least shame or hesitation.

The mariapa was a very largo bui!ding, and in the interior its

architecture showed to much advantage: the ridgo-polo, with the

rafters, were painted in black bands, with points, and ornamented
with a vast number of ovula-shells. Chests, made of ihe thin laths of
the pandanus, somewhat resembling cane, were aranged around,
about twenty feet apart: those contained only a few muis and cocoa-
nuts, things of no value, and arc supposed to bo for the accommoda-
tion of visiters, or used at their feasts. Tiie floor was in places
covered with mats of <he cocoanut-leaf.

When the ceremony of reception was over, the natives appeared
extremely desirous of separating the party, by leading them off in

different directions, under the plea of showing thoin the town, and
making thein acquainted with some of the females. As soon as they
were on the outside of the mariapa, they were surrounded by num-
bers, and their pockets rifled of their contents in a short time.

Captain Hudson, after they had been an hour and a half on shore,
ordered all the officers and boats' crews down to the beach, being
satisfied that it was quite time to depart, if he would prevent the
collision which he had become apprehensive might take place. As
they were assembling for the purpose of embarking, a noise was
hoard, resembling a sudden assault, from some of the houses near by,
and on mustering the men, John Anderson, a seaman, was missing.
Lieutenant Walker and Passed Midshipman Davis were sent, each
with a few men, in the direction whence the report proceeded, but
they saw nothing of him, and all was quiet at the enclosure. The
natives began now to assemble in large numbers, armed, and things
looked somewhat serious ; for, as Passed Midshipman Davis returned
to the beach, he was stoned, and one of the men received a severt
blow. This was however borne without return. On incjuiry, it was
found that Anderson had been met but a few moments before the
party was mustered. lie was armed with a musket, pistol, and
cutlass, and was esteemed one of the most correct and prudent men
in the ship. The boats were now shoved off a short distance from
the beach, and beyond the reach of the native arms, when several

muskets were fired to notify him, and his name repeatedly called,

which could have been heard in any part of the village; but no
Anderson appeared. Captain Hudson finally came to the conclusion
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that he had either been enticed away by the women, or that the

natives had detained him, in the hopes of receiving a ransom for his

release, and that he would either return in one of the canoes to the

ship, or be given up on a reward being offered. Under these impres-

sions, he ordered the boats to return to the ship. Many of the officers

were of the opinion that he had been murdered; yet it was scaicely

to be believed that they should have been enabled to overcome with-

out noise a well-armed man, and one who had been cautioned against

their treachery. After they had pushed off some distance, it was
thought that a white man was seen on the beach ; but on reluming, it

proved that they were mistaken.

On the morning of the 8th, it became evident that something had
taken place, for not a canoe came alongside before breakfast, which
induced a general belief that Anderson had met with an untimely

end at the hands of the natives. The people of the adjoining town
of Eta, however, so far as they could be understood from their ges-

tures and language, seemed to i. li.nate that the man was on shore

alive. Not a canoe, however, was recognised as belonging to the

town of Utiroa. A message was (notwithstanding the two towns
were at war) sent on shore, in hopes it would induce these savages
to restore Andf I'son, telling them that if the man was given back, a

large present of tobacco would be paid for him. This was shown
them, and every endeavour was made to ascertain his fate. On look-

ing around among the natives, attention was called to one who was
believed to belong to Utiroa. The eagerness with which this man was
regarded by all, caused him so much alarm, that he at once sought

fiiglit in his canoe; but ho could not get his sail arranged, and was
soon overtaken by one of the ship's boats. The countenance of the

native, on being overtaken, was one of great fear. On findint^ he
could not escape, it immediately changed to one the most amiable and
friendly. He began by saying that the boat was good, the ship was
good and large, and all that v/as in her was good. Mr. Hale ex-

plained to him what was required of him. It was difficult to ascertain

that he understood these things at the time, for the native was inclined

to assent to every thing; but Mr. Hale has since had reason to be

satisfied from the words he used that the object in view, of obtaining

Anderson, was well understood.

The whole of the day was occupied in surveying, and connecting

the work with that of the tender, which vessel, with the boats, had
returned in the morning. The surveying boats, while engaged, were
satisfied that the natives were disposed to be hostile.

Their visiters during the day were all from the other parts of the

vol,, v. 8
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island, and were unacquainted wiih the accident that had happened •

but on being informed of it, they made every endeavour to explain
that they did not belong to the guilty town. There are fourteen towns
on the island, as follows, beginning at the nuith, viz.:

TOWN!.

Muribama or Tenaiay, . , m.
'

Terikioi. ..... ^
^^ Tarenloa.

Utiroa,
'.'.'. Toarimaroa.

Tauma, .

Tama and Moleia.

v . Tebakoa.
Kabura, ^^ .^^

Apamarikoro, .... ' * t.

Parepatu, ... l^^"";.

Tewai. ..!!.::::; I^"„
Tauyaia, *

" '
a,

"'

Puari, . .

Tauraura.

Nukutoni. I'P"^-

Taku, ... i^™*""-
Futmtoa.

Basing the calculation for the population of these towns on that of
Utiroa, which is estimated at from one thousand to one thousand two
hundred, it would give this small strip of land as great, if not a greater
number of inhabitants per sqtire mile, than any portion of the globe
that rehes upon its own resources for subsistence.
The four northern towns are apparently united together, and hostile

to the southern ones. Between Eta and Utiroa there is a considerable
space unmhabited, which appears tc form a line of separation between
their tfcrritories.

Captain Hudson made up his mind that there ^-ould be little doubt
after so much time had elapsed without intell^ ,ce, and taking into'
vievv the conduct of the Utiroans, that Anderson had been treache-
rously murdered. He therefore believed it to be a paramount duty to
punish them, not only for this perfidious act, but to secure their good
conduct hereafter, in case of other vessels touching at this island

In consequence of this determination, the boats were prepared for
landing, and Mr. Knox was ordered to anchor the tender in a position
near the shore opposite the town, in order to protect them.
The boat expedition, consisting of Lieutenants Emmons, Perry, and

JJe Haven, Passed Midshipmen Davis and Harrison, and Mr Free
man, the sailmaker, was put under charge of Mr. Walker, the first-
lieutenant of the ship, and particular instructions given to him relative
to his conduct. These will be found in Appendix III. Messrs. Peale
Hale, and Agate, accomponie'I the expedition.

'

The expedition consisted of seven boats; in them were embarked
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about eighty officers and ,nen. About nine o'clock they approached
the town. The first object that attracted attention was a column ofsmoke ansmg from the small building that stood on piles in front of
the town before spoken of. On arriving near the beach, the three
divisions formed ma line abreast, according to the directions. Lieu-
tenant Walker, wuh Mr. Hale, (who acted as interpreter,) now showed
the white flag, and pulled in toward the beach in front, in order to hold
a parley make further inquiries relative to Anderson, and endeavour
to have h.m given up. if alive. There were about five hundred natives,
well armed, on the beach, and others were constantly coming in
from all sides

:
they shouted and shook their weapons with threatening

gestures. Many of them, however, seemed undecided how to act

;

and their whole appearance, though formidable enough, was yet quite
ludicrous m the eyes of the men, equipped as the savages were in their
cumbrous coats of mail and fish-skin helmets.
As the boat approached, several of the natives advanced towards it.

preceded by a chief fully equipped in armour, and holding a spear in
his right hand Mr. Hale then explained the object they had in view
and showed the large quantity of tobacco which they had brought for
a ransom. The chief appeared to understand, and pointed to the shore
making signs at the same time for them to come in. The savageswho attended the chief had now increased in numbers, and were cbse
^ the boat, while the whole body was advancing slowly forwards
Finding that it was not only useless but dangerous to continue the
parley, the boat was pulled back into line.

Having thus failed to procure the desired end, the most humane
nrianner of effecting their punishment was conceived to be at once toshow them the power of our arms, and sacrifice some of the most
prominent among the savages. Lieutenant Walker, therefore, re-
quested Mr. Peale, the best shot of the party, to give them a proof of
It. and thus prevent the farther effusion of blood. This was accord-
ingly done by singling out one of the foremost, and a rocket was also
discharged, which took its flight towards the great body of them,
i he latter missile caused great confusion, and many of them turned
to seek the shore, but their terror did not last long, and they made
another stand, brandishing their spears and weapons as if bent upon a
trial of strength with their opponents ; the falling of their chiefs was
disregarded, and few seemed to consider the effects produced, except
those who were wounded. A general volley soon followed, which
caused them all to retreat, some in great haste, while others moved
more slowly towards the shore, seeming to be but little impressed
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as to the character of our arms. The wounded and dead were all
carried off The boats now pushed in for the beach, and by the
time they had reached it. there was not a native of the whole host to
be seen.

The three divisions then landed, and the first and second proceeded
to fire the mariapa and town, while the third remained to guard the
boats. The whole was soon in a blaze, and but a short time sufficed
to reduce it to ashes. The natives were still to be seen in small
parties, out of reach of tha guns, among the cocoa-nut groves. After
the work of destruction had been efiected, the divisions again returned
to the boats. The place now exhibited a very different picture from
that It had presented only a short hour before. The blackened sites
were all that remained of the former dwellings, the council-houso was

baflei
'" """ ''^"''^' "^^'^ ^*""" *^°'^"' """^ ^^^ cocoa-nut trees

The tide having fallen, three bodies were found, one of whom was
the young chief who had been so troublesome and insolent to our
gentlemen, and who it was believed had been active in the murder of
poor Anderson.

While the party were getting ready to embark, a small party of
natives were seen coming towards them from Eta; these were all un-
armed, and had cocoa-nut leaves and mats tied round their necks: they
had come to assure our party of their good-will, and their joy at the
destruction of Utiroa. One old ,nan in particular repeated frequently
his assurances, with much laughter and many grimaces. No sooner
had they ascertained that the intentions towards them were not hostile,
than they began to pillage the burning town.
The number of houses destroyed was supposed to be about three

hundred, besides upwards of a dozen large canoes. The loss of life
was twelve on the part of the natives: there was no one injured on
our side. j « *^u

From the fact that the natives had left every thing in their dwell-
ings, It was clear that they did not anticipate the fate that was to befall
them; that they were in hopes of being able to cut off our boats, and
perhaps flattered themselves with the prospect of an indiscriminate
plunder. This would be in perfect accordance with their customs
and constant practice of attempting to cut off all vessels or boats thatmay visit their islands. Although I have no reason to come to this
conclusion from our own knowledge respecting this island, yet from
all the accounts of those who have resided some time among like
savages, their first idea is always to capture or possess themselves of
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the vessel or any of the boats. Wo have seen that this is put in prac-
tice among tlic Fcejces, and others, who regard all vessels wrecked as
sent to them as a gift from the gods.

Very few articles escaped the general conflagration, but of these
some were brought off to the ship; among which were two skulls, that
liad been well polished and cleaned. These were found in the loft of
one of their houses, and hud evider.tly been preserved, with great care,
as relics.

There are but few domestic animals on this island: a dog, two or
three cats, and a few fowls, were all that were seen. Rats arc in
abundance, as has been shown by the care the natives take to protect
their lofts from these very troublesome creatures.

The food of the inhabitants consists principally of fish, cocoa-nuts,
the fruit of the pandanus, taro, and api; to these may be added
tobacco. They have but few modes of dressing these articles. The
fruit of the pandanus tlioy use as f(jod, which was considered by the
natives as a great delicacy; it may be said to be exceedingly coarse,
so much so, that the fibres of the pandanus are seen in their excre-
ment in great quantities; even the husks of the young cocoa-nuts
are eaten.

No land-birds were seen but curlews, golden plovers, turnstones,
noddies, and white tens ; many whales' bones were strewed over the
beach.

This was the first place where they had observed the Tridachna
gigas

:
they were of enormous size ; the natives used them for troughs,

for many purposes, around their houses.

Necklaces of human teeth were also prized, and brought off for
sale.

During the day of the 9th, the thermometer stood in the sun at 159"
Fahrenheit.

The character of these islanders is the most savage of any that we
met with; their ferocity led to the belief that they were cannibals,
although no positive proofs were seen of it. They are under no
control whatever, and possess little of the characteristic hospitality

usually found in savage nations. It was observed also that their
treatment of each other exhibited a great want of feeling, and in many
instances, passions and propensities indicative of the lowest state of
barbarism. Their young girls were offered to be disposed of, by their
fathers and brothers, alongside the ship, openly, and without conceal-
ment; and to drive a bargain for them, was one of the principal objects
of their visits to the ship.

Among their weapons, they have a short spear, which is armed with
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half a dozen barbs from tho tall of the raja or stingray, which is sup-
posed to prove mortal, if broken off in the wound. Thoy have also a
club, about four feet long, made from the cocoanut-wood, which is
pomted at each end; it is used for warding off a spear, to make a
thrust, or wielded as a club.

In the use of tobacco, they are truly disgusting, for they eat it and
swallow it, with a zest and pleasure indescribable. Their whole mind
seems bent upon obtaining this luxury, and consequently it will com-
mand their most valuable articles.

They are, to all appearance, a lawless race, and no sort of govern-
ment seems to control them ; all seize upon whatever property they can,
and, as has been before mentioned, the very chiefs themselves were
subject to the same treatment that they observed towards our party;
the greatest villains and bullies among them seemed to have the most
control; while the chiefs had little more than nominal authority, and if
they had any privileges, they did not seem to extend beyond their small
enclosures.

There is neither wood nor water to be obtained at this island, and
no inducement to visit it, except to trade for a few cocoa-nuts and
curiosities.

Good whaling-ground exists in the vicinity, and our whalemen are
in the habit of cruising in this neighbourhood : those who visit these
wretches ought to keep a constant guard against treachery, for their
numbers are large, and they are prone to mischief. All intercourse
with them should, therefore, be conducted with great caution, espe-
cially in ships weakly manned.

It is to be hoped that the punishment inflicted on Utiroa for the
murder of Anderson will be long remembered, and prove a salutary
^sson to the numerous and thickly-peopled towns of Taputeouea. or
JDrummond's Island.

On the same evening, (the 9th,) they weighed anchor, and on the
next day made Bishop's or Sydenham Island, which they surveyed the
lollowing day.

Off the north point of Bishop's Island, there is a shoal extending one
and a half miles to the northward and westward, the water on which
IS discoloured, and where the Peacock found nine fathoms. The native

Z^tJZ ^''^/?'' "" ^y^'"^^"" I«'«"d. is Nanouti; it lies in latitude
00 36 S., and longitude 174° 24' E.; it is of coral formation, and -.

mere ledge of land, like T^rummond's Island, with a lagoon, reef, and
bank, on its lee or southwest side. The survey made it nineteen miles
long, trending northwest and southeast, and its width, including lagoon
and reef, eight and a half miles. On the southwest and northwest
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portions of it. there is a coral bank, from one to one and a half milesbeyond the -oef. on which there is ten fathoms water. At the d stTnceo. four m.les from the northwest end of the island, thoy found loZZZin two hundred and sixty-five fathoms.

""uings

The island is partially covered with cocoa-nut. pandanus, and other

ectd Tv h!
'V "•;"' ' '' ''''"''' "^« "-''^ continuous. "

tlnnr ^ c^ '"'f
'''^- '^^^y *"»^ "« communication Withthe nafves of Nanout.. A daily intercourse is kept up between itTndhe Drummond Islanders. It was thought there was no differel inthe.r characters. The distance between them is but fifteen milesFrom the north point of this island, there was a small island in 'sightwinch was at first supposed to be Duperrey's Isle du Nord ; but if t be'instead of bemg located to the northward, as he has placed it. it hoTrsnearly south of the north extreme of Nanouti. They found on pj"

ceedmg towards it. that it was a hummock, connected by a eef w thNanout.
;
but no Sable sland could be seen. The tender passed rourd.he opposHe side of Nanouti. and did not see any island ; and the

ofticers of bo h vessels are fully convinced that no Sable Islaiid existsOn the n,ght of the 10th. they had much tl.under and lightnin... witha heavy swell from the northeast
°

At daylight on the 11th. they made Henderville Island, called by thenafves Nanouk,. The weather was too unfavourable to proceed wthhe survey. Sm^pson or Harbotlle. Hopper, and Woodle Islands, were

hghtntg.
'

"'"''""''' ''°""^' ""''^ ^'""'y h""'^«' «»d

On the 12th. they succeeded in surveying Henderville Island, andconnected ,t wuh Woodle Island. Towards night they again hadstormy wea.her w.th the wind from the eastward. HendervL Island

oTp Tr ,

'".^ '" '"''*"'^' ''° irf^.,^nd longitude 173° 39'

five and n
"

If . V ""u
' '^"'^ ""'^'^ '""=' '''' ''^^ ^««'. ^nd

five and a half m.les wide at the east end. diminishing to two miles atthe wes end
:

.1 .s of coral formation. There are Two towns on the

ZZZ^
«"d several on the east and southeast parts, and it is thicklynhab ted The natives who came on board said that the two ends of

the island were at war with each other. They are very much the same
in appearance as the natives of Drummond's Island, were naked, andspoke the 3an,e dialect. These natives knew of the islands in their
.mmediate vicinity, as well as the direction of Taputeouea. or Drum-mond s Is and. and gave them the name of being inhabited by a savage
and hostile people. This island affords neither wood, water, nor
refreshments

:
from appearances, its inhabitants must be at times much

stmted for food. They brought off nothing except a few cocoa-nuts;
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but the object of thoir errand was not to bo misunderstood . for in each
canoo thoro was a woman, wliiol, I think does not sjmk much in the
praise of the whalers or other ships that frequent this cruising-ground.
While on board, one of the natives gave thorn an exhibition of a dance,
which was dilTerent from those before scon, inasmuch as it consisted
of a variety of motions and moving from one place to another, in quick
stej)s, and in throwing about the arms, with many contortions of the
body, and vehement gesticulations. The dance was accompanied with
a kind of song or chaunt, consisting of the monotonous repetition of
words, uttered in a short, quick, and distinct tone; each dance was
finished with an outstretched hand, and an earnest cry of tebake.

It was next determined to survey Hall's Island, called by the natives
Maiana, as the (air wind and the night would enable Captain Hudson
to accomplish it and return to complete that of Woodle Island, or
Kuria. Maiana is of coral formation ; the northeast and southeast
parts are continuous land, whilst to the southwest anc* northwest it

consists of a reef and bank, in some places awash, with a sand-spit
in Its lagoon. The western sides of the island are therefore very
dangerous, and should be approached with caution, as the sea seldonn
breaks on them, and the discolon.-ation of the water is not at all times
to be observed. The natives of this island have the same appearance
as those already spoken of, and use the same dialect: only one canoe
came ofl, and held a short communication with the ship. The island
appears to be thickly inhabited, but its natives have had little inter-
course with the whites. It aflbrds neither refreshments, wood, nor
water. The survey makes this island nine miles long, in a northeast
and southwest direction, and six miles in width, in a southeast and
northwest direction: it is situated in latitude 00° 56' 45" N and
longitude 173^ 04' 15" E. On its west side, on some of the banks,
there is anchorage in from tei to fifteen fathoms of water.
On the morning of the 15lh, they made the island of Apamama, the

Hopper Islaud of Duperroy, and the Simpson's Island of the charts of
Arrowsmith. It is about five feet above the surface of the ocean •

is
ten miles long, northwest and southeast, and five miles in width, nr,'rth
and south. The land is continuous on the north and east sides, except-
ing two small strips of bare reef. There is anchorage on the west side
n an opening between the reef and the northwest point of the island
Which is about two miles wide. The soundings vary from two to five'
hthoms: across it, in some places, the bottom is 'broken coral- in
ethers, it is coral sand. The entrance to the lagoon, although feasible
should not be attempted through this passage; but there is a good
passage into it on the southeast side of the island, which is a mile

I
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mmeo. Iho boats when anhoro con.rnunica.ed ui.l. ,|.., ..arivos whoresemble those of the adjacent island. It has a large ,.I ;
.'. t'yields httle more than will supply their wan.s. A s„Lr l

"

h^esh water may bo had by digging on the beaches: w 'r:frcshmcnts are not procurable for shipping

Jo ; . / '"' ''""'"*"^" •'^"•^" '••-•Prosentod as ,wo ishuuls onhe charts, called on one Si.npson's, and ,he o.hcr Hopper an Jbottle
;
but there is only one. joined bv th. same reef,

lliey next returned to Kuria or Woodle's Island
On the 10th while engaged in the survey, some canoes came ofTo the ship, when the natives ca.ne on board without hesitati- --an evKlence of the.r having had com.nunica.ion with ships, and.ho r confi.lence ot good treatn.ent. It was soon reported , ,a awlu.e man was co.ning oil; and. as in all such c'as'r h ao ed ior and watched with great interest, and various s n.were made relative to his origin and history. They were nlong left n. doubt, for before he reached the deck, h.^ , i e bspoke Inm an Irishn.an. He was dressed in a pair of du.-k t ous s"and red flannel shir,, and announced hin.self'as "Jo kZ ,esener iron, the English whale-ship Ad.niral Cockburn." e said

• luul been on the island for three years; that he was livin-. . h

c;:ii'::?p;r^^'''^'^^'"^

The principal chief of the island, with his daughter, whon, Kirbyhad or a wde. came on board with bin.. They both seen.ed deeply
affe .0.1 when thoy learned that h. had received pern.ission to rem h^on board, and was about to leave them; and both endeavoured to dsuadc hnn Irom going.

His vvife showed nmch concern, and wished to accom,.any him : theold c uef, her father, endeavoured to persuade him to take her. F !mg she could not j.revail. she re<,ues.ed as a parting gift, an old jack-knife, the on y property he had left to give.' Several ;re en eremade to er by the officers and men. which reconciled her son e

^
l^r lot The natives all left the ship much gratified, excepti JKirby s wife, who continued to be somewhat downhearted

°

K.rby proved an intelligent man : he understood the lanc.„ac.e andwas well acquainted with the character, manners, and cust^o.^r .

islanders, among whom he had lived from the 11th of Februarv 18SS
to the 15.h of April. 1«41. His presence in the ship ailtS'a'ainHudson an opportunity, not only of communicating with the natives

VOL. V. fff Q
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more freely, but of obtaining much interesting information relative to
this group.

Kuria or Woodle's Island has four towns on it which Kirby estimates
to contain between four and five thousand inhabitants. Its geographi-
cal position is in latitude 0° 14' 30" N., longituds 173" 27' E.: iis
greatest length is five miles, northwest and southeast, and its greatest
width, which is at the southeast end, is two and a half miles. The
remainder is very narrow, and almost divided towards the centre.
The northwest portion has two small lagoons, two or three hundred
yards from the beach ; the water in them is not so salt as the ocean.
In one of them, the bottom consists of red mud on one side, while it is
a white clay on the other. They are used as fish-ponds by the chiefs.
There is a reef extending to the noi-thwest nearly three miles.
The island is but partially clothed with trees, consisting of cocoa-

nut, pandaniis, and a few stunted bread-f.uit. It has no outer reef
and may be approached very closely. It aftbrds neither wood, water!
nor refreshments. The natives who visited the ship brou-rht off very
httle for trade : fish-hooks and lines, small mats, cocoa-nut syrup, and
a few cocoa-nuts, composed their whole stock.

The females that accompanied the canoes wore the maro, and were
thought to be bettex -looking than the others of the group ; but their
whole manner was in keeping with the purposes for which their fathers
and brothers had brought them off.

No war implements were seen ; the men, who were naked, resem-
bled the others of the group, except that they did not appear so much
disfigured by scars.

Kirby states, that on the first night of his landing, they stripped
him of every thing but an old pair of trousers, after which he was
conducted to a great conclave of natives, assembled around a large
fire, which he then believed was intended to roast him. He had tortu-
nately gone on shore in the highest chief's canoe, and placed himself
under las protection, as well as he knew how. After some considera-
ble talk, instead of being roasted, he was furnished with a wife, and
taken to reside with his friend, the principal chief, who, with the' rest
of the natives, ever after treated him kindly. After a few months'
residence in the family of the chief, he gave his own daughter to Kirby
for a wife. The result of this was much jealousy and envy between
his first wife, of common origin, and his last, of high rank, until the
former was .o'lsted and sent back to iier parents, leaving the chief's
daughter in quiet possession of the house.

During Kirby's -csidence on tiie island, several English, and one
American whaler, had been off' the island, on which occasions he had
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been employed as pilot and interpreter. The natives were constantlybng hjn,. after their departure, why he "did not fool the ves2and run them on shore, that they might plunder themV' One of theabove vessels left two pigs, two goats, and a pair of Muscovy duebut no sooner had the vessel left, than they killed them dl. from somesupers mous fears, and threw them into the sea. n^twith tandTn. T,'

h1mte::ir
"^^^ ^-'^ ^-^^^^^^^^ '- '-- *^- ^P-^' -^ allot'

Kirby says that the natives, though not professed cannibals some.rnes eat human flesh; but their food is generally fish. They do n Jeat fowls, and w, 1 not raise pigs, on account of their filth The^treacle .extracted from the spath.s of the cocoa-nut trees, an opert

rd:ft'cV/fi;sr ^

^^'"^'' "''''''- ''- ''-- ^'-^ -^ -^^

The conduct of foreigners who visit these is.ands is sometimes of amost outrageous character. Instances of this kind are da ly occurr.ng, a number of which came to my knowledge; and the foliowTngo currence
. seems to me is of a character that ought to heZZl

of '

t;\"ne T-
''

r™.'-''"'
''^"'"^^' '''"' '"^^ P«"-« -ho are .u Uyo» It. to tne notice of their own nation.

NATIVE GIRL OF PBRU ISLAND.

Some four or five months before the Peacock's visit, Kirby states

whose
1^.'"'"^ ^'

r"'""
"^ '^' ^^•'^'"^'^'P ^^'y' °f London, andhose mate was an American, named Lake, landed six young girls onhis island, whom he had obtained at Peru, or Francis Island. After
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having kept them on board several days, he brought them here to save
himself the trouble of beating his vessel up to the island to which they
belonged.

These young girls were extremely good-looking, and are now slaves
to the chief ef this island, and made to labour and satisfy his lusts.
They were lande*on Kuria, in despite of their entreaties and tears.
These people are in the habit of killing all strangers from islands not
connected with their immediate group; but the lives of these girls
were spared, and they were retained in bondage. Two of them were
brought off to the ship, who entreated most earnestly to be kept on
board, and to be carried to their home. The engraving on the pre-
ceding page is made from Mr. Agate's drawing of ono of them.
The published charts of these islands were found so inaccurate, as

to be a cause of danger rather than of safetv; for in them the islands
are multiplied, and every hummock or detached islet on the same reef
IS represented as separate, and a name assigned it. Thus a confusion
exists, that It IS almost impossible to unravel. How so many errors
could be committed, can only be accounted for by the fact that those
who had the publication of the charts formerly were generally ignorant,
and did not take that care to sift and examine the information that was
essential to accuracy.

Several islands are laid doWn here on the different charts, but those
only really exist which are named Tarawa, or Knox Island ; Apia, o.
Charlotte Island

; and Maraki, or Matthew's Island.
Tarawa, or Knox Island, is in length twenty miles, trending north-

west and southeast. The land is continuous and wooded, with the
exception of lour gaps, where the reef is bare. The south side i«
welve miles long, and trends nearly east and west. On this part, near
the western end. are three hummocks (which appear like islands in the
distance), and several small sand-banks, which are connected by the
same reef. This island has its lagoon, but it has the appearance of an
extensive bay, in consequence of the reef on the west side bein- a
sunken one, on which is found five flithoms of water.

This island is partially wooded, having several groves of cocoa-nut
trees on it, and a dense undergrowth. Several towns were seen on it
and It appeared to be thickly inhabited. It affords no supplies for ves-'
sels. Three canoes came off to the ship, two of which kept at a
respectful distance, while the third approached with great cautionSome few pieces of iron hoops enticed the natives on board, but they
brought nothing for trade, except half a dozen cocoa-nuts. They seated
that they had never seen a vessel before. This may be t;ue, but
appeared somewhat incredible, when they are so near other isla.d^
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which have had constant intercourse with shipping. They appeareden n-ely Jgnorant of the use of tobacco, which it'will be recollected eother natives coveted so much; and what seemed to confirm the bel ef.n the truth of their assertion of the visits of ships, was the absence offcma^s ,n the canoes, which had been with the natives of he o^erislands so prominent an article of barter
They seemed delighted with the piece^ of old iron, and regardedJunk-botUes with admiration. They are entirely the s;me in appearance and m character and customs, with the rest; they go nakrandspeak the same dialect. ^ ^

'
*"°

Tarawa lies in latitude 1° 29' N., and longitude 173° 05' R, and isof coral formation. ^-j ana is

Until the 24th they were engaged in the survey of Apia, or Char-lotte Island. This consists of strings of coral islets, situated within areen which is six and seven feet above the water. The reeT has abluff front, and is much worn by the sea. There is no cor 1 sandApia was found to be in latitude 1° 52' N., and 173° 02' E. t is aagoon island. Its length in the direction of northeast and southwes'

InST "I a""^
'*' "'^''^Se breadth five. On the east side of the.island the land is covered with cocoa-nut and pandanus groves Uthsome undergrowth The northwest and west side is a conUnuou; Teeflour or five feet above the water's edge, on which are many isletsAbout the centre of the reef, on the southwest side, is a ship's channeiinto the lagoon, which is half a mile wide. Near its entrance is asmall .slet. which stands alone, and is a good mark for th entra oe

;!;;:;:;"
"'"'

"
^'^ '^^°^"' ^^ ^'^^^^ - ^^ ^--^ chari" f

This island would appear to be thickly inhabited, from the numberof towns on it. Several canoes came off to the ship, .hich weresirndar m construction to the others we had seen. Their stocl ofarticles for trade was. as usual, scanty. There was but one wo^a^seen, and she proved as ugly as those previously met with had been
P easing in then- looks. They speak the same dialect, and are the samepeople, although their intercourse seems to have been very much con!fined to themse ves. At the islet near the entrance to the hgoon, aboutxty ganons of water were obtained from the native wdl, but t w^s
flat and brackish. No other supplies can be procured at thL islandWhen the boats landed at the islet, the natives were in great ala^mand fled; but reassured by the calls of Kirby, they returned, and theTr'fears were effectually quieted bv a few presents.

JIJTt"""'^'''"'^^^^'
'^''' ^""^'^'^g*^ «^«^her islands only ex-tended to Tarawa, or Knox's Island, and two others. To one of fhese
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they pointed in a direction west of nortii, and called it Maraki,—
Matthew's Island

; and the other Taritari and Makin, which they said
were two days' sail, and which was believed to be Pitt's Island.

In the centre of the little village was one of the sacred stones, which
was described by Kirby as an object of worship. It consisted of a flat
slab of coral rock, about three feet high and two wide, set up on end and
dressed with a thick wreath of cocoanut-leaves. It was placed in the
centre of a circular platform of sand and pebbles, about nine feet in
diameter, raised five or six inches above the soil, and surrounded by a
ring of*tones. At the foot of the coral slab were several large cocoa-
nuts, placed there as an offering to the divinity, whom the natives
styled Tabu-eriki. The wood-cut at the end of the next chapter is a
drawing of one. The priest, a young man, with a mild and intelligent
countenance, remained constantly near the stone, never quitting the
platform for a moment. The houses were built like those of Drum-
mond's Island, but the scuttles into the lofts were much larger, occa-
sionally occupying half the dividing floor. In some of the houses there
were two or three floors or stages, the second about two feet above' the
first.

.

In the survey of this island the tender got aground inside the lagoon-
The moment that it was discovered by the natives that the vessel was
on shore, they began to flock around her, and were only kept off by
being fired at. Lieutenant Emmons did not join her with the boats till

after dark, when he found her situation such as to require great vigi-
lance on the part of the officers and men to preserve her. She had
taken the coral reef at high water, and the tide was rapidly fallincr
leaving her on her bilge, and rendering her guns of no use for protec-
tion. The natives were making signals by burning fires, blowing war-
conchs, and evincing every disposition to attack her.

Captain Hudson, who observed the situation of the tender at sunset
determined to keep the Peacock close to the island throughout the*
night, to be near at hand to despatch boats in case of signal beincr
made that they required more aid, should the natives show a disposf-
tion to make an attack, and overpower the force that had already gone
to the tender's assistance. The Peacock was hove-to. with a moderate
breeze blowing, and from the fires seen during the night they believed
themselves close to the posititn they had taken at sunset. At daylicrht
while lying-to, they drifted on a coral sand-bank, where the ship v*as
aground for a few minutes only. Their surprise was great when they
found that it was Tarawa or Knox's Island, on which they were
ashore, on its northwest side, and that they had drifted fully twelve
miles by current to the southward during the night. On board of the
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tender every preparation v\as made to receive the savages, as it was
anticipated that the attack would be made at early daylight. They
were not mistaken in this, for at that time the natives were seen in
great numbers, but just then fortunately the tender floated. The natives
continued, however, to approach boldly until within musket-shot, when
they were motioned to keep off, which they disregarded. The head-
most canoe having struck its sail for the purpose of closing alongside,
Lieutenant Emmons fired his rifle, aiming so that the ball should pass
close by the head of the steersman : this alarmed him so much that he
immediately jumped overboard, and was followed by all the rest. The
remaining canoes now kept off"; but continued to follow the tender
until she left the lagoon, which she did by the passage through which
she had entered. When the natives found that the prize had escaped
them, they became outrageous, making use of many violent gesticula-
tions of the disappointment they had experienced.

The next island that claimed their attention vvas Maraki, or Mat-
thew's Island. It is much smaller than the two last, and situated in
latitude 2° 00' N., and longitude 173° 2.5' 30" E. It is a lagoon island,
without entrances, and of coral formation. It is but five miles long,
north-by-east and south-by-west, and two and a half wide at its base,
being of triangular shape.

It appears to be densely peopled, for many villages were seen, and
after dark a large number of fires were burning.

A canoe ventured alongside, in which was one of the natives, of an
herculean frame, and calling himself a chief. When asked how many
people they had on the island, he replied, as many as were on board
the ship. As all hands were on deck, it is supposed that his simile

was equivalent to a multitude.

The persons in this canoe were exceedingly desiious of getting old

iron hoops
: they did not remain a long time on board, and seemed to

be uneasy. After they had obtained these small presents, they quietly

abandoned the ship, and on getting into their canoes, soon plied the

paddles in such a manner as showed that they were quite anxious to

get out of reach, seemingly congratulating themselves upon their mira-
culous escape. Their di iloct and customs were the same as those of
the rest of the group.

On the 27th, th' ''^;icock left Matthew's Island to look for Pitt's

Island, which they m .de on the 28th, at 9 a. m. On the 29th, the

weather permitted the survey to be made.

There are two islands known under this name : the largest is called

by the natives Taritari, and the smallest, Makin. The latitude of the

southern point of Taritari is 3° 08' N., longitude 172° 48' E. This
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island IS of the figure of a triangle, with its apex to the south, and its
sides are about fourteen miles in length. The southeast side is a con-
tinuous grove of cocoa-nut and pandanus, with some undergrowth ; on
the other two sides is a reef, which is awash, excepting the northwest
pomt, m which there is a small inlet.

Makin is of much smaller dimensions, being but six miles lonj^: it
varies m w.dth from half a mile to a mile. Its northern point lies in
at.tudo 3° .0' 43" N.. and longitude 172° 57' E. This small island is
he seat of government, and the natives now unite both names uader
the one of Makin.

It was soon evident that the island was thickly inhabited ; for when
the sh.p reached the lee side, in the afternoon, about twenty ca.ioescame off, contammg from five to ten natives in each, and in one ofthem was a white man. who was clothed in mats. The ship was im-mediate^ hove-to to take him on board, and he gave his name as
Robert Wood (alias Grey), a Scotchman by birth, who was left by hisown wish on the island, seven years before, by the English whiingbng Jame. of London, sailing from Sydney. He was under so greal
excitement as to render his utterance quite unintelligible at times, andsome amusing scenes took place in consequence. On his reaching the
deck he first inquired if he would be permitted to go on shore again;
and then, who was kmg of England; if there was peace with America
for he had thought there must be a war. He had seen no white men
since he landed, and said that he had become old and grayheaded.To prove the latter assertion he pulled off his apology for a hat, and
displayed a most luxuriant growth of jet-black hair
He had not been on board long before he asked for a passage tosome civilized land

;
and when he was informed that his wish swould bo gratified, he seemed for a time beside himself from excess

of joy. xiib feelings were evinced in his endeavours to interpret the
questions to the natives; he almost invariably repeated to them whatwas said to him in English, in the same language; and gave back their

^Tu'l 'T/'^P^'^^^i^'-s in the island dialect. This had a droll effectand he had frequently to be reminded that he was an interpreter.
'

'

Wood says, that the natives had always treated him kindly; and
for the first few months after his arrival among them, they carriedhim about on their shoulders (he was the first white man that manyof them had ever seen), and almost deified him. They have no warsand very few arms and seldom quarrel, except about their women.'

Jf thfchiefT'"'
'' '"^'''"^ '" '^"'" ""^^ '"^""Se the seraglio

In the short intercourse the Peacock had with the natives of this
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JheleHrn'^'"'''''"';,"-"''
P^'^P'''^'^ ^^'^^°» 'l^^'" «"d those of

er. Their features were regular, and by some thouglu handsome-ey had fine teeth, with glossy black hair, flowing in ringlet abou;th .r heads; they were also of a lighter colour than the fes of the

part, rotund and they seem to have an abundance of food to becomeat upon. In walking, ti,ey appeared like a moving mass ofl i,

and flesh On being asked how these people became so fat Woodreplied, they had plenty of food and -todd/' to fatten upon thrust
•s a syrup, called by the natives " karaca." made from he sap of thyoung cocoa-nut trees: of this they drink immoderately. They wea

among them. They had ,1 good-humoured cast of countenance andseemed peaceable and full of kindness. No scars were seen on th'rd es, neit er had they any warlike instruments with them? "l the
1. tie casualties which so often affected the harmony of the na ive!

otnlr^I^'if"'^''-"'
-rt of disturbance; and ea'ch was in2eto render the other assistance in repairing the accidents.

NATIVE OF MARIIf ISLAND,

The men are very handsomely tattooed, of which the above cut
will give a correct idea. On their reaching the ship, they appeared

10
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to put the fullest confidence and reliance in the treatment they were
to receive, although, according to Wood, they had seen but one vessel
durnig his residence on the island, and conscc,uenlly it could not be
ti-om the habit of intercourse, b.it must have becii a natural feeling,
llierc was no beggiiig, no attempt to steal, as among all the other
natives of the group; but Wood gives them ci'edit for the latter pre
pensity among themselves on shore.

Their canoes are larger and better built thin those of the southern
islands, and made of diflerent wood; and they are better supplied with
masts and paddles, but still of nearly the same shape : the side of the
canoe opposite to the out-rigger, was much less curved than the other,
resembling more the "flying proa" of the Ladrone IsL<nds.

1 olygamy ,s common among them ; and Wood sta'ed that some of
the principal chiefs and landholders have from twenty to fifty wives-
the king even exceeded this number; while the poorei' class and slaves
are doomed to perpetual celibacy. The consequences of thi. state of
society may readily be imagined to produce illicit intercourse among
the lower classes.

The women are well treated; never offered for traffic, but on the
contrary, are held sacred; and in order to restrain any unlawful in-
dulgence on the part of his wives, his majesty has at times had some
of them sewed up in mats! Wood represented the women as out-
numbering the men, and said they were very handsome. There are
hve towns on the island, which, according to the authority of Wood
contain about five thousand inhabitants.

The king, whose name was Tekere, came off to the ship. He was
a fine-looking man; but his corpulency was great, and appeared to
trouble him not a little: it was utterly impossible for him to get up
the side of the ship, and he therefore contented himself with bein'r

1
addled round it. His father, the former king, Jakintebuat, came

on board, with several of his sons, all of whom had a stron<r familv
likeness. He appeared about sixty years old; and although'a littl'e
bald, he had no other appearance of age. either in his looks or the
hrmness of his step.

When the vessels had made sail, in order to leave the island, and
It was supposed that all the natives had left the ship, one was found
hanging to the man-ropes near the water. Wood, on questionin<' the
native, found that he was a petty chief, who wished to accompany the
ship and had taken this means of doing it. hoping not to be perceived
until he was out of sight of his island. He said he was too poor a
chief to have any wives, and therefore wished to leave his island, and
be landed on some other, where he could obtain some. Captain Hud-
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son had a boat lowered at once, by which ho was put on board a
canoe, that took him to the shore.

Two or three of the olFicers hinded for a short time, but saw nothing
except a few fishing huts. Under the eaves of the huts, large shells of
the Tridachna gigas were placed to catch water. The entrance into
the lagoon has four and a half fathoms of water, and is about one-third
of a mile in width.

Mr. Pealc found no quadrupeds except rats, which were in great
plenty, and running in nil directions; of birds there were but few;
white terns and noddies were seen in the groves, and a few moths
were caught.

Mr. Rich found some tall Pisonias, Tournefortias, two species of
Urticffi, a Boerhaavia, and some cocoa-nuts. On the larger island thev
seem to have a much greater variety of trees, but it was not visited.

They have bread-fruit, taro, and yams of two kinds, which are culti-

vated in the manner already described.

ARMS, ARMOUR, ETC., OF THS KINQSMILL GRUUF.
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CHAPTER III.

MANNERS AND CUSTOMS OP THE KINGSMILL
ISLANDERS.

1841.

In order to obtain all the information possible Horn K
iptain Hudson placed them under the immed

r^ , • TT 1 .
'

' '"""""" F^ssiuie i;om ivirbv and WnndCaptam Hudson placed then, under the immediate control of Mr Haleho phdolog,^t This gentleman had thus an opportuni y to examte'

indebted .r the .nlw^llf^^r'^l^^^^ ^Hnr^CCaptam Hudson states to me. that the opportunit/Mr. Hale eSoved^^as the very best for eliciting informatl. as they we,. uSsof^a month on board the ship, and .ere under exam'ination day aS
Their accounts are deemed entitled by Captain Hudson and hisofficers to much credit, from the foct that many things had passedn der the.r own eyes that perfectly agreed with the ^accounts hatIvnby. ,n particular, gave

; and he was found to have obtained muchfluency .„ speakmg ,heir language. It is lil.euise some confirmat on

fnd fn I"""'T ''^""''^ '" '"'''"^' P^"'^"'-^ corresponded vhh

^Ithoih I "I
" '' '""'^^ ^'' ""'^'"'''^ between islanders thatal hough alhed in race, are now living under totally diflbrent circumstances Wood, tt must be observed, had not. though a much longeres.de„ than K.rby. ac,uired so thorough a Knowledge of the language

0.0 the,r manners and customs, principally, it was thought, ffom awant of aptitude for such observation.
o

.

nun a

The Kingsmill Group consists of fifteen islands, of which the

fepSt
' '"'' '"" ^'"'^'=^'^°" ^" speaking of thl
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They are as follow, viz.

:

NATIVE NAMES. ^^„g ^j, cHARTB.

'^"'''*' Matthew's Island.
Makin and Taritari, ^p^^^^g «

-'^P''^ Cliarlotte's "
'^''"'''"'

Knox's
'^'^'""='.

Hull's

AP"""'"'* Hopper's
'^""» Woodle's "
^'^"°"'*'

HendcrviUe's «
^""""^ Sydenham «
T'^P"'"""'''' Drummond's"

The above are all those that were visited by the Peacock: the
natives, however, gave the names of others, which are said to be in the
neighbourhood, to the number of six.

l"^ Francis Island.
^"'^™'^»' ......... Byron's "
A"'''"*'

Hurd's ..

'T'""''"''
Phcebe »

0"°"*"
Rotoher's ••

The first of these five are known on the maps, but the two last are
not. There is one which the natives of Apia designated by Tarawa-
ni-Makin, but I am inclined to believe it was intended for Pitt's Island.
The dimensions of these islands have been given, as well as the

facilities they aflbrd ships, and the inducements to visit them. The
highest land of tiie group is not more than twenty feet above the sea
and they are all of coral formation, having a general rese.»blance to
the coral islands spoken of in the early historv of this vova-e. It was
found that, unlike those, many of the islands of this group aflbrded
anchorage on sand-banks under their lee, or western side, and in some
of them the leeward reef appears to be in part wanling: this would form
a distinctive character, and Kirby bears testimony to the fact that
these islands are fast wearing away by the action of the sea on them
during the westerly gales.

Tlie compact coral shelf is found at the depth of twelve feet beneath
the surface. There is another distinctive mark, which tends to prove
that these islands, instead of increasing, are actually wasting away,
which is, that in all cases where the island is at all exposed, it has
become a string of detached islets, a form it would be most likely first
to assume in undergoing such a change. Those containing passages
through the reef hme been already pointed out ; and in the Hydro-
graphical Memoir, full directions for entering the lagoons will be found
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tants arrived in two canoes from Barncss or Baneba, an island which

they say lies to the soutluvestward, and whence they had escaped

during a civil war, as the only means left them of preserving their

lives. After they had arrived upon this island and had begun a settle-

ment, two other canoes happened to arrive from an island to the

southeastward, which they called Amoi. The natives in the last

canoes were lighter in colour, and better-looking than their predeces-

sors, and spoke a difl'erent language. For one or two generations the

two races lived together in harmony ; but the Baneba people coveting

the wives of the men from Amoi, difliculties arose, which ended in the

Amoi men being put to death by those of Baneba, and the latter taking

possession of the women.
From these sources all the Kingsmill natives are descended. The

bread-fruit is said to have been brought by the Amoi people, and the

taro by those of Baneba. The cocoa-nut and pandanus were found
growing on the island.

It is difficult to settle the position of Amoi, from its name; but thd

direction in which it lies would designate the Samoan Group as the

islands referred to. Those of Baneba, it is suggested, might be de-

rived from the Caroline Group, although the direction does not exactly

correspond. The Ascension Island of that group has Boneba for its

native name.

What adds to the probability of this simple story, is the fact that

it is almost the only tradition these islanders have. That the islands

have been peopled within a period not very remote, is believed by the
natives themselves, and they state that only a few generations back
the people were much fewer than at present, wars less frequent, and
the communication between the islands safe and free. The grand-
father of Tekere, the present king of Kuria, is said to have voyaged to

every island in the group on a pleasure trip to see the world, about a
hundred years since. But, so estranged have the inhabitants of the
several islands become from each other, that if a canoe from one of
them should visit, or seek, through distress, another island, tlie persons
in it would in all probability be put to death, under the supposition of
their being spies, or in order to procure their bones and teeth for the
manufacture of ornaments.

The islanders of this group difler in their personal traits from those
of Polynesians, and more nearly resemble the Malays. Their colour
is a dark copper, a shade or two deeper than the Tahitian ; they are
of the middle size, well made, and slender. Their hair is fine, black,
and glossy ; the nose slightly aquiline, but a little broad at the base

;

the mouth is large, with full lips and small teeth ; the cheek bones pro-
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persons who possuss land, but are not of noble birth ; many of these
were originally slaves, who have obtained land by acts of bravery, or
through the favour of their chiefs. The kawas are those who possess
no land, or no one from whom they can claim support. The omatas
consist of all the free and well born, who possess the greater propoi-
tion ..1 the land, as well as the political authority of the group. The
oldest male of a family is the chief of the community, and presides
over all their matters: he is called nea. They are, however, inde-
pendent of each other, although great deference is always paid to the
oldest among them.

In Makin, the class of katokas is not known ; and the only dis-
Unctions they have, are the high and the low. This class, therefore,
appears to have been only introduced on Kuria and the adjacent
islands.

''

Wars between the different towns are of frequent occurrence; and
in some of the islands ambitious chiefs have obtained the rule through
conquests, and made themselves sovereign over the whole.

°

There does not appear to be any general authority existing throu<Th-
out the group, even in those islands that are in the neighbourhood "of
cich other, excepting in the islands of Apamama, Nanouki, and Kuria
where there is a king, who governs the three: he resides on the former'
and IS named " Tetalau." His grandfather was the first to make war!
and by conquest acquired supreme power in Aparnama. The present
king has extended his authority over the two smaller islariis, against
which he waged a successful war, in consequence of the niurd'er of
one of his relations. To this little kingdom, most of the facts in re-
ference to the Kingsmill Group more particularly apply, as Kuria wn^
the residence of Kirby; but from the observations of the naturalists
and officers, I have little doubt that the manners and customs of the
other islands, with the exception of Makin, are very similar.
On Tarawa there is also a king, as well as on Makin; but it

appears that this has only been the case on the latter since the time
of the grandfather of the present king, called Teouki. Tlie acquisi-
tion of royal power by him was said to have been effected only
through a series of bloody wars, which established his authority so
nrmly, that peace and quietness have reigned for a century; nor has
any attempt been made on the part of the comiuered chiefs to regain
their independence. °

The government is carried on after the simplest patriarchal form,
the king contenting himself with receiving the tribute due him, without
intermeddling with the administration of the affairs of the separate
towns over which he rules.
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Molon. ,|uarrel, sorncimo, lake place between <li(re,e„, spX, who

I
resonl. I\o regular vole is token, l,„t ||ie „„i„i„„ „f ||,„ „,,i„,i,„veiy soon ascerlained, and llii, decides ,l,o business.

' ^
'

and e:„"';:r^sixr:f;i:a™:ri;.
•'"''""'" '"'*- »"" ''--

ir 1 J
pleasure. Muior crimes are punished hv fho

ma(.
,
and the puMshment ordered in council.

T^^ great and marked distinction between these natives and thoseof lolynes,a ,s the absence of the taboo system, or anv laws or n oMb...ons under the control of the priest, or chiefs, that'a rbeii v'ed temanate from their <rniU l\f,- fi,i .

"^-''evea to

occurs in Severn !n .
^^Z'-

."''''^ ''''''^'^'' «hat the word taboo

!• crl h
'"^'^foumk m their language having the .near'n.. ofsacred, but is not used by itself.

°

The succession to rank and" property is hereditary. If a chief hnsoral c uldrcn by diderent wives, the son of the n,other of he I !|
.

nk IS the successor. Il" all the children should be equal in rai !< ,
I •

Idest won d receive twice as nnich land as the others or if t e
',

^^h.lc and IS obliged lo support his brothers and sisters, who are expec ec ,n return to work for him, and cannot marry without his co Lr .r ales can inherit property, and their are heiresses in the Kin^smill
*"O'-P whose wealth allures many suitors. Slaves are hold nnder'str
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subjection, nro considered as personal properly, and cannot marry with-
out the consent of their masters.

The religious belief is of the simplest kind. The name of their
pnncipal divinity is Wanigain, or Tabi.-eriki. He is their most popu-
lar god. and considered by some the greatest. About two-thirds of
the people worship him as their tutelar divinity. The rest do not
acknowledge him, but have other deities; and some worship the souls
of their departed ancestors, or certain birds, fish, and animals. A fe-
male deity IS the object of adoration to very many. She is called
Itivini. IS reputed to be of a cruel disposition, and all the little children
who die are supposed to be killed and eaten by her. The native,
always refuse to eat the animals, fish, &c.. worshipped bv them, but
will readily catch them, that others may partake of the food.

Tabu-eriki's image has been before described, and a wood-cut repre-
sentmg ,t will be found at the end of the chapter. The coral stone
which represents him is always tied round with cocoanut-leaves, and
these are changed once a month, to keep them constantly green. The
worship paid to this god consists in repeating prayers before this stone.
and depositmg beside it a portion of the food prepared for their own
use. This IS done not only at the time of festivals, but at their dailv
meals, and also whenever they desire to propitiate his favour; the firs',
fruits of the season are also oflered to this god. Every family of anv
distinction has one of these stones, which is considered by many oV
them rather in the light of an altar than of an idol.

The female deity, Itivini, is worshipped in a small circle, formed bv
a number of cora stones, three feet in diameter, which is covered wit),
white gravel

;
in the centre a cocoa-nut is set up. At the time prayer,

are oflered to her, this nut is bound with a wreath of leaves, 'and
anointed with cocoanut-oil.

There is another female deity, called Iti.uapea, who is worshipped
at a flat coral stone situated on the reef between the islets of Kuriaand Oneoka

;
the two are known on the chart by the name of KuriaAny one passing it either on foot or in canoes, never fails to invoke

her favour, and if they have any food, leave a part of it on the stone
which IS never taken away.
The skulls of ancestors" are carefully preserved by their family, and

held in great reverence. When they desire to invoke their sprits,
these skulls are taken down, wreathed with leaves, laid on a new matanointed with oil, and presented with food. Fish and animals that arc'held sacred are only addressed with prayers by their worshippers.
According to Wood, the names of Tabu-eriki, Itivini, and I.itnapea

are unknown at Mak.n, and the only spirits the natives of that island
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vv'orship arc those of their deceased ancestors. The custom on the
death of a great chief is to set up a similar stone and deck it with
cocoanut-leaves, after which such ollerings as have been mentioned
are made to ,t. K.rby thought, from what he had seen, that tho natives
of Knna beheved that their gods also had once been chiefs, who from
the lapse of tune had been forgotten. For tho performance of these
duties there are priests, but they do not enjoy any particular respect
or power on that account. The priests are called iboya or boya and
are not a distinct class: any young man of high rank and possessed of
shrewdness may become a priest. Every family of consequence has
a pnest to attend to its tutelar deity, who performs the rites and cero'-
monies The pcrq.iisites of priests consists only in tho food offered to
the god which tho former takes away after it has remained a shorthme and eats ,t at his own house. In the absence of the priest, the
father of the family ofTiciates by oflering up family prayers, and the food
.s romoyed and eaten by some elderly person belonging to the house-
hold. I rayers are ofiercd up either in a sitting or standing posture,
and are accompanied by no particular ceremony or gesticulations.The prayers are usually petitions for health, long life, success in war,
fishing, the arrival of ships, and other blessings they may desire at the
moment, and which it is believed to be in the power of the gods to
give them. b "

The priest makes known the oracles of the gods, which he receives
>n the following manner. On the sandy beach on the weather or
eastern side of the island, there are many houses, called ba-ni-mota.
or bota-n.-anti. These are of the usual size of the dwelling-houses,
but the walls are of coral stone, and they have no loft. The doorway
IS always m the west end, because tho Kainakaki, the country of souls
lies in that direction. In the centre of this house, a stout pillar of coral
stone IS built up to the height of three and a half feet, havinc, i„ it.
middle a hollow of about a foot in diameter; to this the priest puts his
ear, and pretends to receive the instructions of his god.
On Kuria there are six of these houses, and besides'there are many

hollow pillars standing uncovered along the beach, as it is not deemed
necessary that the oracle should always have a covcrin<r.
On Makin there is no regular order of priests, and th'e father of the

family, as m the case of the absence of the priest on the other islands.
olRciates. On this island they have a class of men, which are un-known to the others, conjurors, and persons who pretend to have inter-
course with spirits.

The natives of the group put great faith in omens and charms. The
most common mode of divination they call kaina, which is performed
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with the sprout or top of a young cocoa-nut tree. Tlio loaves of tliis
aro doubled in after a particular fashion, and according as the folds
coincido or not it is deemed a good or a bad omen. When these folds
do not coincide, they believe that one of their gods is probably olTended
and proceed to find out whether ho bo so or not, by taking a eo,:oa-nut
that IS kept for the purpose, which they spin like a top before the sacred
stone or altar: if it falls with the u|.per end towards the stone, it is a
favourable omen; if otherwise, the god is angry, and must be appeased
by orterings and prayers.

At times they pretend to receive an intimation that their ancestors
are displeased, in which case their skulls are taken down and propi-
tiated by oflerings.

They believe also in a species of cursing, called wainak, which con-
s.sts in invoking or |)raying to Death, in order to precure illness or the
displeasure ol the gods on any one.

Shooting stars are deemed ominous of death to some member of
the family, which may occupy the part of the couiicil-house nearest
the point of the heavens from which it took its llight. If accom-
panied by a train, it foretells the death of a female; if jthervvise that
of a male.

'

Some of the chiefs are believed to hold communication with spirits
and to be able at times to foretell future events: they usually exer-
-Mse this pretended power at night ; and when a number of people are
sleeping ,n the mariapa, they are awakened by unnatural sounds
proceeding from the chief, which are considered as the words of the
god, who speaks by him to announce the arrival of ships, the approach
of war, and other groat events. When these predictions do not come
to pass, they always impute the failure to the intervention of some
other spirit.

They believe in an existence after death, and that on the death of a
person, his spirit ascends into the air, where it is carried about by the
winds wherever they may chance to blow, until it finally reaches the
Kamakak, dysium. Only those who are tattooed can expect to reach
It, and these are generally persons of rank ; all others are intereepted
on their way, and doomed by a large giantess, called Baine. If thosewho die are old and feeble, their spirits are conducted to the Kainakaki
by the shades of those who live died before them. The spirits of
children are carried to the realms of bliss by their female relatives
and are nursed and taken care of until they are able to provide for
themselves. ^

The Kainakaki is supposed to be situated in the island of Tavaira
or Gilbert's Island. On this island there are several curious mounds,'
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of d.floront s.zos. .ho largest of which is about a milo long by hnlf a

Hunound ng so.
: vv..h th,s altitude, thcso arc very conspi.-nous „„ „ow coral .land Kach of these mounds is sup,Jed , 'beZoraKau.al<„k.. the great beauty of which is i.wi.ible to u.r 1 e •

esHere he sp.rj.s pass their ,i,n. in feustin, and dancin. ; and vv -. o't

ground ot the Kainakukiis cons dered sacred -nwl il i

with ,.cs. no native will venture to .uti:'!lc: Zn :;::f;;i:It IS taken away, and another planted in its pla.-
'

The da.ly occupation of these natives will servo t.. give an estinuUcof .he.r character, and would see. to be necessary bet-e speakl:^ o^

They rise at daylight, wash their face, hands, and teeth with fresh

C',:; """^^r"^
:"'"" "'"'"^^'^'^^ -ti. 'scented !;:.;^T^v then proceed to their work, and continue at it until ,he hea

ittu n to their houses, wash themselves again, and lake their fiJ

occupafons cease with the day. The character of these i'h„de'as nu,ny things in it to condenn, : although ,hey are d cehbl td,s onest nt t en- dealings, yet they are, in the.r inL-cou. h eothe.. hospitable and generous; they never buy or sell, but i f a,wperson desn-es an article which another has. he asks for t lif Z
too valuable and esteen.ed. is seldom rea,sed': a ;e^ Ln ulCsan ,ng ,at such favours are to be returned, and .Inu re

t's ould only be n.ade by persons who can afford to do so T elalways place food before a stranger, and ar.y one who has not a^-.supply at home is at liberty to join the meals of a morH,m
"
tn .ghbour. According to Kirby, there are many who are desi u!o avoiding his tax upon them, and take their meals after dark, w 1the, ^e^,.t so liable to be intruded upon by their hungry^

vol V. H,"
^^ "'" '''^^ ''"''"'^ '" ""=''''•' ^^^ «r« soon
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Offanco1 T " ''"'"'" "^ '"^"^^ remembered with any feelings

men .nH "T'"
'''"" '' ^'''''' ^^^^^^^^ passions than themen. and more endunng wrath; jealousy is the principal excitinecause wuh them and they will sometimes carry a sm'all we'apo m dfof a shark's tooth, concealed for months, watching an opportuiirv ofmakmg an attack; desperate fights are the consequence of th^^Ld

Tartrtlrr % '°V^'^^ ''^'^ ^^'-^^'^^ '-^atants c 'n bparted, that they often suffer from terrible wounds. Yet Kirby says

aLtnl^thtu^^^^^^^^^^^
''' the women always more hLa^e

althou!h''Ih'r'^''' t^ "'" treacherous and cruel to the last degree;

wlS 7.
''"" '''' P'""' '° ^Shting than other natives whomwe had me during our cruise. Kirby mentioned, that they had had

fi eTIarT This mVt"'^
where he was resident, for up'wards of

LIhv , f^,^
partly owing to the difficulty of fitting outexpeditions to attack the other islands, and the hazard of communicatmg with those islands of which they have a knowledge.

Another custom is remarkable: when a fisherman arrives with awell-loaded canoe his neighbours assemble around him selec inT andta ing away such as they please. leaving the owner nothing in returnout the satis action of knowing, that on a similar occasio.. he\as a Meprivilege to help himself. Custom has so far sanctioned this habi ofappropnating things belonging to another, that, according to Kibythey have no term to designate a poor man. except that of Save Anyon who owns land can always call upon others to provide him wifh ahouse canoe, and the necessaries of life ; but one who has none ilconsidered as a slave, and can hold no property whatever.
The courtesies of life with them are fe^y, and the want of themprobably arises from their privilege of making use of wLt bdon t"another as their own. Their salutations on meeting are confi, el to

come? The rubbing of noses is only practised on special occasion"On meeting a chief, the other natives leave the path and tand as"deunu he passes, but make no gestures or expression of obe s ce T^isame mark of respect is also rendered to all the women by the othe:

They are said to be kind and affectionate to their children and toindu ge ,hem in every thing; they never punish them eve fo th mos^insolent and passionate behaviour, only using kind and affectionatewords: this may account for the rude treatment that was observes tobe in practice among the natives of Drummond's Island towards ourgentlemen as well as their conduct towards each other. TherT isow
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respect. The aged eniov mnt ! ^ ^'ations are held in little

by .he men, whose employCt „'„„s1
' °„

h u "u
'' '^""'^'^

canoes, catchm„(irt col]er!i„r Tj, '", ''"'Wmg Ihe houses and

women assist only by wLi,T,,TZZ T ? '" *"'' ""
females is almost oxcLvely confined oi„loI

°"'P'°^"'™' »' ">e

which we ourselves hold ,.? ,

'^ '° '"'''""•"''cupattons, and Ihow

cooking andpZL food Jt"^'"* °°""°"'' '" "= ^""' ^"l' "^

exclusife control™* Z\ \7"' *°- ""'' "'> ^=™ 'o ^ave

ever, very light and Ihtlr,""
^° ""^ "^ '""' "«=« '^' l>ow-

pasti.es,^ofwthl„tfor[he'XriLX^^

b« the fair ones Sdrr^Zlv^ ';! ^^ 'ri^oTr"

Wows,an:rr2h:si;rnfe" " *'"" '° '^"°f°''™'" "- "'"'-'^

TuiErrrrdtrtr-"--^^^^^^^
to death in some case but ft f 'nT' " severe. even amounting

husband's houTe! No ^ith t nd-
"'"^ "^

'" ''^P"''"" ''•°'" ^'^

infractions of th set d U
"^'^'^ P-^"^'^'^^' "^^^ -« ^^q-nt

under their system of noil "°^^"r""°
'^"* ^^^^^ ^''^"I'l «<=cur,

the youngerbCrlfSTr "'
'"f'^-'-"

-^-ich prevents

.-rising' Inttu andll T"""'
"'^^ '' "°^ ''"''* '«"d' fr^-

the sanJresult: fs els/l^^^^^^^^
''' "°^ ""^-'l-nt, and produce

Kuria. whiiIt^rt r^ ^^ ^pllr'^7 '

^^"°"'^' ^"^

that takes place between the nth!. •

^.P^'"^"^^" ^he communication

individuals'from pul, tZo^: '""7"^"^^ '' '^^ --P« ^^

a canoe, to seek an Z rT""""
desperate, and embark in

i« also t p ac ice : J I":
"""•'^' ''' '-ghbouring island.. Thispractice with the remaining portion of a defeated party, in
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order to escape from the pursuit of the victors. An instance of this
kind was related by Kirby, that occurred about ten years before his
arrival. While the king of Apamama was on a visit to Kuria, one of
the principal chiefs in Apamama rebelled against him, gained over
many of his subjects, and obtained full possession of the island;
numbers, however, remained faithful, and fled to Kuria to join the king,
who immediately began to collect his warriors from the two smaller
islands, and prepared himself for making a descent upon Apamama. It
was winter before he was fully ready, and owing to the irregularity
and uncertainty of the winds and weather at that season, he was
obliged to postpone his expedition for several months. He finally
embarked, with his whole army, and landed upon the north end of
Apamama, where a great number flocked to his standard. The rebels,
finding themselves too weak to maintain a contest, fled towards the
south end of the island. Here they prepared their canoes, and when
the king, with his army, drew near, they took their wives and children,
and put to sea. They proceeded first to Kuria, where they were mis-
taken, as they approached, for the warriors of tho island returning; and
the old men, women, and children, crowded to the shore to meet°them,
and welcome their relatives back; but they were suddenly surrounded
by their enemies, maddened by defeat, who destroyed them all without
tnercy, and laid waste the whole island. In a few days afterwards the
Kurians were seen returning, when the rebels again took refuge in
flight, leaving the island to be again possessed by its owners, but with
every thing destroyed. Some of ihe fugitives reached other islands in
safety, others were picked up by whale-ships, but the greater part were
never heard of again. The chief reached Taputeouea, or Drummond's
Island, where he is said to be still living.

Wood also relates, that about eight years prior to his being taken
on board, a fleet of canoes, containing fifteen hundred persons, "arrived
at Makin, from Apia, whence they had been driven by the warriors
of Tarawa. At Makin they were hospitably received and entertained,
until It was discovered that a plot was concocting among them for
conquering the island, upon which the inhabitants fell upon them, and
massacred nearly the whole.

They sometimes, though but seldom, engage in other warlike under-
takings, when the warriors of one island will set out with a large fleet
to attack another. In these expeditions they rarely go to any island
to windward of them, on account of the uncertainty of the voyage when
the southeast wind blows, and also in consequence of the sea-sickness
produced by the motion of their canoes, which renders them unfit to
fight. ^VI^en this happens, their adversaries, if they get information of
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the meditated attack, before, or just as the hostile fleet touches their
shore, assail their invaders to great advantage, while the men, stifle from
bemg cramped in their canoes, and still under the effects of their sick-
ness, are easily overcome.

It is only the young and vigorous who go on these expeditions,
with a few of the older warriors to direct their operations. In their
civil wars the old men and the women join in the combat, and the
victors make no distinction of age or sex in the massacre which
generally ensues.

The bodies of the slain are not generally eaten, but, according to
their own account, it occasionally happens that when some noted
warrior has been killed, the young men eat portions of his flesh fron,
hatred, and tnrough a desire to appear fierce and terrible. Kirby
stated two cases in which he knew human flesh to have been eaten
One was that of an old man of Kuria, who had offended a chief on
Apamama, and the other, of four slaves of the king, who had attempted
to escape from the island in a canoe. All these were killed, and par-
ticular parts of their bodies eaten. The act, it was thought, was
prompted by vindictivencss, and a desire to taste an unusual kind of
food. We may therefore conclude that they are not to be considered
as cannibals, though, according to Kirby, they seem to have no appa-
rent disgust at eating human flesh.

In Makin, where they have had no wars for a hundred years, they
are much less bloodthirsty, and during the seven years Wood was on
the island, only one man was put to death. He does not believe that
the people are cannibals, but he has frequently heard ihe old men
relate, that during times of scarcity their ancestors sometimes ate
human flesh.

The weapons used among them are spears, clubs, and swords
whi..i are made of cocoanut-wood, and after ihe simplest fashion.'
Few of their clubs are carved, and they seem to bestow very little
labour upon them

;
this, however, is appropriated to a diflerent kind

of weapon, which they consider much more effective: these are the
shark's-teeth spears and swords, wood-cuts of which have been hereto-
fore given. The natives of most of the islands show the effects of
these weapons on their bodies and limbs. The armour they use as a
protection also claims much of their attention. According to Kirby,
this armour has been only a short time introduced or infuse on the
islands, and is not yet common in all of them. As defences, they
seldom resort to strongholds,-indced they have none in the northern
islands

;
but at Taputeouea they have palisades or pickets, about ei-rht

or ten feet high, which surround the towns. Utiroa had a protectron
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which wt^raura^oddiLr:; r:- '" -'- "'-'°-

another d«crfp,i„„ „f hou.":!:, a oft "Xrl.t^'
''

are paid for Iheir servLT Tht ,
' "^ '"^ '^'"' ""= '«""

abou. ,„o mols a„Tl T" r T""™''
f" """MiaS a house i,

.heir bread, eal d "kabJp "^A .
'"

V"^'
'"" ^ ""'^= ™'l' "

take, five or s 1„ L '
buifd '"T

"'!"'''''
"[ =--« ten per,o„s

length of ,i,„e occup ed „T„oT £'"h' ," "'''"""''''""' " ""'

the labour of con„r„etinL one Ttt * '""" '' ""S'S^d in

portion of their time" Taken or.ii; """'T' * ""> «'''"" P"'
and while the men a e e„ 3 „ bnirdin" r'°'°

"^
'.''* '""^^

women fabricate the article, !?H * """' ""'' '=''"''=» 'h"

worn by the t^en The m,
°' '''°''- ?''•' ""'« f" ""orinj. and those

.lit ia.o^.npra"b„Ja ;a terTf™t:h J°"l °' "' """''""'

these are of two colour, l,VI^? ,

'"°\™''''' and woven by hand:

made from the/o ^fct ^dThe" ht
"1 '™T ^ ^ f°™" "-

Xonn. leaves are L ^ITtftT^2J:X-;^ ^
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fn".tt' ''a

'^"^ T t''^'''^ ' '^'y "^^ '^'^ r°-«ted, by holdin. themn the hand over the fire, and afterwards laid in the sun for three orfour days, to ensure them being sufficiently dried. Durinl theTatte

dr. .e re .ft all ni^hrtrbrh H':^^'^Z ^^t£
and'" h ;r'

''°""''' "'''^ ' ""^"^^ '^ ^«»<^- them'sof and pi : e

for ul The b
^^^^^P'f

i'/'^^y
-e slit with a shell and areta^'

fL
^he brown and white slips are braided together, so as toform reguar figures square or diamond-shape, which° have I pret

3'

eflfecl. The colours bemg in the material itself, are retained as loni

I iM The"'^-
•''^

'"t '' "^^^^"^ ^^'^ mattinrhas^ :fdescribed. The conical cap of the men is at times quite becomingThey cover their shoulders with a small oblong mat, havin.a sTitlhe middle through which the head is passed. This part of their dresresembles a "poncho" of small eiV« tu^ . ,

meir aress

call "iriri " i/nnWT I
^^ women's dress, which theycall inu. s quite becoming and graceful: it is a kind of fringe, madeof cocoanut-leaves. cut into slips about a foot long, and tied b/ol endo a tnng, which goes round the middle: the young leaflets are seacted for this purpose and the rib of the leaf is'remfv d by sliL

"

rZ:rr ?k .^^^^ '^^^^^ ^^^ "^'^^ -"^^ up and bea'te w th ana let, after which they are chewed until they become quite flex Wethese narrow ribands are then knotted to a double cord. The dress is

It has a
1
ght and elegant appearance, and yields. to any motion of thebody, yet never becomes entangled or out of order

At Apamama,they dip the iriris in cocoanut-oil ; at Taputeoueahey steep them in an infusion of the juice which is obtained roT asmall tree, with large green leaves, called meo: of these leaves num!ber are pounded in a shell, and a little water poured on them, which"

molasses. After being steeped in this liquid for some time, the iriH isrolled up m a mat with some leaves of ti.e meo and pandnn^s-nuts androasted in a native oven. By this process it acquires'a soft „d fl 'xible

I ke hat of a mixture of tobacco and molasses. Both of these qualities
It retains until it is worn out.

qudnues

of 'Stir^f
''!."' """^ ^"""^ "^ ornamenting themselves: in the lobes

i land Tl' '^
''^"'" '' ^'^"^"'^' "^•'^'^ '^—«» i" t»- low

™hof r r " '",' '"'° '""'P' '"'^ P"^ "P '"'« « '""groll; avvieath of which surrounds the neck, and to which a white ovula-shell
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or a large whale's ,ootl, hangs suspended on their breast. This piths hought b^, Mr. Rich, to be the same as that called Chinese pap rand o a,ned fron. the same plant. Long strings of beads or br'aidedha.r are worn ro.,„d the body, at times a hundred fathoms in len-nh,which serve to fasten tV ,..t. T!:c l.air for this purpo3e is takenfrom the female slaves braided into a string about the ^izeof a packthread. The t .re manufactured by fhe old men whoare beyond doing any other labour, and are of the size of a smabutton-mould; they are made of cocoa-nut and shell and str n!

fittX^th^'t "f
'''''' '^'"= ^^'^""'^ ^^- ^« ^ u:,;,..: si r

!

htted together for the purpose.

fn Jh^ ^''"'l

""^

""u TJ?' "'"''''' principally of fish, from the whaleto the sea-slug
; shell-fish of every kind are also eaten.

Whales are represented to have been much more abundant formerly

were" Hed"I'T ''^'="°""1 °" ^^'"^ "^ ''^"— ^^oX Jwere killed by the natives with their spears. Even now a cainssoccasionally drifts on shore, which affords an acceptable prTze Sharkare caught by enticing them alongside the canoe, with a baft andenclosing them ,n a noose. The smaller fish are taken in traps likeeel-pots made of withes: these the natives set on the bottom andplace pieces of coral on them to keep them there
Great numbers of fish are also taken in weirs, or enclosures of stone

night, by torchlight, and captured.
' ^^^' ""^

Turtles are taken in the season on the beaches • and .IipII fi.h •».

the sea-slug or biche de mar. are obtained on the r^efrtyt^^
^''

v.rltToflTt '""^'r'''''
«f—""ts and pandanus.^.nd avariety of the aro. with a small quantity of the bread-fruit The

p eparation of these engages a great deal of their attention nd th^

a d k?" :rT.V" '^^'""''T-u
'''^" P-P--^.i^.-ailed kabuand karapapa. The inner or edible portions of these nuts are slicedoff, and baked in an oven for several hours, till they are qu te ha dhey aro hen taken out, laid on a clean mat, and pounded w'tl a'large pestle to the consistency of dough : this is spread' out upon 1^
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fo ipn foot ir.r,„ J • ,

I'Ui up in rolls, from eight

Knrnpapa, and will keep for V ars T Sis h/"'' H " ?"''
ofthcnafivo^in .« r ' "'^ pnncipal dependence

1 a a cr"i ""
''i

^"''^^•>'' ^"^ ^^ese rolls of karapapa are

.^:i:^H:t-e!'3i:^!:^^:;-s--^--oi(^ows,
T„ea Ks another kind of kabui. but made of a better varietv of

fibre roniiims : it has a sivoMisli ia,io ^

telche/d at" '1: :,/'"' '' '' .-»'»^. • -rushed

..X'h ;:ith 'Ln''''
'"''•/"" -"*'''"' ""•'^ " ^^^"' «"d mixed in a.oi.gh ^^,th kamo.mo,, ,mt.i ,t is of the consistencv of thick n.l "

winch IS eaten xvifh a spoon made of a humin rib "ti.
^ '

grate this taro to a powder and drv it n t / ^""'^^""es

bread dnst Tl,;= J Z l^ ''*" '"" ""''' '* becomes likeb ead-dnst. Tins powder .s made up in short thick rolls, and covered

a lit'k'fbX r;'":'-'^-'
^'-^^^ ' ^^'" '^'^ ^-- -onths Cy

Manam is anolhor preparation, of balied taro and coroa ni,l Th„matenals are grntcd fine. ,„ived together, and then ZZZ. baTl,

13
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the whole is not consumed on the day it is made, it is baked, to pre-
serve it from spoiling.

The karaca, or toddy, is procured from the spathe of the cocoa-
nut t. e, which is usually about four feet long, and two inches in
diameter. From this spathe the fruit is produced; but in order to
procure their favourite toddy, it is necessary to prevent nature from
taking her course in bringing forth the fruit: they bind the spathe
up tightly with sennit; the end is then sliced off, and a cocoanut-
shell hung to the projecting part of the spathe, to catch the sap as
It exudes. One tree will yield from two to six pints of karaca.
When first obtained from the tree, it is like the young cocoanut-
milk, and quite limpid; but after it stands for a few hours, it ferments
and becomes acid. When the spathe ceases to drop, another piece is
cut off, and every time it ceases to flow, it is treated in the same way
until the spathe is entirely gone. Another spathe is formed soon after
above this, which is suffered to grow, and when large enough is treated
in the same manner.

i

The karaca is either drunk fresh from the tree, or made into kamoi-
moi, (the kind of molasses before spoken of,) by boiling it down in
cocoanut-shells, set upon hot stones. It strongly resembles our molas-
ses, both in look and taste. When this is mixed with water it is called
karave, and is the usjal drink at their feasts, when it is set out in lar<Te
wooden bowls, from which it is dipped by cups, made of cocoanut-
shells or of human skulls.

These islanders have no kind of intoxicating drink. The food of
Makin is similar, although the names are somewhat different : they
use kaka for karapapa

; tagara for manam. Their mode of cook-mg differs from that of other islanders. A small round shallow hole
IS made, about two feet in diameter, and six inches deep, with a
sufficient number of hard stones to line it. In t.iis a fire is made, and
the stones placed on it: when the stones are heated, they brush away
the fire and ashes, and arrange them; the food is placed on them
over which mats are laid, and covered with earth ; before closin<r the
pit, they run a stick obliquely into the heap, and when the whole is
completed, this stick is drawn out. and water is poured into the hole
to create steam. Their messes require from one to four hours to cook
At times they bake their food by simply putting it upon the stones un-
covered.

They do not appear to suffer from want of food, although it is what
would be deemed of a coarse kind. During Kirby's stay, they had
abundance, though he mentioned having heard of a famine which had
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very tmpalatable food '
' "^ '' ""' ^«"«'^«'-=^ ^y the.n as

^^^^X^::::::::J!::^z
^^^-^'^^

'- ^-''-'-^ '"^'^

naturally be expectc, amn^l
'

'
^'^nsequcn.ly, as vvo„ldJ i^AIJcciui, amusements are dnnrrht e^^ j

upon as cteimin™ priorilv i7,J ,-,
""'=°' »* «™ ''«>l'«'l

great ?r.f.r,Uo^,'2ZZtL7o' "r""""'' """ f"' '""-

8re„,„„ fe.i,i,ie, ,ako iT fa, ho ZT o^!,,""""""^-
''''*

days after it whpn tho i ^ ' '"" '""""• "r a few

another/bot ml and womZr k"'
'""" """">' '""-•'« 'f'- ^^

singing match On th^r
''^'''' '"'^^' ^" ''"^''^ " ^""^'"g -nd

can' er, and ptceed to the"m "''""'I'
"" «"^^'^ "•"- '"^'^-

of it on the sL wht e ey ::L^^^^^

^'^^^ --P^' ^^"t portion

opposite to them. The ool."2l\t T'"'""^'
'"'' *''^"^^'^'^««

laid in the middle andV,
"

.

"^"'' ^""^ ^^'"^ "'^'" '«

of which is si a ed' ou bvZ T" " "'^'^ *" '* '^^ ^'-'^ ''-'«' -"

now begins, t rlsts m .
^"'^ ?'"""" ^'''^'"^^'^'^•^- ^he dancing

when .^y^.ti:- her^:'p^,e':;:iT'i"^;^f^
'''''' -^

rivalry is thus kent ,m till J T^f"" "' ^^^ ^o"'" fallow. A warm
»i".i4 .ac,; .a'T^Tpt::::!: irL'-tf -^'r

^'""= -
midnight, whon tl» townspoonle r^.,S 1^ \ " '"='" "I" ""'"

the mariapa. Those TeSl ;
,'"' """' S""" '<> 'I""? i"

visitors depart.
' '"" '^"' ""^ -"W "f"" "hid. the

wa!^;i::;.ar""sote7„adV''''''=
'"™''-'

'" -" ''"" *o
others adorn

• *neet::h'rwforTil":' dt7t^'""*'' "^
^'"''-

two large whale's teeth whiu .,
'"^'"'.'^"^ sometimes with one or

latter across
. bacT A mt' P ''"" '^^^ ^""" ^'"^^^ "'^ »»>«

on the arms and around thT f T" *' ^'"•''' '"*''">' ''"^^''" »«««''

enemies; for. aL S. !
"^^ ^" ^" *"'^^" ^--^^ '^-^i'' «'«in

knocic out hi eeh fo L n
"""'

/ u''
"''J^^' "'"' ^^^^ - ^o

Through the lobes of the
^7'' '"^'"'"'"^ *^^'" *"• "••»«-«"*«.

which'hang down on th ir "h ',7 '''"Ju"^"
^'"''^^ '''' ^'^"-^ '---•

and body lith cocoanu^o I H " ^'^ "'^^ '^^^"^^•" ^'^ '"^^^

white sand, Td bhcken ?
'"

T""' "'^
'"''' '^^'^'^ ^'^^ ^^^

The hair i oilod !,. Z '^''''""''' ''^"'^ ^'^'^''^^ ^^'"^ -''«rcoa].

out frorthe head formir "' "'' '"^ ^""'^^ ^''^^' ^^ ^'-^s

becoming. The 1^1^. "
""T""'"""'

'"^''^ '^'y «^*««'" «« very

but aboiu the decorarn o7 th

""'' '"" '"^"^ ^ ^"^^^—"^s^

scrupulous
"'""'^"^•""^ ^^ 'heir persons they are very attentive and
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The dances ru.se.nble the evoliiiioiis of a coinpuny of soldiers : the
two parties stand in rows, cither facing each other,... back to back.or
else both lace uiwards; tlieir motions are confined to the body and
arms; the logs, though not entirely at rest, seldom have much action;
at limes the arms arc thrown out from the body, when they give a
rapid quivering motion to the lingers, clap their hands together, and
allerwards slap them with great force against the thighs and breast,
while the body is rocked to and fro. Every movement is made in
perfect unison by the whole party, who ail keep time with a mono-
tonous song. In their dances the great object is to make as much noise
and commotion as possible. Their full-moon feasts are the only peri-
odical ones they have.

At the marriage of a great chief there are great rejoicings, attended
With dances and songs; the ia'lor are composed for the occasion,
reciting the greatness of the chiei and the prowess and '-haracter of
his ancestors.

The regular monthly festival does not prevail at Makin Island.
On Taritari a great feast is hcd about midwinter, in honour of

Teouki, the grandfather of the precnt king, who is considered by them
as the most illustrious man the islund has ever produced.

Thei-e are many other amu.' ements : among them foot-ball, sailin-r
small canoes, swimming in the surf, and flying kites. The kites are
made of the pandanus-leaf reduced to half its thickness, xvhich renders
It lighter than paper; and they a-e prettily shaped. In swimmin.r in
the surf, they have a small boar' like that used by the Sandwich
Islanders.

One of ciic-:- sports diflers from any we have .seen, and appears to
be peculiar to themselves. It is a game in wMch dancing, fencin-r, and
ringing are combined, which produces a very animated and" cay
spectacle, irom the numbers engaged in it, which are of.en from one
to two hundred of both sexes. This sport takes place m, ai; open space,
by moonlight. Eacli young man chooses a partner from the other sex
i A tliey arrange themselves in two rows, the partners facin- ea-h
o.her as in our country-dances. Two couples form a set, and always
remain together, hut are continually changing places with the rest
livery one is provided with a light stick of the stalk of the cocoanut-
leaf. At a given signal they begin their song, and the dancers strike
their sticks together, as if playing at single-slicks, keeping time to the
song; at stated points they change places with those next below, and
each in turn reaches the head. As these changes all go on si. ^ulta-
neously, the song and clatter of sticks are keiH up without interruption
and m excellent time. If a person misses a stroke, there is much
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laughter shouting, and ..king. The clatter, noi.sos, and singing mayhe hoard for a great distjiiico around.
^

riie n.arriage ceremony of ,h„se people is co„d„c,ed somewhatnnor our own custon,. A wife is never bought, hut it is generally
supposed hat each party will contribute something towanls ,ho hou'e-
I" 1

1

^to^.k. When a young man is pleased with a girl, and hisa resses meet w.,h a favourable reception, he applies fof.ho conseof her father, ,f th.s be refuse^], it sometimes puts an end to the affair
I...

>
onentm,es happens that f.o young couple make a runav-ay .nntc

'

about

'
' ^^^our-^y^^tion afterwards, which usually is broughl

It would be esteemed very i.delicato for a young ,nan to ask hisfuture ather.m-law what dowr, his wife was to recede; this is no e
...n<le uown „„„1 after the wedding, and sometimes is delayed nnhe b,rth o the first child. If a separation take place, which ffel 1
appens, the wife takes back the land and other property whi h shebrought with hsr.

' ' ^J'
""icn sne

A few days previous to a marriage, it is formally announced to the
rela,.ons and friends of both parties, who prep, -e Lts, fo.K, oirjndnany other arfcles for the festival; these are sent to the dwellin. ofthe bride's father, where the ceremony is to take place. When thcMl-.v
arrwes, a

1
repair to the house, dressed and decorated in their .-Z

suits. When thus assembled, the young couple are seate.l in the nTidon a new mat; the priest presses their foreheads together, and pourson the.r heads a little cocoanu.-oil; he then takes a branch of a tree
d.i.s It m ^vater, and sprinkles their faces, at the same time makin-^ a'prayer for then- future happiness and prosperity. Fo<,d is now placedon the mat between them, usually a particular kind offish, with bread-
fruit and taro, wh.ch they eat together. They arc now considered as
inarncd, and the friends and relatives throng aro.nd them to oder their
congratulations and .-ub noses. The feast then begins, and is continued
nil eveumg, when a fire is lighted in the .pen air. and dancing takes
place. T.us festival ,s continued i;,r several days; on the evemn-- of
tile third day, the bridegroom takes his wife home.
For ten rays after the marriage, the house in which the bride lives

IS screened with mats, and she does not go out of it, but remains athome to receive her friends. When tl.e wife is ei^ht mouths n>cch<te
for the first time, the friends and relatives of the husband prepare pro
visions and mats

;
those of the wife, provisions also, with iriris and oil

lliese are all taken to an amata, a house without a loft, of wliic '

there
are several m each town, fur the convenience of such assemblies Thetwo parties sit on opposite sides of the house, with their property •

t .o
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biro r'^''"''"^ "''^'^'^'y '" «""«'i"" "'" sale, ,.o butter olF thanbeforo. n ,s custom ,s called katiro. and is olten resortod to brmaking exchanges, on ordinary occasions.
'" '"'

bor?' nTlnVh
""" f'"'"-' "^ "" ""^'^ "««' -'""'-«'- «« -on as

sarv' Pn
'"'' the ceremony of .narriage is not deemed neces

Makin. no^„rtt of.;; iirr;;?'"' ';'-^

t^^'^-
^"

betrothed as soon as born usZLn ^ T'^ '"'""'" "''"'' '^

to his house at wha evr^^e he
' !Tl "'" "'''''^''' "'''^ ""^'^^ ''-

not so betrothed VemZ nf 7 ^''''^'''' ""'^ '^^^^^ ^^o are

connexionstfh he y .g m^ ^i: Tr'^^r'/"'"'"^ ""^^^^^^^

fubl immo ,s »bando„ed, and anoli.er ad™M, i„ hopes Zl7™

.o previa, .,e iacrca. of ,W, fal'lit't ^o ' ^^0:!^natural means, a systematic aboriinn «^
"""

herself to be enceL for e bird orVour^r ".' 7"'^" ''^''^^^^

island ,4k. s;r„itpie:t.:-
':;;:°:fo,"d'

'""^° "-
ever to have occurred to Ihem n^,!, c

" ""' ^^^
U .n.er.a, ataea, tho ^LJd^cX;:^S^^^
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According to Wood, tl.is custom does not pre-

desfroyod nficr birth

vail nt Makin.

There are professed (attooors. who nrn hol,l ;„ . • .

receive very hiuh nrirc.. ,.
j' '^/''' '7' '"«'•"»' ^^tinialion. and

those of rank Th^
"^'"''' "'" "'' '" "'« vvcalthy and

-.ble ml'"'''
°""7'' ?" '""°''''' °'=™'"™i'" "'^ 'he mo,, remark.

the loft WhPn fh. fl« h
'""°'' " '" ^'oi-ed away intne lott. VVhen the flesh is nearly gone, the skull is taken off carefullvc eaned. o.led, and put away. The skulls of their ancestor are klnth^chiefs as a kind of household deitv to whi.h . "J^'''"' f^ '^'^P' ^y

prayers and entreaties, to ve aC^d ^ '^^^^^^ "P

over their descendants.' The s.^nlZt:':^^;^^,:::
'Z 7::

""\™'»'^' --"'^dvvith oil,and havefo set befr;

arid a on!"?-
""T '''''' '' ^'»"«^''-' «'-- «•<""« are nlTayl

The funeral ceremonies on Makin, according to Wood are stillmore t,,,,,,^ ^^^ but we have no good rcasfn to doubt the faas they seem to be somewhat allied to those above relnted Afti t

h.'

first ceremonies of wailing, the body is washed Id 1 M ouf u 1

-he Si. Of the corp^, s:; ti^:.:irra::r:
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the floor of the hou«e, and hold this plate, with the budy of their friendon the. knees. When tired, .hey are relieved by others, and itway the service is kept up for a space of tinie varying fron. fmonths to two years, according to the rank of the'deceased Al
P sons whether freeborn or slaves, receive this treatn.ent after death.

regarded as a most unlucky on,en.* At the end of the period, thee.nanjs are sometimes wrapped in mats, and stoued away in the loftof the house, but more commonly ti,ey are buried in a piece of ground

o a?'"If; "i '""'T-
'"" ^"^'" '' "^''•''' -•'•' ^^"- Atones.

Fron. diseases the natives appear to be tolerably free. Consump-
t.ons. and a kmd of cholera morbus, are the most fatal. Thc^e reno cases oi elephantiasis seen

; but, as has been remarked in s,,; .o the islands separately, the kind of cutaneous disorder calleJ by thenatives gune, prevads extensively; this, at some stages of the di'lresembles the rmgworm. It begins with this appearance, in a s uic.rc e, about an inch in diameter. covere.I witl. a scur ; t e

orms with n it; as this last mcrea.es, another forms within it, and inthis way the allection continues to spread, unless arrested S orc.rcles often form on the body within a short distance of each or
t e rings meet and become confluent, producing a variety ocu'dHies, and eoncentrical circles. The whole bodv becon.i at I .covered wi.h this scurf, which is always attended by painilil t nlh.s linally passes olf. and leaves the skin sea,ned wU an i (i t 1Tcn-cles and wavy lines of a livid hue, and produces a most 2inlappearance

;
in this stage it sometimes continues during the rent nd^o a person s lite, without materially aflecting his general hea Aother times it assumes a more virulent cliai.rcter. h. which case lartexcrescences like war.s form, lirst on the iace. o bet^veen the fi

4!'
an toes, and then in other parts. The soHer or.ions

"
.e U,':^Jbody swell to double their natural size: thu pL.n becomes ulLwalk, or to move his lm,bs, umil death at lenj.h overtr::;;!^:

else to do."
KM, 111,11 "lie Halt of them have nothing
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him from his suflbrings. The natives nil tl,;. r

never seen a single case of it at Mai<in
^'^ ^' '''^

railJr it'!'"?'' l^'^r,"'"'^ " ^^""'''^' «"^ though of high tempe-

Fo the ? '"" "l^^^""'^'^ *•''•'" •" "-^^ tropical countriesFo he most part constant breezes prevail, and frequent rain fal

'

on ho ""TT '".^""' '^"^'' '-^"^ ^' "- ^-- fi- confers fern-on he so,l. From October to April, the time of the Peacock's vis

eason, and they have violent gales from the southwest ; these accord

oalos the tumks of large trees are thrown on the west side of the

tTese re!
'

'"^ "^° "'^''^"^ "^« "" ^^^"^ their oils with •

these trees, sometimes two feet in diameter, were thou^^ht to be of her.no species; many stones are found in their roots, fro rei'ht tl ten

From May fill September the weather is fine, with clear skies andonly occasional showers; and during this ti.e the wind blo^'ctsta tl^ frn,n the eastward. This is the season in which the nativesmake their voyages; they never venture abroad in the winter moXeven H-om island to island, being well aware of the dan.: o sX '

Fa diquakes are occasionally experienced in these Fslands. K^a>s he has felt tenor twelve sufficiently severe ,0 shake down 1house
:

,he natives exhibit no fear on account of them. The di4 ioof the oscillations seems to be from the southwest.

is ?out Tixt

V

'7
''

'''. """7' '"" ''^ '"' '^^'=^ ^^'"^h -as obtained.

; r r f
'""''• ^' "••""'"on.i's Island, where there

s .he best opportuiHty of a personal examination, the estimatesuc.e above ton thousand: this is considered the mos, populous islaiidVOL. V.
1^
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Of the ^..hole group. On Apamama, Kirby saw collected from six toseven thousand warriors, belonging to it, Nanouki. and KuWa theo.nt popuh,t,on of these three islands may therefore be r ckoned attwcnty.e,ght thousand; it would seen, reasonable to est.'nate the

inhabted at the same n.,mber.* This apparently would give frorrour to five hundred inhabitants to the siare mile; for if onlv thedry land vvere to be taken into ,he account, there would o be 'mo e

the aZ r'
'*"' '"^ ^^""-^ "•'^^' ^"^ '- ^his should be added

TowfrdTo / . T'"^'''"'"'^'^
"^'^^^""''^ i"^''^^^^ 'he area to

nTb tants toTh "' 'Tl '"'"' -"'^'"^ «- hundred and twentymtidbitants to the square mile for support
These islanders have had but very lit.le communication with stran-ge s; and al hough they have occasionally been visited for the last

ouL'The f " th''"°" 'r
'"" '''-''' ^^°"^ 'y ^^^ ^" -

be had n the way of refreshment: neither wood nor water is pro-curable m any quantity and there is nothing for a profitable excanTe.Of course therefore, only a few vessels anchor in their harbours- ofwhich, as has been pointed out, they have many good ones, an ad;antage not possessed by other low coral islands
The articles of trade being but few and trifling, only a very smallamoun. of t e manufactures of civilized nations ha^e fo'undloir waynto these islands The southern islands have been most visited, inconsequence of the.r lying more in the immediate neighbourhood of theu^ahng-ground; the consequence has been that thev have been abe o

construction. The people of the southern islands have also imbibed anextraordinary fondness for tobacco; and these, with some d seas smay be said to constitute their acquisitions from the whites, to whosedepraved appetites they at an early day learned to administe;.
Ihe same causes that prevent them from being the resort of vessels

aml^ood had become disgusted with the lives they led, and wer'eglad to make their escape. From Kirby's account, there were only
five more white men, and one black, on the islands. An Englishman

whom hndT" "1' r ^'""'^"' ^'^^^^"'^ ^«'-^') "'c farmer owhom had become a high chief, and acquired much influence; but i,
IS believed, from his being of a bad character, that the inte^-ourse

• Wood estimates that of Makin at five tJiousand.
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The other four::eo:;'^::i:;::r'-'^^^-"-^'^o„.he„a.ves

a-e^^i: t:^'X^:^2rT ''-'-r
--- ^-^^-^^^^- ^he,

causes them to co1 t suSde S"' ""'^"""^' '"^^ --'--
Kuria,of bothmen\.n^rone„ ,n? • ""T^''"'^

^''^ '"^'^'•"^«« -"
others who had "t. Ited -"bt

2'"°" ""'""'"^' ^"^ "<—

'

To terminate their lives thel' .,
' ^"""''"'"^ ^^^ ''"^i'" '"'i'^^ds.

The motive to thi a !ela
"
tf

'""' '° '"^^ing on a tree,

or oflence taken at t eonrc o fr

'"""""' '"^' ''^^^ •-^'-d.
renders them unvvilli g o ^ t e ^T-T"'

"'"'" ^«-''«» -' '"-r

thereby leads them at\ "t tTsuiddo Tf"'"" '"'' ^rief produced
a remedy for their evi . vve ,

'
'

'' '""^'^^'"'^^
'^•>' ''^«'" as

had ill-treated them
"' ' '"^^'"^ '•^^•^"g^ "?«" 'hose who

'edge and spo,rs. who ha! m!l in
17'""'

T'"^ '" ^" '''-'• '---
and delights'; both at h n e a

'
br 7Th '"' ''''''' ^^^''^"^^"^«

<'"n is the most exalted in o T ,

"^ '^ '"^^ '" ^heir cstima-

e-r at onee up:^;^:!;:^^i^:^"^ """^^ °" ^^'"^ ^^

"hich there doef noT ;::^o 'r^^^^.r^tt^ -^ P^"^'^'
a great alteration may be effected iX nl .

'
'''''"'^ ^^''^^

of two or three generation b hi
'^ ^''""' '"'"' '" ^'^° '^""''^^

for while the one reta n till .1 tl

"^'^"'"' "^ Peace and plenty;

tl>e other has become ml ,

"
h n

"""" '"' ""'''' P^P^-i^ies.
-ars. and all their l^^t^^^:^;^'' ' ''^ ^^ ^--
savages, brings with it the p-^ctLe ofvS^""' '^^" ^'"^"^

reduced allowance of "l- ,'

s d^^er ^elh^^T "'^"" ^

the northward, through the Mul<rr.vn 1
'

A .
'''"'"'' ""'"'y ""

of the ..d of May. ,hey mad "^S eV
S

' ?1
""

''^-

T^^'^^"
vessels passed alon. its west side n I .if .

Arrowsmith. The
between it and An-ows t 's H,

j"' '""'
I I T

^;'''^'^" '^^^^^»-'

from aloft to the eastwuT T

.

. ? '
^'''"^ ^^'"^« "'^^ «een

With lagoons, and T::';,,:'^:^^^^.:! Tf
'-'-''-'

Inland was f ,und to be in latitude 7°05'N1-T1 ^"•"wsmith's

It is twenty miles long.
^•' '""^'tude 171° 23' 54" E.
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On the 5tl, they made tl,o Pescadores, which was surveyed Itspos..K,n ,.s ,n latmule 1 1° ,,- 15" N., longitude IGr HP.' 30" E The

.tTstr^;:,e:'ri"="'^^ 't^'"'
-''''' ''"'-'^^^ '''^- «»

•'

feu 1 u f""' '""^-'P''^ =
'^'' ^"'•'"«'- ••^'•« covered with a

t hi : b;fthe " ',
'" '"

""r-"'^^
^^ r«-.Ianus.fees, and affordno lung but tlie pearl-oyster and turtles, in ^e season. The whole.sland is about tinrty-two n.iles iu circu,nfere":e. Its ..-eale t len'tno, ar^ s^„, i .n .iles, and the sa.e between i^^^t^^

ft no rslTr ";'"""";" ""'='-'"•" ••"« about, he middle
1
e north side the other on the east side. The island has no in-ahtant. and ,s n.apable of supporting any. From the deseripti „n Mk nowse, 's journal, tl,ere is no doubt that this was the plaeeul> re he and tl,e boat's erew were either treacherously n,urdered o

U,e island, httle doubt exists that the murderers were a transient fishincrparty fr.nn son.e of the adjacent islands. All the facts that a e llo nhave been given previously.
^^"

KorsakofTwas in sight for two days; but they were prevented from

^
vmg comaumication with it by ,he boisterous state o'f the vea heOn he afternoon of the 7th, an endeavour was made bv a c no oeach , he ship, but without success: the sea was ,00 /ou.^h or tle

^;
ts to hve, and the surf too great to permit a landing. Althuu.h -

feu persons were seen upon it, yet nothing showed that it va 1nane,.^ m^d^itod. The appearance of Ko-sakoff was ::Zl

to be tu
.. The s.naller one hos to the southwanl of the lar^^er and is

SIX m !c s long, trendmg northeast and southwest. It has an entranceinto its lagoon on the south side.
entrance

Captain Hudson now came to the conclusion that his time wouldnot perm, h,m to proceed any further to the westward
; IT™e a,,po,nte m is instructions to be at the Columbb :tfh^aheady passed, and he was now distant from it upwards of fourho sand miles, and would require some sixtv or sev nty c ays inprobaI„hty, to reach the Northwest Coast

^ ^
Tins caused the abandonment of his visit to Strong's and Ascensionands, two pomts I was in hopes would have hee.rreai;

1 >t oT

--vas deeuied a n^t of ro -:r:; ^t ::tin:::ti:
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"^l/ZZt"''"''
'" "^ ''''"'' c.ptures.nade by the, if any

Captain Hudson on the 8th. gave Mr. Knox orders to survey andand on Korsakoll, and thence proceed to Oahu, with all despatchupon winch the Peacock and tender parted con,, any, for h pu o eof avoiding detention by sailing together. The P cod- lo7 I erades ,n latUude 2i° N. On the 18th, Captain Hudson w si i'dto K sue an order to put a stop to the exercise of the guns on accountof the decayed state of their carriages. On the itu/ZyTZlnear the posU.on of the doubtful island of Pa.rocinio b t^Sout

Jria^'^i"'- "^"."'-^
T'"'-'

'^'"
'" ^^'"^ g-u',uantitier^^

,1,,.., „ ,• ,.
^^•'""i^'tLiclc 1,/ i^., the Anatifa were met with-tbey continued n, vast ,,uanthies as far as latitude .3.5° N. and we eee,, as far east as longitude l.,o w. So,neof the patches ^e^n extent, trending in a southeast-by-east and northwest-by-west dh- ctton On the map showing the currents and wlu.ling-grou Is IWmarked t e spaces occupied in ,he No,.,h Pacific, ov^i^ vh h 'tl e ;of

rc;:;;!:::^:;:;..e^;irtr^^^^^

::ir:;;;:itir-'^^^^--'-^
On the 5th June, they fell in with the whale-shin Micnoll-, „.I i

-ppliod them with about tuo hundred gallons o^waiefad fcwP^oes. On the 13th, iu latitude .,^X. they agai^t.,:^;:

On the llth they ma.le the island nf Oahu, but falling under

and Ml Speden,the purser, to order the necessary supplier f,,- ^Ll..p at Honolulu, to a voi,i any unnecessary detention tli e '.lu^ dtjnonWvei reach their destination until la.e in the eve i.^same day, where they found the Flying-Fish had nrrivcd iJ
P.OVK.US Our consul. Mr. Brinsmade: hearing h ]tefwas in the olhng. with his usual kindness and mtention 1^"^^^;
with provisions, and went olf to her; these proved a ve v k nlr, Ht...^^ the short allowance they had L;lri.;^^^^^^
On the morning of the lO.h, the Peacock anchored in the port ofHonolulu. Captain Hudson now made every exertion to t

'

provisions, and overhaul the ship; the crew w.re allowed libe-Uventy-lour hours by dividing them into three parts, and one tLdt-nnmed to go ashore at a time, while the rest attended to the duty
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a .er pa";;, !lL^
'he ;v,„d conslan.ly from ,he eastern quarter, but

between I,""; 'h''
" f " '?"''"' '° "«= ^°""»»''. """I «""'i"»'i

«f rclici: o:2m t:rr ""-"'t
°"' •-' '-

wl,ioh I have already spoke,,
'^^

"-
''"'' ^"°' '" "'" ""'k- »'

sliowu i„ ., s,r,a|,^^ I, T',""""'''
""'''='*•"•• ""'""I ^

voyage the P™,^k!; 7,
;'""'' "'° "'"'''« '""'• "'"' <l"™g this

"Od that .luring ,l,e wl.clo t, ,c,l, , !: ,

''' '»•"">'"•" '" P"".

vieissiludes of eli,u„,e td a,i let °' T''°
="1'°='"' '" «"">

-™ed ,o port witC riiirsitri::":..;:;::,!"
°"°-"- -"=>

KINQSMILL IDOU
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COLUMBIA RIVER.
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selves for the "urne/ " '"''' '^^"'""''^ '° P^^^P^^ ^'^«"^-

sioll Unrll h
1° ''"=r''''l'y «•"& -nd having sonie apprehan-

ake for .he Chmook shore, and follow i, ™,i| we reached 4e
IS (iia)
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cape. It may seem strange that this precaution should be taken, but
It is necessary at all times, even in clear weather; for the tide is

frequently so strong, that it cannot be stemmed by oars; and too
much caution cannot be observed in passing across the bay. As
little frequented as it is, many accidents have occurred to boats and
canoes, by their being swept by the tide into the breakers on the bar,
where all hands have perished. The Indians are very cautious, and
It IS only at certain times of the tide that they will attempt to make
the passage.

We reached Baker's Bay in two hours, and formed our encamp,
ment; and here we determined to remain until the weather should
become clear, and allow us to proceed with our duties.
As no news had been received from Passed Midshipman Eld's

party, whom it will be recollected I had despatched from Nisqually
to Gray's Harbour, by the Chickeeles, and as the time for which he
had provisions had expired, I became apprehensive lest some accident
might have detained him. I therefore despatched Lieutenant De
Haven and Acting-Master Baldwin, with a few Indians, along the
coast to Gray's Harbour, which is about forty miles distant, to convey
a supply of provisions for that party, and to bring intelligence of them.
Ihis duty was executed by these" gentlemen with promptness, and they
reported that the party were struggling with difficulties of no ordinary
character, of which I shall have occasion to speak hereafter.

RAMSET.
aBORGE,

The weather continued rainy and cold; but this did not seem to
trouble our native pilots, Ramsey and his brother George. While we
were preparing our huts, these men were seen upon the hank, delibe-
rately stripping off their clothes, which they carefully foi.ed up, and
placed upon the ground for pillows; they then lay down, and covering
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came. iL./o/ltT ^I ^^1° of^ "'" '^ "^'^ '^»

copies.
"'^ ''^ *"« opposite page are

could arra„; his affairs i'^D M'La t^:"r^"\P^^^'r
'^

Dr. M'Laughlin had arrived af A,/ .^ t .
"''"' '''^'""'* '^^'

the afternoon, in compaTy with k f" u T
''''"'^ ^^''' ^ ''' °"' '"

tender, but after IrZeLT ^j"" ^"^''"- ^^ ^'"^'^'-'^^^ i" the

reach kstoZC the "LTf 'T'^ir '''"'' ir.a.,ossMe to

some difficulty inTeaehiJ
""' *° ^^'"'^ ^^^' ^'^'^'^ ^ ^^^^

arrl'^el'tfLT:Zt^^
-aching Astoria, and found that the

therefore bought her fo'r the Un^H^' "^/°"'' '^ ^«'^^'«^' «"d I

after havinchfrhorourhlvp
^"!'^^, States for nine thousand dollars.

On taking Possesion of thirr"'"? t'
'^' '''''''''''' ^^ ^^^ «^"«dron

Oregon."
" ^''^' ^ '^^''S^d her name to that of "the

affording a suitable vessel no t ^ '"'' ''"'' ^' ^"^^ ^^"'^ ti"^^

Captain HudrntloX:;;;:"^:^^^^^^^^^^ f
^'^^ ^^"^^-"•

sary to adapt her for ihif
^^

'
''"'^ ^^^ alterations neces-

rnaLgthesfa r nt,nts DrMr'M'T ^°"'"^^"^^'^- ^"-
He gave a passage I Zli^'uJ^^Tlta.^Cs ^llIrdThhaving previouslv f^onp ..r, .i,„ • m,

"^^^^^^- ^eale and Rich

visited .L coum^cj ^::;:lfT'rr'r" "="' '"""'y

the higliest peats.
* ""' '"™''='' '» ascending

-ia,e.p,„,.e„,/e/:rreir3:T„::r""^
Shon =.cumon. were made by many of „, in fte vicinity, and one
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of these was to visit the primeval forest of pines in the rear of Astoria, a
sight well worth seeing. Mr. Drayton took a camera lucida drawing of
one of the largest trees, which the opposite plate is engraved from. It
conveys a good idea of the thick growth of the trees, and is quit.-^ cha-
racteristic of this forest. The soil on which this timber grows is rich
and fertile, but the obstacles to the agriculturist are almost insuperable.
The largest tree of the sketch was thirty-nine feet six inches in circum-
ference, eight feet above the ground, and had a bark eleven inches thick.
The height could not be ascertained, but it was thought to be upwards
of two hundred and fifty feet, and the tree was perfectly straight.

It was the season of the fishery when the Peacock was wrecked, and
the Kilamukes, Clatsops, and Chinooks, were collected in the neighbour-
hood. Many of these came with their families, and took up their abode
near Astoria; for it costs them little trouble to move all their worldiv
goods. They generally had for sale salmon, venison, sturgeon, moc'-
casins, and mats.

When the crew first landed, eight or ten salmon might be boucrht for
a cotton shirt, or its value in red or green baize; but the Indians soon
lound that higher prices might be obtained for the asking, and before
our departure from the Columbia river, the price was enhanced
one-half.

The vicious propensities of the Indians were seen here, as they anpear
around all the posts of the Hudson Bay Company, or where strangers
are encamped: gambling is the vice to which they are most prone.
Both sexes are equally filthy, and I am inclined to believe will continue
so; for t jeir habits are inveterate, and from bll the accounts I could
gather from different sources, there is reason to believe that they have
not improved or been benefited by their constant intercourse with the
whites, except in a very few cases. It is indeed probable that th^
whole race will be extinguished ere long, from the natural effects of
their mode of life, even if no pestilential disease should come among
them to sweep them off" in a single season.

I saw more of their gambling here, and the lengths to which they
carry it, than m any other place, in consequence of having occasion
to ccme offener in contact with them. The game most practised was
played by one of them concealing two small sticks in the hand so
adroitly as to elude scrutiny, while the others guessed which hand
contained them. Two parties play at this, sitting upon different sides
ol a arge board; and whilst the concealment of the stick is goin<r on
they keep up a kind of chaunt and beating with the sticks, to produce
confusion and noise, in order to distract the attention of the players.
Ine air they sing is

—
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inh e - e Wa - ich Wa . ich.

This game seems to amuse them, not only for hours but for whole
•nights, and the great cause of excitement lies in the stakes. Ten isgame, and the party lose or win two at each guess.

They have another sport, which seemed to be the favourite with the
Indians around Vancouver: this is played with a number of disks of
bone or ivory. of the size of a quarter of a dollar, one of which differs
Irom the rest. These are concealed in tow or fibrous hemp, and the
guessing takes place in the same way. With these disks the playersmake a great noise by shaking them in their hands. There is great
attention required in those who venture to play the game; and such
appears to be its fascination, that I have seen them deprive themselves
ol one garment or article after another, until they were entirely desti-
tute; and it is even said they often stake the freedom, not only of them-
selves, but of their children.

At Astoria we saw one day, when there was quite a crowd of In-
dians at the encampment, several squaws, all dressed in their best
attire. These were all more than usually attentive to their personal
appearance. The principal among them was a widow, whose time
of mourning for the death of her husband had just expired. Her
object was to notify her friends that she was ready to receive the
addresses of any one who was in want of a wife. To give such

Chinootr
'^^'' ^' ^

^''""'^ °'' '"''""'•'''
'"' '''''"""°" ''"'^°'" ^^"""^ ^^^

The widow was of masculine make, and what we would call a
buxom dame. She was attended by seven others, of small itafjre in
comparison, who were her maids, and all evidently accompanied her
to do honour to the occasion. Every half hour thev would arrange
themselves in a row. and the widow at their head, affecting a modest
downcast look, would commence a chaunt, informing the bystanders
that her period of mourning was out, that she had forgotten her
deceased husband, given her grief to the winds, and was now ready
to espouse another. This chaunt was accompanied by a small move-
ment of the feet and body, which, with the guttural song and conse-
quent excitement of such an exhibition, caused the fair ones to wax so
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vvann that the perspiration rolled down their painted cheeks; this
With the crimson flush, all tended to add brilliancy to their dark eyes
as they were now and then cast around upon the nuiltitude of Indians'who seemed all admiration. I did not ascertain whether the fair one'
succeeded m winning a second husband, but I am satisfied that her
exertions were such as ought to have obtained her one.
The Chinook and Kilamukc tribes entertain, as I was informed, the

idea of a future state, in their hunting-groun.ls, which, in their Ian-
guage, they call Tamath. The road to them is supposed to be diffi-
cult, and none but those who are of good <:haracter can go there, by
the road which is called O-tu-i-huti, a term by which they designate the
Via Lactea. They have a strong belief that all their departed relatives
and friends have a guard over them, and prevent evil from approach-
ing them. Each Indian has his tamanuus, or spirit, which is selected
by him at a very early age, and is generally the first object they see
in going out to the woods, that has animal life. Others create from
their imagination one that has never met mortal eyes. The choice of
a spirit however insignificant it may appear, has a great influence on
their after-life; for, by its supposed commands, they are directed t.,good or evil, as they conceive that a nonconformity to its wishes
would involve them in a multitude of evils, for they suppose it is abl^
to destroy health, or preserve it, or inflict miseries without end
They at times, and particularly when in the water, pretend to hold

converse with it. and talk to the.nselves in a low, monotonous tone of
voice.

Ikaui is the name of their most powerful god: to him they ascribe
he creation o all things. A mountain is called after him, from its
being supposed that he was there turned into stone, and they poimou the principal rock, which rises in a pyramidal shape, as his

They believe that f.ir departed friends and relatives have a know-
ledge of what IS going on among the living; and they, in consecjuence,
will not eat in sight of the dead, nor laugh, for fear their mouths wil
be turned askew. With the dead, they bury, as in other parts ofOregon, their guns, knives, pots, and kettles; and I was infornied that
these articles would not be stolen when thus deposited. I presume
however that such is not the fact, for I observed that these thin-^s had
always been previously rendered useless, by either being buraf. or
haying holes punched through them, in order to take away the temp-
tation to theft. Formerly, slaves were not unfrequently killed at a
chief s funeral, in order to bury them with their masters. They speak
of the dead walking at night, when they are supposed to awake, and
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get up to search for food. They have many superstitions, that havebeen ah-eady noticed, of which that relating to the salmon s tne mossingular, and the most strictly adhered to.

""- mosi

The god who made the Coh.mbia river, and al! the fish in it, theycall Ita upus. He taught their ancestors how to procure fire mTkenets, .nd catch fish. The first sahr,on caught are' all tabooed Tnd
t oy dare not sell them

; they must all be o ' up and cooked he Zthey a.e caug^,t A dog must never be permitted to oat the heirt of

oVttr: t;:j ::„t
^^ '- ''-'-' ^^'^' '^^^ -^ ^^^ '-- «^ ^^- «^''

Italupus is supposed to nourish the salmon, and cause them to be

o^'rt' the'Sf'
^"°" ^'""'"^••' ''^' '^^y -^y ^^y -p ''^^i^ ..:

fin!"'''";f Zf"'"^
'" '^' arrangements, and the weather becoming

fine, on the 10th we resumed our duties in the survey, which waslvfcarried on wuh spirit. The stations being established, and t e ria^gulafon completed, the tender, with two boats, was left to Id

"

he bay, while the remaining part of the force was moved up the rivero continue the surveys, in company with the Porpoise and OreTonfor T now found it necessary that both vessels should proceed u^p ^^Vancouver. This was not only to insure a more thorough olt'for

tli^m fom tt "u
"""

"k'
'^""'"^ '' "'Sht as would protect

tn t 'f^^°"^°"' '^'' '^'^^ approachin.., and of which wehad received such unfavourable accounts. The plan adopted for tie

'Tn^lelirVl' '^ 'T '" ''' H^'^-S-Phical MemoirOn the 18th of August, I left Astoria, with the Porpoise andOregon to continue the survey. We reached Tongue Point wherewe anchored, previously to crossing thence to the°opposi e side o7he river tnrough the crooked channel which was tlfe'ibelieved tobejie only passage by which a vessel of any class could .ZZM^
On the 19th, the vessels attempted to pass through this channel

uton entering it they both took the ground. The tile was a i sj^ Iheg It and soon began to fall, when the Porpoise began to keel ove
unt, she fell on her beam-ends. We were in hopes t&t the n . tSwould be sutlicient to float her ofi; but we found its rise less bv nearlya foot than that of the day; it therefore became necessary o makeextraordinary exertions to prepare for the next day's tide by buoying
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oi;!; ^"t zt'i
"'"'' '"^""''''^' "^' '"' "^ ''''' - '^-rd the

a se o'nd foiir w T,
"'^'""'^ '" ""'^^ ^'^^'- «"' '» ««'«'• ^o avoida second failure. Wo therefore Imd recourse to passinc her chain

weather side, at the same time the launch was suspended as a weight

1 tac d rt"
'•^"^.^'^ ^' ^r- ''y -^ «tore.vcssels were sent for and

Tnl^ll ^ ''"'''''"' ""'^ ^° Pl«°°d as to haul her at once

floa;i.o^bef:r:i:ghrt:r"
''^ "^^^''^-^'-^ ^"^'^-^''—-^^

I was much relieved when I saw her again float, for I had feltnot a httle anx.ous lest in the drifting sands of the river she mi^h

us to irlarl alit 'T' "'"' ''' "^"''^ '"'^ ^^'-^''^^

atfpnl •?.

^ ' ^""'' *^^- ^''f'o^gh this would have beenattended w,th a great deal of trouble, it would have been of Httlecons^uence compared with the loss of time, which wo cou^"ilu2

justWow tSr 1' T "". "P ''' "^^^ "^ ^^^ -"-' -d -shored

Cg trfnX 'Il'fsr' r"'*^
to Waikalkum. Waikaikum

arou.Ki vWth phi
'^^'"^'^--^' -^ is a large lodge, picketed

inf!!Lr"''/"'?^
'''° '^"^^ '^^'•«' '^"d obtained much interestinsnfo.n at.on from h,m relative to his tribe. This chief formeWvha] a

bvthi ?. f'""
'''^ ""•' """"^'•^^ '"°r« immediately affected

tife r . T''^'',"'^T'''
«'-^g '^' banks of the river from thence no

cenn t : Tt r, 'T T' "' ' ^^'''^'^ '^ ^^'^'"" '^« influence ,:ocean tides, is the least subject to its ravacres Whon nn Tr,^-

turned^ into . I '^'f'f
^^^e of their spirit, called Talnpos, waturned into a rock, and placed where he would be washed bv Ihewaters of the great river. The rock is twenty-five feet high, and'oln feet square at its top: it is composed of conglomerate o pudding

tZ;^^;-
''-' ''^'^''-^ - P^-

^
^-'i great diiy"f„

The next morning, in proceeding up the river to carry on the
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ZriZi:[l!:Tf '"^."!*'^^ Porpolscthat we had in tow.was, through the noghgenco ol l.or crow, capsized. Every thin, in

>oi"Jo,^Trliir'i'"',
''°""""""' >"»-'• -I anchored „ ,herower end of Pugot l,l„,„l, „|,„„ „,, ,^j ,^ (Sundnvl0„ Monday „„ „ ;„ ,„,„,„„j ^„^ ,„^ Z, Lj o'

k

^o„, to p„» ihrougl, ,h„ country ,„ ,|,„ ,„„,!,, „„,, ,„;„ ,
,„

' ™,

by the Indians as coffins are seen iinon if ir. „ j-

.M I ore my boaf, cro,v cnrclcssly o.nilted to o,ti„g„i,h "he firehey had n,ed for cooking our dinner, and a, we wereTli„„ „«
°

srsriiirn'itzz " - '° --' -- *-
Before reachmg the mouth of The Willamette, better known here asthe Wapautoo Branch, a long flat extends across th. river "herevvlwere agam unfortunately detained a few hours, b^ gettn:. a^'u rfWarnor s Tomt, the locality .here Mr. Wyeth proposed tt eLt htgre c,ty of the west, was passed; and on the^s'th, at su t. w
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anchored ofT Vancouver. Here wo found thiit Sir Goorgo Simpson
hud arrived over-land from Canada, on a tour of inspection, and on his
way to visit the Russian settlement at Sitlta. The next morning' we
had a visit from him, accompanied by Dr. M'LauahJin, Mr. Douglass,
Mr. Rowan, and Mr. Von Freeman, of the Russian Company.

Sir George Simpson left England the preceding month of March,
and was to return thither by way of Kamtschatka : a journey which
ho hoped to perform in less than two years. Ho had soon much
service while acting as an olTicor of the Hudson Bay Company, from
which he has retired, and in which he now holds no share. Since his

retirement, he is employed by the stockholders of the Company, as ihe
inspector of all the departments, and to report upon the state of the
trading posts; this leaves him free to act without prejudice.

The mode of apportioning the profits of the Company is as follows:
after a certain per centage is paid to the stockholders who own the
capital, the surplus is divided among the active partners, including
the chief factor, traders, &c. : who are thus all interested in tho profits

arising from their own exertions. In order that Sir George Sim[)son
may be impartial in adjusting and reporting on the afliiirs, ho receives
a salary of two thousands poiinds a year. Sir George has been
lately knighted, for projecting and superintending the outfits of the
voyage of his nephew, who coirpleted the discoveries in the north,
and the history of whose melancholy end has become so well known
to all interested in Arctic discoveries.

Captain Hudson, the oflicers, and myself, were invited to partake of
a formal dinner at Vancouver: on this occasion, all the functionaries
of the Company were present, and each individual seemed lo have his
place assigned him. It reminded me of tho description of a feast of
feudal times, for there were many " below the salt."

Like all great dinners, it was stifl'and formal. Sir George Simpson
occupied the head of the table, and there were none but men present.
Their wives seem to be little thought of, but for what reason I could
not imagine, a§ many of them were highly worthy of notice. Their
frequent exertions in protecting tho settlements and their husbands,
show a devotion to them and their interests, that is highly commenda-
ble; and why they should not be treated as their equals, I am at a loss

to conceive. They will bear an advantageous comparison with any
others who have had so few opportunities. Those whom I saw ex'-

hibited both propriety of behaviour and modesty of deportment. It

nnay perhaps be, that their seclusion from mixed society is their own
choice; but such a regulation cannot but tend to prevent improvement,
and retard advancement in civilization.
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w..l,,n ... narrowest limits, and was ninotocn feet below high-wator

Tl,e Indians wore now enoan,,.c,l on the strands, over which theolnrno of water had rushed, in its swollen state, with irrcsi tibLforne. Vancouver exhihited the aspect of an oxten ive far ^e «bhsh-nen
.
w.,h its weli-store.l granaries, stacks of grain, .V? ^hovved that the crops had been plentiful, and gave ample r. f'of Uindustry and success of agriculture. »

i
'

>'
">e

Scu.n after the wreck of the Peacock, Captain Hudson, hearing thatDr. MLaughlin was ,n want of hands to aid hi,n in the harvest
despatched t e Kanakas belonging to the Peacock up to Vanco 4 toass.st .n ga,heru,g it. It aflbnied some little pleasure to c n tr 'n ^

122= 39' 34-0" W., and latitude l";; fi'- N ' " " '""=""'''

Mi.na.d Douglas and Captain Belcher had found some discrepan-

and as they had expenmonted within the fort, I determined to make

a^;":c;:orrerv"Th^
'"^^ °^ ''- ^'^-' -"-« - ^pp-- >-

^TllXL^T' --'"'-"^^"S' -0 ^-Sularities

of'tl^o'orer ''Z
^"«^Socl. Captain Hudson carried on the repair,of ho Oregrn, w,th great rapidity. The articles necessary for thispu-pose which we -ourselves were not able to supply, were ch erf v

h^C 1::;^'
--onable pnces, from the stor^f L'^d works! :;«?he Compnn)^ Indeed, nothing could exceed the kind attentions thatwere lavs ed upon us; and the moment we expressed a es rewas immediately complied with.

'

Ju^ir n ''[^rT'^'\^'''''^ Midshipmen Eld and Colvocoressis,
" i f; ,f

'•^'^^"-^S^ .""^ P-ty. arrived. Orders were i.mnediate
ly

fiK he "" fT ""^'"'^"' ^^"""'^'^ ^'''y' «" 'he Willamette;an Mvere fina ly despatched on the tour through to California.

sis V o;de"r t '"' ^"""' '''''-^'^''p"^^" ^'^ -'^C"'—

-

n ml , hat c cums nncos rendered their departure more hurried than iwas desirable H should be. But through the kindness of Mr. Ande son
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and Captains M'Niel and Scarborough, the party was not left in want
of any thing very material.

The party under command of Mr. Eld, consisted of Passed Mid-
shipman Colvocoressis, Mr. Brackenridge, Sergeant Stearns, privates
Rodgers and Dinsman, John Brooks (seaman), Thomas Ford and
Henry Waltham (ordinary seamen), with a half-breed boy, named Joe,
who was to act as their interpreter.

They left Nisqually on the 19th of July, p.nd proceeded towards one
of the southwest arms of Puget Sound (of which we had but a few
days before finished the survey) in two canoes, that had been purchased.
They were sorry craft, but better could not be procured, and Mr. Eld
was not disposed to delay on account of imaginary diffif^ulties. His
instructions will be found in Appendix XIV., Vol. IV.

I had told him he might be absent for forty days on his own resources,
as T calculated he would, by the assistance of the Indians, be ab' \n
obtain both fish and game. I also enjoined upon him great attention to
economy in the use of his provisions.

On the same evening, he arrived within a short distance of the
portage; and the next morning Mr. Colvocoressis went, with the
sergeant and boy, to an old squaw chief, who had promised, at Nis-
<iually, to be their guide to the Sachal river, and to furnish horses and
men to cross the portage. They returned at an early hour, without
either horses or Indians, but with a promise that they werf; to be
furnished the next day. The next morning they found ";di llie chief
had arrived, with five horses and a number of Indians, and was ready
to transport the baggage. Some time, however, elapsed before an
arrangement could be made for the large canoe, which was thought to
be !;,u heavy to transport; but this was finally settled by the same
personage cflering another in lieu of it, wUch, thougli of smaller dimen-
sions, was accepted. Ten Indians were furnished to transport it and
the rest of the articles, and they were soon in a condition to move. This
despatch was principally owing to the directions and management of
the squaw chief, who seemed to exercise more authority than any that
had been met with

; indeed, her whole character and conduct placed
her much above those around her. Iler horses were remarkably fine
animals

;
her dress was neat, and her whole establishment bore the

indications of Indian opulence. Although her husband was present, he
seemed under such good discipline, as to warrant the belief that the
wife was the iuling power, or. to express it in more homely lanTuasrc
" wore the breeches."

o & >

The portage was easily accomplished : it passes through a forest of
lofty spruce and maple trees, with an undergrowth of common hazel
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snallow, black, sandy, vegetable earth.
On their route they passed three small prairies, one of which wasabout ten acres .n extent, and lay on the northwest side of a lake "he

nd'a'htf r 'f' \' '"''^"' "^^ ^'^^™-'^' ^-' f-nd to be onand a half miles m length, and three-fourths of a mile in breadth It issurrounded on all sides by willow and alders; the soil abo t it w
s ff trC:'' 'T ' ''^'T

^"^"^^ ^«^" ^« thewa^e" whThIS ot a dark brown colour, as if tinged with vegetable matter- this

abound m fish, but they did not succeed in taking any In the tl^ewere quant.t.es of yellow lilies (Nuphar lutea), ponlwL (Potmotton) of uvo speces. and a water-lily (Nympha3a.)
^

.et o'ut wit! Mrr';''
'"""" ""^'^^ '^'^^^^'^^ northeast, andet out With Mr. Culvocoress.s, to visit it. The supposed lake was

r V d ;f,?
'
T''

''
f\'"'"

^^'^^ ''' ^^-^ ^-d'of count ; Idproved to be only a pond, about two hundred yards in diameter quiteshallow, and covered, like the former, with water-lilies.
'

Alter the,r return they broke up the encampment, and embarkin. inthen canoes on Lake Sachal. passed to its southern end. where the"

—^e'^ rr' 'VT "^"^- ^''' ^PP--^ at' first almolMnpassable for ,t was for four miles almost choked up with Spar-gan.u.ns. Nuphars. &c.. so that it was difiicult to pass even with thesmall canoe. Its breadth was from twenty to six^y feet, and h w'om three to twelve feet deep. The turns were sometin es so hitat the large canoe would be in contact with the thickets on the banat both ends and ,t required much force to drag her al.ng, by pullinby the branches and caused great labour in citing their tj. 't ;also^unfortunately lost their hatchet, which afterwafds proveda serious

nin?oM T'.^^'T''
u
'

"°"''""" '^''' ^^"'•^^ down the river until

accour,t of the bog and jungle. At that hour they came to a small

r::C^Tf ''
V'^'y

^^' ^"^'-^- "-« Mr. Eld obtald

omreHed n i
'"'"' '''' ^°^ ^'''''""^''^ ^"^ the next day, beingcomrtlled to make a portage of two miles to avoid an impassable pari

getting a full se of equal altitudes. By 6 p. m. they had carried everything across and emb.rked
; but the river was full of sand-bars, shallow
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rapids, and sunken snags, which often <;<.mpelled them to dra^r the
canoe over by main force. The land on both sides of the river is flat
marshy, and well wooded. Among the trees were many ash. They
stopped for the night at an Indian camp. Mr. Eld endeavoured to
induce the old chief to accompany him down the river ; bnt he declined,
assigmng as a reason that he was afraid of the Chinooks. He boasted
that he was the chief of the Sachal tribe ; but as the parly had met with
but two or three other Indians during the route, they were at a loss to
know where the tribe resided.

On the 24th, they again embarked on the river, and had another
latiguu^g day; but being now provided with poles, they succeeded
better m navigating the canoe. When they had proceeded som-.
distance, they were overtaken by the squaw chief and her husband,
who passed them quickly in a light canoe. During the day they saw
several deserted native huts, situated on small prairies, extendin/back
some distance from the river, and in the roar, on either side, were seen
hilh5 rising to the height of about fifteen hundred feet. No kind of rock
had been observed on their route, except a single block of granite.
which was passed on one of the prairies near Lake Sachal. The
weather, for the few last days, had been fine and clear.
On the 25th they set out at an early hour, and in passing one of the

rapids m the large canoe, it came in contact with a snag, which tore
off part of the gunwale, and half filled the canoe with water. A* ten
o clock they reached the place where the Sachal enters the Chickeeles,

7^rl!' Ti" T"
'"'"^"^ '"^ ^^'^' ^''' "•^'^' «"d "•""« -i^h a rapid

current. The bottom was gravelly, and the surface smooth, except
where a sand and gravel bar stretched across the river, in a direction
about east-northeast. One lonely Indian was met at the junction, fromwhom they bought some pieces of dried elk.

The soil on both sides of the river, for about one-third of a mile
back, was a deep rich, alluvial loam, overgrown with poplar, willow,dogwood and alder, with an undergrowth of raspberry. On the 2Gth.he old chief joined the party, and they all proceeded down the river
together to the point where the Kluckullum enters the Chickeeles.
where they halted. No inducement could prevail upon the chief to
serve as a guide up the Sachap, another branch of the Chickeeles.

Mr VtH 'r'"'""
'^''. '"''"'P'^ "' '^"^ "^°""^ °f ^he Sachap, andMr. Eld made preparations to set out early the next morning, to ex-

P ore It having obtained a guide from among the Indians they met with
at a fishing station in the vicinity. No fish, however, were to be pro-

ZTnl Tl t"'\f"'T
'^'"^ '''''' "P°" '''''^^ '^••3° fl<>«k« of teal,out of which Mr. Brackenridge killed four.
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eight miles fro.n the olltVyo!^tZ^\''^''' T"'"'
^'""'

forks, forming the Sachin .n/T .P'""" ""^""^ ^^e river

and p,.oceeded ei.hf mts aler T"""\'"" ''^^ ^^^"^ ''°'-^-'

encamped in a small pr il NeUh «' T^ '''^^''°"' ^"'^

by a canoe, so over^^rown nnH .^ t ,

''^ ''^^''
'^ penetrable

bogs. Just' at sun:? ;; IttlU'or? ''''
T. ''-''' ^^'

were very anxious that Mr F 7 i ^n^
S^quamish Indians, who

he declined doiTand preferred
'^ «"««-P with them; but this

On thP nZ °'
r ^r^"^'^

Passing some distance beyond

country |rew so rouVth t"'.
^^ P'''""^ ^'"^ ^"•^^•^•^' the

the hoJs?, anr thr id trMr El'rf̂ J°
^" n1

'''''''• ''''

leave them. As no notice of thifdifS h u
'"'"''' ^' °^"'S^^ '"

viously given, it was a ur f^r ]£ EM "V''^
""^^ ^^ '^^'^ P-

was forming some scheme to Z u
'"'^^^^ '''''' '^'^ S"ide

perty. DeeminTtf n 1
'' ^""' ^"'^ g° ^^ ^ith his pro-

make the ;:ide° 117Vl^' '^ ^ ?'^^, ""^-^tanding. and' to

attempt at fraud he led th. ^h r
',
'" ^'^^ '""'^"^"^ ^« P""i«h any

to hold him reslsitlt^
'^''^ '^''^ that he intended

his bein. d ceived it th ' "/ "? ''" °^ ^"^ ^^ ^'^' ^^ings, or of

in cha.;3trrho^^ti::;t:;f ^;s ^:;i-'7"-^!;^
^^aves

accordingly done, and they proceeld' tot f 7\ ^'^ "^^

which they reached by one o'cbck This n •
,

,'
^1' '^•'^"^''^'

wafer, a mile and a h.If I f " u ^ "'''''' '° ^^ ^ ^'"^ «'"-'et of

round d by a th k orest o " ' l^""'^^"^"- "^ ^ '-'« -ido, sur-

another lake, nit r::!;::::^^i^ieri r^in/^"^^
^^

one. Ther.^ wa „o
' ^ "'" '° ''"'' '''"'''^'^"^'- ^^ ^''*^' '^^''^'^r

lakes, fo wan of c3" n'-?;
'' fl'"^

^'^'^ ''^'' ^' ^'^^ *-
I-iians' account the sLn^^i;";

''''"" '" ^" °"''^^- ^-- ^he

west of these ake
^ ^ '''' ''' ""^^^ '" "^ ^'"'^" P°"d to the north-
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Having accomplished the object he had in view, Mr. Eld turnedback and soon reached the place where they had left the horses and
articles, which they found all safe, under the charge of the slave, who,from appearances had not r>,oved from his position during the time of
their absence, and was much relieved at their return
The next day they returned to their party on the Chickeeles,

passing on their route some of the gigantic pine trees, so often to bemet with m this territory. Some of these had been b.rnt, and had
in consequence fallen; Mr. Eld thus had an opportunity of mea-
suring them. One, that was not selected as the largest, for therewere many of equal if not greater length and diameter, was mea-
sured, and the part that lay in one piece was found to be two hundred
teet long; another piece of the same tree was twenty-five feet Ion-,
and at the small end of the latter, it was still ten inches in diameter.
Allowing twelve feet for the portion destroyed by fire. Mr. Eld
thought twenty-five feet ought to be added for its top; which makes

W nt ^^ '! l^'
'''"' '•^'^'" S^«^^'"g' *^« hundred and sixty

leet^ Others were believed to exceed this, both in height and diameter.
During the time of Mr. Eld's absence. Mr. Colvocoressis remained

at the camp, and Mr. Brackenridge made short excursions to the
south of the Chickeeles. The country on this side of the river iscovered with a thick spruce forest, and the soil appears to differ much
from that of the north, being poor, and composed of a mixture of sundand gravel, while on the north side it is an alluvial deposit, averaging
from a half to two-thirds of a mile in width, well adapted to yield -food
crops of gram. Prom the marks on the trees, however, it is believed
to be subject to an annual inundation of considerable depth. The
weather continued dry and clear.

CAllVKD PLANKS,

Near this enrampmen* were found some rudely carved painted
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planks, of which Mr. Eld made a driwiMo- tp.^
the wood-cut on the opposite page.

^^' ^^"^ ''' ''^''''''''^ '"

thJ^ol'l'Thrr
.''"' "P"^'*' '"' ""^'^•"5 -"''i be k.rned of

JSgment.^
' ''"' ^'^^^^'^'"gly bright, of a kind of red

In descending the Chickeeles the next morninir th^^ ««^ • .

by its shores that there was .n ebb and ZTf'theI s T'Sd
iTh

-rrent and found , setting flood about one fathom p^ hourAs they proceeded, the shores lost some of their luxuriance of foliaT

fficuir^- '^A
'""' '\'' ^"'^ '' """"''y '^'' '^^y J^ad some I Uledifficulty m findmg a suitable place to encamp. Some talcose latewas seen to compose the bluffs on the south side of the ri7er but !was so soft and fragile that it could not be brought away I^^le "nlvnatives seen this day were two miserable-lookin^ beings^^f the Chilkeeles tnbe but they could not understand the intfrpretefjoe eUhe Sthe N,s,ua.iy or Chinook dialect. The party enca'rr,eJ n a h m Lkgrove so thick as to render it impossible for the usual nightly obse va

s;:heVgr ^'' --''- ^^^^^---^ -^^^^« ^-'^X
.n2h

')\^^''' ^""^ P''''"^ ^"^^ ''^''^' >" '*>« "^«'. 'he cape on thesouth of the entrance to Gray's Harbour was seen. The Lod t dewas very strong against them, so that they made but slow p ogressand as they opened out the harbour and entered it, they found a sfrZsouthwest wind blowing, which caused a short and dWgreeable sea'hat very nearly swamped their small canoe, and obliged them to ninfor the lee shore Here all the things were taken oul and pTaced
"

r2;'h:trFrol^h-'"n*"^^
^'" '-' '^^" '-^^^'^ ^^-^^y^^^freshets. From this awkward situation they were relieved by the oldqua^v chief, who had preceded them from Ni.qually. She came o^r.n :er large canoe, with ten Indians, and offered to carry the par'v

Slev'llage
"" ^"^ '"'P'^'' ^"' '''y "^•'^ '^^^^ -''' to

Mr Eld here endeavoured to treat for the purchase of a large canoe
"-. wnich .. „.pt,his patience was soon exhausted, for whenZblaS
::: ^ •::;;''^;r-'^-«^^

-^^^^^ -tare,;ere brou;ht:pXha f.rc.j ore... off- the negotiation. The Indians of this vilage provedhem,eIvos to be in all respects like the tribe.s in the interiorfwh'o w .1never adhere to a bargain if they can avoid it.

Mr Eld and his party had now a great many difficulties to contend^-
h

n. currying forward a survey of the harbour. These arose asweh from the weather as the want of means. The Indians frsome
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days continued unwilling to lend them any aid in the management of
their canoes, and none of them could be induced to venture out in
what they deemed stormy weather ; another reason for not engaging in
the service was, they did not wish tc leave their wives behind. It being
at last agreed that their wives should accompany them, Mr. Colvoco-
ressis embarked in order to join Mr. Eld; but to do this it was
necessary to encounter both the wind and sea, in consequence of which
the Indians refused to proceed unless they had an extra allowance of
powder and tobacco.

This being refused, they quietly steered the canoe back to the
encariprnent. On arriving there, it soon became evident to Mr. Col-
vocoressis that their intention was to take away their canoe, for they
at once began to put in her the few things they possessed. He there-
tore took two of their guns, and concealed them in one of the tents. An
Indian, the moment Mr. Colvocoressis's back was turned to the tents,
c^ow his knife, rushed into them, and brought forth the guns, one of
which he handed to a woman. The musket which the squaw had was
again taken, upon which the Indians said that they wonM complete
their bargain, and induced Mr. Colvocoressis to believe they would do
so. He therefore embarked, and they proceeded with apparent willing-
ness, until they came opposite their own village, where they landed, and
refused to go any further. They, however, offered him a small canoe,
to take him across the riv3r, and the Indian to whom the musket they
had taken belonged, ferried him across. In the evening, the Indians
returned to ask for he musket, but it was refused until they should
return the axe that had been left in the canoe, and agree to abide by the
bargam they had made to render them assistance. The next day the
axe was restored, and the musket given up. After this, a more friendly
disposition was evinced, as Mr. Eld supposes from the fact of their
having learnt from Nisqually who they were.
From the 1st to the 6th of August, the party effected little, and their

supply of provisions was becoming very low. On the latter day thev
shifted their camp, about five miles towards he capes, to a small patch
of meadow-land, near one of the small streams which empty into the
harbour.

After remaining here a few days, they selected another spot, at the
South Head; and on the 10th, the Indians failing to perform their
engagements, they moved their articles themselves to their new
encampment. They had now very nearly exhausted their provisions,
and were liv,ng on the dead fish they picked up on the beach (a sort
of hake) ana some berries. From continual exposure to wet, with hard
work, as well as scanty and bad food, they all became very feeble and
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of Ka„„,, ,,
,-^„2j»^7^P--n.^^^^^ WU. a pan,

had parted with their own .i^.k-
^-"^

ff
y«"' ^r- Eld and his party

efrectLg the uij!^o7: it Zollo
""'"^'

'T
^'^ '""''''^ ^"

Indians refused to deliver it efce, for T7 '" "j'"" ^"^'^- ^^'
yet learned to value the sml'n

^
.

'"'' ^^^' ^^'' '^^y ^^^ not

pany's store, o^ch prized t'he"
'''''"' " '''•'"•' "" ''' C"-"

usually preferred to thrartic,: t:re;"TtreatT''f ^^"^for powder, Mr. Eld found was a stronUn "''P ''^^'"^

object with the Indians. fon,yStht:^^^
other articles, always exceptingTum

'^'''° '''^""'^ ^^^

tobtto^wLilVa^ectld'S
^""''

Tt ^' ^''^ ^"'^'^"^ *« ^ P'P« -^
into a i and Ltd cl Terl^rja^ ^^'V'^ ^^^^ ^^^
modeof using the nine J'7'^^ .'''^™-

J'"' ^^"^^^ '^'•'««« ^om their

re.™. L. r^^^^^^^^^^^^^ - ™.,a„a

tion for cultivation TS^ = r
"*^'^^°"'^' '« of a poor descrip.

edge. excc;'l':\J; jr^:J;7;.:7^^«
down tothewater^

patches of salt mar^h wJ;.''
''"''''"'' '^'^^'^ '»'«••« ^re

tortuous; and the meadows o.
'''^'''\^''\]'^'' ^ows are generally very

The oni; pt e ofland h-
/"^"^'••^^^^'^ '' spring-tides

immediatdjwi hin t e Sou h HeTr'^K' 'f^^ ''' "''''^"^'-' --
coast, as far as Cane Shn^ . •

^''' '^" '' "^ ^'"'>" ''''''• The

f P enlrance is narrow, ihe width being from ono-half to
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.. .Jz- It: r:;ri:;i: - -- --

llh 3om. ^ ^^^^"^ '^ *"" 'ind change was found to be

reSed 'aT^'T 'T'"'^
'"'"»" ^^« ^"'"-«'' ««-««" Our party

UmeTblet a ? ' 'T
^^^"'^-'h-ee days, .hree-fourths of which

ro^pa^nLVw- hTdtse t" .tlf
^^^ T'^^^ ^ "-'^-^^

farther than half a m'le
^' '"'"'^''''^

" ''"P"''^''''^ ^« «««

Toandos, whose number Mr FIH M,nc . k. / ^ '"®

are about forty i„ rmbef- ,h^
was unable to learn. The Sachals

name, and along theleV Cw/T '.'""' ''' ^'''' ^^ '^^ --«
and inoffensive fribe The ^ h ^

'^"^ ""^^'^^ '° ^' ^ '^'"^

are not as well offf 7t ^ '"'^^ ""'"'^"''^ ^^out sixty: they

river. T^e Ch ekeX^tr b'^ "f' T '''' ""'''''' '' '^^ ^achap

two hundred^ d ntabU te""' r"
'"'" T ''"'''' '""^ «% ^^

principal plaie of bode i
1177""' ^^'^.^'^ "---= their

which is generally occuoied hv T -P""' "' ^'"^^"^ "'^'"b^"'-.

they await'fine wLhoTMr Pl^f" '^T^ '^
'"' '^°' ^""^ -'^'^-

muskets, blankets and knivl,' /l '^'u

''"'^^ '"PP^'^'^ ^^^^ S««d
gether ^ warli e\ppear I' '2Zl' '''''. '""' •^"'' ''"^^ ^"°
party they were disposedToL '- ^'

1^^"""° *^' ^^^^ ^^ "'^

stantly on the wS 1 ?
"•^"blesome, but the men being con-

'hougLccas onaTaloyeHT^^t"' ""'^'"^' ""'"'-'«^'

tage of any oversfaht Tht h r
^'/P^J'"^" «^'"^-ed to take advan-

party in very h'^tml for h ' tT '"'' '' ^^^''^^ °^ '^^ ^^^

mortified at the events ih :S"'^"'''
'" *^"^'"- "« ^^^'"^d

Ws people in order In t "'^r"?'^'
'^"'' ^'^^ much pains to keepP order. In this, notwithstanding he possessed little au-
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others had stolen
'"varmfiiy returned all the signals the

.here .,w ri ;::,rz;:; rrf„:;;
-^ •^-»'- *«

Ihey shot a few grouse, some wild geese were seen inH ,h« ^flats were covered with x«K:«-, n • ' '^"° *"6 inud-

were a few pelLaJ
^"'"^ '" '"'"^"^^ "»^^«''«' among which

always adopt in journeying alonTL'oas^f^^^^
'^' ""'' ^'^^^

accident from the heavv ...rf .f u l
^®"' *'''"°^'' *° ^^^id

evening of the lyZZ^^^ th'c; eftUt^.^jL^^^ t''' ^''

^
sea-coast. The woods through which they
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passed were of spruce trees, some of .vhich were of large dimensions,
the esser pans were principally Vacc.nium. Ledums, and some
candleberry-bushes (Myrica).
On the 27th they reached the Flying-Pish, then in Baker's Bay, andwere taken over to Astoria.

Mr Eld received, on his arrival at Astoria, my orders to repairwith h s party to Vancouver; where, being iurnished by Mr. Bim e

which he reached on the 31st August.

in \?.""°;,''«'''-'»"V<''-""^
expressing the satisfaction I felt at the mannerin which the service was performed, and deem it my dut. u. muZknown to the country the comn.eudable perseverance with which 'hipar y persisted in completing the duty assigned thorn, regard1 onconvenience. privation, and discomfort. This lour forms a pi •

othe operations of the Exped-tion that I look back upon S. prfde andpleasure, and I feel that my thanks are especially due to Pard M.Hshipmen Eld and Colvocoressis. and Mr. B^rackenridge. for d^ !
tion to the service in which they were engaged

Orders were immediately given for them to join the over-land ex
pedition to California, under Lieutenant E.nmon . who wa Ls abo ;proceeding to the Willamette Valley, where his ^arty haS bee o 1nized. with our own force and the settlers and trippers who wfr"

S^dr"^" ' '' ^"'^^^-^- ''- '^^ P-'3^- -"-ed!

Lieutenant Emmons,
Passed Midshipman Eld,

Passed Midshipman Colvocoressis,

Assistant-Surgeon Whittle,

Doughty, Seaman,

Sutton, "

Waltlvam, "

Merzer, "

Sergeant Stearns,

Corporal Hughes,

Private Marsh,

Private Smith,

T. R, Pealo, Naturalist,

W. Rich, Botanist,

J. D. Dana, Geologist,

A. T. Agate, Artist,

J. D. Drackonridge, Assistant Botanist,
Baptist Guardipii, Guide,
Tibbats,

Black,

Warfields,

Wood,

Molair,

Inass.

Those who joined the party for a safe escort, were Mr. Walker andfamily, consisting of his wife, sister, three son, andT^ol ghter"Burrows, wife, and child; Nichols, with Warfields' wife and chUd
'

L,eu.e„ant Emmons at first found much difficnity in oreanUin,h-s party, on aocoun. of having to deal with persons whohTlM?
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s, and some e tered So Thi T 'T ^^ "''''''''' *''« engagement, they

TobLn f '^"''""''•'
P'-°^«^''« both from a desi.;U3 <,bta n more money, and a want of stability of purpose Manvdjfficulues were encountered by him in consequence' of'The' ZlZof h.s route to California, which many of thol who were to have

ve r'Cm T: """'"'"« ^^ ""^«^'«^«- These w re th"

seemed 1 T" "'
"t

'"^"^"'^- ^^^^^^ '^'"'^ ^'^ embarrassment

ur'^i ev.,;7
"P'" '"" ^' '•"''= ^«'"y« «"'' disappointments oc-

oulTtedor In ^"^''/"^'^nr"^'^'^
^''^ P"*y' ^"'"""" vvere cir-culated of danger from the Indians, who it was said were determined

InT; tr'T' ^"' ' '^' ""-"^ "^ '^^ -"'- -fusedt

mi'lfbelsr:^^
^he.r crops required attention, and their harvest

solo .a tim 7 '"1 ^^>,«* *^>«y ^-'Id not leave their families forso ong a t.me; and .un.dst these various sources of delay, the animalsSt ayed away or were carried off. The whole, finally, resolved itsefinto a demand for higher wages.
^ resoivea itself

Lieutenant Emmons, though exceedingly annoyed by all thesed fficult.es, showed himself fully equal to them, and by patie e and

n d aHh" """r" ?? •^"- ^^- «°^Sers. whom' I had esTgnaed as the provider of the party, and in whom I was told greftreliance could be placed, was not exactly suited to such a task Econnected more orle. with the inhabitants of t e val ey, a
'

a utto become one of the residents
; he also was soon unable to Attend to

ZZlZrT °'
t'""^ =

'^'^^'^ "'^ -g--^- «f the second

leave't^t
!:"!;''

was ischarged and paid off. At this point I shallleave the narrative of the operations of the over-land party, until I

m Zer^al^
'"%"'^" '"' ^^'^'" ^^'"^^ "^^ ^ San' Pr^'nci^o.

'

1 he observations and surveys in the neighbourhood of Vancouverbeing finished we prepared for our departure. The weather duringour stay had been delightful, and we en oyed ourselves very much in

^z:^^^:^^-^'^' ^^- ^-^'- "- - -:ei7;\h:

I have before spoken of their attentions, but I feel that my expres-

reeve? E^ven" r7T°" T''
''' ""'"^^^"^ ^'"'^"-- ^ «''received. Even Billy Bruce the gardener made us his debtor, byending us repeatedly some of the fine fruit and vegetables gLn

whether ,hP
"• '" '°"^ ""^ circuitous, that it is questionablewhether they ever arrive, and when they come to hand, if J shallnot be classed by him with those who have sent "trash" oVaJ'

cultSe
"'''' '" '"^ ^"' ^^P^"^"«^ °"' '» ^"-Pting "o
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Among the officers of the Hudson Bay Company, I must not forget

to mention Dr. Barclay, whose kind attentions in procuring specimens
for the Expedition, entitle him to our gratitude.

Sir George Simpson stayed only a few days. He took his depar-

ture under a salute of guns from the Cadborough, and the attendance

of all the officers and dependants of the forts. Mr. Douglass went
with him ; and in his suite was also Mr. Von Freeman, a Russian

gentleman, with whom I was much pleased. He was going to Sitka,

and I believe was one of the officers of the Russian Company.
The number of posts occupied by the Hudson Bay Company in

this territory is twenty-five : these are located at the best points for

trade, and so as to secure the resort of the Indians, without interfering

with their usual habits. Places are also occupied in the vicinity of
their abodes during the most favourable part of the year, for obtaining

the proceeds of their hunting. This is regulated with much skill ; and
the portion of the country once under their care is never suffered to

become exhausted of furs ; for, whenever they discover a decrease,

the ground is abandoned for several years, until the animals have time
to increase again.

A charge has been made against the Company, that they were
desirous of exterminating the beaver south of the Columbia, and would
continue to hunt them until every fur-bearing animal was exhausted.

This, from the information I received, I believe to be erroneous ; the

story has probably proceeded from feelings of rivalry on the part of
those who spread the report.

Another charge made against them, of exciting attacks on the free

trappers, who are generally from our borders, is to be received with
many allowances. It has been made in many cases from interested

motives ; and I am satisfied that nothing of this kind could emanate
from Vancouver, or from any of the officers.

The whole conduct of Dr. M'Laughlin is totally at variance with
such a course : every facility has been at all times extended to new-
comers and settlers ; it is sufficient that they are of good character,

and the use of cattle, horses, farming utensils, and supplies, is invaria-

bly extended to facilitate their operations, until such time as they are

able to provide for themseb'es.

During our stay at Vancouver, I had the pleasure of seeing many
members of the Willamette Mission; but they were unable to give

me much information. They invariably spoke of Dr. M'Laughlin
in the highest terms : they were averse to his absolute rule over the

whole territory, and, although it was considered by them as despotic,

they could not adduce any instance of the wrong application of his
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power. He is notwithstanding extremely unpopular among all classes
of our countrymen, but for what reason it is difficult to conceive.

Dr. M'Laughlin obligingly favoured me with the heights of the
stopping-places, or encampments, on the route that is usually taken by
their parties crossing the Rocky Mountains: the results v^ore obtained
by the boiling point of water. The journey was made during the
montlis of August, September, and October, 1839.

August 29th, at Edmonton,

September 22d, » Jasper's House,
" 29th," Camp d'Origal,

" 30th, » Camp de Fusil,

WATER BOILS. HEIGHT DEDUCED.

October 1st,

" 3d,

" 8th,

" 14th,

Punchbowl,

Head ofGrand Cote,

Bottom ofGrand Cote,

Boat Encunpment,

Colville,

Wallawalla, .

207°

204-5

2035

201

198

202

204

205

208

209-5

2566 feet

3867

4391

5716

7324

5188

4131

3607

2049

1286

This may be considered as a near approximation to the true height,
and at several of the places where the barometer has been also used,
there is a very close coincidence in the results.

The instrument used for the experiment was one of Newman's make,
and exceedingly convenient for such purposes, offering great facility in
use, without the danger of accident from its size.

The trade and operations of the Hudson Bay Company are exten-
sive, and the expense with which they are attended is vecy great.
I am inclined to think that it is hardly possible for any one to form an
exact estimate of the amount of profit they derive from their business
on the west side of the mountains. The stock of the Company cer-
tainly pays a large dividend ; and it is asserted that in addition a very
considerable surplus has been accumulated to meet any emergency

;

yet it may be questioned whether their trade in the Oregon Territory
yields any profit, although it is now conducted at much less cost than
formerly. This diminution of cost arises from the fact that a great
part of the provisions are now raised in the country by the labour of
their own servants.

The Puget Sound Company, although it has been in operation for
several years, has made no dividends. The accumulation of their
live-stock may, however, be considered as an equivalent for moneyed
profits. In the event, however, of the country becoming the abode of
a civilized community, the farms and other land possessed by this
Company must become very valuable, as the posts occupy all the
points most favourably situated for trade, and the agricultural esta-

VOL. V. US 18
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blishments have been placed in many of the best positions for farming
operations. The utmost economy is practised in every part of the
establishment of the Hudson Bay Company, and great exertions are
made to push their operations over a larger field of action. Mercan-
tile houses, supported by the credit and capital of the Company, have
even been established at the Sandwich If'lands and San Francisco,
where articles of every description imported in the vessels of the
Company may be purchased.

The value of all the furs obtained on this coast does not exceed
forty thousand pounds annually; and when the cost of keeping up
their posts, and a marine composed of four ships and a steamer, is

taken into account, and allowances made for losses, interest, and insu-
ranee, little surplus can be left for distribution. I am, indeed, per-
suaded, that the proceeds of their business will not long exceed their
expenses, even if they do so at present. The statement of the Com-
pany's affairs presents no criterion by which to judge of the success
of their business on the Northwest Coast. I learned that it was
the general impression among the officers, that such has been the
falling off in the trade, that it does not now much more than pay
expenses.

On my first visit to Vancouver, Dr. M'Laughlin was kind enough
to offer to keep a meteorological diary for me, during my stay on the
coast that I might have the means of comparison. They had formerly
been in the habit of noting the char.ges that occurred^ and for many
years had kept a journal ; but this had been for some years omitted.
The task would be but trifling in such a well-regulated establishment,
and it is surprising that it should not have claimed more attention.
The night observations seem to be the principal difficulty. In the
register kept during our stay, the instruments were only noted in the
daytime, and the record is not available for the mean temperature of
the twenty-four hours ; but as it may serve to show the state of the
weather, during the summer months, at Vancouver, I will give an ab-
stract from it. The barometer and thermometer were both compared
with our standard, and found nearly to coincide.

MONTHS.

6 a.m. 2 p.m. 6r. M.

BAROM. TIIERHOM. BAROM. THKRUOM. BAROH. THIRHOM.

June . . . 30-71 in. 51° 30-27 in. 63° 30-30 in. 62°

July. . . . 30-40 61 30-36 87 30-37 72 .

August . . . 30-28 60 30-27 86 30-29 70

1
Septemlwr, . 30-28 53 30-25 78 30-30 58 1
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This gives the mean standing of the barometer and thermometer,
during the day hours, at 30-32 in., and 66-33° for the summer months.
The state of the weather, during the period of one hundred and six

days, was as follows

:

Fair,

Cloudy,

Rain,

76 days.

19 »

11 "

106

In my inquiries of the residents, I am inclined to the opinion that the
above is a very fair estimate of the weather, though thoy almost all
differed in their statements: some spoke of the season as a veiy bad
one, others thought it was very fine. The crops of all descriptions of
gram were good, which I supposed to be the best criterion.
The climate of the western section, throughout the year, is mild ; and

they neither experience extiu. . heat in summer, nor severe cold in
winter. I am disposed to believe this to be owing to the constant
prevalence of the southwesterly or ocean winds. It certainly is not
owing to the infijence of any warm stream setting along its shores.
The current near the coast sets to the southeast, and is of a cold tem-
perature: it would rather tend to lessen the heats in summer than the
cold m winter. There have been no observations kept by the mission-
aries in this lower section of the country. It is liable, from the expe-
rience of our parties, to early frosts, owing to the proximity of the
Snowy Mountains. Frosts sometimes occu/ in the latter part of
August, which check all vegetation at that early season.
The southwest winds are caused by the vast extent of the sandy and

arid country lying east of the Cascade and Californian range of moun-
tains, which becoming heated rarefies the air, and causes an indraught
from the west. This current is found to increase in violence as the
rarefied region is approached ; and so constant is this draught, that we
experienced only three days of easterly winds during our stay, and
these were very moderate in force. Immediately on the coast, the
winds are from the west-southwest to west-northwest : these maintain
their direction until they reach the interior, and blow with great
violence.

The winters are invariably what would be termed open ones with
us. Snow seldom falls, and when it does, it rarely lasts more than two
or three days. The rains during this season are frequent, though not
violent. The climate in the western section, from all accounts,°is not
unlike that of England, and would be termed a wet one. The winter
of 1840 was the severest they had yet experienced.
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The middle section is, on the contrary, exceedingly dry, and the
temperature more changeable, the variations being great and sudden.
The mercury has been known to fall as low as —18° in the winter, and
to rise as high as 108° in the sh^ide, in summer. In Appendix XIII.,
Vol. JV., will be found a register of the temperature, kept at one of the
missionary stations, Lapwai, on the Kooskooskee. It may be said to
be on the eastern border of the middle section.

The eastern section has an exceedingly variable climate : it fluctu-
ates from cold to hot in a few hours, ranging through fifty or sixty
degrees of temperature; yet, from the accounts I have, from very
respectable authority, the cold is by no means severe for any length of
time. The Rev. Mr. Smith, who was two years there, assured me that
the cattle and horses required no other fovid than what they could pick
up, the natural hay before spoken of being sufficient for their support.
The climate throughout Oregon is thought to be salubrious for the

white race
; and was considered so by the Indians, prior to the year

1830, when the ague and fever, pr any disease resembling it, was not
known to exist. The Indians fully believe, to this day, that Captain
Dominis ii

'
oduced the disrease in 1830. Since that time, it has com-

rnitted frightful ravages among them ; not so much, perhaps, from the
violence of the disease itself, as the manner in which they treat it It

was not until quite lately that they were willing to be treated after our
mode, and they still in many cases prefer the incantations and practices
of the mr 2icine-nian.

I satisfied mysolf that the accounts given of the depopulation of this
country are not exaggerated ; for places were pointed out to me where
dwelt whole tribes, that have been entirely -wept off; and, during the
time of the greatest mortality, the shores oi je river were strewed with
the dead and dying. This disease occurs, it is said, semi-annually, and
in the case of foreigners, it is more mild at each succeeding attack.
Owing to the above causes, the population is much less than I

expected to find it. I made every exertion to obtain correct informa-
tion, and believe that at the time of our visit, the following was very
nearly the truth, viz.

:

Vancouver and Washington Island, 5 QOO
From latitude 50° to 54° N., on the main, aioOO
Penn's Cove, Whidby's Island, including the main land (Sachet

t^'lje,)
55Q

Hood's Canal (Suquamish and Toando tribes), .... 500
Birch Bay, 3qq
Fraser's River, 5qq

8,950

t
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Brought forward, ...
Clalama at Port Discovery, Now D^geno... ."

" " " ' ^f^
PortTownsend ^'^

Cla-sct tribe. Cape Flattery and Point Gwnvilie,
."."''

, oS
Nisqually, .... • • .

l,MV

Chiekccles and Puget Sound,
*•"

Port Orchard,
""*

Cowlitz, ISO

Okonagan, 330

Colville and Spokane, ."

^^
KUamukcs, .

^0
Chinooks,

.

400

Qatsops, .
209

Cascades, .
»20

Pillar Rock. Oak P;i„^;„d(;l„«bUR;^; '.

]
' '

JJJWillamette Falls and Vallev • . .
3U0

Dalles, ... 275

De Chute's and John Day's River, ! ] f^
Yakima,

. . _

3""

WalJawalla, .
*00

^'^''^M^unlt'"
''''""'^' °" *' "'"'' "*'' "' ''•' ^'^^^

'

'"'""

Umpquas, .'.,''" ^'000

Rogues' River,
'. ^00

Klamets, .
500

Shaste, • . . . [
300

Callapuyaa, ^00

. . 600

Total, . 19,354

The Whole territory may, therefore, be considered as containing

he data obtained by myself and some of the officers, I am satisfied ia her above than under the truth. The whites and half-breeds .;;

Z: J To""
""^ '*'" '"""•• ''«^' however, increased very muchsmce the year 840. as many emigrants have crossed the moLra"

'y Lt^X:'
''' -' -- '" - '-'^' «^"^-- - t^e incre:::

The surveying parties having returned, on the 14th we took leaveof Vancouver. After proceeding down to the mouth of the Wi ll!mette. we anchored, for the purpose of finishing the sounding^ ndmaking an exammation of the channels into whkrh the river fs heredivided by a few islands.

fromlb rJ
^'''""- ^''' "^ ^^••^ « g«°d deal annoyed

Z with "T r^'J '^ '^^ '"'^'•^"^' ^^'^^'^ fi"«d the a.mo.sphere with a dense smoke, and gave the sun the appearance of bein^
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viewed through a smoked glass. We were, fortunately, in a great
degree, independent of it, as it was not necessary to see more than a
short distance to discover the signals for the soundings. It however
prevented me from verifying my astronomical stations, which I was
desirous of doing.

Acting-Master Sinclair, who had been despatched to Vancouver
for some articles belonging to the Oregon, that had been left there,
joined us below Warrior's Point, on the lOfh, with letters and news
that had been brought from the United States by an over-land party.
These letters were very acceptable, as we had not received any
advices from home for twenty-»wo months, and tended to revive our
spirits, as well as encourage our exertions. On the 20th, we anchored
again off Coffin Rock, near which we found a depth of twentv-five
fathoms, which is the deepest water within the capes. This place is
sixty miles from the mouth of the river, and eight miles above the
confluence of the Cowlitz. The shores here are composed of trap
and a conglomerate, the last of which is the same rock as that which
occurs below, and has already been spoken of. The CoHin Rock.
which IS not more than sixty feet in diameter, and twelve feet above
the water, appears to have been exclusively reserved for the burial of
chiefs. Dr. Holmes procured here some fine specimens of Flathead
skulls for our collection. We anchored the same evening off the
Cowlitz.

Early the next morning, I proceeded up the Cowlitz in my gig, in
order to finish the survey of that stream and examine the strata of
coal said to exist there. After entering it, it was with difficulty that I
recognised the river

; for there is a greater difference than even in the
Columbia, between its high and low states. After passing up the Cow-
htz several miles, I encountered rapids, through which it was necessary
to drag the boat by a line. I found, after great exertion and fatigue,
we could not ascend beyond thirteen miles; for it had become so shallow
that the boat would not float, and we had not strength enough to forc^
her over the wide bars of gravel and sand, that had apparently accu-
mulated during the last spring. After securing some specimens of
lignite that were found embedded in the alluvial banks, and takin-'
observations for time, I turned back; and feeling anxious to reach the
brig at an early hour, I ventured to shoot one of the rapids. In doing
this, we all had a narrow escape ; and particularly two of the boat's
crew, who were in great danger of their lives. We forlunatclv
escaped but with considerable damage to the boat and a few bruises,
the whole of which was the work of an instant. This taught me not
to venture upon such an experiment again, and I felt thankful to escape
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as we did. The Cowlitz is not navigable, except at high water during
the spr.„g ad fa 1 ;

and even then it is difficult to ascLd. on ace; mol the strength of its current.

boats of the bng were enabled to push the work towards a close.Having reached the influence of the tide beicv Oak Point, ail fears ofthe ague and fever vanishea: we had indeed been extremdy fortuna^
.n exeniption from this disease, and only those suffered fro.n'its at acwho had been before exposed. Those affected belonged chiefly to hePeacock, and the larger portion were Sandwich Islanders. The crew

si Jiu „h"T"' T" ^'""'""^ ""'""P' ''•°'"
•' = ^" ^^'^^^^red from theslight attacks under a simple treatment. I felt not a little satisfacfon

at disappointing the knowing ones, who had prognosticated the cer-amy of „,y having all hands sick and dying by attempting the survey

:i.tntotdir^^"- '" ^^ '''''-' "^"^^"' ^^ ^^^ --'

of Puaet UU^r^u T" ''""'^"^ ^^'^'^"^^ P°'"*' »he lower end

souh!l If'r ^J P"''"'* '^^^'^ '^' "«"=»' channel on the

?ot m;,ti:tL;!h:"^^^^^'
''- "^^^''^^" p^^-^^- ^^^ •-- ^« ^^-

Puget Island affords no land fit for cultivation, and during the seasonof freshets is overflowed. It is fringed around its borders I th cottonwood willow pine, and hazel, &c. ; but it may be considered valueless.At tins anchorage I was joined by Michel La Framboise, who broughta :upp y o fi-esh beef for the cr:w, which they were in much need ofSlice I had first seen Michel, I had learned more of his history an

^^rtrsr'l' ;1.'"" '^ ^°'"'^'^'" °^ ^ ^^^"^ «^ advances. ireg.et to say that, hke too many others, he ought to look to himself asthe cause of his misfortune, instead of indulging in complaints.He confirmed much of the information I had received, and gave me
full statements of the population, which I found to agree with what he

thXtioT
"^'^

"

''''-'' ^^'^"^
'' ''^ ^«"*p-^' - -"

':

I questioned him relative to the stories respecting the shootin-. of

no a .I'V ; 'T '' '"' '"" ^^'^''^'•"'^' -'^ he told me they liad

On my repeating the question, whether the reports we had hearu ofsevera being killed during the late expedition were true, he, French-man,.ke, shrugged his shoulders and answered: "Ah, monsiem- ts

quei,«efLT""""
'"" " ^""' '" '''''''' ^""''^ «' *'-'• «-eux

On the aoth of September we again reached the Pillar Rock, and on
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the 3d of October we passed through tl,e Tongue Point Channel Be

^vS tud. T:'l '''-'"'V:
'""^y ' -'• andZ''towtine vessels through at high water. This enabled mo to lay down its

irobabi it?"T.""''
"""'^' ""'"'"S'^ ' -^ ''--^ "-t there is t

change The new and direct channel discovered by us leading unfrom Tongue Point, will supersede the necessity of usL t a„d1omir iisir^""'^'^" '^ •'''^'""-"'^ but'tife'chini::
Uiis river will be always more or less subject to change, from the impediments the large trees drifting down cjuse. when Ly 7:0171

in order'trr"""^
"""

""f'""'"^
'^""' '^^« •""«« ''^^'^ Astoria, and

11 I
"'^ "*"'' ' P''°^««'^«'^ '''«'•« i" "^y boat to make ar-

:LrorrXfrf ^" ^^^ ^^"'•^^' -^ ^-^-^^-^ -^ ^^^-^
p"

of ^thrh'^

/

k'' ^r""'^^'^^'^' had prepared for us ten thousand pounds

plild bTh
" T ''' '"' '"""^ ^^^ «^"'««= ^his had been a'ccom!phshed by h s great perseverance and attention to the business, and I

of thfrati^il:"^'
'"" ^" ""^'"^ '" ^^«"^ '° '^^^ indispensable;:.-!

bod^v IVr
''^ °''"^'' *^" ^'''•P^'^^ ""-^''^^^d at Astoria, and every

Oregon I?, f'" ""^ °'^""''« ^'^'^ 'l^'^i'^d temporarily to the

"l^^rt^^^^^^^^^^^
^^-^^«- ^- ^^« ^h-omefers j!:

It now became important that the two larger vessels should be got

in the tender to comnete thp QnY..,->„ \Kr
•»'iuiii myseii

on the 2H ,n nJ"S . .
^' ^*'' '" consequence, proceeded

rtnl -? u
"""^"^ '^"^^ '^^ ''« ^^''son, however, would hive

nation of I 'T^"
''"^''"''-'

' "'-^'•«- --« to tL determTnanon of providing her with every essential to fit her to be useTlTp.Iot-boat m the mouth of the river, or for the relief of vel,s i



M'Laugl.li„, ,o SUV that I L\ pi / e I ?
'""''j'^'^'^

>[
^^'•'"^ '" »>'••

'" •em.est t\m sl.'c nil.
P'»»-«<' f'o luunci, at his dis|,o.al, and

will beofp'herm " '
"""' "" "'"''^"^'"^^ •'''- -'" --'-•

-'« ..n r;:^^ Z:^:,
- ^^;^i^. w,.ic.. ,.d bee„ ,.„, .,

us and p..ocoeded up d.e' ^^0 As^' T^I'^ITJ^^''^ .

^T'^making the attempt to get to sea Wo . n '.
^°'«"""'«d ""

'•'I^ing the risk at so latet h
^

. 1 /T'^
'".sg.vings as to under-

'-'. .".less the
"

po.. ^, ,:7
"'^ T' "?'"P' ^° '^•''" '^'"'-- i" -•

.-king the u.tenTS "f' T "" "'•''•''*"' '^' '"'^^'«'- '"

'-t of ti.nes. and'are ^Z^f'''
'"' """ '^ ^"^^'^"' -l^ "' the

tl'at the entrance to the W
7^' !""'"'" " ^ ''^^^''^ ^'''^^dy stated

year. This ariL .' '
j!; [^^r^

^^-'^'^

J^
^-«'-<^ ofthe

and in the day only at nVr 11 T'l'"'"'"
^" ""'*'"''^'' ^' ^''S^l,

wind. Unlike aM knlu^ 1
"' "'^ "^' ^-""^ ''''•«'=»'°» «f"he

be contrary, to -Lte": d^ I'e' rXr Th'
'"'^

l^'^
^"' ''-' '^

be farther informed on tht «.?. . V ^'"''*' ''''''' "^^^^ ^^^ire to

Memoir of the cruise
•"-"' "' ''''"""^ '« "'^ Hydrographical

gaJ^S:^^:::^::.^;^;:^;!^
^-i^^ j>oyond the .sk of detention. I

pass again into ,| e i e b 1""' ' "'"/ "^ ""'''' "^« ^^"^-•' «"

"'=.i'.ed of the survey Til r ^^T?
^'^

'^^'^P'^'i'^S -11 that re-

'•'•--1.0 northern :i;,/ltZ2'^M^^
'" give n,e n.uch informa, or, re" noo

'
."

^•"""f'"'""'
^^'^'^ '^i"^' e'^o"gh

.lian tribes
: he likewi e J^entei .r"'I '^'T"'^'"'^'

'"''^'^' '-^"^^ "'''' ^'-

of native vvork.nan " ZTuZi'r ff '? "'"^ -»">• «^"'-iosities

cularly their pipes a dm" T t, "' "r' '"="""^'' ^''^'-

VOL. V. '
'

M ^ '^'' The^latter are used in their theatrical
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oxh, .itions. winch arc represented by those who have witnessed then,
«s ullorduig them much entertainment, and a pastime in which they
I'ory he<,uentiy indulge; many of these masl<s are represented with the
spoon-iip. As this onament belongs to the female sex, thoy a).o

MASKS 0» Till NORTHWEST IN0UN8,

engage in the diversion. Some of the masks are sufficiently hideous,
winic others are carved with skill: they use the soft pine for this pur-
pose The wood is variously stained with red, black, and yellow
marks The two of these represented in the engraving will give a
good Idea of those that are the best executed. The pipes, saucers
&c., are usually carved from clay.

PIPES or THE NORTHWEST INDIANS.

The survey wo finished by the morning of the 10th October, whenwe agam reached Bnker's Bay, and being determined to lose n^ timewe made the attempt to pass the bar: though we succeeded in doin.
so, I am satisfied .t was at great risk ; for, as I have been told is fre^
quently the case, tc wind failed us just at the most critical point,and rendered ,t doubtful if we should pass. Our situation was dL^c-
rous. and a vessel of any other class must have been wrecked. For

object but by the use of sweeps we accomplished it, principallv
In-ough he exerfons of the extra men. belonging to the 'surveying
boats, whom we had on board. ^ '^

The Oregon was the only vessel in sight; and when I boarded her.
I learned that they had not seen the Porpoise for three days. The
next day she hove in sight, and the arrangements were soon completed
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I now ,pl,e, the tenc or vvi.h water on.! orker renuisi.c. and gaveMl. K. ox orderH to fake a fow more soundi.^s on L outride of thebar. and ,l,e„ proceed along the coast a« far as laMfnde 12° N and toexamine ,t, and the mo.ith of the Umpqua.

IctterTo^Dr r 'r^'lV'" Jt"'"
"ver. I addressed the following

tetter to Dr. Ai'Laughhn and Mr. Douglass.

U a BrifT PoriHjim;,

Bakvr'H Buy,

Gentlemen,— Octot)cr 5th, 1841.

My last duty, before leaving the Columbia. I feel to bo ,hat ofexpres^ng to you my sincere thanks for tl« important aid and facih-

a r't'l'X -" ff'' '.'^ Expedition I, all occasion tcarrymg out ho oojcct of our visit to this part of the world; and be

^ olt t:: of a ;:
^ ^"^ ^'^^^'-^ '^'^ «^ -y ^-^ '« -^^ «

^

ii-j'rtseniaiion of it to my government
Your personal kindness and friendly attentions to myself and

Wo all would ,o,„o„ ,|,ro„gh yo„ „„ oxprcsion „f „„, fee|i„.,

Your obedient servant,

ToJoHNMTAuoHtmand ^
Charles Wilkes,

James Douglass, Esquirm,
Commanding Exploring ExpcdiUon.

Chief Factors, H. B. C. Service, Vancouver.

Directors of the Hudson Bay Company in England
°' ^ ""

On the night of the 15th, we parted company with the Oregon nn^

.ai,.o., .a ™, ,0 .oo„ a. a .Tioo":'" s:ii':f:ftrrra
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are obtained, in from thirty to l^.rty fathoms water, about fifteen or
twenty mile<^ from tlic hind.

The coast sonth of the Cohimbia river I regretted we had not an
opportnmty more particularly lo examine: the attempt of the Flyin-
i-ish was unsuccessful

; the season had advanced so far as to makelt
next to mipossible to accomplish it in the manner I desired. I have no
reason to doubt the correctness of tiie examination-, that have been
afready made. No ports exist aloni any part of it, that are accessible
to any class of vessels, even those of but very ..mall draught of water;
and the impediment that the constant and heavy surf oflbrs, aloncr the
whole coast, to a landin- in bnatr., makes this part of our terrltorv
comparatively valueless in a co.nmercial point of view. Alon- a -real
ran of It IS an iron-bound shore, rising precipitately from the w°ater.
Anchorage i„ a few places may be had, but onlv in fliir weather, and
during the fine season. For a more particular description of the coast,
i refer to the Hydrographical Memoir.
On the 18th, we made Cape de los Reyes and the Farallones. In

the afternoon we were boarded by a boat from the Companv's bark.
Covvhtz, in which was her master, Mr. Brcchier, and M. Duplot de
Mofras. The latter informed me that he had just made a tour throu-h
Mexico and California, and was now going t^ the Columbia, for^a
passage la Oahu. The same evening, finding that J could not reach
the port, I anchored in thirteen fathoms water.
On the 19ih, we were under way as soon as the tide made, and at

.p. M. we anchored near the Vinccnnes, in Sausalito Bay, on the north
side of the entrance. I was gratified to find all well. Lieutenant-
( ommandant Ringgold reported to me that he had fulfilled the instruc-
tions relative to the Sacrf inento river. Nothing had yet been heard of
Lieutenant Emmons; and the next day I despatched the launch up the
nver to meet his party. The Oregon came in during the afternoon,
and 1 forthwith made such disposition of the officers and men, as I
deemed the future wants of the service would require; this, and the
operations uf the Vincennes, will form the subject of the next chapter

HATS, .VORTIIWEST COAST.
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CHAPTER V.

CALIFORNIA.

1841.

After Lieuteimnt-Commandant Ringg„Id joined the Vincennes, she
bore away for San Francisco, for the purpose of carrying into effect
my instructions (see Appendix VI). Sho arnvcd at that port on the
14th of August, and anchored off Yerbr. Buena. Several vessels
amongst them two Americans, were f.nind here, and intelligence was
received of the death of General Harrison, President of the United
States.

As soon as the ship anchored, an officer was despatched on shore to
call upon the authorities; but none of any description were to be found.
The only magistrate, an alcalde, was absent. The frequency of revo-
•utions in this country had caused a great change since the visit of
Captain Beechey.

On the 17th, after consultation with the captain of the port, a Mr.
Richardson, the ship was moved to the north shore, at Sausalito, or
Whaler's Harbour. Water, which it was impossible to obtain at
Yerba Buena, on account of the drought that had prevailed for several
months, is here to be had from a small spring. After the ship was
moored, the boats were hoisted out, and fitted for surveying duties up
the river Sacramento.

On approaching the coast in the neighbourhood of San Francisco,
the country has by no means an inviting aspect. To the north, it

rises in a lofty range, whose highest point is known as the Table Hill,
and forms an iron-bound coast from Punto de los Reyes to the mouth
of the ha/bour.

To the south, there is an extended sandy beach, behind which rise
the sand-hills of San Bruno, to a moderate height. There are no

(151)
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symptoms of cultivation, nor is tin; land on oitiicr side fit for it; for

in the former direction it is mountainous, in the latter sandy, and in

botli barren. The entrance to the harbour is striidng: bold and rocky

shores confine the rush of tiie tide, which bore us on and tin'ough a

narrow passage into a large estuary: in this, several islands and rocks

lie scattered around: some of the islands arc clothed with vegetation

to their very tops; others are barren and cf>v^'rcd with guano, having

an immense number of sea-fowls hovering over, around, and alighting

upon them. The distant shores of the bay extend north and south Air

beyond the visible horizon, oxliii)iting one of the most spacious, and at

the same time safest ports in the world. To the cast rises a lofty in-

land range, known by the name of La Sierra, brilliant, with all the

iieautiful tints that the atmosphere in this climate produces.

Yerba Buonu is the usual though by no means the best anchorage.

The town, as is stated, is not calculated to produce a favourable im-

pression on a stranger. Its buildings may be counted, and consist of a

lar; frame buildinir, occupied h/ the agent of the Hudson Ray Com-
pany, a store. kc|it by Mr. Spears, an American, a billiard-room and

bar. a poop cabin of a ship, occupied as a dwelling by Captain Hinck-

ley, a blacksmith's shop, and some ouf-bnildings. These, though few

in number, are also far between. With these, I must not forget to

onuiiierato an old dilapidated adobe building, which has a conspicuous

position on the top of the hill overlookiu'.: the anchorage. When to

this we add a sterile soil and hills of bare rock, it will be seen that

Yerba Rucna and the country around it are any thing but beautiful.

This description holds good when the tide is high, but at low water it

has for a foreground an extensive mud-flat, which does not add to the

beauty of the view.

Although I was ]irepare(l for anarchy and confusion, T was surprised

when I found a total absence of all government in California, and even

its forms and ceremonies thrown aside.

After pajsing through the entrance, we were scarcely able to dis-

tinguish the Presidio; and had it not been for its solitary nag-stafl", we
could not have ascertained its situation. From this stafT no ihrr

floated ; the building was deserted, the walls had fallen to decny, the

guns were dismounted, and every thing around it lay in quiet. \Vc

were not even saluted by the stentorian lungs of some soldier, so cus-

tomary in Spanish places, even after all political pinver as well as

military and ci»ril rule has fled. I afterwards learned that the Presidio

was still a garrison in name, and that it had not been wholly aban-

doned ; but the remnant of the troops stationed there consisted of no

more than an oflicer and one soldier. I was not able to learn the rank

I
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of the f„rmer, as he was abse„t, and appeared, at least amon- the
foreigners, to bo little known.

At Verba Buena there was a similar absence of ail authority. The
only ort.cer was the alcalde, who dwells at ihe mission of Nostra Sefiora
de ,,s Dolores, some three miles oIK He was full of self-imnortan.e,
making up tor what he wante.l in the eyes of others by a high estimate
of Ins own dignity. I could find no one who could furnish me with
his name, which must be my apology for not recording it in this placeSome excuse may be oflbred for his inattention to' his duties as'

I

nnderstood that he had just been united in we.llock to a lady of one' of
the distinguished families of the country; and after such an event in
t^aidornia much g.iety and rejoicing usuallv follow, until .he hilarity
at times becomes so uproarious as to end in fighting and bloodshed.

Under the Palermo Mountain, or Table Hill of Bccchev, which istwo tl-.ousand five bundre.l feet high, and sparsely wooded with a few
gnarled and scraggy oaks, the hills open towards the bav into a kind
of vnle which had been chosen for the position of the 'observatory
and where the instruments hi.d been set up „nder the direction of
Lieutenant Carr. This pla.-e is well adapted for the resort of whalers.
Here they may repair their boats, obtain water, and refit ; and from
their frequent resort to it, has obtained the name of Whaler's Harbour
The cove is a safe anchorage, being protected from the northwest and
uestcrly winds, which prevail during the summer season, and often
blow with great violence.

At the time of our visit, the count rv altogether presented rather a
singular appearance, owing, as I afterwards observed, to the withered
vegetation and the ripened wild oats of the country. Instead of a
lively green hue, it had generally a tint of a light straw-colour, show-
mg an extreme want of moisture. The drought had continued for
eleven months; the cattle were dying in the fields; and the first view
of (alifornui was not calculated to make a favourable impression
either of its beauty or fertility.

I found it very difFicult to obtain accurate information in relation to
T ppcr California. The country, at the time of our visit, and for
several years previous, had been in a state of revolution ; and, as is
often the case under similar circumstances, was involved in anarchy
and confusion, without laws or security of person and property. It
IS undergoing such frequent changes, that it is difficult to understand
or to describe them.

With California is associated the idea of a fine climate, and a rich
and productive soil. This, at least, was the idea with which I entered

VOL. V. 20
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its far-fnmcd port
; but I soon found, from the re|)orts of the ofTirers,

after the trial they had had of it during the ti.onths of August and
September, that their experience altogether contradicted the received
opinion upon the first mentioned point. Many of them compared its

climate to that of Orange Harbour, at Capo Horn, vvitii its cold bluster-
uig winds and cloudy skies. This kind of weather prevails during tlio

greater part of the year, and the comparison is literally true in relation
to one portion of California—the sea-coast.

There is, perhaps, no other country where there is such a diversity
of features, soil, and climate, as California. The surface exhibits the
varieties of lofty ranges of mountains, coi.nned valleys, and extensive
plains. On the coast, a range of high land extends in length from Capo
Mendocino to latitude 3a° N., and in breadth into the interior from ten
to twenty miles.

The valley of San Juan, of no great extent, lies between these hills
and the Sierra, which is a low range of mountains. East of the Sierra
IS the broad valley of the Sacramento, which is prolonged to the south
in that of Buena Ventura, as far as Mount San Bernardino, under the
thirty.fourth parallel. Beyond this valley is the Californian Range,
which is a continuation of the Cascade Range of Oregon, and whose
southern summits are capped with snow. Tliis ran™ gradually de-
ceases in height, until it declines into hills of moderate elevation. To
the cast of the Californian Mountains are the vast sandy plains, of
which we know but little, except that they form a wide trackless waste,
destitute of every thing that can fit it for the habitation of man or beast.
The soil is as variable as the face of the country. On the coast

range of hills there is little to invite the agriculturist, except in some
vales of no great extent. These hills are, however, admirably adapted
for raising herds and flocks, and are at pre:ient the feeding-grounds of
numerous deer, elk, &c., to which the short sweet grass and wild oats
that are spread over them, afibrd a plentiful supply of food. No at-
tempts have been made to cultivate the northern part of this section, nor
IS It susceptible of being the seat of any large agricultural operations.
The valley of the Sacramento, and that of San Juan, are the most

fruitful parts of California, particularly the latter, which is capable of
producing wheat, Indian corn, rye, oats, &c., with all the fruits of the
temperate and many of the tropical climates. It likewise offers fine
pasture-grounds for cattle. This region comprises a level plain, from
fifteen to twenty miles in width, extending from the bay of San Fran-
cisco, beyond the mission of that name, north and south. This may
be termed the garden of California; but although several small streams
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and lakes serve to wnter it. yet in dry seasons or droughts, not only

The Sierra aflbrds little scope for cultivation, being much broken

hut ,t otrers few induce.ncnts to the settler. The great valley ofRnona Ventura next succeeds, which, although it offers n.ore prosLtof profitable cnlt.vation. is by all accounts far inferior to thaf orSan
.
..an It hes nearly parallel to the latter, and is watered by the SanJoachim river and its branches.

^

In this valley the Californian Indians principally dwell. The San•Toachm, receives its waters fro.n the many streams that issue fromhe Cal.forn.an range of mountains. These are well wooded, theirbase bemg covered wah oaks, to which succeeds the red Californiacedar Schubert.a aber.ina). and after it. in a still higher region pine"unt. he ,„ows are encountered. On the eastern Tide of This 'r'ang
.'

there ,s found very I.ttle ti.nber. and in consequence of the wantV.ncsturc. trees do not flourish, even on the west side. The L dPin.n, const„u.,ng a large part of Upper (^difornia. is. accordin. o 111accounts, an and waste; the few rivers that exist being penV^dtaand losing themselves in the sandy soil.

I'^-noaicai,

Of the latter portion of country, however, there is little known, andthe accounts g.ven of it vary extensively. It has been crossed bvseven persons, who ditler ahogether in respect to its appearanT Onedeclared that the horses and n,en had not only a sclnty supply ,"fwater, but w.re actually nearly famished for want of food ; wh eo ors have found b..,h grass and water plentiful. The only ghat can reconc. e those contradictory statcu.ents is. that these ^ferent persons had visited the country at different seasons of the year
t s ems not at all n.probnble that ,!,e f.rst of these accounts si otIdbe .he correctone, for we find great aridity throughout the re t ofal,.orn,a, and Oregon also. All agree that '.he mid°dle and ex sivpo. ..on^of tins country .s destitute of the requisites for supplying the^

In climate, California varies as much if not even more than innatural features and soil. On the coast range, it has as hi^h a meanemperature m winter as in suu^mer. The latter is in fact die elespait of the year, owmg to the constant prevalence of the northwestwuu s w ic blow with the regularity of a monsoon, and are excled
ngly cold, damp and uncomfortable, rendering fire often necessary
for comfort m mulsummer. This is, however, but seldom resorted tZand many persons have informed me that they have suffered more
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from cold at Monterey, than in places of a much higher Intiluilo. The
cliniuto thirty uiilen from the coast undergoes a great change, and in

no part of the world is there to be found a liner or more wjuahle t)no

than in the valley of San Juan. It more resembles that of Andalusia,
in Spain, than any other, and none can bo more salubrious. The cold

winds of the coast have become warmed, and have Inst their force and
violence, though they retain their freshness and purity. This s'.rip of
country is that in which the far-famed missions have been established

;

and the accounts of these have led many to believe that the whole of
Upper California was well adapted for agricultural uses. This is not

the case, for the small district already pointed out is the only sc ii<m

of country where these advantages are to be found. This valioy

extends beyond the pueblo of San Juan, or to the eastward of Monte-
rey : it is of no great extent, being about twenty miles long by twelve
wide.

The Sierra, which separates the valley of San Juan from that of
Bucna Ventura, is about one thousand five hundred feet high, barren
and sandy. Pities cover its summit, and the climnlc is exceedingly
dry and arid, though cooled by the fresh wind that passes b(!yond
them. Next comes the central valley of Buenn Ventura, which is a

continuation of the Sacramento, and through which the San Joachim
flows. Being conlined within the two ramies of mountains, and not

having the same causes operating to modily the temperature as the

smaller valley of San Juan, the heats of its summer are oppressive,

the tliermoinelcr ranging, it is said, higher than within the torrid zone,

and the heal iionlinuing without cessation.

Although the Calilijniian llaiigc is covered with snow in close

proximity to this valley, it seems to have but little ellect in modi-
fying the climate, which is rcpn;sonted as tropical ihroughout the
year. This valley extends as far south as the vSaii Bernardino Moun-
tain. The residents in California say that they have never known the

wind to blow from the northeast within thirty miles of the coast.

This state of thin^zs may also prevail in the in'eiior, and \v'!l i-itu-

rally prevent the cool stratum of air froi > !. .sr. ndir>;.^ into the valley, it

being carried to the interior by the prevailing winds from an opposite
quarter.

In ordinary seasons these valleys are well watered by streams from
the mountains, which vary very much in size: they arc for some part

of the year mere brooks, while during the rainy season, from November
to February, they become in some cases impassable. The Sacramento
is the largest river in California. One of its branches, Destruction
river, takes its rise near Mount Shaste, and was examined throughout
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fine season, being nothing more than roadsteads, aHbrding little safely

and but few supplies to vessels.

Among these bays are that of Monterey, the capital of Upper Cali-

foriiia, and that of Santa Barbara and San Tedro. The two last are
partly protected from the swell of the Pacific Ocean by the islands
thai cover them. They are, however, but seldom used, there being
comparatively little trade upon all this coast ; for the hides and tallow
which formerly abounded and made the business profitable for vessels,

are no longer to be procured. The destruction of the missions, and
the onerous laws, duties, and prohibitions, have nearly destroyed the
little traffic that once existed, and it is now all transferred to the bay
of San Francisco. There a few hulks may be seen 1} ing, furnished
withevery needful article: these keep up an illicit intercourse by the
connivance of the officers of the customs, by whose cupidity the revenue
laws are openly infringed, and what of right belongs to the government,
goes to enrich the governor and his officers.

The principal articles imported, are cotton cloths, velvet, silks,

brandies, wines, teas, &c. ; in return for which they receive hides and
tallow, skins, wheat, iind salmon. The attention of the inhabitants has
been principally directed to the raising of cattle, and the greater part
of the wealth of California may be considered as consisting of live-stock.
The exportations, on the average of years, are about one hundred and
fifty thousand hides, and two hundred thousand arrobas of tallow. The
standard price for the former is two dollars, while the latter is worth
one dollar and fifty cents the arroba. A few beaver-skins are obtained,
which do not exceed two thousand, and are valued at two dollars
apiece. From four to five hundred sea-otter skins are brought in
by the American hunters, which are valued at thirty dollars'each.
Wheat has been exported to the Russian posts, to the amount of
twelve thousand bushels, of which the average price is about fifty

cents a bushel. Of late, however, it has risen to two dollars and
fifty cents, in consequence of the great drought that has prevailed.
Among the exports may be also enumerated about three thousand elk
and deer skins, which are valued at from fifty cents to a dollar each.
The whole merchantable products may be estimated at less than a
million of dollars.

The yield of wheat is remarkable, and in some places, where the
land is well situated, very large rciurns arc received. ]Mr. Spears, of
Verba Buena, informed me that he had delivered to an active Ameri-
can fiirmer thirty bushels of wheat for seed, at a time when it was
difficult to procure it, under an agreement that he should have the
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such small quantities as to be hardly sufficient to supply the wants oi

the country.

There are in California only two or three water-mills for grinding
flour, and these are owned by foreigners. The mills in general use in
the country, are composed of no more than two burr-ston^. To the
upper stone a cross-beam is secured, to which mule-power is applied.
In most ol the estancias there is to be found a mill in an apartment
adjoining the kitchen, if not in it. The whole is as primitive as well
can be, although I have no doubt it answers all the wants of this rude
and indolent people.

From all accounts, besides cattle, the country is well adapted for
the raising of sheep, which simply require watching, as they can find

plenty of nutritious food the whole year round ; but there has been no
attention paid to this sort of stock, and the wool is of very ordinary
quality. The mutton is thought to be of very fine flavour. The usual
price for a sheep is from one dollar and fifty cents to two dollars, when
a choice is made for killing.

Hogs are raised in some parts, and might be fed to great advanta-e
on the acorns which are abundant on the hills where the land is not
susceptible of cultivation. Pork may be packed at three dollars the
hundred-weight. What adds to the facility of doing this business, is

the fact ti. *t largo quantities of salt collect in the ponds in the dry
season, which may be obtained for the expense of carting it.

As respects trade, it may be said there is scarcely any, for it is so
interrupted, and so much under tlie influence of the governor and the
oflicers of the customs, that those atlempting to carry on any under the
forms usual elsewhere, would probably find it a losing business.
Foreigners, however, contrive to evade this by keeping their vessels at
anchor, and selling a large portion of their cargoes from on board.
Great partiality is shown to those of them who have a full understand-
ing with his excellency the governor; and from what I was given to
understand, if this be not secured, the traders are liable to exactions
and vexations without number. The enormous duties, often amounting
to eighty per cent, ad valorem, cause much dissatisfaction on the pan
of the consumers

: the whole amount raised is about two hundred
thousand dollars per annum, which is found barely suflicient to pay the
salaries of the officers, and defray the costs t)f the government feasts,
which are freiinent, and usually cost a thousand dollars each. These
emoluments are shared among the heads of departments at Monterey,
whilst the soldiers are often for months without their pay, and are
made to take it in whatever currency it may suit the government to
give. Besides the above duties, there is a 'municipal tax on many
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Previous to the year of the revolution by which California was sepa-
rated from old Spain (1823), the whole country may be said to ha'e
been under the rule of the missions, and the padres who were at theii
head had acquired a vast influence over the Indians, as well as amonasi
the soldiery who were placed in the presidios as the guards and pro-
tectors of the missions. There were twenty-one missions, and only
four presidios. The power of tue governors was usually rather nominal
than real, and the troops, from being totally neglected, were dependent
upon the missions almost for their daily bread. Fortunately for the
country, the padres and rulers of the missions were men well adapted
for their calling: good managers, sincere Christians, they exerted a
salutary influence over all in any way connected with them, practising
at the same time the proper virtues of their calling, in order more
effectually to inculcate them upon others. These reverend men were
all old Spaniards, and greatly attached to their king and country. When
the revolution broke out, they declined taking the oath to the new
government

:
many, in consequence, left their missions and retired from

the country, and some of the others have since died.
Thus, at the same time with a change of rulers, the country was

deprived of the religious establishments upon which its society and good
order were founded. Anarchy and confusion began to reicrn, and the
want of authority was every where felt. Some of the missions were
deserted

;
the property which had been amassed in them was dissipated,

and the Indians turned off" to seek their native wilds.
At the time of the separation from Spain, a Californian, by name

Arguello. was governor. On his being appointed to that office, one
JNoniga, a Spanish officer, disliking to be commanded by a Californian
attempted to oppose him. In order to silence this opposition, Noniga
was put m command of the presidio of Santa Barbara, where, owing
to his misconduct, he was soon dismissed, upon which he again sought
to excite the Mexicans against the Californians, and to impress them
with the same deadly hatred which he himself felt. With this intent
he omitted no opportunity to represent the actions and conduct of the
Cahtornian authorities in the most odious light.

The government of Mexico saw the evils that they had occasioned,
when It was too late, and set about remedying them, as well as to fill
the vacancies that had occurred. For this purpose, they were disposed
to consult the old padres, and offered those who remained, the choice
of the northern or southern section, that they might be united in a body.
Ihe old Spanish priests chose the southern missions ; and the few esta-
bhshments which lie to the north of San Miguel, were assigned to those
from the college of Xacatecas, in Mexico.
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Inm and the supreme judge of the district, upon the question as to
wh.c!> of t^hem the chief authority belonged. Parties became very
violent, and Ch.co determined to put down all opposition by military
lorce. This course gave great dissatisfaction, and coupled with his
arbitrary conduct towards the inhabitants and the missions, created a
determination to resist him if he did not resign. A letter was written
to hnn to that effect, upon which he felt himself compelled to deliver

T'a^ 'T'
g*'^^"""^"' i"'o the hands of a successor, to avoid

liable

''"'^ '''"^^'' ^"^ ^^'""^ ^^ ''°"''* otherwise have been

The next in command was Don Nicolas Gutierez, a lieutenant-
colonel: under this officer tranquillity was apparently restored for a
time.

During the preceding years, many foreigners had settled in Cali-
fornia, who had taken a part in its affairs. These included natives of
all countries; and among them were to be found Americans, who had
led the lives of hunters and trappers, some of whom had been living in
the Rocky Mountains, and on the Columbia river, whilst others hi dcome from Mexico. These persons were naturally of a restless dispo-
sition, and disposed to engage in any thing that would produce excite-
ment; bold and reckless in their disposition, they could not remain
quiet under the turn things were taking in California, and they now
joined and instigated the party opposed to the governor. They argued
that California ought to form itself into a free state, by declaring its
independence of Mexico, which had not the power to govern it

°
At

that time any plausible arguments had weight with so ignorant a people
as he Cahforn.ans, and this idea was rendered acceptable by the 11-
will they bore the Mexicans, and the obvious want of legitimate power.
J tie project of overturning the government was also entertained by
hose who had previously held oilice. and particularly by the adminis-
trador of the customs, Ramierez, and Cosme Penne, a drunken lawyerwho was the assessor. They were both Mexicans by birth, and be-
longed to the ultra liberals. With them was joined the inspector.
Alvarado, who was extremely popular with the foreigners. The two
former, knowing the ignorance that prevailed among the Californians
constituted themselves leaders, and expected, in The event of anychange, to be benefited by it; but at the same time they looked withsome degree of mistrust and jealousy u^on the foreigners resident thereLnder such circumstances, the least difficulty was sufficient to brineabout a revolution, and it was not long before one occurred that causedan outbreak, and ended in the overthrow of the authorities. 4bout the
beginning of November 1836, a dispute arose between the "governor
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of aid. On the 2d of November, he arrived with his force at Mon-
terey; it consisted of about two hundred men, of whom twcnty-fivc
were American hunters, the only part of his force that was effective.
Some accounts give a smaller number, and state it at less than half of
this. Gutierez, believing the Presidio impregnable, shut himself up in
It with about one hundred and seventy persons, sixty of whom were
regular soldiers.

The Presidio was at once invested, the beach taken possession of,
and a communication opened with several American vessels then lyingm the bay. The energy and activity exhibited by Alvarado's party
mdicated that their movements were directed by others than Spaniards
or Californians.

Gutierez seems to have proved himself weak and imbecile in allow-
mg these advantages to be obtained without making any endeavours
to attack the msurgents. It is said, however, (and his actions certainh
give some countenance to the idea,) that the dread in which the A men'-
can hunters were held by himself and men, prevented his making any
eflective effort: in fact, their fame for skill in the use of the rifle was
known and duly appreciated.

On the 3d, the insurgents were found to be in possession of some
cannon, which they established on a neighbouring height, and were
amply supplied with ammunition. As it was known that neither
arms of this kind nor gunpowder were on shore, there is little doubt
that they obtained them from the vessels in the bay; and those who
were likely to reap the most advantage from a change in the admi-
nistration of affairs, were suspected of aiding the insurgents with t!

means that rendered them, in point of equipment, superior to then
adversaries.

On the 4th, Gutierez received an official letter, demandin-^ the
surrender of the Presidio and every thing in it. Previous to this he
had determined to resist until the last; but on inquiry, he found that
various means had been used to win over the soldiers, who were
already disaffected on account of the arrearages of pay due to them
To capitulate was now the only thing to be done; but it was neces-
sary for him to call a council of his officers and deliberate upon the
terms offered, or submit to the place being stormed. It is said that
this council wore away the whole night, in propositions how they
could avoid a surrender or obtain relief, without coming to any con-
clusion.

"^

At dawn on the 5th, their hunter adversaries becoming impatient
at the delay, fired an eighteen-pound ball, which struck the centre of
the roof of the Presidio, directly over the apartment where the council

I
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few 'i^JlTrXt^^^^^^^^^^ '° " ^"'"^^ ^---' «n^ in a

At ten o'clock^he dopurorwhSZ^^^^^

with ,heir force, accompanied, it I SZ .^""^'f^'^'
"'"'i^ed in

of vessels who were in port. GuUe
'

J h r n
"^"''"" '"^^'^^

their arms and accepted the stin^.tt u !
'^"°'"'" '«'^ ^''W"

life to himself and ole d thatTh f "l" ^ °"'^^-'- <''•

ren^ain in the country or be^tT « t Tep:'^ Th?M
'^'^ ^"^^'•

was now hauled down; when the coura.e ofCrnH fu"T ^'^
t.on failed them, and they refused to 2^h. fl r^?*^

"" '^"f^"'^-

''ad been prepared for the occL on "d ^^ ^''''^"'"'^' "'^'^'^

played, without first holding Zci This
" "^'^ ^° '^ '^'^•

done through the advice of RamiereT and r ^^^^^^PP^^^^^ »« be

found ti.at the affair had reacird the ifnt^hT'. f "'° "''"

was necessary to prevent nn. c ,u ^ ^^ '^^''"^•^' «"d that it

The council was a'ccord ng,^^^^^^^^ f"^ ^^ ^''« ''o-igners.

Penn. were both allowed tfbe ptent T^ ""T ^"' '^'"^'"^

tions formally made, and that havpT u
"' "'"'"' °''' ^'^^'"a.

for the purpL of be nV e^X^r ^^^^^^

stated it was not accodLtoh T "'^"P'"^'' ^^^" '^ese two

upon: that it wTs no de'clar'l ^^
7^"?' "=" f

^^e plan agreed

pendent of Mexico, but onlv unti thr
''• ''^'''''''' ^''' '-^"^ i^^^^"

established. Upon hT the mll^^ "'' '^^' ^^ould be

fectly ignorant of the ; duti^ o^ h
'^'^"''*''""' ^'^" ^^-^^

P^-"

^ °ry wdl ; it ,s jl what w v .e^'r
^""P'>'—^ = " Well,

heads than any of us toJt'Z^T^ P""'""' ^'''^ ''^^^ '""ger

of the scrape we h^VX o " DoVr'
"''•' ""' '^''^ " ''^''^

'"

tage of this, and gave tirchwo'^rX.^^rcT.r^^^^^^^^^
^^'^^"-

" la centralism !"_upon which thp ivri^ ^^
'''""^' ^^ '^"^'"'^

This produced much Siss^Sti'nalnLT
^'"^'" '^-«'«'^-

of them prevented Ramierez Z ZZ!IjTr '''''''.'''' '^"^ '''^•

In the selection of officers Alvn^I
^'''"' ^oing farther,

by Castro; General Valleio nfl T ""'"'"'"'''^^ ^''' S^^^'-no'".

tenant-coione. of thlSr; i;r i::^:;;^^"^";"^'^"'
- ''-

tary of state.
mebnate Cosme Penno, as secro-

This proved satisfactory to the foreirrners altho„„K •
they wished: but the act removing one-half he d.

,7^ '"'n
""' '"^•'''

It was soon determined thit .^ M '^''^"'"'^^'''« «'!" more so.

once out of the coun" no wit st- ^,""'T
°"^''' *° ^^ '"'^'"-^^ ^*

render to the contrary. ^Ard,'^^^^^^^^^^
«'' !"« -^-

Chartered, in which Ootiere. and^ail'his o'C tl^rrrermr
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ull r"' ""r
""'^"'^''^' ""^ ^'•'^"'•^^ ^« ^ '«"'J°'» «t Cape SanLiicas, the southern point of Lower California.

riius in a few days were ti.e authorities changed, without a sindegun be.ng f.ed but the one above spoken of. and'witho t any bloS
wU thraTvL ofC

'" '"''
f

;Josp..tching the Clementine. AlvaLdo.

nnd seru her at once to a port in Mexico to inforni the supre.ne govern

to L: i„T 1,?.
''''

'i f- P'-' "Jd-g "-t they were wig
Iffice s In" ,

''^"""''': '^ ^ '^^ "•'^'•^ """-«'' '« -»>oose their owno hce s. In the mean tune they sent commissioners to demand that

t^JTT ^'r"
''^ «'^"' "P' ""^ '^^^ ^'- inhabitants s.d

ment '?r . "n
'"'""^ "' "'°^^" ^^'" '"^'^ ^^^••'"••"^d ^he govern-ment. Ihis the oflicers and inhabitants refused to do. upon which

umters had, for the most part, left him. He was met by a superior

returned previous to hostilities being commenced, bringing not onlv aconfinnarion of the appointment of Alvarado and Ihe oE!. bu w h asupply o arms, ammunition, and clothing for the troops, to til amounto ten thousand dollars. When this T^ecame know .Cillo and

ttTi^'XrA^'r'" '""^^ -^-'edging the authority o

^:^^r^''' " '^ ''''' ''-' ''' oathof allegiancLo

Alvarado now returned to Monterey, where, feeling himself morehrmly established in his new o.Ilce. and having Leen by tWs capriroffor u.0 raise above his deserts, he became arrogant to'hirot™and alienated the foreigners by whom he had been assisted.
^ '

ha lo^^ .nleir'co"
1"^""" ^ "^' ""' '^ ^'"^ ^^^ "'« ---«-naa lost all heir control over the community. The government h«Hsczed upon their lands, and appointed an adnlistra of to ,1 e c L ,e

b I ^rtCo^""^' 'r
'"" '''''''' ""^^^'- - ""^ Spanish wfbelong to the government), as well as to rule over the Indians From

ZtTT- r^""'^^^''
"" ''''''' responsibilitIS and du leT

Sons T^e" 'f"T' 7''' ""'' '^^"S"^' ^^out the ruin ot^l'missions The moral and religious usefulness of the priests had beon

r^nrthe rra'T'rr
''' p-p-'^'^«-- stiirirbtinrprey o the rapacity of the governor, the needy oflicers, and the administrador. who have well-nigh consumed all. 'some o th mi ions'hat had rom orty to eighty thousand head of cattle, are now Teft withless than two thousand, and are literally goinc to ruin Thlf

wealth and prosperity of the country. Moreover, this state of thing!
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repuu,tion of being forcnlst In S-in^U ?'''''' '^'^"^J" ''^^ '»'«

After a short time, it was found tha.h
"'' "'^

'^'"S^"
required revenue

;
and the no^^^^ZtT"-' '"'' ""^ '^-'- "^•'

and missions too openly, rcsorld ,oT !"^' '*" "^'^ "'« l>«"Pl'-'

before more than two v sseThad to. ,

7"^" "'' "^« ''-^''o i'^' es.
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'"t^""''

^-''-^^ ^'«y
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'
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'"'''''T"'
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manner of his own elevation wl.r' '' ''" "'" '^"«^^' '"'•^"^ "'o
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"" f"'^"^'^ ''°''>' "'«y vvero

Alvarado. anticipating ^^t^:^:!^
"""" "' ^P^"' '«'«' -f^-

confidence that the fid of 17"'^ '"overnent. an.l knowing the
Californians. determi.l^d to r ;. Te'rSr ^7"." «'^« "^ -"-"'-'
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"'^ '''"'"• ^^-^ "'« P'"-pose
by the nameof Gardner, wa o „d hTd Tf""''

^" ^"S''^^-"'
from San Francisco to San ryieJ^^'o! r

'^''^"'^'^^ "'^^ «" '^e foreigners
^o the other, a distance of si^T;«!7 T'. ''^f'"^

^'" ^^•^''^--•«

to murder the governor and tak ! it^^^
''^^ --Pired

American, by the name of Graham n "r°""""^ = '^^' '"^

Kentucky, was their leader; and thatV ^"^^"' '^'"" ^^« ^^""« «f
purpose, at Nativetes. the residence 1 r'r'''

'''^'^''-00^. for the
accordingly sent thither, with t|"e

" r
"" '°"'' ^"'^""'^ ^^«

fifteen armed soldiers. mrproce£"'' T-
'"''''''' °'^'^-«-' «"d

twenty miles from Monterey but as h ^m""'"^'
^'""^'^ '« «bout

a resolute, strong, and brave mt " t
^ '''" ^"'^ "^«' Graham was

-utions. They therefore cC^l^llZiZT' '" •^'^- ''''^' P^
'our they reached his farm. On h f .

?"" ""'''^' ^' ^''"''^h

door, and at once fired a volLVmo 1 uT"[ ""^ ^''''"^ «P«" the

- Cose to it that they set fiil^;:
„ ! s ^gI?^

'"^ ''''^'' ^"'^
•n several places, and badly burnt

''• ^'^^''a'" was wounded

ov^^o^:^trn::s-t::^rrt ^^r^ ^i-^^e, .. was
foot. A w.rking-man. U ueL^^^^^^^ '"-J-^

band and
name of Shard, also an Am.>r; ,

'"'^"'^ ^''b him, by the
a third deliberately crttternsorh't

'"^" '^^ '^ '- whie
and left him to die' Gratrrwt ,1 t">"

"'' ^ '^""^'^-'^ ''"i^.
to Monterey, where he vv^ oTdL w .

' "'"" "" ''"^^«' ^«d carried
-II .-torn from the pro^ t^ hj 1 '""r".'

^'^^^^^ "^ «'%
P ^ P ">^

^^J^'^d accumulated, amounting to four
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or fivo thousand dollars in specie, and about ton thousand dollars in
cattle, which ho had reared and bought, through his own industry

:

this, it is supposed, fell into the hands of the governor, who was much
in want of funds at the time, and could conceive of no way by which
his coffers could bo so readily replenished as by such a wholesale
robbery.

After the arrest of Graham, more than sixty foreigners were taken
up immediately, put into irons, and cast into prison with him. At tho
same time, orders were issued to apprehend every foreigner found
upon the coast, and in case of their not giving bonds for their appear-
anco, they were to be thrust into prison.

Forty-seven of those men were embarked in a vessel called the
Guiptizcoa, loaded with irons, nearly half of whom arc said to have
been citizens of the United States. One of these died from tho treat-
ment he received; and tho hardships they were obliged to undergo on
their journey to Topic, are almost past belief.

The Guipuzcoa was eleven days on her passage to San Bias, during
which time tho prisoners were kept in the hold of this small vessel,
without light or air, and endured every description of ill treatment.
On their arrival at San Bias, they were landed without delay, and
immediately marched, in the short space of two days, to Tepic, a
distance of sixty miles.

The thermometer was at 90°; the road was mountainous and rough

;

they were barefooted, heavily ironed, and without any food, except
what was given them from charity. They were urged forward by
lashes inflicted on their naked bodies, and one who sank under the
fatigue was severely beaten with the but-end of a musket.

At Tepic, they found in the English and American consuls kind
friends, who exerted themselves to relieve their wants, and finally,

through their remonstrances, and those of the English and American
ministers, they were allowed to return to California ; and orders were
given that they should produce certificates of their losses, and be paid
for them. All the Englishmen have returned, with every necessary
document to establish their claims, and obtain redress for their Avrontrs;
but on the part of the Americans, this is far from being the case. Of
them none but Graham have returned, and he is broken both in health
and spirits. What reruneration he has received, I did not loarn;
but the French and English have all obtained indemnity, through the
attention their governments have paid to their wrongs. Ours alone
has failed in the prompt protection of its citizens ; and many com-
plaints are made by our countrymen abroad that the government at
home seems to have very little regard for their lives or property.
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It would appear by this vvani ofultoiitioii on the part of our govern-
ment that it had not been fully satisfied that il conduct of its citizens
had been correct; at least, that is the feeling u,„ong them abroad. I
have httle testimony on this subject, except the protestations of many
of those who have been more or less suspected of taking part in the
expected revolt.

1 can say, that all the accounts I received invariably
spoke of the foreigners as having had nothing to do with the intended
outbreak, even if it were organized; and every one should bo satisfied
that they were innocent, by the fact that in Mexico they were all
arijudged to bo entirely guiltless of the charges brought against them,
and that they were sent back at the expense of the Mexican govern-
ment, with letters of security, and an order making it obligatory on the
Governor of California to assist thsm in procuring evidence of the
damages they had sustained. Although this may have been ample
satisfaction, so far as mere remuneration goes, yet for the barbarous
conduct shown to them by the authorities, some punishment ought
to have been inflicted, and an example made. But such has not been
the case, and those officers are still kept in their high places, with the
power to repeat like barbarities. There is no other way to account
for this not beiiij, insisted upon, than by supposing that the Mexicans
hold so httle authority over this territory as to make them extremely
scrupulous how they take any measures ihat may cause the dismem-
berment of the state, and the loss of even the nominal dominion they
now possess.

The situation of Upper California will cause its separation from
Mexico before many years. The country between it and Mexico can
never be any thing but a barren waste, which precludes all intercourse
except that by sea, always more or less interrupted by the course of
the winds, and the unhealtlifulness of the lower or seaport towns of
Mexico. It is very probable that this country will become united
with Oregon, with which it will perhaps form a state that is destined
to control the destinies of the Pacific. This future state is admirably
situated to become a powerful maritime nation, with two of the finest
ports in the world,—that within the straits of Juan de Fuca, and
San Francisco. These two regions have, in fact, within themselves
every thing to make them increase, and keep up an intercourse with
the whole of Polynesia, as well as the countries of South America on
the one side, and China, the Philippines. New Holland, and New Zea-
land, on the other. Among the latter, before many years, may be
included Japan. Such various climates will furnish the materials for
a beneficial interchange of products, and an intercourse that must, in
time, become immense ; while this western coast, enjoying a climate
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in many respects superior to any other in the Pacific, possessed as it

must be by the Anglo-Norman race, and having none to enter into
rivalry with it but the indolent inhabitants of warm climates, is evi-

dently destined to fill a large space in the world's fijture history.

Although I have already spoken of the Indians, yet in order to make
the state of the country fully understood, it is necessary to explain their

former connexion with the missions, as well as their present condition.
The Indians who were brought into the fold of the missions, were

either induced through persuasion, by force, or enticed by presents : the

agreement, or rather law, was, that they should be converted to Chris-
tianity; and for this benefit conferred upon them, they were to give ten
years' faithful service, after which time they were to be at liberty, and
to have allotted to them a small piece of land for cultivation, and a few
cattle, provided they could get the security of any respectable person
for their good behaviour. This seldom happened ; but their treatment
was much more kind after the expiration of their term of service, and
they usually remained in the employ of the missions, having become
attached to their masters and occupations. These chiefly consisted in

taking care of cattle, the work of the farm, gardening, and household
duties. Some became car|ienters and blacksmiths; others weavers,
shoemakers, and manufactuiurs of leather; and some were let out to

private service to " gentc do razon," or people of reason, as the whites
are termed. The police of the missions was strict, and punishment was
administered when required ; but then rewards for good behaviour were
also given, as well as for bringing in neophytes. In the latter way, it

is said that the missions were usually recruited.

During the troubles of 183(5, the Indians of many of the missions
were cast off neglected, and in fact deprived of the proceeds of their

labour. They had reason to believe, as had been impressed upon them
by the Spanish padres, that they were interested in the proceeds and
wealth that had been accumulated by their labour; and this belief had
naturally tended to attach them to the soil.

The ravages of the small-pox, two years prior to our visit, completed
the destruction of these establishments ; for it swept oflT one-half of the
Indians, and served to dispirit the rest. Many of them have joined the
wild Indians, and are now committing acts of violence on the whites

;

they are becoming daily more daring, and have rendered a residence
in single farm-houses or estancias not without danger. In looking at

the state in which these poor Indians have been left, it cannot be denied
but that they have cause to be dissatisfied with the treatment they have
received.

Every mission was regarded as a separate family of Indians, and
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Indi n,
'"'"/.'^ P"''''' '"'''^ ''""S ^^'-'^ J"''i^i«"«'y ««"ducted

: fhe

he onlT'"
"

•^J--'^'--"
fed. and happy; out of their earningshe pue ts were able to buy annually ten thousand dollars' worth of

le coast. Each ,n.ss.on formed a body politic of itself, havin-^ its own
alcalde, mfenor officers. &c., and every thing went on pros'pe ouXThe Indjans. though at Hrst disinclined to wo°k, soon beca^^^^^^^^
nous, when they found the benefits and advantages that accrued tothemselves, and beca.ne converts to Christianity, so far as forms went.n order to entitle them to its presents. It is nof surprising hi rapid

Ihei:;; :[rT "^'. ''T ^°"^''^""S the numL of laborers' nthe held, added to a rich soil and fine climate.
As has been before stated, in 1835, orders from the supreme govern-m n were .sue

, administradors were appointed to each mission andhe pi lests were deprived of their sway, leaving them only their clericalduties to atteiKl to with a small stipend. So far as the/were p
"1

ally concerned, this was deserved
; for, with but one orL except on"

tl>e,r lives were entirely opposite to what they ought to have been thevwere openly and publicly dissolute. The admiLtradors have „ ^
o^ofT

"
'' ?"" '''' ''^'^ '^PP^'"^^''' -h upon

spoils of these missions; and so great have been the drafts upon someol t ese missions, that they have not been able to support theirneophytes. The mission of San Jose, for instance, during the lar ofour visit was obliged to order off five hundred of its prosd es.'topro
'

cure heir subsistence as they best could. These act seem to b co

m

mmed without any kind of consideration, or idea that the e sT;2ust.ce practised: the property acc,uired by the missions is coredupon as belonging to the state; the claims of the Indians are entireloverlooked and in the event of their taking the cattle that in t n

,

elong to them, they are severely punished. This naturallv irrit
t em, for not only can they perceive the injustice of others 'Ippn
..ng the fruits of their labour, but are exasperated by seein 1 the ,Lving upon the common stock, while they are obliged to seek a°precanous subsistence in the forest.

'^i peca

In consequence of this state of things, depredations are continually
conun.tted by the Indians; and, a month n-evious to the arrival of
the squadron, they had driven off three hundred horses. Retaliatory
n-.easures on the part of the Californians were adopted ; a party was
collected and despatched to punish then., which proceeded towards
tl^ interior, came to a village, and without any inuuirv whether itsdwellers had b^een the aggressors, it was set on fire, and reduced to
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ashes; some of the defenceless old men, who from their infirmities

could not escape, were put to death, and forty or fifty women and
children carried off as prisoners. This was not all : these prisoners
were apportioned as slaves to various families, with whom they still

remain in servitude, and receive very harsh treatment. Smarting
under such wrongs, it is not surprising that the Indians should reta-

liate. They openly assert that after taking all the horses, they will

commence with families ; and many of those which are situated on
the frontiers, experience much alarm. In June 1841, an Englishman
was shot by an arrow at the door of his house, early in the evening.
The Indians enticed him out by making a noise near by, and the
moment he opened the door, with a candle in his hand, an arrow was
sent through his heart.

The Indians at present rarely steal any thing but horses; but so
daring are they, that they not unfrequently take them out of the
enclosures near the pueblos. Their reason for confining themselves to
this description of property is, that with them they are able to avoid
pursuit, which would not be the case if they took cattle. The Cali-
fornians, on detecting and apprehending the aggressors, show them no
mercy, and their lives are made the forfeit. This constant foray on
one side or the other keeps up a continual embitterment, and as lon<T

as the present imbecile government lasts, this state of things must every
day grow worse, and will undoubtedly tend to affect the value of
property, as well as to prevent immigration, and settlement in the
country.

To all strangers but those of the Spanish race, the Indians seem in

general well disposed, as they have usually received from the for(ner

considerate and kind treatment. The character of these Indians is

not represented as savage, and they were little disposed to trouble the
whites until they had been themselves ejected from the missions, and
forced to consort with those who are yet in a wild state. The know-
ledge they have of the Californians, of the missionary establishments,
and the manner of conducting them, enables them to act more
effectively

; and if it were not for the presence of the English and
Americans, they would either drive the Spanish race out of the country,
or confine them to the narrow limits of their villages.

The number of Indians is variously stated, at from twelve to fifteen

thousand
; but it is believed by some of the best informed, that their

number, since the small-pox made its ravages among them, is not

much more than one-half of this number, or eight or nine tliousand.

The principal part of these arc the tribes on the Sacramento.
In like manner, there has been an exaggeration in the computation
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of the number of the whites, or gente de razon. These have beenusualy estimated at five thousand; but, from the best information. Iou d no safsfy myself that they number more than three thousaid
souls. In this estimate ,s not mcluded those of mixed blood, who mayamount to two thousand more; so that in the whole of Upper California

soins and this estimate cannot be far from the truth.
The health and robustness of the white inhabitants seem remark-able and must be attributed to the fine climate, as well as to thdrsimple diet. This consists of beef rousted upon the coals, a few vel

ables. and the tortilla which is a thin cake, made of corn-meal a'ndbaked upon a sheet of iron. Throughout the country, both with the

bit M .'":' T :
''' ^^"^"' '^'^-^ ^"^ -- f- luxurierha::

been lately introduced, among which are rice and tea. The latter is

ZcirTfj' ''•''•'" discoloration of the water is scarcely pe!ceptib e At the missions they live more after the Spanish fashLThe children are for the most part, left to take care of themselves, andun about naked and dirty. They are generally robust, and heirrelative number seems to be very great; thus, it is by no means imcommon to see families of fourteen or fifteen children ;Ld an nstanceu^s mentioned to me of a woman near Yerba Buena. who had had

t. ^h"^ / ^"T
""'^'^''' ^''' ^'''"^ «««'d«"^-^l f^^ll^ from horses

ZtZd rr 'rr'^'^
^'"'^'-d they are accustomed Tbe

is nof.; 77 7^ l"""""'
''P^'^ """^ ^^«^'««« "'J^^^' «"d this skill

IS no confined altogether to the male sex; the women are almost
q

ally expert. Families with numerous members are seldom mewith who have not had to mourn the loss of several of their iLbefrom casualties of this sort.
numoer

Although the CaUfornians are comparatively few in number, yetey have a distinctive character. Descended from the old SpaniardstK ^re unfortunately found to have all their vices, without a pi-opeshare of their virtues; they are exceedingly fond of gambling vhch
eciually in favour with the male and fcmale portion of the c°omm nit!Their games consist in cards, dice. &c.

""Hnunity.

Their amusements are cock-fighting, bull and bear-baitin^ anddancing; these are the predominant occupations of their liv a w'accompanied with excessive drinking. Parties of amusement t'oi 1he surrounding po. .lation is invited, are frequent; these generally la

'

for three days and rarely break up without some quarrel: Weddin^are pai-ticularly liable to these disorders, and at each of he lee Sthat took place at and in the vicinity of Yerba Buena, previo s to ou
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visit there, a life was lost by tho cucliillo. This weapon is always
worn, and is promptly resorted to in all their quarrels.
The female portion of the community are ignorant, degraded, and

the slaves of their husbands. They are very fond of dress, and will
make any sacrifice, even their own honour, to gratify it. The men
have no trades, and depend for every thing upon the Indians at the
missions, some of whom are quite ingenious, both as carpenters and
blacksmiths. The whites are so indolent, and withal have so much
pride, as to make them look upon all manual labour as degrading ; in
truth, they regard all those who work as beneath them ; they, in^con-
sequence, can never be induced to labour. An anecdote was related
to me of one who had been known to dispense with his dinner, althou<rh
the food was but a few yards off, because the Indian was not at hand
to bring it to him.

The state of morals here is very low, and is every day becomin<T
worse. During the residence of the old Spanish priests, the people
were kept under some control ; but since the change I have narrated,
priest and layman are alike given up to idleness and debauchery. One
thing they are said to be remarkable for, which is their extreme hospi-
tahty: it is alleged that they will give up all business to entertain a
guest. They put no value whatever upon time, and in entering into
contracts they have no regard to punctuality, frequently allowing two,
three, and four years to pass by before payment. This does not pro-
ceed from dishonesty, or any intention to evade their debts, for eventu-
ally they pay, if they can, and do not object to the amount of interest.
They in fact regard the inconvenience to which they may have put
their creditors as of no sort of consequence.

I understood that to offer money for onto.iainment was considered
as an insult; but I did it notwithstanding, and although it was refused
from myself, yet, when made through my servant, it was readily ac
cepted. While one is entertained by them, if he should want to hire
or purchase any thing, the landlord will league with those about him
in schemes of extortion to be practised upon the stranger, and appei.r
vexed with those who arc the prominent extortioners. Instances of
this will be given hereafter.

The Californians, as a people, must be termed cruel in their treat-
ment to their wives, as well as to the Indians; and in a still greater
degree, of course, to their slaves and cattle. They are exceedingly
Ignorant of every thing but extortion, riding horses, and catchL
bullocks. °

Having thus thrown together the general information I was able to
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procure, I shall proceed to speak more particularly of our operationsm the country, and intercourse with the inhabitants.
On the 20th of August, Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold left the

Vmcennes with six boats, accompanied by Dr. Pickering, Lieutenants
Alden and Budd, Passed Midshipman Sandford, Midshipmen Ham-
mersiy and Elliott, and Gunner Williamson, with provisions for thirty
days, accompanied by an Indian pilot. They first passed the islandsof Angelos and Molate, next the points of San Pedro and San Pablo,and then entered the bay of San Pablo.

This bay is of a form nearly circular, and ten miles in diameter-many small streams enter it on all sides, from the neighbouring hillsOn the east side of this bay, the river Sacramento empties into it
hrough the Straits of Kaquines. The land is high, and the sandstone
rock on each s.de of the straits resembles that seen about the Straits
of De Fuca. The hills are thickly covered with wild oats, whichwere r.pe. and the landscape had that peculiar golden hue before re-
marked. The contrast of this with the dark green foliage of the
scatte.-ed oaks heightens the eflect. which, although peculiar, is not
unpleasmg to the sight. The trees all have an inclination towards the
southeast, showing the prevalence and violence of the bleak northwest
wu.ds. producing on them a gnarled and mountain character. This
feature ,s general throughout the coast of California, and gives the
rees a smgular appearance, the flat tops having the air of being cut ortnmmed after the n.anner of box trees. The tops are bent to one side,and the larger branches hidden by the numerous twigs which compose
the mass. The only place where a similar character was observed by
us impressed upon the foliage, was at Terra del Fuego

After passing the straits, the delta of the Sacramento opened to view.Ihe Tula marshes, which are overflowed by the river above, are very
extensive, and are said to be the resort of a vast number of beavers,
which, m consequence of the nature of the ground, are difficult to
catc

1, mnny more traps being necessary than in other localities.
Ihe party took the southeast arm of the Sacramento, and proceeded

up the stream for the distance of three miles, where they encamped
Without water, that of the river being still brackish. The soil was hard'
i'o.n bemg sunburnt, and the foot-marks of the cattle, which had beenmade during the last rainy season, still remained.

In the morning, they discovered that they had taken the wrong
branch of the river, for this led immediately into the San Joachim
ihey. in consequence, returned to the entrance, where they began their
survey. On the 23d, they reached the residence of Captain sSter, and
encamped on the opposite bank.

VOL. v. 28
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Captain Suter is a Swiss by birth, and informed them that he had
been a heutenant in the Swiss guards during the time of Cliarles X
Soon after tlie revolution of July, he came to the United States, and
passed several years in the state of Missouri. He has but recently
removed to Californ:.-. .vhoro he h-.s obtained from the government a
conditional grant c .;- • ,)agues square, bounded by the Sacramento
on the west, and exi,- ^ as far up the river as the Prairie Bufes.
Ihe spot he has chosen lor the erection of his dwelling and fortification
he has called New Helvetia; it is situated on the summit of a small
knoll nsing from the level prairie, two miles from the east bank of
the Sacramento, and fifty miles from its mouth. New Helvetia is
bounded on the north by the American Fork, a small serpentine
stream, which has a course of but a few miles. This river, having a
bar near its mouth, no vessels larger than boats can enter it. At this
place the Sacramento is eight hundred feet wide, and this may be
termed the head of its navigation during the dry season, or the stage
of low water. *

Mr. Geiger, a young American from Newport, is now attached to
Captain Suter's establishment; but he informed me that he intended
to settle higher up the Sacramento, on the banks of the Feather river.
When Captain Suter first settled here in 1839, he was surrounded
by some of the most hostile tribes of Indians on the river; but by his
energy and management, with the aid of a small party of trappers, has
thus far prevented opposition to his plans. He has even succeeded in
winning the good-will of the Indians, who are now labouring for him
in building houses, and a line of wall, to protect him against the in-
roads or attacks that he apprel nds, more from the present authorities
of the land, than from the trib. about him, who are now working in
his employ. He holds, by appointment of the government, the office
of administrador, and has, according to his own belief, supreme power
in his own district, condemning, acquitting, and punishing, as well as
marrying and burying those who are under him. He treats the Indians
very kindly, and pays them well for their services in trapping and
working for him. His object is to attach them, as much as possible,
to his interests, that in case of need he may rely upon their chiefs for
assistance.

Although Captain Suter is, in general, in the habit of treating the
Indians with kindness, yet he related to our gentlemen instances in
which he had been obliged to fusilade nine of them; indeed, he does
not seem to stand upon much ceremony with those who oppose him in
any way. His buildings consist of extensive currals and dwelline-
houses, for himself and people, all built of adobes. Labour is paid for
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in goods. The extent of his stock amounts to about one thousand

mJnToHh c7
''' '"

k'"'
^^"'°' ^"^ ^^-^ -« thousan sheep,many of which are now to be seen around his premises, givinff theman appearance of civilization.

^^^ foivmg mem

Captain Suter has commenced extensive operations in farming; but.n the year o our v.s.t the drought had affected him, as well as otherand rumed all h.s crops. About forty Indians were at wo k or h nwhom he had taught to make adobes. The agreemen for thi'services ,s usually made with their chiefs, and in this wa^. s manya are wanted are readily obtained. These chiefs havJ far moreauthority over their tribes than those we had seen to the north; and.n the opinion of an intelligent American, they have more powe overand are more respected by their tribes than those of any other NorthAmerican Indians Connected with the establishment. Captain sZrhas erected a distillery, in which he makes a kind of pisco from thewild grape of the country.
^ "uui uie

The duties I have already named might be thought enough for the
supervision of one person

; but to these must be addfd the direction ofa arge par y of trappers and hunters, mostly American, who enter heremtoco^petuion with those of the Hudson BayCompan;; and attentiono he property of the Russian establishment a^Ross and'iodega, wh"h

dollr. ''r"..'""''"r'
''^ '" ''' ^'^^ consideration of thirtylhousand

dollars. In the purchase were included all the stock, houses arms
utensi s. and cattle, belonging to the establishment. It ;as unLrod
R„ In r ''"' abandoned, by orders of the Russian government, theRussian Company no longer having any necessity to hold it to procure
supplies, as they are now to be furnished under a contract with the

expenses
^^ <^""^P^"y 5

«nd by giving it up. they avoid many heavy

Bodega was first established by the Russians in 1812, under a per-
mission of the then governor of Monterey, to erect a few small huts for
salting their beef. A small number of men were left to superintend this
business, which m a few years increased, until the place became ofsuch importance in the eyes of the Spanish authorities, that on the
Russians attempting to establish themselves at San Francisco,* fhevwe. ,.• ordered to leave the country. This they refused to do, and havin:'
become too strong to be removed by the Spanish force, they had been
suffered to remain undisturbed until the time of our visit
The port of Bodega is situated about ninety miles to the north of thai

of ban Francisco, and being both inconvenient and small, cannot be

• On the island of Verba Buena. and to employ their men in trapping during U.e season.
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entered except by vessels of a small draft of water. From what I

understood from the officers who had been in charge of it, it had been
a very considerable expense to the Russian American Company to
'•rtify It; and the disposal of the whole, on almost any terms, must
have been advantageous. Captain Suter had commenced removing the
stock and transporting the guns, &c., to his establishment.
The buildings at the two posts numbered from fifty to sixty, and they

frequently contained a population of four or five hundred souls. Since
the breaking up of the establishment, the majority of the Russians
returned to Sitka

;
the rest have remained in the employ of the present

owner.

During our stay, there was much apprehension on the part of some
that the present governor of the district next west of New Helvetia,
felt jealous of the power and influence that Captain Suter was obtaining
in the country; and it was thought that had it not been for the force
which the latter could bring to oppose any attempt to dislodge him, it

would have been tried. In the mean time Captain Suter is using all
his energies to render himself impregnable.

In his manners. Captain Suter is frank and prepossessing; he has
much intelligence, is conversant with several languages, and withal not
a little enthusiastic : he generally wears a kind of undress uniform, with
his Side-arms buckled around him. He has a wife and daughter whom
he expects soon to join him.

New Helvetia was found to be in latitude 38° 33' 45" N.. and lonsi.
tude 121° 22' 24" W. ^

According to this gentleman, there are nine difTercnt tribes of Indians
that are now in his neighbourhood, and within a short distance of his
territory.

In the evening our party were favoured with a dance by Indian boys,
who, before they began, ornamented themso'ves with white masks, and
decked their bodies each according to his own taste. The music was
vocal, and several joined in the song. Their motions were thou-ht to
resemble the Pawnees' mode of dancing. Their music was more in
harmony than among the other tribes wc had seen ; neither has their
language any of the harsh guttural sounds found in those of the Ore-on
Indians. Every word of their language appears to terminate with a
vowel, after the manner of the Polynesian dialects, which .rjves their
voices much more softness than the tribes to the north, to whom they
have no resemblance whatever, though they are said to be somewhat
like the Shoshones.

They wear fillets of leaves around their heads, and often Ho on them
a piece of cotton, after the manner of the Polynesians. These Indians
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do not build canoes, although they admire and prize them highly; thev
are excellent swimmers, and in consequence of it do not need them in
their narrow streams; they, however, make use of simple rafts, com-
posed of one or two logs, generally split.

The venereal disease is said to prevail to a great extent among
them

;
and whole tribes have been swept off by the small-pox. The

former is said to have been communicated by the Indians who have
been discharged from the mission. All agree that the Indians have
been very unjustly treated by the governor. Cattle that had been
given to them by the padres of the mission when they left it, have
been taken away from them by this functionary, and added to his own
stock—whence a saying has been derived, that the governor's cows
produce three times a year. The Spanish laws do not recognise the
Indian title to lands, but consider them and the Indians also in the light
of public property.

Although the country around was parched up with the severe
drought that had prevailed, yet the short grasses were abundant, and
if was more completely covered with vegetation than that below.
Scattered oaks are seen in all directions, some of which are of large
dimensions,—five or six feet in diameter, and sixty or seventy feet high.
The scenery was very much admired, and Mount Diavolo, near the

mouth of the San Joachim, adds to its beauty. The mountains to the
east are visible from Captain Suter's settlement, and it is said that
during some portions of the year they are covered with snow. A
route across them was followed, directly east of thi« place, by a party,
but they were twenty days in getting over, and found the country so'

thickly wooded that they were obliged to cut their way. The p.iss
which is recommended as better, is two hundred miles to the north of
this place, through the gap made by the head waters of the Sacra-
mento. This has led to the belief that Pitt's river extends in this
direction through and beyond them.

The best route to the United States is to follow the San Joachim for
sixty miles, thence easterly, through a gap in the Snowv Mountains,
by a good beaten road ; thence the course is northeasterly to Mary's
river, which flows southeast and has no outlet, but loses itself in a
like; thence continuing in the same direction, the Portneuf river, in
the Upper Shoshone, is reached ; and thence to Fort Hall. Accord-
ing to Dr. Marsh, (an American of much intelligence, resident at the
mouth of the San Joachim, to whom we are indebted for much infor-
mation of the country,) there is phnty of fresh water and pasturage
all the way, and no proper desert between the Californian Range and
the Colorado.
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Dr. Marsh crossed nothing hkc a range of mountains in the whole
route fro,n the United States. Hills and mountains were often seen
on what ho calls the table-land of New Mexico. The most com.non
plant met with was an acacia, a small shrub which is also to be found
in the southern parts of New Mexico, whore the climate is likewise
very and. In one district where it occurs, it is found necessary to
protect both horse and rider with a sort of armour against this rigid
and thorny vegetation, between latitude 37^ and 38° N.
He also reports that there are other streams to the east of the moun-

tams without outlets, and which do not reach the Colorado, althouKli
running m that direction. He identifies the Youta. or great Suit Lake
with the Lake Timponogos of the early Spanish fathers wl.-o visited
It, and agrees with others in placing the north end of it nearly in t'»
parallel of 42° N.

' '

The Colorado he reports 'o be impracticable for boats to descend
from the head waters to its m nith, on account of its rapidity. There
IS one place in it that is described as similar to the Dalles of the
Columbia, which is supposed tc be where it passes through the ranue
of mountains. °

The bankj of the river ar j bordered with marshes, which extend
for miles back. This kind of country continues up both the Sacra-
merto and San Joachim, : nd is the proper Tula district of which so
muca has been said, and s> many errors propagated. Here the tula
(fecirpus lacustris) grows in -^reat luxuriance.
On the 25th, the boats !cfi Now Helvetia. It was discovered, pre-

vious to starting, that four mei had deserted from thei- parly. TIrs
IS a common circumstance in his port, and very few vessels visit it
without losing some portion of their crews. The dissoluio habits
of the people form such strong temptations for sailors, that few can
resist thorr,. a number of men who were deserters were continu-
ally around us. Among others, the sergeant and marine guard that
had deserted from H. B. M. ship Sulphur were the most troublesome.
Iheir appearance did not prove that they had changed their situation
for the better.

Ten miles up the river, a sand-bar occurred, over which it was
found that tlio iaunch could not pass. Lieutenant-Commandant Rin<r.
gold therefore left her at this place, under charge of Mr. VVilliaml,
taking sufficient provisions in the boats. The oaks became more scat-
tered, and the soil thickly covered with vegetation, although parched
up by continued drought.

On the 26th, they reached the mouth of Feather river, wh.ch is fif-

teen miles above New Helvetia. It appeared nearly as broad as the
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'' '•" ' ^'' "''•^"'^'"S "'« -'^"'^ '•-'«"«« across it,on vvhi..h t .0 boat, grounded. On the ,,oint of tho fork, tho croundwa. strewed with the skulls and bones of an Indian tribe. 11 .f'Xnarc s„.d to have died, within a few >.ars. of the tertia,' fever and toave nearly become extinct in consequence. Near , "s hid Leen „„Ind.an v. age. which was destroyed by Captain Su.erand hL trapne sb cause ,t.„,hab,tants had stolen cattle, 6... The a.fair leTJ;one of he Indians being killed, twen.y-seven made captive^ d ,removal of the remainder beyond the lin.its of his territory Th^

onc.th rd cf a mde across, though three around. Above the junctionof the two nvers. 'he Sacramento becomes sensibly diminishedGame .s represented to have decreased in this vicinity, from thenumbers destroyed by the parties of the Hudson Bay Com'
«"

around, and tho C.l.fornm .,uail, which disappeared since leaving thecoast, was again seen. The tree, that line the banks consist of he

.11.?' "?' '^7'
"u

^'''^ "^^""'''''' S^'"^ ^C'-'^me more plentiful, ande k were found to be most so. Some of them were of large sile anda h,s season of the year, the rutting, they are seen generofly pa r"but at other t.mes the females are i„ large herds! They re' fin
.'

ookmg an.mals w.,i. very large antlers, and seemed, in the first in-stance. devo.d of fear. The herds are usually thirty to forty in numbl"and are ch,efly composed of females and their yo' ng. Th fZr of'he flock .s always conspicuous, and with his horns%eemed to o ershadow and protect the family.

the banks. The Indians use its roots as food, either raw or mhcod

Th^rtnr
"''"^''^' ''"''' ''^ '^"-'P'^' article onhJirTod

1 his root IS likewise eaten by the grisly bear
At the encamping.place was a gro.e of poplars of !arg. size someof which were seventy feet high, and two and'a half feeUn ZetrThe leaf resembled that of the American aspen. At ni^ht thev hnfashght t lunder-shower. The wolves and bears had enti d,,ec 1

The? y "'S^r'^'''"^'' *'"« '''' ^ -^'«h kept at each nd ofTThe howling of the wolves was almost constant.

rapid and'tit'
"'' '""""'

V^'
Sacramento had become much morerapid and the snags more frequent, its banks were on an avera..eabout twenty feet above the wntor thr> ,„!. .i

average

^.. ,u c .1 • .

"''^' '"Ocigh there was every apnea ranopon them of their hav ng been overflowpH Th« • •
'
^^^^nce

b ".en overnowed. Ihe prairies are perfect

y
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bvcl, and every where overspread with dond shells „f the PInnorbis
In some places these shells appeared as though they had been collected
in heaps. From the top of these banks, the Prairie Butos wore in
sight to the northward and westward.
As they proceeded up the river, the country continued of the same

character, the level being only interrupted by the lino of trees that
borders the river. These consist of oaks and sycamores.
They encamped at a late hour, on a spot where the prairie had been

burnt over, and were much disturbed during the night, by the bears,
wolves, and owls. Near this camp was a deserted village.
On the mh, they for the first time met Indians, who appeared

quite shy, concealing themselves behind trees. As they increased in
numbers, however, they became more confident, and invited the party
to land. 1 owards noon the character of the country began to change,
and trees ol a larger size than before were seen, growing out from the
banks. A little after noon, they met with the remains of a fish-weir.
borne Indians were seen along the banks, armed with bows, arrows,
and lances: none but males appeared; they, however, made no hostile
demonstrations.

Game and fur-bearing animals had become more numerous, and
among them were the lynx and fox. The latter is the species whose
Inr brings a high price in China, where as much as twenty dollars
IS paid for a skin. This fox is said to have one peculiarity, namely,
that when chased it will ascend trees. Bears were also in great
numbers. It is reported that they will sometimes attack and eat the
Indians.

Dr. Marsh thinks there is but one species, the grisly bear; but the
black bear of the United States is found in New Mexico, and highly
prized for its skin; though Dr. Pickering thinks he saw another spe.
eies, whose summer coat approaches the yellow bear of Oregon The
skin of the young is here sometimes made into cjuivers, and they are
destitute of the horny claws of the grisly bear. The skin of the latter
animal is said sometimes to be as large as that of an ox ; its food is thesame as that of the Indians, and varies with the seasons. Its strcncr.h
IS said to be prodigiously great, and it has been known when lassoed
to drag three horses; and when baited in the bull and bear fights prac
tised in California, will check the charge of a bull by putting out one
of Its paws. °

They will also ascend the oaks for the acorns, and break off-
branches so large as almost to ruin the tree. It has been generally
supposed that they do not climb; but all the hunters bear testimony that
they can do it, although slowly and clumsily. They are now lea
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numerous than formerly; indeed, it is alleged that the lower country,
near the Sau Joacluin, was once so infested with these hears, that the
Indians were obliged to keep to the high lands when travelling.

It does not at all times kill its enemies when it has thorn in its
power; rarely attacks a man unless ho comes upon him by surprise, an<l
IS not considered a dangerous animal.

Anecdotes are told of hunters who had fallen into the power of .'rislv
ooars, which would cover them up with brush, grass, and leaves, anil
put them down, without further molestation, so long as they remained
quiet

;
if they attempted to rise again, the hear would again put them

down, cover them over as before, and finally leave them unhurt
Three or four are usually seen feeding together. The cubs are

remarkably small in proportion to the full-grown animal
Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold, Dr. Pickering, and Mr. Geiger

landed to procure an interview with the chief, who. with some others,
was prevailed upon to accompany then to their encampment. The
chief presented them with a tuft of white feathers, stuck on a stick
about one foot long, which was supposed to be a token of friendship.
These Indians were naked, and some of them had feathers in their hair
arranged in diflerent ways. One among them was seen pitted with the
small-pox, which was the only instance that had been observed of the
sort Their hllets of feathers somewhat resembled those worn by the
chiefs at th> Sandwich Islands; and feather cloaks were seen at the
villag<-, resembling some we had seen to the north, near the Straits ofUe t uca.

Their bows and arrows were precisely like those described as used
by the more northern tribes. The arrows were about three feet long,
and the bows were of yew, encased with sinew. Their arrows, as well
as their sfxjars, which were very short, were pointed with flint.
These Indians were generally fine robust men, of low stature, and

badly formed
;
but the chiefs, five or six in number, were fully equal in

size to the whites, though inferior in stature and good-lookin- as com-
pared with the generality of the Polynesians. They had" a stronrr
resemblance to the latter, except that the nose was not so flat and thei°r
colour rather darker. Although the men go naked, the women are said
to wear the maro. The males seemed to be exceedingly jealous, on
account, it is said, of the unprincipled conduct of the whites who have
occasionally passed among them. Their hair is not worn as long as it
IS by the northern Indians, and is much thicker. They had beards and
whiskers an inch or two long, very soft and fine.

One of them was observed to have stuck in his head a long pin or
VOL. v. Q2 24
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small stick, like that so much in use among the Feejees. Most of them
had some slight marks of tattooing on their breast, somewhat similar
to that of the Chinooks. Several of them had their ears bored, and
wore in the opening round pieces of wood or bone, some of which were
carved.

Their rancheria, or village, consisted of no more than five or six
huts, built around a larger one, which appeared somewhat like the
" tamascals"—sweating-houses. All their houses were formed in the
following manner: a round pit is dug, three or four feet deep and from
ten to twenty feet in diameter; over this a framework of sticks is

raised, woven together, upon which is laid dried grass and reeds ; the
whole is then covered with earth. They have one small opening, into
which it is necessary to creep on all-fours ; another is left on the top,
which is extended upwards with bundles of grass, to serve as a
chimney; in some of the houses there was a kind of hanging-shelf,
apparently for the purpose of drying fish. The tamascal differed in no'
respect from the others, except in its size, and appeared sufficiently
large to contain half the inhabitants of the rancheria; but, unlike the
rest, it had several instead of one opening; all of these had coverings,
which are intended for the purpose of retaining the heat as long as
possible. The Indians are particularly fond of these baths, and make
constant use of them. The roofs of their houses are strong enough to
bear the weight of several persons, and the Indians are usually seen
sitting on the top of them. Previous to our gentlemen reaching the
rancheria, their women had all decamped, excepting one old one, who,
on perceiving the party close to her, dropped her load, and in excessive
fear darted off" like a wild animal. Around the huts were scattered
vast quantities of the mussels' shells and acorns, which would therefore
seem to be the principal articles of food. Near the huts, large branches
of trees had been stuck up for shade. Some water-tight baskets and
bulrush mats were their only fabrics. They do not appear to pay any
attention to cultivation, and the only appearance of it was in a species
of Cucurbita (mock orange), planted near their village ; but what use
they made of this was not learned.

This rancheria is said to contain between two and three hundred
warriors, who are a fair specimen of the tribes of the country, and are
the most troublesome to the trappers, with whom they generally have a
fight once a year. On one occasion, the Hudson Bay Company left

their cattle in their charge, and when the delivery was demanded they
refused to give them up ; war was accordingly made on them, and
after they had lost forty of their warriors, they consented to return the
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Ringgold deeming that this was the termination of his expiration,

motioned to them to desist. This fish-weir was constructed wuh a great

deal of art: stakes, pointing down the stream, had been driven into its

bed, having three openings, which led into square pens above; over

each of the entrances into the pens was a platform, on which the

natives-stand to take the fish; on these also there were heaps of ashes,

indicating that, the natives make use of fire to attract the fish. Ihe

annexed wood-cut is a representation of the weir.

FISH-WUR.

The river was examined for two or three miles above, and found to

be filled with rapids, and innumerable difficulties caused by snags and

sand-bars. Here Lieutenant-Commandant Ringgold ascertained his

position to be in latitude 39' 13' 39' N., longitude 121° 48' 38" W.,

which, joined to the work of the land party, gives the exploration oi

the whole extent of the Sacramento river, from its source to the sea,

a distance of two hundred miles. The first fork, or the junction of

Pitt's with that of Destruction river or creek, is in latitude 40° 47' N.,

longitude 122° 34' W.
The Indians of this tribe, the Kinkla, were disposed to be much

more friendly than those met with during the two preceding days.

The party had some intercourse with them, and many of the women

were seen, some of whom wore the peculiar Polynesian dress, called

the maro, which in this case was made of strings from the Californian

flax, which is common in this part of the country. Where this cannot

be procured, they use the tula. This garment hangs in considerable

thickness both before and behind, but is open at the sides.

Of these Indians it is reported that no one has more than one wife.

Their village was similar to that already described. The women

were not very prepossessing in their appearance, although the younger

ones had pleasing faces and fine forms ; but the men were large and

stout, and would be termed finely formed. The women were em-

ployed in drying grass-ssed and acorns in the sun, of which the latter

seemed to be the principal part of their food. These Indians had

small fishing-nets, somewhat resembling in size and shape a lady's

reticule. These they made use of when diving for mussels, and in a
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short time procured half a bushel of them. They had also larger

nets, which very much resemble our own ; but on close examination,

the manner of forming strands of the cordage was found to be dif-

ferent.

Their language is soft compared to that of the northern Indians,

and as much so as that of the Polynesians. In but a few cases was

the guttural sound of tch observed ; and the repetition of syllables is

frequent, as "wai-wai," and " hau-hau-hau." Lieutenant-Comman-

dant Ringgold obtained a small vocabulary of the language from a

chief, and Captain Suter furnished much information respecting it.

According to him, although there are many tribes, yet they speak no

more than two distinct languages, one of which prevails on the east

and the other on the west side of the Sacramento. This information,

however, was contradicted by other authorities; but as this subject

belongs to the report on philology, I must refer the reader to Mr.

Hale's book on that subject for further information.

According to the best authorities, these Indians, so far from being

cannibals, will not eat any kind of animals that eat man. They

carry burdens in the same manner as the northern tribes, with a

strap round the forehead. They live upon various plants, in their

several seasons, besides grapes, and even use the Artemisia. A species

of lobacco is found on the sandy beaches, which the Indians prepare

and smoke.

Their bows and arrows were carefully made, and the latter were

kept in quivers made of fox-skins, young bears, &c. In each of these

they had about forty arrows, pointed with flint and neatly made.

The vegetation throughout the whole course of the Sacramento

showed evident traces of salt, and in some places the prairies seemed

to be incrusted with it.

At the place where the survey ended, the river was two hundred

feet wide, its banks being twenty feet above the river; but it was

evident that its perpendicular rise exceeded this, as there was every

appearance of its overflowing them ; and, according to the testimony

of the Indians, the whole country was annually inundated.

On the afternoon of the 31st of August, the party turned to go down

the stream, and with the aid of the current made rapid progress.

Towards sunset they entered the small stream called Bute, on whose

banks they encaroped. Here they were much disturbed, both with

bears and musquitoes.

On the 1st of September, they made an early start, and about noon

reached the village where the theft of Dr. Pickering's pistol had been

committed.
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It was with some difficulty that the Indians were persuaded to
approach

; but a fine-looking savage, more bold than the rest, at last

ventured to do so, and gave the information that the Indian who had
committed the theft, resided at the village up stream.

The weapon therefore not being forthcoming, Lieutenant-Comman-
dant Ringgold determined to seize this man as a hostage for the return
of the article. He was accordingly secured, his arms pinioned behind
him, and led down to the boat, when two men were ordered to tie his
legs

;
while they were in the act of doing this, he extricated himself,

and jumped overboard. The guns were at once levelled, and half a
dozen triggers ready to be pulled; but Lieutenant-Commandant Ring-
gold very properly stopped them from firing, and endeavours were
made to recapture him, but without effect. These efforts having
failed, they took to their boats, and pulled down the stream. The
Indians who were on the banks, to the number of two hundred and
fifty, made no demonstrations of hostility.

Platforms similar to those erected by the Indians for spearing salmon,
were passed along the river banks.

Having stopped at the same camp at the Poplar Grove, as on the
28th, they took a few hours' amusement in hunting. Each person
who went out returned with an elk or a buck as a prize, with large
antlers. According to the hunters, the elk obtains an additional
prong every year ; and one of those killed had sixteen. The antlers
are shed every year, and only acquire hardness at the rutting season,
vvhen the velvet is rubbed off The usual length of their life is from
eight to ten years.

On the 3d, they coiitinued the survey, until they were below Feather
river, when the provisions were so nearly exhausted that Lieutenant-
Comnnandant Ringgold found that it would be impossible for him to
examine that stream. The residents and trappers informed me that
they had followed it to its source. From them I learned that it takes
its rise in the Californian Range, from which it pursues a southwest
course, until it falls into the Sacramento river. It is about forty miles
in length. It is believed that the Spaniards, when they first explored
this country, designated the Feather river as the Sacramento, and gave
to the true Sacramento the name of the Jesu Maria. In no other way,
at least, can the error which has occurred, in relation to the Jesu
Maria, be explained ; and on this supposition, the accounts of it become
intelligible.

In the neighbourhood of the Sacramento, there are sometimes to be
found small lakes or bayous, which seem to be filled at high water, but
become stagnant during the dry season. These the elk and deer fre-
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The Indians have several rancherias around New Helvetia. Their
lodges are all somewhat like low haycocks, being composed of a
framework of sticks, thatched with the bulrush. In these there was
no excavation, neither were they covered with earth ; these dwellings
were at the time deserted by the Indians, who were found encamped
about half a mile nearer the river, with but a few boughs and mats to

shelter them. The latter are manufactured after the manner that has
been described as used by the Indians of Oregon.

At the rancheria, the men are generally found engaged in various

games of chance, similar to those before described ; it is not believed,

however, that they carry their gambling propensities to such an
extent as to stake their liberty. On the women, all the drudgery
seems to be thrown. They were seen engaged in weaving water-
tight basl'.v-is : these are very neatly made, of sufficient capacity to

hold a bushel, and in these it is said they contrive to boil water and
cook their food.

In the preparation of the acorn-bread all assist. The acorns are
gathered in very large quantities, piled in heaps, and spread in the sun
to dry. Both men and women are to be seen employed shelling,

pounding, and baking them into bread : the pounding is performed upon
a plank that has been hollowed out, with a stone pestle. To reduce the

large quantity to a fine powder, requires great labour. This employ-
ment presents a busy scene, though the want of cleanliness, I may
almost say pig-like filthiness with which it is performed, excites

disgust.

INDIANS FOUNDING ACORNS,

Around New Helvetia, although but a few days had elapsed since
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their former visit, the country, if possible, appeared more arid; it by
no means justified the high encomiums that we had heard bestowed
upon this far-famed valley. Our expectations probably had been somuch raised as scarcely to allow us to give it that credit it really
deserves. ^

The valley of the Sacramento may include a space of one hundred
and eighty miles long, by from twenty to fifty miles wide. A large part
of this IS undoubtedly barren and unproductive, and must for everremom so. The part that is deemed good soil, is inundated annually,
not for any great length of time, yet sufficiently long to make it unfit
for advantageous settlement. The high prairie is spoken of as being
in general barren, and as affording but little good pasture.
The crops are usually ripe in June, which enables the wheat and

Indian corn to be gathered before the summer drought begins. There
IS usually a rainy season of three months, but during the year of our
visit no ram had fallen

; and from every crop having failed, the inhabi-
tants had been living upon their cattle. The cattle suffered almost as
much as the crops, and large numbers of them died from starvation.
On this account, the inhabitants had forborne to kill their cattle for
hides, believing it to be a great loss to do so, as the weight was so
much depreciated as to pay little more than the labour of slaughter and
preparing for market.

The variety of game in this country almost exceeds belief. The elkmay be said to predominate, but there are also many bears, black-
tailed deer, wolves, foxes, minxs, hares, musk-rats, badgers, antelopes,
and Ovis montana. The wolf is reported by Dr. Marsh to be the same
as the prairie-wolf of the Upper Mississippi, but not the one described
by Say. Mr. Peale in his report will probably assimilate it to the
small one of Oregon, with large ears. The fox is the same as the gray
one of the wooded parts of the United States. According to Mr. Peale
the black-tailed deer is the only species found in this country. The
Ovis montana has been frequently seen by Dr. Marsh; its coating is
altogether hair, without any admixture of wool. No specimens were
obtained for the Expedition.

The badger was seen by Dr. Pickering, who attempted to capture
one; he found no difficulty in following it, as its movements were not
very rapid. After passing over some hills, it made a stand ; and as he
approached, bristled up. but made no other threatening demonstration,
and retreated backwards to its burrow. On his feigning a retreat, it
came again forth and exposed itself to be fired at. Dr. Pickering
wounded it

;
but not so much as to prevent its reaching its burrow, and

so It escaped. He was satisfied by its movements, that its curiosity was
VOL. V. R 25
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the cause that led it to risk destruction. This seems to be the great
and all-powerful instinctive passion of these wild animals, and frequently
retains them within reach of the deadly rifle. Considering the quantity
of game, the success attendant on our tyro hunters was not equal to
their anticipations, and convinced them that it is much easier to bring
down an elk in anticipation than in reality. The accidents were fewj
and only one annoyance was experienced, in the chase of a skunk,
which obliged the officer to part with his clothes. The wild-fowl
scarcely claimed attention, the elk and large animals being so abundant.
The flesh of the elk was much preferred by the party to that of the
deer.

On the 6th, the survey being finished down to this point, they de-
scended the river, on their return to the ship. On the 8th, they had
arrived at the mouth of the river, and the Straits of Kaquines. On the
9th, at midnight, they reached the Vincennes, after an absence of
twenty days. Subsequent to this date, on the 20th, Lieutenant-Com-
mandant Ringgold proceeded again, with six boats, to examine the
bay of San Pablo, and the streams that flow into it, and also up the
San Joachim, until it branched off" to the southward and eastward.
This party returned to the ship on the 29th.

Whilst the Vincennes was at Sausalito, the officers made visits to
the different places around, and received many persons on board,
priests as well as laymen; and as their estancias or mission-houses
were far removed, they became guests for a longer time than was
agreeable to most of the officers. A Californian needs no pressing to
stay, as long as he is pleased with the place; and that he should be^so,
It IS not necessary to furnish him with luxuries: he is content with
coarse fare, provided he can get enough of strong drink to minister to
his thirst. I have already spoken of the great consumption of spirits
that is said to take place in this country; and from the experience we
had of It, the accounts certainly are not exaggerated. The palm for
intemperance was, I think, generally given to the padres, some of
whom, notwithstanding their clerical robes, did ample justice to every
dnnkabie offered them; and so well were they pleased, that some of
them made a visit of three days' duration, and were even then disin-
clined to have. It is not to be denied that they left the same impres-
sion of their characters on board that it has been heretofore said they
bear on shore. The officers all seemed disposed to draw a veil over
the conduct to which they were witnesses, and I will not be the one
to raise it, as it can be of little benefit, and might perhaps be applicable
to only a few of the order.

Our intercourse with SeHor Martinez and his family was much
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it, is wanting, and the indolence of the people sooins an insuperable bar
to it. Senora llichurdson shows ihe marks of former beauty, which
her daughter has inherited, and is laid to be the handsomest woman in
all California. I had the honour of seeing them when I returned Cap.
tain Richardson's call, and they were, in the Spanish style of beauty,
quite deserving of the reputation iliey had acquired.

Captain Richardson did what he couid to afford amusement for the
offi>-.ers, and during the visit of Senor Martinez to the ship, an invita-
tion to a dance was accepted by some of them. Although the house
was small, yet they made out to pass the evening with great hilarity,
Senor Martinez dancing with two of his grai. l-daughters—one on
each arm. The group of musicians it was thou!,'ht might have sat
for the portraits of Roman soldiers. The evening's entertainment
passed off well, the dancing having continued the greater part of the
nighl, The Califomians must be ranked next to the Chilenos for their
love of this amusement. The refreshment consisted principally of
strong drinks. Senor Martinez is looked upon as one of the aristo-
crats of the country. Much deference is paid to his opinion, and an
alliance with his family is much sought after. The old lady exercises
a matronly care over her daughters, and has them ever under her
watchful eye. Captain Richardson's (daughter, though only seventeen,
is so famed for her beauty and attractions, that she has several avowed
suitors. Courtships are here conducted somewhat in an old-ftshioned
manner. The suitor is obliged to avow himself and receive permission
to visit. All who visit the estancia near Pinole will meet with that
warm reception and kind tre.ament chat Senor Martinez, his lady, and
family, are so remarkable for.

On the opposite side of the bay of San Pablo, or to the west, are
some of the finest tracts of country in California. One of these is
called the Valley of Nappa, another that of Zonoma, and a third, San
Rafael. In Zonoma is situated the town of the same name, the
residence of General Vallejo, and t'ne mission of San Rafael. The
fertile country extends across to Ross and Bodega, the two Russian
settlements before spoken of. Zonoma is the seat of government, and
is situated in an extensive plain, with some high hills for its southern
boundary. The plain is covered with fine oaks, and there is a never-
failing stream of water passing through it. There is besides an inlet
from the bay, which allows a boat navigation to it of about twelve
miles.

Upon paper, Zonoma is a large city, and laid out according to the
most approved plan. In reality, however, it consists of only the follow-
ing buildings: General Vallejo's house, built of adobes, of two stories,
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which fronts on the public s,,uaro. an.l is said to bo ono of tho bo«t

generols brother. Salvadore. and to ,he left, the barracks fo he
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'^ -^"'^ appearances, and no more. Theforeigners who trade here are very attentive to him; and it mi^ht besupposed, before making inquiry into the cause, that he is a great

all those who w.sh to prosper in their trade to this port, and to prevent
exactions from subordinates.
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Ilmve already spoken of the unceremonious manner in which Cap-
ta Suter olhcnted as administrador of the district to the east of tl^Sacramento T^.e anecdotes related to me of Vallejo, in like manneV
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true, for the value of an Indian's Ulh in tho eyo of tho rulers scarcely
exceeds that ot one of tho wild cuttlo. The commundant-genoral U
frequently sa.d to hunt the.n. and by his prowess in these expeditionshe has gained some reputation. Sulvadore Vallejo is engaged inagncultural pursuits, and particularly in raising cattle, whid.. under
the governor, ho has tho especial privilege of supplying to vesselswhic he does at prices that insure a handsome p,'o^t. Sn ti::e:tf'

wL!.;T """,.""'" '"^ ^ '"P^'^''^ ^y "f»''>''"g t° t'-e governor,who will order supplies to be furnishe.l. and even obtain them by com-
pulsion. On my arrival, finding that we wanted supplies, and notknowing how long (in the event of an accident to our land partyWmight be detained. I was advLsed to apply to the commandant-goneral,
through whom I would be sure of obtaining them. I therefore do^patched a note by an oilicer. whom the general treated with greatpohteness. and returned for answer, that he could supply me with thefollowing articles

: Lima beans, wheat, potatoes, and otifer vegetabwhich we had been unable to obtain. Fortunately for us, as well as'or the owor orders and Indians, the party arrived, and w'e vere „under the necessity of making use of his powerful intervention. The

comn^and as he does the persons of the people, and the property of .lestate. Zonoma is to be the capital of this country, provided thegeneral has power and lives long enough to build it up An idea ha

olt: r' T t'
'' ''^^'•"^' ^" ''"" gubernatorial chair, id to eplaced there by the same force that has raised Alvarado and himselfto the posts they now occupy.

"imseii

Zonoma is on the road that leads to Ross and Bodega; and by this

Rutian:.''""'"^"'"''''^"^^^"^'^
"" ^"^ stock he pL'hasedon;;:

The reality of the hostility said to exist between these two rival

rtrr '"'" doubtful, at least to the extent reported by tl

The state of society here is exceedingly loose: envy, hatred andmalice predominate in almost every breasttand the people' re wrldunder their present rulers; female virtue. I regret to say. a'a a low ebb; and the coarse and lascivious dances which mlet theP^udits of the lookers-on. show the degraded tone of manne:s tia!

The mission of San Rafael is in the fertile valley of that mmeabout twelve miles from Sausalito. and consists of a' la .e buZgwith a small chapel at its end; it is in a tolerable state" of pef-'vation. and is under the superintendence of an Irishman, named
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Murpliy. Ho has boon put thoro, from its being considorod a place
of omolumenl, through hi, interest with the governor, and in order
to p.ck up the crunribs that are still loft. I understood, however, thatMurphy had been disappointed in his oxpoctalionH. and that it was his
intention to establish himself elsewhere. Padre Kihas resides at this
.n.sH.on for six months of the year, and performs the duties of priest to
those around it.

"^

On the 24th of October, a fc5te was given at this place, in honour ofthe patron saint; and it was rumoured that there was to be a grand
bull-hght. This spectacle came off accordingly, but was so miserably
conducted ns to prevent all kind of sport. The bulls had greatly the
advantage, and the men and horses were tumbled about in a ridi-
culous manner, until they both became quite shy. They had cut off
he tips of the bulls' horns, which was a fortunate circumstance for
both horses and riders, who received no material injury. There wasno bull and bear fight; in consequence, it was understood, of their notbeing able to procure one of the latter animals. In the fights between
the bull and bear, it is said that however strong and savage the bullmay be, the bear ,s always the conqueror: the only part of the bull he
endeavours to attack is the tongue, by seizing which he invariably
proves the victor. '

When the fights were over, dancing was resorted to. and continued
during the evening and all night. It was accompanied with hard
drinking and uproarious conduct. Mr. Murphy's entertainment was
considered fully equal to any that had been given for some time, and

described
^""^ ""^ ''' ""^'"^ '"^^ ^ ^''^' *'""S'"'^'* *''«"

Our duties at this port being completed, I.felt desirous of knowing
sornethingof the missions at the south end of the bay of San Francisco
and, with Captain Hudson, determined to make a visit to themWe left the V^i.icennes on the morning of the 29th, at an early
hour, intending to reach the mission of Santa Clara by water We
stopped a short time at Verba Buena to see Captain Hinckley and
Mr. Spears, who kindly furnished us with a guide to point out the
passages through the shoals, and the entrance to the creek that leads
up to the Embarcadero. the landing whence the people of the mission
usually ship their hides. We had a fine wind, and went briskly on
until we reached the upper part of the bay. where we found our guide
useless as a pilot. The consequence of his incapacity was, that we got
on shore, and were detained so long that night overtook us before we
entered the river Caravallio, that runs in a tortuous direction to the
fcmbarcadero. Its course more resembled the turns of a corkscrew
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han any other thing to which I can liken it. I think we counted
twenty-nine bends before we reached the point at which we were to
disembark, which was nearly at the head of the creek. We were
compelled to haul the boat along by the grass and rushes on each
side, and it was near midnight before we achieved our object. Aswe passed through this narrow inlet, the birds that were lodged for
the night, alarmed by the noise we made, flew in thousands from the
marshes. Their fluttering was so great as to resemble the rushing
of a vast wave; for as they rose, thousands seemed to follow thousands!
until the sound died away in the distance, and again seemed to ap.
proach m an opposite direction. In the pitchy darkness, not a birdwas to be seen, although they must have passed only a few feet above
our heads.

At the Embarcadero we found no house or accommodations of any
kind; but the guide soon led us to what he termed the road, whichwas found marked by the huge ruts made by the ox-carts. Thewalk was of service to us. as we had become chilled with the coldand damp air.

After proceeding a mile over a level plain, we reached the estancia.The first notice we had of it was a broken coural, and the ground
covered with vast quantities of bones, hoofs, and horns. Over thesewe stumbled continually, until, on turning the corner of the couralwe were set upon by a pack of dogs, some fifty in number, whichbarked in every tone, from the snappish note of the pug to the sonorous
voice of the bull-dog. All came forward, intent up^n arresting ou
progress towards the large adobe building, which was now in dimouthne beore us. The bones served us as missiles to keep them a"

W. L T/r^' r ^''' '^'' discourteous curs a full discharge.We knocked lust.ly for some time, but no answer was returned, norcould we see any hght; but on a frequent repetition, each time redoubhng our efforts, we at last heard light footsteps, and the d or wassuddenly opened by a little Indian girl, who ushered us into a large

toTe'th" 1; 'T ^'^ '^""' ^''^"•^' ^"^ ^''-'^ -i'^' '^l"-. - o n'd

he ilh! f ""T "'^'^ "'^ '"' " *"" ^'«- «f ^he interior; andthe hgh which was burning in the adjacent rooms, showed u the

when a huge Cahforman. more than six feet in height, and proper
tionately large, stalked towards us in his shirt. His whde figure and

the Fee ee cannibals. I„ a gruff' tone he demanded our wants, andwhen he had satisfactorily ascertained who we were, r.d received a
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Of a mother, two daughters, and several other children. These afterdressing themselves, came forth, and greeted us with genuine Losli

dehghtfu to find ourselves m such quarters; and our surprise was thegreater, m consequence of the exterior having proved so unilii.They n.med.ately set about providing us with supper, cons in'oftea tortillas, vaIdivias. ollas, with eggs and a steak ; nd w i e°tWwas m preparation by some, others were arranging the beds andohangmg the furniture of the sleeping-room. All this Ls done vhi si

over I -TV;''"^
'"' ""'•"»" "P"" -' -^ ^^^- -PPe -aover she pomted to our room, and then excused herself, by savinc. shemus provide something for the -ilors who had ac omnaS us

•

whilst we retired to rest, much fatigued with our jaunt. ^ '

tomed to. yet ,t was quite comfortable. The only piece of furniturethat was not new to us was a high-post bedstead, evidently frl ourown country, though bedecked with old Spanish tapestry, in th'way

trunks, tha put to shame those of modern construction. These conamed the household linen and the finery of the females of e famu"and were raised from the floor, that a broom might be passed under-'neath them. Here and there on the walls hung a new-made dress ofample dimensions, and several Spanish sombreros, those that were omore recent date hanging highest; at least I judged them to be thebest ones, from the careful manner in which Ly were co ered p

hape. of white and gold porcelain, were plaeed on a chair. A sin4
looking-glass was hung high over it. its head inclining outwards. Thedunensions of the frame were small, and the glass st'l smaller, owing

urfa ?"' Of H
'"'""

T"/ r"'P^"^ ^'" '''"S^r part of the uppefsurface. Of chairs we had five, two with leathern scats and highbacks; te others were of home manufacture. A large grated vvfn-dow well barred with iron, with the thick and massife lalls o an

at nst auT'kT '
'm

''"' ''^ "^"^''^ ''' ^-«™^ ^^^'^against attack from without. Half a dozen coloured prints of the
saints, ten inches square, in black frames, graced the walls.
Our beds, and every thing connected with them, were comfortable

;

and the manner m which we had been provided for made the enteramment doubly welcome. We found in the morning that we had

ev had ''T''-'"''''''
°' ""'• ''''''' '^"^ '^-- '^-g"'^--' «"d thattl»ey had given it up expressly to accommodate us.
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Before going to bed, we had made arrangements to send for horses
to take us to the mission of Santa Clara, some three miles distant.

None were to be obtained here, as the head of the family was now
away, and had taken with him all those that were kept about the

premises ; the rest, we were told, were " muy lejos" (afar off).

The name of the family is Peralto, which is connected with the

early settlement of California, and one of the most respectable in the
country.

We arose about eight o'clock, and consequently missed our choco-
late, which is given at an early hour, and could get no breakfast until

eleven o'clock. Our horses had not arrived, and whilst we were
waiting for them, Senor Don Miguel Felesfore de Pedrorena arrived
from Yerba Buena, who at once made our acquaintance. He very
kindly offered us his services to arrange matters, and to assist us on
our way to Santa Clara, where he was then going. To this gentleman
I feel myself much indebted. We found him a lively, intelligent

companion, and well acquainted with the country and people. He is

supercargo of several vessels on the coast, and extensively engaged in

the peculiar manner of trading, of which I will have occasion to speak
presently.

While horses were sought for us, we spent the time in looking
around the premises. The house was a long one-story adobe building,

with a thickly thatched roof, forming, by its projection, a piazza in

front, supported by columns. There were many enclosures about the

house, that gave it the appearance of a farm-yard and slaughter-house

combined. Bones, hoofs, horns, and pieces of hide, were lying in

every direction, and the ground was indented with the feet of cattle.

Ducks, dogs, and fowls, were picking at the bones and offal. There
were one or two ox-carts, of clumsy proportions, a bee-hive, and a
ley-vat, formed of hide and suspended to four stakes, in the shape of
a large bag, hung near by. At a short distance from the house was
the vegetable-garden, where every thing grew in profusion, although

without care. The only trouble in gardening was to put the seed into

the ground, and await the result. This estancia is situated between
two copses of wood, that grow on the banks of the brook that winds
past it, and nearly join in the rear. In front is a plain, extending
fifteen or twenty miles to the foot of the Sierra, which forms a pleasing

and bold contrast to the flat surface, on which nothing is seen but here

and there a small group of cattle, and immense flocks of wild geese ;

or some shrub, which, owing to the refraction, appears almost detached
from the surface, and with dimensions so much enlarged as to appear
like a great tree. The plain at this time was of a dark hue, somewha
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came forth to greet us, with an ample retinue of attendants, of many
varieties of colour, from the darkest Indian to the pure white. The
administrador is a kind, excellent old man, who has risen from being
a corporal in the army, to his present post. I could not learn his

original name. His wife belongs to one of the best families in the

country; and on her marriage with the administrador, she insisted

upon his taking her name, which is Aliza, one of the most distin-

guished in California in bygone days. This, I understood, was not
unusual, as the old family pride still predominates among these people.

To the old lady we were soon introduced ; her countenance and ap-
pearance bespoke her excellent character, which is well known through-
out California. Nothing could be cleaner or more tidy than her house.
Senor Aliza was too unwell to attend upon us, but his deputy acted
as a substitute for that purpose. Shortly after our arrival, breakfast
was announced, of which, after the ride we had had on our hard
horses, we gladly partook.

This meal was considered by us as rather a light one, and con-
sisted principally of fruit, and small ollas, peppers, «fec. What it

lacked in quantity was made up in quality. This was according to

the usage of the country, and although Don Miguel wished to speak
to Senora Aliza, with reference to a larger supply, we refused to give
her any more trouble than could be avoided. She had prepared the
whole with her own hands, and prided herself on her admirable
management and cookery. Few certainly could equal her in the
preparation of stews and delicate high-flavoured dishes; but of each
there was but a mouthful, and the deputy took good care to have
more than his fair proportion. After breakfast, I strolled around the
premises, and saw our good hostess busily engaged in directing her
domestic concerns. The rear of the mission forms a quadrangle
of low sheds, in which the domestic manufacture of candles, pre-
serves, baking, and a variety of other duties, are performed. In
these were some ten or fifteen Indians busily employed, and although
clean, they did not excel so much in this respect as the interior
of the main building, which appeared to be entirely under her own
keeping.

Don Miguel proposed to us to make a visit to Padre Mercador, and
that he might not be taken by surprise, a messenger was sent to ask
at what hour he would be ready to receive us. This ceremony is

deemed necessary, for the duties of the padre are considered here to
be of, such a nature as to preclude intrusion. Our messenger speedily
returned with an intimation that he would be glad to have us pay
him our visit at once. We were soon ushered into the small stud>
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of Padre Mercador, who received us with much courtesy He is ofthe Franciscan order, good-lookincr nnr.i., a
"^"""^^^^^ "« '^ »*

and intelligent count^nfnce H f;„rD^^^^^
^ ^^^^f"'

Spanish, and the padre speakinT a litt^ PrfnT T^'"'
'"

converse vprv «,oll u- . T French, we made out to

ors.ve„h„„d.dv„l„... Trrri^elrer^lrlot
^0 ™,„„„, pnor ,„ 1828, but „„ atlention had been paid lee todate to the preservation of statistics. In Appendix VHlT.-«ed one,in„hieh the state of all the .iE thllgh „ Tpper'C.I,forn.a ,s given and which e„,braces not only their pfpnla ion b„also the ,„ant„y of prodnce raised. This table will givrrM a aLo

iheH,.! f '"'^ '"'""'• ">= "-i^'iMs have been onJhe^«,no, and no re.„r„s have been given in, as „•„> Ze^

wStLtisrs\;^'LTi:i"and'srn:r "- ™"""" '»

pn» that snch things shonld ha^eX^n^ "rE ;"L:::

Padre Mercador served us with wine and fruit, of the latter thepears were dd.cous. Don Miguel having notified nte thrU ™expected our party should ask to see the church I mnHe ,1,7 T
and the padre having supplied hin,self wi ha larr bunch ZT^j
rot " """e^-'-' "--w pa-ages, to the IL„f thevotrroom m the rear, into which we entered ««.,r«r i 7 ^
candlesticks of silver were standin/lton'^^^ Z7 a^^th:oom were large trunks, which he opened, and shewed u t e r cha tar-p,eces. costly robes, and fine laces, which they contained Ma nof the former were most magnificently embroidered in go d 1 I

"

and composed of substantial silks and satins of divers colou. Th;

I e church
;
and on my remarking it, he said these thin-^s were for

lures mat hung m this room were worthy of notipo r>«„ ^/T i

as»r,od that he thought if I desired the.f tirotld l^no"^™'

p"r:^: r:z-::r:'tat"'rr;r:,f .,'''"- ""^^'

community Wo next passed into the church, the whole length ofwhich w^as thrown into one, without any columns. At one end is thealtar, and a, the other ,ho choir, which ihe padre informed me con

.f«ij?.
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sisted of some eighty Indians, who are daily in practice. He said that

the Indians were fond of music, had good ears, and little difficulty was

found in teaching it to them. In making the selections of performers,

they generally took those whose physical qualifications seemed best

adapted to the particular instrument, and practice did the rest. In

this way, such music as pleased the Indians and people of the country,

and which therefore answered his purposes, was produced. The chapel

is painted in fresco, or I should rather say daubed, by a young artist

of Mexico. The saints are all represented in full costume, and the

scenes depicted are those most likely to attract the attention and wonder

of the neophytes. The whole has a gaudy and unsightly appearance.

We parted from Padre Mercador at the church door, knowing it was

about the hour of his noon service ; and received from him a pressing

invitation to visit him in the evening, to play a game of chess, of which

he said he was very fond.

We now returned to the administrador, whom we found enveloped

in his large overcoat, with a white nightcap on his head, waiting in

his salle a manger to receive us, and afford us entertainment. Don

Miguel gave us the secret of this movement, saying, that his wife,

after our arrival in the morning, had persuaded him to go to bed ; but

he could not resist the opportunity that now offered itself, of telling his

old stories over again to willing listeners ; and we had scarcely taken

our seats, before he began a full account of his birth, parentage, &c..

and was about relating his adventures in full, when the bell tolled noon.

He immediately sprang upon his feet, faced the south, and began to

cross himself, and repeat a prayer with great volubility. In this ex-

ercise he continued for a few minutes, until he heard the last taps of

the bell. Of this we took advantage to break up his discourse ; which,

notwithstanding sundry efforts on his part, we succeeded in doing, and

it was not long before we heard he was again in bed. His deputy

answered all our questions, and assured me that he was well acquainted

with the concerns of the mission, for he had heard them very often

repeated by the administrador during the last few years.

The deputy now conducted us through the garden, which is sur-

rounded by a high adobe wall, and has a gate that is always kept

locked. It was from one and a half to two acres in extent, and mostly

planted with grapes, which are cultivated after the Spanish fashion,

without trellises: some of the fruit was yet hanging, and »vas generally

of the sweet Malaga kind. Our guide informed me that the mission

took the first picking, for the manufacture of wine and to preserve,

then the inhabitants, the women of the "gente de razon," and after

wards the children. Strict watch was, however, kept that they did

\(S^^
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not pull the other fruit. Only a certain number are allowed to work in
the garden, and the whole is placed under the constant superintendence
of a gardener It would be almost impossible to protect the fruit other-
wise They have fruit of all kinds, both of the tropical and tern-
perate climate, wh.ch they represented as succeeding admirably well.A few barrels of wine are made, but nothing can be more rude than
ineu- whole process of manufacturing it. The tillage is performed
with ploughs that we should deem next to useless; they are nothing
but a crooked piece of timber, four to six
inches square, somewhat in the shape of our
ploughs, which merely serves to loosen the '==
ground to a depth of three or four inches ; but in such a soil, and in
this level land, this rude implement answers the purpose, and produces
crops on an average of from sixty to eighty for one. The ploughs are
drawn by oxen, and are well adapted to the Indians, who more readily
learn to use them than they would more complicated machines

After spending some time in the garden, we were recalled to dinner-
and if we had cause to complain of the slightness of the breakfast, the
dinner made ample amends, every variety of dish being abundant and
admirably prepared. Don Miguel congratulated himself and us that
the administrador was not in a fit state to prevent us from enjoying it
by the everlasting narration of his adventures. Senora Aliza had quite
surpassed even her usual good feasts in this dinner, which called forth
much praise from our companion.
At the missions throughout the country four meals are daily taken-

at an early hour, chocolate; at eleven o'clock, breakfast; at two,
dinner

;
and at seven, supper. The dinner and supper are the principal

meals, and at them the Californians indulge to a great extent
After our meal was finished. Don Miguel, having some business at

the i'ueb.o of San Jose, about a league from Santa Clara, he invited us
to accompany him thither. After some difficulty in procuring horses
we set out on sorry nags, and on leaving the mission entered an avenue'
lined on each side with large tress. These I understood had been
planted at an early day. by one of the padres, in order to protect the
people from the sun during the celebration of the chuich festivals, and
to leave no excuse to the inhabitants of the pueblo for not visitin- the
mission church.

°

Just before arriving at the pueblo, we crossed over one of the tor-
tuous branches of the Rio Guadaloupe, some twenty feet wide, and had
a view of the pueblo. It seemed as if this were a gala-day, and as if
every one were abroad celebrating it on the banks of this river, or
rather creek

;
the overflow of which had served to keep the grass green
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for a considerable space around. Instead of its being a festival, it

turned out to be the general washing-day of the village; and the long

lines, trees, bushes, &c., were all hung with the many-coloured

garments, which, with the crowds of men, women, and children, and

some cattle, seen moving to and fro, or gathered in small groups, gave

the whole quite a pleasing eflect. I was told that the pueblo of San
fose had a larger number of inhabitants than any other in Upper Cali-

fornia ; but as we rode into it, it seemed almost deserted, and I would
willingly have gone back and amused myself with the scene on the

green, if Don Miguel had not represented to me, that his standing would
be very much affected if we did not at once proceed to the alcalde's.

We accordingly rode up to his house, a very pretty two-storied edifice,

of a light-cream colour, in the centre of the main street, and directly

opposite a new church that they are erecting. The alcalde gave us a

cordial reception. His first a|)pearance was that of a French pastry-

cook, with his white cap and apron. He was a short, dapper, rosy-

cheeked man, by birth a Frenchman, but had been now twenty years

settled in the pueblo; was married, and had eleven children, who
looked as healthy and as dirty as one would wish to see them. The
moment he understood who his visiters were, he did us the honour to

doff his white cap and apron ; and shortly after appeared in a round-

about, very much ornamented with braid, &c. The only name I heard

him called by, was Don Pedro. He spoke his native langu^ige imper-

fectly, using a great many Spanish words with it, and told me that he

had nearly forgotten it. From him I learned that the pueblo contained

six hundred inhi;bitants, about forty ofwhom were whites. He described

himself as the " sous-prtfet," and said thrt he administered justice,

inflicted punishment, and had the ability to make the inhabitants happy,

as he thought they should be. On my asking, by what laws he admi-

nistered justice, his answer was,—by what he thought right. He had

very little trouble, except guarding against the attacks of the Indians

and preventing t'leni from stealing horses, of which he had great fears

;

he had, therefore, provided for the safety of his own by keeping them

in a small shed attached to his house, and within a locked gate.

He considered the pueblo as in danger of attacks from the Indians,

who were now in great numbers within striking distance, and had

become very troublesome of late in driving off horses, of which they

had lost three or four hundred, and he said that pursuit was impossible,

as they now had no troops. I was not satisfied that the alcalde was

the bravest man in the world, or that he thought much of the interests

of those over whom he had sway. Don Miguel gave him the character

of being a good customer, and generally punctual in his payments. He
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entertained us with wine and beer of his own making, and showed us
the copy-boolts of his children, who were in pot-hooks and trammels,
which he looked upon as a wonderful advancement in the education of
the country. Some hnlf-dozen books were all they o"ied in the
pueblo

;
but to make up for this deficiency, the alcalde told me they

were all very happy, and that there wero but few quarrels, for those in
which stabs were inflicted did not occur oftener than once a fortnight.
We took our departure a short time before sunset, amidst the gatheWng
in of the villagers, with their goods and chattels, to a place of safety.
There are two Americans settled here, who own mills, but I was not
fortunate enough to meet with them ; the alcalde, however, gave them
good characters. The evening was a beautiful one, and we had a
delightful ride back to the mission ; and our horses, knowing they were
on their return, were quite mettlesome.

The mode of conducting business in this country is peculiar. Ves-
sels, on reaching the coast, employ as a supercargo or travelling
agent, some person well known throughout the country, who visits all

the pueblos, missions, and estancias, as a traveller, passing from place
to place without any apparent object of business. He thus has an
of)portunity of insi)ecting the worldly affairs of those to whom he
desires to sell

; and if he finds them apparently thrifty, he produces
his card of patterns, and soon induces a disposition on the part of his
host or hostess to buy, being careful to secure in payment as much of
their worldly gc -Is as he can, and trusting them for the rest of the
indebtedness. A few live cattle delivered by each purchaser at the
neighbouring pueblo, become by this means a large herd, which is

committed to cattle-tenders on shares, who in due time slaughter them
and deliver the hides. A large amount of goods is thus disposed of,

to a very considerable profit. Large cargoes, consisting of a variety
of articles, of both American and English manufacture, are thus sold.
From the state of the country, it has been difficult to obtain payments
or returns in money ; but the debts have been paid in cattle, and pro-
bably will turn out well, when the rains return and allow the animals
to be again slaughtered. When hides are given in payment, they are
valued at two dollars, and are at all times the common currency of the
country. No money is in circulation, unless what is paid out by the
foreign merchants; and in lieu of change, an extra quantity of goods
is taken, which excess is usually to the disadvantage of the buyer.
On our return to Santa Clara, we had to procure horses for our

journey back by land. We had been told by the administrador and
nis deputy, that there would be no difficulty in the mission providinfr

us with horses and saddles; and under this assurance, we had de-
VOL. v. S2 27
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spatched our boats on their return to the ship, determining to make the
ndo of «ixfy miles the next day. Wc soon found that the mission
hones V .-- lame, and that they had strayed. These, with many
other uxcuaes, all showed us the dilemma we were in. Three or more
messengers were pretended to be sent to the pncblo and the neigh
bounng e.stancias

; and after much delay and several feigned disap-
pomtments, we were told that six animals might be promred. The
exorbitant price of four dollars for each was asked for the use of these.
A good horse i, y ou purchased for eight dollars. As I at once saw
the game that was in progress, I thought ft better to comply with
a good grace than perhaps to stiHer farther imposition ; ^o six were
agreed for at four dollars each, fur the next day. 1 was well aware
that the deputy was deepiy in the plot, and probably shared a part of
the profits.

Being disengaged in the evening, we went early to Padre Mer-
cador's to play chess, for which he has more love than knowledge.
He had boasted not a little of his prowess, but after suflbrin^ defeat
in three successive games, his opinion of his skill was somewhat
lessened. He was in fact but a novice in the game. For refresh-
ments we had brandy and wine, with cigars and fruit, of which the
hospitable padre and Don Miguel both partook most freely, particu-
larly the former. We remained until nine o'clock, when a message
was brought us that supper was ready, and we retired, leavin^r Padre
Mercador to resume the duties of his otlice. For his kindness and
attentions we were greatly indebted to him ; I wish I could say that
his mode of life and the influence he exerts over his charge, also de-
served commendation.

At the head of the supper-table, wo found Donna Aliza, with a huge
dish of smoking valdivias before her, and a variety of edibles, with an
infusion of tea in small cups, which, at the lociuest of Don Miguel, was
added to until it became drinkable, but i ,t without many exclamations
against its extravagance. The poor husband was in bed. and Captain
Hudson, who went to see him, finding that he was suffering from a
severe cold he had taken, prescribed bathing his feet, and a stron<^
glass of hot whiskey punch. Don Miguel accordingly prepared the
latter, which was cheerfully taken by the patient, who shortly after-
wards fell into a sound sleep. In the morning, we found that he was
entirely recovered.

Our beds were clean and comfortable, though the apartment had a
strong smell of cordovan leather. The only place of deposit for cloth
ing, &c., was, as we had seen in the estancia, in large trunks. Tho
matin-bell aroused us at early dawn, when we heard the full choir
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practising. There wa. certainly „,„hing earthly in the sound, nor yetI'oavenly
; much noise, but liiijo music.

^

We were up betimes, but wore threatened with disar.point >ent in

who wl To r "" '"^' '': '"""• '"«^""^'' ^'"' '^r Indians

nunbr I

^;^;'^'^"'"';''-y "«• -"^e their appearance, and out of the

dor, as I had been led to bcheve would be the case the eveninfr before

After an hour's preparation, we took our leave and galloped ofT inompany wjth Don Miguel, who proposed to accomp.u^ us' le s xr seven miles, on our way to visit some of his herds, that were hiloed ng on the pra.r,.. We had not proceeded far before we wereovermken y the per., who had them in charge, coming at a furToga lop. He vvas n.ounted on the best h..rse I had seen in the country.and dressed after the Californian fashion, in a dark brown cloth jac e^
.0 ly bnuded. both before and bc.hind. with slashed sleeves, ho"

,'
.Ks slurt elegantly embroidered, both on the breast and sleeves ; vel v"^breeches of br.ght blue, secured around his waist with a red sash and

below the knee he wore leather leggins. fastened wah garters, worked
... ..Iver and be ow these, shoes, over which were fastened largls Iverspurs vvuh the heavy rowels of the country ; on his head wa's t d a

ro wmfn Th" ""' "^'" '"'
"" ^"Se broad-brimmed sombrero.wih peaked crown, covered with an oil-silk cloth; the wholedecora ed vvuh cords, aiguillettes. and ribands, with a guard-cord pas !

u.g un er the chin. His horse was equally well caparifoned, the Mebemg docked w.th silver, as were the tips of his large wooden stirrup

'

wah pdhons and saddle-cloths in abundance. Few riders h^dTg';an a.r. or seemed to hav. so perfect a command of the animal he
oc^c.

;

and untd we arrived at the wood where his Indians were liok^
i.)g out. e was an object of great attraction, assuming all the airs andgraces ot a person of high rank.

Afte. galloping for -everal miles, we reached a few trees andbus^^es that are designated as the "woods." Near by wa/a large.erd of cattle feeding. The Rancheros we found lyL abom fn

vtr i t'!' T

;

''

h"
'"

''T
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'"''• ""'^ °"'^'' '''^y ^'^^°"'' ^i'h hides here andthere pegged to the ground.* Some score of do.s were disputing
• Tl.e hide, of the cattle that die, or that are killed for <bod, are cured in this way.
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over timt last killed, and the groiin*! arouiui scumc.l ulive with craiios,
crows, &c., -cting as scavengers, mid disputing for their shares
There is no smell except that of raw beef; the clinioto is so dry that
no putrid matter exists, hut the sight is unpleasant enough to those who
have not become accustomed to it.

Previous to setting out, we provided our saddles with extra sheep-
skins; we now took leave of Don Miguel, with many thanks for his
attentions, and a hearty shake of the hand. We soon found that our
horses began to fag from the eUbcts of our bad riding, and the fatigued
and wretched condition they were in; and by the time we arrived at
Las Ptilgiis, we found it necessary to change, and wen; glad to have
a temporary relief from our saddles. Anyone who has ever ridden
upon a Calitbrnian saddle, with but a slender covering to it, will be
able to understand our feelings. We were besides hut ill j)rovided
lor the trip, which our nags seemed not slow to discover. We had
no well-armed heels, and were, besides, deficient in whips, both in-
dispensable to a rider in California. The consequence was, that they
could not be made to move along, without most laborious cflbrts of
bodily strength.

The country we passed through was at this time destitute of both
water and grass, and the weather uncomfortably warm. In places
we found it picturesque, from the scattered oaks, laurels. &c.. though
to ail appearance entirely unfit for cultivation. Wherever there was
any running water, a pond, or vegetation, largo flocks of geese and
dii.-ks were seen. At four o'clock, we entered the estancia of Senor
Sanchez, to whom Don Miguel had given us a note of introduction,
desiring that he would aid us if we wanted horses. We had looked
forward to this point with hope, in the belief that our troubles in ridintr
such forlorn beasts would terminate, and that our bodes as well as
our minds would be set at rest.

The word estancia seems to give one an idea of something more
extensive than a small farm : it sounds more noble and wealthy; but
whatever had been our opinion before, the reality disappointed us,
.Senor Sanchez's estancia at a distance was quite a respectable-looking
building; the broad shadow cast by its projecting roof gave it a
snl,sfantial and solid appearance; but a nearer approach dispelled
these favourable impressions, and showed its uncouth proportions, as
well ns the neglect in which the whole was kept. The way to the
house, which stands on a knoll, leads through miry places, and over
broken-down fences, winding around dilapidated ox-carts, over trou-dis,
old baskets, dead hogs, dogs, and fowls, all huddled together. Rmle
articles of husbandry occupied the sides of the building. Seein<r no one
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WO dismounted, tied our horses, and began to search for inhabitants.
All the houses were unfinishwl : to tho doors of some there were no
slops, and no lloors to the rooms of others; tho adobes were bare, and
destitute of plaster or whitewasii ; and what was more disheartening,
no inhabitants made their appearance. At last a slave was seen crawl-
mg from a wretched hole, whom we followed to the only place which
yet remained unsearched. a dislunt corner of the promises, whore we
found the family, consisting of a mother and daughter. The latter was
a nice-looking girl, to whom our note was handed, and who read it
aloud to her mother, who did not recognise the name of Don Miguel.
Whether this arose from design or ignorance, I know not; but the note
produced no apparent ellect : however, after a few compliments, and a
little persuasion, through our servant, (who spoke Spanish well,) the
mother was somewhat softened, and we procured a tumbler of milk
and a tortilla

; but wo could not induce her to allow us to take from
the fifty horses that were then in the coural, tho few we required. Her
constant answer was, that her husband was not at home, and she could
not do it. We strayed about the kitchen, which was tho only apart-
ment fit for occupation, and warmed ourselves over the small fire that
had been lighted, for the air was becoming chilly and damp. This
apartment was lighted from the door and a small window; it was
luniishod with numerous stew-holes and ovens, which appeared very
convenient for cooking; and above them were placed shelves, on which
til.; pans of milk were resting. In the centre was a large mortar, and
beyond it, at the far end, quite in the dark, the rude grist-mil! of the
country. To the long shaft of the mill a small donkey was harnessed.
This place apparently answered also as a stable. The whole had quite
a primitive look, and showed, at least, some comfort and forethought.
During our examinations, in came the husband, very unexpectedly to
his wife and daughter, as well as to ourselves. He had the face of a

rnlFian. After many suspicious looks and questions, he gave his con
sent, though very unwillingly, to supply us with horses. Lest it should
be supposed that this man was the owner of the estancia, I must here
say that Senor Sanchez was not at home; although I am not prepared
to vouch, from what I heard afterwards, that our treatment at his hands
would have been any better. We were told that it was but a short
two hours' ride to Yerba Buena, and we hoped to reach it before dark.
We therefore made haste to secure fresh horses, and soon took our
departure. The horses were but sorry-looking animals, and I must own
that tlie thanks for them were very ditlicult to utter.

We had scarcely gone beyond the « a dios" of our ill-looking friend,
when the steed of Captain Hudson came to a stand, and no porsua-

el' 'Jt't'i'-\
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sion, whipping, or spurring, could induce him to move. It was then
discovered that he was blind, and in attempting to move him we found
he was lame also. My servant John was then directed to change, as
he was the best horseman of the three, and after a trial of patFence,
succeeded in getting him along.

After dark we reanhed the house of Mr. Spears, at Yerba Buena.
We were barely able to dismount, having had one of the roughest and
most fatiguing rides I ever experienced. A warm welcome from our
countryman at Yerba Buena, and a seat at his hospitable board, soon
refreshed us. My boat being in waiUng, we embarked, and reached
the Vincennes at two o'clock in the morning, greatly fatigued, yet
highly gratified with our jaunt to the mission of Santa Clara.^

Finding all those belonging to Lieutenant Emmons^s party had now
joined the ship, preparations for sea were at once maJe. I shall now
take up the operations in Southern Oregon, which will form the subject
"f the; following chapter.
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CHAPTFJll VI.

SOUTHERN OREGON.

1841.

The last chapter closed with the arrival of Lieutenant Emmons and
his party at San Francisco. I shall now give some account of the
ope. at.ons of this party, and of the country they passed through. The
difhcul les which were experienced in the organization of the party,ave alrca y been alluded to in another place, and need not L re-
peated. There remain to he described some of the articles of his
equipment, m the preparation of which much time was consumed, andwhich were absolutely necessary for the success of the expedition.The principal part of the provision was ilour; this is packed il. sacks-
he sacks are again enclosed in a "parflesh" made of hide, to protect
hen. from being torn to pieces by the boughs of trees and underwood;
his rests upon a pack-saddle, by which the load is firmly secured on

called "appichemens' lies beneath the pack-saddle. These articles
are represented in the annexed cut.

AFFICIIEMENS, rACK-SAUDLE. SACK. FARFLESII.

To these are to bo added the trail-rope and lash-cord, six or eight
fathoms in length. These trails drag on (he ground, r.nd are intended
for the purpose of catching the horses. Now, all these articles were
to be prepared in a country where no mechanic is to be found ; and

vor.. V. T 88 (2i7)
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so indispensable are tliey, that any party which sets out without them
would in all probability be compelled to return.

Our gentlemen, when they left Vancouver, proceeded by the way of
the Hudson Bay Company's farm on Multunomah or Wapautoo Island,
which is near the pla.-e where Captain Wyetli had erected his fort.

They then crossed the river and went towards the Faulitz Plains,
passing on their route a large grazing farm belonging to the Company,
and those of many settlors. From these they were supplied with fresh
iiorses. They found the country beautiful, and the 'and rich. Their
route lay over hills and through prairies. The hills were wooded
with large pines and a thick undergrowth of rose-bushes, Rubus,
Dogwood, and Hazel. The prairies were covered with varicguled
flowers, and abounded in Nuttallia, Columbines, Larkspurs, and' bul-
bous-rooted plants, which added to the beauty, as well as to the novelty
of the scenery.

Some sickness had made its appearance among the members of the
party. Messrs. Emmons, Peale, Rich, and Agate, all hud attacks of
ague and fever, and the two last-named i^entlemen suffered much from
iliis disease. Dr. Whittle ascribed these attacks to the Ifength of time,
nearly five weeks, during which they had been encamped on the'

Willamette, and particularly to the position of the camp, immediately
on the bank of the river, where it was subject to the damp and fogs.
When the party set out, new dillicullies arose from the fact tha" the

Iiorses had fur some time been unused to saddles or packs, and from
the awkwardness of the riders. Corporal Hughes of the marines, one
of the party, was thrown from his horse, which took fright at some
wild animals crossing his path. The pack-horses were missing, and
^•aused much dilliculty in hunting them up; one, when fount?, had
waded into a creek with pack and all, and stood there with only his
liead out of water. Ai tiiis an old hunter became enraged, and spring-
incr into the water, thrusi his thumb into tiie horse's eye; the jiain of
which treatment caused the animal to leaj) uji tiie opj/osite bank with
great agility, leaving part of his load beiiind. The part thus left

proved to be the medicines prepared for the party; but those were
recovered, and being in phials were not materially injured. On reai;h-
mg the first encampment. Smith the marine •jiid Ms horse were both
missing: to guide him, guns were fired during the night; but he did
not make his a])penrance. In the morning, parties were sent in search
of him and the pack-animals. In the afternoon, the marine made his
appearance, without any otlier loss tlian the ramrod of hi.s musket; he
had passed the night in the woods. This same man, a day or two
after, reported to Lieutenant Emmons that he had lost his ridmg-
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During the t.me of their stay, Mr. A.<?ato marie many sketchesOne of ,he.e .s of a burying-place, which I have thought ^v' , !
'

.'

ng, as exh>b,t.ng one of the peculiar features of a race which i, now
fnst d.appear.ng. The uK.de of burial seeu.s to varv wi,h i oevery r.be

:
some place the .lead above ground, while others u ;!

he.r departed fnends. surrounding the spot .ith a varle.v of utensils
'^••i •'' been used by the deceased.

"
" '

Ti.o graves are covered with boards, in order to prevent the woiv^-sro., u.smterru.g the bodies. The end,leu, of a s,,uaw's -nave is
ge.ior«lly a cammass-root digger. ,nade of a deer's horns, ar.d?a.tenedon the end of a stick.

" ...icnea

From ti,o delay of the party i„ tlvj Willamette Valley, they became
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well acquainted with tlie various characters of the people who were
settled there. They generally consist of those who have been hunters
in the mountains, and were still full of the recklessness of that kind
of life. Many of them, although they have taken farms and built

log houses, cannot be classed among the permanent settlers, as they
are ever ready to sell out and resume their old occupation, when an
opportunity ofl'ers. Our party found them, with one or two exceptions
well disposed.

Tlio gentlemen of the party, who had more time and op[)ortunity

to become acciuainted wit!) the operations of the missionaries than I

had, were less favourably impressed than myself. One of the prin-
cipal complaints of tho settlers against the members of the mission
wa;., that they never had any religious service, although several
ministers of the mission were unem[)loyed. This complaint, how-
ever, could not be made on our part; for, the first Sunday the party
was encamped, the Rev. Mr. Leslie invited them all to his house for
that purpose, whicli invitation was accepted. Tibbats, one of the
party, was sitting by an ojien window during the sermon, and, as
many have done before him, was nodding, in which motion he threw
his head back and struck the stick that supported >^j sash, which
coming down suddenly, caught him by the neck. This accident
occasioned no small disturbance in the congregation, but no injury
resulted from it to the man, who was inclined to join in the lauTh
that unavoidably took place after he was extricated. This anec-
dote will show the character of the class of settlers which the mis-
sionaries \vould have to deal with, and I am inclined to believe that
for the negle( t of duty imputed to them, those who make the charge
are tliemselves chiefly to blame.

It was the general impression of our party, however, that the field

for a mission was but small, and not sull'iciont to warrant the ex-
penses that have been lavished upon it. Tiieir school was in opera-
tion, and included twenty pupils in all. Dr. Babcock mentioned
to one of our gentlemen that he had a native boy for a servant, of
whoso (|ualifications and education lie spoke, saying that it wa.-, a
great trouble to get him into cleanly habits, such as washing his face
and hands in the morning, before he milked the cow. He next taught
him to make a fire, boil n toa-kettle, and make tea ; he then taught llim
to fry and bake

; he could wash clothes, and would in a short time be
able to iron.

All our gentlemen experienced the same kind treatment and good
fare that I have before spoken of, and nothing seemed to be wanting
in the way of substantial comfoits.
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M(. srs. Dana. Brackenndgc. and the sergeant, procooded up the

d sanba.ked. In tir, mon.ng .hey were taken to the house of ThomasM kay who .s one of the n.ost noted persons in this valley, particulT..n>ong the monntan, trappurn. He is a man of middl. H ,a 1 wc.nade, and of muscular fnunc, with an expression of ,..c...;, da •„
and a deep-set. piereing I^Iaclc eye, i.neath a full projecM „ .e' vf

o mdulge his guests with his personal adventures. ITe lives in a house^answers Loth tbr a dwelling .,., g,st-uull, and i s4 ^
"

be. belong,ng to a settler in the valley. This u.an was en^a- ed to«o as gu,de
;
and, what speaks little for his voracity and princii^ies t

is rvt hn T'' " ^" '''^' "" '""^"''"' '' SO fron. the first,

twen fi.^ J /" r" '''P''"^' ^^''''^'' h« «nid had produced him.en >. five bushels to the acre. M'Kay furnished then' wi,h horseand accompanied the party to the cau.p, where they arrived earlv i

n

e afternoon Here all was preparatio,' f..r a speeJy de ,a ^ a dc.y one fully occupied with packs, saddles, and trappings. O le
7.1

,
the party made their final move, and after tra dli,?. Sy sx."ilos. encan.ped near Turner's, known as the mission l.utHi

'
Iowns a farm, m the acceptation of the word i„ Oregon, havh.. aog-hut, an tul.an woman tu reside in it. and a.i undefined ;uanti v'oand. J he hut contains no furniture to sit or lie upon, at'd on v thefew articles most needed in cooking. Me does not cuhiv te any .i

"
bin supports himself hy killing cattle sen.i-weeklv. Report s.^ 2^
i.e was f.rn.erly a drt:rnn.er in the United States service, 'but for'.Puards o thu-ocn jears he has led the sort of life he now does .'

.seems both coutente,' and indepcndoni, and appears an honest and
g^ -natured tellou.. He has had several na^lw escapesri^ .hc^ twice wt.h part.es that were attacked by the souther, Tidiai. ne passage to aid tro,„ Calilornia. The last tiu.e he was one oH >

.o escaped, subsisted on berries and ro.„s fo,- a fortnight, and wasobliged to ravel only at nigh,, to avoid the .n.lians ^^lo were insearch olnm. He furnished our party with fresh beef of hi^ow
tock. refusing to receive pay. air.l see.i.al very much incensed tint

.1.0 .mssion should have charged for what had been obtain:d f^om

The country in .he sou.hern part of ,ho Willamette Valley, stretches
out into wi Id praine-grouM.l, gradually rising in the distance into low
undulating lulls which are destitute of trees, except scattered oaksl

I

ill
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these look more like orcliards of fruit trees, planted by the hand of
man, than groves of natural growth, and serve to relieve the eye from
the yellow and scorched hue of the plains. The meanderings of the
streams may be readily followed by the growth of trees on their banks
as far as the eye can see.

They were detained here by the straying of their animals, and did
not succeed in getting off until the next day, when Turner gave them
two of his horses, being willing to run the risk of recovering the lost

ones in their stead.

On the morning of the 9th, they had a severe frost. In the course
of the day lliey passed Creole creek, and encamped on the Ignas
Thii atmospliere during the day had become quite thick, owing tu the
smoke ar' from the burning of the prairie. Here tliey prepared
themsclvo y for their journey, by Irimming their horses' hoofs
and taking a full account of them. The soil was a red decomposoa
basalt, well adapted for grazing and wheat lands.

On the lOlh, the country was somewhat more hilly than the day
previous, but still fine grazing land. During the day they crossed
many small creeks. The rocks had now changed from a basalt to ;i

whitish clayey sandstone. The soil also varied with it to a grayisli-
Drown, instead of the former chocolate-brown colour, which was
thought to be an indication of inferior quality. The country had an
uninviting look, from the fact that it had lately been overrun by Hre,
which had destroyed all the vegetiuion except 'he oak trees, which
appeared not to be injured.

On the 11th, after passing during the day Lake Guardipii, which is

about five hundred yards long, they encamped on the Lumtumbutl'
river, which is a branch of the Willamette. This river is a dcej) and
turbid stream, branching out in j)laces like a lake, but being in general
narrow and fordable.

On the liith, the route was across a parchcd-up p-airie, some por-
tions of which were composed of gravel and while sand, mixed with
clay. The paths were very rough, owing to the soil, whidi was much
cut up by the herds that had been driven through ; and which, on be-
coming hard, was exceedingly fatiguing to the horses. Bands of
wolves were met with, and were heard througluul the night howling
in various parts of the prairies. The cry of these animals is peculiar'':

one sets up a long shrill whine, three or four Join in, and in a few mo-
ments afterwards, the whole pack utter a sort of siiarp vel|), which
gives the idea of a half-laughing, half-crying chorus. The jiarty had
hitherto made from fifteen to twenty miles a day ; and in travellin'i

this day, the animals suflbred a great deal from want of water. They
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clothed in deer-skins, with fox-siiin caps, or cast-"fr clotliing of the

whiles ; their arms, except in the case of three or lour, who had rifles,

were hows and arrows, similar t;> tliose 1 h;ive describeil as used n'

the north; their arrows were carried wi a (iiiiver made of seal-skin,

which was suspended over tiie shoulders.

On the 15th, they reach<"d the base of the Elk Mountains, whieh

divide the valley of the W illamellu from that of the Uin^ jua. The
ascent and descent of this ridge are both gradual, ami llic hills wen-

covered with pines, spruces, and oaks, with a tliicl- nndeigrowlh of

Hazel, Arbutus, Rubus, and (.'ornus. Through tlu u tin kels the}'

were obliged to force their way along the back of one of the spurs,

and were three hours in reaching the toj), which was tifleen hundred

feet above the level of the ])lain. A species of ("jistanen ua-s mot with,

whose leaves were lanceolate and very rusty beneath; the cup of the

nut was very prickly.

The route over the Elk Mountains was very serpentine, owing t..

the obstruction caused by fallen timber, many of whose lruuk> were
four and five feet in diameter. Previous to ascending the mountain,

they had crossed several sm-all streams over which the ITudson l*n\

Company had constructed bridges for the passage of their sheep.

Much trouble was caused by the necessity al' dragging a number of

their pack-horses with lassos from a miry pool into which tliey had

plunged. At the encampment, during the night, ice made on the jiodl-

to the thickness of a quarter of an inch, and the tlicrmomclcr had

fallen to "itr. The soil on the Hlk Mountains is hanl and diy ; on tiic

ridge, rock is nowhere exposed to view, and 011I3- a few fragments of

sandstone lie on the surface; where they made their descent, however,
an(l in the banks of the streamlets, they saw the rock finely dovcjojicd

in horizontal layers. The soil iilso was more sandy and of indini'rcMi

quality, and ihe grass in consequence is thin and occasionally mixed
with fjrns.

On 'he IGth, they encamped on the Elk river. The hunters were

successful in killing a large elk, which was brought into eai])]) and

divided. Lieutenant Ennnons, Mr. Agate, and Sergeant Ptearri^,

with a Canadian as guide, left the encam])ment for Fort T^npiiua,

which was fourteen miles distant. The coiniiry for the fir-' (ive

miles was hilly, with scattered patches of pines, and it aji|ie,irs ii,

places to be suitable for cultivation; the rest of the disiani'c ^^as over

a country much broken. The trail carried them over a succession of

steep lulls and through deep ravines, which at times appeared aluiusi

impassable to their broken-down beasts: four of which Lieutenant

Emmons was taking with him to exchange. They did not reach the
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SOUTHERN OREGON.

river at a place higher up. Mr. Gangriere furthermore thought their

numbers so small that he was sure they would be all killed.

Lieutenant Emmons places the fort in latitude 43° 24' N. From the

account given by Mr. Gangriere, the river pursues a northwesterly

course, and runs a distance of thirty miles before it enters the sea.

It is navigable from the ocean to the place where the Umpqua and

Elk rivers unite, about three miles below the fort, for vessels drawing

not more than six feet water. The mouth of the Umpqua offers no

harbour for sea-going vessels, and has only nine feet water on its bar.

Its entrance is very narrow, with low sands on the north and south

sides.

The Umpqua country yields a considerable supply of furs, and

principally of beaver, most of which are of small size. The regu-

lations of the Company do not seem to be so stricily in force here

as to the north of the Columbia, in relation to buying the small skins.

These, I have understood, they refuse to purchase there ; and every

Indian who is found with a small skin is refused supplies of ammuni-

tion, which has been found sufficient to prevent the killing of the young

animals. Here they also obtain from the Indians some land and sea

otter, deer, and bear skins.

UHiaUA INDIAN GIRL.

Mr. Agate made a sketch of one of the girls of the Ijmpqua Iribe,

of which the above wood-cut is a copy.

The agent at this post obligingly exchanged the horses, and supplied
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Lieutenant Emmons with some bear and deer skins, which several of
the party were in want of to make into shirts and trousers; Dr.
M'Laughlin having kindly sent Lieutenant Emmons, before he 'eft the
Willamette, a letter to his agent, desiring that he would afford the
party all the assistance in his power.

Lieutenant Emmons and Mr. Agate were accommodated in the
store, with beds made of blankets. After arranging them, Mr. Gan-
griere wished them good night, locked the door, put tl,e key in his
pocket, and went to his lodgings. In the morning, at daylight, thev
were released.

The day was cold, damp, and foggy, preventing them from seeing
any distance from the fort. The river is here one hundred and twenty
yards wide, quite rapid, filled with rocks, and only navigable for
canoes. The soil in the vicinity is very good, producing plentiful
crops of corn, wheat, and potatoes. In the garden attached to the
fort, are grown all ihe common vegetables of the United States, with
melons, both water and musk. Cattle are said to thrive well.

In the morning it was found that a number of the Indians had de-
parted, which relieved the agent's fears for himself, but increased those
for our part-. He was satisfied that it was too small in number to
pass safely through, or overcome the resistance the Indians had pre-
pared to oppose to them.

Few of these men seem to know the reason of the whites meeting
with so few mishaps in passing through an apparently hostile country

;

and many deem that it is owing to their own skill and prowess. The
truth is, that as soon as the Indians have traded with the whites and
become dependent on them for supplies, thenceforward they can be
easily controlled. If disposed to be hostile, the fort at Umpqua would
offer no resistance to their attack ; but they are aware that all their
supplies of ammunition, tobacco, blankets, and other articles of neces-
sity, would be at once cut off; which would reduce ihem to great dis-
tress. They also know, that in all probability they would receive a
severe chastisement for such aggression, from an armed force that
would forthwith be sent among them. The self-interest of the Indians
IS, therefore, the true safeguard of the white traders.

After effecting the exchange of horses, they discovered that two of
those they had hobbled the evening before had escaped ; after a three
hours' search, they were finally found on the back-trail, several miles
•rom the fort. About noon they set out on their return, having under
their escort the Indian wife of the agent, who wished to visit the camp
to consult the doctor. Their fresh horses enabled them to get over the
bad road with less difficulty than they had found on their way to the fort.
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The party, in the mean time, had not been idle : preparations had

been made for the probable encounter with the Indians; cartridges

filled, and balls run, to the amount of fifty rounds apiece ; the elk and

deer meat had been jerked over a slow fire, and put into packs for

transportation.

The examination of the country surrounding the camp, engaged the

attention of the naturalists ; many seeds and plants were collected. A
species of oak, new to our gentlemen, was fi"st seen here : in its size

and appearance, it resembles that of the Willamette, excepting the

lobes of the leaves, which I.ave a spire at their termination ; and the

acorns, which are larger and more deeply set in the cup. A yellow

honeysuckle was also found on the banks of the river.

The bed of the river is here composed of sandstone and clay-slate;

a few hundred yards higher up the stream, the slate disappears, and

beyond it is found basalt. The basaltic hills are only half a mile

distant from the sandstone range which they had just passed. A few

nodules of limestone, similar Ic that found o'-ound Astoria, occur in

the shale. This rock contains a few fossils, and the sandstone exhibits

some indistinct impressions of vegetables, and seams of coal or lignite.

Mr. Dana, however, is of opinion that it is not probable a large deposit

of the last-named mineral will be found here.

Many friendly Indians had come into the camp, who reported that

the hostile tribes were preparing to attack them and dispute their

passage. Some alarm seems to have existed among the trappers which

manifested itself in sullenness, accompanied with threats of leaving the

party. The ostensible reason for their dissatisfaction was that they

were not permitted to fire their pieces at all times about the camp.

Their real motive was the hope of retarding our party until it biiould be

overtaken by the Company's trappers under Michel, who were about

sixty in number. Boileau's fears had been so worked upon that he

determined to leave his wife at Fort Umpquu until Michel should pass

by. As usual, they suffered some detention in the morning from the

straying of their horses.

Soon after leaving their camp. Corporal Hughes was taken with such

a violent chill, that* he was unable to proceed. The doctor, with a

party under Mr. Colvocoressis, waited until the chill had subsided, and

then rejoined the party.

Their guide now expressed to Lieutenant Emmons his desire to leave

the party, on the plea of solicitude for his little child, but, in reality,

because they were now about entering into the hostile countrs'. After

some talk, however, his fears were quieted, and he consented to go on.

During the day they passed over some basaltic hills, and then
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descended to another plain, whore the soil was a fine loam. The
praines were on fire across their path, and had without doubt been
lighted by the Indians to distress our party. The fires were by r.c.

means violent, the flames passing but slowly over the ground, and being
only a few inches high.

They encamped on Billey's Creek, named after a man who had been
killed here by a grisly bear, whilst passing through with a party belong,
ing to the Company. Large game was seen in abundance, and
Guardipn brought in an elk as large as a good-sized horse.
On the 19th, Burrows and his squaw, who had the night before made

up their minds to leave the party, determined to continue with it. Lieu-
tenant Emmons, in order to avoid any chance of an encounter, now
deviated from the direct road, and took the upper ford or pass across
the Umpqua, as he had every reason to believe that the Indians had
made preparations at the lower one to obstruct his passage. About noon
they reached the north fork of the Umpqua, and succeeded in fording
It without accident, though they experienced some difficulty in conse-
quence of its rapid current and unr ,

,•.
i slippery bottom. Its breadth is

about eighty yards, between banks from fifteen to twenty feet high ; its
depth varies from one to five feet.

As many of the party were very unwell. Lieutenant Emmons deter-
mined to halt, and the party encamped in a beautiful oak grove. With
the geological features of the country, the botany had also changed

;

and this was also found to be the case with the animals. A new shrub
was met with, resembling the shrubby geranium of Hawaii. A beau-
tiful laurel (Laurus ptolemii.) with fragrant leaves; a Ceanothus, with
beautiful sky-blue flowers of delightful fragrance r a tobacco plant
(Nicotiana), of fetid odour, with white flowers. For further information,
I must refer to the Botanical Report.

On the Umpqua, the first grisly bears were seen ; here also the white-
tailed deer was lost sight of, and the black-tailed species met with. Elk
were seen in great numbers.

Two Indians made their appearance on the opposite bank of the
river, and were desirous of coming into the canip; but deeming that
their object was to spy out the strength of the party, it was thought
more prudent not to permit this; they were accordingly motioned ofl:

At this encampment, the horses fared' badly ; for it became necessary
to fetter them to prevent them from being stolen, as these Indians are
notorious thieves.

On the 20th, they resumed their route at an early hour, and passed,
fkiring the day, through valleys and over narrow plains, that afforded
good pasturage for cattle. In the course of two hours, they reached

U
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the south fork of the Umpcjua, whi^h is similar in character to the

northern.

Dunng this day's ride, they saw one grisly bear, and had an
encounter with another. Oji the first being perceived, chase was
given, but he escaped, and while pursuing him, the second was seen.

He was of large size, and approached within one hundred yards of the

party, in their usual slow pace. As they came nearer to him, he raised

himself on his hind quarters, and looked, with a cool indifference, upon

the party. Mr. Peale dismounted and fired at him, upon which he ran

off, under a shower of balls from the rest of the party, many of which
I»it him. They did not, however, succeed in killing hitn, and he finally

made his escape.

They encamped on the south branch of the Umpqua river, after

having passed along its eastern bank for some miles.

On the 21st, their route along the bank of the stream was through

a country of the same description as before. They were approaching

gradually the Umpqua Mountains, and stopped at the place where it is

usual to encamp, previous to making the ascent. During the day they

passed several deserted Indian huts, and met with some Indians, who
were desirous of joining the camp. They declared themselves frieiidl\

to the whiti and were anxious to obtain powder and ball, which,

however, were not furnished them. They were armed with guns, bows,

and arrows, and were ve y particular in their inquiries about the time

that Michel's party was to be expected.

During the night, an armed Indian was found lurking about the

camp. He was recognised as an acquaintance by Warfields, one of

the trappers ; and on expressing his desire to accompany the party

to California, permission to do so was given him by Lieutenant

Emmons.

It now became evident that the Indians re on the watch to take

advantage of any want of vigilance. The trappers had all become
contented, and seemed quite willing to do their duty. They well knew
that they had now entered a hostile country, and that it would be dan-

gerous for any one to straggle or desert.

On the 22d, they began their route across the Umpqua Mountains.

The ascent was at first gradual and easy ; the path was quite narrow,

and lined with dense underbrush, through which they were at times

obliged to cut their way. The party were obliged to follow each

other, and formed a line of nearly a mile in length. The path was
continually rising and falling, until they came to a steep bank, ascend-

ing very abruptly to the height of one thousand feet. This occasioned

many of the pack-horses to stumble, but without any material accident.
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On the top was a small grassy plain, along which they travelled for a
short distance, after which they descended rapidly into a valley where
water was found. The most difficult part of the day's journey was
the ascent from this valley, to effect which they toiled for three hours.
The woods had been lately on fire here, and many of the trees were
still ignited. This fire had evidently been lighted by the Indians for
the purpose of causing the trees to fall across the path ; they had also
tied some of the branches together, and interlocked others. Everything
was charred, and the more annoying on that account, as our people
were completely covered with charcoal dust. From the summit of
this ridge, a view is had of a confused mass of abrupt ridges, between
which lie small and secluded valleys. The whole range is thickly
wooded, with a variety of trees, among which are the Pinus Lam-
bertianq, (the first time it had been met with it,) Oaks, Arbutus, Prunus,
Cornus, Yews, Dogwood, Hazel, Spiraea, and Castanea. In different
directions, dense smoke was seen arising, denoting that these savages
were on the watch for the party, and making signals to muster their
forces for an aitack, if a favourable opportunity should offer.

The Pinus Lambertiana, of Douglass, was not found quite so large
as described by him. The cones, although fourteen inches long, were
small in circumference.

They encamped on the plain of the Shaste country, which is divided
by the mountains which they had passed, from the Umpqua Valley.
The greatest elevation of those mountains, by the boiling temperature
of water, was one thousand seven hundred and fifty feet. On reachine
the encampment, it was discovered that Mr. Peale had met with the
loss of a considerable part of his luggage, in consequence of the pack
having been torn open by the bushes. It was therefore resolved to remain
half a day at this place, in order to send back and seek for it, as well
as to give the horses time to recover from the fatigue they had under-
gone. The 23d was therefore passed quietly, while a small division
went back to search for the missing articles ; but the only one which
they succeeded in finding, was the camera lucida. Some Indians were
met with, who no doubt had picked up all the rest of the missing
articles

; but as their language was unintelligible to the guides, no
questions could be asked, nor any information received from them.
The rocks in this neighbourhood are here and there intersected with

veins of quart?:, and masses of that mineral are found strewn over the
whole country. The soil that lies above the talcose rock is gravelly,

and generally of a red brick-colour. Our botanists collected, during
the day, many seeds. In the way of plants, they found the bulb which
*s used in California in the place of soap.
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Their journej' was resumed at an early hour on the 24th. The
route passed through thickets, and in some places they discovered the

fresh track of Indians, in searching for whom they discovered three

squaws, who had been left when the others fled. It thus appeared that

the Indians were watching them closely, and it was certain that in this

country, a very small number of them would have been able to cut off

the whole party without much injury to themselves, if they had pos-
sessed any courage.

The greater part of the day's journey was over undulating hills;

and after making a distance of twenty-three miles, they encamped on
Young's creek. This is a run of water, a few yards wide and a foot

or less deep ; it may be traced for a long distance by the trees which
border it. They had now reached the country of the Klamet Indians,

better known as the Rogues or Rascals, which name they have ob-
tained from the hunters, from the many acts of villany they have
practised. The place of encampment was only a short distance from
that where Dr. Bailey was defeated.

On the 25th they continued their journey over a country resembling
that traversed the day before, with the exception that the wood was
not so thick. The Pinus Lambertiana was more common ; the trees

of this species were not beyond the usual size of the pine tribe, but
their cones were seen fifteen inches in length. Some of the sugar pro-
du(!ed by this tree was obtained : it is of a sweet taste, with a slightly

bitter and piny flavour ; it resembles manna, and is obtained by the

Indians by burning a cavity in the tree, whence it exudes. It is ga-
thered in large quantities. This sugar is a powerful cathartic, and
afltcted all the party who partook of it ; yet it is said that it is used as
a substitute for sugar among the trappers and hunters. The soil

passed over was loose and light, approaching a sandy loam.

In the afternoon they entered on the plains of Rogues' or Tootoo-
tutnas river, and encamped on its banks. This is a beautiful stream,
upwards of one hundred yards in width, with a rapid current, flowing
over a gravelly bottom at the rate of three miles an hour : it abounds
in fish, on which the Indians principally subsist ; the banks are low
and overgrown with bushes for some distance from the stream ; the

soil is poor and sandy. Two or three hundred yards from the river,

there is a sudden rise of ten feet, and another at the same distance

beyond, from the last of which the land rises into hills from six hun-

dred to a thousand feet in height. On these hills the soil changes to

granitic sand.

Inass, the Indian hunter, being in search of game at some distance

from the camp, killed a deer, and while in the act of skinning it, was
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surprised by a party of Indians, who shot a flight of arrows over him ;

he at once sprang to his horse, seized his rifle, and, according to his
own account, killed one of them. The utmost haste was necessary to
effect his escape, and he left his game behind.

Towards night, a canoe with two Indians approached the camp
which they were not suffered to enter. These canoes were dug out
square at each end, and quite rude.

In the morning they found within their camp an Indian basket with
roots, which they supposed to have been left there during the night by
some Indian whose curiosity was so great as to induce him to peril his
life to satisfy it.

The 20th, they passed along the banks of the Rogues' river, which
runs on in a westerly direction ; upon it the Indians were seen spear-
ing salmon from their canoes.

Within a short distance of their camping-place, they came upon a
party of about fifty Indians, who seemed to be surprised that their
hiding-place had been discovered. They appeared to be unarmed,
and looked very innocent.

During the day, their course was northeasterly, along the banks of
the river. About a mile from the camp, granite of a light colour and
a fine grain, that would serve as a beautiful building-stone, was seen
in places. As they proceeded, the valley of the river was encroached
upon by the mountains, and the ground became very much broken.
The river, also, flowed in rapids, owing to the same cause, and its
banks became projecting and jagged rocks. A place was pointed out
where a former party had been attacked and defeated with great loss,
in consequence of the Indians being able to conceal themselves behind
the rocks. Our party found no one to oppose their passage. In the
afternoon they reached the forks, and took the southern one, which
brought them to Turner's encampment, where his party were attacked,
and most o'' them massacred. They had allowed the Indians to enter
the camp in numbers, when they suddenly rose upon the whites, who
were but nine in all, and were, at the time of the attack, attending to
the horses. Two of the party were killed immediately. Turner, vvho
was a strong athletic man, was seated by the fire when the fray began;
he snatched up a brand, and defended himself, dealing destruction
around him, until his wife brought him his rifle, with which he killed
several. A large fallen tree lies near the spot, at one end of which
Turner stood, while the Indians occupied the other, and whence, as-
sisted by his wife, he made such havoc among them, that they at last
retreated, and allowed Turner and his wounded companions to make
good their retreat to the north. They returned to Willamette with the
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loss of all their horses and property. There are still human bones,

and among them parts of skulls, that mark the spot where this deadly

strife took place.

Two Indians came into the camp, who wore said to be friendly,

having often visited the Company's parties. One of them had a kind

of coat of mail, to protect himself from arrows. It resembled a strait-

jacket, and only covered the body, leaving the arms free. It was
made of sticks as largo as a man's thumb, woven together so closely

as to resist the force of arrows. It consisted of two parts, fastened

together with shoulder-straps at the top, and secured around the waist

at the bottom.

On the opposite bank of the Rogues' river some Indians were

seen at a fire; but on the discovery of our party, they removed

farther from the river. Shortly afterwards, a small dog belonging

to them came down to the river bank, when a man, by the name of

Wood, took his rifle, and, contrary to the orders and rules of the

camp, shot it. Lieutenant Emmons had discharged the man a few

days before for some misbehaviour, and he would have been turned

out of camp, if there had been any place of safety for him. It was
now sulFicicntly evident why the Indians had removed immediately out

of gunshot. During the night, the Indians collected within hearing of

the camp, and had a war-dance.

Most of the gentlemen of the party had suffered exceedingly from

attacks of the ague ; the chills were very violent while they lasted,

and several were obliged to stop for an hour or two during their con-

tinuance. This t/ticame a source of uneasiness to the whole party;

for it was necessary to pass on rapidly, and not delay the main body
more than was unavoidably necessary: the sudden and great atmo-

spheric changes which constantly occurred, tended to aggravate, if

they did not produce, these attacks : the thermometer during the day
frequently standing above 80°, and at night nearly as low as the

freezing point.

On the 27th, they proceeded along the bank of the river. The
Indians were observed to be gathering, and were heard to utter yells,

on the opposite bank. After a while, a large band of them were

seen near a rocky point which encroaches upon the river, and where
the path came within the reach of their arrows. The party now had

strong reason for apprehending an attack ; Lieutenant Emmons, there-

fore, took such precautions as were necessary to clear the path from

any dangers, by throwing a detachment on foot in advance of the

main parly. Here the high perpendicular bank confined the path to

very narrow limits, n .idering a passing party liable to be seriously
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molested by an attack from Indians, who might conceal themselves
from view among the n.cks on the opposite side of the rapid and
narrow r.ver. No attack, however, took place, as the Indians per-
ceived the disposition that was made to prevent it. After the party
had gone by and were beyond rifle-shot, they again made their ap.
pearance, and began to utter taunts, which were coolly listened to
except by the females of Mr. Walker's family. The squaws (wives'
ol the hunters) had prepared themselves for an attack, apparently with
as much unconcern as their husbands. Michel La Framboise with
h.s party had been twice assaulted at this place. A few miles beyond
they left the banks of the Rogues' river, faking a more easterly route
over a rolling prairie which is bounded by low hills, resembling the
scenery of the Willamette Valley. The soil, in some few places, was
good

;
but generally gravelly and barren. On the plain, some Indians

were seen at a distance, on horseback, who fled hke wild animals the
moment they discovered the party. Some of the horses began now to
give out, and they were obliged to abandon them. In the afternoon
they encamped on Beaver creek, so named by Lieutenant Emmons.'
from the number of those animals that were seen engaged in buildinc
dams. °

An antelope was killed, which was one of four that the hunters had
seen; it was of a dun and white colour, and ''ts hair was remarkably
soft. The Indians take this animal by exciting its curiosity : for this
purpose they conceal themselves in a bush near its feeding-grounds,
and making a rustling noiso, so^n attract its attention, when it is led
to advance towards the place of concealment, until the arrow pierces
It. If thore are others in company, they will frequently remain with
the wounded until they are all in like manner destroyed. This species
of antelope, according to tho hunters, only inhabit the prairie, being
seldom seen even in the open wooded country. The flavour of the meal
was thought to be superior to that of the deer.
A species of rabbit or hare was seen in great numbers on the high

praine
;
their large ears had somewhat the appearance of wings. The

Indian mode of capturing them is by constructuig •> small encfosure of
brush, open on one side, and having a small hole through the opposite
side, into which they are driven.

It was observed too that many of the pine trees had their bark
|)ierced in many places, with cylindrical holes about an inch and a half
deep. In some of these an acorn, with its cup end inwards, was
inserted, which was supposed to be the provision stored away by some
species of woodpecker.

On the 28th, they advanced to the foot of the Boundary Range,
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whore thoy oncntnpod. Tlio soil and country resembled lliut passed

over the day before, and the woods were also oak and pine, but none

of the Lainbertiana. On the hills granite is scon to crop out, and in the

distance was observed a singular isolated rock, which stands like a

tower on the top of the ridge, rising above the surrounding forest with

a bare and apparently unbroken surface. This peak, according to

Lieutenant Emmons's observations, is on the parallel of 42° N. ; from

its top an extensive country is overlooked, and as soon as the party

came in sight of it a dense column of smoke arose, which was thought

to be a signal made by the Klamet Indians, to the Shaste tribe, of the

approach of our party.*

On the way, they met an old squaw, with a large firebrand in her

hand, with whicl she had just set the grass and bushes on fire; when

surprised, she stjod motionless, and appeared to be heedless of any

thing that was passing around her. She was partly clothed in dressed

deer-skins, one around her waist and another thrown over her shoulders,

both fastened with a girdle, and having long fringes made of thongs of

deer-skins braided ; there were no other Indians in sight. The party

encamped in a valley among the hills, in which were found many

boulders of granite and syenite.

The hostility of the Indians, and their having been successful in

stealing the horses of former parties, induced Lieutenant Emmons to

have an unusually strict guard kept during the night.f

On the 29th, they set out to ascend the Boundary Mountains, which

separate Mexico from the United States. It is a range of hills from

twelve hundred to two thousand feet high, some of whose summits have

a mural front ; the features of all the ridges wear a basaltic appearance,

though some of them are of sandstone, and contain fossils. As they

ascended, they every moment expected to be attacked, particularly at

a steep and narrow path, where a single horse has barely room to pass.

The man Tibbats was one of a party of fifteen, which was defeated

here by the Indians, some three years before. One of their number was

killed, and two died of their wounds on the Umpqua, whither they were

obliged to retreat, although they had forced the Indians back with great

loss. He showed great anxiety to take his revenge on them, but no

opportunity offered, for the party had no other difficulty than scrambling

up a steep path, and through thick shrubbery, to reach the top. Not an

• This I have designated as Emmons's Peak, after the officer who had charge of this

party, as a memorial of the value of his services in conducting it safely through this hostile

country.

t The Klamet Indians took the pains to send word to Fort Umpqua, that they were pre

pared to kill any whites who sbou'd attempt to pass through their country.
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Indian was to be «co,, although th«y ha.l .vidctly ,„ad« .some preoa.rattons to attack the party; the ground had hecn b,t roconti;0012
unpoduncnls placed „, prevent the party from advancing. Th^ wholemountmn n.de was ad.nirably adapted for an a.nbuscado

At tho summit of this range, th.y got their Hrsl view of the KiamotValley. I was beneath the.n. walled on both sides by high ba auLntlls. one eyond another. Mount Shasto. a high, sno'^.y pea o asugar loai form, which rose through the distant L.o. bore' so^ ward'forty.fivo mdes d.stant. They descended on tho south side, andencamped on the banks of Otter creek, within a mile of tho Klamet

This ridge divides the waters flowing to the north and south. Theso
1
seemed to change for the worse, becon.ing tnore sandy.

In consequence of the illness of so.ne of the party, it was cone' „!edto remam stat.onary on tho 30th: the others made^-xcursions around

w. h oaks and pmes. wuh a serpentine line of trees marking the edgesof he s reams tdl they are lost in the distance. This valley lies in1mu St of h. s. clothe<l with a forest of evergreens, and through hwa ers of the K an.ct flow, passing beyond it. through a narfow valleyon the west. The most ren.arkable object in this ^ce is the isolated
con.cal peak, which rises i.nmediately from the level plain to heheight of one thousand feet, and is destitute of trees, except on tssummit. ^ '

Near their camp was the remains of an Indian hut, which had been
constructed of bent sticks: this is represented at the end of the chapter

Lieutenant Emmons, during the day. obtained both dip and intensity
observations The thern,on,eter, in the shade, rose to lOO^. Atdawn the following morning, it was 32°. The iiunters did not succeedm procuring any game.
On the 1st of October, they were enabled to take an early startThe weather was. however, sultry, and the atmosphere again so smokvas to s ut out the Shaste Peak from view. In about two ho r"

'

crossed the Klamet ruer. where it was about eighty yards wide, withlow banks destitute of bushes. It was about ftur feet deep, v ith 1pebbly bottom. Both above and below the ford, there weri rapids

;

the volume of water was about equal to that of the Umpqua. From theappearance of its banks, it is subject to overflow. The prairie, afi^r
crossing the nvei^ became dry and barren, from which a solitary buteby which term these hills are known, occasionally rose up. from on»
to five hundred feet high. These are peculiar to this count?;. Help
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of vohanic rocks, consisting of large masses of grayish or reddish

porphyritic lava, in blocks of from one to ten cubic feet in size, were
lying on the surface in disorderly piles. Beyond, to the eastward, the

lava heaps became still more numerous.

They encamped on the southern branch of the Klamel river, which
is a beautiful, clear, and rapid stream, where they met with a small

spot of grass, the only one they had seen during the day. Two Indians

were discovered on the look-out from one of the lava heaps. Lieuie-

nant Emmons, taking the guide with him, succeeded in preventing

their escspe, and was enabled to approach them. They were at first

under great fear, but soon became reconciled, and sold two salmon

they had with them, which they had taken in the river with their fish-

spears. The salmon were of a whitish colour, and not at all delicate

to the taste ; their tails were worn oflT, and the fish otherwise bruised

and injured. Many salmon are caught in all these rivers. The Indians

wars thought to be better-looking than those before seen about the

villages, and were quite naked, excepting the maro. After having

disposed of their fish, they were willing to sell their bows and
arrows, which they had hid in the grass. These which were all

neatly made, were bought for a knife. They then pointed out some
more of their tribe, who were seated on the side of a distant hill, and
were very desirous that they might be permitted to come into the

camp; but permission was refused them. Here our gentlemen saw
large bundles of rushes, made up in the form of a lashed-up hammock,
which the Indians are said to use instead of canoes.

On the 2d, they travelled all day over a rolling prairie, without

water; the low ground was incrusted with salts, notwithstanding which,
the land was better than that passed over the day before. Some
patches of spirjea and dogwood were met with, and a better growth
of grass; although it was still very scanty.

Large herds of antelopes were seen, but none of them were killed

;

the hunters also recognised the mountain sheep, which are of a dark
colour, much larger than the f^ommon sheep, and having large horns.

Towards the afternoon they came to some holes containing water;
and such had been the suffering of some of the animals from thirst,

that they rushed into them with their packs, and it required much
labour to extricate them, for which purpose it was necessary to use

the lasso. About midday they left the Klamet Valley, which is far

inferior to any portion of the country they had passed through ; and
as they crossed the hills which enclose it, they found that the out-

cropping rocks were composed of a dark green serpentine. Thev
encamped a little beyond the hi'ls, and in the vicinity of their camp,
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boulders of a coarse syenite, forming the bed of the creek and Ivin.

weTe'XZ ZTT ^'^ ''''^'^' crystatuJthe'itf
of feld^pa

" "' •"'" '^"^' «"'^ "«- -^ - ^ white granular paste

purpose ofhfvLT ^ '" ^'"'"S them to stand still for the

nis mother to look at, hopmg that this would allay their fears but it

up^Tuttottl
'"

^'^^''•^'^^f
the archery of the Indians by puttingup a button at twenty yards distance, which one of them hit thrpft.mes out of five: the successful marksman was rewarded wiU^i and

ITofuT: ^V?'^^^"
''''y "- ^"^^ b«- with such w'yas to kill fish, and lanch their arrows with such force, that one of 2gentlemen remarks he would as leave be shot at w^^h atusket a the

DOW and arrow. Their bows and arrows are beautifully made- thpformer are of yew and about three feet long- thev .re flTn *.

arrow, ll,e bow ,u held horkontally, braced by ,he llmmb of the leftha„d, and drawn by the ,hun,b and three flm finge rof,brrilh"

1 ;• 1: °''T,""
'«-l™"'»g" of drawing '

,ho br as. fhc

.he ngh, leg and „a„d on .he left. Their quiver, are made of dee"
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raccoon, or wild-cat skin ; these skins are generally whole, being left

open at the tail end.

A disease was observed among thetn which had the appearance of

the leprosy, although the doctor did not recognise it as such, one of

the six had wasted away to almost a skeleton from its effects.

The old man was pointed out as the father-in-law of Michel La
Framboise, who, as I have said before, has a wife in nearly every tribe.

As to dress, they can scarcely be said to wear any except a mantle

of deer or wolf skin. A few of them had deer-skins belted around

their waists with a highly ornamented girdle.

On the 3d, they continued their route up the plain, and soon reached

its termination, after which they entered the forest on the slopes of the

Shaste Range; the path was rendered very broken and uneven by the

knolls of trachyte which were seen in every direction. On arriving

at the top of the ridge, they had a magnificent view of the snowy
peak of Shaste, with a nearer and intermediate one destitute of snow,

with tall pines growing nearly to its top. Where the surface could be

seen, it appeared as though it was covered with large blocks of rock:

its conical shape proved its volcanic character, although no crater

could be perceived.

The Shaste Peak is a magnificent sight, rising as it does to a lofty

height, its steep sides emerging from the mists which envelope its

base, and seem to throw it ofl^ to an immense distance; its cleft sum-

mit gave proof of its former active state as a volcano. The snow lies

in patches on the sides and part of the peak of this mountain ; but

there is a great difference in the position of its snow-line from that of

Mount Hood or St. Helen's. Its height is said to be fourteen thousand

three hundred and ninety fccf, but Lieutenant Emmons thinks it is not

so high. After passing this ridge, they soon met the head waters of

the Sacramento, flowing to the southward, and their camp was pitched

on the banks of another stream, that came from the Shaste Peak.

Our party now had their prospects somewhat brightened, having

passed safely through the country of the " Bad Indians." I cannot

but regret that they should at this time have been found in so hostile a

state that it rendered it not only prudent, but necessary for the safety

of the party, that all interrourse should be avoided, and consequently

one of the objects of the Expedition, that of acquiring some knowledge
of their actual condition, numbers, &c., was frustrated.

On the 4th, they had fairly entered into the district of pines : again

some of the Lambertiana were measured, and found to be eighteen

feet in circumference, with cones sixteen inches long.

They encampoo' on Destruction river, which runs from this moun-
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Stream they had been following for the last few days, and is supposed
by some to take its rise in Tilt Lake; but this I very much doubt, as
it lies on the other side of the Cascade or Californian Range, and the
two united form llie Sacramento.

Though I have dignified these two streams with the name of rivers,
it must not be supposed that they are really such, in our acceptation of
(he word. The party are generally of the opinion that they should be
called creeks.

They encamped late in the evening near a small rivulet, to the west-
ward of the Sacramento. They had much diniculiy with their horses,
which had now become tired out. For this reason it became necessary
to abnndon one of them, as he was unable to proceed any further.
On the 10th they made an early start, and left the mountains. The

width of the range they had passed through was upwards of one bun-
drcd miles. At one place Guardipii, their guide, lost his way ; but on
apl'lying to Warfields' Indian wife, she pointed out the trail without
difficulty.

Tliey had now passed into the Sacramento Valley, and had met with
some of the Kinkla tribe of Indians, who were known to be friendly,
and they became relieved from anxiety. The botanical character of
the landscape changed as suddenly : instead of firs, pines, &c., they
lound themselves among sycamores, oaks, and cotton-wood trees.
The oaks bear a variety of acorns, which are equally the food of the
bears and the Indians. The prairie bordering the Sacramento at this
pinre IS nl)out fifty feet below the upper prairie, and continues for
many miles very regularly on the same level ; the latter falling into it

by a sloping bank.

BACRAUKNTO INDIAN,

In the evening the camp was visited by many of these friendly and
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has a sharp deer's horn to confinu the two prongs, and is attached to

the spear by a small lanyard, vhich in entering the fish slips off, and

retains its hold.

At the rancheria, several dances were performed ; and it was ob-

served that many of the women were tattooed on their arms and body.

On reaching the Sacramento, it had been recommended to Lieu-

tenant Emmons to procure canoes, if possible, either by purchase or

constructing them, in consequence of the belief that both his party and

the animals would have been nearly if not quite worn out. No canoes,

however, were to be found, and, as has been seen in my account of that

river, none were used by the Indians. Neither could any timber be

obtained without much detention, of which to construct one. It was,

therefore, necessary for him to keep on to Captain Sutcr's, where ho

expected to find boats to take them to the ship as soon as possible.

From what Lieutenant Emmons could learn, there was no difficulty in

proceeding in cances from this place, though there would have been

some obstacles to surmount, particularly the fish-weirs, which exist

below.

On the 11th, they took leave of the friendly Indians, who had, during

the night, been as watchful as themselves, passing the word among their

look-outs as if they had been regular sentinels. The party proceeded

down the western bank of the Sacramento, over a rolling prairie

country, which they characterize as the most worthless they had met

with. The soil consists of gravel, coarse pebbles, and large stones,

mixed with sand. They frequently met the beds of streams, three

hundred yards wide, which intersect this part of the country, the

pebbles in which arc chiefly composed of jasper and milky quartz, with

a few of basalt, pudding-stone, and pieces of slate. They made this

day, twenty-five miles—the longest day's ride on the journey.

On the 12th, Lieutenant Emmons determined to ford the river, as it

was doubtful whether he would have so good an opportunity lower

down. Inass, one of the hunters, was found sitting beside his horse, on

the opposite side of the ford, loaded with the moat and skin of a largo

grisly bear which he had killed. The river was about three feet deep,

and two hundred yards wide. They stopped at a place known among

the hunters as Bear-camp, from the number of grisly bears found hero.

Five of them were shot the same afternoon, with three deer, which

were seen feeding within sight of the camp, all in excellent condition.

The country on the east side of the river was more level than on the

west, and the soil was thought to be better. Few plants, however,

were seen, in consc(]ucnce of the country having been burned over.

The country continued much the same until, on the 15th, they came
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they attempted it, the guide and his horse were nearly lost. To swim

the river was equally impracticable, in the weak and worn-out state

of their animals. They therefore proceeded down its bank, looking

for a ford. On their way, Inass killed a wild cow, one of a herd of

ten. It is said that the wild cattle, which have originated from the

animals that have escaped from the herds passing through the country

to Oregon, are increasing very fast.

They encamped in a beautiful oak grove, near the junction of the

Feather river with the Sacramento. The two rivers are of about the

same size, being each seventy yards wide. The waters of the Feather

are clear, and in many places deep; the banks are, as usual, lined with

sycamore, cotton-wood, and oak, and were at this time about twenty-

five feet above the stream. It appears to be navigable for boats. The

party succeeded in fording it on the 1 8th, within two miles of the

junction. Near the ford, the Indians had an extensive burial-ground,

marked by a vast number of skulls and bones, that lie scattered around

in all directions, and are said to be all that remains of a once powerful

tribe, that has been swept oft' by disease.

They then proceeded on to Captain Suter's, where they arrived the

next day.

The ofTicers appear to have entered this valley with a high idea of

its fruilfulness, and with the expectation of finding the soil abounding

with every thing that could make it desirable for the abode of the

agriculturist, and susceptible of producing all that can add to the

comfort or convenience of man. It is not surprising that they should

have been sadly disappointed, when they beheld a large part of it

barren, and destitute even of pasturage, while that which is fertile is

liable to be annually overflowed. The high prairie is equally gravelly

and unfertile. Yet it is necu.ssary to say there is a sufficient quantity

of good soil to make it a valuable agricultural country, and that it

would be capable of afl'ording subsistence to a large number of in-

habitants, more, however, from the extraordinary fertility of these

grounds than from their extent.

After leaving Captain Suter's, or New Helvetia, the party divided.

The detachment under Lieutenant Emmons, with Messrs. Dana, Agate,

Colvocoressis, and Dr. Whittle, embarked in the Vincennes' launch,

which met them a short distiuice below that place, and reached San

Francisco at eight o'clock p. m. on the 24th.

The other detachment, consisting of Messrs. Eld, Peale, Rich,

Brackenridgc, and the sergeant, with some of the men, went by land.

I cannot avoid again returning my thanks to Captain Sutcr, for his

kindness to this parly. All the olEcers spoke most particularly of the
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attention he paid to them, individually and collectivelv ^nH nfK-and watchfulness in making provision for our sick
'' "' '""^ '^"

miles, passing over a dry portion of ol , .

^^ "'"^ ""'^^^ ^'^'''^"

ponds/called^in the coTntCporo rtnir'l
"""''^' ""^ '^^^

where water could be obtain;^:; LL twelt i^^^^^
7'^'^''

found some the nexl day in the Rio rl? ^
,

^''^^^^ however,

bairof .e camp, oi::
i^^

':::z;z^:'^',:^who. country was sufl.ring from the drought'that hatten'tfl^

On the 22d. about noon, they crossed the river Mo^ueles whichwas then a small stream; but at other seasons, it is lid" cannot becrossed on horseback. They travelled thi. day L far T L^5 T
the only water that it contained was in .5 H. "t IZITJbeen termed the Frenchman's Camp. The due's and ge se'had rtdered the water scarcely drinkable.

^

On the 23d, before noon, thev reached th^ <3n„ t i-

.he oxpoc,a.,o„ of finding „a,er, ,hey „„, i„d„„„j J^dTibrtvt
ine 1 ui 1 orrice lulls, a bare and barren ran-^e comnnsprl «f „„ i .

and volcanic rocks. As they approached ^lt:ZZ'£:]TZ
ountry became more hilly, the oak abundant, and herds of ca t e andhorses were seen. On their way they fell in with large encam Ints

all half c.v,hzed as to dress, the men being clothed in shi rfs andtrousers, some m velvet breeches; the w-omon in calico J ^ andgay-coloured shawls; several hundred of these were met, each ToJledwuh the eef which is distributed to them in weeklv ratiln. Theyare annually allowed a short holiday to return to th'eir native wildsduring the tmie acorns are in season.
'

The approach to the mission shows it to have once been a largestabhshment. It has all ,he appearance of a town, being built i„ heonn of a street of considerable length. In the centre is'the clu.rchand convent, w.th large dwelling-houses on each side of it. and on heopposite s,de the houses for the neophytes, consisting o mal llbuddings with every appearance of filth and decay about hem
In eed the whole establishment is falling into ruins;'he walls ndgates are brown down, and every thing wears a look of neglect, bothm the buildings and the persons who inhabit them. The halcyondays of this mission have passed away; it is no longer the abode of
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hospitality and good living, since it has fallen into tlie hands of the

administradors or agents of the governrnont. The remains of a fine

garden are also perceptible, where there is yet good fruit ; and near by
are extensive fields of Indian corn, which were formerly cultivated by
irrigation.

The reception of our gentlemen was in keeping with the place,

neither pdlite nor friendly. No civilities were tendered, no offers of
accommodation made, altho"gh they brought a particular letter from
Captain Suter. Our party were inclined to believe that this was
owing, in part at least, to the condition of their wardrobe; their whole
appearance, it must be admitted, was not much in their favour, dressed
as they were in the deer-skins that had been worn on their journey, yet
they thought that their characters might have been discovered through
their buckskins.

The administrador told them there was no accommodation for their

horses, and showed them none, except a miserable hole without any
furniture. The letter of introduction bore the superscription of Don
Jose Antonio Estrade. They met with the tailor to the establishment,
Ephraim Travel, an American, of Philadelphia, who showed them the
lions of the place with great politeness, and as far as in him lay, made
amends for their otherwise cold reception. He took them round the
gardens, through the churches, and told them that the Indians under
the care of the mission were at the present time about six hundred,
which was only one-third of the number they had two years before.
In consequence, there was but little cultivation carried on, compared to
what there had been formerly.

The harvest at the mission had been very small, from the great
drought. No rain had fallen for upwards of a year. The vintage,
however, had been very fine, and forty barrels of wine had been made,
besides a large supply of grapes for the whole establishment. The two
vineyards comprise about four acres, and beside vines, are filled with
apple, pear, and other fruit trees. The buildings of the mission are all

constructed of adobes, and covered with tile roofs.

Fortunately .n,r the party, Mr. Forbes, ihe agent of the Hudson
Bay Company, residing a few miles farther on, happened to be at the
mission, and very kindly offered them accommodations, which they
thankfully accepted. They found him lodged in a comfortable two-
story adobe house, situated on the border of an extensive prairie, but
without any trees or cultivation around it. He entertained them very
hospitably.

The party visited Santa Clara the next day, where their reception
was very courteous, and furnished a strong contrast to that at San
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fr^Stfh"'

'^"
'^"^f

^""""^' '^'^' ''""'^''^ Yerba Buena at noon onthe 28ih. hav,ng paid a visit to the mission of Nostra Sefiora de losDolores, within three miles of that place.
They reached the ship the same afternoon, and though fatigued andsomewhat worn down, they had been much pleased wifh the f iaunAlthough his journey from the Columbia to the Sacramenrwas

attended with much fatigue, yet th« labour and suffering wertmorethan compensated by the information it furnished in rdalTto 1
southern section of Oregon, and the addition of new objects to the colections of the Expedition. Although every thing was n'ot attained tha'intended ye I feel satisfied that all was done which the veryTm edt.me. and ,he hostile state of the country, would permit. To the p^severance and prudence of Lieutenant Emmons, much credit s du as"well as to the other officers and naturalists, for the manner in whichthey co-operated with him. The duties assigned them were performedunder the most trying circumstances, while torn down by dCe l1attacks of the ague and fever. This disease, in particular tZfthose members of the party who had been encamped on theW Hamettewhere it was supposed they contracted it.

'"amette,

The closing scene of the tour deserves a short notice, as it is pro-bably peculiar to a country like California. On the arrival of^theparty, it seemed to have been surmised by the inhabitants of YerbaBuena, and by the few who dwell at the mission, presidio, and ne!^bouring rancheria, together with the trappers and hunters, that ourhorses and accoutrements must necessarily be parted with. I make nodoubt hat good bargains were anticipated, or rather a determinationmade that they would have all for little or nothing. The alcalde theonly person m authority, a man of much rotundT.y and litto t'i'htinterested himself exceedingly in the matter. In .he'first pla e, Sdiscovered that many of the horses were not marked, aid th rcforeagreeably to the laws of the country, they belonged to t e goven me

m

secondly that many of then were beyond recovery fronAheir w,
1'

out condition; thirdly and lastly, that if they did recover, thcv wo kibo worthless. The same faults were applied to the pack-L^ddls, > !
fleshes, and app.chemens, that have been described in the beginni^i of
this chapter, and winch had caused so much trouble to procm-e. Thci
value, in the eyes of these gentlemen, was next to nothing. Under tliese
circumstances, a notice was posted up at the few corners of the puebloof Yerba Buena that they would be disposed of by public auction.
This attracted a great crowd, and among the number was the only

representative of authority of the government, the redoubtable alcalde.The horses had been put in lots, as was likewise the case with the
VOL. V. 32
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accoutrements. Each of these was announced first in English, then in

Spanish, and last in French, which gave the auctioneer a full opportu-
nity to descant upon their sore backs, lameness, visible ribs, and sorry
appearance. The Spanish language seemed to be more copious in
words to express their condition, for it certainly produced many jeers
and much laughter among the motley throng. They went off briskly,
however, in lots, from one dollar and fifty cents to five and six dollars
each, principally under the bid of the redoubtable alcalde, who had
arranged things well enough with those under his authority ; but as
there were some of our countrymen and foreigners there whom he could
not overawe, he had to pay what was deemed a fair price for the worn-
out animals, although they were sold without reserve; and when one
considers that a brood-mare is valued here at less than a dollar, it will
appear so. The proceeds of the sale amounted to two hundred and ten
dollars.
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CHAPTER VII.

SAN FRANCISCO TO MANILLA.

1841.

Bt the 28th of October, all the exploring parties had returned, andme dut..es of the observatory and surveys were completed. The in-
struments were at once embarked, and preparations made to sail with
the first fair wind.

By a series of observations of moon culminating stars, the longitude
of Sausahto Port was found to be 122° 25' 36" W.; the latitude bv
numerous altitudes, 37» 50' 50" N. Full series of magnetic observa-
tions were also made, with the usual meteorological record Themean temperature for the eighty days during which the Vincennes lay
at {sausahto was 61 -O".

^

The addition of the brig Oregon to the squadron rendered many
changes necessary in the distribution of the officers. The command
• f that vesse. was given to Lieutenant Carr, first lieutenant of the
Vincennes, and such officers were ordered to act under him as would
insure efficiency and harmony in the duties that remained to be com-
pleted.

It was with no little regret that I parted with Lieutenant Carr, who
had been the executive officer of my ship for upwards o'" two years
during which time his duties had been at all times responsible, arduous
and valuable to the Expedition. By his excellent management the
vessel had been kept in the best possible order, and while the comforts
of the men were carefully attended to, the rules and regulations of the
vessel were strictly enforced. In addition to the sufficiently arduous
duties of executive officer, he was, during my frequent and necessary
absences, charged not only with the duties on board, but with those ot
the observatory, and was, besides, my assistant in the care of the

(953)
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^chronometers. My regret at parting with him gave way, however, to
the jileasure of assigning hitii a station to which his conduct had so
justly entitled him, and wliioh ho was so well qualified to fill.

To complete our supplies for the return voyage, it was expedient
that we should again visit tlic Hawaiian Group: this was rendered
ahsolutely necessary, in order to procure clothing for those who had
lost every thing by the wreck of the Peacock ; for deficiency in that
important article might, had we pursued the direct route to the China
Seas, have subjected the men, who had already undergone so much
exposure, to the attacks of disease.

This necessity, added to the other delays the unfortunate loss of the
Peacock had caused, was a source of profound regret, as it prevented
me from availing myself of tlie permission granted in my instructions,
to enter the Sea of Japan, through the Straits of Sangar. I gave up
this plan, to which I had looked forward as one of the most interest-
ing parts of our cruise, with great reluctance; but the season was
rapidly passing, and to undertake this remote expedition would render
it impossible to accomplish the other objects marked out for me pre-
vious to my return to the United States. We might not, perhaps,
have succeeded in entering into communication with the inhabitants
of that interesting and little-known country ; but we might certainly,
by landing on some of the islands adjacent to its coast, have obtained
much interesting information, and aduid greatly to the collections of
our scientific departments.

On the 1st of November, we had a wind that enabled us to make
sail, although it was late in the day before it was sufficiently strong,
and by that time the ebb tide was far spent. To avoid any farther
loss of time, I determined to make the attempt. Signal was accord-
irgly made; and the vessels were in a few minutes under way, and
standing out of the harbour. It may, indeed, be said, that it is prac-
ticable to enter and depart from this port whenever the tide is favour-
able. We continued beating out to gain an oiling until towards sun-
set, when it fell calm, and the tide failed us. The Vincennes was,
therefore, compelled to anchor in six and three-fourths fathoms water!
three miles from the land; and signal was made to the two brigs
which were about three miles outside of our position, to do the same.
On our coming to anchor, there was scarcely any swei!, and the

ship lay almost as still as if she had been within the harbour. The
sun set clear, and every thing betokened a calm and quiet night.

At about 10 r. m. the swell began to increase, without any apparent
cause, and so rapidly as to awaken my anxiety ; but being in such
deep water, I thought that the vessel was sufficiently distant from the
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bnr not lo be exposed to any breakers. As tl.o flood continued toma e, he swell ncreased. and by .nidnight we were envelop "iolwithout a breath of air. and the ship rode over the rolle ha vvtc:now becommg very heavy, and caused her to piteh violent y The ewas. however, no break to them ; but as an.ple Tcope of abe had beeng.ven. the sh.p occasionally swung broadside to. when .he ea y pUchmg was changed to rolling, so deep as to endanger our Zjt
a sur

,
after which they became constant, and really awful. The shinm.ght now be said to be riding in breakers of gigantic si.e • they1 Zonwards with such a tremendous roar and violence, t.rt „; ach

salely pa sed. Such was its force that when it struck the sh,n theCham cable would surge, the ring-stoppers part, and some few loo the cable escape. As the time of high water approached, theZof hese .mmense breakers was constant. The ship was as i mpestost. and our situation became at each moment one of greirsolic.ude The actual danger of wreck was not indeed grfat.t in hevent of parnng our cable, the tide would have carried^s t;ward e.arbour, and into deeper water, where the rollers would have ceas d tobreak; and there was no great danger that we would drift on tie b.rwh.ch was a mde or two to the northward of our position.
'

I looked forward with onxicty for the time of hicrh water as theper.o w en we should be relieved from our unpleasant s'^a 'ion o

oT'Ltriak::::"^^
^" ''- ''-'-'' ''- ''- ^-^ ^'- ^y ^^^

--"
Our situation afforded me an opportunity of measuring the veiocUy

hort. yet the observations were numerous, and gave the velocity atirom fifteen to eighteen miles an hour; their estimated height was ove.h.rty foe
.
the.r wulth. from eight hundred to one thousand feetAt half-past three, one of these immense breakers struck the shipbioad on the bow, and broke with its full force on board: the cablesurged; the stoppers were carried away; and the whole spar-deckswept fore and ait; the boats and booms broke adrift, the former werestove, and the latter thrown with violence to one side

Unfortunately Joseph Allshouse. a marine, who was in the act ofascendmg the lad er at the time, was struck by one of the spar .andso much injured that he died a few hours afterwards
It was not unt.l between seven and eight o'clock that the ship could

Ztlllrw ?^^""'^''°"= "' '•-' ''- - Jight air from th'e landsprung up, of wh.ch advantage was at once taken to weigh our anchor.
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Tho rollors, liowovor, liuil by this timo i;uiiso»i to break, llio soa begun
to lull, and a lew liourH afterwards regained ils fon.ier \)lu'Ul and ([niet

state. The fog was utill dense when wo reached due)) water whore wo
again droj)pcd anchor; but shorlly after tho weather cleared up, and
we had conununicalion with the Porpoise and Oregon ; they having
reached deeper water, had fortunately not experienced any of the

rollers.

It now became our melancholy duty to bury poor Allshouse. He had
been one of tliose who had been long attached to the Expedition, and
always conducted hitnsulf with propriety.

We afterwards got under way, and stood for ;iic bay of IMontcrcy,
into which I scut the Torpoise with despatches for the United States,

ordering her to land them, and tlien niaku the host of her way to tiie

Sandwich Islands, in case she did not meet the Vinccnnus.

The next day being foggy, I bore away in company with the

Oregon.

On the 5th, the weather continuing thick and foggy, with stron"
breezes from the northward and westward, I made all sail and parted
company.

On the Gth, the full allowance of brond was again served to tho

crew.
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The wind on the 7th, when wo hud reached tho latitude of 87" N.,
began to incline to tho northeast, and tho temperature became mild.

In the latitude of 26° N., we entered the trndoH, being then in the
longitude of 134° W. The weather peculiar to tho region of the
trades was now experienced, with light squalls o rain and a heavy sea
followmg us, which caused the ship to be very uneasy.
On tho nights of the 10th, 11th. 12th, and 18th, the usual look-outs

for tho periodic showers of meteors were stationed ; but tho weather
was not favourable, and tho number counted was not above that
usually scon on fine nights. On the latter day, I shaped our course
to run over one of tho positions of Copper's Island, supposed to existm longitude 151° 30' W., and latitude 25° 48' N. On the afternoon
of the 14th, we wore within five miles of its assigned place, and the
weather was perfectly fine, with a clear horizon, but there was no
appearance of land.

On tho morning of the 10th, we m ide the island of Maui, and at
noon we were off its western end. I then determined to run through
the Pailolo Channel, between Maui and Molokai. On approaching
the island of Maui on its north side, there is some liability to mistake
the isthmus for the opening of the channel, as that part of the island
called West Maui is frequently enveloped in clouds.
The trade-wind, as we passed through, blew very strong. The

scenery is very boiu, the two islands of Maui and Lanai lying on the
left, with that of Molokai on tho right: they are all high and volcanic,
and during a strong trade-wind are capped with clouds and constantly
undergoing changes from the shadows thrown upon them ; these, with
the town and shipping lying off Lahaina, form a pleasing picture. The
day being far spent, I hove the ship to for the night under the west
end of Molokai. The current experienced during our passage was
found to prevail to the southward, until we reached the trades, when it

inclined somewhat to the southward and westward.
The 17th, at daylight, we made the island of Oahu, and at 10 a. m.

anchored off the town of Honolulu. The Porpoise came in at 2 p. m.,
and the Flying-Fish at five o'clock of the same day. The following
day the trade-wind was too strong to admit of the Vinccnncs entering
tho inner harbour; but the Porpoise and tender were enabled to do so.
The Oregon joined us in the afternoon, and on the next day at an
early hour the squadron was again moored in the harbour of Honolulu.
Our reception was even kinder than before; and every facility that

we could desire was offered for advancing our duties and procuring
the necessary stores and clothing that our shipwrecked officers and
men required.

VOL. V. W3 33
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It was my first intention here to part with the Flying-Fish, for the

reports of her commander led me to believe that she was becoming

unseaworthy. She was, therefore, thoroughly examined; but the

report made upon her was sufficiently satisfactory to determine me to

retain her until we had passed through our explorations in the Sooloo

Seas. She was refitted and put in as good condition as possible for

service. Captain Hudson superintended these duties, while I had my
time fully occupied in making the magnetic experiments for the third

time, and attending to the rates of the chronometers.

Honolulu showed signs of improvement, but I regretted to perceive

that during the year the morals of the place seemed to have declined.

The number of grog-shops had apparently increased, and the sailors'

dancing-halls, with their music, were allowed more license than at

our first visit. Yet, as far as the prompt execution of the law went,

I did not find the authorities deficient. Indeed, at times. Governor

Kekuanaoa is rather too precipitate in his decisions, of which we soon

had an instance.

During our stay of ten days, the crews were allowed in turn,

recreation on shore. Among the number was Lewis Herron, the

cooper. In the course of his liberty, he was desirous of entering

one of the sailors' boarding-houses, at the door of which his progress

was arrested by a coloured man, who was on guard with an old

cutlass, and who threatened Herron with violence if he attempted to

enter. This, Herron, though usually a very quiet and orderly man,

at once resented ; and the altercation finally came to an angry dispute

as to who was the better man. Herron, determined to prove that he

was, laid hold of the sentry, overthrew him, took the rusty cutlass

away, and struck him with it so as to give the man a slight scratch

on the leg. Herron now brandished his weapon in victory ; but being

told by the bystanders that it was unlawful to carry weapons, he

determined to take it himself to the governor at the fort, and deliver

it up. On his way thither, and just before he arrived, he was met by

some soldiers, who at once seized and carried him before the governor,

with the sword in his hand, which he had refused to give up to any

one else.

The governor had a kind of trial held by himself, and not accord-

ing to law, (which provides for trial by jury,) to which he summoned
the very man who had caused the quarrel, as a witness, without any

formality or oath, and sentenced Herron to fifty dollars fine, and to

receive one hundred lashes ; while the person who had been guilty of

using the arms, received but a nominal fine. One of the officers

hearing of the circumstance in the afternoon, went to see Herron
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heard his story, and then saw the governor, who promised that the
man should have another hearing or trial the next morning, at nine
o'clock, and that he should not be punished until I was informed
of It. In the morning, however, to my great Surprise, I heard that,
by the governor's orders, and in 'his presence, Herron had, at eight
o'clock, an hour before the time his new trial was to take place,
received twenty-eight lashes. On learning this circumstance, an officer
was at once sent to wait upon the governor, to request an explanation
of the proceedings, and that Herron might be given up, and held sub-
ject to the governor's order, for a proper trial. On receiving the
officer. Governor Kekuanaoa declared that it was a misunderstanding
relative to his having promised a new trial, and declined giving up the
man. In consequence of this, I at once sent a message to demand
him, and to state that if he was not surrendered, I should be obliged
to take him, for I would not suffer him to remain any longer in the
keeping of persons who would inflict punishment with so much precipi-
tation. This caused his delivery. Shortly after, I received a letter,
telling me that the corporeal part of his punishment was remitted, but
demanding the fine. I took this occasion to write the governor a
letter, pointing out wherein he had erred, in order that he might not
fall into a similar error ; which I have inserted in Appendix VIII.
The next day I was notified that he would be again tried before a

legal tribunal, viz. : the governor and the United States consul. The
day after, he was accordingly sent on shore to undergo a trial, which
he himself wished, for the purpose of proving whether he was guilty
and subject to the fine. The trial of Herron took place in the grass-
house of the king, that has been before described ; the scene was
characteristic, and will show the manner of conducting trials in the
Hawaiian Islands. Governor Kekuanaoa, the American consul, Cap-
tain Hudson, Dr. Judd of the American Mission, who acted as inter-
preter, and several officers belonging to the squadron, as well as those
of the government police, numerous residents, of all colours and classes,
the prisoner, his friends and accusers, were present. At one table the
governor and Dr. Judd were seated, at another the consul and Captain
Hudson, while the prisoner and witnesses, with the spectators, were
standing in groups around. The court was opened in due form, and
Dr. Judd stated the indictment, to which Herron pleaded not guilty

;

every thing was conducted with due solemnity ; the oath was then
administered by the American consul, to the witnesses on both sides.

Dr. Judd examined and interpreted the whole. During this proceeding
all were deeply intent in ferreting out the truth, with the exception of
his excellency the governor, who was occupied most of the time in
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searching his little white pet dog, that was lying on the table before
him, for fleas. The whole trial was, however, fairly conducted, and
resulted in proving that Herron was guilty. Herron was fined fifty

dollars, which was paid, and the business ended.
I was satisfied, however, that the governor, whose conduct as an

officer I have heretofore had occasion to speak of in high terms, had
in this case acted with unbecoming haste and inconsiderateness, at
the same time was wanting in delicacy to his best friends, for we, of
all nations, are the most inclined to respect his laws and uphold his
authority. I called upon him before my departure, to take leave,
when he admitted that the course he had pursued was an unusual one,
when foreigners were concerned ; but from the explanations he made,'
I was satisfied his intention was to do right, but like many others when
vested with authority, he was not inclined to delay action on a case he
considered so clear as this. It proved a good lesson for him, and I do
not believe he will err in the same way again.

During this last visit, a whale-ship arrived, having in her cruise
visited the coast of Japan, and, on one of the small islands, picked up
five Japanese, who had been wrecked, and were found destitute of the
means of sustaining life; they had been there for several months be-
fore he took them on board. The man and boy were of small stature
and diminutive appearance. They were possessed of little intelligence,
and were of the lower order, probably fishermen. Mr. Agate made a
drawing of one of them.

JAFANI8E.

Of the trade and resources of the Hawaiian Group 1 have not as
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yet spoken. The former is, at present, confined within very narrow
hmits. The islands produce but little, and their consumption of foreign
products ,s necessarily small. The capabilities of the islands have
generally been underrated, for their soil and climate are suitable forraismg all tropical productions in considerable quantities, and at a

7.t7^VT\ ''T
""'' '"'"'''"^"^ ^^ <^«P'»^' has yet taken

place, and he business that has induced the establishment of several
commercial houses has been more that of transit than for the purposeof supplying the consumption of the islands, or obtaining their exports.A table of statistics, (see Appendix IX.,) which was published in anewspaper at Oahu, compiled by intelligent merchants there, gives the
amount of imports at four hundred and fifty-five thousand dollars.
These are the amounts of goods actually landed-I do not include
those that have been brought in. and retained on board ships; while
the exports of native produce are no more than ninety-eight thousand
dollars: one-half of the imports are set down as from the United
.States From this great difference between the imports and exports,
.t would appear that many of these articles must have been reshipped

^ other ports, or are still on hand. The latter I believe to be the case.
During the year for which the returns are given, more has certainly
been consumed on the islands than in former years; but the interdic-
t.on of trade by foreign vessels on the coast of California, together
with the exorbitant duties there, have most effectually paralysed all
trade m that quarter, and, therefore, the goods intended for that
market were landed at Oahu, and remained in store there The
trade on the Northwest Coast, formerly so much resorted to by our
vessels IS entirely broken up by the Russians, who have interdicted
the akmg of furs on the coast of their territory, and obtain their
supplies exclusively from the Hudson Bay Company, or by the latter,who have adopted the principle of underselling all competitors, and
have thereby caused a monopoly, which effectually shuts out all small
trad .s. Some articles of Chinese manufacture are sent from the
J^anawich Islands to Mexico, but to no great amount. There are
comparatively, few transient vessels that call at these islands on theirway to China, and the whole trade seems now confined to but a few
vessels.

Although the Sandwich Islands are not so fruitful as many of the
other islands of Polynesia, yet their geographical situation has ren-
dered them hitherf. by far the most important group in the Pacific
Uccan.

They are the favourite and most convenient resort for those whale-
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ships whose cruising-ground is the North Pacific ; and the amount of
property engaged in this business, visiting the ports of the Sandwich
Islands annually, is equal to three millions of dollars. To the supply
of this fleet, the labour of the inhabitants has principally been directed.

The groves of sandalwood, which were formerly represented by a
number of designing persons, who professed a strong friendship for
the chiefs, to be an inexhaustible mine of wealth, soon gave out. The
chiefs have ceased to look to them as a source of profit, and have
begun the cultivation of sugar, which, together with silk, now attract
much attention ; but, until some capital be invested in these cultures,
and the business be better understood, these articles cannot be raised
to any large amount

; yet the provisions and supplies to ships, liuf-

fice to aflbrd all the necessary comforts to the inhabitants of this

group.

Fortunately for the Sandwich Islands, they have no port that is

defensible against a strong naval force, and therefore their consequence
will be comparatively small in a political point of view. No foreign
power, in fact, could well hold them, without great expense and ditfi-

culty. Honolulu is the port where vessels can best receive repairs, but
it can only be used by the smaller class. By these circumstances, the
neutral position of this group I think is insured ; and this is most
desirable for its peace and happiness. This fact seems to me to be
tacitly acknowledged by the maritime powers, as no attempt has as yet
been made to take possession of them, and they will, in all probability,
be long left in the enjoyment of their neutrality, which King Kameha-
meha III. is now endeavouring to establish through a formal recog-
nition of his kingdom by the United States, England, and France, b}
negotiations that are now pending. Such recognition will render them
less liable, if not altogether exempt from aggressions, exerted in the
manner that has already been related, in the course of this Narrative.
These islands seem intended for peaceful occupations alone ; their pro-
ducts, situation, and inhabitants, require and wish it. The power on
which they must become dependent hereafter, is that which is to be
established in Oregon and California; and., adapted as they are to

supply all the products of the tropics, they will become a valuable
appendage to those states ; but, I deem the idea entertained by many,
who suppose they ever can become so powerful as to command those
states, to be a mistake. So far as the consumption of a small amount
of manufactures go, and the convenience of our whaling fleet, but no
farther, they will be beneficial to the United States. In this relation, the

character of the government becomes a source of solicitude to us. It
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is the interest of the United States that they should maintain the

neutrality that they seek to establish, and should not be permitted to

fall into the hands of any other power.

I am rather disposed to think that, in the progress of civilization in

the South Seas, this group will be considered of less importance than

it now appears, and instead of its being looked to as it now is, as a

point of attraction, or a place wherein to obtain information and
supplies, it will be only visited by whalers for recruiting. Their growth
has already arrived at the greatest extent to which it can ever reach.

A direct communication with Oregon and California will do away with
the necessity of intercourse through the islands; they must, conse-

quently, be left to their own resources to maintain trade ; and when
California and the Oregon Territory can afford thn whalers equal advan-

tages, which, when settled, they will do in a few years ; the advantages

derived from this source will be withdrawn. Unfortunately for these

islands, a fictitious importance has been ascribed to their geographical

position, in the belief that much political ascendency in the Pacific must
accrue to the nation vhich may possess them ; this state of opinion has

been brought about by the exertions of the American missionaries, who
have been the means of raising the natives so rapidly in the scale of

civilization, and from whose success our countrymen have acquired

much influence. This ascendency, however, has been partly the means
of provoking a sectarian war, which has brought about much trouble,

and been the cause of great distress both to the king and people. These
troubles have probably been of some advantage to the people, and

afforded the means of increasing their wealth, and causing a demand
for their products, which, though trifling as to amount, yet in such a

small community has been sensibly felt, and has enabled them to obtain

many advantages they could not have had otherwise. I have some
doubt whether the Hawaiian Islands can ever become an independent

nation by the exertion of their own people, since they have unwisely

invited foreigners to reside among them, and given them equal rights

and privileges with natives. Endeavours are now making to introduce

foreign labourers and capital, which, although proceeding from a dispo-

sition to advance and develope the resources of the islands, will have a

tendency to injure the native labouring population. The introduction

of foreign labour will necessarily bring with it foreign habits and

custom, which the natives are, even now, too prone to imitate ; and the

examples that are set before them are generally, if not always, of the

worst description.

The inducements held out to the king and chiefs to make large
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grants of land to foreigners, have been great; but such grants can
never be carried into effect without endangering the very existence of
the government and people. In all cases that came within my know-
ledge on the islands, the object of the majority of foreign residents was
solely to increase their own wealth : and on the accumulation of a
sufficient amount, they withdraw from the islands, taking their capital
with them; and th;- , r).',ays be the case. So far, therefore, as
their influence goes, ,{ enriching the islanders, their exertions
have in some degree . a contrar- effect, and the result does not
justify those engaged in mercantile pursuits, in attributing the advance-
ment of the islands to themselves ; on the contrary, they leave very
little but evil habits and vices behind them Few foreigners have made
any permanent improvements, and when they have, they pass into the
hands of others, to the exclusion of the natives, who are looked upon
and treated as slaves.

It is impossible for a disinterested person to reside any time among
these natives, without imbibing a strong interest in the progress of
their institutions, and the developement of their government. In the
Hawaiians are seen many things to condemn ; but they have, on the
other hand, many good qualities, which their religious instructors are
endeavouring by every means in their power to foster and develope.
In taking leave of them, I cannot recall a single instance in which
they did not conduct themselves towards us with a full belief that
they were acting right; and I feel rejoiced to say, that during all our
intercourse with tliom, no incident occurred to mar the harmonv
which existed on our first arrival. I am, indeed, fully persuaded that
with proper attention and forbearance no difficulties will ever occur.
One thing, however, ought always to be borne in mind on visiting

this island, viz., that too much ^dit must not be given to those who
will on your first arrival endeavour to impress on you their own
views of the character of the people, and of those who have been
their benefactors, and are constant in their exertions to promote the
welfare of those they live among. The natives and the latter class
are far better able to judge what the islands require or stand in need
of than any casual visiter, or he who may be a sojourner only for a

few weeks.

I shall always think with pleasure and satisfaction of the many
friends we left here ; and I am fully satisfied, that, with few excep-
tions, and those growing out of a mistaken zeal, our country has just
reason to be proud of the advance these islanders have made within
the last twenty-five years in civilization, morals, and religion, an ad-
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vance that has been almost wholly the work of our citizens, either at
home or abroad, the one in furnishing the means, the other in givine
the instruction.

°

The Expedition had become so much identified with the history of
these islands during our stay, that we were made famihar with all
the village scandal. Few who live in such small places are aware
how unfavourable an impression they make upon visiters, and the
bad light in which they appear, by this habit of talking of each other •

whatever may be the terms on which they associate together, or how-
ever discordant the materials of which the society is composed, they
would do well to avoid showing their uncharitable feelings, or making
use of detraction to create a bias against others.

On the afternoon of the 27th November, the squadron being pre-
pared, we took leave of our kind friends, and particularly of those
belonging to the mission, to whom I feel under many obligations for
their uniform kindness to us. We then joined our vessels, and at
8 p. M. took our final leave of the Hawaiian Islands.
At midnight, signal was made to heave-to, in order that I might

finish the instructions for the different vessels. Although it was out
of my power to visit Japan, I had determined if possible to ascertain
the character of the currents off that island. I therefore directed the
Porpoise and Oregon to follow out, and explore the shoals and reefs
extending in a west-northwest direction from the Hawaiian Islands *
and proceed until they fell in with the current or stream that is su^
posed by some to set along the coasts of Japan, and resemble the Gulf
Stream off our own coast. This done, they were ordered to proceed
through the China Seas, to Singapore, in the Straits of Malacca.
With the Vincennes and tender it was my intention to proceed to

Strong's and Ascension Islands, which the Peacock had been unable
to reach in her cruise, examining every shoal that might lie in my
way, and thence to Manilla. I proposed on leaving that port to ex-
plore and survey the Sooloo Archipelago, then proceeding to Sin<^a-
pore to meet the brigs, fill up with provisions, and thence sail for the
United States, where it was incumbent on me to arrive by the 3Ist
of May following. This, agreeably to my promise to my crew a
year previous, left me just six months to perform the duty, of which
at least one hundred and forty days were required for the actual
pasbuge.

We parted company from the brigs the next day at noon, and bore
away under all sail to the southward and westward. At 4 p. m., the

• For the instructJoiw of Lieutenant-Conunandant Ringgold, see Appendix X.
VOL. v. X 34
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Flying-Fish made the signal " in want of assistance ;" and on coming
within hail, reported that her mainmast was sprung. Carpenters were
at once sent on board, who reported that the mast was quite sound

:

the vessels were reduced to easy sail for the night in order toTceep'
in company, as I intended in the morning, when the sea should have
d- -.reased, to have a farther examination of it.

I had now the prospect of another obstacle, in the delays this

vessel must occasion me with a sprung mast, if such should prove to

be the case, which I could, however, scarcely bring myself to believe.

In order to secure an examination of the Sooloo Sea, which was a part

of my original instructions, I determined to give Mr. Knox orders to

act by himself, in case I fonnd it necessary to push at once to Manilla

and avoid detention, directing him to touch at Strong's and Ascension
Islands, and to part company if she proved to be sound in her spars

after a few days' trial, which the sea and wind then prevailing would
fully prove. As soon as I came to this conclusion, Mr. Knox was
sent for, Assistant-Surgeon Whittle, a carpenter, and two extra men
ordered to join the tendor, and my instructions relative to his pro-

ceedings, which will be found in Appendix XL, fully explained to him.

On the 30th, we parted company with her, being in the latitude of
Maloon's Island, and one hundred and ten miles due east of it: I

steered a west course through the night under easy sail. At daylight

sail was again made, and by noon we found the ship, by good obser-

vations, in latituf'e 19° 19' N., longitude 165° 25' W. The supposed
position of the island being in latitude 19° 20' N., and longitude 165°

20' W., we had consequently passed directly over the place, with the

weather so clear as to render all objects within a radius of fifteen miles

perfectly distinct, and with two look-outs at the masthead, yet no signs

of land were visible. I continued in its latitude until we had passed
seventy miles to the westward, when we steered for another island,

laid down in Arrowsmith's charts in longitude 166° 48' W., and lati-

tude 19° 17' N. On its parallel, we ran fc sixty miles east and west
of the assigned place ; but in like manner, there was nothing perceived

that indicated any proximity to land.

On the 3d of December, we ran over the locality of a shoal, lying in

170° 30' W., and latitude 18° 20' N. This was likewise searched for,

over a space of sixty miles east and west of its supposed locality.

Jane's Island, supposed to be in longitude 173° 15' W., latitude 16°

10' N., was next searched for. In doing this, I was greatly surprised

to find that we had entered a strong current setting to the northward

and westward. Our difference of latitude showed 24', and we were

at once compelled to haul up to the southward, to reach the supposed
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locality of the island. We passed about five miles to the westward of

ItOh "k
"«" ""' '"'' "" "°"- "^^'^ -- '*>« fi-t day sinceleaving Oahu, that we were able to write with any degree of comfortthe sea having become perfectly smooth.

.y 8 « »' ^omtort,

I was at first disposed to doubt the accuracy of the observations for
latitude but the next day (5th December) proved them to be Trrectnearly the same difference having occurred
On the 6th we reached the position of Caspar Island, in latitude

LrA^^r. "^'^r'''
^''''^''''' '''''S^'^ i' ^«r'«d considerably in

oTt IT'""'";' '^T ^" ''' P^^^"«' -'" ' »>«d passed them'aj

wi^d, tn .'
"' '^7^^ ' ^^y' P^^^'"e into east longitude. Ouwmds had become light, varying from the east to the southwesi

irsCg^ '''''-'' ^""^ '''-''-'
''' "* -

^^'-'

On the lOth, the current „a» found settijg »est.southwest three

current-log. The pot, at this time, was seen at thirtv-two fathoms
depth, several fathoms lower than at any previous oSlt on Thetemperature of the water was SP. the day fine, and beautifully dearWe contmued on the parallel of latitude 15° N. until the 14th, when

Zi the'iocTr
"

'" ^'vt'"'^
^' '''' ''' ^' "^--g P--d 0-

74°20 E r' "Tr' ^•!«'t"d, between longitude 175° W. and

meridlns ^ ''"'^''' '^^' '' ^°'' "°' ^^'^^ ^'''^i" those

Having been thus retarded, the fear I entertained of meeting withhght,and m all probability, westerly winds, determined me to foregomy visit to Strong's and Ascension Islands, and haul to the northward
to look for some of the many shoals laid down on the track usualy
pursued by ships bound to the China Seas.

^

After this determination was made. I hauled up for an island said to
xist .„ ,o„g,ude 171° 42' E.. and latitude 16° / On the night of the
15th we hove-to in order to run over the locality by daylight. This
position was passed over, and forty miles to the westward of itexplored.
but nothing indicating a proximity to land was seen. The suDoosed
site of Cornwallis Island, in longitude 169° 33' E., and latitude 16° 51'
IN., was m like manner passed over.

Wake's Island next claimed my attention. On the 19th we reached
IS parallel, and hove-to till daylight of the 20th, when we discovered
1

.

bearing west-by-north, about nine miles distant. The wind washght from the north-northeast. After breakfast, several boats were
sen to survey the ,s and. Wake's Island is a low coral one, of trian-
gular form, and eight feet above the surface. It has a large lagoon
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in the centre, which was well filled with fish of a variety of species

;

among these were some fine mullet. There is no fresh water on the

island, and neither pandanus nor cocoa-nut trees. It has upon it the

shrubs which are usually found on the low islands of the Pacific, the

most abundant of which was the Tournefortia. Mr. Peale found here

the short-tailed albatross, and procured an egg from its nest. The
birds were quite tame, although they were not so numerous as we had

before met with on uninhabited islands.

The time of low water took place at one o'clock, and the moon
entered its last quarter on the same day : the tide was setting along the

shore of the island with much strength to the westward ; the rise and

fall was three feet. From appearances, the island mu&t be at times

submerged, or the sea makes a complete breach over it ; the appearance

of the coral blocks and of all the vegetation leads to this conclusion, for

they have a very decided inclination to the eastward, showing also that

the violent winds or rush of the water, when the island is covered, are

from the westward. The reef i ronnd this island is very small in extent.

The position of Wake's Isla id w as found by my observations of

equal altitudes on shore to be in longitude 166° 31' 80" E.,and latitude

19° 10' 64" N.

By four o'clock, p. m., all the ooats had returned on board, when we
filled away and proceeded on jur course to the westward. Although

tJiese coral islands resemble r je another very strongly, yet they afforded

us some recreation for a fev - hours, and much satisfaction in obtaining

series of observations in maj;netism. Our visit to Wake's Island gave

us an opportunity of adding I » our collections in natural history.

In the evening we steered to pass over the position of Halcyon

Island,—longitude 163° 30' F., latitude 19° 13' N. ; and n the 27th,

we passed immediately over its .ocality, and had run on its supposed

parallel fifty miles on each side of it, but nothing was seen of it. We
now feit the current to the southeast twelve miles in the twenty-four

hours.

Folger's Island next claimed my attention : it is said tj iie in longi-

tude 155° 10' E., latitude 18° 21' N. This positio.T v/as passed over,

but the inquiry resulted as the others had, in a fruitless search.

I now bore away for Grigan, the northernmost of the inhabited

Ladrone or Marian Islands, which we made on the 29th December, at

7 A. M., bearing south-southwest. An we approached these islands, we
had experienced a strong current to the northward and westward; and

the wind had also veered to the southward and westward.

At midnight, we discovered the island of Assumption, bearing north-

east-by-east
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The island of Grigan appears to bo about eight miles in width, seen
from the north, and has the form of a dome. Its height, by a very
unsatisfactory observation, was two thousand three hundred feet It
was my mtention to s.op and make it a magnetic station; but thew ather appeared so thick as to threaten delay; and this I could ill
atlord, so I gave up the idea.

There is said to be no other settlement than one small village, on the
southwest side of Grigan, where a few individuals dwell, and I under-
stood that they were headed by an American ; its shores are almost
perpendicular, and it has no coral reefs to form harbours; so that in
this respect it is not so much favoured as the southern isles of the same
group. The passage between Grigan and Assumption is free from
dangers, and I t.m well satisfied that no shoal exists where Freycinet
has laid down the Ma.gs, for we passed directly over the locality, and
saw nothing of the kind. The Mangs were seen in their true position,
to the northward of Assumption.

The wind was light and variable. On the 1st of .Tanuary, 1842 it
changed to the southw.st; with this chp.nge of wind we experienced a
tall both of the tiiorniomeier a.id barometer, and excessive dampness;
we had some lightning, and at midnight a violent squall with rainb^irst
upon us, attended by a shift of wind to the northward and westward
which afterwards hauled to the northward ana eastward. A slight
current was felt setting to the eastward.
We now steered for the most eastern position assigned to Copper's

Island, as it will no doubt be recollected that we ran over its supposed
position in west longitude, on the passage between San Francisco and
Oahu, mentioned in the first part of this chapter. On the- 4th, we ran
over the position in longitude 131° 54' E., and latitude 20° 11' N. The
Abajos Shoal of Arrowsmith has no existence; its position was passed
over in broad daylight.

On the 5th, we felt a current to the west of fifteen miles. The
variations of the compass were now to the westward ; much phos-
phorescence in the water; its temperature was 75°. The slight
current continued until the 8th, when we made the islands of Sab-
tang and Batan on the starboard side, ana the Richmond Rocks on the
larboard, steering a westerly course through the Balingtarg Straits.
The weather being remarkably tine, we had excellent observations on
transit bearing. The longitude of the west point of Sabtang is 121°
50' 30" E„ the latitude is in 20° 18' N., instead of 20° 11' N. In the
strait we had strong ripples, and occasionally felt the influence of the
current, as we passed through them.

We had now left the Pacific Ocean, and I could not but rejoice that
we had all the results of our cruise up to this time quite safe.
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Sabtung and Batan are of broken surfuco, shooting up into many
icinarkablo peaks, to the elevation of a thousand feet. Those are

both inhabited, and afford one or two anchorages.

In the route from Oahu, wo had experienced a set to the westward

of four hundred miles by current; the greater part of this was felt

before reaching the meridian of the Ladrone Islands.

I now stood to the southward along the island of Luzon, to pass

just clear of Cape Bolinao. On the 9th, wo continued to have very

strong winds. A very heavy sea arose, without apparent cause; the

progressing motion of the waves in passing the ship was twenty-two

miles per hour ; their width, as near as it could be ascertained, was

one hundred and forty yards.

At sunset of the 10th, we were off Capo Capones, and numerous

lights were seen on shore. The breeze failed us after midnight, and

in the morning wj found that we had drifted some thirty miles to

the leeward of Cape Miravales, having Capo Capones due north, the

current having set to the southward. As the breeze was adverse to

our entrance into the bay, we continued beating until the afternoon,

when the sea-breeze gave us the hope of reaching the anchorage; but

it was so feeble that we made no way, and the night was again passed

under sail.

The next day, the 12th, was also passed in working up for the city

of Manilla. For this delay I had something to console me in the

arrival of the Flying-Fish, which vessel was discovered at 3^ 30" p. m.

beating in. Signal was made for her to join company.

On arriving at the island of Corregidor, we were boarded by a go-

vernment galley, pulling sixteen oars, and naving a large brass twelve-

pound piece mounted on the bow. These vessels, I understood, are

intended principally to pursue the pirates of Sooloo, who not unfrc-

quently make excursions among the islands, attacking the villages,

and carrying off the inhabitants as slaves. They are manned by the

natives of this island, who arc represented as active and expert sailors,

although they are, generally, of small size.

After dark, we anchored about eight miles from the city, in the

middle of the broad and beautiful expanse of its bay, which is nearly

circular, with an almost uniform depth of water. I learned, whilst at

Manilla, that since the settlement of Europeans, the bay has filled up

in places very considerably, from the wash of the hills. The lands in

the vicinity are high and mountainous, and are clothed with the vege-

tation of the tropics. After dark, the many lights that were seen in

the direction of the city gave the bay an animated appearance, and

bespoke our being near a large and active population.

Mr. Knox reported to me that after his separation, on the 30th of
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November ho stood for the position of Cornwallis Island as laid

without seeing any indication of land. Twenty-two miles to L
«ou,h-by.east of this position, he discovered a re f. llLhu roundedan extensive lagoon, extending northeast and souti we tenTZ ai d.n he opposite direction five miles. On the northwest side of thi

wa '"h "f T '""''''^" '''' °"^ '^ thewestwa:d\: c e^dwall bushes but no trees; the other was no more than a sand-bankThis ree lies deep. The longitude of the westernmost islet lasfound be 169° 45' 36" W.. and latitude 16° 48' N. He h n boreaway for San Pedro of Arrowsmith. in longitude 170° 00' W anda itude 10 n- N.. and on the 7th of December sailed over it and

iXhtevIr
"-''' '-'' '''' ""^ --' ^"' -- - ^"^^-'i«- 0?

on1i!r im.'*^'"'.
'^'^"^^.^«^« «^««'«d for. and two small islands made

50 5",
^'J'

'" tl'o position of longitude 172° 02' 33" E.. and latitude
5 50 15 N which corresponds with the chart of Arrowsmith.

and a half from east to west. They are connected by a reef, which
. rrounds a lagoon Natives were seen upon them, but no communi.cation was had with them.

i^ommuni-

Bapham's a lagoon island, was made on the 17th: it was found tobe correctly located ; it is also inhabited.

nexut -'it

'''"^ '"'',7'^' "'^ '"^'"^ ^^^"'"e. and was examined the

and two ihird's7 '
•,

"' '^""f"
'^ ^ '"''^ '''"S' "^'^ -^ -uth.and two-thirds of a mile east and west; it is elevated in the centre

160° OV 4fi-
/'°"; !''. P?'''"" ^'^^ ascertained to be in longitude'160 05 46 E., and latitude 5" 42' N.

42'^N
"^^.^'''""^ ""^^ "'''^ ^""''^^ '" ^^®° 2«' 24" E.. latitude 5° 34'

ZJ: f T"'"' "f
«"«"««d off these islands was from fifteen totwenty-five miles easterly.

It _having been strongly enjoined upon Mr. Knox not to be behind
the time designated for his arrival at Manilla, he found, on his reach
.ng the equator, that but twenty-two days of his time remained:
having already experienced light winds and calms, he saw that itwould be impossible to range through the Caroline Group and visit
Ascension and Strong's Islands; he therefore determined to haul again
to the northward, and passed several of the groups in a higher latitude,Un the 26th. he passed over the situation ascribed to Faroilip
Island, in latitude 10° 45' N.. longitude 146° 87' E.. without any
indications of land. He then sought Feis Island, whose position was
crossed on the 27th. but saw no land.
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The eastern extremity of M'Kenzie's Group was made on the 29th,
in latitude 10° 07' 53" N., longitude 130° 54' 58" E. To the north-
ward and westward of it, a supposed shoal was passed over, but none
was found.

M'Kenzie's Group is of greater extent than is represented on the
maps. It is composed of a great many islets, with passages between
them, some of them into the lagoon, through one of which the
schooner entered, with not less than seven fathoms water on the bar.
This group is thickly inhabited, and some of the natives boarded the
schooner. They resembled the Caroline Islanders, but had their teeth

much discoloured, apparently from the use of the betel-nut. From
them some fish and cocoa-nuts were procured. They were seen to be
in possession of iron utensils, and appeared to have before had commu-
nication with vessels.

Mr. Knox now steered for the Straits of Bernadino, and made
Cape Espiritu Santo, on the night of the 4th of January. Owing
to the want of observations for two days before, he was in danger of
being shipwrecked. On the 11th, he had passed through the straits,

and anchored under Cape St. Jago, whence he got under way, and
reached Manilla, as before stated.

I now felt myself secure against farther detention, and hoped to

expedite my duties, so as to roach Singapore in the time designated in
my instructions.

MAMIJUA BANCA.
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CHAPTER VIII.

MANILLA.

1842.

Ax daylight, on the 13th of January, wc were again under way, witha hght a,r. and at nine o'clock reached the roadstead, where weanchored .n s.x fathoms water, with good holding-ground. Bein'anxious o obtam our letters, which, we were informed at Oahu. hadeen sent to Manilla. I immediately despatched two boats to procure
t em On their way to the mole, they were stopped by the caplin of
.l>e port, Don Juan Salomon, who requested them, in a polite manner, to.oturn, and informed the officers that, agreeably to the rules of the portno boat was permitted to land until the visit of the health-officer hadbeen made, &c.

The captain of the port, in a large barge, was soon seen pulling off
H. company with the boats. He boarded us with much ceremony, and
a few moments sufficed to satisfy him of the good health of the crewwhen he readily gave his assent to our visiting the shore. Every kindof assistance was offered me, on the part of the government, and he, in
the most obliging manner, gave us permission to go and come when we
pleased, with the simple reqi^est that the boats should wear our national
nag, that they might at all times be known, and thus be free from any
interruption by the guards. The boats were again despatched for the
consul and letters, and after being anxiously watched for, returned •

every one on board ship expecting his wishes to be gratified with news'
irom home

;
but. as is usual on such occasions, the number of the happy

few bore no comparison to that of the many who were disappointed.
Our vice-consul. Josiah Moore, Esq., soon paid us a visit, and gave

us a pressing invitation to take up our quarters on shore while we
remained. To this gentleman and Mr. Sturges I am greatly indebted

(275)
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for much of the information that will be detailed .n the following

chapter.

A number of vessels were lying in the roads, among which were
several Americans loading with hemp. There was also a large English

East Indiaman, manned by Lascars, whose noise rendered her more
like a floating Bedlam than any thing else to which I can liken it.

The view of the city and country around Manilla partakes both of

a Spanish and an Oriental character. The sombre and heavy-looking

churches, with their awkward towers; the long lines of batteries

mounted with heavy cannon ; the massive houses, with ranges of

balconies; and the light and airy cottage, elevated on posts, situated

in the luxuriant groves of tropical trees,—all excite a desire to become
better acquainted with the country.

Manilla is situated on an extensive plain, gradually swelling into

distant hills, beyond which, again, mountains rise in the background,

to the height of several thousand feet. The latter are apparently

clothed with vegetation to their summits. The city is in strong con-

trast to this luxuriant scenery, bearing evident marks of decay, particu-

larly in the churches, whose stecj)les and tile roofs have a dilapidated

look. The site of the city does not appi;ar to have been well chosen,

it having apparently been selected entirely for the convenience of com-
merce, and the communication that the outlet of the lake affords for

the baiteaux that transport the produce from the shores of the Laguna
de Bay to the city.

There are many arms or branches to this stream, which have been

converted into canals ; and almost any part of Manilla may now be

reached in a banca.

In the afternoon, in company with Captain Hudson, I paid my first

visit to Manilla. The anchorage considered safest for large ships is

nearly three miles from the shore, but smaller vessels may lie much
nearer, and even enter the canal; a facility of which a number of these

take advantage, to accomplish any repairs they may have occasion to

Tiake.

The canal, however, is generally filled with coasting vessels, batteaux

from the lake, and lighters for the discharge of the "essels lying in the

roads. The bay of Manilla is safe, excepting during the change of the

monsoons, when it is subject to the typhoons of the China Seas, within

whose range it lies. These blow at times with much force, and cause

great damage. Foreign vessels have, however, kept this anchorage,

and rode out these storms in safety; but native as well as Spanish

vessels, seek at these times the port of Cavile, about three leagues to

the southwest, at the entrance of the bay, which is perfectly secure.
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!!rnV^?.^'''"*"'"'".' t'-'^^"''^
'' '"""''=^' »"'' ^his harbour is conse-

quently the resort of the few gunboats and galleys that are stationed

Jn.rT'Al!'
'^" """"' "^ ''''' ^"^'8 is three hundred feet wide,and IS enclosed between two well-constructed piers, which extend fo

son..e distance .nto the bay. On the end of one of these is the li.ht-
house, and .n the other a guard-house. The walls of these piers ''arenbout four feet above ordinary high water, and include thi naturalchanne of the r.ver. whose current set. out with some force, partieu-
larly when the ebb is making in the bay.
The suburbs, or Binondo quarter, co'ntain more inhabitants than the

city Itself, and is the commercial town. They have all the stir and
hfe incident to a large population actively engaged in trade, and in
this respect the contrast with the city proper is great
The city of Manilla is built in the form of a large segment of a

circle, having the chord of the segment on the river: the whole is
strongly fortified, with walls and ditches. The houses are substan-
tuilly built after the fashion of the mother country. Within the walls
are the governor's palace, custom-house, treasury, admiralty, several
churches, convents, and charitable institutions, a university, and the
barracks for the troops; it also contains some public squares, on one
of which IS a broni.e statue of Charles IV.
The city is properly deemed the court* residence of these islands;

and a\\ those attached to the government, or who wish to be con-
sidered as of the higher circle, reside here; but foreigners are not
permitted to do so. The houses in the city are generally of stone
plastered, and white or yellow washed on the outside. They are onlJtwo stories high, and in consequence cover a large space, being buiUaround a patio or courtyard.

=> i
7 5

The ground-floors are occupied as storehouses, stables, and for
porters lodges. The second story is devoted to the dining-halls and
sleeping apartments, kitchens, bath-rooms. &c. The bed-rooms have
the windows down to the floor, opening on wide balconies, with blinds
or shutters. These bhnds are constructed with sliding frames, having
small squares of two inches filled in with a thin semi-transparent s\J,
a species of Placuna

;
the fronts of some of the houses have a large

number of these small lights, where the females of the family may
enjoy themselves unperceived.

After entering the canal, we very soon found ourselves among amot ey and strange population. On landing, the attention is drawn
to the vast number of small stalls and shops with which the streets
are lined on each side, and to the crowds of people passing to and fra
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all intent upon their several occupntions. The artisans .n Manilla
are almost wholly Chinese ; and all trades are local, so tt>nt in each
quarter of the Binondo suburb the privilege of exclusive occupancy
IS claimed by some particulir kinJs of shops. In passing up the
Esculta (which is the longest and main street in this district), the
cabinet-makers, =een busily at work in their shops, are first met
with

;
next to these come the tinkers and blacksmiths ; then the shoe-

makers, clothiers, fishmongers, haberdashers, &c. These are flanked
by ou'door occupations; and in each quarter are numerous cooks,
frying cakes, shewing, &c., in movable kitchens ; while hero and there
are to be seen botcl-nut sellers, either moving about to obtain cus-
tomers, or taking a stand in some great thoroughfre. The moving
throng, composed of carriers, waiters, messengers, &c., pass quietly
and without any noise : they are generally seen with the Chinese um-
brella, painted of many colours, screening themselves from the sun.
The wliole population wear slipper,^, and move along with a slip-
shod gait.

The Chinese are apparently far more numerous than the Malays,
and the two races differ as much in character as in appearance: one
IS all activity, while the other is disposed to avoid all exertion. They
preserve their distinctive character throughout, mixing but very little

with each other, and are removed as far as possible in their civilities

;

the former, from their industry and pe.'scverance, have almost mono'
pohzed all the lucrative employments among the lower orders, except-
ing the selling of fish and betel-nut, and articles manufactured in the
provinces.

On shore, we were kindly .„ceived by Mr. Moore, who at once
made us feel at home. The change of feeling that takes place in a
translor from shipboard in a hot climate, after a long cruise, to spa
cious and airy apartments, surrounded by every luxury that kind
attentions can give, can be scarcely imagined by those who have not
experienced it.

As we needed some repairs and su[,|.lies, to attend to these was my
first occupation. Amony the former, we required a heavy piece of
blacksmith-work, to prepare which, we were obliged to send our
armourers on shore. The only thing they could procure was a place
for a forge; but coal, and every thing else, we had to supply from
the ship. I mention those things to show that those in want of repairs
must not calculate upon their being done at Manilla with despatch, if
they can be accomplished at all.

The city government of Manilla was established on the x;4th of
June, 1571, and the title under which it is designated is, " The cele-
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brated and for over royal city of Manilla." In 1505, tho charter was
confirmed by royal authority; and all tho perogatives possessed by
othor cities in the kingdom were conferred upon it in 16.38. The
members of the city council, by authority of the king, were constituted
a council ot advisement with tho governor and captain-general. The
city magistrates were also placed in rank next tho judges; and in
1(,8« the jurisdiction of tho city was extended over a radius of five
leagues. In 1818. the members of tho council wore increased and
ordered to assume the title of "Excellency." Manilla has been one
of the most constantly loyal cities of the Spanish kingdom, and is, in
consequence, considered to merit these additional royal favours to its
inhabitants.

In 1834 the Royal Tribunal of Commerce was instituted, to super-
sede the old consulate, which had been established since 1772. The
Royal Tribunal of Commerce acts under the new commercial code
and possesses the same privileges of arbitration as tho old consulate'
It consists of a prior, two consuls, and four deputies, elected by the
profession. The three first exercise consular jurisdiction, the other
lour superintend the encouragement of commerce. The " Junta de
Comercio" (chamber of commerce) was formed in 1835 Thi.
junta consists of the tribunal of Commerce, with four merchants, ^^ ho
are selected by the government, two of whom are removed annually
The prior of the Tribunal presides at the Junta, whose meetings are
required to be held twice a month, or oftener if necessary, and upon
days in which the Tribunal is not in session. The two courts bein-r
under the same influences, and having the same ollicers. little bcnefa
IS to be derived from their double action, and great complaints are
made ot the manner in which business is conducted in them
Of all her foreign possessions, the Philippines have cost Spain the

least blood and labour. The honour of their discovery belon-s to
Magelhaens, whose name is associated with the straits at the soullicrn
extremity of the American continent, but which has no memorial in
these islands. Now that the glory which he gained bv bein- the first
to penetrate from the Atlantic to the Pacific, has been i,', some measure
obliterated by the disuse of those straits by navigators, it would seem
due to his memory that some spot among these islands should be set
apart to commemorate the name of him who made them known to
burope. This would be but common justice to the discoverer of a
region which has been a source of so much honour and profit to the
Jpan.sh nation, who opened the vast expanse of the Pacific to the
fleets of Europe, and who died fighting to secure the benefit, of his
enterprise to his king and country.
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Magclhacns uns killed m the island ofMatan. on tho 'Zttih of April,
1681

;
and Duarto, tlio second in comninnd, who succeeded him, im-

prudently acce|)ting an invitation from tho chief of Febri to a feast,
was, with twenty companions, massacred. Of all the Spaniards pro-
sent, only one escaped. Aflor these and various other misfortunes,
only one vessel of the s(|uadron. the Victoria, returned to Spain. Don
Juan Sebastian del Cano, her commander, was complimented by his
sovereign by a grant for his arms of a globe, with the proud inscrip-
tion, commemorative of his being the first circumnavigator,

" PRIMUS ME CmcUMOEDIT."

Two years afterwards, a second ex|>cdilion was fitted out, under
the command of Loaisa, who died after they had passed through the
Straits of Magelhaens, when they had been a year on their voyage.
The command then fell upon Sebastian, who died in four days after
his predecessor. Salayar succeeded to the command, and reached
the Ladrone Islands, but shortly after leaving there he died also.
They came in sight of Mindanao, but contrary winds obliged them
to go to the Moluccas. When arrived at the Portu,<,'uese settlements,
contentions and jealousies arose, and finally all the expedition was
dispersed, and tiic fate of all but one of the vessels has become doubt-
ful. None but the small tender returned, which, after encountering
great difiiculties, reached New Spain.

The third expedition was fitted out by Cortes, then viceroy of
Mexico, and the command of it given to Sarvedra. This sailed from
the port of Silguattanjo, on the 31st of October, 1528, and stopped at
the Ladrone Islands, of wiiich it took possession for the crown of
Spain. It afterwards went to Mindanao, and then pursued its voyage
to Timor, where part of the expedition of Loaisa was found remaining.
From Timor they made two attempts to return to New Spain, both
of which failed. The climate soon brought on disease, which carried
off a great number, and among them Sarvedra. Thus the whole
expedition was broken up, and the survivors found their way to the
Portuguese settlements.

Tho fourth expedition was sent from New Spain, when under the
government of Don Antonio de Mendoza, for the purpose of establishing
a trade with the new islands, and it received orders not to visit the
Moluccas. This expedition sailed in 1.542, under the command of
Villalobos. It reached the Philippine Islands without accident, and
Villalobos gave them that name after Philip II., then prince of Asturias.
Notwithstanding his positive instructions to the contrary, he was
obliged to visit the Moluccas, and met tlie same treatment from the
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Portuguese that had been given to all whom they believed had any
mtention to interfere in their .spice trade. The squadron touched atAmboma. whore Villulobos died, an event which caused the brenkin«
up of the expedition; and the few Spaniards that remained eu.barkcd in
the I'ortuguesc vessels to return homo.

'riic/ifth and last expedition was ordered by Philip II. to bo sent
from Mexico, when nn.lor the government of Don Luis de Velasco, for
the final conquest and settlement of the Philippines. With this cxpe-
d.fon was sent Andres Urdancta, a friar, whose reputation stood very
high as a cosmographer: he had belonged to the ill-fated expedition of
Loaisa. This was the largest that liad yet been fitted out for this pur-
pose, numbering five vessels and about four hundred men. The com-
mand of It vvas intrusted to Segaspi, under whom it sailed from the port
of Nat.vidad, on the 21st of November. 1504, and upon whom was
conferred the title of governor and adelantado of the conquered lands,
with the fullest powers. On the 13th of February, 1565, he arrived at
the island of Tandaya, one of the PhilipMines: from thence ho went to
Leyte; there he obtained the son of a powerful chief as a guide
through whom he established peace with several of the native rulers
who thereafter aided the expedition with all the means in their power.
At Bohol they built the first church. There he met and made peace
with a chief of Luzon, with whom he went to that island.

Pie now (April 1565) took possession of all the island in the name
of the crown of Spain, and became their first governor. In this con-
quest, motives different from those which governed them on the
American continent, seemed to have influenced the Spaniards. Instead
ol carrying on a cruel war against the natives, they here pursued the
policy of encouraging and fostering their industry. Whether tliev felt
that this policy was necessary for the success of their iindertakincr, or
were influenced by the religious fathers who were ^vitll thetn, is
uncertain; but tf-eir measures seem to have been dictated by a desire
to promote peace and secure the welliire of the inhabitants. There
may be another cause for this course of action, namely, the absence of
the precious metals, which held out no inducement to those thirsting
for mordinatc gain. This may have had its weight in exempting the
expedition in its outfit from the presence of those avaricious spirits
which had accompanied other Spanish expeditions, and been the means
of marking their progress with excessive tyranny, bloodshed, and
violence. It is evident to one who visits the Philippines that some other
power besides the sword has been at work in them ; the natives are
amalgamated with the Spaniards, and all seem disposed to cultivate
the land and foster civilization. None of the feeling that grows out of

VOL. V. Y3 36
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conquest is to be observed in these islands; the two races are identified
now in habits, manners, and religion, and their interests are so closely
allied that they feel their mutual dependence upon each other.
The establishment of the new constitution in Spain in the year 1825,

has had a wonderful cllbct upon these colonies, whose resources have
within the last ten years been developed, and imjjrovements pushed
forward with a rapid step. Greater knowledge and more liberal views
in the rulers are alone wanting to cause a still more rapid advance in
the career of prosperity.

As our visit was to Luzon, we naturally obtained more personal
mformation respecting it than the other islands. We learned that the
northern peninsula* was composed of granite and recent volcanic
rocks, together with secondary and tertiary deposits, while the southern
peninsula is almost wholly volcanic.

The northern contains many valuable mines of gold, lead, copper,
and iron, besides coal. A number of specimens of these, and the rocks
which contain them, were presented to the Expedition by Senors
Araria and Roxas of Manilla. These will claim particular attention in
the Geological Report, to which the reader is referred for information.
So far as our information and observations went, the whole of the

Philippine Islands are of similar geological formation. In some of
the islands the volcanic rock prevails, while in others coal and the
metalliferous deposits predominate. On some of thciii the coal-beds
form part of the clifls along the shore ; on others, copper is found
m a chlorite and talcose slate. The latter is more particularlv the
case with Luzon, and the same formation extends to Miiidoro. Much
iron occurs on the mountains. Thus, among the Tagala natives,
who are yet unsubdued by the Spaniards, and who Tnhabit thesJ
mountains, it is found by them of so pure a quality that it is manu-
factured into swords and cleavers. These are, uccasiunully, obtained
by the Spaniards in their excursions into the iiiterior against these
bands.

Tlie country around Manilla is composed of tula of a light grav
colour, which being soft and easily worked, is employe.r as^llm
common building material in the city. It contains, sometimes, scoria
and pumice, iji pieces of various sizes, besides, occasionally, impres-
sions of plants, with petrified woods. There are confined to recent
species, and include palms, «tc.

This tufa forms one of the remarkable features of the volcanoes of

» It is called so in consequence of tlic island being nearly divided in the parallel of M^ N,
by two bays.
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the Philippine Islands, showing a strong contrast between them and
those of the Pacific isles, which have ejected little else than lava and
scoria.

Few portions of the globe seem to be so much the seat of infernal
fires, or to exhibit the elTects of volcanic action so strongly as the
Philippmes. During our visit, it was not known that any of the
vo canoes were in action; but many of them were smoking, parti-
cularly that in the district of Albay, called Isaroc. Its latest eruption
was m the year 183!); but this did little damage compared with that
of 1814, which covered several villages, and the country for a crreat
distance around, with ashes. This mountain is situated to the southeast
of Manilla one hundred and fifty miles, and is said to be a perfect cone
with a crater at its apex.

*

It does not appear that the islands are much affected by earthquakes,
although some have occasionally occurred that have done damage to
the churches at Manilla.

The coal which we have spoken of is deemed of value; it has a
strong resemblance to the bituminous coal of our own country pos-
sesses a bright lustre, and appears very free from all woody texture
when fractured. It is found associated with sandstone, which contains
many fossils. Lead and copper are reported as being very abundant;
gypsum and limestone occur in some districts. From this, it will be
seen that these islands have every thing in the mineral way to consti-
tute them desirable possessions.

With such mineral resources, and a soil capable of producin-r the
most varied vegetation of the tropics, a liberal policy is all tha" the
country Ircks. The products of the Philippine Islands consist of su-ar.
cofTec, hemp, indigo, rice, tortoise-sliell, hides, ebony, saffron-wood
sulphur, cotton, cordage, silk, pepper, cocoa, wax, and many other
articles. In their agricultural operations the people are industrious,
allhoiigh much labour is lost by the use of defective implements. The
plough, of very simple construction, has been adopted from the Chi-
nese; it has no coulter, the share is fiat, and being turned partly to one
side, answers, in a certain degree, the purpose of a mould-board. This
rude implement is sutilcient for the rich soils, where the tillage depends
chiefly upon the harrow, in constructing which a thorny species of
bamboo is used. The harrow is formed of five or six pieces of this
material, on which the thorns arc left, firmly fastened together. It
answers its purpose well, and is seldom out of order. A wrought-iron
harrow, that was introduced by the Jesuits, is used for clearing the
ground more effectually, and more particularly for the purpose of ex-
tirpating a troublesome grass, that is known by the name of cogon (a
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species of Andropogon), of which it is very diilicult to rid the fields.
The bolo or long-knife, a basket, and hoe, complete the list of imple-
ments, and answer all the purposes of our spades, &c.
The bullUlo was used until within a few years exclusively in their

agricultural operations, and they have lately taken to the use of the
ox

;
but horses arc never used. The buflalo, from the slowness of his

motions, and his exceeding restlessness under the heat of the climate,
IS ill adapted to agricultural labour; but the natives are very partial to
them, notwithstanding they occasion them much labour and trouble in
bathing them during the great heat. This is absolutely necessary, or
the animal becomes so fretful as to be unfit for use. If it were not
for this, the bufihio would, notwithstunding his slow pace, be most
eflective in agricultural operations; ho requires little food, and that of
the coarsest kind

; his strength surpasses that of the stoutest ox, and
he IS admirably adapted for the rice or paddy fields. They are very
docile when used by the natives, and even children can manage them

;

but it IS said they have a great antipathy to the whites, and all
strangers. The usual mode of guiding them is by a small cord at-
tached to the cartilage ol the nose. The yoke rests on the neck before
the shoulders, and is of simple construction. To this is attached what-
ever It may be necessary to draw, cither bv traces, shafts, or other
fastenings. Frequently this animal may bo seen with large bundles of
bamboo lashed to them on each side. Buflalues are to be met with on
the lake with no more than their noses and eyes out of the water, and
are not visible until they are approached within a few feet, when they
cause alarm to the passengers by raising their large forms close to the
boat. It IS said that they resort to the lake to feed on a flivourite grass
that grows on its bottom in shallow water, and which they dive for
Their flesh is not eaten, except that of the young ones, for it is tough
and tasteless. The milk is nutritious, and of a character between that
of the goat and cow.

The general appearance of the buflalo is that of a hybrid of the bull
and rhinoceros. Its horns do not rise upwards, are very close at the
root, bent backwards, and of a triangular form, with a flat side above
One of the peculiarities of the buffalo is its voice, which is quite low,
and in the minor key, resembling that of a young colt. It is as fond'
of mire as swine, and shows the conse(iuence of recent wallowiii.r in
being crusted over with mud. The skin is visible, bei„<r but tlii'nly
covered with hair; its colour is usually that of a mouse; in some
individuals darker.

Rice is, perhaps, of their agricultural products, the article upon
which the inhabitants of the Philippine Islands most depend for food
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and profit; of this they have several different varieties, which the
natives distinguish by their size and the shape of the grain: the
birnambang, la.nuyo, malagequit, bontot-cabayo, dumali, quinanda,
bolohan, and tangi. The three first are aquatic ; the five latter upland
varieties. They each have their peculiar uses. The dumali is the
early variety

; it ripens in three months from planting, from which
circumstance it derives its name: it is raised exclusively on the up-
lands. Although much esteemed, it is not extensively cultivated, as
the birds and insects destroy a large part of the crop.
Ths malagequit is very much prized, and used for making sweet

and fancy dishes; it becomes exceedingly glutinous, for which" reason
it is used in making whitewash, which it is said to cause to become
of a brilliant white, and to withstand the weather. This variety is

not, however, believed to be wholesome. There is also a variety of
this last species which is used as food for horses, and supposed to be a
remedy and preventive against worms.
The rice grounds or fields are laid out in squares, and surrounded

by embankments, to retain the water of the rains or streams. After
the rains have fallen in sufficient quantities to saturate the ground,
a seed-bed is generally planted in one corner of the field, in which the
rice is sown broadcast, about the month of June. The heavy rains
take place in August, when the fields are ploughed, and are soon filled

with water. The young plants are about this time taken from the
seed-bed, their tops and roots trimmed, and then planted in the field

by making holes in the ground with the fingers and placing four or
five sprouts in each of them ; in this tedious labour the poor women
are employed, whilst the males are lounging in their houses or in the
shade of the trees.

The harvest for the aquatic rice begins in December. It is reaped
with small sickles, peculiar to the country, called yatap ; to the back
of these a small stick is fastened, by which they are held, and the
stalk is forced upon it and cut. The spikes of rice are cut with this

implement, one by one. In this operation, men, women, and children
all take part.

The upland rice requires much more care and labour in its cultiva-
tion. The land must be ploughed three or four times, and all the turf
and lumps well broken up by the harrow.

During its growth it rcciiiircs to be weeded two or three times, to
keep the weeds from choking the crop. The seed is sown broadcast
in May. This kind of rice is ' irvested in November, and to collect
the crop is still more tedious n in the other case, for it is always
gathered earlier, and never reaped, in consequence of the grain not
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adhering to tlie ear. If it wore gatliorcd in any other way, the loss
by transportation on the backs of buniilocs and horses, without any
covering to the sheaf, would be so great as to dissipate a great portion
of the crop.

It appears ahnost incredible tluit any people can remain in igno-
rance of a way of preventing so extravagant and wasteful a JT^'ode
ol harvesting. The government has been requested to prohibit it on
account of the great expense it gives rise to ; but whether any steps
hr.vc ever been taken in the matter, I did not learn. It is said that
not unfrequently a third part of the crop is lost, in consequence of the
scarcity of labourers

; while those who are disengaged will refuse to
work, unless they receive one-third, and even one-half of the crop, to
be delivered free of expense at their houses. This the planters are
often obliged to give, or lose the wliole crop. Nay, unless the harvest
IS a good one, reapers are very unwilling to engage to take it even on
these terms, and the entire crop is lost. The labourers, durin^r the
tmie of harvest, are supported by the planter who is during that^ime
exposed to great vexation, if not losses. The reapers are for the most
part composed of the idle and vicious part of the population, who go
abroad over the country to engage themselves in this employment,
which artords a livelihood to the poorer classes; for the different
periods at which the varieties of rice are planted and harvested, gives
them work during a large portion of the year.

After the rice is harvested, there are different modes of treating it
Some of the proprietors take it home, where it is thrown into heaps!
and left until it is desirable to separate it from the straw, when it is'

trodden out by men and women with their bare feet. For this opera-
tion, they usually receive another fifth of the rice.

Others stack it in a wet and green state, which subjects it to heat
from which cause the grain contracts a dark colour, and an unplea-
sant taste and smell. The natives, however, impute these defects to
the wetness of the season.

The crop of both the low and upland rice, is usually from thirty to
fifty for one: this is on old land; but on that which is' newly cleared,
or which has never been cultivated, the yield is far beyond this. In
some soils of the laltL-r description, it is said that for a chupa (sever
cubic inches) planted, the yield has been a eaban. The former is tht
tvvo-hundred-and-eightli part of the latter. This is not the only advan-
tage gained in planting rich lands, but the saving of labour is equally
great; for all that is required is to make a hole with the fingers, and
place three or four crrains in it. The upland rice requires "but little
water, and is never irrigated.
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The cultivator in the Philippine Islands is always enabled to secure
plenty of manure; for vegetation is so luxuriant that by pulling the
weeds and laying them with earth, a good stock is quickly obtained
with which to cover his fields. Thus, although the growth is so rank
as to cause h,m labour, yet in this hot climate its decay Is equally
rapid, which tends to make his labours more successtul.
The rice-stacks form a picturesque object on the field; they are

generally placed around or near a growth of bamboo, whose tall,
grac^cful, and feathery outline is of itself a beautiful object, but con-
nccted as it is often seen with the returns of the harvest, it furnishes
an additional source of gratification.

The different kinds of rice, and especially the upland, would no
(loul.t be an acqu.sition to our country. At the time we were at
Manilla, ,t was n<.,. thought feasible to pack it, for it had ju::l been
'OMptMl, and xvas so green that it would not have kept.* Although

J^Z T"\ 'r'"'
"'

'i"
''""' "' "'' '^'''""«f«-'>«='' agriculturist, Colonel Austin.

It will no doubt bo well treated.
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rice is a very prolific crop, yet it is subject to many casualties, from

the locusts and other insects that devour it; the drought at other

times aflects it, particularly the aquatic varieties. There is a use to

which the rice is applied here, which was new to us, namely, as a

substitute for razors ; by using two grains of it between the fingers,

they nip the beard, or extract it from the chin and face.

Among the important jjroductions of these islands, I have mentioned

hemp, although the article called Manilla hemp must not be understood

to be derived from the jilant which produces the common hemp (Can-

nabis), being obtained from a species of plantain (Musa textilis), called

in the Philippines " abaca," This is a native of these islands, and

was formerly believed to be found only on Mindanao ; but this is not

the case, for it is cultivated on the south part of Luzon, and all the

islands south of it. It grows on high ground, in rich soil, and is propa-

gated by seeds. It resembles the other plants of the tribe of plantains,

but its fruit is much smaller, although edible. The fibre is derived from

;he stem, and the plant attains the height of fifteen or twenty feet. The
usual mode of preparing the hemp is to cut off the stem near the ground,

before the time or just when the fruit is ripe. The stem is then eight or

ten feet long below the leaves, where it is again cut. The outer coating

of the herbaceous stem is then stripped oil', until the fibres or cellular

parts are seen, when it undergoes the process of rotting, and after being

well dried in houses and sheds, is prepared for market by assorting it,

a task which is performed by the womer. and children. That which

is intended for cloth is soaked for an hour or two in weak lime-water

prepared from sea-shells, again drietl, and put up in bundles. From all

the districts in which it grows, it is sent to Manilla, which is the only

port whence it can legally be exported. It arrives in large bundles,

and is packed there, by means of a screw-press, in compact bales, for

shipping, secured by rattan, each weighirig two ])iculs.

The best Manilla hemp ought to be while, dry, and of a long and fine

fibre. This is known at Manilla by the name of lupis ; the second quality

they call bandala.

The exportation has much increased within the last few years, in

consequence of the demand for it in the United States ; and the whole

crop is now monopolized by the two American houses of Sturges

& (Jo., and T. N. Peale & Co., of Manilla, who buy all of good quali*
•

that comes to market. This is divided between the two houses, and tlio

price they pay is from four to five dollars I lie picul. The entire (juantity

raised in 1840 was eighty-three thousand seven hundred and ninety

piculs ; in 1841, eighty-seven tli'Uisand.

The quantity exported to the T^;iiu;d States in 1840, was sixty-eight
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thousand two hundred and eighty piculs. and in 1841, only sixty-two
thousand seven hundred piculs; its value in Manilla is about three
hundred thousand dollars. Twenty thousand piculs go to Europe.
Ihere are no duties on its exportation.

TImt which is brought to the United States is principally manufac-
tured in or near Boston, and is the cordage known as "white rope."
Ihe cordage manufactured at Manilla is, however, very superior to
the rope made with us, although the hemp h of the inferior kind. A
large quantity is also manufactured into mats.

In the opinion of our botanist, it is not probable that the plant could
be introduced with success into our country, for in the Philippines it is
not found north of latitude 14° N.
The cofloe-plant is well adapted to these islands. A few plants were

introduced into the gardens of Manilla, about fifty years ago, since
which time It has been spread all over the island, as is supposed bv the
civet-cats, which, after swallowing the seeds, carry them to a distance
before they are voided.

The coffee of commerce is obtained here from the wild plant, and is
of an excellent quality. Upwards of three thousand five hundred piculs
are^now exported, of which one-sixth goes to the United States.
The sugar-cane thrives well here. It is planted after the French

fashion, by sticking the piece diagonally into the ground. Some, finding
the cane has suffered in times of drought, have adopted other modes ll
comes to perfection in a year, and they seldom have two crops from the
same piece of land, unless the season is very favourable.
There are many kinds of cane cultivated, but that grown in the

valley of Pampanga is thought to be the best. It is a small red variety
from four to five feet high, and ml thicker than the thumb. The manu-
facture of the sugar is rudely conducted ; and the whole business, I wa.
told, was in the hands of a few capitalists, who, by making advances
secure the whole crop from those who are employed to brin<r it to
market. It is generally brought in moulds, of the usual conical "shape,
called piloncs, which are delivered to the purchaser from November to
June, and contain each about one hundred and fifty pounds. On their
receipt, tliey are placed in large storehouses, where the familiar opera-
tion of claying is performed. The estimate for the quan.itj of su^ar
from these piloncs after this process is about one hundred poundst it
liopcnds upon the care taken in the process.
Of cotton they raise a considerable quantity, which is of a fine

quality, and principally of the yellow nankeen. In the province of
i locos It IS cultivated most extensively. The mode of cleaning it ot
Its seed IS very rude, by means of a hand-mill, and the expense of

VOL. v. z 37
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cleaning a picul (one iiutidrcd and forty pounds) is froin five to seven

dollars. There have, as far as I have understood, been no endeavours

to introduce any cotton-gins from our country.

It will be merely necessary to give the prices at which labourers

are paid, to show how low the compensation is, in comparison witli

those in our own country. In the vicinity of Manilla, twelve and a

half cents per day is the usual wages ; this in the provinces falls to

six and nine cents. A man with two buffaloes is paid about thirty

cents. The amount of labour performed by the latter in a day would

be the ploughing of a soane, about two-tenths of an acre. The most

profitable way of employing labourers is by the task, when, it is said,

the natives work well, and are industrious.

The manner in which the sugar and other produce is brought to

market at Manilla is peculiar, and deserves to be mentioned. In some

of the villages, the chief men unite to build a vessel, generally a

pirogue, in which they embark their produce, under the conduct of a

few persons, who go to navigate it, and dispose of the cargo. In due

time they make their voyage, and when the accounts are settled, the

returns are distributed to each according to his share. Festivities are

then held, the saints thanked for their kindness, and blessings invoked for

another year. After this is over, the vessel is taken carefully to pieces,

and distributed among the owners, to be preserved for the next season.

The profits in the crops, according to estimates, vary from sixty to

one hundred per cent. ; but it was thought, as a general average, that

this was, notwithstanding the great productiveness of the soil, far be-

yond the usual profits accruing from agricultural operations. In some

provinces this estimate would hold good, and probably be exceeded.

Indigo would probably be a lucrative crop, for that raised here is

said to be of a quality equal to the best, and the crop is not subject to

so many uncertainties as in India : the capital and attention required

in vats, &c., prevent it from being raised in any quantities. Among
the productions, the bamboo and rattan ought to claim a particular

notice from their ."teat utility: they enter into almost every thmg.

Of the former theii houses are built, including frames, floors, sides,

and roof; fences are made of the same material, as well as every

article of general household use, including baskets for oil and water.

The rattan is a general substitute for ropes of all descriptions, and tiie

two combined are used in constructing rafts for crossing ferries.

I have thus given a general outline of the capabilities of this country

for agricultural operations, in some of the most important articles of

commerce; by which it will be seen that the Philippine Islands are

one of the most favoured parts of the globe.
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The crops frequently suffer from the ravages of the locusts, which
sweep all before them. Fortunately for the poorer classes, their
attacks take place after the rice has been harvested ; but the cane is

sometimes entirely cut off. The authorities of Manilla, in the vain
hope of stopping their devastations, employ persons to gnther them
and throw them into the sea. I understood on one occasion they ha<l
spent eighty thousand dollars in this way, but all to little purpose.
It is said that the crops rarely suffer from droughts, but on the con-
trary the rains are thought to fall too often, and to flood the rice
fields; these, however, yield a novel crop, and are verv advantageous
to the poor, viz.

: a great quantity of fish, which are called dalag,
and are a species of Blunnius; they are so plentiful, that they are
caught with baskets: these fish weigh from a half to two pounds,
and some are said to be eighteen inches long: but this is not all:
they are said, after a deep inundation, to be found even in the vaults
of churches.

The Philippines are divided into thirty-one provinces, sixteen of
which are on the island of Luzon, and the remainder comprise the
other islands of the group and the Ladrones.
The population of the whole group is above three millions, including

all tribes of natives, mestizoes, and whites. The latter-named class
are but few in number, not exceeding three thousand. The mestizoes
were supposed to be about fifteen or twenty thousand; they are dis-
tinguished as Spanish and Indian mestizoes. The Chinese have of
late years increased to a large number, and it is said that there are
forty thousand of them in and around Manilla alone. One-half of the
whole population belongs to Luzon. The island next to it in the num-
ber of inhabitants is Panay, which contains about three hundred and
thirty thousand. Then come Zebu, Mindanoa, Leyte, Samar, and
Negros, varying from the above numbers down to fifty thousand.
The population is increasing, and it is thought that it doubles itself in
seventy years. This rate of increase appears probable, from a com-
parison of the present population with the estimate made at the begin-
ning of the present century, which shows a growth in the forty years
of about one million four hundred thousand.

The native population is composed of a number of distinct tribes,
the principal of which in Luzon are Pangarihan, Ylocos, Cagayan,
Tagala, and Pampangan.

The Irogotes, who dwell in the mountains, are the only natives
who have not been subjected by the Spaniards. The other tribes
have become identified with their rulers in religion, and it is thought
that by this circumstance alone has Spain been able to maintain the
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ascendency with su snmll a number, over such a numerous, intelli-
gent, and energetic race as ilioy are represented lo bo. Tliin is, lunv-
evfr, moro easily accounted for, from the Spaniards fostering and
keop'M

_

uhvo the jealousy and haired that existed at the time of the
discovery between the different tribes.

NATIVE or LUZON.

It seems almost incredible that Spain should have so Ion- persisted
in the policy of allowing no more than one galleon to pass annually
between her colonies, and equally so that the nations of Europe should
have been so long deceived in regard to the riches and wealth thatSpam was monopolizing in the Philippines. The capture of Manilla,
in 1762, by the English, first gave n clear idea of the value of this
remote and httie-known appendage of the empire.
The Philippines, considered in their capacity for commerce, arc

certainly among the most favoured portions of the globe, and there is
but one circumstance that tends in the least degree to lessen their
apparent advantage; this is the prevalence of typhoons in the China

^oo'n c T ru'^"^'^"^"^
^^'^ ^^i'h force to the north of latitude

10 N South of that parallel, they have never been known to prevail
and se dom so far; but from their unfailing occurrence yearly in some
part of the China seas, they arc looked for will, more or less dread
and cause each season a temporary interruption in all the trade that'
passes along the coast of these islands.

The army is now composed entirely of native troops, who number
about SIX thousand men, and the regiments are never sufTerc.l to serve
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in the provinces in which they are recruited, but those from the north
are sent to the south, and vice versa. There they are employed to
keep up a continual watch on each other; and, speaking different
dialects, they never become identified.

Tney are, indeed, never allowed to remaiti long enough in one
region, to imbibe any feelings in unison with those of its inhabitants.
The hostility is so great among the regiments, that mutinies have
occurred, and contests arisen which have produced even bloodshed,
which it was entirely out of the power of the officers to prevent. In
cases of this kind, summary punishment is resorted to.

Although the Spaniards, as far as is known abroad, live in peace
and quiet, this is far from being the case ; for rebellion and revolts
among the troops and tribes are not unfrequent in the provinces.
During the time of our visit one of these took place, but it was im-
possible to learn any thing concerning it that could be relied upon, for
all conversation respecting such occurrences is interdicted by the
government. The difficulty to which I refer was said to have origi-
nated from the preaching of a fanatic priest, who inflamed them to
such a degree that they overthrew the troops and became temporarily
masters of the country. Prompt measures were immediately taken,
and orders issued!" give the rebels no quarter; the regiments most
hostile to those engaged in the revolt were ordered to the spot; they
spared no one; tha priest and his companions were taken, put to
death, and according to report, in a manner so cruel as to be a dis-
grace to the records of the nineteenth century. Although I should
hope the accounts I heard of these transactions were incorrect, yet
the detestation these acts were held in, would give some colour to the
statements.

The few gazettes that are published at Manilla are entirely under
the control of the government ; aad a resident of that city must make
up his min(^ to remain in ignorance of the things that are passing
around him, or believe just what the authorities will allow to be told,

whether truth or falsehood. The government of the Philippines is

emphatically an iron rule : how long it can continue so, is dqubtful.

One of my first duties was to make an official call upon his Excel-
lency Don Marceiino Oroa, who is the sixty-first governor of the

Philippine Islands. According to the established etiquette, Mr. Moore,
the vice-consul, announced our desire to do so, and requested to be
irformed of the time when we would be received. This was accord-
ingly named, and at the appointed hour we proceeded to the palace
in the city proper. On our arrival, we were announced and led up a
flight of steps, ample and spacious, but by no means of such solendour

Z2
'
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as would indicate the residence of vice-royalty. The suite of rooms
into which we were ushered were so dark that it was difficult to see.

I made out, however, that they were panelled, and by no means richly

furnished. His excellency entered from a side-door, and led us through
two or three apartments into his private audience-room, an apartment
not quite so dark as those we had come from : our being conducted
to this, I was told afterwards, was to be considered an especial mark
of respect to my country. His reception of us was friendly. The
governor has much more the appearance of an Irishman than of a
Spaniard, being tall, portly, of a florid complexion. He is apparently
more than sixty years of age. He was dressed in a full suit of black,

with a star on his breast.

Mr. Moore acted as interpreter, and the governor readily acceded
to my request to be allowed to send a party into the interior for a few
days; a permission which I almost despaired of receiving, for I knav\

that he had refused a like application some few months before. The
refusal, however, I think was in part owing to the character of the
applicants, and the doubtful object they had in view. I impute the

permission we received to the influence of our consul, together with
Mr. Sturges, whose agreeable manners, conciliatory tone, and high
standing with the authorities, will, I am satisfied, insure us at all times
every reasonable advantage or facility.

The term of the governor in olfice is three years, and the preseni

incumbent was installed in 1841. This length of time is thought to be
sufficient for any one of them to make a fortune. The oflice is helci

by the appointment of the ministry in Spain, and with it are connected
perquisites that are shared, it is said, by those who confer them.

After having paid our respects to his excellency, we drove to visit

several other officers of the government, who received us without cere-
mony. We generally found them in loose morning-gowns, smoking,
and cigars were invariably offered us; for this habit appears in

Manilla to extend to all ranks. Even in the public offices of the

custom-house it was the fashion, and cigars, with a machero for

striking a light, or a jost-stick kept Durning, were usually seen in every
apartment.

To the captain of the port, Don Tuan Salomon, I feel under many
obligations for his attentions. I was desirous of obtaining information
relative to the Sooloo Seas, and to learn how far the Spanish surveys
had been carried. He gave me little hopes of obtaining any; but

referred me to Captain Halcon, of the Spanish Navy, who iia'd been
employed surveying some part of the coast of the islands to the north.
The latter, whom I visited, on my making the inquiry of him, and
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stating the course I intended to pursue, frankly told me that all the
existing charts were erroneous. He only knew enough of the ground
to be certain that they were so, and consequently useless. He advised
my taking one of the native pilots, who were generally well ac-
quainted with the seas that lay more immediately in my route. The
captain of the port was afterwards kind enough to offer to procure me
one.

The intercourse I had with these gentlemen was a source of
much gratification, and it gives me great pleasure to make this public
expression of it. To both, my sincere acknowledgments are due for
information in relation to the various reefs and shoals that have been
recently discovered, and which will be found placed in their true posi-
tion on our charts.

During our stay at Manilla, our time was occupied in seeing sic^hts
shopping, riding, and amusing ourselves with gazing on the throng
incessantly passing through the Escolta of the Binondo suburb, or more
properly, the commercial town of Manilla.
Among the lions of the place, the great royal cigar manufactories

c aim especial notice from their extent and the many persons em-
ployed. There are two of these establishments, one situaced in the
Binondo quarter, and the other on the great square or Prado; in
the former, which was visited by us, there are two buildings of two
stories high, besides several storehouses, enclosed by a wall, with two
large gateways, at whic.S sentinels are always posted. The principal
workshop is in the second story, which is divided into six apartments,m which eight thousand females are employed. Throughout the
whole extent, tables are arranged, about sixteen inches high, ten feet
long, and three feet wide, at each of which fifteen women are seated
having small piles of tobacco before them. The tables are set cross-
wise from the wall, leaving a space in the middle of the room free-
The labour of a female produces about two hundred cigars a day

;

and the working hours are from a. m. till 6 p. m., with a recess of
two hours, from eleven till one o'clock. The whole establishment is
kept very neat and clean, and every thing appears to be carried on in
the most systematic and workmanlike manner. Among s.uch numbers
it has been found necessary to institute a search on their leaving the
establishment to prevent embezzlement, and this is regularly made
twice a day, without distinction of sex. It is a strange sight to
witness the ingress and egress of these hordes of females ; and pro-
bably the world cannot elsewhere exhibit so large a number of ugly
women. Their ages vary from fifteen to forty-five. The sum paid
them for wages is very trifling. The whole number of persons em-
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ployed in the manufactories is about fifteen thousand; this includes
the officers, clerks, overseers, &c.
As nearly as I could ascertain, the revenue derived from these esta-

blishments is half a million of dollars.

The natives of the Philippines are industrious. They manufacture
an amount of goods sufficent to supply their own wants, particularly
from Panay and Ylocos. These for the most part consist of cotton
and silks, and a peculiar article called pina. The latter is manufactured
from a species of Bromelia (pine-apple), and comes principally from the
island of Panay. The finest kinds of pina are exceedingly beautiful,
and surpass any other material in its evenness and beauty of texture.
Its colour is yellowish, and the embroidery is fully equal to the material.
It is much sought after by all strangers, and considered as one of the
curiosities of this group. Various reports have been stated of the mode
of its manufacture, and among others that it was woven under water,
which I found, upon inquiry, to be quite erroneous. The web of the
pina is so fine, that they are obliged to prevent all currents of air from
passmg through the rooms where it is manufactured, for which purpose
there are gauze screens in the windows. After the article is brought
to Manilla, it is then embroidered by girls; this last operation adds
greatly to its value. We visited one of the houses where this was in
progress, and where the most skilful woikwomen are employed.
On mounting the stairs of bamboos, every step we took produced its

creak
;
but, although the whole seemed but a crazy afl'air, yet it did not

want for strength, being well and firmly bound together. There were
two apartments, each about thirteen by twenty-five feet, which could be
divided by screens, if required. At the end of it were seen about forty
females, all busily plying their needles, and so closely seated as appa-
rently to mcommode each other. The mistress of the manufactory, who
was quite young, gave us a friendly reception, and showed us the whole
process of drawing the threads and working the patterns, which, in many
cases, were elegant. A great variety of dresses, scarfs, caps, collars,
cufis, and pocket-handkerchiefs, were shown us. These were mostly
m the rough state, and did not strike ns with that degree of admiration
which was expected. They, however, had been in hand for six months,
and were soiled by much handling; but when others were shown us in
the finished state, washed and put up, they were such as to claim our
admiration.

I was soon attracted by a very different sight at the other end of
the apartment. This was a dancing-master and his scholar, of six
years old, the daughter of the woman of the house. It was exceedinglv
amusing 'o see the airs and graces of this child.
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For music they had a guitar; and I never witnessed a ballet that
gave me more amusement, or saw a dancer that evinced more grace,
ease, confidence, and decided talent, than did this little girl. She was
prettily formed, and was exceerlingly admired and applauded by us allHer mother considered her education as finished, and locked on with
all the admiration and fondness of parental affection
On inquiry, I found that the idea of teaching her to read rnd write

had not yet been entertained. Yet every expense is incurred to teach
them to use their feet avA arms, and to assume the expression of coun-
tenance that will enable them lo play a part in the after-scenes of life

Ihis manufactory had work engaged for nine months or a year in
advance. The fabric is extremely expensive, and none but the wealthy
can afford it It is alao much sought after by foreigners. Even orders
for Queen Victoria and many of the English nobility were then inhand

;
at least I so heard at Manilla. Those who are actually present

have, notwithstanding, the privilege of selecting what the, wish to pur-
chase; for, with the inhabitants here, as elsewhere, ready money has
too much attraction for them to forego the temptation.
Time in Manilla seems to hang heavily on the hands of some of its

mhabitants; their amusements are few, and the climate ill adapted to
exertion. The gentlemen of the higher classes pass their morning in
the transaction of a little pul.ic business, lounging about, smoking,
&c. In the afternoon, they sleep, and ride on tlie Prado; and in the
evening, visit their friends, or attend a tertulia. The kdies are to be
pitied; for they pass three-fourths of their time if! dishabille, with
their maids around them, sleeping, dressing, lolling, and combin-.
tiieir ha:.. In this way the whole morning is lounged away: they
ne.ther read, write, nor work. In dress they generally imitate the
Europeans, except that they seldom wear stockings, a.id go with
their arms bare. In the afternoon they ride on the Prado in state
and in the evening accompany their husbands. Chocolate is taken
early in the morning, breakfast at eleven, and dinner and supper are
included in one meal.

Mothers provide for the marriage of their daughters; and I was
told that such a thing as a gentleman proposing to any one but the
mother, or a young lady engaging herself, is unknown and unheard of.
Ihe negotiation is all carried forward by the mother, and the dau<rhter
1." r;i-'. n to any suitor she may deem a desirable match. The young
.
^he, .. -e said to be equally disinclined to a choice themselves, and" if

proi...,a!s were made to them, the suitor would be at once referred to
th'. mother. Among the lower orders it is no uncommon thing for
the parties to be living without the ceremony of marriage, until they

VOL. V. 38
'
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have a family; and no odium whatever is attached to such a con-

nexion. They are looked upon as man and wife, though they do not

live together; and they rarely fail to solemnize their union when they

have accumulated sufficient property to procure the requisite articles

for housekeeping.

Three nights in each week they have music in the plaza, in front of

the governor's palace, by the bands of four different regiments, who
collect there after the evening parade. Most of the better class resort

liere, for the pleasure of enjoying it. We went thither to see the

people as well as to hear the music. This is the great resort of the

haul ton, who usually have their carriages in waiting, and promenade
in groups backwards and forwards during the time the music is play-

ing. This is by far the best opportunity that one can have for view-

ing iho society of Manilla, which seems as easy and unrestrained as

the peculiar gravity and ceremonious mode of intercourse among the

old Spaniards can admit. Before the present governor took office, it

had been the custom to allow the bands to play on the Prado every

fine evening, when all the inhabitants could enjoy it until a late hour

;

!iut he has interdicted this practice, and of course given much dissatis-

faction ; he is said to have done this in a fit of ill temper, and although

importuned to restore this amusement to the common pf^ople, he perti-

naciously refuses.

The bands of the regiments are under the direction of Frenchmen
and Spaniards : the musicians are all natives, and play with a correct

ear. •

Our afternoons were spent in drives on the Prado, where all the

fashion and rank of Manilla are to be met, and where it is exceedingly

agreeable to partake of the fresh and pure air after a heated day in

the city. The extreme end of the Prado lies along the shore of the

bay of Manilla, having the roadstead and ships on one side, and the

city proper with its fortifications and moats on tiie other. This drive

usually lasts for an hour, and all sorts of vehicles are shown off, from

the governor's coach and six, surrounded by his lancers, to the sorry

chaise and limping nag. The carriage most used is a four-wheeled

biloche, with a gig top, quite low, and drawn by two horses, on one of

which is a postilion ; these vehicles arc exceedingly comfortable for

two persons. The horses are small, but spirited, and are said to be

able to undergo great fatigue, although their appearance does not

promise it. This drive is enlivened by the music of the different

regiments, who are at this time to be seen manoeuvring on the Prado.

The soldiers have a very neat and clean appearance
; great attention

is paid to them, and the whole are well appointed. The force sta
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tioned in Manilla .s six thousand, and the army in the Philippines
amounts to t^venty thousand men. The officers are all Spa,^ards
generally the relations and friends of those in the administration o
the government. The pay of the soldiers is four dollars a month, anda ration, vvh.eh is eq-^al to six cents a day. As troops. I was todthey acquitted themselves well. The Prado is laid oit in manyavenues, leading in various directions to the suburbs, and thesrare
planted with wild almond trees, which afford a pleasam shade It swell kept, and creditable to the city.

In passing the crowds of carriages very little display of femalebeauty IS observed, and although well-dressed above, one cannot b^revert to their wearing no stockings beneath.
On the Prado is a small theatre, but so inferior that the building

scarce deserves the name: the acting was equally bad. This amusement meets with little encouragement in Manilla, and I was told! wasdiscountenanced by the Governor.

J. ^'tJ^
^''''"'"' "^"""^ '"' ''^y "^ ^"^"'^•"g ^ tertulia in the

fl Z ""7"7 "'"' ""' ' ^''^^ °"^' comprising some thirtv orforty ladies and about sixty gentlemen. It resembled those of' themother country. Dancing was introduced at an early hour, and con-Unued
1

a ew minutes before eleven o'clock, at which t^me hega s of the city are always shut. It was amusing to see the suddenbieaking up of the party, most of the guests residing out of the city.The callmg for carnages, shawls, hats. &c.. produced for a fewminutes great confusion, every one being desirous of getting off at theearhest moment possible, for fear of being too late. ^This^ulationby wh,ch the gates are closed at so early an hour, does nof appearnecessary, and only serves to interrupt the communication bet^en
the foreign and Spanish .oc-ety. as the former is obliged, as beforeobserved, to live rutside nf .ho city proper. This want°of free n^course is to be vogretted. as il prevents that kind of friendship bywinch many of the.r jealousies and prejudices might be removed.
The society at this tertulia was easy, and so far as the enjoymentof dancmg went, pleasant; but there was no conversation. The re

reshnients consisted of a few dulces, lemonade, and strong drinks inan anteroom. The house appeared very spacious and well Adapted for
entortamments, but only one of the rooms was well lighted. Fromhe novelty of the scene, and the attentions of the genUeman of thehouse, we passed a pleasant evening.
The natives and mestizoes attracted much of my attention at Ma-

nilla. Their dress is peculiar: over a pair of striped trousers of
various colours. ,he men usually wear a fine grass-cloth shirt, a large
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straw hat, and around the head or neck a many-coloured silk hand

kerchief. They often wear slippers as well as shoes. The Chinese

dress, as they have done for centuries, in loose white shirts and

trousers. One peculiarity of the common men is their passion for

cock-fighting ; and they carry these fowls wherever they go, after a

peculiar fashion under iheir arm.

Cock-fighting is licensed by the government, and great care is

taken in the breeding of game fowls, which are very large and heavy

birds. They are armed with a -jurved double-edged gaff. The
exhibitions are usually crowded with half-breeds or mestizoes, who
are generally mre addicted to gambling than either the higher or

lower classes ^nniards. It would not be an unapt designation to

call the midal .ass cock-tighters, for thoir whole lives seem to be

MANILLA COSTUMM.

taken up with the breeding and fighting of these birds. On the exit

from a cockpit, I was much amused with the mode of giving the

return check, which was done by a stamp on the naked arm, and
precludes the possibility of its transfer to another person. The dress

of the lower order of females is somewhat civilized, yet it bore so

strong a resemblance to that, of the Polynesians as to recall the latter

to our recollection. A long piece of coloured cotton is wound round
the body, like the pareu, and tucked in at the side : this covers the
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nether limbs
; and a jacket fitting close to liio body is worn, without a

shirt. In some, this jacket is ornamented with work arcund the neck
;

it has no collar, and in many cases no sleeves, and over this a richly
embroidered cape. The feet are covered with slippers, with wooden
soles, which are kept on by the little toe, only four toes entering the
slipper, and the little one being on the outside. The cffecf of both
costumes is picturesque.

The market is a never-fa'.ng place of amusement to a foreigner, for
there a crowd of the common people is always to be seen, and their
mode of conducting business may be observed. The canals here afford
great facilities for bringing vegetables and produce to market in a fresh
state. The vegetables are chiefly brought from the shores of the 7-aguna
de Bay, through the river Pasig. The meat appeared inferior, and as
in all Spanish places the art of butchering is not understood. The
poultry, however, surpasses that of any other place I have seen, parti-
cularly in ducks, the breeding of which is pursued to a great extent.
Establishments for breeding these birds are here carried on in a
systematic manner, and are a great curiosity. They consist of many
small enclosures, each about twenty feet by forty or fifty, made of
bamboo, which are placed on the bank of the' river, and partly covered
with water. In one corner of the enclosure is a small i...^ ,e, where the
eggs are hatched by artificial heat, produced by rice-chaff in a state of
fermentation. It is not uncommon to see six or eight hundred duck-
lings all of the same age. There are several hundreds of these enclo-
sures, and the number of ducks of all ages may be computed at
millions. The manner in which they are schooled to take exercise, and
to go in and out of the water, and to return to their house, almost
exceeds belief. The keepers or tenders are of the Tagala tribe, who
Hve near the enclosures, arid have them at all times under their eye.
The old birds are not suffered to approach the young, and all of one
age are kept togetbiT. They are fed upon rice and a small species of
shell-fish that is foaind in the river and is peculiar to it. From tiie

extent oi these establishments wc inferred that ducks wore the favourile
article of food at Manilla, and the consumption of them must be
immense. The markets are \- ell supplied with d^iickens, pigeons, young
partridges, which are brougl.l m alive, and turkeys. Among strange
articles that we saw for sale, were cakes of coagulated blood. The
markets arc well stocked with a variety of fish, taken both in the
Laguna and bay of Manilla, affording u supply of both the fresh and
salt-water species, and many smaller kinds that are dried and smoked
Vegetables are in great plenty, and consist of pumpkins, lettuce, onions

2A
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radishes, very long squashes, &c. ; of fruits, they have *ielons, chicos,

durians, marbolas, and oranges.

Fish are caught in weirs, by the hook, or in seines. The former are
constructed of bamboo stakes, in the shallow water of the lake, at the

point where it flows through the river Pasig. In the bay, and at tho

mouth of the river, the fish aro taken in nets, suspended by the four

corners from hoops attached to a crane, by which they are lowered into

the water. The fishing-boats are little better than raffs, and are called

saraboas. The wood-cut at the end of this cliapter will give a better

idea of them.

The usual passage-boat is termed banca, and is made of a single

trunk. These are very much used by the inhabitants. They have a

sort of awning to protect the passenger from the rays of tht nn; and
being light are easily rowed about, although they are exceedingly un-

comfortable to sit in, from the lowness of the seats, and liable to over-

set, if the weight is not placed near the bottom. The
' section and drawing will give a correct idea of them ; the

out-rigger has in all probability been dispensed with,

owing to the impediment it offered to the navigation of

their canals; these canals offer great facilities for the

transportation of burdens ; the banks of almost all of them
are faced with granite. Where the streets cross them,

there are substantial stone bridges, which are generally of no more than
one arch, so as not to in .'^ede the navigation. The barges used for the

transportation of produce resemble our canal-boats, and have sliding

roofs to protect them from the rain.

SECTION.

iatm
MANILLA BANCA.

Water, far the supply of vessels, is brought oflT in large earthen jars.

It is obtained from the river, and if care is not taken, the water will be

impure ; it ought to be filled beyond the city. Our supply was obtained

five or six miles up the river, by a lighter, in which were placed a

number of water-casks. It proved excellent.

Tiie trade of Manilla extends to all parts of the world. A compara-
tive statement of the exports of 1840 and 1841, and the regulations of

the trade, will be found in Appendix XII.
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There arc many facilifies for the transaction of business, as far as
the shipment of articles is concerned; but great difficulties attend the
ettlmg of disputed accounts, collecting debts, &c. ; in the way of which
he laws passed m 1834 have thrown many obstacles. All commercial
busmess of tins k.nd goes before, first, the Junta de Comercio, and thenan appeal ,o the Tribunal de Comercio. This appeal, however, ismerely nommal

;
for the same judges preside in each, and thev are said

men^rr? f '"«"/"««« '^a, render an appeal to them by honestmen at ail tunes hazardous. The opinion of those who have had the
misfortune to be obliged to recur to these tribunals is, that it is l^etter
to suffer wrong than encounter both the expense and vexation of a
resort to them for justice. In the first of these courts the decision is
long delayed, fees exacted, and other expenses incurred; and when
judgment is a. „ igth given, it excites one party or the other to appeal

:

other expenses accrue in consequence, and the advocates and judgesgrow rich while both the litigants .suffer. I understood that these
tribunals were intended to simplify business, lessen the time of suits, and
promote justice; but these results h; ve not been obtained, and many
believe that they have had the contrary effect, and have opened the
road 10 further abuses.

The country around Manilla, though no more than an extended
plain for some miles, is one of great interest and beauty, and afford,many agreeable rides on the roads to Santa Anna and Maraquino.
Most of the countrv-seats are situated on the river Pasig; they may
mdeed be called palaces, from their extent and appearance. They
are built upon a grand scale, and after the Italian style, with terraces,
supported by strong abutments, decked with vases of plants The
grounds are ornamented with the luxuriant, lofty, and graceful trees
of the tropics; these are tolerably well kept. Here and there fine
large stone churches, with their towers and steeples, are to be seen,
the whole giving the impression of a wealthy nobility, and a happy
and flourishing peasantry.

In one of our rides we made a visit to the Campo Santo or ceme-
tery, about four miles from Manilla. It is small, but has many hand-
some trees about itj arr:ong them was an Agati, full of large white
llowers, showing most conspicuously. The whole place is as unlike u
depository of the dead as it well can be. Its form is circular, having
a small chapel, in the form of a rotunda, directly opposite the gate or
entrance. The walls are about twer.y feet high, with three tiers of
niches, in which the bodies are enclosed with (,uicklime. Here they
are allowed to remain for three years, or until such time as the niches
>'iay be required for further use. Niches may be purchased, however,
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and permanently closed up; but in the whole cemetery there were but
five thus secured. This would seem to indicate an indifference on the
part of the hving, for their departed relatives or friends; at least such
was my impression at the time. The centre of the enclosure is laid
out as a flower-garden and shrnbbery, and all the buildings are washed
a deep buff-colour, with white cornices; these colours, when contrasted
with the green foliage, give an effect that is not unpleasing. In the
chapel are two tombs, the one for the bishop, and the ether for the
governor. The former, I believe, is occupied, and will continue to be
so, until another shall follow him ; but the latter is empty, for, since the
erection of the cemetery, none of the governors have died. In the
rear of the chapel is another small cemetery, called Los Angelos; and,
further behind, the Osero. The former is similar to the one in front,
but smaller, and appropriated exclusively to children; the latter is an
open space, where the bones of all those who have been removed from
the niches, after three years, are cast out, and now lie in a confused
heap, with portions of flesh and hair adhering to them. No person is
allowed to be received here for interment, until the fees are first paid
to the priest, however respectable the parties maybe; and all thosewho pay the fees, and are of the true faith, can be interred. I was
told of a corpse of a very respectable person being refused admittance,
for the want of the priest's pass, to show that the claim had been satis-
tied, and the coffin stopped in the road until it was obtained. We
ourselves witnessed a similar refusal A servant entered with a dead
child, borne on a tray, which he presented to the sacristan to have
interred; the latter asked him for the pass, which not being produced,
he was dismissed, nor was he suffered to leave his burden until this
requisite could be procured from the priest, who lived opposite. The
price of interment was three dollars, but whether this included the
purchase of the niche, or its rent for three years only. I did not learn.

Ihe churches of Manilla can boast of several fine-toned bells, which
are placed ,n large belfries or towers. There was one of these towers
near the Messrs. Sturges'. where we stayed; and the manner in which
the bell was used, when swung around by the force of two or three
men, attracted our attention; for the ringers occasionally practised
feats of agihty by passing over with the bell, and landing on thecopmg on the opposite side. The .ower being open, we could see the
manoeuvre from the windows, and, as strangers, went there to look on.One day whilst at dinner, they began to ring, and as many of the
officers had not witnessed the feat, they sought the windows. This
excited the vanity of those in the belfry, who redoubled their exertions,
and performed the feat successfully many times, although in some in!
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stances they narrowly escaped accident, by landing just within the
outside coping. This brought us all to the window, and the next turn,
more force having been given to the bell, the individual who attempted
the feat was thrown headlong beyond the tower, and dashed to pieces
on the pavement beneath. Although shocked at the accident, I felt
still more so when, after a few minutes, the bell was again heard
making its usual sound, as if nothing had occurred to interrupt the
course of its hourly peals.

In company with Dr. Tolben, I visited one of the convents where he
attended on some of the monks who were sick, and who was well ac
quainted with them all. I was much struck with the extent of the build-
ing, which was four stories high, with spacious corridors and galleries,
the walls of which wore furnished with pictures representing the mar-
tyrdom of the Dominican friars in Japan. The^e were about seventy
m number, in the Chinese style of art, and evidently painted by some
one of that nation, calling himself an artist. From appearances, how
ever, I should think they were composed by fhe priests, who have not
a little taxed their invention to find o,d the different modes in which a
man can be put to death. Many evidently, if not all, had been in-
vented for the pictures, bo perplexed had they apparently been, that
m one of the last it was observed that the executioner held his victim
at arms' length by the heels, and was about to let him drop headfore-
most into a well. From the galleries we passed into the library, and
thence into many of the rooms, and finally we mounted to the top of
the monastery, which affords a beautiful view of the bay, city, and
suburbs. There I was presented to three of the f-iars, who were
pleasant and jolly-looking men. Upon the roof was a kind of observa-
tory, or look-out, simply furnished with billiard-tables and shuffleboards,
while the implements for various other games lay about on small tables,'
with telescopes on stands, and comfortable arm-chairs. It was a place
where the friars put aside their religious and austere character or ap-
pearance, and sought amusement. It was a delightful spot, so far as
coolness and the freshness of the sea air were concerned, and its
aspect gave me an insight behind the curtain of these establishments
that very soon disclosed many things I was ignorant of before. All
the friars were of a rotund form, and many of them bore the marks
of good living in their full, red, and bloated faces. It seems to be
generally understood at ManiUa, that they live upon the fat of the
land. We visited several of the rooms, and were warmly greeted by
the padres, one of whom presented me with a meteorological table for
the pievious year.

The revenues of all these religious establishments are considerable*
2 A 2 onVOL. V.
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the one I visited belonged to the Dominicans, and was very rich. Their

revenues are principally derived from lands owned b'' them, and the

tithes from the different districts which they have under their charge,

to which are added many alms and gifts. Op inquiry, I found their

general character was by no means thought well of, and they had of

late years lost much of the influence that they possessed before the

revolution in the mother country.

Among the inhabitants we saw here, was a native boy of the Iro-

gotes, or mountain tribe. He is said tc be a true Negrito. Mr. Agate
obtained a likeness of him, of which the cut is a copy.

MBORITO BOT.

The Spaniards, as has been stated, have never been able to subdue
this tribe, who are said to be still as wild as on their first landing

;

they are confined almost altogether to the plains within or near the

mountains, and from time to time make inroads in great force on tiie

outer settlements, carrying off as much plunder as possible. The
burden of this often causes them to be overtaken by the troops.

When overtaken, they fight desperately, and were it not for the fire-

arms of their adversaries, would give them much trouble. Few are

captured on such occasions, and it is exceedingly difficult to take

IHto^

VWORD.

them alive, umess when very young. These mountains furnish them
with an iron ore almost pure, in manufacturing which they show
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much mgenuity. Some of their weapons were presented to the Ex-
ped.fon by Josiah Moore, Esq. These are probably imitations of theea y Spanish jj^apons used against them. From all accounts, the
nat ves are of Malay or.gin. and allied to those of the other islandsof the extensive archipelago of the Eastern Seas; but the popula-
on of he towns and cities of the island are so mixed, from the con-

Slant mtercourse w.th Chinese. Europeans, and others, that there isno pure blood among them. When at Manilla, we obtained a grammar
of the Tagala language, which is said to be now rarely heard, and tohaye become nearly obsolete. This grammar is believed to be the only

Expe'dhbn'
' ""'' ^''°'"'"''' ^''*""

' P"'^''"' '"''" f''""'""*''^ "* ^" '^'

The Pampangans are considered the finest tribe of natives; they
are excessively fond of horse-racing, .nd bet very considerable sums
upon It; they have the reputation of being an industrious and energetic
set ol men. °

.mIn!T'^'.°^™r=!T""'
by'»P°"-ta'^ -^"«es great discontentamong all classes, for although light, it is, a. it always has been else-

where, unpopular. All the Chinese pay a capitation tax of four
do lars. The revenue from various sources is said to amount to one
million SIX hundred thousand dollars, of which the poll-tax amounts
o more than one-half. t.e rest being derived from the customs,
tobacco. &c. There is no tax upon land. It was thought at Manilla
hat a revenue might be derived by indirect taxation, far exceeding,

this sum, without being sensibly felt by the inhabitants. This mode
IS employed in the eastern islands under the English and Dutch rule
and It IS surprising that the Spaniards also do not adopt it, or some'
other method to increase resources that are so much needed. When-
ever the ministry in Spain had to meet a claim, they were a few
years ago in the habit of issuing drafts on this colonial governmentm payment. These came at last in such numbers, that latterly they
have been compelled to suspend the payment of them.
The revenue of the colonial government is very little more than

will meet the expenses; and it is believed that, notwithstanding these
unaccepted claims, it received orders to remit the surplus, if any. to
5pain> regardless of honour or good faith.

The government of the Philippines is in the hands of a governor-
general, who has the titles of viceroy, commander-in-chief, sub-dele-
gate, judge of the revenue from the post-office, commander of the
troops, captain-general, and commander of the naval forces His
duties embrace every thing that relates to the security and defence of
the country. As advisers, he has a council called the Audiencia.
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The islands are divided into provinces, each cf which has a military
officer with the title of governor, appointed by 'he governor-general.
They act as chief magistrates, have jurisdiction over all disputes of
minor importance, have the command of the troops in time of war,
and are collectors of the royal revenues, for the security of which they
give bonds, which must be approved of by the comptroller-general of
the treasury. The province of Cavite is alone exempt from this rule,

and the collection of tribute is there confided to a police magistrate.
Each province is again subdivided into pueblos, containing a greater

or less number of inhabitants, each of which has again its ruler, called
a gobernadorcillo, who has in like manner other officers under him to

act as police magistrates. The number of the latter are very great,
each of them having his appropriate duties. These consist in the
supervision of the grain fields, cocoa-nul groves, betel-nut plantations,
and in the preservation of the general order and peacv^ of the town.
So numerous are these petty officers, that there is scarcely a family of
any consequence, that has not a member who holds some kind of
office under government. This policy, in case of disturbances, at once
unites a large and influential body on the side of the government, that
is maintained at little expense. The gobernadorcillo exercises the
municipal authority, anu is especially charged to aid the parish priest
in every thing appertaining to religious observances, &c.

In the towns where the descendants of the Chinese are sufficiently
numerous, they can, by permission of the governor, elect their own
petty governors and officers from among themselves.

In each town there i also a head-man (cabezas de barangay), who
has the charge of fifty tributaries, in each of which is included as
many families. This division is called a barangay. This office
forms by far the most important part of the machinery (

"

government
in the Philippine Islands, for these head-men are the atto. icys of these
small districts, and become the electors of the gobernadorcillos, and
other civil officers. Only twelve, however, of them or their substitutes,
are allowed to vote in each town.

The office of head-man existed before the conquest of the island,
and the Spaniards showed their wisdom in continuing and adapting
it to their system of police. The office among the natives was heredi*^
tary, but their conquerors made it also elective, and when a vacancv
now occurs through want of heirs, or resignation, it is filled up by the
superintendent of the province, on the recommendation of the gober-
nadorcillo and the head-men. This is also the case when any new
office is created. The privileges of the head-men are great ; them-
selves, their wives, and their first-born children, are exempted from
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paying tribute to the crown, an exoneration whi(?h is owincr to
their being collectors of the royal revenues. Their duties consist in
.nanitaining good order and harmony, in dividing the labour required
for the public benefit equally, adjusting differences, and receiving the
taxes.

The gobernadorcillo takes cognizance of all civil oases not exceeding
two tales of gold, or forty-four dollars in silver; all criminal cases must
be sent to the chief of the province. The head-men formerly served for
no more than three years, and if this was done faithfully, they became
and were designated as principals, in virtue of which rank they
received the title of Don.

The election takes place at the court-house of the town; the electors
are the gobernadorcillo whose office is about to expire, and twelve of
the oldest head-men, collectors of tribute and of " champanes ;" for the
gobernadorcillo they must select, by a plurality of votes, three indi-
viduals, who must be able to speak, read, and write the Spanish
language. The voting is done by ballot, in the presence of the notary
(escribano), and the chief of the province, who presides. The curate
may be present, to look after the interest of the church, but for no other
purpose. After the votes are taken, they are sealed and transmitted to
the governor-general, who selects one of the three candidates, and
issues a commission. In the more distant provinces, the chief of the
district has the authority to select the gobernadorcillo, and fill up the
commission, a blank form of which, signed by the governor-general, is

I'^ft with him for that purpose.

The head-men may be elected petty governors, and still retain their
office, and collect the tribute or taxes ; for it is not considered just, that
the important office of chief of Barangay should deprive the holder of
the honour of being elected gobernadorcillo.

The greater part of the Chinese reside in the province of Tondo, but
the tribute is there collected by the alcalde mayor, with an assistant
taken from among the officers of the royal treasury.

The poll-tax on the Chinese amounts to four dollars a head: it was
formerly one-half more. Tax-lists of the Chinese are kept, in which they
aicregistored and classified; and opposite the name is the amount a't

which the individual is assessed.

The Spanish government seems particularly desirous of giving con-
sequence even to its lowest offices; and in order to secure it to them, it

is directed that the chiefs of provinces shall treat the gobernadorcillos
with respect, offering them seats when they enter their houses or other
places, and not allowing them to remain standing; furthermore, the
parish curates are required to treat them with equal respect. So far as
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concerns the prbvinces, the government may be called, notwithstanding
the officers, courts, &c., monastic. The priests rule, and frefjuently

administer punishment, with their own hands, to either sex, of which
an instance will be cited hereafter.

As soon as we could procure the necessary passports, which were
obligingly furnished by the governor to "Don Russel Sturges y quatro
Anglo Americanos," our party left Manilla for a short jaunt to the
mountains. It was considered as a mark of great favour on the part
of his excellency to grant this indulgence, particularly as he had a few
months prior denied it to a party of French officers, I was told that
he preferred to make it a domestic concern, by issuing the passport in
the name of a resident, in order that compliance in this case might not
give umbrage to the French. Jt was generally believed that the cause
of the refusal in the former instance was the imprudent manner in which
the French officers went about taking plans and sketches, at the corners
of streets, &c., which in the minds of an unenlightened and ignorant
colonial government, of course excited suspicion. Nothing can be so
ridiculous as this system of passports ; for if one was so disposed, a
plan, and the most minute information of every thing that concerns the
defences of places, can always be obtained at little cost now-a-days ; for
such is the skill of engineers, that a plan is easily made of places,
merely by a sight of them. We were not, however, disposed to question
the propriety of the governor's conduct in the former case, and I felt

abundantly obliged to him for a permission that would add to our stock
of information.

It was deemed at first impossible for the party to divide, as they had
but one passport, and some difficulties were anticipated from the number
bemg double that stated in the passport. The party consisted of
Messrs. Sturges, Pickering, Eld, Rich, Dana, and Brackenridge. Mr.
Sturges, ho\\ ever, saw no difficulty in dividing the party after they had
passed beyond the precincts of the city, taking the precaution, at the
same time, not to appear together beyond the number designated on the
paper.

On the 14th, they left Manilla, and proceeded in carriages to Santa
Anna, on the Pasig, in order to avoid the delay that would ensue if
they followed the windings of the river in a banca, and against the
current.

At Santa Anna they found their bancas wailing for them, and
embarked. Here the scene was rendered animated by numerous boats
of all descriptions, from the parao to the small canoe of a single log.
There is a large population that live wholly on the water: for the

padrones of the paraos have usually their families with them, which,
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from the great variety of ages and sexes, give a very diflerent and
.:Hich more bustling appearance to the crowd of boats, than would be
the case if they only contained those who are employed to navigate
them. At limes the paraos and bancas, of all sizes, together with the
t.araboas and pativas (duck establishments), become jumbled together,
and create a confusion and noise such as is seldom met with in any
other country.

The pativas are under the care of the original inhabitants, to whom
exclusively the superintendence of the ducklini;s seems to be committed.
The pens are made of bamboo, and are not over a foot high. The
birds were all in admirable order, ami made no attempt to escape over
the low barrier, although so slight that it was thought by some of our
gentlemen it would not have sufficed to confine American ducks, al-
though their wings might have been cut. The mode of giving them
exercise was by causing them to run round in a ring. The good
understanding existing between the keepers and their charge was
striking, particularly when the former were engaged in cleansing the
pens, and assisting the current to carry off the impurities. In the
course of their sail, it was estimated that hundreds of thousands of
ducks of all ages were seen.

The women who were seen were usually engaged in fishing with a
hook and line, and were generally standing in the water, or in canoes.
Tho saraboas were here also in use. The run of the fish is generally
concentrated by a chevaux-de-f ise to guide them towards the nets and
localities where the fishers place themselves.

At five o'clock they reached the Laguna de Bay, where they took
in a now crew, with mast and sail. Tliis is called twenty-five miles
from Manilla by the river ; the distance in a bird's flight is not over
twelve. The who'e distance is densely peopled, and well cultivated.
The crops consist of indigo, rice, &c., with groves of the betel, palm,
cocoa-nut, and quantities of fruit trees.

The shores of the lake are shelving, and afford good situations for
placing fish-weirs, which are here established on an extensive scale.
These weirs arc formed of slips of bamboo, and are to be seen run-
ning in every direction to the distance of two or three miles. Tliev
may be said to invest entirely the shores of the lake for several miles
from its outlet, and without a pilot it would be difficult to find the
way through them. At night, when heron and tern were seen roost-
ing on the top of each slat, these weirs presented rather a curious
spectacle.

The Laguna de Bay is said to be about ten leagues in length by
three in width, and trends in a north-northwest and south-southeast
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direction: an idea of its shape will bo more readily arrived at from the
small map of llie environs of Manilla which is annexed.

\/r/ v>^

NVIRONS OF MANILLA,

After dark, the bancas separated. Mr. Sturges, with Dr. Pickering
and Mr. Eld, proceeded to visit the mountain of Maijaijai, while
Messrs. Rich, Dana, and Brackenridge, went towards the Volcano de
Taal. The latter party took the passport, while the former relied
upon certain letters of introduction for protection, in case of dilficultv.

Mr. Sturges, with his party, directed his course to the east side "of

the lake, towards a point called Jalujalu, which they reached about
three o'clock in the morning, and stopped for the crew to cook some
rice, &c. At 8 a. m., they reached Santa Cruz, situated about half a
mile up a small streamlet, called Paxanau. At this place they found
Don Escudero, to whom they had a letter of introduction, and who
holds a civil appointment. They were very kindly received by this

gentleman and his brown lady, with their interesting family. lie at
once ordered horses for them to proceed to the mission of Maijaijai,
and entertained them with a sumptuous breakfast.

They were not prepared to set out before noon, until which time
they strolled about the town of Santa Cruz, the inhabitants of which
are Tagalas. There are only two old Spaniards in the place. The
province in which Santa Cruz is s'tuated, contains about five thousand
inhabitants, of whom eighteen hundred pay tribute.
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The people have the character of being orderly, and govern ihem-
se ves w,thout the aid of the ,ni!itary. The principal artido of cu tuTe
s the cocoa-nut tree, which is seen in large groves. The trunks ofthese were notched, as was supposed, for the purpose of climbing them.From the spathe a k.nd of spirit is manufactured, which is fully asstrong ns our whiskey. '

About noon they left Don Escudero's. and took a road leading to thesou hward and eastward, through a luxuriant and beautiful oountrvwell cultivated, and ornamented with lofty cocoa-nut trees, betel palm's'and banana groves. Several beautiful valleys were passed, with stream'
lets rushing through them.

Maijaijai is situated about one thousand feet above the Laguna deHay but the rise is so gradual that it was almost imperceptible. Thecountry has every where the appearance of being densely peopled

;

mi r '""^^ *''^" «r/'"'Se was passed between Santa Cru/and thJ
m.ss.on. They had letters to F. Antonio Romana y Aranda. padre

hLntbT' Wh^'V''''"''.
*''''" ^'"'^'^''^"'^ «"'«^^«'"«d them most

hospitably. When he was told of their intention to visit the mountain,

1 7 u T' '"^possible with such weather, pointing to the black
c ouds that then enveloped its summit; and he endeavoured to persuade
h gentlemen to desist from what appeared to him a mad a.empt;but finding them resolved to make the trial, he aided in making all thenecessary preparations, though he had no belief in their succeslOn ;he morning of the 27th. after mass. Mr. Eld and Dr. Pickering

n il t ; ,

• ^Zr P"'""'^ '' '^'P ''' g^'^d padre compun!

tw tv n
.'

"• 7 P''" '''' P"^'''^^ ^'^^"^ "'^^^ g"'d««' horses;

onthe'^s.lT;'
P--^^— <•- three days. He had been himsel

?ati™ I T"'^""'"'^''"'"'^'-'^
'"°"^h« ^'^^^'' «nd knew itsfatigues; although it turned out afterwards that his expedition was

IJIZZ
'"
«r

""^'"'""' ^'^"^^^"^'^ b-" borneo'nalittorT;natives the whole way. •'

eno?4, "^"t.'"' f '^" '"'^ r '
^'^ ^"'^ ""'^y' ^"d discouragingenough The soil was exceedingly rich, producing tropical plants

otfr '"rr "^ ""'''' °' ^^''•^'^ -^- -- 'he neat bamboo
cottages, with their industrious and cleanly-looking inhabitants. Whenley reached the foot of the mountain, they found°it was impossiblende farther and were obliged to take to walking, which was, how-

Xh'
". ^'^/.^^^^^hjp than riding the little rats of horses, c^ver 1wnh mud and dirt, which were at first deemed useless; but the man-ner m which they ascended and maintained themselves on the slippery

banks, surpassed any thing they had before witnessed in horseflesh.The first part of the ascent of the mountain was gradual, but over a
VOL. v. 2B 40
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miry path, which vvns extremely slippery ; nnd had it not boon for the

sticks stuck down by the jmrty nf the padre in their former ascent,

thoy would have found it extremely ditlicult to ovorcomo: to make it

more disagreeable, it rained all the time.

It took about two hours to roach the steep ascent. The last jiortion

of their route had been through an uninhabited region, with some
openings in the woods, affording pasture-grounds to a few small herds

of buflalo. In three hours they reached the half-way house, by a very

steep and regular ascent. Here the natives insisted upon slopping to

cook their breakfast, as they had not yet partaken of any thing through

the day. The natives now endeavoured to persuade them it was im-

practicable to go any farther, or at least to reach the top of tha moun-
tain and return before night. Our gentlemen lost their patience at the

delay, and after an hour's endurance of it, resolved to set out alone.

Six of the natives followed them, and by half-past three they reached

the summit, where they found it cold and uncomfortable. The ascent

had been ditlicult, and was principally accomplished by catching hold

of shrubs and the roots of trees. The summit is comparatively bare,

and not more than f'fty feet in width. The side opposite to that by
which they mounted was perpendicular, but owing to the thick fog

they could not see the depth to which the precipice descended.

The observations with the barometers were speedily taken, which
gave the height of Banajoa as six thousand five hundred feet. The
trees on the summit were twenty or thirty feet high, and a species

of fir was very common. Gaultheria, attached to the trunks of trees,

Rhododendrons, and Polygonums, also abounded. The rocks were so

covered with soil that it was difficult to ascertain their character; Dr.

Pickering is of opinion, however, that they are not volcanic. The
house on the summit afforded them little or no shelter ; being a mere
shed, open on all sides, they found it untenantable, and determined to

return as soon as their observations were finished, to the half-way

house, which they reached before dark.

The night was passed uncomfortably, and in the morning they made
an early start down the mountain to reach the native village at its foot,

where they were refreshed with a cup of chocolate, cakes, and some
dulces, according to the custom of the country. At ten o'clock thev

reached the mission, where they were received by the padre and Mr.
Stui-ges. The former was greatly astonished to hear that they had

really been to the summit, and had accomplished in twenty-tour hours

what he had deemed a labour of three days. He quickly attended to

their wants, the first among which was dry clothing; and as their

baggage had unfortunately been left at Santa Cruz, the wardrobe ot
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the rotund pndro was placed at thoir disposal. Although the fit vva«

seem to bo the only v,sd,Io ruling power. Two young natives hadm.ule compla.nt to the padre that a certain damsel hal en.ere Ivows or engagements to marry both: she was accordingly brought npb ore t e padre Mr. Sturges being present. The pad.^V.rsr it-uZ

rlZtrZ'T ^.—''y ^^ '- "i-. then inflicted sev^o-ral blows on the pahn of her outstretched hand, again rcnowin. ,helecture, and finally concluding with another whipping. The -
i Fn

pretty and excited the interest of our friend, who' looked on \vmuch des.rc to u.terfere. an.l save the damsel from the corporealpumshment. rendered more aggravated by the dispassionate a c. omanner m wh.ch it and the lecture were ad.ninisteLl. In the conv r«nt,on wh,ch ensued, the padre said he had n.ore cases of the violationof the marriage vow. and of infidelity, than any other class of crimes
After a hearty breakfast, or rather dinner, and cxprcssin-r ,heirthanks to the padre, they rode back to Santa Cruz.' where thev

ii!r Manl""
'" ^

'
""'^ "' ' " "' ''^'^ '"^''"'^"^^ '" '^''^' ^^^^^^^

In the morning they found themselves, after a comfortable night, atBanos. Here they took chocolate with the padre, to whon. Mr.S rges had a letter, who informed them that the other party had left
tin; place the evening before for Manilla.

This party had proceeded to the town of Baia. where they arrived
at dayhght on the l...h. Baia is ,uite a pretty pl.ce. and well ll^latcd, he houses are clean and comfortable, and it possessed a vene-
able stone church, w.th towers and bells. On inquiring for the padre.UK.y found that he was absent, and it was in consequence impossible

tor them to procure horses to proceed to the volcano dc Taal. Thev

mile! X,'T ;'r'
*' 7'^^ '" '^' ^'' ''^''•'"S^ ^' I^'-'"-' "^-"t fivemde distant. Along the road they collected a number of curious

plants. R.ce IS much cultivated, and fields of it extend to so.ne dis-
tance on each s,de of the road. Buflaloes were seen feeding andwallowmg m the ditches.

''

At Banos the hot springs are numerous, the water issuin^r from therock over a considerable surn^ce. The quantity of water discharged
by them ,s Inrge. and the whole is collected and conducted to °he
l.a hing-houscs. The to.nperature of the water at the mouth of the
culvert was 180°.
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The old bath-house is a singular-looking place, being built on the

hill-side, in the old Spanish style, with large balconies, that are en-

closed in the manner already described, in speaking of the houses in

Manilla. It is beautifully situated, and overlooks the baths and lake.

The baths are of stone, and consist of two la: ge rooms, in each of

which is a niche, through which the hot water passes. This building

is now in ruins, the roof and floors having fallen in.

Bafios is a small village, but contains a respectable-looking stcne

church, and two or three houses of the same material. Here the

party found a difficulty in getting on, for the alcalde could not speak

Spanish, and they were obliged to use an interpreter, in order to com-
municate with him. Notwithstanding this, he is a magistrate, whose
duty it is to administer laws written in that language. Finding they

could not succeed even here in procuring guides or horses, they deter-

mined to remain and explore Mount Maquiling, the height of which is

three thousand four hundred and fifty feet, and in the mean time to

send for their Jancas.

The next day they set out on their journey to that mountain, and
the first part of their path' lay over a gentle ascent, through cultivated

grounds. Next succeeded an almost perpendicular hill, bare of trees,

and overgrown with a tall grass, which it was difficult to pass

through.

Such had been the time taken up, that the pavty found it impossible

to reach the summit and return before dark. They therefore began to

collect specimens; and after having obtained a full load, they returned

late in the afternoon to Bafios.

The mountain is composed of trr^chytic rocks and tufa, which are

occasionally seen to break through the rich and deep soil, showing
themselves here and there, in the deep valleys which former volcanic

action has created, and which have 'Icstroycd the regular outline of the

cone-shaped mountain. The tufa is generally found to form the gently-

sloping plains that surround these mountains, and has in all probability

been ejected from them. Small craters, of some two hundred feet in

height, are scattered over the plains. The tufa is likewise exposed to

view on the shores of he lake ; but elsewhere, except on a few bare

hills, it is entirely covered with the dense and luxuriant foliage. The
tufa is generally of a soft character, crumbling in the fingers, and in it

arc found coarse and fine fragr.ients of scoria, pumice, &c. The layers

are from a few inches to five feet in thickness.

In the country around Banos, there are several volcanic hills, and on
(he sides of Mount Maquiling arc appearances of parasitic cones,

similar to those observed at the Hawaiian Islands ; but time and the
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foliage have so disguised them, that it is difficult to determine exactly
their true character. ^

I regretted exceedingly that the party that set out for the Lake deTaal was not able to reach if, as, from the accounts I had, it must beone of the most interesting portions of the country. It lies nearly south-
west from Man.lla. and occupies an area of about one hundred andtwenty square miles. The Volcano de Taal is situated on an islandnear the centre of ,t. and is now in action. The cone which rises from
Its centre is remarkably regular, and consists for the most part of
cinders and scoria. It has been found to be nine hundred feet in eleva-
tion above the lake. The crater has a diameter of two miles, and itsdepth IS equal to the elevation

: the walls of the crater are nearly per-
pendicu.ar. so much so that the descent cannot be made without the
assistance of ropes. At the bottom there are two small cones. Muchsteam issues from the many fissures, accompanied by sulphurous acid
gas. The waters of the lake are impregnated with sulphur, and there
are said o be also large beds of sulphur. In the opinion of those whohave visited this spot, the whole lake once formed an immense crater;and this does net appear very improbable, if we are to credit the
accounts we received of the many craters on this island that are now
nlled w.th water

;
for instance, in the neighbourhood of San Pablo there

are said to be eight or nine.

The hot springs of Banos are numerous, and in their vicinity large
quantities of steam are reen to issue from the shore of the lake There
are about a dozen which give out a copious supply of water. The
principal one has been enclosed, and made to flow through a stone
aqueduct, which discharges a considerable stream. The temperature
c the water as it leaves the aqueduct is 178°. The villagers use it for
cooking and washing: the signs of the former employment are evident
enough from the quantities of feathers from the poultry that have been
scalded and plucked preparatory to cooking. The baths are formed by
a sniail circular building six feet in diameter, erected over the point of
discharge for the purpose of securing a steam-bath : the temperature of
these IS 160° and 140°. A change of temperature is said to have
occurred in the latter.

The rocks in the vicinity are all tufa, and some of the sprincrs break
out close to the cold water of the lake. Near the aqueduct,"a stonewa I surrounds one of the principal outlets. Two-thirds of the area thus
enclosed is occupied by a pond of warm water, and the other third is
divided into two stone reservoirs, built for baths. These baths had atone time a high reputation, and were a very fashionable resort for the
society of Manilhx

;
but their celebrity gradually diminished, and the
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whole premises have gone out of repair, and are fast falhng to

ruin.

The water of the springs has no perceptible taste, and only a very
faint smell of sulphur is perceived. No gas escapes from it, but a white
incrustation covers the stones over which the water flows.

Some of these waters were obtained, and since our return were put
into the hands of Dr. C. T. Jackson, of Boston, who gives the following
analysis

:

Specific gravity, 1'0043; tliermometer 60° ; barometer 30-05 in.

A quantity of the water, equal in bulk to three thousand grains of
distilled water, on evaporation gave

—

Dry salts, 5-95 grains,

A quantity of the water, equal in bulk to one thousand grains ot
distilled water, was operated on for each of the following ingredients

:

Clilorine, ..,.,.,, n,gg

Carbonic acid, (j.lg

Sulphuric acid,
jj,q3

i^a and sodium, ••..,.. , 0.97
Magnesia,

0-09
L'""-'

0-07

^°^^^: traces
Organic matter, . , u

Manganese, ••

1-98

On Mount Maquiling, wild buffaloes, hogs, a small species of deer,
and monkeys, are found. Birds are also very numerous, and among
them is the horn-bill : the noise made by this bird resembles a loud
barking; report speaks of them as an excellent bird for the table. Our
gentlemen reached their lodging-place as the night closed in, and the next
day again embarked for Manilla, regretting that time would not permit
them to make another visit to so interesting a field of research. They
found the lake so rough that they were compelled to return, and
remaiw until eight o'clock. This, however, gave our botanists another
opportunity of making collections, among which were beautiful speci-
mens of Volkameria splendens, with elegant scarlet flowers, and a
Brugmansia. which expanded its beautiful silvery flowers after sunset.
On the shores a number of birds were feeding, including pelicans, with
their huge bills, the diver, with its long arched neck, herons, gulls,
eagles, and snow-white cranes, with ducks and other small aquatic
flocks. Towards night these were joined by large bats, that were
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seen winging their way towards the plantations of fruit. These withquantmes of .nsects. gave a vivid idea of the wonderful myrL! ^

Sailing all night in a rough sea. they were much incommoded bv thewater, wh.ch was shipped into the banca which kept them constaaUvbaling out; they reached the river Pasisr at divlicrht n 7 ''.•'"'^^"">

.he duck es,abli,h.e„,„ and .ho n.^LtboY. td t„=lr"o„Teiway to the markets of Manilla.
"'''"

Both the parties reached the consul's the same day. highly pleasedwuh their respective jaunts. To the kindness of Mes rs. Stur
'

andMoore we are mainly indebted for the advantages and pfea
L"^

derived from the excursions.
piea-,ures

The instruments were now embarked, and preparations made forgoing to sea. Onr stay at Manilla had added much to our collec 'on!we obtained many new specimens, and the officers and n tm^s Jhad been constantly and profitably occupied in their various d2sWe went on board on the 20th of January, and were accomnn" ipH

We had. through the kindness of Captain Salomon, procured anauve pilot for the Sooloo Sea, who was also to act as interpret

a2 w!v"Th? ''T' IT'' ''''"' ^' °"^- ^-"^'' -" got

sDoke T/'a ^^'"t.
^^y' ^"d before we had cleared the bay. we

Tm th Un-r/'^r,
'''' ^"^"'"' "'^'^'^ '^"^ P^^^--'-d the voyage

iiisned us with late and interesting news. We then witi, n c»..
..«"he,.,y wind, ,„ado all sail ,o ,l,a°s„„.h f„,. .ll SIS;

7

mLI '

HUilUJi NAKABUA.
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CHAPTER IX.

S O L O O.

1842.

On the evening of the 21st of January, the Vincenncs, with the
tender in company, left the bay of Manilla. I then sent for Mr.
Knox, who commanded the latter, and gave him directions to keep
closely in company with the Vinccnnes, and at the same time pointed
out to him places of rendezvous where the vessels might again meet
in case any unavoidable circumstance caused their separation. I was
more particular in giving him instructions to avoid losing sight of the
Vincennes, as I was aware that my proposed surveys might be im-
peded or frustrated altogether, were I deprived of the assistance of the
vessel under his command.
On the 22d, we passed the entrance of the Straits of San Bcrnadino.

It would have been my most direct route to follow these straits until
I had passed Mindoro, and it is I am satisfied the safest course, unless
the winds are fair, for the direct passage. My object, however, was
to examine the ground for the benefit of others, and the Apo Shoal,
which lies about mid-channel between Palawan and Mindoro, claimed
my first attention. The tender was despatched to survey it, while I

proceeded in the Vincennes to examine the more immediate entrance
to the Sooloo Sea, off the southwest end of Mindoro.

Calavite Peak is the north point of Mindoro, and our observations
made it two thousand feet high. This peak is of the shape of a dome,
and appears remarkably regular when seen from its western side. On
approaching Mindoro, we, as is usual, under high islands, lost the
steady breeze, and the wind became light for the rest of the day
Mindoro is a beautiful island, and is evidently volcanic ; it appears as

(323)
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.

if thrown uj) in confused masses: it is not niiicli settled, us the inoro

soutlieiii isliinds are |»referied to it as a residence.

On the 2.'J(i, we ascertained the elevation of the liigliest peak of tlio

island l)y triangulatlon to bn three thousand one hundnid and twenty-

six feet. The easternmost island of tiie Pahiwan CJrouj), Busvagan,
was nt the time just in sight from the deck, to the soutiiwest.

It had been my intention to anclior at Anibulou Island; but the wind
died away before we reached it, and I determined to stand otV and on
all night.

On the 21tli, I began to experience the truth of what Captain

Halcon hud asserted, namely, that the existing charts were entirely

worthless, and I also found that my native pilot was of no more value

than they were : he had evidently passed the place before; but vvlio-

ther the size of tlie vessel, so much greater than any he had sailed in,

confused him, or whether it was from his inability to understand and
to make himself understood by us, he was of no use whatever, and we
had the misfortune of running into shoal water, barely escaping the

bottom. These dangers were usually quickly passed, and wo soon

found ourselves again floating in thirty or forty fathoms water.

We continued beating to windward, in lioi)es of being joined by
the Flying-Fish, and I resolved to finish the survey towards the island

of Seniarara. We found every thing in a ditlerent position from that

assigned it by any of the charts with which we were furnished. On
this subject, however, I shall not dwell, but refer those who desire

particular information to the charts and Hydrographical Memoir.
Towards evening, I again ran down to the southwest point of the

island of Mindoro, and sent a letter on shore to the pueblo, with

directions to have it put on board the tender, when she should arrive.

We then began to beat round Semarara, in order to pass over towards

Panay.

The southern part of Mindoro is much higher than the north Tn, but

appears to be equally rough. It is, however, susceptible of cultivation,

and there are many villages along its shores.

Semarara is moderately high, and about fifteen miles m circumfe-

rence ; it is inhabited, and like Mindoro much wooded. According to

the native pilot, its shores are free from shoals. It was not until the next

day tiiat we succeeded in reaching Panay. I determined to pass the

night 'jfi T»o"n;, Potol, the north end of Panay, as I believed the sea in

its neir;L'LKs.jniOod o be free of shoals, and wished to resume oui

runniv % j;: - oy ":'.rly in the morning.

At !;'.ylig!it on the 27th we continued the survey down the coast of

Panay, and succeeded in correcting many errors in the existing charts
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bo h Enghsh an,l Spanish). Ti.„ ,.h„„„ol along this sid. is fromtwelve to twenty .nilcs wide, and suitable for beatitg in; 1 t le cur c n.s behevcd to exist; and the tides, as far as our observa k^ns wensoc.n to bo regular and of little strength.
"t-rvaiions went,

The island of Panay is high and broken, particularly on the-uhend; ,ts shores a.e thickly settled and welUukiv^Jd Lit

inf^r'LlI
"'%'';!'' ''"'' "'" ''^'^"'^^'' °^ "-"^^ construction, to givemformafon of the approach of piratical prahus from Socio , whichomerly were in the habit of making attacks upon thelfcnJ snhabitants and carrying them oil" into slavery. Of late ve r 1

On the morning of the 28th. the Flying-Fish was discovered plainlym sight. immediately stood for her. fired a gun and made ^ien.fAt seven o'clock, another gun was fired, but the' vessel sUod offnnd was seen to make sail to the westward without paying any reJ^'whatever to e.thcr, and being favoured by a breeL^^^lcfheTincennes was becalmed, she stole off and was'soon out of ligK*
'"

.he town rfit';"' '''T' r °
t''

^^ ^"^'^"°' «" -•^''=' - -tuated

vessel bound u;^"'' *'t' ^^ '^'^""""^ °«'''^«'^ ^"^'-^^g^ ^^rvessels bound up this coast. I determined to survey if and for thi.

t':rVud?"'^^"" 'rr °"^ ^"^ P^^l--^ ^- surv'eyi' g. Lietenant Budd was despatched to visit the pueblo called San Josd.On reaching the bay. the boats were sent to different points of it

th: sTund^'arT 1
""^°"' ^'' ''''' ''-' suns to'fuS btsH) the sound, and angles were simultaneously measured. The boats

z: ::zy °"
f-^'^

'''"''^ '° ^^^ ^•'-p- -^ "- completedl"ty. so that ,n an hour or two afterwards the bay was correctlvepresented on paper. It offers no more than a temporaryaXj
..t,.e Officer or.vrtrLr„:;.t"^r:^^^^^^^^^^^ '>-"««-- --

«G
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for vessels, and unless the shore is closely approached, the water is

almost too deep for the purpose.

At San Jose a Spanish governor resides, who presides over the two

pueblos of San Pedro and San Josd, and does the duty also of alcalde.

Lieutenant Budd did not see him, as he was absent, but his lady did

the honours. Lieutenant Budd represented the pueblo as cleanly

and orderly. About fifteen soldiers were seen who compose the

governor's guard, and more were said to be stationed at San Pedro.

A small fort of eight guns commands the roadstead. The beach was
found to be of fine volcanic sand, composed chiefly of oxide of iron,

and comminuted shells; there is here also a narrow shore reef of

coral. The plain bordering the sea is covered with a dense growth

of cocoa-nut trees. In the fine season the bay is secure, but we were

informed that in westerly and southwesterly galos heavy seas set in,

and vessels are not able to lie at anchor. Several small vessels were
lying in a small river about one and a half miles to the southward of

the point on which the fort is situated. The entrance to this river is

very narrow and tortuous.

Panay is one of the largest islands of the group. We had an
opportunity of measuring the height of some of its western peaks or

highlands, none of which exceed three thousand feet. The interior

and eastern side have many lofty summits, which are said to reach an
altitude of seven thousand five hundred feet ; but these, as we passed,

were enveloped in clouds, or shut out from view by the nearer high-

lands. The general features of the island are like those of Luzon and
Mindoro. The few specimens we obtained of its rocks consisted of

the different varieties of talcose formation, with quartz and jasper.

The specimens were of no great value, as they were much worn by
lying on the beach.

The higher land was bare of trees, and had it not been for the

numerous fertile valleys lying between tlie sharp and rugged spurs,

it .vould have had a sterile appearance.

The bay of Antique is in latitude 10° 40' N., longitude 121° 59'

30" E.

It was my intention to remain for two or three days at a convenient

anchorage to enable us to maKe short excursions into the interior; but

the vexatious mismanagement of the tender now made it incumbent
that I should make every possible use of the time to complete the

operations connected with the hydrography of this sea; for I perceived
that the duties which I intended should be performed by her, would
now devolve upon the boats, and necessarily expose both olficers and
men to the hazard of contracting disease. I regretted giving up this
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design, not only on my own account and that of the Expedition, but

nlturaUstf
S""^''^"^*'"" '^ ^'«"'d have afforded personally to the

J^U ''"'«V/-^'"-!°1
^^' '^""^ '^'''y ''^'"b°° houses, some ofwhich are filled m with clay or mortar, and plastered over, both insideand out. Few of them are more than a single story in height. That

of the governor IS of the same material, and overtops the rest; it is
whitewashed, and has a neat and cleanly appearance. In the vicinity

froL ,17",
'•''

T""l^
^;'"''^"' ^'"'^^' ^'^'^'^ »•"" '"^« ^he mountains

from the plain that borders the bay. The landing is on a bamboo
bridge which has been erected over an extensive mud-flat, that isexposed at low water, and prevents any nearer approach of boats.
This bridge ,s about seven hundred foet in length; and a novel plan
has been adopted to preserve it from being carried away. The stems
of bamboo not being sufficiently large and heavy to maintain the
superstructure in the soft mud, a scaffold is constructed just under the
top. which IS loaded with blocks of large stone, and the outer piles are
secured to anchors or rocks, with grass rope. The roadway or top is
ten feet wide, covered with split bamboo, woven together, and has
rails on each side, to assist the passenger. This is absolutely neces-
sary for safety; and even with this aid. one unaccustomed to it must
be possessed of no little bodily strength to pass over this smooth, slip-
pery, and springy bridge, without accident.
Two pirogues were at anchor in the bay. and on the shore was the

frame of a vessel which had evidently been a long while on the stocks,
for the weeds and bushes near the keel were six or eight feet high, and
a portion of the timbers were decayed. Carts and sleds drawn by
buffaloes were in use, and every thing gave it the appearance of a
thriving village Although I have mentioned the presence of soldiers,
it was observed on landing that no guard was stationed about or even
at the fort

;
but shortly afterwards a soldier was seen hurrying towards

the latter in the act of dressing himself in his regimentals, and another
runmng by his side, with his cartridge-box and musket. In a little
while one was passing up and down on his post, as though he was as
permanent there as the fort itself.

After completing these duties, the light airs detained us the re-
mainder of the day under Panay, in sight of the bay. On the 29th
at noon, we had been wafted by it far enough in the offing to obtain
the easterly breeze, which soon became strong, with an c.ercast sky,
and earned us rapidly on our course; my time would not permit mv
f.eav,ng-to. We kept on our course for Mindanao during the whole
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night, and were constantly engaged in sounding, with our patent lead,

with from thirty to forty fathoms cast, to prevent our passing over this

part of the sea entirely unexamined.

At daylight on the 31st, we had the island of Mindanao before us,

but did not reach its western cape until 5 p. m. This island is high

and broken, like those to the north of it, but, unlike them, its moun-
tains are covered with forests to their very tops, and there were no

distinct cones of minor dimensions, as we had observed on the others.

If they do exist, they were hidden by the dense forest.

I had determined to anchor at Caldera, a small port on the south-

west side of Mindanao, about ten miles distant from Samboangan,

where the governor resides. The latter is a considerable place, but

the anchorage in its roadstead is said to be bad, and the currents that

run through the Straits of Basillan are represented to be strong. Cal-

dera, on the other hand, has a good, though small anchorage, which

is free from the currents of the straits. It is therefore an excellent stop-

ping-place, in case of the tide proving unfavourable. On one of its points

stands a small fort, which, on our arrival, hoisted Spanish colours.

At six o'clock we came to anchor at Caldera, in seven fathoms

water. There were few indications of inhabitants, except at and

near the fort. An officer was despatched to the fort, to report the

ship. It was found to be occup '^d by a few soldiers under the com-

mand of a lieutenant.

The fort is about seventy feet square, and is built of large blocks of

red coral, which evidently have not been taken from the vicinity of

the place, as was stated by the officers of the fort; for, although our

parties wandered along the alluvial beach for two or three miles in

each direction, no signs of coral were observed. Many fragments of

red, gray, and purple basalt and porphyry were met with along the

beach ; talcose rock and slate, syenite, hornblend, quartz, both com-
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pact and slaty, with chalcedony, were found in pieces and large
pebbles. Those who were engaged in dredging reported the bottom
as being of coral, in from four to six or eight fathoms ; but this was
of a different kind from that of which the fort was constructed.
The fort was built in the year 1784, principally for protection

agamst the Sooloo pirates, who were in the habit of visiting the settle-
ments, and carrying off the inhabitants as slaves, to obtain ransom
for them. This, and others of the same description, were therefore
constructed as places of refuge for the inhabitants, as well as to afford
protection to vessels.

Depredations are still committed, which render it necessary to keep
up a small force. One or two huts which were seen in the neighbour-
hood of the bay, are built on posts twenty feet from the ground, and
into them they ascend by ladders, which are hauled up after the occu-
pants have entered.

These, it is said, are the sleeping-huts, and are so built for the
purpose of preventing surprise at night. Before our arrival we had
heard that the villages were all so constructed, but a visit to one soon
showed that this was untrue. The natives seen at the village were
thought to be of a decidedly lighter colour and a somewhat different
expression from the Malays. They were found to be very civil, and
more polished in manners than our gentlemen expected. On asking
for a drink of water, it was brought in a glass tumbler on a china
plate. An old woman, to whom they had presented some trifles, took
the trouble to meet them in another path on their return, and insisted
on their accepting a basket of potatoes. Some of the houses contained
several families, and many of them had no other means of entrance
than a notched post stuck up to the door.

The forests of Mindanao contain a great variety of trees, some of
which are of large size, rising to the height of one hundred and
one hundred and fifty feet. Some of their trunks arc shaped like but-
tresses, similar to those before spoken of at Manilla, from which they
obtain broad slabs for the tops of tables. The trunks were observed
to shoot up remarkably straight. Our botanical gentlemen, though
pleased with the excursion, were disappointed at not being able to
procure specimens from the lofty trees; and the day was°less pro-
ductive in this respect than they had anticipated. Large woody vines
were common, which enveloped the trunks of trees in their folds, and
ascending to their tops, prevented the collection of the most desirable
specimens.

The paths leading to the interior were narrow and much obstructed:
one fine stream was crossed. Many buffi loes were observed waU

VOL. V. 2 C 2 42
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lowing in the mire, and the woods swarmed with monkeys and
numbers of birds, among them the horn-bills : these kept up a con-
tinued chatter, and made a variety of loud noises. The forests here
are entirely different from any we had seen elsewhere ; and tiie stories

of their being the abode of large boas and poisonous snakes, make
the effect still greater on those who visit them for the first time.
Our parties, however, saw nothing of these repti) 'is, nor any thing to

warrant a belief that such exist. Yet the otRcer at the fort related
to me many snake stories that seemed to have some foundation ; and
by inquiries made elsewhere, I learned that they were at least war-
ranted by some facts, though probably not to the extent that he re-

presented.

Traces of deer and wild hogs were seen, and many birds were ob-
tained, as well as land and sea shells. Among the latter was the Mal-
leus vulgaris, which is used as food by the natives. The soil on this

part of the island is a stiff' clay, and the plants it produces are mostly
woody

; those of an herbaceous character were scarce, and only a few
orchideous epiphytes and ferns were seen. Around the dwellings in

the villages were a variety of vegetables and fruits, consisting of
sugar-cane, sweet-potato, gourds, pumpkins, peppers, rice, water and
musk melons, all fine and of large size.

The officer at the fort was a lieutenant of infantry ; one of that rank
is stationed here for a month, after which he, with the garrison, con-
sisting of three soldiers, are relieved, from Samboangan, where the

Spaniards have three companies.

Samboangan is a convict settlement, to which the native rogues,
principally '.hieves, are sent. The Spanish criminals, as I have before
stated in speaking of Manilla, are sent to Spain.

The inhabitants of the island of Mindanao who are under the sub-
jection of Spain, are about ten thousand in number, of whom five or
six thousand are at or in the neighbourhood of Samboangan. The
original inhabitants, who dwell in the mountains and on the east coast,
are said to be quite black, and are represented to be a very cruel and
bad set

; they have hitherto bid defiance to all attempts to subjugate
them. When the Spaniards make excursions into the interior, which
is seldom, they always go in large parties on account of the wild
beasts, serpents, and hostile natives; nevertheless, the latter frequently
attack and drive them back.

The little fort is considered as a sufficient protection for the fisher-

men and small vessels against the pirates, who inhabit the island of
Basillan, which is in sight from Mindanao, and forms the southern
side of the straits of the same name. It is said that about seven
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hundred inhabit it. The name of Moor is given by the Spaniards to
a I those who profess the Mohannmedan religion, and by such all the
islands to the west of Mindanao, and known under the name of the
Sooloo Archipelago, are inhabited.

The day we spent at Caldera was employed in surveying the bay,
and m obtaming observations for its geographical position, and for
magnetism. The flood tide sets to the northward and westward,
through the straits, and the ebb to the eastward. In the bay we found
It to run two miles an hour by the log, but it must be much more rapid
in the straits.

At daylight on the 1st of February, we got under way to stand
over for the Sangboys, a small island with two sharp hills on it. One
and a half miles from the bay we passed over a bank, the least water
on which was ten fathoms on a sandy bottom, and on which a vessel
might anchor. The wind shortly after failed us, and we drifted with
the tide for some hours, in full view of the island of Mindanao, which
IS bold and picturesque. We had thus a good opportunity of mea-
suring some of its mountain ranges, which we made about three thou-
sand feet high.

In the afternoon, a light breeze came from the southwest, and before
sunset I found that we were again on soundings. As soon as we had
a cast of twenty fathoms, I anchored for the night, judging it much
better than to be drifting about without any knowledge of the locality
and currents to which we were subjected.

On the morning of the 2d, we got under way to proceed to the
westward. As the bottom was unequal, I determined to pass through
the broadest channel, although it had the appearance of being the
shoalcst, and sent two boats ahead to sound. In this way we pissed
through, continuing our surveying operations, and at the same time
made an attempt to dredge; but the ground was too uneven for the
latter purpose, and little of value was obtained.

Shortly after passing the Sangboys, we had the island of Sooloo in
sight, for which I now steered direct. At sunset we found ourselves
within five or six miles of Soung Harbour; but there was not sutficient
light to risk the dangers that might be in our course, nor wind enough
to command the ship; and having no bottom where we were, I deter-
mined again to run out to sea, and anchor on the first bank I should
meet. At half-past ei-ght o'clock, we struck sounding in twenty-six
fathoms, and anchored.

At daylight we determined our position by angles, and found it to
correspond with part of the route we had passed over the day before,
and that we were about fifteen miles from the large island of Sooloo!
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Weighing anclior, 've were shortly wafted by the westerly tide and a

light air towards thai beautiful island, which lay in the midst of its

little archipelago; and as we were brought nearer and nearer, we

came to the conclusion that in our many wanderings we had seen

nothing to be compared to this enchanting spot. It appeared to be

well cultivated, with gentle slopes rising here and there into eminences

from one to two thousand feet high. One or two of these might be

dignified with the name of mountains, and were sufficiently high to

arrest the passing clouds ; on the afternoon of our arrival we had a

singular example in the dissipation of a thunder-storm.

Although much of the island was under cultivation, yet it had all the

freshness of a forest region. The many smokes on the hills, buildings

of largn size, cottages, and cultivated spots, together with the moving

crowds tn the land, the prahus, canoes, and fishing-boats on the water,

gave the whole a civilized appearance. Our own vessel lay, almost

without a ripple at her side, on the glassy surface of the sea, carried

onwards to our destined anchorage by the flowing tide, and scarce a

sound was heard except the splashing of the lead as it sought the

bottom. The effect of this was destroyed in part by the knowledge
that this beautiful archipelago was the abode of a cruel and barbarous

race of pirates. Towards sunset we had nearly reached the bay of

Soung, when we were met by the opposing tide, which frustrated all

our endeavours to reach it, and I was compelled to anchor, lest we
should again be swept to sea.

As soon as the night set in, fishermen's lights were seen moving along

the beach in all directions, and gliding about in canoes, while the sea

was filled with myriads of phosphorescent animalcula. After watching
this scene for two or three hours in the calm and still night, a storm

that had been gathering reached us ; but it lasted only for a short time,

and cleared oflT after a shower, which gave the air a freshness that

was delightful after the sultry heat we had experienced during the day.

The canoes of this archipelago were found to be difl^erent from any
that we had heretofore seen, not only in

shape, but in making use of a double out-

rigger, which consequently must give them

additional security. The paddle also is of

a difl'erent shape, and has a blade at each

end, which are used alternately, thus

enabling a single person to manage them with ease. These canoes
are made of a single log, though some are built upon. They seldom
carry more than two persons. The figure on the opposite page will

give a correct idea of one of them.
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Wo saw the fishermen ciiyaged in trolling and using the line; but
the manner of taking fish uhi.:h has heen heretofore deserihed is
ch!eHy practised. In fishing, as well as in all their other employ-
ments, the kris and speur were invariably by their side.

800L00 CANOE,

The next morning at eight o'clock we got under way, and were
towed by our boats into the bay of Soung, where we anchored off the
town m nmc fathoms water. While in the act of doing so, and after
our mtentions had become too evident to admit of a doubt, the Sultan
graciously sent oflT a message giving us permission to enter his port.

Lieutenant Budd was immediately despatched with the interpreter
to call upon the Datu Mulu or governor, and to learn at what hour
we could see the Sultan. When the otliccr reached the town, all
were found asleep; and after remaining four hours waitin<T, the only
answer he could get out of the Datu Mulu was, that he supposed that
the Sultan would be awake at three o'clock, when he thou-rht I could
see him.

""

During this time the boats had been prepared for surveying; and
after landmg the naturalists, they began the work.
At the appointed time, Captain Hudson and myself went on shore

to wait upon the Sultan. On our approach to "the town, we found
that a groat proportion of it was built over the water on piles, and
only connected with the shore by narrow bridges of bamboo. The
style of building in Sooloo does not differ materially from that of the
Malays. The houses are rather larger, and they Surpass the others
in filth.

HOUSES AT SOUNQ,

We passed for some distance between the bridges to the landing.
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and on our wny saw several piratical prahiis apparently laid up.

Twenty of these were counted, of ab(»ut thirty tons burden, evidently

built for sea-vessels, and capable of mounting one or two long guns.

We landed at a small streamlet, and walked a short distance to the

Datu's house, which is of largo dimensions and rudely built on piles

uliich raise it about six feet above the ground, and into which wo
were invited. The house of the Datu contains one room, part of

which is screened olf to form the apartment of his wife. Nearly in

the centre is a raised dais, eight or ten feet square, under which are

stowed all his valuables, packed in chests and Chinese trunks. Upon
this dais are placed mats for sleeping, with cushions, pillows, &c.; and
over it is a sort of canopy, hung around with fine chintz or muslin.

Tlie diiis was occupied by the Datu, who is, next to the Sultan, the

greatest man of this island. lie at onco camo from it to receive us,

and had chairs provided for us near his sanctum. After wo were
seated, he again retired to his lounge. The Datu is small in person,

and emaciated in form, but has a quick eye and an intelligent counte-

nance. He lives, as he told me, with all his goods around him, and
they formed a collection such as I could scarcely imagine it possible

to bring together in such a place. The interior put me in irn'nd of a

bai'M inhabited by a company of strolling players. On one side were
liung up a collection of various kinds of gay dresses, here drums and
giings, there swords, lanterns, spears, muskets, and small cannon; on

anoliier side were shields, bucklers, masks, saws, and wheels, with

belts, bands, and long robes. The whole was a strange mixture of

tragedy and farce; and the group of natives were not far removed in

a[)i)earance from the supernumeraries that a Turkish tragedy might

have brought together in the green-room of a theatre. A set of more
cowardly-looking miscreants I never saw. They appeared ready

either to trade with us, pick our pockets, or cut our throats, as an

opportunity might ofler.

The wife's apartment was not remarkable for its comforts, although

the Datu spoke of it with much consideration, and evidently held his

belter half in high estimation. lie was also proud of his six children,

the youngest of whom he brought out in its nurse's arms, and exhibited

with much pride and satisfaction. lie particularly drew my attention

to its little highly-wrought and splendidly-mounted kris, which was
stuck tlirough its girdle, as an emblem of his .ank. lie was in reality

a fine-looking child. The kitchen was behind the house, and occupied

but a small space, for they have little in the way of food that requires

much preparation. The house of the Datu might justly be termed

nasty.
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me.vo mo, but the messenger passed us while on our way to the«horo. After we had been seated for a while, the Oatu a!ked Tf wewere ready to accompany hi,n to see the Sultan; but in, mated tha!no one but Captan Hudson and myself could be permitted t^ ay e eon h.m ReuKCT mformed that wo were, he at once, and in ou^X-nccshpped on his silken trousers, and a new jacke, cover d
,1"

M.buttons; put on his slippers, strapped himself n.un wt a
'

Ind" sTi T •
'"'"

"f'
'^" ''''"' ^'^ '^"^' -^' -'h umbr II f••in.I, sa d he vyas ready. FTe nov led the way out of his houseIeavn,o ,he motley group behind, and we took thf path to th intSthe town, towards the Sultan's. The D.tu and'l wa ked ha nl>and, on a roadway about ten feet wide, with a small strea.n runnin"on each sule. Captain Hudson and the interpreter cam next and fgi.ard of SIX trusty slaves brought up ,[. , rear

When we reached the outskirts of the town, about half a mile fromhe nntu's. we came to the Sultan's residence, where he was preparedto rece.ve us u, state. His house is constructed in the same manneras that of the Ratu but is of larger di,„ensious. and the pi es^LTa ,gher. Instead of steps, we found a ladder, rudelv constructed o

use the hands m mountmg it. I understood that the ladder w.s alwav!removed m the night, for the sake of security. We enterld nt Z!
...o the presence-chamber, where the whole 'divan ^frhl1^called, sat ,n arm-cha.rs, occupying the half of a large round tablecovered w.th a white cotton cloth. On the opposite side of ,h bleseats were placed for us. On our approach, the Sultan and as'councd rose, and motioned us to our seats. When we had t kenthem, the part of the room behind us was literally crammed whhV armed men. A few minutes were passed in' silence, u !

around the hall m wh.ch we were seated. The latter was of verycommon workn.anship, and exhibited no signs of oriental ma^nifi'ccnce. Overhead hung a printed cotton cloth, forming a kind of
ester, wh.ch covered .bout half of the apartment. In °other place
the roof and rafters were visible. A part of the house was nLhly
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partitioned off, to the height of nine or ten feet, enclosing, as I was
afterwards told, the Sultan's sleeping apartment, and that appropriated
to his wife and her attendants.

The Sultan is of the middle height, spare and thin ; he was dressed
in a white cotton shirt, loose trousers of the same material, and slip-

pers
;
he had no stockings ; the bottom of his trousers was worked in

scollops with blue silk, and this was the only ornament I saw about
him. On his head he wore a small coloured cotton handkerchief,
wound into a turban, that just covered the top of his head. His eyes
were bloodshot, and had an uneasy wild look, showing that he was
under the effects of opium, of which they all smoke large quantities.
His teeth were as black as ebony, which, with his bright cherry-
coloured lips,* contrasted with his swarthy skin, gave him any thing
but a pleasant look.

On the left hand of the Sultan sat his two sons, while his right was
occupied by his councillors

; just behind him, sat the carrier of his
betel-nut casket. The casket was of filigree silver, about the size of a
small tea-caddy, of oblong shape, and rounded at the top. It had
three divisions, one for the leaf, another for the nut, and a third for the
lime. Next to this official was the pipe-bearer, who did not appear to
be held in such estimation as the former.

I opened the conversation by desiring that the Datu would explain
the nature of our visit, and tell the Sultan that I had come to make
the treaty which he had some time before desired to form with the
United States.t

The Sultan replied, that such was still his desire; upon which I

told him, I would draw one up for him, that same day. While I was
explaining to him the terms, a brass candlestick was brought in with
a lighted tallow candle, of a very dark colour, and rude shape, that
showed but little art in the manufacture. This was placed in the
centre of the table, with a plate of Manilla cigars. None of them,
however, were offered to us, nor any kind of refreshment.
Our visit lasted nearly an hour. When we arose to take our leave,

the Sultan and his divan did the same, and we made our exit with low
bows on each side.

I looked upon it as a matter of daily occurrence for all those who
came to the island to visit the Sultan ; but the Datu Mulu took great

• Chewing the betel-nut and pepper-leaf also produces this effect, and is carried to a great
extent among these islanders,

t The Sultan, on the visit of one of our merchant-vcssels, had informed tlie supercargo
that ho wished to encourage our trade, and to see the vessels of the United States coinine to
his port.
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bea^ch as they could, but I was afterwards infomicd by them that in

endeavouring to penetrate into the woods, they were always stopped

by armed men. This was also the case when they approached parti-

cular parts of the town, but they were not molested as long as their

rambles were confined to the beach. At the Data's wo v.-ere treated

to chocolate and negus in gilt-edged tumbler?, with small stale cakes,

which had been brought from Manilla.

After we had sat some time I w:is inu at Mr. Dana missed

his bowie-knife pistol, which he had for . .iiomenl lai.! down on a

chest. I at once came to the conclusion that it had been stolen, and as

the theft had occurred in l.^e Datu's house, I determined to hold him
responsible for it, and gave him at once to understand that I should do

so, informing him that tlie pistol must be returned before the next

morning, or he must take the consequences. This threw him into some
consternation, and by my manner he felt that I was serious.

Captain Hudson and myself, previous to our return on board, visited

the principal parts of the town. The Chinese quarter is separated by a

body of water, and has a gateway that leads to a bridge. The bridge

is covered by a roof, and on each side of it are small shops, which are

open in front, and thus expose the goods they contain. In the rear of the

shops were the dwellings of the dealers. This sort of bazaar contained

but a very scanty assortment, and the goods were of inferior quality.

We visited some blacksmith-shops, where they were manufacturing

krises and spears. These shops were open sheds; the fire was made
upon the ground, and two wooden cylinders, whose valves were in the

bottom, served for bellows ; when used, they had movable pistons, which
were worked by a man on an elevated seat, and answered the purpose

better than could have been expected.

The kris is a weapon in which this people take cat pride ; it is of

various shapes and sizes, and is invariably worn trom infancy to old

age; they are generally wavy in their blades, and are worn in wooden
scabbards, which are neatly made and liighly polished. This weapon
is represented in the tail-piece to this chapter.

The market was well stocked with fruit and fish. Among the former
the durian seemed to predominate ; this was the first tiirie we had seen

it. It has a very disagreeable odour, as if decayed, and appears to

emit a sulphuretted hydrogen gas, which I observed blackened silver.

Some have described this fruit as delicious, but if the sinell is not

enough, the taste in my opinion will convince any one of the contrary.

Mr. Brackenridge made the following list of their fruits: Durian,

Artocarpus integrifolia. Melons, water and musk. Oranges, mandarin
and bitter. Pine-apples, Carica papaya, Mangosteen, Bread-fruit, Cocoa
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As our naturalists could have no opportunity of rambling over the

island of Sooloo, it was thought tiiat one of the neighbouring islands

(although not so good a field) would afford them many of the same
results, and that they could examine it unmolested. Accordingly, at an

early hour, they were despatched in boats for that purpose, with a

sulficient guard to auend them in case of necessity. The island on

which they landed is called Marongas on the map of the group annexed
to this chapter. On it are two hills of volcanic conglomerate and

vesicular lava, containing angular fragments embedded. The bottom

•was covered with living coral, of every variety, and of dillercnt colours

;

but there was nothing like a regular coral shelf, and tiie beach was
composed of bits of coral intermixecx with dead shells, both entire and
comminuted. The centre of the island was covered with mangrove-
bushes ; the hills were cones, but had no craters on tliem. The man-
groves had grown in clusters, giving the appearance of a number of

small islets. This, with the neighbouring islands, were thought to be
composed in a great part of coral, but it was impossible for our
gentlemen to determine the fact.

The day was exceedingly hot, and the island was sufTering to siach

a degree from drought that the leaves in many cases were curled and
appeared dry. On the face of the rocky clitl'they saw many swallows
(hirundo esculenta) flying in and out of the caverns facing the sea ;

but they were not fortunate enough to find any of the edible nests, so

much esteemed by Chinese epicures.

At another part of the island they heard the crowing of a cock, and
discovered a small village, almost hidden by the mangroves, and built

over the water. In the neighbourhood were several fish-baskete set out

to dry, as well as a quantity of fencing for weirs, all made of rattan.

Their shape was somewhat peculiar. After a little while the native

fishermen were seen approaching, who evidently had a knowledge of

their visit from the first. They came near with great caution in their

canoes ; but after the first had spoken and reconnoitred, several others

landed, exhibiting no signs of embarrassment, and soon motioned our

party off. To indicate that force would be resorted to, in case of

refusal, at the same time they pointed to their arms, and drew their

krises. Our gentlemen took this all in good part, and, after dispensing

a few trifling presents among them, began their retreat with a conve-

nient speed, without, however, compromising their dignity.

The excursion had been profitable in the way of collections, having

yielded a number of specimens of shrubs and trees, both in flower and

fruit ; but owing to the drought, tJie herbaceous plants were, for the

most part, dried up. Among the latter, however, they saw a large and
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look more like well-grown monkeys than mounted men. The cows
and bullaloes are guided by a piece of thong, tlirough the cartilage of
the nose. By law, no swine arc allowed to be kept on the island, ar.d

if they are bought, they are immediately killed. The Chinese are
obliged to raise and kill their pigs very secretly, when they desire that

species of food; for, notwithstanding the law and the prejudices of the
inhabitants, the former continue to keep swine.

The inhabitants of Sooloo are a tall, thin, and effeminate-looking

race: I do not recollect to have seen one corpulent person among
them. Their faces are peculiar for length, particularly in the lower
jaw and chin, with high cheek-bones, sunken, lack-lustre eyes, and
narrow foreheads. Their heads are thinly covered with hair, which
appears to be kept closely cropped. I was told that they pluck out
their beards, and dye their teeth black with antimony, and some file

them.

Their eyebrows appear to be shaven, forming a very regular and
high arch, which they esteem a great beauty.

The dress of the common people is very like >hat of the Chinese,
with loose and full sleeves, without buttons. The ,naterials of which
it is made are grass-cloths, silks, satins, or white cotton, from China.

I should judge from the appearance of their persons, that they ought
to be termed, so far as ablutions go, a cleanly people. There is no
outward respect or obeiyance shown by the si'.ve to his master, nor is

the presence of the Datu or even of the Sulfan himself, held in any
awe. All appear upon an equality, and there I'oes not seem to be anv
controlling power; yet it may be at once ptrceived that they are
suspic.ous and jealous of strangers.

The Sooloos, although they are ready to do an/ thing for the sake
of plunder, even to the taking of life, yet are not disposed to hoard
their ill-gotten wealth, and, with all their faults, cannot be termed
avaricious.

They have but few qualities to redeem their treachery, cruelty, and
revengeful dispositions; and one of the principal causes of their bein"
so predominant, o- even of their existence, is their inordinate lust fur

power. When the possess this, it is accompanied by a haughty, con-
sequential, and ostentatious bravery. No greater affront can be ottered

to a Sooloo, than to underrate hi- dignity and oflicinl consequence.
Such an insult is seldom forgiven, and never forgotten. From one
who has made numerous voyages to these islands, I have obtained
many of the above facts, and my own observation assures me that this

view of their character is a correct one. I would, however, add
another trait, which is common among them, and that is cowardice,
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which .sobv,ous, m spite of their bonstcd prowess nnd darincr. This
tra. of chani.tor is universally ascribocl to the.n a,nun^r ,he Spaniardsm tl,c Ih.hppMies, who ought to bo wel' ac.,uaintc,l with ihe.n.

The dress of the women is not unlike that of the ,nen in appearance.They wear close jackets of various colours when they «o abroad, and
the same loose breeches as the ,nen. but over tb^m they usually havea large wrapper (sarong), not unlike the pareu of the Polynesian

shoulders. The.r ha,r ,s drawn to the back of the head, and around
the forehead ,t ,s shaven in the form of a regular arch, to correspond
w.th the eyebrows. Those that I saw at th , Sultan's were like theMalays, and had light con.ploxions, with very black teeth. The Datu
thour.,ht them very handsome, and on our return he asked me if I hod
seen the Sultan's beauties. The females of Sooloo have the reputation
of ruling the.r lords, and possess much weight in the government by
the influence they exert over their husbands.

It may be owing to this that there is little jealousy of their wiveswho are sa.d to hold their vircues in i.o very great'estimation. In
their hcses they are but scantily clothed, though women of rank havealways a large number of rings on their fingers, some of which areof great value, as well as earrings of fine gold. They wear n. block-
ings, but have on Chinese slippers, or Spanish shoe's. They are as
capable of governing as their husbands, and in many cases more soasMhey associate with the slaves, from whom they obtain some know-'
ledge of Ch-stendom, and of the habits nnd custom, of other nations
which they study to imitate in every way.
The mode in which the Sooloos employ their time may be exem-

plified by givmg that of the Datu; for all, whether free or slave
endeavour to imitate the higher rank as far as is in their power. The
datus seldom rise before eleven o'clock, unless thev have some parti-
cular business; and the Datu Mulu complained ^f being sleepy in
consequence of the early hour at which we had disturbed him
On rising, they have chocolate served in gilt glassware, with some

light biscuit, and sweetmeats imported from China or Manilla ofwhich they informed me they laid in large supplies. They then
lounge about their houses, transacting a little business, and playins
at various games, or. in the trading season, go to the meeting of theRuma Bechara. °

At sunset they take their principal meal, consisting of stews of fish
poultry beef. eggs, and rice, prepared somewhat after the Chinese and
Spanish modes, mixed up with that of the Malay. A lthou.-h Moslems
they do not forego the use of wine, and some are said to l^.duLre in it'
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to a grcnt oxtoiit. Aflor sunset, when llio air has boconio soinowhat
cooled by the refrosliing breezes, they snlly forth attoiidcd by their

retainers to take a walk, or proceed to the bazaars to purchase goods,
or to sell or to barter away their articles of produce. They then pay
visits to their friends, when they are in the habit of having fre(|uent

convivial parties, talking over their bargains, smoking cigars, drinking
wine and liqueurs, tea, coll'ee, and chocolate, and indulging in tiieir

favourite pipe of opium. At times they are entertained witii music,
both vocal and instrumental, by their dependants. Of this art thoy
appear to be very fond, and there are many musical instruments
among them. A datu, indeed, would be looked upon as uneducated if

he could not play on some instrument.

It is considered polite that when refreshments are hnnded they
should be partaken of. Those oflered us by the Datu were such as
arc usual, but every thing was stale. Of fruit they are said to be
very fond, and can aflbrd to indulge themselves in any kinds. With
all these articles to cloy the appetite, only one set meal a day is taken;
though the poorer classes, fishermen and labourers, partake of two.
The government of the Sooloo Archipelago is a kind of oligarchy,

and the supreme authority is vested in the Sultan and the Ruma
Bechara or trading council. This consists of about twenty chiefs,

either datus, or their next in rank, called orangs, who arc governors
of towns or detached provinces. The influence of the individual
chiefs depends chiefly upon the number of their retainers or slaves,

and the force they can bring into their service when they require it.

These are purchased from the pirates, who bring them to Sooloo and
its dependencies for sale. The slaves are emjjloyed in a variety of
ways, as in trading prahus, in the pearl and biche de mar fisheries,

and in the search after the edible birds'-nests.

A few are engaged in agriculture, and those who are at all educated
are employed as clerks. These slaves are not denied the right of
holding property, which they enjoy during their lives, but a" their
death it reverts to the master. Some of them are (luite rich, and wiiat
may appear strange, the slaves of Sooloo are invariably better ofl" than
the untitled freemen, who are at all times the prey of the hereditary
datus, even of those who hold no oflicial stations. By all accounts
these constitute a large proportion of the population, and it being
treason for any low-born freeman to injure or maltreat a datu, the
latter, who are of a haughty, overbearing, and tyrannical disposition,
seldom keep themselves within bounds in their treatment of their iji-

feriors. The consequence is, the lower class of freemen are obliged
to put themselves under the protection of some particular datu, which
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much if they had been fired ofl" for years, and many of the houses
built upon the water would require to be pulled down before these
guns could be brought to bear upon any thing on the side of the bay,
supposing them to be in a good condition ; a little farther to the east
of the town, I was informed they had a kind of stockade, but none of
us were permitted to see it.

According to our estimates, and the information we received while
at Sooloo, the island itself does not contain more than thirty thousand
inhabitants, of which the town of Soung may have six or seven thou-
sand. The whole group may number about one hundred and thirty

thousand. I am aware, however, that it is difficult to estimate the

population of a half-civilized people, who invariably exaggerate their

own strength
; and visiters are likewise prone to do the same thing.

The Chinese comprise about an eighth of the population of the town,
and are generally of the lower class. They are constantly busy at
their trades, and intent upon making money.
At Soung, business seems active, and all, slaves as well as masters,

seem to engage in it. The absence of a strong government leaves all

at liberty to act for themselves, and the Ruma Bechara gives unlimited
freedom to trade. These circumstances promote the industry of the
community, and even that of the slave, for he too, as before observed,
has a life interest in what he earns.

Soung being the residence of the Sultan, as well as the grand depot
for all piratical goods, is probably more of a mart than any of the
surrounding towns. In the months of March and April it is visited by
several Chinese junks, who remain trading until the beginning of the
month of August. If delayed after that time, they can scarcely return
in safety, being unable to contend with the boisterous weather and
head winds that then prevail in the Chinese seas. These junks are
said to come chietly from Amoy, where the cottons, &c., best suited for

the Sooloos are made. Their cargoes consist of a variety of articles

of Chinese manufacture and produce, such as silk, satin goods, cottons,
red and checked, grass-cloth clothing, handkerchiefs, cutlery, guns,
ammunition, opium, lumber, china and glass-ware, rice, sugar, oil,

lard, and butter. In return lor this merchandise they obtain camphor,
birds'-nests, rattans, biche de mar, pearls and pearl-shells, cocoa, tor-

toise-shell, and wax ; but there is no great quantity of these articles to

oe obtained, pe-haps not more than two or three cargoes during the
season. Tlie trade requires great knowledge of the articles purchased,
for the Chinese and Sooloos are both such adepts in fraud, that f^reat

caution and circumspection are necessary.
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sultans and their subjects have become hostile to Europeans, of whom
they plunder and destroy as many as they can, and this they have
hitherto been allowed to do witli impunity.

Although I have described the trade with Sooloo as limited, yet it is

capable of greater extension ; and had it not been for the piratical
habits of the people, the evil report of which has been so widely spread,
Sooloo would now have been one of the principal marts of the East.
The most fertile parts of Borneo are subject to its authority. There all
the richest productions of tfiese Eastern seas grow in immense quanti-
ties, but are now left ungarnercd in consequence of there being no
buyers. The cost of their cultivation would be exceedingly low, and
I am disposed to believe that these articles could be produced here at a
lower cost than any where else.

Besides the trade with China, there is a very considerable one with
Manilla in small articles, and I found one of our countrymen engaged
in this traffic, under the Spanish flag. To him I am indebted for much
information that his opportunities of observation had given him.
The materials for the history of Sooloo are meagre, and great doubt

seems to exist in some periods of it. That whicn I have been able to
gather is as follows.

The island of Sooloo is generally believed to have been origi'iailv
inhabited by Papuans, some of whom, as I have already stated, arc
still supposed to inhabit the mountainous part. The first intercourse
had with them was by the Chinese, who went there in search of pearls.
The Orang Dampuwans were the first of the Malays to form settle-
ments on the islands; but after building towns, and makin-^ other
Improvements, they abandoned the islands, in consequence, it !s said,
of the inhabitants being a perfidious race, having previously to their
departure destroyed as many of the natives as they could.
The fame of the submarine riches of this archijjelago reached

Banjar, or Borneo, the people of which were induced to resort there,
and finding it to equal their expectation, they sent a large colony, and
made endeavours to win ovei- the inhabitants, and obta'in thereby the
possession of their rich isle. In order to confirm the alliance, a female
of Banjarmassing, of great beauty, was sent, and married to the prin-
cipal chief; and from this alliance the sovereigns of Sooloo claim their
descent. The treaty of marriage made Sooloo tributary to the Ban-
jarma-jsing empire.

After the Banjars had thus obtained possession of the archipelar.0,
the trade in its products attracted settlers from the surrounding islands,
who soon contrived to displace the aborigines, and drive them to the
inaccessible mountains for protection.
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.ng them and extending their religion. In these wars they succeeded
in gaining temporary possession of a part of Sooloo, and destroyed

the tomb of Sayed Alii. The Spaniards always looked upon the con-

version of the Moslems to tiie true Catholic faith with great interest

:

but in the year 1646, the suhan of Magindanao succeeded in making
peace, by the terms of which the Spaniards withdrew from Sooloo,

and were to receive from the sultan three cargoes of rice annually as

a tribute.

In 1608, the small-pox made fearful ravages, and most of the inhabi-

tants fled from the scourge. Among these was the heir apparent,

durifig whose absence the throne became vacant, and another was
elected in I stead. This produced contention for a short time,

which ended in the elected maintaining his place.

This tribute continued to be paid until the flight of Amir to Basillan,

about the year 1752, where he entered into a secret correspondence
with the authorities at Samboangan, and after two years a vessel was
sent from Manilla, which carried him to that capital, where he was
treated as a prisoner of state.

In June, 1759, an English ship, on board of which was Dalrymple,
then in the service of the East India Company, arrived at Sooloo on
a trading voyage. Dalrymple remained at Sooloo for three months,
engaged in making sales and purchases. The Sultan Bantilan treated

him with great kindness, and sought the interest of Dalrymple to

obtain the liberation of his brother, who was now held prisoner by the
Spaniards at Manilla, by telling him of the distress of his brother's
wife, who had been left behind when Amir quitted the island, and had
been delivered of twins, after he had been kidnapped by the Spaniards.
Dalrymple entered into a pledge to restore Amir, and at the same time
effected a commercial treaty between the East India Company and the
Sooloo chiefs. By this it was stipulated that an annual cargo should
be sent to Sooloo, and sold at one hundred per cent, profit, for which
a return cargo should be provided for the China market, which should
realize an equal profit there, after deducting all expenses. The over-
plus, if any, was to be carried to the credit of the Sooloos. This
appears to have been the first attempt made by the English to secure a

regular commercial intercourse with this archipelago.

In the year 1760, a large fleet of Spanish vessels sailed from Manilla,
with about two thousand men, having the Sultan Amir on board, to

carry on a war against Sooloo.

On their arrival, they began active operations. They were repelled

on all sides, and after seven days' ineffectual attempts, they gave up
their design. Thev returned to Manilla, it is said, with a loss of half
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if he would cede to the English the north end of Borneo, as well as the
south end of Palawan. This he readily promised, and lie was, in

consequence, carried back to Sooloo and reinstated; his nephew,
Alim-ud-deen, readily giving place to him, and confirming the grant to
the East India Company, in which the Ruma IJochara joined.

After various arrangements, the East India Company look possession
of Balambangan, in the year 1773, and formed a settlement there with
a view of making it an emporium of trade for Eastern commodities.
Troops and stores were sent from India, and ihe population began to
increase by settlors, both Chinese and Malays, who arrived in numbers.
In the year 1775, the fort, notwithstanding all the treaties and engage-
ments between Dalrymple and the Sultan, was surprised by the
Sooloos, and many of the garrison put to death. This virtually put an
end to the plans of the English, rlihough another attempt was made to
re-establish the settlement by Colonel Farquhar, in 1803; but it was
thought to be too expensive a post, and was accordingly abandoned in
the next year. This act of the Sooloos fairly established their charac-
ter for perfidy, and ever since that transaction they have been looked
upon as treacherous in the highest degree, and, what is singular, have
been allowed to carry on their piracies quite unmolested. The taking
of Balambangan has been generally imputed to the treacherous dispo-
sition and innate love of plunder among the Sooloos, as well as to their
fear that it would destroy the trade of Sooloo by injuring all that of
the archipelago. But there are strong reasons for believhig that this
dark deed owed its origin in part to the influence of the Spaniards and
Dutch, who looked with much distrust upon the growth of the rival
establishment. Such wns the jealousy of the Spaniards, that the
governor of the Philippines peremptoriiy required that Balambangan
should be evacuated. The Sooloos boast of the deed, and admit that
they received assistance from both Samboangan and Ternate, the two
nearest Spanish and Dutch ports. These nations had great reasons to
fear the establishment of a power like that of the East India Company,
in a spot so favourably situated to secure the trade of the surrounding
islands, possessing fine harbours, and in every way adapted to become
a great commercial depot. Had it been held by the East India Com-
pany but for a few years, it must have become what Singapore is now.
The original planner of this settlement is said to have been Lord

Pigot
;

but the merit of carrying it forward was undoubtedly aue lo
Dalrymple, whose enterprising mind saw the advantage of the situa-
tion, and whose energy was capable of carrying the project success-
fully forward.

Since the capture of Balambangan, there has been no event in the
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rable, although fifteen have since ascended the throne
Sooloo has from all the accounts very much chan;,ed in its character

b iZ T
P;P"'«^"^" ^'"!=« 'he arrival of the Spaniards, and the esta-bhshment of the.r authority in the Philippines. Before that event, someccou„,, , „„ ,hat the trade with the Chinese was of great extent, and

vi hr :% '^ '" '""'"' J""'^ •^^"^•^^ annually from Cam ojia,
vv.th wh.ch Sooloo prmcipally traded. At that time the population isa.d o have equalled in density that of the thickly-settled pa'rts'of China!The government has also undergone a change; for the sultan, whoamong other Malay races is usually despotic, is here n n.ere clplr'
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''"' '"^'^'^^ ^° " ^'^'^^ " "'« I^"'"^ Bechara untilabout he year 1810, when the great inconvenience of so lar^e acouncl was felt, and it became impossible to control it witho-t Jrea'.Wry an trouble on the part of the sultan. The Ruma B c'harauas then reduced untd it contained but six of the principal datus. whoassumed the power of controlling the state. The Ruma Bechara. how'

enlarged but the more powerful, and those who have the larcrest
numerical force of slaves, still rule over its deliberations. The ut lepower, w.hn. t e last thirty years, has been usurped by one o twodatus who now have n,onnpoli.ed the little foreign rade that comes tothese ,s ands. The sultan has the right to appoint his sue essoT ndgenerally names him while living. In default of this, the c oicedevolves upon the Ruma Bechara, who elect by a majoritv
From a more frequent intercourse with Europeans and the discoveryof new routes through these seas, the opportunities of committing

dep.edat.ons have become less frequent, and the fear of detectiof
greater By th.s latter motive they are more swayed than by an^
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'''''' ^^"- •^^«" ^^'^^ «"d ^-ing robberson the high seas, they have very much chan-ed
Many statements have been made and "published relative to thepiraces commuted in these seas, which in some cases exceed, and ino hers all short, of the reality. Most of the piratical establishments arennder the rule, or sad under the auspices of the Sultan and Ruma
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theni. The share of the booty that belongs to the Sultan and RumaBechara .s twenty-five per cent, on all captures, whilst the datus
receive a h.g.. pnce for the advance they make of guns and powder.pnd for the services of their slaves.
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The following are the piratical establisiiinents of Soofoo, obtaineil

from the most authentic sources, published as well as verbal. The first

among these is the port of Soung, at which we anchored, in the island

of Sooloo; not so much from the number of men available here for this

pursuit, as the facility of disposing of the goods. By the Spaniards they

are denominated Illanun cr Lanuns pirates.* There are other rendez-

vous on Pulo Toolyan, at Bohol, Tonho, Pilas, Tawi Tawi, Sumlout,
Pantutaran, Parodasan, Palawan, and Basillan, and Tantoli on Celebes.

These are the most noted, but there are many minor places, where
half a dozen prahus are fitted out. Those of Sooloo, and those who go
under tht name of the Lanuns, have prahus of larger size, and belier

fitted. They are from twenty to thirty tons burden, and are propelled

by both sails and oars. They draw but little water, are fast sailers,

and well adapted for navigating through these dangerous seas. These
pirates are supposed to possess in the whole about two hundred
prahus, which usually are manned with from forty to fifty pirates ; the

number therefore engaged in this business, may be estimated at ten

thousand. They are armed with muskets, blunderbusses, krises,

hatchets, and spears, and at times the vessels have one or two large

guns mounted. They infest the Straits of Macassar, the Sea of
Celebes, and the Sooloo Sea. Soung is the only place where they can
dispose of their plunder to advantage, and obtain the necessary outfits.

It may bo called the principal resort of these pirates, where well-

directed measures would result in effectually suppressing the crime.

Besides the pirates of Sooloo, the commerce of the eastern islands is

vexed with other piratical establishments. In the neighbouring seas,

there are the Malay pirates, who have of late years become exceedingly
troublesome. Their prahus are of much smaller size than those of
Sooloo, being from ten to twelve tons burden, but in proportion they are
much better manned, and thus are enabled to ply with more efficiency

their oars or paddles. These prahus frequent the shores of the Straits

of Malacca, Cape Romania, the Carimon Isles, and the neighbouring
straits, and at times they visit the Straits of Rhio. Some of the most
noted, I was informed, were fitted out from Johore, in the very
neighbourhood of the English authorities at Singapore; they generally

have their haunts on the smal! islands on the coast, from which they

make short cruises.

They are noted for their arrangements for preventing themselves
from receiving injury, in the desperate defences that arc sometimes
made against them. These small prahus have usually swivels mounted,

• This name ia derived from the large bay that makes in on the south side of tlie island a)

Mindanao, and on which a set of freebooters reside.
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which, although not of great calibre, are capable of ihrovvin- a shot
beyond the range of s.nall-arnr.s. It is said that they seldom'attempt
an attack unless the sea is calm, which enables them to approach their
victims with more assurance of success, on account of the facility with
which they are enabled to manage their boats. The frequent calms
which occur in these seas between the land and sea breeze-, afford
them many opportunities of putting their villanous plans in operation;
and the many inlets and islets, with which they are well acquainted,
afford places of refuge and ambush, and for concealing iheir booty
Ihey are generally found in small flotillas of from six to twenty
prahus, and when they have succeeded in disabling a vessel at Ion-
shot the sound of the gong is the signal for boarding, which, if sue!
cessful, results in a massacre more or less bloody, accordin<T to the
obstinacy of the resistance they have met with.

In the winter months, the Straits of Malacca are most infested with
them; and during the summer, the neighbourhood of Singapore, Point
Romania, and the channels in the vicinity. In the spring, from Pe-
bruary to May. they are engaged in procuring their supplied, in fishing,
and refitting their prahus for the coming year.

I have frequently heard plans proposed for the suppression of these
pirates particularly of those in the neighbourhood of the settlements
under British rule. The European authorities are much to blame for
the quiescent manner in which they have so long borne these depre-
dations, and many complaints are made that Englishmen, on beincr
transplanted to India, lose that feeling of horror for deeds of blood'
such as are constantly occurring at their very doors, which theywould experience in England. There are, however, many difficulties
to overcome before operations against the pirates can be effective
The greatest of these is the desire of the English to secure the good-
will of the chiefs of the tribes by whom they are surrounded. They
thus wink at their piracies on the vessels of other nations, or take no
steps to alleviate the evils of slavery. Indeed the language that one
hears irom many intelligent men who have long resided in that part
of the world IS, that in no country where civilization exists does

fT '.' m ,

'° ^^^^''"^ " ^°™ ^^ '" ^'' I"^'""" possessions.
Another difficulty consists in the want of minute knowled-e of the
coasts, inlets, and hiding-places of the pirates, and this must°continue
to exist unt. proper surveys are m-ide. This done, it would be neces.
sary to employ vessels that could pursue the pirates every where forwhich purpose steamers naturally suggest themselves.
What will appear most extraordinary is, that the very princes who

are enjoying the stipend for the purchase of the site whereon the
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English authority is established, aic believed to be the most active in

equipping the prohus for these piratical expeditions; yet no notice i3

taken of them, although it would bo so easy to control them by with-

holding payment until they had cleared themselves from suspicion, or

by establishing residents in their chief towns.

Another, and a very different race of natives who frequent the

Sooloo Archipelago, must not be passed by without notice. These
are the Bajow divers or fishermen, to whom Sooloo is indebted for

procuring the submarine treasures with which her seas are stored.

They are also very frequently employed in the biche de mar or

tripang fisheries among the islands to the south. The Bajows gene-

rally look upon Macassar as their principal place of resort. The)
were at one time believed to be derived fi'om Johore, on the Malayan
peninsula; at another, to be Buguese; but they speak the Sooloo

dialect, and are certainly derived from some of the neighbouring

islands. The name of Bajows, in their tongue, means fishermen.

From all accounts, they are allowed to pursue their avocations in

peace, and are not unfrequently employed by the piratical datus,

and made to labour for them. They resort to their fishing-grounds

in tieets of between one and two hundred sail, having thei'' wives and

children with them, and in consequence of the tyranny of the Sooloos,

endeavour to place themselves under the protection of '.he fla-r of

Holland, by which nation this useful class of peopL is encouraged.

The Sooloo seas are comparatively little frequented by them, as they

are unable to dispose of the produce of their fisheries for want of

a market, and fear the exactions of the datui-- Their prahus are

about five tons each. The Bajows at some islands are stationary

but are for the most part constantly changing their ground. The
Spanish authorities in the Philippines encourage them, it is said,

to frequent their islands, as without them they would derive little

benefit from the banks in th*" ncghbouring seas, where (juantitics of

pearl-oysters are known to exist, which produce pearls of the finest

kind. The Bnjows arc inoffensive and very industrious, and in faith

Mahomedans.

The climate of Sooloo during our short stay, though warm, was
agreeable. The time of our visit was in the dry scasor,, which lasts

from October till April, and alternates with the wet one, from May till

September. June and July are the windy months, when strong

breezes blow from tiie westward. In the latter part of August and
September, strong gales are felt from the south, while in December
and January the winds are found to come from the nortlivvard ; but

light winds usually prevail from the southwest during the wet season.
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and from the opposite quarter, the dry. following closely fho order of

V :::rbi"'.^,
?''"''' ""^- ^^ •- '^° '«"•'-""•-• «^« «''^-

belovv'7oT
"^•-'"oter seldom rising above 90° or falling

Diseases are few, and those that prevail arise from the manner inwinch U. na,.ves live They are fron, that cause an unhealthyXoMng

hrouJout the
'"' ","1 """" ''""-^ "^"'^^ ^^'"^ .-eat\iolenctthroughout the group, and they speak of it with great dread. Fewof the natives appeared to be marked with it. which may have b'enowmg. perhaps, to their escaping this disorder for some yeL V.ecT

"Ilatn"'
''' '"" '"'"'""'' """"^ *''^"' "«'• ''^^«' hey practised

Notwithstanding Soung was once the Mecca of the East, its people

'Z that tl rl 'r
''" ^'"'"^'^'" ''''

'^ -- "-»'>'
'"'

ne" e of 7, T '"T"'^"
'^ '^"^•^' ^" -n-1--e of theneglect of all their rehg.ous observances. The precepts which thevseem to regard most are that of abstaining from' swine's fles , anj

even of th"!,T'7'"'''-
"^"^"'^^ P°'>'S^'"y " "«' interdicted feweven of the datus have more than one wife

belnd"fn^r''r'^'''^p\'"''"''"°'^'
"""^ supplies of all kinds may

stsol'p",;;';:
•
'"' '' '''''' ^-^ ^^^^^^^^'^^ ^^' ^-'^^ - «»

On the 6th. having concluded the treaty (a copy of which will befound m Append.x XIII.) and the other business H.at had taken m<to Sooloo, we took our departure for the Straits of Balabac thejves orn entrance into this sea. with a fine breeze to the eastwardly noon we had reached the group of Pangootaaraang. consisting of
five s,na I .slands. All of these are low, covered with trees, ^nd
without lagoons. They presented a great contrast to Sooloo, whichwas seen behmd us in the distance. The absence of the swell of theocean m sailing through this sea is striking, and gives the idea ofmiv.gatmg an extensive bay. on whose luxuriant islands no surf breaksThere are. however, sources of danger that incite the navigator to
watchfulness and constant anxiety; the hidden shoals and reefs, and
the sweep of the tide, which leave him no control over his vessel.

1 lirough the night, which was exceedingly dark, we sounded every
twenty mmutes, but found no bottom; and at davlight on the 7thwe made the islands of Cagnyan Sooloo, in latitude 7° 03' 30" n'
ongnude liso .,r E. The tide or current was passing the islands'
to the west-southwest, three quarters of a mile per hour; we had
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soundings of sovcnty-five fathoms. Cagayan Sooloo has a pleasant
appearance from the sea, and may be termed a high island. It is

less covered with undergrowth and mangrove-bushes than the neigh-
bouring islands, and the reefs are comparatively small. It has fallen
off in importance; and by comparing former accounts with those 1

received, and from its present aspect, it would seem that it has
decreased both in population and products. Its caves formerly sup-
plied a large quantity of edible birds'-nests; largo numbers of cattle
were to be found upon it ; and its cultivation was carried on to some
extent. These articles of commerce are not so much attended to at
the present time, and the biche do mar and tortoise-shell, formerly
brought hither, are now carried to other places. There is a small
anchorage on the west side, but we did not visit it. There are no
dangers near these small islands that may not be guarded against.
Our survey extended only to their size and situation, as I deemed it

my duty to devote all the remainder of the time I had to spare to the
Straits of Balabac.

After the night set in, v.e .continued sounding every ten minutes,
and occasionally got bottom ir, from thirty to seventy fathoms. At
midnight, the water shoaled to twenty fathoms, when I dropped the
anchor until daylight. We shortly afterwards had a change of wind,
and a heavy squall passed over us.

In the morning we had no shoal ground near us, and the bank on
which we had anchored was found to bo of small size; it is probable
that we had dropped the anchor on the shoalest place. Vessels have
nothing to fear in this respect.

At 9 A. M. of the 8th, we made the Mangsee Islands ahead of us,
and likewise Balabac to the north, and Bulambangan to the south.
Several sand-banks and extensive reefs were also seen between them.
On seeing the ground on which we had to operate, of which the
published charts give no idea whatever, I determined to proceed, and
take a central position with the ship under the Mangsee Islands; butm order not to lose time, I hoisted out and dropped two boats, under
Lieutenant Perry, to survey the first sand-bank we came to, which
lies a few miles to the eastward of these islands, with orders to etfect
this duty and join me at the anchorage, or find a shelter under the lee
of the islands.

At half-past 2 p. m. we anchored near the reef, in thirty-six fathoms
water. I thought myself fortunate in getting bottom, as the reefs on
closing with them seemed to indicate but little appearance of it.

The rest of the day was spent in preparing the boats i;,r our opera-
tions. I now felt the want of the tender. Although in the absence
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of this ves.H grout exposure was necossnry to ctlbct this survey Ifound bo f. ol..ors nn.l men cheerful an.l «'||i,.g. The par rwe'roorgnn.zecl the f.rst to proeeed to the nor.h. towur.ls Ba aC shnd
'
rM7Trtt''""7''"'"

•'?' ^"'^ ''-''" ""•^- ^'i-'enant E. ';

and B^.<ld
;

an.l Mr. ITan.mcrsly fo. ,he survey of the shoals ofBnlarnbangan and Bnnguey, and their reefs. 'n,e oxa ni atio oho Mangseo Is an.ls. and the reofs adjacent, with the astronlica

able heavy showers and strong winds prevailing; notwithstanding

OSS ble ""''f
^P'^?«'^' «<••- being as well protected agair a,'

-do in the search, we did n't'Vdd'r; ^n touTcTlleXras^
anticipated. Some land-shells, however, wore found hat we itUexpected to meet with, for many of the trees were covered wiTh tetand on cutting them down, large quantities wore easily obtalld M

'

Pealo shot several birds, among which was a NicobL p g^n some.nteresting plants and corals were also added. On the fand ^ la "en«y of drift-wood was found, which with that whi; i g o f.nflbrds ample supplies of fuel for ships. No fresh water is to be hide^x^cept by digging, the island being but a few feet above hUwa^,!

Although the time was somewhat unfavourable. Lieutenant Em-mons and party executed their orders within the time designated a^dme with no other obstructions than the inclemency of t^ wea'tl erThis was not, however, the case with Lieutenant Perry, who. nea aZ woT °" '': •'"' ""' Balambangan. encountered'some So oos!who were disposed to attack hi ,. The natives, no ooubt. were undothe impression that the boats were from some shipwrecked vessel

ffi er Trlv ^
''

-Y' ^y '^' P'""'^^"'^^ ^"'J forbearance of tl^
officer, collision was avoided, and his party saved from an attack.The island of Balambangan was through the instrumentality of

;,tlo^
7'"'!^'' f '

'''"^"'' ''"^^''' °^'"'"'-"'' '^^"^ ^« Sooloos for a
tt orient and place of deposit, by the East India Company, whoook possession of it m 1773. Its situation off the northern end ofnoineo, near the fertde district of that island, its central position, andtwo fine ports, offered great advantages for commerce, and for

.ts becoming a great entrep6t for the riches of this archipelago.
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Troops, and stores of all kinds, were sent from India ; numbers ol'

Chinese and Malays were induced to settle ; and Mr. Herbert, one of

the council of Bencoolen, was appointed governor. It had been sup-

posed to be a healtliy place, as the island was elevated, and therefore

probably free from malaria; but in 1775 the native troops I'rom India

became much reduced from sickness, and the post consequently much
weakened. This, with the absence of the cruisers from the harbour,

afforded a favourable opportunity for its capture ; and the wealth that

it was supposed to contain created an inducement that proved too

great for the hordes of marauding pirates to resist. Choosing their

lime, they rushed upon the sentries, put them to death, took possession

of the guns, and turned them against the garrison, only a few of whom
made their escape on board of a small vessel. The booty in goods

and valuables was said to have been very large, amounting to nearly

four hundred thousand pounds sterling.

Although Borneo oilers many inducements to commercial enter-

prise, the policy of the Dutch Company has shut themselves out, as

well as others, by interdicting communication. In consequence, ex-

cept through indirect channels, there has been no information obtained

of the singular and unknown inhabitants of its interior. This, how-
ever, is not long destined to be the case.

Mr. Brooke, an English gentleman of fortune, has, since our pas-

sage through these seas, from philanthropic motives, made an agree-

ment with the rajah of Sarawack, on the northern and western side

of Borneo, to cede to him the administration of that portion of the

island. This arrangement it is believed tlie British govermnent will

confirm, in which event Sarawack will at once obtain an importance

among the foreign colonies, in the Eastern seas, second only to that of

Singapore.

The principal inducement that has inlluenced Mr. Brooke in this

undertaking is the interest he feels in the benighted people of the

interior, who are known under the name of Dyack, and of whom some
extraordinary accounts iiave been given.

A few of these, which I have procured Irom reputable sources, I

will now relate, in order that it may be seen among what kind of

jjeople this gentleman has undertaken to introduce the arts of civili-

zation.

The Dyacks are, by all accounts, a fine race, and much the most
numerous of any inhabiting Burneo. They are almost exclusively

confined to the interior, where they enjoy a fine climate, and all the

spontaneous productions of the tropics. They are believed to be the

aboiigines of the island. The name of Dyack seems to be more
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particularly applied to those who live in the southern section of
Borneo. To the north they are called Idaan or Tirun, and those so
termed are best known to the Sooloos, or the inhabitants of that part
of the coast of Borneo over which the Sooloos rule. In personal
appearance, the Dyacks are slender, have higher foreheads than the
Malays, and are a finer and much better-looking people. Their hair
is long, straight, and coarse, though it is generally cropped short round
the Iicad. The females are spoken of as being fair and handsome, and
many of those who have been made slaves are to be seen amontr the
Malays. •

°

In manners the Dyacks are described as simple and mild, yet they
are characterized by some of the most uncommon and revolting cus-
toms of barbarians. Their government is very simple; the elders in
each village for the most part rule ; but they are said to have chiefs
that do not differ from the Malay rajalis. They wear no clothing
except the maro, and many of them are tattooed, with a variety of
figures, over their body. They live in houses built of wood, that arc
generally of large size, and frequently contain as many as one hundred
persons. These houses are usually built on piles, divided into compart-
ments, and have a kind of veranda in front, which serves as a commu-
nication between the several families. The patriarch, or elder, resides
m the middle. The houses are entered by ladders, and have doors,
but no windows. The villages are protected by a sort of breastwork.

Although this people are to be found throughout all Borneo, and
even within a few miles of the coast, yet they do not occupy any part
of its shores, which are held by Malays, or Chinese settlers. There
is no country more likely to interest the world than Borneo. All
accounts speak of vast ruins of temples and palaces, throughout the
whole extent of its interior, which the ancestors of the present inha-
bitants could not have constructed. The great resemblance these
bear to those of China and Cambojia has led to the belief that Borneo
was formerly peopled by those nations; but all traditions of the origin
of these edifices have been lost; and so little is now known of Uie
northern side of Borneo, that it would be presumption to indulge in
any surmises of what may have been its state during these dark ages.
Even the Bugis priests, who are the best-informed persons in "the
country, have no writings or traditions that bear upon the subject; and
the few scattered legends of Eastern origin, can afi^ord no proof of the
occurrence of the events they commemorafo in any particular localitv.

^

The accounts of the habits of the Dyacks are discrepant. Som'e
give them credit for being very industrious, while others again speak
of them as indolent. They arc certainly cultivators of the soil, and

VOL. V. 2F 46
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in order to obtain the articles they need, will work assiduously. Many
of them are employed in collecting gold-dust, and some in the diamond
mines ; and they will at times be found procuring gums, rattans, &c.,

from their native forests fur barter. They are a people of great energy

of character, and perseverance in the attainment of their objert .par-

ticularly when on war-parties, or engaged in hunting.

Their food consists of rice, hogs, rats, snakes, monkeys, and many
kinds of vermin, with which this country abounds.

Their chief weapon is the parang or lieuy knife, somewhat like

the kris. It is manufactured of native iron and steel, with which the

coast of the country is said to abound. They have a method of work-

ing it which renders it unnecessary for them to look to a foreign

supply ; the only articles of foreign hardware that they are said to

desire, are razors, out of which to make their cockspurs. One thing

seems strange : although asserted upon good authority, that the iron

and steel of the coast are thought to be superior by foreigners, they

are not to be compared with that which is found in the interior, and

manufactured by the Dyacks. All the best krises used by the Malay
rajahs and chiefs, are obtained from the interior. Some of these are

exquisitely manufactured, and so hard that, without turning the edge,

they cut ordinary wrought iron and steel.

Among their other weapons is the sumpif, a hollow tube, through

which they blow poisoned arrows. The latter are of various kinds,

and those used in war are dipped in the sap of what the natives term
the " upo." The effect of this poison is almost instantaneous, and
destroys life in four or five minutes. Those who have seen a wound
given accidentally, describe the changes that the poison occasions as

plainly perceptible in its progress. Before using the arrow, its poisoned

point is dipped in lime-juice to quicken it. The range of the suinpit

is from fifty to sixty yards. Although the arrows are poisoned, yet

it is said they sometimes eat the game they kill with them, parboiling

it before it is roasted, which is thought to extract the poison. Fire-

arms, respecting which they have much fear, have not yet been intro-

duced among them ; indeed, it is said that so easily are they intimi-

dated by such weapons, that on hearing a report of a gun they

invariably run away. Each individual in a host would be impressed
with the belief that he was the one that was to be shot.

They address their prayers to the maker of the world, whom they

call Dewatta, and this is all the religion they have. There are many
animals and birds held by them in high veneration, and they are close

observers of the flight of birds, from which they draw prognostics.

There is in particular a white-headed eagle or kite, upon whose flight
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and cnes they put great reliance, and consult them in war or on anyparticular expedition. For this purpose they draw .lumbers of the n.ogether.and feed them by scattering ric/about. ^ s a^ hei^priests consult their entrails also on particular occasions, to ei iea o

u'

to look into future events.
^-wtdvour

In the performance of their engagements and oaths, they are mostscrupulous They seem to have some idea of a futu e life andT.on the road to their elysium they have to pass over "n!trtlS
The abode of happy spirits is supposed to be on the top of Kini Ba uo..e of their loftiest mountains, and the portals are guardedt; t";serpent.^ who does not suffer any virgin to pass'into the 'celeS

Polygamy does not exist among them, but they have as concubine,aves. who are captured in their wars or rather predatory exp d tio"a wife proves unfaithful to her husband, he kills several o itslaves, or inflicts upon her many blows, and a divorce may be offecby .he husband paying her a certain price, and giving up^^r12=>nd ornaments, after which he is at liberty to marry another Th"n-o,nen however, exercise an ext.ordinar/influence'over the melBut of all (heir peculiar traits, there is none more strange than theassion they seem to indulge for collecting human heads. '^uZessary accompaniments in many transactions of their lives, part.cularly m their marriages, and no one can marry unless he has acertam number of heads; indeed, those who cannol obtain these are
00 ed upon w„h disdain by the females. A young man wiZg to^cd and making application to marry her for whom he has formedn attac men

,
repairs with the girl's father to the rajah or chief, who.mmedia.ely inquires respecting the number of heads he has procurdand genera y decides that he ought to obtain one or two IZ it

Z%Vf V'' "f
'" """'" ^^^ Sirl'3 father may have 'p

.cu.ed, before he can be accepted. Heat once takes his canoe andsc..e .rusty followers, and departs on his bloody eri.nww'
1.0 un,,,pee„ng or surprising the defenceless, whose head heimie^cluuely cuts ofl, and then makes a hurried retreat. With ti^s heepa.rs o the dwelling of his mistress, or sends intelligence of hiaccess before h.m. On his arrival, he is met by a joyous group oomales who i.ceive him with every demonstration of /oy. a.fd gladlyaccept his ghastly oflering.

"' ^ ^ ^
Various barbarous ceremonies now take pi. among which the

to prove this, none of the brain must be removed, nor must they have
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beon submitted to smoke to destroy the smcil. After these prelimi-

naries, the family honour of the bride is supposed to be satisfied, and

she is not allowed to refuse to iiiiirry. A feast is now made, and the

couple are seated in the midst naked, holding the bloody heads, when
handfuls of rice are thrown over them, with prayers that they may
be happy and fruitful. After this, the bridegroom repairs in state to

the house of the bride, where he is received at the door by one of hei

friends, who sprinkles him with the blood of a cock, and her with

that of a hen. This completes the aflfair, and they are man and wife.

Funerals are likewise consecrated by similar on'orings, the corpse

remaining in the house until a slave can be procured, by jjurchase or

otherwise, whom they design to behead at the time the body is burnt.

This is done in order that the defunct may be attended by a slave on

his way to the other world or realms of bliss. After being burnt, the

ashes of the deceased are gathered in an urn, and the head of the slave

preserved and placed near it.

In some parts, a rajah or chief is buried with great pomp in his war
haoiliments, and food and his arms are placed at his side. A mound is

erected over him, which is encircled with a bamboo fence, upon which

a number of fresh heads are stuck, all the warriors who have been

attached to him bringing them as the most acceptable offering; and

subsequently these horrid offerings are renewed.

The Dyacks are found also on the island of Celebes, but there, as in

Borneo, they are confined to the interior. I have already mentioned

that diey were supposed to have been the original inhabitants of tlie

Sooloo Archipelago. The S00I003 speak of the country of the Dyacks
as being exceedingly fertile and capable of producing every thing. The
north end of Borneo is particularly valuable, as its produce is easily

transported from the interior, where much of the land is cultivated. I

have obtained much more information in relation to this people, in a

variety of ways, from individuals as well as from the published

accounts, which are to be found at times in the Eastern prints ; but as

this digression has already extended to a great length, I trust that

enough has been said to enable the reader to contrast it with the natives

who inhabit the islands that dot the vast Pacific Ocean, and to make
him look forward with interest to the dovelopements that the philan-

thropic exertions of Mr. Brooke may bring io light.

Having com])lctcd our duties here, the boats were hoisted in, after

despatching one to leave orders for Mr. Knox of the Flying-Fish, in a

bottle tied to a flag-stafT.

On the afternoon of the 12th, we got under way to proceed direct to

Singapore, and passed through the channel between the reef ofT the
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Mangsee Islands, and those of Balambangan and Banguey. We found
this channel clear, and all the dangers well defined.
As the principal objects of my visit were to ascertain the disposition

and resources of the Sooloos for trade, and to examine the straits lead-
ing mto the Sooloo seas, in order to facilitate the communication with
Lhma, by avoiding on the one hand the eastern route, and on the other
tlic dangers of the Palawan Passage, it may be as well to give the
result of the latter inquiry, referring those who may be more particu-
larly interested to the Hydrograpl-i^.l Atlas and Memoir.
The difficulties in the Palawan Passage arising from heavy seas and

fresh gales do not exist in the Sooloo Sea, nor are the shoals so
numerous or so dangerous. In the place of storms and rough water,
sniooth seas are found, and for most of the time moderate breezes,
which do not subject a vessel to the wear and tear experienced in
beating up against a monsoon.
The Straits of Balabac may be easily reached, either from Singa-

pore, or by boating up along the western shore of Borneo. When the
straits are reached, a vessel by choosing her time may easily pass
^.rough them by daylight, even by beating when the wind is ahead.
Once through, the way is clear, with the exception of a few coral
lumps; the occasional occurrence of the north wind will enable a vessel
to pass directly to the shores of the island of Panay. A fair wind will
ordmarily prevail along that island, and, as I have alreadv mentioned.
It may be approached closely. The passage through to the eastward
ot Mindoro Island may be taken in preference to that on the west side
througti the Mindoro Strait, and thus all the reefs and shoals will be
avoided. Thence, the western coast of Luzon will be followed to the
north, as in the old route.

I do not think it necessary to point out any particular route throutrh
the Sooloo Sja, as vessels must be guided chiefly as the winds blow,
but I would generally avoid approaching the Sooloo Islands, as the
currents are more rapid, and set rather to the southward. Wherever
there is anchorage, it would be advisable to anchor at night, as much
time might thus be saved, and a knowledge of the currents or sets of
the tides obtained. Perhaps it would be as well to caution those who
are venturesome, that it is necessary to keep a good look-out, and
those who are timid, that there does n appear to be much danger from
the piratical prahus, unless a vessel gets on shore : in that case it will
not be long befoie they will be seen collecting in the horizon in large
numbers.

The treaty that I made with the Sultan, if strictly enforced on the
hrst infraction, will soon put an end to all the dangers to be appre-
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hended from them. To conclude, I am satisfied that under ordinary
circumstances, to pass through the Sooloo Sea will shorten by several
days the passage to Manilla or Canton, and be a great saving of
expense in the wear and tear of a ship and her canvass.
On the 13th, we passed near the location of the Viper Shoal, but saw

nothing of it. It is, therefore, marked doubtful on the chart. As I

had but little time to spare, the look-outs were doubled, and we pur-
sued our course throughout the night, sounding as we went every
fifteen minutes ; but nothing met our view.

On the 14th, although we had the northeast monsoon blowing fresh,
we experienced a current of twenty-two miles setting to the north.
This was an unexpected result, as the currents are usually supposed
to prevail in the direction of the monsoon. On the 15th, \ve still

expeiienced it, though not over fifteen miles. On the 16th, we found
it setting west, and as we approached the Malayan Peninsula it was
found to be running southwest.

On the iMi\, we made Pulo Aor and Pulo Pedang, and arriving off
the Straits of Singapore I hove-to, to await daylight. In the morning
at dawn, we found ourselves in close company with a Chinese junk.
The 1 9th, until late in the afternoon, we were in the Singapore Straits,
making but slow progress towards this emporium of the East. The
number of native as well as foreign vessels which we passed, proved
that we were approaching some great mart, and at 5 p. m. we dropped
our anchor in Singapore Roads. Here we found the Porpoise, Oregon,
and Flying-Fish, all well : the two former had arrived on the 22d of
January, nearly a month before, and the latter three days previously.
Before concluding this chapter, I shall revert to their proceedings since
our separation off the Sandwich Islands.

The instructions to the brigs have been heretofore given ; but it mav
not be amiss to repeat here that the object in detaching them was, tha't

they might explore the line of reefs and islands known to exist to the
northward and westward of the Hawaiian Group, and thence continue
their course towards the coast of Japan. Had they effected the latter
object, it would have given important results in relation to the force of
the currents, and the temperature of the water. It was desirable, if

possible, to ascertain with certainty the existence on the coast of Japan
of a current similar to the Gulf Stream, to whic' my attention had
been particularly drawn.

The first land they made was on the 1st of December, 1841, and
was Necker Island. Birds, especially the white terii, had been seen in
numbers prior ,a its announcement. Necker Wand is apparently a
mass of volcanic rocks, about three hundred feci high, and is destitute

,,J^^
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mtlioms water. The furious surf that was beating on all sides of th'eisland precluded all possibility of a landing being made By the en

The French-Frigate Shoal was seen on the 3d ; the w.ather proved

The r V'Z ""f^ '"^ ^'^^^"^^ ''' --"^ «f examltg this rlThe sea was breaking furiously upon it.

°

On the 7th, the Maro Reef was made in latitude 25° 24' 29" Nlonguude 170° 43' 24" W. Bottom was found at a distance of fo^'r'miles from the reef, with forty-five fathoms of line. O the 8th tty

t was impossible to keep their course to the northward and we twJjtowards the coast of Japan: he therefore hauled to the sou wardwhich was much to be regretted, and followed so very nearly in the'

tIT 7h " ^'^^ P"""^' 'y ''' ^'"^
•
towards [hCnasethat nothing new was elicited by them.

'

After a passage of fifty-six days from the Sandwich Islands ,hevdropped their anchors in Singapore on the lOth of J uary 812 awell. Here they found the United States ship Constellation Con'modore Kearney, and the sloop of war Boston C-inNn To' r
the East India squadron. ^ " ^''"°' ^"""'"S

SOOLOO AllMS.
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CHAPTER X.

SINGAPORE.

1842.

On drawmg near to Singapore, as has already been remarked, itbecame evident that we were approaching a great mart of Eastern
commerce. If th,s be apparent when merely approaching that place,
the impression becomes far more striking on anchoring in the road-
s ead for thare we found a collection of shipping, of various sizes,
from the tiny cockboat to the stately and well-formed Indiaman.

The shipping are contrasted not only in size, but in rig and form,
from the vast hulk-hke junk to the light and skipping sampan ;* andmany of then, were of kinds entirely new to us. Not only were a
great part of the vessels of a novel description, but their national Hagswere equally strange. Many of the latter were now s.en by us for
the first time and were displayed in various ways ; some flew at each
masthead, others floated from horizontal yards, while the more civi-
lized nations wore distinguished by ensigns pendent from the peak.

i he variety u. the style of paint and ornament was equally -reatThe Chinese junks exhibited their arched sides painted in curved
streaks of red, ydlow. and white; the Siamese ships, half European
in structure and model, showed huge carved sterns; and these were
contrasted with the long. low. and dark hulls of -he prahus and the
opium-smuggler. The two latter classes perhaps excited the greatest
attention ,n consequence of the war they are continually carrying on
against the property and lives, as well as the morals and laws, of the
natives ot the surrounding countries.

I
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It is difficult to estimate the average number of vessels that are to

be seen in the roads of Singapore ; for on some days they appear

crowded, while on others they are comparatively empty. While

many vessels are continually arriving and departing, the Chinese

junks alone appear as fixtures ; more than fifty of them were counted,

with sails unbent, yards housed, and rudders unhung, in which state

they resemble floating shops, wherein are offered for sale assortments

of every article produced or manufactured in the Celestial Empire;

samples of which, by way of sign, are to be seen hanging about them

in all directions. These junks make no more than one voyage a

year, performing their passage in either direction during the favouring

monsoon.

Unlike other ports, the water presents at first so many objects to

attract the attention, that the land and town remain unnoticed until

the curiosity in relation to those which are afloat is satisfied. On turn-

ing to v' ' the town, its situation appears to be low, as well as that

of the island on which it is built. The higliest point of the latter is not

more than five hundred feet above the level of the sea, and even this

elevation is distant, so that there is nothing to render the scenery pic-

turesque, nor has it much of the character that is styled Oriental. The

distant jungle, however, relieved by the white portions of buildings in

the European style, furnishes a landscape pleasing to the eye. These

buildings seem to be upon the very beach, while a hill in the rear is

crowned by the dwelling of the governor, near which is the flag-stafl:

The intervening space is filled with buildings, whose style holds an

intermediate place between that of Europe, and that of the Chinese and

Malays, neither of which predominates so much as to give its distinc-

tive character to the scene.

The stranger, after anchoring in the roads, is not long before he

discovers the point at which the river discharges itself; for one con-

tinued stream of boats, sampans, and prahus, is seen tending to a point

in the beach, where the entrance is partly concealed from view ; neither

can he be long ignorant how large a concourse of various races is here

assembled. Our ship was crowded from an early hour, with tailors,

shoemakers, washerwomen, and venders of curiosities. The latter

brought shells, birds of paradise, monkeys, parrcts, corals, and mats.

Without-board there were innumerable bumboats, bringing for spIc

fresh bread, eggs, milk, chickens and ducks, both alive and cooked,

fish, fruit, and vegetables. All sued piteously for permission to come

alongside, and made a prodigious clatter. The features, dress, and

language of the venders were as various as the articles they had to

sell ; and they agreed only in the common character of a dark skin.
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The specimen thus presented of the population af ^-

snn. we are under manv nlr , r
'""' *"' '^^>'' '^''^ '»«

which was undtcihTv in
;"'''"'' '^^"'^P^^^' --'>' ''''''f

-*'

exertions reclaimed tnt; ?
' '."' '^ ^'^'^""'^ ''« ^'^'^ ^y his

labour and exp e hi h.V
^""^''- '"? '' ^''^' ^'''' ''^ '"W the

cuhivation. HeT t fit
""

k"
^'"""^ "^'^ bringing' if i„to

of sugar at Si^l J ,„TrT " ''^ '"'"'P'^'^ ^''^ -"'-'-"
-dafor the csrk;ir;rs::i:; '^^ ^^^ ^^^-^^^^ ^^« ^--^

crotde7or::'w'7rthe\^"^^'rt'^ ^'^^^ ^^^ -^^^ --

with .heir crowded pop C: '^fj'^^^^^'^'-o., the sampans.

hundred and fifty fee T w^h Iti.Tu
"^ "'' ^^'^'^^'^ ^^°

passes through the centre nr il

'' !^^'^^"°^ «t its mouth, and

town; these \re tr:::::::;^:'::,^^^^^ t r ^'^^ -^^^

bridge, which is about one-tliird of n T . ^
Z

^' *^' "^ ^' '^«

is of various widtlis and it h/l V '
f™'"

"'« ^"'rance. the river

stone, having st^ itsil !t ti^
^^^^'""-^ ^^'^ "P with

tbe boats. A large ponZo' ' ^
convenience of landing from

pans, which a !, Tid d
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""'"'
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iiiu nignt, 1 liave seldom seen a sot ,,f .^„„..i ..
^ yset of people apparently so contented.We landed at th. t,"

'*'"'"'' Warcntly so contented,

terms of old and now town promise a difference of architecture
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as well as inhabitants, wriich they amply fulfil. The former occu-

pies the southwest or left-hand side of the river, and exhibits along

tliP quay a fine row of stuccoed or chunamed warehouses. The

lower story of the greater part of these is an arcade supported by

pillars at short distances. They are only two stories high, devoid of

architectural ornament, but are convenient buildings for the trade.

On the right are to be seen the buildings appropriated to the govern-

ment offices. These are situated on an extensive parade-ground,

studded with a few fine trees. The houses having extensive porticoes,

and being adorned with flowers in large vases, have ratiier an elegiint

appearance, but this is in part dissipated on a nearer approach. They

are usually enclosed with low walls, surmounted by iron railings,

within which are small flower-gardens, that do not, however, display

much taste.

The bridge which connects the two towns is by far the most

attractive place in Singapore, for the constant passing and repassing

across this thoroughfare makes it particularly amusing to a stranger.

The consul's rooms were so situated as to command a free view of

this moving panorama. The number of Asiatic natious that fi'equent

Singapore is said to be tW3nty-four, consisting of Chinese, Hindoos,

Malays, Jews, Armenians, Parsees, Bugists, besides Europeans. The

variety of costume exhibited may therefore be easily imagined, and

aflbrded opportunities for inquiry as well as amusement. The bridge

was particularly thronged during the first day of our visit, for it was

a holiday, both with the Chinese and Mahomedans of Hindoostan.

The trades, as is usual in the East, are carried on in the streets,

and carpenters, blacksmiths, tinners, butchers, bakers, tailors, barbers,

crockery and opium sellers, and coffin-makers, are to be met in suc-

cession. Money-changers are to be found h.cre and there, ;;nd large

well-supplied shops are not wanting, although their narrow and con-

tracted fronts give no reason to anticipate their existence. That of

Whampoa, our comprador, was one of the largest, and it gave a better

idea of Noah's ark than of any thing else, presenting a mixture of

living animals, with every thing that is required for the artificial

wants of the shipping. In front were all the varieties of ship stores

that China and Europe could furnish ; and in the rear were poultry,

pigs, sheep, and pigeons, in pens and cages, with various parrots,

cockatoos, and monkeys, while quantities of geese and ducks vv'erc

accommodated beneath with pools of water. Between the live-stock

and the groceries were large quantities of vegetables and fruit, be-

sides lots of bread, flour, and dough rcttdy for the oven. The noise

occasioned by the cackling, bellowing, crowing, and bleating, with
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he accumu a ion of filth, surprised as well as disgusted; for althoughwas reached at every t.de by the water, yet the°re was ample nece^s-
ity for the use of brooms and shovels. The Chinese, though cleanly

.n the.r ncrsons, n.re far from being so in their general habits, if we mayjudge from those that I have met in the places we have visied.
^

Un landmg that which impresses a stranger most strongly, is thegreat vanety both of costume and of race. Almost every pf/son t a
IS encountered appears different from his predecessor, so tha it is some

Zlr : '\r ^'
t''''''

"''"'^ "^^'- predominates; but onreaciung the old town, this is no longer doubtful, for the Chinese aresoon found to be the most numerous.
The variety of religious sects also soon become evident. All have

heir places of worship, and enjoy the free exercise of their religion, so
hat in passing around the mosque of the Mahomedan, the tenmle of

in thetTurn
'' '^'''^'"' ^'"'''•"" '""*'' "" ""'' ""'"'^

nJ'^r "T.^""
°^ 'P°^'" languages is such as to recall the idea of

natiot' Th°
'''"'

',
^"''? '" ''''" '^' ^'-^"^^ °f ^"^-J^ - ««"^^'tion of

nations. This is partly to be found in the favourable commercial siteof Singapore, on the great highway between the Eastern and Western
nations, and m the protection afforded to all by ivs being under aEuropean power but chiefly in the fact of its being a free port, inevery sense of the word. All are allowed to visit it without nyqu stion being asked; pirates of any nation may refit here, and nodoubt frequently do. without any molestation, so long as they keep the

I was much struck with the apparent absence oi either police ormilitary force; but after some inquiry, I was satisfied, by the order andgeneral quiet of the multitude, that there must be a co.Llling powervvithin reach, and found the policemen under the semblance of Persians
easily distinguishable by their neat and cleanly appearance. They aregenerally better dressed than the body of,the inhabitants, and are tobe known by their red and black sashes, and turbaned heads. Without

IcST ;' *'° '*'""' ' "="™^"^ °f ^'^^^y^'- f'-'J-'l «^--S and

End, h t "P'^r' 'r^''°"^^-
'^'"^^ "« ^« b« -«" habited likeEnglish soldiers, m close-bodied red coats, than which a more inappro-pr.afe dre.s in such a climate as this can scarcely be imagined.

Before proceo ;..,., .v.h the description of Singapore, it will be a«

MaLccr'T-
""? ''" '^"^ f °''"-^^>''"^ ^ P^^"'"" '" t''« Straits ofMalacca did not oc.ur to the East India Company until they uere
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about restoring the possession of Malacca to Holland in 1818. Major
Farquhar, then resident at Malacca, in that year enter^u into a com-
mercial treaty with Abdulrahman Sliah, who had been acknowledged
ng sovereign of Johore by the Dutch. By this treaty, British subjects,

or persons under the protection of the Company, had equal rights for

commercial pursuits with the most favoured nation, in the ports of

Johore, Lingin, and Rhio.

The Dutch had no sooner got possession of Malacca, and received

information of Major Farquhar's treaty, than they sent an overpower-

ing force to Rhio, where Abdulrahman resided; declared him their

vassal, annulled the treaty made with the English resident, and
dictated another v.lth the sultan, by which British commerce was
entirely excluded from the ports of the straits.

Iw order to counteract this attempt upon the part of Holland to keep
exclusive possession of the only passes into the Chinese seas, the

Straits rf Sunda and Malacca, the Marquis of Hastings, who was then

Governor-Geiicral of India, despatched Sir Stamford Raffles to the

Straits of Malacca, to ascertain if there were not a place at the

Carimon Isles, or Singapore, of which the Dutch had not possession,

suitable for the establishment of a factory; and in this duty Major
Farquhar -vas associated with him.

On the arrival of Sir Stamford Raffles, he found that the Dutch had
taken possession of Rhio, as before mentioned ; and it was then sug-

gested by Captain Ross, the able surveyor in the Company's employ,
that Singapore offered the most suitable location for their purpose.

About this time, Sir Stamford Raffles, while off this place, was visited

by the Tumungong of Johore, a chief hostile to the Dutch, and an
enemy to Abdulrahman Shah. The Tumungong represented that the

rightful heir was the elder brother, Hassain Mahomed Shah, and that

the Briiish by treating with him would derive a right to settle from the

legitimate authority. Sir Stamford saw the force of this advice, and
determined at once to treat for the occupation of the island of Singa-
pore with Hassain Mahomed. As a preliminary to this, the recognition

of Mahomed Shah as sultan, by two great officers of the empire, was
necessary. The Bandahara of Pahang, and the Tumungong of Johore,

were selected for this purpose, and when this preliminary had been
arranged, Hussain Shah was invited over from Rhio, installed, and
recognised. The commissioners at once treated with him as the

lawful sovereign of .Tohore, for the cession and immediate settlement

of Singapore. This was one of the wise arrangements entered into by
that intelligent officer, who so long and so satisfactorily ruled over
Java. The treaty, from the hurry in which it was drawn up, was
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11.= Sul,„„ 0, ,|,e Tamu„g„„g desired lo remove a. a„y Umefrom hei , :TT '°'"'" P"""'-""'- dominionJheyrt^Z

The jurisdiction of Singapore, or fhr -.Straits Government" as it.s here called, embraces Malacca and Prince of Wales 4 '. "he

BonL r"T "" '"'' '•"•"? ^'- -^'^ bv Samnel GeorLBonham, Esq., whose nsual residence is at Sincran^re bnt T hnT ,to pleasure of seeing him. as he was absent on r'n'^f^d, "ateamer ,s attached to this service, and enables the lerTo'r tocommun,cate freely with the three ports. At each porfthere s ^recorder's court for the trial of offences, and the settlement of commercal d.fficult.es^ A chief justice, who resides at Singapore the pnncpal law ofhcer for criminal offences, and i. appoint^ed by he

at hZe. '''^
'""'^'""^ '^ "'^"^^ ''' ^^Pl--' »«'he authoritle:

By the treaty of 1884, the Dutch gave up Malacca, which hadbecome useless to them, and the English bound themselves not to

::Snivtr:
^" '•-'

"'
''^ '''"'- *^ '^« --^^ ^^ '^- this ioe^^mly a very unw.se covenant on the part of Great Britain, andVOL. V. !i li 2 4a
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' still continue to exist, in these islands,

v'iiig the state of civilization ; for although

showed great want of knowledge respecting the resources and geo-

graphical position of the various islands.

This false step has been prejudicial to the interests of Great Britain,

and has ents'iled upon the fine islands of Borneo, Celebes, Banca, &c.,

the benighted policy that has so long been pursued by Holland. Biin(!a,

from which England has thus excluded herself, by all accounts is said

to possess the best tin mines in the world. In this treaty of March,

1824, signed at London, it was mutually agreed that piracy should be

extirpated from the Eastern seas; but the practice has probably ex-

isted to full as great if not greater extent in the few years that have

since elapsed, as at any previous epoch.

It cannot but appear f^ ident that the political relations with llol

land, which have exisi'

have had little effect in :

that nation has been in possession of power for nearly two hundred

years, yet the natives of the several iylands are not found to be more

advanced in the arts or sciences, nor their comforts or conveniences

of life in any degree improved by its influence, although thousands of

Europeans have grown rich upon their labours. This is no doubt one

of the usual effects of a monopoly; and those islands, which are blessed

with all the abundance of God's providence, have by the grasping hand

of avarice been impoverished, and made the seat of bloodshed and

want. Slavery is as prevalent, and as openly countenanced, as on

their being first taken possession of. It would be difficult for a • one

to point out what good the policy of Europe in the East has brought

upon the islanders, in return for the riches that have been derived from

them.

It might he expected that English law and English justice would

exist at a place where the authority of Great Britain avowedly exists,

and over which its flag waves ; but this is not the case in Singapore.

No rights of propertj in the soil are acknowledged ; no security a ad

no redress are to be had against the will of the public ofliccr. He
may tear down a resident's house, and there is no preventive for the

wrong. Instances have occurred where the very soil has been dug oflT

a garden by his order, and against the wishes and consent of the

owner, because it so pleased the dignitary to will that it should be level

with the street, which had been graded a foo; or two below the level.

On expostulation and inquiry, no redress would be given, or damages

allowed. Fortunately, neither the land nor building is of great value,

for a hundred dollars in Singapore would go as far in the construction

of a building as a thousand with us.

Of the society we saw but little ; what we did see appeared to be
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Tho island of Singapore is compo.sod of red clay, sandstone, and
'

"sal r' f""'r
'"''^ ''''''''' «^ '^« town'ippears to havebeen a salt-marsh, with a narrow strip of rocks and sand near the

to n .

^"^^^f"'"^"- «^ '«« -^Pi'« increase, they are beginning nlw

exceed, u .s said, five hundred feet in elevation. Althou«h this height
.B but seven miles distant from the town. I was told it has n ver yeb en visited by a European and seldom by natives, on account of fheobstructed nature of the intervening country ; there are a f^w sma,

here, foi when the people are not engaged in the one. they are in theo her), on the north and west end of the island. The length of the.^and IS twenty-seven miles, and its greatest breadth is fifS It idiv.ded from the peninsula by the old strait of Singapore, so longo lowed by navigators, for reasons it is now difficult to s'urm se. whef

i;i Id!'
'^"' '-'' ''-'-' -- '^- ^^ ^^- -^^«^ i« no:

wirhtn^H°-
'"^ "^ ^'''"^'^°'' '' ^"'' ^''"^ ^^'"S ^^'^^''"ghly known, not-wi St ndmg so many scientific expeditions have vished it; nor is ithk y to become so very soon, infested as the woods are with tigers.

It remarkable that before the island was inhabited, tigers did notexist in It, although there were great numbers of them in t°he peninsula
opposite; and it is said that they have only made their appearandhere within the last .x or seven years. Indeed, one of the'reaso !a sjgned or its selection, was the absence of this ferocious animal, andof the wild elephant. It i, to be presumed, therefore, that the t gerscome m search of fo<^. by twinwiing over the narrow straits. Some
fifty persons have been killed by them within the last two years, withintwo miles of the centre of the town, and two hundred in all are reported
as having beco.ue victims to these beasts. Criminals and thieves were
formerly in the habit of escaping to the wood^ or jungJe, but of late
years this has not been attempted by ffienn.

The government, in consequence of the attacks of tigers becoming
so fre.]uent, and of the jungle being so much infested by them, offered
a premium of one hundred dollars for every timer's head that should
be brought ,n. This induced large parties to hunt them; but, since
the government have reduced the reward to fiftv dollars, this daring
business has not been followed; not, however, from any scarcity of
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the animals, for ihoy now frequently seize men working in the imme-
diate vicinity, but because the suin is too siiiull to be an equivalent for

the risk and trouble. From a stufl'ed specimen we saw at Siiii,'apore,

it would appear that these animals do not difler from those of Bengal.

While walking with Mr. Balestier around his plantation, he pointed

out to us the spot where two of his men hnd been killed by tigers,

and he said it was no uncommon thing, when he first began his planta-

tion, to see the tracks of tigers about his house in the morning. Since
the jungle has been cut away to a greater distance, this oci:urrence is

not so frequent. Tigers have been known to attack persons in the

daytime, but they seldom frequent the highroad. It is considered too

dangerous for an individual to venture near the jungle.

Some accounts speak of vestiges of the primitive inhabitants of
Singapore, consisting of mounds, temples, &c., but I could not get
at any well-authenticated account of them. Some, indeed, suppose
that the island of Singapore may contain many remains of u former
race, but there seems to be little or no foundation at present for such
an opinion.

Although it was impossible from the number of tigers for our gen-
tlemen to frequent the woods to any great extent, yet many very
interesting plants were procured here. Through the kindness of Mr.
Balestier, Captain Scott, (the captain of the port,) and others, Mr.
Brackenridge obtained many live plants, which we succeeded in

bringing safely to the United States.

The soil of the island is a stiff yellow loam, in which the nutmeg,
coffee, black pepper, chocolate, and gamboge, (Garcinia,) grow to a
great extent. The three first appear to be particularly well adapted
to the climate and soil. As I have before mentioned, the cultivation

of sugar is attended with success. Captain Scott is planting the
durian, which, independently of its fruit, yields a timber highly valued
for ship-building. This gentleman has left numerous forest trees

standing on his plantation, many of which are of large dimensions,
being full one hundred feet in height. These consisted chiefly of
species of Quercus, Myrtacese, Melastomacese, and Rubiaceaj. The
undergrowth is almost impenetrable, on account of the vast number
of creeping plants which intertwine and clasp around the trees. Two
species of Nepenthe (pitcher-plants) were found in the swamp, which
were preserved and brought to the United States. The Botanical
Report will embrace many more varieties, and to this I must refer the
reader for further information.

Fruit seemed to be very abundant, and it is said, that there are one
hundred and twenty kinds that can be served as a dessert: among
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these are pn e.npple.s. mangostooos. melons, bnnnnns ornn..e, *.The pme-applcH arc remarkably fine and not
;"
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"
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'
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''?' ?•'
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"'^'^'V'*'; ""^1 I'irge boat-

l"nvucr, 01 a leddisli brown cobur Wp flifl r,,.. i l ,.

prepared, or liow it wns n.od it
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by boiling
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I have mentioned that on our arrival, the whole of this motley popu-

lation seemed engaged in a festival. With the Chinese it was that

of the New Year, and with the Hindoo Mussulman the feast called

"Marama," or the search for and finding of the grandchildren of

Mohamed. The Chinese, on such occasions, give themselves up

entirely to gambling; and the first day and night I was on shore,

this part of the town might be considered as a vast gambling-shop.

During this holiday they are allowed to gamble as much as they

please, but what restriction is put upon the open indulgence of gaming

at other times, I did not learn, but from appearances I should suppose

it was not very severe.

The extent to which gaming was carried by the Chinese, could not

fail to astonish any one who had not been brought up to it. It was

extraordinary to see all engaged in such an exciting vice; and to

watch the different individuals was amusing. Gaming was going on

in every shop, and frequently in each particular corner, under the

colonnades, in the bazaars, and at the corner of almost every street a

variety of games were playing. Of several of these I had no know-

ledge ; some were performed with cards, and others \vi»h dice. The

stake seemed generally to be in small copper coin, called pice, about

five hundred to the dollar, each of which is valued at three cowries

;

but although this was the usual betting coin, the stake was sometimes

silver, and at times to a considerable amount. Those who ht ve not

seen the Chinese play, have never witnessed the spirit of gambling at

its height ; their whole soul is staked with their money, however sinall

it may be in amount, and they appeared to me to go as earnestly to

work as if it had been for the safety of their lives and fortunes.

Almost every one has formed to himself an idea of a Chinese ; but

to be well known, he requires to be seen on his own soil, or where he

is in intercourse with his countrymen. The different individuals of

this race seemed to us to have a strong resemblance to each other,

and although this may in part be owing to similarity of dress, it is also

due to their bodily conformation. The flat chest, in particular, is

peculiar, at least to the labouring class. All of them seem active and

attentive to their business, of whatever kind it may be, and as far as

outward expression and action go, as harmless as lambs. It is some-

what remarkable, that the very sign which was put upon them by their

Tartar conquerors to mark them as a .. ibdued race, should now have

become their national boast ; for nothing seems to claim a Chinaman's

attention so much as his long queue, and the longer and blacker it is

the more it appears to claim his admiration. Wc frequently saw it

touching the very heels, and tied at the end neatly with a bit of riband.
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On great occasions this hangs down to its full length; but at other
times, being somewhat in the way, it is wound up on the back of the
head. I have heard ,t asserted, that the Chinese never become L^Jor gray

;
but this opinion seemed to be erroneous, from what I saw in

this small community.

The Chinese is at all times to be f.und industriously employed
except when gambling; and were it not for this latter propen"
his desire of cheating foreigners, has probably as few vices es ex st inany other race. Wherever he is found, peace and quietness seem o

tfer' „n r^'''
""' ^'^ '''" "^^'"S '"' '^^'^ •" »h; same path, and

prefers all his own ways to those of the rest of the world. We sawthe Chinese in some pleasing lights, and were much struck, on these
festival occasions, by thei. attention towards their children, and thefondness and invariable kinJness with which they were treated

Besides their seasons of festivity, it appeared that their devotion atthe.r temples, or josh-houses, claimed some of their time; and we hadan opportunity of visiting the interior of one of these. The oppositepUe, from a drawing made by Mr. Agate, will give a good idea'of itsexterior; but to give it full effect, it wants the accompaniment oj themoving throng and the peculiar feelings that one experience whensurrounded with the motley groups of the East. This temple sbJknear the water, of granite, brought from China, and is a consluouobject m the landscape The columns in front are curiously sculp redThe interior combines both the ludicrous and hideous. Its interior maybe said to consist of a central building, i„ which the princJaTiZ

fn thf 'V't
"""""^"^ ^' ' neatly-paved passage, which is uncoveredn the centre are seats appropriated to the worshippers. The inne;temple was called by our cicerone, who was apparently on guTrdThegreat temple. It is occupied by three colossal carved wooden iiolsrepresentations of the human form, about ten feet high, and in a sittingposture One of these, that had a long black beard and mustacheswas richly clothed and painted red. with much tinsel and gilding round'he head. This idol was named « Rajerman." In front of him ^as afemale figure, of smaller size, richly dressed, who received f^om ourcicerone the name of « Beebee." The two other figures were enlunsize to the first, and as contemptible in carving. Indeed tl! e fs'no aship-carver m our country, who would not execute a better piece oJstatuary. In front of the figures was an altar-table, on wh" h was asmaller one and on the latter there were coloured wax candlerand

josh-sticks burning. Some of these were made of tightly'ol d dh
before us

,
some flowers were also seen on the altar-tables. At tho
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side of each of these altars wure placed figures of frightful and hideous-

looking monsters, with black faces, misshapen bodies and legs, and

mouths from ear to ear. tilled with enormous teeth. One hand was

armed with a battle-axe, and the other pointed to the table. These

our cicerone called " Fellow Seegurmain." There were several of

the same kind of figures, though of much smaller size, hideous enough

to put one out of all conceit even with what was well carved ; for the

Chinese excel in depicting dragons and reptiles, which are occasionally,

if not wpU grouped, amusingly so, with both men and animals. I was

surprised to observe how little respect was paid to the place, which

was every where accessible ; and with the laughing and talking of

those present, and the noise of workmen, it had the air of any thing

but a sacred enclosure. The part that was uncovered was ornamented

with flowers in pots, consisting of camelias, tuberoses, &c. There

were also several old stumps, of the purpose of which I could get no

explanation, nor learn why they should be considered so sacred as to

be admitted into the temple. Notwithstanding these incongruities,

the whole had a striking and singular effect, and I may add, not an

unpleasing one.

Before ceasing to speak of the Chinese, 1 shall give a brief descrip-

tion of their mode of celebrating the New Yoar, although it was difficult

to follow it, and still more so to understand its full meaning. The cere-

monies consisted chiefly of processions, both by night and day, in which

the whole Chinese population seemed to be engaged. The grand one

bore a sort of silken temple, which was carried on the shoulders of

several men, with banners before and behind it, having Chinese

characters on them, and of the most gaudy colours. These were pre-

ceded by music, if such it could be called, consisting of cymbals and

gongs, on which every performer strove to strike with his utmost force,

and, if possible, ofiener than his neighbour. Noise they at least created

in perfection. This precession was occasionally joined by smaller

ones, and the whole seemed to afford both to the crowd and actors as

much amusement as it did to us, to whom it was altogether now.

During the night, and particularly on that of the 21st of February, the

last day of their year, the illuminated processions were curious, as well

as amusing, and were exceedingly numerous. Some of them were to

be seen in every street at the same time, and no sooner had one passed

than others were seen to follow, all hurrying along as if there were

some goal to be reached. The illumination proceeded from lanterns

of all colours, sizes, and shapes. We saw also the procession of juvenile

horsemen, consisting altogether of children. Each of th 'ii bore the

fore and hind parts of a horse in such a manner that the child repre-
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rented the rider. Th,,..e mi.nic portions of the (,uadruped were made
of paper and illu.nina.yrl. The cflect was that of a miniature regiment
ot cuvahy. Others wt^i represented as if on the baciis of fish, that
seemed to swim along i„. the crowd. Some of the children were not
more than two years of .he, and the oldest not more than five or six.
They ^.ere all fantasticail^riressed, and some a>nong them in European
costume which had a grc^^sque effect among the more appropriate
dresses of the East. They .ere led about, precede.! by music, such as
It was, of gongs and cymbals; and all passed by on a dog-trot
Towards the close of the even.og, some of the children had attendants
on each side, who carried the p» or little fatigued creatures along, many
of whom were nearly, if not quhe asleep. Whenever this procession
halted, the Chinese would loau tliem with cakes and dulces, and
showed a kmdness and attention uuly pleasing. The most extraordi
nary exhibition of the evening wasl,.n immense illuminated sea-serpent
which we all thought fuliy equalled,,' in size and movement, the famous'^ew England one, and agreed in ot,Ver respects tolerably well with its
description, for he had at intervals la*re bumps of the shape of a small
cask. These ..ere in fact lanterns, s4ported by poles, and connected
^gether by white cotton or gauze, wh.l-h was here and there coloured.
Ihe head of tne monster was of large dr,;iensions, with a wide-extended
mouth, showing Its fiery tongue and ro\,.. of sharp teeth. The move-
nv^nts of the serpent were well managec\and its gyrations, twistings,
and windings over the people's heads, Jve it a formidable look. It
appeared as if in search of an illuminate^ globe, representing the old
year, as the serpent is supposed to typifyVhe new one. It was, from
time to time, permitted almost to seize -^ globe, which was then
hurried away, upon which the ponderous fiws would come toaether
with a crash, and then the serpent would hf.rry onward again In hot
pursuit. I was told that it swallowed the gl(f„e at the expiration of the
year, but I did not speak to any one who sa/y the finale. The figure
of this serpent was from eighty to one hundi/d feet in length, and two
feet in diameter. /

During tliis closing scene of the festival, allihe Chinese houses were
open, and the josh-houses and idols illuminated with wax candies, and
decked with flowers and tinsel.

'

Theatrical exhibitions were at the same tim.^ going forward in many
places; open sheds are erected for this purpc,.e, where the exhibition
was entirely gratuitous. The actors, I was Mj, are paid by a general
subscription, which also provides for the other Expenses of the spectacle.
These sheds are closed on three sides, but opef. on that which faces the
street. The stage is raised about six feet aboNC the street; the whole
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is richly decorated with silk hangings, and banners with many inscrip-

tions, and illuminated with coloured lamps. The stage, which was by

no means of large size, was occupied by a table and two chairs. The
dialogue was in a kind of recitative, with an accompaniment performed

by beating with two small sticks on the bottom of a copper kettle of the

shape of a cottee-pot. The person who performed this duty appeared

to direct all the spectacle, as prompter and leader of the orchestra. The
other musical instruments were the gong, cymbals, and a kind of

hautboy, the holes of which are not arranged with any view to produce

harmonious sounds. The dresses of the actors were very rich, and the

females were represented by young men or boys. The male charac-

ters were for the mosi part masked, but not the female ; the former

generally had long black and white beards. The principal part of the

performance seemed to consist in attitudinizing, and appeared to

interest the audience, as it did us, although according to our ideas it

was not suited to tho words or sentiment; for instance, during a

pathetic part, whilst the actor was shedding tears, he would suddenly

throw up one leg, and almost Kick himself on the nose! The acting,

upon the whole, was, to our notions, in a mock-heroic style ; but this

might have arisen from our not being able to comprehend the mean-

ing, for the other spectators seemed greatly interested. There was
something, however, which there was no difficulty in our understand-

ing, nd this was the fighting. The two combatants draw their swords

or iiaiidle tht ir spears, and begin turning round poking at each other

without closing, when suddenly one runs off; the other, after having

evidently informed the audience that he is the victor, then makes his

exit, accompanied with a most tremendous noise from both the music

and audience. After the performance had closed, it was with difficulty

that I could determine whether it had been comedy or tragedy : which-

ever it was, it was r jled with still vaulting somersets, cart-wheel

motions, and casting themselves about, indifferent as to what part they

fell on, in modes which I may truly say I had never seen surpassed,

either in muscular action or agility.

Several small processions were seen passing through the streets,

consisting of about fifteen persons, all of whom carried banners, with

inscriptions in golden characters, and were preceded by the usual

music. I was told that they were celebrating a marriage; but although

I followed lor the purpose of observing them, and made many inquiries,

I could not ascertain any thing about the manner of conducting the

ceremonies. It seemed to be a kind of walking advertisement; and

when they passed any Chinese house of consequeoce, they made a five-

fold racket.
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those of the Chinese, for there seeiuod a disposition to be rude and

overbearing to the crowd. Some nuble-looking men, dressed in red

and white, with turbans* on their heads, liad a very distinguished look,

particularly the Bugis from the isle of Borneo, a number of whom
were pointed out to me, who might be known by their stature. The

temple, after having been paraded both by niglit and day, was thrown

into the sea about four o'clock, and entirely destroyed. For this

singular termination I could find no explanation, except that what

had been consecrated to the Prophet was not to be defiled by the hands

of men.

In various shanties near the sea-shore, theatrical performances were

going forward, but with Utile spirit, for all seemed worn out with the

night and day's exertions. They were very polite and attentive to us,

getting us seats, &c. ; but, after sitting some time, we saw this was

but a sorry exhibition compared with that we had seen enacted by

the Chinese; the music consisted of small drums and triangles, mixed

occasionally with a whistle, shrill enough to deafen, which was made

by putting the fingers in the mouth.

I was very much struck with the order and good behaviour existing

among such an incongruous mass of human beings as we saw col-

lected together, speaking a vast variety of tongues, and some who

would infallibly have been at war with each other elsewhere. Al-

though there was much noise, and various games going on, yet I did

not learn that a single quarrel had taken place.f I understood that

the rarity of quarrels between the dilFerent races and religions is more

owing to the consideration of the place being neutral ground, where

all ought to abstain from hostility, than to any effect produced by the

police.

The Hindoos of the Gentoo faith, also, have various amusements,

among which are vertical revolving swings, with four boxes or seats,

in which tlve occupants maintain a horizontal position. These are

seen among us ; but it is in the East that the fashion has originated.

The machine was awkwardly made, and with its creaking added not

a little to the general din.

Mr. Balestier was kind enough to have an exhibition for us on his

• There was one man with a green turban, which is the exclusivo privilege of those in

the direct line of descent from the Prophet.

t Rows, however, do sometiniea occur on such occasions, and one took place in 1840, in

which one life was lost, and several otlier persons were badly wounded. It arose as the

Hindoo Mahomedans were passing in procession near the Chinese temples, wlien, beiiij

interrupted in their march, tliey began to throw slonos at the temple, and finally resort was

had to fire-arms ; but tlic affray was soon quelled by the police.
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Kn tL ' ' ' :\ "? ^""^"' ''•""' ''' neighbourhood ofMadras. There .ire one hundred and fifty of ,hem in his employ, and

hej have subscribed hir^ely. and procured very costly and rich dressofor 'heir representations during the holid.-iys

"cn arcssos

Jn the appointed evening we repaired to the plantation, where twola ge fires were made on the lawn, to throw hghl on the p rforman IsThe n,ght was dark; and after the arrival of the company, a larSwh. te doth W.S hung „p between two sta!<es, sufficientl/h g o on

the n rr

' T ^"''' '"^ '""^^ '^^'•^>' '^' ^^^^'^'^'^ -- 'aised. andhe performance began. The actors were brilliantly dressed, a canesembl.ng very nearly the ibis, figured among the Egyptian a tiouities was worn, and many massive ear-ornnmen^; these dresses showedbrdhantb; by the light of the fire, which also br^.ght ou in etf
'

surround„.g shrubs and trees from the d..-k and iudistmct backtou dproducng a pretty effect. The performance was a kind of'^operarhe muste cons.sted of a drum, cymbals, and castanets, w ich aC

by Mrs. Balest,er: the subject was "the results of misplaced friend-

A rich, hospitable rajah, entertains a guest, who is desirous ofobtammg h.s only daughter in marriage, and thus securing to himse^he nches of his host. His suit is not favourablv recLed ro„vhich he enters into a plot to ruin and debase the rajah andTslamdy. For this purpose, after insinuating himself into the rajah's

aga nst h.m. The Brahmm at once proceeds to force the rajah toconfesston tortures h,s daughter and domestics, and obtaining in thismanner what he believes a confirmation of the accusation. stH h mof h,s wealth and power, to confer them upon the false-hearted
accuser. At th>s pomt of the plot, on account of the hour, eleveno clock we were obhged ,o stop the performances, but we understood
bat If they had been allowed to go on. the opera would have con-
r.nued for three days and three nights. However much the storymay be prolonged, the plot generally closes with the triumph of thegood, and affords some instructive moral. There were many accom-pnn.men s to th.s performance, such as the mode of applyin.. the
tortures by a Brahmin, and the performances of a clown, who showedmuch cleverness, particularly in the mode of mimicking a Europeanm Is dress and manners. The music was thought by Several of ourgent emen to resemble the Spanish, from which, however, it ou dnot have been derived. In truth, these very operas, if so they maj
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be called, may have been enacted some two thousand years ago, or

long prior to the dawning of civilization in Europe; and the con-

templation of this probability served to give additional interest to the

exhibition.

The Klings arc but transient visiters to Singapore. They come, as

before remarked, from the neighbourhood of Madras, remain for two

or three years, obtain a little money, and return. Their wages, and

that of labourers and servants, are but four dollars a month, out of

which they feed and clothe themselves. The cost of doing so, how-

ever, amounts to little ; for they subsist almost entirely upon rice and

sugar, if they can obtain them, and go nearly naked. Some of them

are artisans, in vhich case they receive the usual daily wages, the

amount of which may be understood from the fact that half a dollar

a day was paid in the scjuadron to calkcrs.

At Singapore, we met with a Gentoo of the Brahminical caste, who

had been sent thither by the Indian government, for some defalcation.

Although of the same complexion as the other Hindoos we saw at

Singapore, his features were very dirt'erent from theirs. The great

distinction was in the facial angle, which by some of us was thought

to be fully equal to ninety degrees, and in the mouth. His lips were

quite thin, and the lobes of his cars extraordinarily large, although not

perforated. This I was informed was characteristic of the Brahmins.

It was somewhat remarkable to find a person of his high caste, trans-

ported to a convict settlement ; for they generally aflect to lead very

pure lives, and by the commission of any open immorality are exposed

to the loss of caste.

From the information we obtained at Singapore, from good autho-

rity, the burning of widows still takes place in Hindoostan, notwith-

standing the enactment by the British government, abolishing the

practice. The only difference is that it is done privately ; and,

according to the Brahmin, it always has been continued among the

upper classes. Hook-swinging and walking on burning coals are also

practised ; and our missionaries have witnessed them in Singapore.

Credulous people have strong inducements io undergo the ordeal, for

afterward, it is believed the deity will protect them from all harm. It

is said that the former is practised also in China.

According to the Brahmin, the Gentoos at Singapore are of the

fourth caste, called Seedros. There are no Brahmins to the east of

Singapore, and neither they nor the other higher classes willingly leave

their native country, for they forfeit their caste by so doing. This

'jrahmin was said to be worth upwards of two hundred thousand

dollars, but was living in a miserable tenement near the temple, which
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latter nppcarcd to us to rcscmhio n Turkish ,r,os(,uc; but it was not so

I :^7;r; "' ""r^'™-
^^"" '^-'"'^-^ --^

' '-^ dimmer r::
PCX

"!'".;'"'"''• "'"'^^'
'^. '-- "-^t'-ed. and Has a small lantern

thriiralnnin:!
" "' "" "''"'"^'' '"' '"'^ '^'''"'^^"'-^ '" "^« ''-'"- «f

of Mnhl "T 'Tu'
'"°"'"'' ''"' ^^'^ '""'«^«"' «««'"' «< lf^« ^-'lowerso Mahomet and the m.xture of other observances among the creedsof some of them ,s very great; for those who propagated the ten^soMahomet n. tl,e East, engrafted then, upon ,nany of the anc e,^ m de

^^^
do wnh he Ilmdoo or Shii.e Mahomedan ceremonies; and n n!but tW who are h.red to carry the temple, join in the pro;essions

"

I have mentioned that convicts were sent to Singapore. I was notable to ascertam their exact number, but I believe U amounts to some
fifteen hundred. They are employed upon the public work and aarge prison m the suburbs of Singapore is provided for the r safe!keepmg at n.ght, or when not at work. Much complaint is m dc nconsequence of its being situated in low and n.arshy ground which
subjects the tnmates to frequent sickness. Prisons in this pari If hevvorld do not seem to have claimed the attention they have received in.Mher countries, and I heard the whole internal arrangement of the rjad poken of as deficient both in order and cleanliness. A sufficientnu.nber of turnkeys and attendant officers is not kept, and there i noclass.ncat.on of the prisoners. Many spoke of an imention of erectin"a new jad on account of the necessity of removing the prisoners fromde present low swan.py site. Although a surgeon is appointed forattendance on the prisoners, yet he is of little use ; for every one seemso be so reckless of life in the East, and so bent upon securing a fo

Z

as soon as possible without incurring death, that whatever retards theone and puts in jeopardy the other, is looked upon with disfavour and
reate accordingly. No European looks upon the East as a home,and all hose of every nation I met with invariably considered his^journ temporary. The habit of constantly expressing this feeling
gives a stranger the impression that those he meets with are devoid ofhappiness and contentment, and this with comforts and conveniences,
nay. luxuries of life around them, which they would be very far fromenjoying m their own country.

.y '
uom

The market was well filled with venders, so much so, indeed, that

nT^Tr "?' >^-« -"d-ed narrow and tortuous; the pr „c pal article for sale was fish, fresh and dried, and prawns. This kindof fish IS numerous and abundant. The part of the market where they
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arc sold is liuilt over tliu watur, and being funii.stiud with a loose

llooring, tlio filth is easily got rid of. Tiie butclier-iuculs consisted for

the most part of pork, which is raised in large quantities. Fowls and

ducks wore also very numerous. A nuud)orof eggs wore scon with the

sliell broken, to exhibit the dead chicken, and others tiiat wore rotten,

in which state they were favourite food of the Chinese. Vegetables and

dried fruits were also in groat abundance; these latter were iinporled

from China. Of vegetables, there were lettuces, onions, garlic, swoct

potatoes, and largo qimntilics of germinating rice, which is sold for

planting. Of the (juantities of fresh fruit it is almost impossible to give

an adequate idea, und they are all of fine kinds, many of which I had

never before seen.

The bazaars form the general resort of those who frequent the

market. Every avenue, arcade, or veranda approaching it is filled with

money-changers, and small-ware dealers, eager for selling Euro[)can

goods, Chinese toys, and many other attractive curiosities. It is neces-

sary to be careful in making even the smallest ofiTers, for although it

may be but half or a fourth of what is asked, it is instantly accepted.

The money-changers seem to be a peculiar class ; they are much
darker in colour than the rest of this singular throng, and are seen

sitting cross-legged on their tables, with extensive rouleaux of copper

coin, heaps of cowrie-shells, and some silver.

I was much surprised at the great diflerence existing in these

countries, when compared to our own, in respect to the coin, which is

divided into pieces of extremely small value; and I could not help

viewing this contrast as tending to show the depreciation of labour on

tho one hand, and the value both of time and money on the other.

Indeed, the diflferencc between the condition of these people and that

of our own countrymen might be likened to the dilTerence in the value

of the smallest of the coins that is circulating in the two regions. One

cat.not but look upon these Eastern nations rather as allied to the

animals subservient to the wants of man, than as belonjiins to the
' Oct

human race. The majority of them are as industrious as bees, and

seem to employ their time very much after the same manner, in

collecting food, without any farther end in view but storing up materials

wherewith to live.

The trades are chiefly engrossed by the Chinese, particularly those

that are sedentary, and performed within doors. The calkers, and

those vocations connected with vessels, are generally Hindoos of a

peculiar class. Some of these were employed in the squadron, and

they also work as cooleys and labourers. They are very spare and

thin, and have little flesh to trouble them ; indeed, their thighs, and
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arms an.l the calves of their leg.. Hcemod to bo dried up- their
. .ouldor-blude.s are ..ro.ninent. „,Ki their ribs conspicu.t T i'^ bo( body IS, undoubludly, uwiwr to ilu-ir ,11,., . i- i

,'"""'ablt

entirely of rice; they thntui lltl f n ^ '

"""T'
"''""^'

indulge but Hparingly in that .dY. h T 1 Z " "' .'""''' ""^

;..o..re,ar.Lo?Lir.od;;.^:ij;;.rLn^^^^^
c..ok the.r rtce, aud refusing to use those which our ,.e .lo I ad aIdin. TIcy are easily to be known by a su.all blue line of trM

wm, this custom
1 did not exactly loarn, but I understood that it wasa ays the.r custom thus to protect themselves when vv' k 'foPC. ons of an opposite faith. They were found to be steady utoodwo kmen. and received fifty cents a day for their labour.

^ ^

sort who are more wealthy, indulge i„ many luxuries pa tcubrltdie.s. Ihey usually wear mustaches, which are always ne.tlv LTand occupy no small portion of their attention and tlm. .
'

'

trusted with the white turban, with its band'r:^^ Jg^d h:':particularly pleasing cHbct. with their swarthy skins On h 1

tK,-are to be met with in their .u.w-whi.e l^i::^;X th^J^t^:^
nchly-embroidered coloured vest, fitting tid.t to the bodv li.ri
trousers tied just to meet their en^broid^red^lippUfat ^l';:^The Malay population dwell chiefly in the suburbs, or wL areternied the Malay villages. Their houses are built s^.e.v^at art rfashion hereto ore described, on posts, as practised by thi le n

^e
a

ly all of them are cultivators, and almost every house hi Vsm„Mshel appended to its window, on which unhulled HceZ ^ he a
P ddy) ,s exposed for sale. Besides this, many have dried fi h vteta les. and. in these days of rejoicing, Chinese flre-crackers Thevliages through which we drove had a joyous look, and t e potuhiwas apparently occupied in amusing themselves during the'ho id

"

The most distinguished men as to looks are the Armenians, who aremong t e pnncipal merchants of the place. Although few in dumber^et they have much influence from their wealth ; th^y are an exceed:VOL. V. QQ
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ingly handsome race, dress after the English fashion, and generally

speak English or the Portuguese fluently. Some of them, that I had
occasion to visit, were extremely courteous, but spoke of the inhabi-

tants of Singapore generally as of a low class.

The Armenian church is one of the finest buildings in the place

;

service is hold in their church every morning at six o'clock.

Just before our arrival, one of the Armenians was detected in an
extensive forgery, by the water-mark of the paper. It had not been

decided what punishment was to be inflicted upon him, and it was
an act of which the government was not prepared to take cognizance.

From what I heard, I was inclined to oelieve ihat the influence of his

friends was so great, that Ly their intercession the punishment that is

so ready at all times to be inflicted on the poor, would not be inflicted

;

yet even-handed justice to all is here made a great boast of.

Parsees are not numerous at Singapore, but they rank among the

most wealthy of its inhabitants. They are dressed partly after the

Eastern and partly after the European fashion. They excited our

attention as being worshippers of fire, which they venerate as emble-

matical of the Deity. They are of various shades of colour, and

generally more robust and portly than the other races. Many of them

speak the English language.

Some persons, who were said to be Arabs from the east coast of

Africa, were also pointed out to me, who were quite different from all the

other races. They had what would be termed woolly hair, with large

whiskers, and one of them was remar];able for his large blubber lips.

Their complexion did not strike any of us as being much darker than

that of the Hindoos or Malays. Their face wis long, and the nose bv no

means prominent: one of these had a strange appearance about his

head, and it was some time before it was discovered that it was owing
to hi? beard and whiskers, which were long, being in gray and black

stripes. Although it was undoubtedly done by some artificial process,

yet it seemed quite natural.

Individuals of the CaflTre tribe, from the east const of Africa, were

also met with ; and it is said that there are many of them in Hindoo-

stan, whither they have been carried by the English from Mozam-
bique ; but they are rarely met with so far east as Singapore. They
resembled those seen by us at Rio, though we had no opportunity of

identifying them by their tattooing.

The Chinese burial-place is about i" mile from the town, situated on

the side of a hill, at the apex of which is the josh-house, which, as

usual, is filled with hideous idols. This building has a light and

pretty effect, principally arising from its situation.
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On our road to Mr. Balestier's. we passed the burying-place of the

nearTtlL'?- °^"'/"' ^^^^^^"^'^ ^ dense^h'ru'b e //
'

near the town end ,s a chunam pedestal, surmounted with a otus<-oi a drawing of which I am indebted to Mr Peale- thU !Lt Inbe found at the end of this chanter On T A
^ '^'"

Cingalese, and one in Eng.itriatl'e: ^ ^^S^I^J^'"

Th'

S'nri '^'^"^^ '^ ''^ "'"^- P-P'« or Madrtind S gapo

lesLned .\T^"
was tasteful, but our admiration was somewha

I spent a large portion of a day at the magnetic observatory whichs under charge of Lieutenant Elliot, of the Indian army. The iJs u

"

>en7cShalT''
^•^''^--^^-^ -- used for marking time,

.ingb clock.
" "'" conveniently and accurately mad^e by a

Lieutenant Elliot was erecting an apparatus to collect and develone

to succeed. Cons.denng the station was a magnetic one, it wa. sursmg to me that he should be trying such experiment .wh„ tltuo agents of electricity and magnetism are so nearly allied.nd-penally that he should have done it in such immediate^ tct wi

Z::;:rT"''-
^'^ °'^^^^^^^^>'

-^ ^'^-^^^^ ^^-^ two miles fr^m

At Singapore there are three American missionaries. Mr. NorthMr. Hepburn, and Mr. Dickinson; the former, who has resided here.X years, .s the principal. The two first have a school of fifty Cl^nese boys; but as U was vacation time, we had no opportun ty ofseeing them at their exercises. Mr. North spoke to seL- 1 o our

f^milv of !
-^^ '^^^^«^'^^'^ '' - «-'y age, and board in the

UP bv 2 '""^'""•'^"S
»" ^^'hose guidance they are wholly givenup by thcr parents. They seldom visit their parents, and never

of an Enghsh education, but no efforts are made on the adult popu-
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lation. The hope is, that the results of educating the young, and
impressing them with the truth of the Bible, will be apparent in after

years, and may conduce to some good. Only one of the scholars has

as yet been baptized. They are all represented as well-behaved and
docile.

The Singapore Institute, another academical establishment, is under

the care of the Rev. Mr. Montgomery, an English missionary. It is

delightfully situated on the public ground fronting the bay. There are

in it about one hundred boys, who are taught on the monitory system.

The branches here taught are those comprising a common school

education : there are no schools for the higher branches.

Although the Protestant missionaries have not met with any success

in propagating their tenets, this cannot be said of the Catholics, who
have already made one hundred and fifty proselytes to their faith.

There is likewise a very interesting establishment here under the name
of the Raffles School, of which Mr. Dickinson, the third American
missionary, is principal. These gentlemen have given up their more
direct missionary employments, as it afforded no prospect of success,

and turned their attention to the more immediately useful object of

teaching the children. They are known in Singapore as the " Ameri-
can padres." The Rallies School is kept in a palace-looking building,

but as houses are of small value, ihe rent is proportionably low.

Mr. Dickinson made the voyage in the brig Himmaleh to many of

the islands in the China seas, and possessed much information in rein-

lion to those he had visited, and their inhabitants. It appeared to be

his impression that there was no opportunity afforded for missionarv

labours in any of the ports under the authority of the Dutch. There
is a mission established at or near Batavia, and this is the only place

they will permit one to exist, in order that it may be immediately

under the eye of the government. Mr. Dickinson is of opinion that

an establishment is much needed on the island of Celebes, and that it

would be productive of decided good. It seems scarcely possible to

believe that any European nation should have held possession of these

islands so long, and not have introduced a single valuable custom

among those who are under their rule. The natives in fact are now
as muih at liberty to pursue their infamous acts of piracy on each

other and Europeans as ever, and to capture and carry into siaverv

such as they deem fit. These slaves even find their wav to Sino-a-

pore, where they are not even aware that they are free by the laws of

the land, in defiance of which they are held in slavery. These are of

the race of Papuans or Negritos, a portrait of one of whom lias hoen

given in the chapter on Manilla.
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.T being, that ofSlr^iarZ^Z^tl^t "\
'f

'« '"^"^ ""^
are beautifully written. ^ ^''" '*"''• ^"'"« ^^ ^hem

weL'deC;ross JLLn^^T^^^
a monopoly in the handlof th; L- "l

' ''''^' °^ Cochin-China is

wise compose part o his nlvvlh" "?^^'^ ^'^'P^' "'^'^'^ '''^-

model of soJh.lf a enZ J.^^ "? ^"'^

f^ ^^^ European

belonged to France and v.T7 ,7 .

''^''^' "'^^ '^^•""'^'^ed it

after "which n^^on'ares and Trt
' " ''"• '^'^"^ ""'>' '^^"^ «5o.

who taught the. TnT f th ar ^2^?";:"' ''^ ^^"'^ ^^^^
the old French shin Jno.rlZT [

'^ ^^^ °"*"'«'*'' ^o™ of

stern is more elabor X Lved"
'""^ "'" ''"'^^^'' ^"^ ^^^^

internal arrangeme alo shot
" "'?"'"'' ""' ^"^^"S' ^he

and in them the no^Lns oj the Co.h-^'A-
''"""''''' ^'•^'" '^' ™°^«''

those of Europeans The wo^h "u
^'''''^' ""'"''^'^'l '''^'^

burden ; they are vLrv roLhT ^^f^'J^'^
^^^out five hundred tons

ingly thick j^deT Ind'eed efe/v ht: .'"'; •^^""' ^^"' ^^^^^'^

the work is of the rudest dpl7.^ " ^"""'"^ '' ""'^S^^'^^' «"d all

proficiency of thl^::^SnS:fSiSL"^
^^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^ ^^ "-

cabilrroThLhTe^^^^^ .- The
sticks burning There ZIZ ,\^^'^ I

josh-temple, and with josh-

rooms, and w:si';^rL:erdt;'"'r'^^ ''^ ^^^ ^^^ ''"^"

simply a mat to lie on tL K ,
•"

^^'"^ "^'^''^ "** ^'^'^'''^s, but

compass-box s set for ;eoI. . T^" " ' ^'^ ""^ ^^"^' '" ^^^'^^ the

were^tuck i o ti sa" "wM^
^ number of small, coloured sticks

which (he wav of th. T
'^ represented to be markers, by

the cptnoTk great Trido
"" T'^ ^ '"•^"""•'P^ «'^-'' -^^-h

eviden ly a ony of an III U
""""?/ ""^ ^'^'^"" "^- This was

The crevv had'^dec^fdta ;"b^^^^ T' "'^"^^^ ^^^ '" ^•--•
in form stout, but are not lleUc Thl 7^ '""''' "'"' '^'y ''''

mixture of races amonrr thT I
'^ ^"^ ""' "PP«" ^o be any

observed aV^rty of five'o's"-of the"'
'""'

^li^""''
^''^ ^°^^'

-'

cards, in which\hey were ^o
°
„ u ,

'"'-''"^ '" S^'^bling with

the command of thefr XerTt T "^'?''''' '^"^ ''^"^^ ^'"^'^ »«t

vessel was furnis d wl .^ttan c"L?" T'^
"^" '°^ "^^ ^'"'^

made Tho „.h« i r
>attan-c..bles, which were exceedinirlv well

:^.e andl' "„
I ri' TT^ f''

"" '^-^""' «^ '^-^

"

the deck, just .baft If ''". '"''"' '"'^ ''•'^'^'- ^n either side ofh.just^ abaft the foremast, there is a cook-hous., formed of a
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huge box of eartli, about three feet above the deck, in which a few
large stones are set to support their earthen coolting vessels.

The officers and men have but a small pittance of pay. The captain,

for instance, I was told, received only three dollars a month. A super-

cargo or factor is appointed for each voyage, and is obligated to do all

the business for his master, and take charge of the whole commercial

enterprise without receiving any of the profits for the success of the

undertaking; he is also held to be responsible, and his property is

accountable likewise for any depreciation in the foreign market ; and

if any suspicions fall upon him of mismanagement, he is sure of the

bastinado on his return. The consequence is, that the king of Cochin-

China is a successful merchant, grows rich on his commercial specula-

tions, and is always well served. The recompense of the factor is but

a small quantity of rice.

Four or five of his ships resort annually to Singapore, loaded with

sugar, coffee, ivory, and many other articles of less importance, in

return for which they take British and India goods, fire-arms, iron,

glassware, &c. I have been informed that his success in trade has

been such that out of its profits within a year he has added a steamer

of six hundred tons to his navy.

Almost every one has some idea of the external form of a Chinese

junk ; but the arrangement of the interior, although of great antiquity,

was new to us all. From the appearance of every thing on board, the

arrangements cannot have changed much in the lapse of many centu-

ries. The junks are of various sizes : the three that were visited were

from seventy-five to eighty feet in length, about twenty-two feet beam,

and about eighteen feet high forward, descending in a curve to within

three or four feet of the water amidships, and then again rising in a

like curve to the height of twenty-five feet. At the top of the stern is

the poop-cabin, with accommodations for the master, his clerk, and the

trader, in four small sleeping-rooms; under these are other cabins, with

an eating apartment, and before this is a platform or small deck, from

which the vessel is steered. The rudder is an extraordinary piece of

wood, fully equal, in point of size, to that of a line-of-battle ship. While

in port it is always unshipped, and drawn into the vessel on a small

inclined slip or way. The junks have usually two large masts, with a

jigger, and there are no less than three windlasses, which are used

upon every occasion ; without these the junks would really be almost

unmanageable. In order to preserve the vessel dry, they have waist-

boards of solid thick plank, which are unshipped in port ; these reach

from the plank-sheer to the rail, and from appearances efi'ectually

answer the purpose for which they are intended. The caigo, however.

*''•
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self of the charges he is liable to incur, and of the advantages it has

in that respect over the other ports in the Eastern L.eas. What renders

the traffic at Singapore still more convenient is, that almost every

thing is sold by weight, probably because so large a proportion of the

population is from China, in which country this method is habitual.

In employing it, however, the articles: from different countries are sold

by the weight of the country whence they come. For instance, gold-

dust being for the most part brought by the Malays, is sold by their

weight, called a " bunghal," which is about equal to two ounces ; rice,

&c., the produce of Bengal, is sold by the bag, containing one hundred

and sixty pounds, which is termed a " maund." The foreign business

is generally in the hands of a few English houses, but the greater part

of the mercantile class at Singapore are engaged as agents, or do a

commission business, for various houses in Europe, Calcutta, &c.

There is a branch of the India Bank at Singapore, which, however, is

limited in its discounts and business; and there are besides a large

number of insurance offices, in which policies may be effected on

almost any risk. The capital of these companies is for the most part

owned in Calcutta.

Although Singapore has fewer real advantages for trade than many

of the ports around, yet it has now acquired the superiority, and holds

intercourse with the surrounding countries.

Its trade with China has of late much increased, in consequence of

the difficulties between that country and England, during which it

was the only port where the junks were allowed to trade free of

molestation. It in consequence became for the time a place of tran-

shipment for teas and other Chinese articles to English vessels. For

this reason, Singapore may have appeared to us a more active place

of business than it would have done had the trade with China been no

more than ordinary. No large commerce can well exist between

China and Singapore alone, for the supplies the latter furnishes to that

empire, are confined to birds'-nests, biche de mar, tortoise-shell, &c.

Borneo probably furnishes the most valuable products that are

brought to Singapore, and there are more than one hundred prahus

engaged in the trade. These are for the most part navigated by

Bugis from the island of Celebes, who may be termed the carriers of

this archipelago. This people frequent all the ports on the south and

southwest side of that great island, and are frequently employed by

the rajahs or chiefs to conduct their trade with the other ports. The

restrictions they are under in visiting the Dutch possessions, and the

restrictive policy of the latter, which admits them to but one or two

ports, has driven them to seek that of Singapore, though more distant
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These prahus are said when trade or employment fails to t„rn .h»-
aUent.on to piracy, if a favourable opporLn^rl o fe h 1

be peacfabtf
' ^'" ^° ''°' "P°" '"^"^ ^^ =—"^ •-'-^ to

The island of Celebes sends to Singapore nearlv a h.,n^r.H u
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,'

andaKvood rattans, ivory, some hides, and articles of nal man
'
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must cicifc: and when it is considered that nearlv ill fh,. vnr;
nauons^of the East resort here for the purposTo^.r,:!,";:wT::
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excite much astonishment that Singapore has grown up so rapidly in

the face of older and longer-established marts, which it bids fair to

surpass, both in wealth and importance.

The taxes on property at Singapore are by no means heavy. Tlicy

are in part levied upon houses and carriages; the former pay an annual

tax of eight per cent, on an assessed value ; but as this valuation h
very low, the tax is not heavy. In the country, the rate is only four

per cent. These receipts arc published annually, in conformity wjiji

a law passed since 1839. The enactment of this law was brought

about by the force of public opinion, and the influence of the tax-

payers, which have compelled the Indian government thus to make

known their financial secrets. The whole amount of tax raised is

$25,829.

Another act was passed about the same time for the abolition of

slavery, under an understanding with the holders of slaves that they

should be manumitted by a certain time. This time arrived only a

few months prior to our arrival, but the owners showed little or no

disposition to carry their agreement into etfect. A notice from Go-

vernor Bonham was indeed published, calling upon them to coinph-,

but such is the force with which they apparently cling to slave-holdiu",

that I was told that many of those who were most forward in their

protestation in favour of abolition, still retain those belonging to tliem,

and that many persons are yet actually sold. These will no doubt

be held in bondage until some active measures are taken by the Straits

Government to put a stop to the traffic.

We sa vv some of the Negritos who are held as slaves : tlieir stature

is quite dwarfish when compared with the surrounding crowd. Their

complexion is not darker than that of the Hindoos, and entirely dilVe-

rent from the hue of the pure negro ; but they far surpassed him in

ugliness. According to au intelligent gentleman's authority, they are

brought from Papua, and are usually spoken of as being brought by the

Bugis, in the same vessels that bring birds of paradise for sale. Fur-

ther inquiry satisfied me that they are captured on the west end of

New Guinea, which coast the biche de mar fishers are in the habit ot

visiting. Besides being distinguishable by their small size, they may
be known by their downcast looks, as they are seen passing among
the crowd of this great Babel without appearing to be of it.

Among other sources of revenue is the vending of opium: the shops

are licensed by the government, and the revenue is said to exceed

eight thousand dollars from this source alone.

These opium shops are among the most extraordinary sights in

Singapore; it is inconceivable with what avidity the sii^pkers seek
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''''''''' '^ ^ ^^ «^

speiltr^^^^^^^^^^ - of the most disgusting

could be amused vvitrhumanTrad."""?-' ^"""S'' '" ^^ ^'^^
failed to afford pastime

^"S'^^^'^^'^n. tins sight could not have

4^M ;s :::::S:^
-:- - ^^^^^^^-^ those .ho ..ve

new. The eagerness' with which the / ' V""
^^''^°'" ^' '« ^-^t

the pipe, and inhaled the smoke sh!u r"" ''"^^^ ^'^'^ "'^^^ ^^''«d

that point .here forgetfulnls'^ o.r coL"" Th"^ "^'T'
'^ ''-''

was but the work of a few mm. 1 I ,

^" '" *''° novitiate

become accustomed wuldrrnS ^t? ",^ "^"^^ ^^^^"^ '^'
weakened state of their lungs'^ Ve, '^h '"I

"^'^ ""^'' "^^

«top to renew their breath bcfor. .h
^ "'' ""'^ """''^ them to

^heir wishes. I learned
, I y of1^7 "'f

^'/" "^^"'"P"^*^
a diOiculty in inducing the act on of ,bo , 'T ''' ^"""'^ ^'^ S-'^'^t

tomed to haverecouSe to svv^Inurl' ^'"''^ ^'"^-^ ^^'^'•^ «««"«-

only are addicted to hil ^^Z^'V'r'''' '"''• ^''« ^'»--
M^n .ith look upon ^^J^x^^:::::i:::;

^^- ^f t,.

caJar:r:::k:^ri:;:t-r;"-^'"'^^
difficulty with which it burn! e s rh J! 'T'''^

^^"'" ^^^^

carefully taken out of the pipes and sol
' ^"

r",
""'" ^'^'' ^^'"«'' ''«

like .nanner smoke it, thouJ vvlthot H
" '"" °'^"''"^' ^^'^^ '"

I was told that there is s^.ifVJ " ''"'^"•y of mats and la.nps.

the residuum of t^seLnd 30.0^:^
''' '''"'''' '" ^=^'" "^^

--ductic^,andmo::T=;Z;::^:-^
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it, resort there in their passages to and from Bengal, and many of

them are owned or under the agency of the merchants of this place.

It is not a little remarkable that even those who are engaged in the

trade, condemn its immoral and hurtful results, while others at a

distance ofler many leosons in its defence. I must say that it appears

to me truly strange that with the scenes that daily oHbr themselves

in Singapore, before the eyes and under the cognizance of the

governor and ollicers of the place, some steps should not be taken to

put a stop to the practice altogether, instead of making it a source of

revenue.

This government seems to he actuated by totally opposite principles

from all others that attempt colonization ; for while it has been consi-

dered necessary in other places to introduce females in some propor-

tion to males, for the purpose of softening the manners and the savage

propensities of our sex, they have been here interdicted almost alto-

gether. I made many inquiries respecting the reasons that had

induced so extraordinary a course, but all appeared to be ecjually

ignorant with myself.

The population, from the most authentic returns, is in all about

sixty thousand souls : of these forty-five thousand are Chinese, eight

thousand Malays, seven thousand natives of India, and about one

hundred and fifty foreigners; and only oiie-tentli of the whole are

females.

A short description of the Malayan peninsula will be a proper

sequel to the account of the island of Singapore. What is usually

included under this name extends as far as latitude 7° N. It is

nearly five hundred miles in length, by about one hundred and fifty

miles in width, and comprises about fifty thousand square miles. It

is mountainous and hilly, and destitute both of extensive valleys and

plains.

A range of mountains traverses its whole length, rising gradually

towards the north, to the height of about six thousand feet. Its

geological formation, from the best reports, is exclusively granite,

which towards the south has been found to contain many minerals,

and the ores of gold and tin in particular. In the latter metal, it is

supposed to be the richest of any country in the world. In other

respects it cannot be called a favoured region, and in comparison with

the surrounding countries is barren. The greater portion of it is still

occupied by the primeval forest, which is frequented only by beasts of

prey.

The Malayan peninsula, and the surrounding islands, are now far

less populous than they formerly were. Intestine wars among the
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beer, for l,i, „„or,i„„- .4 ..id oZv,.: ',,:'" f
'''' "'" ''"'=

alleged, on the other hand, that both it n..,l « ^' '^

tl'^ interior, and the R-.veth; Ir ^"' "^ ^^^i'etutans. in

The M-,1 .V

'^''>',''"^'"' «'• fishermen, on (he «ea-shore.
1 le Malayan peninsula contains nine petty .stales e-,ch of ,vK- l,

•

ru cd by a chief wl r, .,^1,., 1 i .
^ "'"'t-s, eacii ol which is

Johoro. Tl„ dLI h
" ^'"' "'" °""'"'''^ "' "'" king »f

The inhabitants have manv sin^Tuhr ,.„ct^,v,o •

In religion, the Malays of ,he Peninsula are all Moslem, and are
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said to resemble the Arabs in the simplicity of their worsl.'p more thni

they do the inhubitunts i)f Iliiidoostan. They practise circumcision,

und the women appear in pul)lic unveiled. They hold three days in

the week as lucky to begin an undertaking, namely, Monday, Thursday,

and Friday. They devour locusts, and consider buflalo-meat at the

greatest luxury.

As soon as a child is born and washed, the father puts his mouth to

its ears and asks a blessing. On the seventh day, the operation of

shaving the head takes place, when prayers are hlvOvvi.se ofVercd u\\ A

midwife is always ii: uttendanco at the birth, and is oigagcd lor forty

days. On the fortieth day the mother yu;! forms her ablutions and

prayers, and is then looked upon as clean.

It is customary on an engagement of marriage for a day to be fixed

for the bridegroom to transmit the money for the nuptial expenses,

before which day die ceremony of filing the teeth of the woman is

gone through. This is performed by the women with a kind of fine

stone found at Acheun, or with a small steel file. The operation is

accomplished in an hour, but is very severe ; the teeth are filed olT to

one-fourth of their length. This operation is also undergone by the

males ; but they encounter it at an early ago, when it is generally made

an occasion for fostivilies. I have been informed that this o[icnaion is

never omitted, and that the figure thus given to the teeth is considered

as a great beauty. After the teeth are filed, they are blackened, uliich

IS eflected by a liijuid called grang, obtained by charring cocuanul-

shells. This practice of liiiiig the teeth I luul often observed bufoie I

heard of its being a general custom among the Malays of the peninsula,

having seen it among the natives of Sooloo; the fashion closely

resembles the Africans of which I have spoken in the iirst volume.

Marriages are preceded by the betrothal of the parties. To make

this arrangement, the friends of the bridegroom wait upon the bride's

father, to whom they present a ring and a few clothes. The nuptial

expenses are theii .rr'.'od upon, and the portion of the bride is set

aside. This is about tl»irt\ rupees, and is always paid in silver or

gold. The betr )thai takes ;,iaco before witnesses and an agent of the

bride, whose consent is asked as a matter of form. After this the

husband may take his wife whenever she arrives at the age of puberty,

and carry her to his own house; but she always remains with her father

until that event takes place.

On these occasions, when the parties are wealthy, a feast of buffalo-

meat is given. The bride, three days before marriage, cuts off her

hair in front, and dyes her nails and the palms of her hands yellosv

with henna.
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Tho coromonics after doatli arc not less ciiriot.s: wnsliii.g and shroud-
in« of fho ,;or|)so always fakos plaoo, and it is clad in the k'sl clofhinff
ol I .0 deceased. On llio third, seventh, fonrteenth, fortieth, and hun-
tliedtii days, ohiations of s|)i<;cs. aloe-w ...d. an<l flowers, aro oHbred.

I ho Mussul.nans of India, in diggin^r gmvcs, never exceed thn
depth of the nav(!l for a man. while those for a fetnaio or« always
breast-deep. Near .he hottom is ,l„g a side niche, into whirl, tho
body ,s put. Tho niche is then closed with boards placed on their
edges, after which the grave is filled with earth. Tho first portion
put m IS thrown on l..ose I)ranclies, that arc laid over tho grave in
order to sift it and allow it to fall more lightlv. Their irnives are
marked with two small wooden pillars, with 'the earth hcapc-d up
betAveen then.

;
the largest of these denotes the position of tho head.

On the Malayan peninsula they have various feasts and festivals,
that partake more of the cnstoir.s of the Arabs than of the islnn<ls of
India. On these occasions sacrifices of hullaloes take place, a prnc-
tico which is thought to he peculiar to this part of tho East. The
bufialo selected for this purpose must be without blemish or <liseaso
Tho annnal about to bo sacrificed is taken to the mosque, where it is
thrown down, its foro and hind legs tied, and tho head secured ; water
IS pom'cd over it, and the oflcring made. The priest, after savin-r
prayers, cuts the throat

; t.'ie carcass is then flayed and divided 'into
two equal parts. One-half is given to the inhabitants, and is .Gene-
rally cooked an.i oaten on the spot; tho other is divided amon° the
lugi.cr onlers. The leg-bonos are never sullL-red to be broken, even" f.or
deatli

;
neither is the spine, nor are the horns of animals sacrificed suf-

fered to be used for common purposes, such as handles of knives, &c.
Among the animals that are f..und in the Malayan peninsula, are

the elephant, rhinoceros, a variety of tigers, leopards, bears, monkeys,
alligators, guanas, and sometimes the tapir : there are one or two
species of deer, which are exceedingly small in size, and of delicate
proportions. Of birds, there are a vast variety, including the argus-
pheasant, horn-bill, peacock, large vampire-bat, humming-bird, and
snipe. Snakes abound, many of which are venomous.
The neighbouring seas aflbrd a great variety of shells and corals ;among the latter I may mention the cuj) of Neptune (Alcyonium),

which grows to a very large size, and is not found elsewhere. Our
collections, by the industry of the naturalists and ollicers, were much
increased here.

The small island of Singapore is destined in all probability to
govern at some future period the whole of this country, and will, in
course of time, be one of the points from which they are destined to
receive the arts and civilization of Europe. It strikes mo, therefore.
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as incuiKbei,t on those who rule over this rising colony, to see that the

genernl administration may have a tendency to promote civilization.

I regret to say that I could perceive but little indication of any otiier

principle than that of gain.

During my stay at Singapore, the subject of steam navigation was
much talked of, and muny projects appeared to be forming by wiiich

the settlement might reap the advantages of that communication,

when established between India and China.

Some idea of the facilities that this method of transportation has

already furnished will appear from the fact that I received letters on

my arrival there, via England, only seventy-two days after their date

in the United States. This places the East in such close proximity

to Europe, that instead of looking for yearly or monthly accounts, as

was formerly the case, they are now on the watch for daily news.

This has already, as may be supposed, altered the current of trade,

instead of specie, drafts being sent out by the ships with orders for

shipment of goods from China. The transactions pass through banks,

or are performed by purchase of government and individual bills.

Many believe that in a very few years the whole commerce of these

seas will be carried on by steam, which would afford peculiar facili-

ties for communicating with the ports of the Chinese Empire, by the

control it gives the commercial world in counteracting the monsoons,

which have hitherto regulated the routes of commerce. All that is

needed is capital to set it in motion.

As vessels of war, the steamers have been particularly useful in the

British operations against China. The shallow and unknown coast

of that country, and its almost impenetrable rivers, could have been

rendered accessible by no other moans.

Singaj)ore, as a port of supplies, offers many inducements, although

there are the same objections to it that apply more or less to all the

ports of the East. One of these is caused by the ravages of the

white ants. A portion of our flour was rendered entirely unser-

viceable, for these insects had literally perforated the barrels in all

directions ; and in rolling them over, the staves appeared like fine

sieves, through which the flour passed in every direction. This,

however, was only the case with that which had been stored in a dry

upper loft. The larger portion of this article, which had fortunately

been left on the ground-floor or basement of the storehouses, had

escaped this injury. The latter place was both cooler and damper

than the former, and these were the only apparent reasons why the

barrels had escaped uninjured.

The climate of Singapore, notwithstanding its geographical and

local position, is considered as very salubrious: it is admitted by all
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that the neighbouring coasts and islands are quite the reverse Alhough the .land is near the Malay shore, ye't the s te Xtown
w nds. wh.ch zt u generally supposed carry off the miasma as fo"!It .s formed

;
yet every thing seems favourable about the settlement to

me sea-breezes, and varies on y from 70° to fid° . ih^ ,

temperature has been found to L a lullZel^
,tth^To™-on however, I understand the night hours had been ^1121^

lowered the mean considerably. It was remarked that it rains for inhour or two almost every afternoon, and in consequonc of o d.iljhowers. vegetation has a rapid or rather rank growth To tte enequent showers is ascribed by some the healthfuless of the pbeepreventing n.alaria by maintaining a constant growth in he vet"'ble Lngdom. and thus tending to absorb the noxious and deJerrous"

The diseases most common in the East, such as dysentery, diarrhoeaand fevers, are seldom experienced here; but, at the same time it isnecessary to take every precaution, and avoid the heat ^f thTvertilsun. The crews of the squadron were remarkably healthy, and onlva few o them experienced any ill effects from the heat. Oi^e man on

dtd a f T"""r%"" ^""^'^^ ""^h ^ •'-^ fever, of whl hd ed a few days after leaving the place. This case was attritu^d togr^at m.prudence on his part, in defiance of all warnings not^o expose

On my arrival at Singapore, various reports were made to me of

.tr1rT° '" ''' ^^"'" Flying-Fish' It was to be expectedalter the arduous service she hnH nprfnrrv,»j * l •

^•,1'''^'®°'

her safely thus far, I felt a'nItS d^sltTotr^W W^vi:h'!s ^

the lives of her officers and crew, after the disaster that had alreadvbefallen her sister craft, was not to be endured ; and I saw hat w.snecessary to have a thorough examination of her before v ."dher in the homeward voyage. I therefore ordered a survey by hemost experienced persons in tiie squadron, who. although theyllno point out any conspicuous defects, were satisfied that f omTotand hard service she had become weakened in her frame, and th.°

fter Iha^ecr Tr'' *^ ^^^"^^ '^^^^^
' ^^^ -^ '^at evenafterj had leceived^the report I still felt a strong inclination to persist
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in bringing her back to the United States ; but my hnal decision was
against it. The consul was tiierefore desired to advertise her for sale,

and in the mean time all her stores and armament were removed.

She was, agreeably to the notice, sold at public sale for three thou-

sand seven hundred dollars. To part with this vessel was unpleasant

on many accounts ; for she had been daily, for nearly four years, my
first and last thought. The attachment I had felt for her was great

;

the efficient aid she had occasionally afforded in the performance of

my duties, caused me to value her highly ; and as a vessel of her

class, she was almost fauUless.

By the 25th of February, we had completed filling our water,

which is here conveniently supplied by tank-boats ; and having ob-

tained for the passage home all the stores we needed, except bread,

we made every preparation for sailing.

In consequence of the short supply of the latter article, I determined

to touch with the Vincennes at the Cape of Good Hope ; while the

two brigs were ordered to stop at Rio Janeiro, for the same purpose,

as well as to obtain some further observations, and additional speci-

mens of natural history.

In the evening, we took leave of our worthy consul and his ludy,

who had aiTorded us every facility for procuring information as well

as amusement, to render oar stay agreeable, and to whom I now
tender my own thanks, as well as those of the other officers of the

Expedition.

At five o'clock on the mooning of the 26th, I took advantage of the

land-breeze, and made signal to the Porpoise and Oregon to get under

way.

IS'

OENTOO MONUMENT.
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CHAPTER XL

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

1842.W leaving Singapore. I determined to pass through the Straitsof Rhio a route which I deemed the shortest and best for vessebound through the Straits of Sunda. We had Hght winds and rainX fa'; 'Y^'Tt ""' ''' ^^^^^^^ ''' '--^'^ ^'- afternoonle

onward At n.ght I anchored, wishing to examine more particu arfvthe^charts extant, and to make what corrections I might deem uece^

The next morning at dayhght we again resumed our route, but inconsequence of fog were obliged to anchor off the Dutch fl toryRhio where a fort ,s established. This was first occupied in 1824after the cession of Malacca.
*

The island contains but few inhabitants, and those few are not in-clmed to come under the Dutch authority. From all I couldlea nthere Ks very little u.ducement for a vessel to resort here for I^Te.'ihe island is considered extremely unhealthy for foreigners durin-several months of the year.
s"ci!, uuring

When the weather cleared off. we again passed down the strait, andon our arrival off the southern point of the islands, we steered for theeast point of Lmtin. which island we passed on the 28th, on our wayto the Straits of Banca. ^
On the morning of the 1st of March, wc approached the northern

:i:rst:;rtr

"

'-' -' -^ ^ ^- - -- •—

-

which rT^'f'"°'"'
""' ^'" '" "'"' ^ ^^'•^"'^' ""^«»- Dutch colours,which refused to answer our hail as we passed ; we immediately wore

(418)
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ship, and fired a shot : upon which they let fly all their halyards and
sheets. A boat was sent on board with an officer, who discovered

that she was manned by Malays, and that no one on board could

speak English; however, he managed to understand that thoy were
from Palambam, Sumatra, and bound to Singapore. Soon afterwards,

we saw the Dutch establishment of Mintow; it is situated on a knoll,

at the northern end of Banca, and had the Dutch flag flying over it.

The greater part of Banca is low land ; the northern end particularly

so. There are, however, a few detached hills, of considerable altitude,

which serve as sailing-marks during the passage through the straits.

The southern end of the island rises, and appears to be of a different

formation from the other parts, as its soil is thickly wooded. In the

forest were seen numerous clearings, where people had been and were
then burning charcoal, to obtain fuel for smelting the tin ores. The
principal mining district lies towards the southern end of the island, in

the swampy flat land at the foot of the isolated hills before mentioned.

The ore is usually found at the depth of from six to twenty feet from
the surface, in layers that run horizontally for two or three miles; these

vary in thickness from six to twenty idches, and consist of heavy
granulated particles, of a dark metallic lustre, mixed with white sand.

The strata above the vein consists of vegetable mould, red and white
clay, intermixed with pebbles of white quartz, and white sand, like

that which is found with the metal. A stratum of steatite is said to

be found underlying these ores of tin.

The process of working these mines is exceedingly rude; both

Malays and Chinese are employed in them, but the latter are pre-

ferred on account of their greater perseverance and industry. I was
told at Singapore that the amount of tin derived from Banca by the

Dutch, was not half so great as that obtained while it was under
British management, or that it is still capable of yielding. The ore

is washed after its removal from the veins, which separates the earthf

and leaves only the metal and stones ; the last are separated by hand,

and the metal is then smelted : to effect this, huge piles of alternate

layers of ore and charcoal are formed; the fused metal escapes into

a hole dug in the ground, from which it is dipped and poured into

moulds, forming, when cool, the tin of commerce. Tin ore is found

at Banca in great quantities, but its quality is inferior to that obtained

from other places ; and it rarely yields more than sixty per cent, of

pure metai. The process of smelting is but seldom performed, gene-

rally not oftener than once or twice a year. Rude bellows of various

forms are used in kindling the smelting fires ; some of these are com-
posed of large wooden cylinders with moving pistons, which give a
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vvlien the mines were first opened
"'°'' ""P'^^'^'^

The Sumatra shore of the Straif« nf no„ • ,

be covered with a dense forest n ^ " '°^' ""'^ ^PP^'-^--^ '»

a heavy storm of thunder an^ 1

^'"^ ''' "'S'^' ^^^ ^«^« ^'^''-'^ bv

morning being p el"t ^e
"
ot

^^
f"^'

^'"^ '""'^'^ '•^•"- ^he nex't

through the ftrC L T '^^' ^''^ '^Sain, and passed rapidly

light after dark, ad, .aklf ffot „Tj
'°. '"'™"°'' " "' ''"'« »

ini! lllrou"h safelv Th^ ^

,

*'"''°' "" ^^ceedcd i„ pass-

and bound .o Si„" ;rt H ? '^"'«'" <''>'' '''»"' ^'-^'-.

.ery and bu. few of hT^^" I'fh
°''

'Tf'""
"^ "« -=" ^^ Jy-"'

consequence, she „L „,„Zg ^Ztrlr'""" """ ""'^ '"

boart, „„d ,1,0 necessary medfolf&e ^f 3h 7,^°" '""' '""" °"

want, were supplied
' '"°'' "'°>' """" '" great

•bers. DuringT „ I^
-he latter day, auehored near tbo Two Bro-

day with the usud ecrfm'ontsV"T f "° ''"" ''""'^ """^

bou, in the r»o"lr°dZL ^^%801 under way again at an oarly

near which we aXd DuZ'lf °f """f™ '"' '''°"'' '''"'"i,

and rain.
""""« "'" "'«'" ""= I'»<1 bghlning, thunder,

strH",: rsuidr:,,:::' """."t"
'*"^'"' """"-ecof .he

;e.cy of a sl;^^:x ^'zz^;,:iz' t "' "?

off Rajah Bassa.
'*"» '^°'"'' ""^"""S f"' 'ho night

.io» for'th: sfraTofl::dfa"'
' 7" 'T''

"" ""*"'S'''' "i-
.ho most suitable for ot„:v,v:,:!frV"°°''',°''''°"«''

•'°'"'"" °°'

ship his principal „i,n ^^1 Tl'T' ''° ""'"=' "'=
'"'''^'J' "' 'he

-nn.,iowingh^x:^:;;-:--:-^;;..b^^^^
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safety demands. Although such may be the case, it ought not to lessen

the gratitude that navigators owe him for his East India Directory, a

contribution to nautical information that cannot well be surpassed,

either for general accuracy, or as regards the great number of satis-

factory directions that it contains.

On the morning of the 6tii, we again got under way, the men ex-

hibiting their joy in taking this first real step on their homeward course,

by running up the anchor quickly to the bows, and by the alacrity

with which they performed their other duties. With a light wind
from the eastward, we stood into the Indian Ocean, between the

islands of Pulo Bessy and Crockatoa ; the day was a delightful one,

and being Sunday, when no unessential duty was performed, there was
leisure to enjoy it. After divine service, the wind shifted to the north-

ward and westward, and towards night we experienced severe squalls

from that quarter, accompanied by lightning and torrents of rain. In

the intervals between the gusts, the wind blew freshly, and on the

morning of the 7th we found ourselves fairly launched on the blue

waters of the ocean, pursuing rapidly our homeward course.

We were now truly on our route for home, and finding that the

brigs detained us by their slower rate of sailing,! determined to part

company with them, having some days previously given them direc-

tions what course to pursue in such an event: these will be found in

Appendix XIV. We accordingly made all the sail that could be

carried, and soon left them behind us. As we proceeded to the south-

ward, the wind gradually hauled to the west'-ard, and continued

blowing strongly from that quarter until the J 9th, on which day we
reached the latitude of 14° S., and longituc

^

The 11th was the first fine day since our r

and on this day we had some slight indicatii...

favoured with the trades. On trying the tempera>

hundred fathoms deep, we found it to difler from that at the surface

only six degrees.

On the 12th, we had reached latitude 17° S., and longitude 98° E.

The weather was now delightful, and we experienced the long swells

of the ocean from the southward and eastward, together with moderate

breezes from the same quarter. I determined now to run on that

parallel of latitude; for I believed, judging from my experience in

other seas, that steady trade-winds were more likely to prevail on it

than farther to the southward.

On the 13th, we overtook an English barque. At this time, the

crew began to be affected with catarrhs and influenza, and thirty-

vom the straits

;

"e should be

the water, one
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eight were reported on the sick-Ii«t Thoo„ «r .•

the day before. I made many endeavours to measure the velocity ofthese waves, and their altitudes, and found the fnrml;/ k /

fa,ur.e w.o.«er:ret,„^irS::r,c:7rai:
10 experience o„e of the phenomena peculiar to this ocer Pv2preparatton wa, made to enconnter the bad weathe whoTeapptacT

'o^n'ihet t'ol;;-. .si;r-.s7^^^"r='-. r-"'
^^

to lay our course. The height of the waves last spoken off as dete

eet, and their mean velocity about twentv-five miles per hour- b.,t

S; hUT'
""''''

' '-' ''- '^'-^-^^ ^^—^r;. we^rl'ce:

cru?.V'!'h'!l'^' o'"^'''"'"
Vanderford, master's nate, died. During the

loss He had r 'Tr^' ''' "^f"'"-' -^ now regretted hi!

rom Salem, and had .nade many voyages to the Feejee IslandsDunng our stay there he was particularly useful in ^XSn.VOL. V.
gg
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all trade carried on to supply the ships ; he always proved himself a

good officer, and was one for whom I felt much regard. As some-

times happens, he had a presentiment of his own death, and had

long been impressed with the opinion that he would not survive to

return to his country. His death produced a great impression upon

Vendovi, for Mr. Vanderford was the only person with whom thai

chief could converse, and a sort of attachment had sprung up between

them, arising from the officer's long residence with Tanoa at Ambau,
and his familiarity with the manners and customs of the Feejec

Islands. Besides, Vendovi looked forward to his becoming a protector

on their arrival in the United States. While conversing with Mr.

Vanderford, some time before his death, he expressed his willingness

to take charge of Vendovi, and to befriend him on our arrival at

home; for, although the Feejeeans had despoiled him of all his pro-

perty, they had nevertheless saved his life, and for that, or rather for

refraining from devouring him, he felt some gratitude, and would have

shown it to Vendovi.

Poor Vendovi could not be persuaded to look at his friend's corpse

;

his spirits evidently flagged ; a marked change came over him ; and

he no doubt felt as though he had lost his only friend. His own
disease, wenceforward, made rapid strides towards a fatal termination,

and he showed that such was the case by his total disregard of every

thing that passed around him, as well as by his moping, melancholy

look. On the 24th, the remains of Mr. Vanderford were committed

to the deep, with the usual service and honours. The same day we
experienced a current to the northwest ; and the crew, after having

been for ten days afflicted with colds and influenza, began rapidly to

recover.

On the 25th of March, we reached latitude 23° S., and longitude

68° E., and enjoyed, until the 30th, delightful weather and strong

trades, enabling us to make two hundred and fifty miles a day. On
the latter day we overtook and spoke the ship Clarendon, of Boston,

from Canton for New York. On the 2d of April, a strong current

was felt setting towards the northwest ; on the 3d, it was found to set

west-northwest. We had squally weather on the 4th, accompanied

by frequent lightning, thunder, and rain. This storm lasted for three

hours. We then ran out of it, having fine weather again, and a clear

sky overhead ; leaving as it were behind us the storm, which seemed

to occupy half the firmament, with many beautiful and well-defined

rainbows. I was told, at the Cape, that this phenomenon of the sky

half covered with clouds, was frequently seen by those dwelling there,

or navigating the seas in its neighbourhood; and, on its occurrence,
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iho same direction as thai shown by our exporimcnt. A trial of the

temperature nt the bottom was made with the doop-soa thermometer,

and was found to be 5flJ° ; while at the surface it was 00°. The land

to the westward of Aigoa Bay was now in sight, and it was not a littlo

remarkable as we came on soundings how soon wo passed into u

smooth and quiet sea, from a rough and tossing one, exhibiting all thu

turbulent characteristics that are caused by the meeting of powerful

currents.

On the 9th, the wind being contrary, we continued standing in

towards the land, and in the afternoon were not more than ten miles

from the coast. The temperature of the air and water was 08°.

The next day the wind blew from the same direction, and as the

weather was fine, I determined to stand off to the edge of the bank
previously spoken of, in order to obtain the assistance of the current

running there, to carry us to the westward. At 4 p. m. we tried the

set and velocity of the current, on soundings in eighty-five fathoms

water, and found its direction to be east-northeast; its rate, a quarter

of a knot per hour. During the last twenty-four hours, while on sound-

ings, the set of the current was thirty-three miles N. 02° E. At p. m.

the temperature of the water changed from 07° to 75°, and with this

variation of temperature, we found we were again entering the turbu-

lent sea. In the tacks we made, off and on, the temperature rose and

fell during each of them, several degrees, and the turbulent and smooth
water formed a well-defined line.

On the 11th, we still continued in the rough water; the temperature

at the surface being 75°, but that at one hundred fathoms depth was
only 05°

; with two hundred and fifty fathoms of line, there were no

soundings. In the evening the water became remarkably phosphore-

scent; in fact, to a greater degree than I had ever previously observed,

except at the Cape dc Verde Islands, while on our outward voyage.

After we had passed the pitch of the Cape, the direction of the current

was found to be changed, having set us, in twenty-four hours, forty

miles, on a course N. 40° W.
I am satisfied that the use of thermometers would be beneficial to

those navigating around this Cape ; for by keeping in water of a tem-

perature above 70°, they would, although exposed to a rougher sea, be

carried more rapidly around the Cape, and would discover that they

had passed it by encountering the cold water which is flowing rapidly

to the northwest. In fact, it is obvious to me that the anomalies of

current and temperature existing in this neighbourhood, can only be

accounted for on the hypothesis of an upper and under current of

different temperatures. The former of these is the warm, the latter
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and whaling.
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On the lath of April, wo arrived ofl' False Bnv Th„ .
of the surface water was reduced to 01° rn h
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-K pre.„ted ., oh^er^r.^^ ^ ^^fT J^rent fro.n beu.g as accurate as I desired; the results such n, .hwere, gave it a velocity of ,nore than a Jo per houn
' " '"'^

Un the 13th. no observations could be obtained on account of ,h.fog and m,st; and our situation bec„,„o rather a pc plxL 1 nma u.g ..„ orthe current, we found that it wa Tr Zg' s t'o tl"no.th at the rate of eighteen n.iles in twenty.four hour/ S ^•
were obtained in eighty-five fathom. rZ Soundings

water fell to '•.4° T ,

^ temperature of the surface

Bohev.ng that my only chance of making Table Bay wa bv koJ,as close to the shore as possible I kent .l.n ll.
^ l^ ' '"^

tHe night, and at daylight^to!!,';:^ a1 Lr.r^ 'Xt ll"?sure must be the position of Green Point? W i ie unlr
'

.n With a ileet of small fishing-boats lyi g TlZf^'S{r7
'^"

were catching a species of bass, as fast ts the; cou d llu n 1 d!'<nes. Imn,ense numbers of birds, such as albatrosses pe rel" Zgulls, surrounded the boats, and were feeding on tl e s'mn f h Ho a, thrown overboard from them. The fish°caught h^ re s' 1 dand bung afterwards dried, furnish no inconsiderable portion onhefood of the lower orders of the colony One of .l.o fit,
desired to come on board, and aftert bars: sfi^d mtTaTs""
J.

hance .,i,,, be placed in him as a pilot, he w:fITc '^TU.>de, lus guidance we stood on. and as the fog began to break awavreached our anchorage, having passed close to U,e I ghthote IJGreen Pomt. the western point of Table Bay. The cCtain of ^Kport Commander Bance. R. N.. boarded L soon te^ we ha!anchored. was glad to see this gentleman, to whom felT underobhgations. for civilities and kindness shown me some Ihteen yeaprev,o.,sly. during a cruise off the coast of Peru
^

An officer was despatched by me to call upon, and report our arrivalto Sir George Thomas Napier, governor of the colony.^
''

The falling of the ball at the Royal Observatory afforded us anopportunity for^comparing the time as shown by o'ur chronomete"
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with that of the Cape. Of this we took advantage, and found that

our time-keepers had performed well.

Much to my rogret, our consul at this place, Isaac Chase, Esq., was

confined to his house by sickness. I anticipated detention from this

cause; but on visiting him at his residence on Green Point, I was

informed by him that he had already made arrangements through the

house of Bordelaise, Thompson & Pillars, for supplying all our wants

as soon as possible.

The view of Cape Town and its vicinity from the anchorage, is

remarkable, and the whole seems novel. Directly in its rear rise the

perpendicular sides of Table Mountain, while on either hand are seen

the crags of the Lion's Head and Devil's Peak ; the former usually

overhung by a large cloud, which often covers the whole town with

its broad shadow. These mountains are composed of a dark reddish-

gray sandstone, and excepting immediately at their base, and close

to the rear of the town, show but little signs of vegetation. Here and

there pretty straw-coloured cottages are scattered among the foliage.

The anchorage, which is at some distance from the beach, was, at

the time of our arrival, occupied by a large number of vessels, which

somewhat surprised me, for at this season of the year the bay is often

visited by northers, which have in former years done much damage,

and caused the loss of many lives. I was informed, however, that

but little apprehension is now felt on their account, for ships are at

the present time well provided with chain cables, and can hold theii

ground. Two quays extend from the bepch into the bay, affording

facility to lighters to discharge and take in their cargoes at all times

of the tide.

The town itself shows many traces of its original occupants. The

houses, with their prim little stoops, porches, and gables to the street,

reminding me strongly of those built by the early settlers of New York

and Albany. But few of the streets have any sidewalks, and many

of them are not paved at all, causing them, in consequence of the arid

climate, to be ankle-deep in dust. Nine-tenths of the inhabitants still

retain a Dutch look, and many of them are unable to speak any other

than their original language, while to a large number of them the

epithet " boors," so commonly bestowed, is quite applicable. Tiie

town is laid out with regularity, many of the streets crossing each

other at right angles, and some are of respectable width. Rows of

oak, poplar, and pine trees line the sides of the principal avenues.

Many contain shops, which are well supplied with the usual varieties

of European goods. Roses and vines are cultivated in front of the
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houses, and their blossoms and fruit, although within reach of all, are
respected. The houses are painted of various colours, without any
regard to taste, and are of a clean though antiquated appearance. No
two of them are alike, yet their styles are so marked, that the country
whence their builders came may be judged with tolerable certainty
.rom each. Badly-painted signs are as numerous as in our own
country, and vanes pointing in every direction surmount the gables.
The Dutch costume still prevails among the inhabitants, and atforded
us much amusement. In the schools the Dutch language is still
taught; though in many the English is a branch of education. Con-
sidermg the number of years that this colony has been under the
British dominion, it surprised me to find that a knowledge of the
Dutch was much more necessary than that of English, whife dealing
with the inhabitants.

There are two hotels in Cape Town, the Royal George and the
Victoria, both kept on the English plan. The former we frequented
during our short stay, and found it comfortable, although far inferior
to what might have been expected from the size of the town.
The Cape of Good Hope was originally settled by the Dutch in

1652; captured by the British in 1795; restored again after the peace
ot Amiens in 1802; again taken possession of in 1806; and finally
ceded to Great Britain in 1815. During its occupation as a Dutch
colony, it had twenty-eight governors, and since it has been under
British rule it has had eighteen. By this it will be perceived that
the changes in its administration have been frequent, and what miaht
naturally be expected to follow, the policy and character of "its
governors have been vacillating. It has been generally ruled very
much after the ideas of those who presided for the time being. The
government is nominally vested in the governor, and an execuUve and
legislative council, who are all appointed by the crown, or with its
approbation and consent.

Under this system of government it has been the misfortune of the
Cape colony to be placed ; and the advantages it has possessed under
some, have been counterbalanced by others, and not unfrequently the
salutary regulations made by one, have, without any apparent reason,
in the minds of the colonists, been annulled or set aside by others;
which, of course, has tended to foment discord and produce a feelin<r
of opposition to British rule: this has prevented the advancement of
the colony, and retarded its usefulness by giving license to crime that
otherwise would not have existed.

Of late years, however, although the government still remains the
same, yet they have bpen more fortunate in the individuals who have
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presided over it. In regarding the Britisii colonial system, it appears

remarkable that the British nation, generally so mindful o.r political

rights, should place it in the power of distant governors to rule their

colonists with almost despotic sway, and their growth and rise to be

at the option of any one individual, who may arbitrarily crush or para-

lyse the efforts of industry and the developement of resources. Many
of the inhabitants of the Cape complain of this polity, but look forward

to the adoption, in the course of time, of an elective legislative body,

which will give them some share in the government, and prevent not

only misrule, but undue taxation and a misapplication of its funds in

the various improvements which government may authorize.

The executive council consists of seven members, including the

governor, who is the presiding officer; and the legislative council of

thirteen, composed of the members of the executive council and five

additional unofficials, who are themselves residents of the colony,

named by the governor, and appointed by the crown.

The same kind of government may be said to exist now as in New
South Wales, of which I have had occasion to speak when treating of

that colony; and it is thought to be equally inefficient, and to requiie

reform.

One of the circumstances that had agitated the respectable portion

of this colony, has been the publication of the authentic Cape records.

Many entered warmly into the scheme at first, but it was soon per-

ceived what the developements were likely to be, and that many who
had played a conspicuous part in the history of the colony, were about

to have all their public as well as private acts brought to light ; and

this has raised a strong opposition to the continuance of the publica-

tion. The editor, Donald Moodie, Esq., in the year previous to our

visit, made an appeal, stating the difficulties that he had encountered,

and adding, that he would in consequence be obliged to give up the

task. Some of the numbers were sent me by a friend, which I took

the more interest in perusing, as exhibiting the history of the tr.: e of

Hottentots, which may be now deemed almost extinct, so far as the

civilized and settled portions of the colony extend. Many disreputable

actions on the part of all those who have been engaged were here

exposed, and I am not at all surprised that the official incumbent, as

well as others, should exert all their interest to effect its suppression

;

however, as many of these statements are now before the public, it

would be desirable that they should be gone through with, that there

may be a full understanding of the transactions that have now come

to light, in order to have a full knowledge of the state of the affairs

of the colony, as well in relation to the governor as to those who have
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have been in any way connected with the government are fmm iiaccounts disposed to the suppression of thif d^caZt; ^e^rnoWere I desirous of showing the dark side of the picture 1112"
insert here a few extracts that would startle tho m7n u T^

*

of o,her, ,„ regard to slavery, who are, in comparison, far eL ^ a,"

On the morning after my arrival I called on his excellenov th.governor, at the government-house, where I had the hnn r
introduction to Sir George Napier His rp!/nf , .

""" ""^ ""^

wwu k- T
"'^"•se i>apier. His reception was k nd and frankWith him I passed a p easant h-ilf hnnr e- r^

heroes of .he^Pe„i„.J W::!:^'^^-J':^^"^,,;: Z'lJtthose well-contested conflicts, in the loss of an arm J^T.h T
over the apartments, which, however, are notr;:;eu"d^'^^^^^^^
ving at his country-seat. They appear convenient, and afford fZt e windows a view of the government demesne, which is quite pretrpl nted as it is with fine old oaks; part of it is kept as a puX'w ['

V hich the citizens frequent on holidays in large numbers The ct;s a ion has never been a popular one. from thelant o sociotv bSlate years very many persons from India have made it a resor for thl

this respect The offices for the transaction of government busine.,are in tiie immediate neighbourhood of the gofernment house andwithin the precincts is also a college for the education o he you "hof the colony
;

It has several professors, but I understood all those whodesire to have the.r children well educated send them to EnrndThe barracks are extensive, and well built, and have a lar^e'aream front^as a parade-ground. Th.e are several other building? ^i:;
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up, for the accommodation of the troops and hospitals for the sick, all

handsome and well situated. I regret to say that as much cannot be

said for the town prison, nor for the buildings appropriated to the

police department, custom-house, and harbour-master's department:

all these bear the marks of what Cape Town was, and stand in stron*

contrast to the modern improvements.

Formerly the municipal government of Cape Town consisted of a

president, four members, the town treasurer, and a secretary. The
president was elected for two years, and was succeeded by the senior

member of the board; This board was dissolved, apparently for no
sufficient reason, for every one was satisfied with its usefulness in

controlling the various duties appertaining to a corporate body.

The town is now divided into twelve districts, and each district into

four wards, over each of which there is a commissioner, and four

ward-masters, chosen by the people. The first form the upper board,

and the last the lower, and each have a chairman and deputy chair-

man, who, among other duties, act as appraisers of property, on which

the taxes are assessed equal to three-quarter pence in the pound. By
the statistical tables published, it appears that tha valuation of property

of Cape Town reaches the sum of one million six hundred and thirty,

six thousand pounds.

Tfie municipal regulations now seem to be excellent, and are more
or less under military control. The police has been organized on the

plan of the police of London, and its efficiency is highly spoken of.

From all the information I could gather, crime has very much de-

creased in both the Cape district and colony. The statistics of crime

show but few cases. The quarterly sitting of the grand jury took place

during o-jr visit, and there were but six presentinents, viz., one fur

culpable homicide, two assaults with intent to harm, one robbery, one

theft, or receiving stolen goods, and one fraudulent insolvency; and

this within a district containing fifty thousand inhabitants.

There are great complaints about the administration of the laws of

the colony ; the English system now prevails so far as to allow counsel

to the criminal. The trial by jury is established ; seven of the twelve

must be present, and it requires a majority of these only to convict ; if

more than seven are present, and the jury are divided equally, the

prisoner is acquitted. The Dutch criminal code formerly in force has

been modified by the English, so far as respects some punishments;

torture, for instance, has been done away with. The crimes of murder,

high treason, counterfeiting, and rape, are punished with death ; thefts

of large amount, assault, robbery, and the like, are punished by trans-
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portat.on; wh.le, for other and minor crimes, the prisoners areemployed as convicts on Robben's Island, working in theTrr •
fo^less offences, flogging and imprisonment are inflicted.

'

of?hVDnt'.l'''Ih'?".'^'
'-^^ ^"^'"'^ "^'' '^" ^^' b^«" -edified by thatof the Dutch this has increased litigation, in consequence of the absurdmanner m which boundaries were formerly laid of?, such, for instance

Another source of complaint, which amused me not a little, was thedm.mstrat.on of us.ice by a supreme court, over which a ch eT'stand two puisne judges preside
; two of these are English, while thi th rd

law after the English code, while the Scotch judge follows that ofScotland, which often renders the decision diametrically opp^ ite and
|t .s impossible for the advocate or client to know b/whatHe oraw h.s case ,s to be tried. It was said. I know not with wh tfuthha h,gh connexions have been considered more suitable qu^IificatTonsor the oflice than egal knowledge. The salaries do not eTce d fi eenhundred and two thousand pounds annually.
There are in the Cape colony eight districts. Each of these isgoverned by a commissioner or civil magistrate, who is a si ed by

To: eTciefVeT ^-^^^^ ^'^'^^-^ ^^'- subdivided intrve'joouie c.es. The cornetc.es are governed by a petty magistrate who
.s called a ve d cornet. These extend over -1 distance of fbo tl „tvm es and under him is organized the militia force, in case it M tecal ed out. It is the duty of the latter to meet the requisitic .

"

theh.gher government officers for supplies. &c. There's little libeyowed e inhabitants of the districts, who are restricted from a astl.at might HI any way tend to give expression to their sentiments noeven are they allowed to hold a public meeting, and all kiniTof n'rosecutions are referred to the capital for final decision. At the CapeThe;"have a vice-adm.ralty court for the trial of offences on the high seaTThe commissioner of the district, and others holding office areappomted under the groat seal, who ..-e each empowered to grcenses of marnage. and do other civil acts, and have associated^
them the justices of peace, as well as the veld cornets.

c. i -uilrr 'V''P''1T^ '^ ^''"S onerous
;
there is, for instance, acapi.at on tax of 3,x shillings annually, on all free males and femalL

xeZ .:'r
^"^"."' "^'^'^ '" '''' ^'"P'^^ ^' ^'^ governmert reexen pt, as well as the servants attendant on them. Horses andcarnages of all kinds are taxed from two to four pounds. There is atax on all incomes exceeding thirty pounds, of two per cent. ; in addition
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to these are the stamp duties, water taxes, house taxes, auction duties,

market duties, tithes on wine and grain, in short, on every thing that is

sold ; ail papers executed, transfers of property, promissory notes, bonds,

and licenses of all kinds; indeed, it would be dilTiciilt to mention any
thing CAempted from the all-pervading taxation which here prevails.
' 'n inquiring the cost of articles, it is invariable to account for the

price, by adding that the article is taxed. The people are even taxed

for permission to leave the colony; and I was told it was necessary to

pay a tax to take a bath.

The whole revenue raised amounts to £130,000, and the expendi-

tures do not exceed £125,000.

In order to lessen the weight of the taxation, it was in agitation at

the time of our visit, to increase the duties on imports, which are about

three per cent, ad valorem, on English article?, and ten per cent, on

foreign goods.

The circulation is a paper one of the denomination of rix-dollars,

valued at one shilling and six-pence. There are no notes less than

twelve rix-dollars, equal to a pound. The monetary concerns of the

colony have undergone many vicissitudes, and numerous experiments

have been made, all tending to produce a want of confidence. Govern-
ment, until within a few years, had the entire control of the discount

banks, and through them possessed a full knowledge of the aflairs of

men in business, and it is said did not fail to use it in an arbitrary

manner, producing revulsions in the monetary affairs of the colony that

were highly prejudicial to the commercial community, causing much
distress, and in some cases ruin, of which many feel the eflects to this

day

'i liis state of things gave rise to the establishment of banks exclu-

sively under the control of private individuals : there are two of these

corporations, bearing the title of the " Cape of Good Hope Bank," with

a capital of £70,000, and the " South African Bank," whose capital

amounts to £100,000; the capital of each is all paid in, and no part

of it can be withdrawn. The latter is not a bank of issue. A general

statement of their affiiirs is annually made to the proprietors. Interest

is paid on deposits remaining longer than a certain specified time.

Inviolable secrecy is observed with regard to individual account ind

each person connected with the institution signs a promise to that

effect. These banks afford every facility within the bounds of pru-

dence to those dealing with them, even carrying the spirit of accommo-
dation so far as to keep early hours for the benefit of the agriculturists

who frequent the market.

This new system is found to work admirably, and pays handsome
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d v^dends to the pryetors. It gratified me to learn that the puWicof Cape Town ,s chiefly indebted to Isaac Chase, Esq the UnitedStates consul, for the adoption of this banking sys em '"'l had m nvjn erestmg conversations with him on the subfectfand also conversedw,th others, inhabaants of the colony, who expressed themselvesn.ghly pleased with the success of these institutions, while at thesame t.me they acknowledged their obligations to our c^mmtdal

Wine is the great staple of the colony; but many of the vin^

p:red\':The'r
"'"^'' ^" ^°"^^^"^"^' «^ ^^« vaTiiraLg;:,::

fndustrv Tnl 7 ,f
^^--'^n'' with regard to this branch of

Imo n7;f 'n 7 ^" P""""'"^ "^^^ ^y '^' government, a vastamount of capital was invested in the business, and the annual pro

for r T? " ' ''"! """ *"P'^'- ""'^^ «^^*« -f things conluedfor about ten years; but in the year 1825 a change of policy took

iTlZ\tV:rT''7' '™'""^'^'^ "'^^^ thafone-half; Ldathe sa ne time a further reduction was proposed in the bounty. As anatural consequence, a depreciation in all the wine estates took place!

pleasant to the Cape colonists by a proposition to put a duty on Cane

tirihore Tf'
'''' •'' '^''' ^' P''^'"^ ^^-^' a higherXthan those of foreign wines. The colonists are still very sensitiveupon the subject of wine, and the treatment they have re eived'oton y have they to complain of bad faith on the part of the gov rnmentb the constant efforts of others to decry their wines, some of wh"'aie produced of as fine a quality as those in any other par of heworld; but there is some foundation for the disparaging reportft^a!have been circulated, for quantities have certainly beef sent abroadthat had been very much adulterated.

The Cape colony, both as to soil and climate, is well adapted to theraisingofal descriptions of wines, from the light German and Frenchto those of Madeira end Sherry.
•» i ana r rencn.

In consequence of the reverses the colonists have met with in thewine trade, they have begun to turn their attention to the raislofsheep
;

the colony has been found to be well adapted to those produfini

IZZ'ue '''
""^^'""^^ '''' '^^^ ^^- -^« - ^'^^ bid f^tf

neaTfhe'cal't' "T^'"
'"''"'^^''' P^^^'-^^'-'y ^n the mountains

raTsedt s.X
''' '" ^'"" S''^" '" ^reat perfection, and areraised in sufficient quantities to meet the consumption of the colony,and to be exported in considerable quantity to the Mauritius. Thewheat now used is of a hard and flinty kind, and effectually resists
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the attacks of insects, ns well as the rust, which were formerly

troublesome.

The other chief productions-are fruit, oil, and provisions.

One great obstacle is opposed to this colony ever becoming a great

producer of wool, and that is the immense distances and the almost

total want of communications. So bad are the roads and so great the

hindrances that the wonder is, not that there is so little interna! trade,

but how transportation is effected at all. Were it not for the energy

and perseverance of the early colonists, and the hardy breed of caitle

that they possess, communication between distant parts of the colony

would be nearly impossible. Some opinion may be formed of the state

of the roads and the difficulties to surmount, by the fact that fourteen

pair of oxen are frequently attached to a small wagon.

The ox used in Africa seems to me tc be of an entirely different

breed from the animal we are accustomed to see in our country. Their
legs are much longer in proportion to their bodies, lank and bare-boned,

with immense horns ; and their gait, instead of a slow walk, is often a
trot.

The whole of the foreign trade of the colony passes through Cape
Town. The value of imports is estimated at one and a half millions

sterling, and that of exports amounts to upwards of a million. The
vessels engaged in this trade number about six hundred, whose ton-

nage amounts to one hundred and eighty thousand tons. The total

revenue from customs, in the year 1840, was forty-two thousand eight

hundred and seventy-seven pounds. The exports consist of wine, wool,

ivory, whale-oil, hides, tallow, and aloes. These are either brought lo

Cape Town from the interior in wagons, or in small vessels from Algoa

Bay. They are sold by auction, in the market-place, every Saturday.

This mode of effecting sales is almost universal. The services of

auctioneers are of course in request, and in addition to their legitimate

trade they receive deposits and make advances on merchandise com-
mitted to their charge. The government taxes on sales by auction

amount to a large sum, and no article can be sold unless a tax is

paid ; for any infraction of this law there is a heavy penalty, to be

collected by the market-master, who is appointed by the government,

and who superintends the collection of the dues according to a tariff

which is published.

There is a great want of labourers in the colony ; and since the

abolition of slavery, this scarcity has very iiuch increased, for it is

found that those who l.ave been manumitted are not disposed to work
more than is necessary to provide themselves with food. The attempt

has been made, and arrangements I believe were in progress, or con-
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HOTTENTOTS.

caross. Those Ihat we saw were remarkable for
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very high and prominent cheek-bones and a sharp chin; they are nol

much inclined to steady employment: the attending of cattle, and the

indolent and wandering life in which they pass their time, s it their

disposition. They at times hire themselves out to the Otrmers, re-

ceiving cattle as wages. In the colony they do not bear a very high

character for honesty and faithfulness. They are expert drivers of

wagons, but are otherwise careless and inattentive. They are deemed

an improvident race, though there are some instances of their showing

great attachment to individuals who have treated them well. Their

numbers now are variously stated ; but little dependence is to be placed

on the accounts given, as is evident by their ranging from ten to thirty

thousand.

Upwards of thirty thousand slaves in ihe colony have been manu-

TfilMed ; but the success of these as free labourers is by no means

eicouraging. The cooleys or bearers have regular employment, but

tht great majority of these are Malays or people from India.

1 had the pleasure of becoming acquainted with Mr. Thompson, the

i itelligent African traveller, to whom the world is indebted for his

interesting accounts of the Bushmen, and the chief knowledge we
have of the interior of the colony. We are indebted to his exertions,

through the liberality and joint action of some gentlemen of the Ca|)e,

for the many attempts that have been made to penetrate into the inte-

rior of Africa. When the dlfliculties and perils of such ofTorts are duly

considered, it is not surprising that so little success has been met with

i 1 the various expeditions undertaken with this view. To those who
wjuld wish to seek adventure, the exploration of Africa oflcrs at

present a wider and more novel field than any other portion of the

world.

The colonial government has of late years had much trouble with

the Cafl're tribes on the or.siiern limits of the colony. These have

frequently made incursions, and driven off the cattle of the settlers,

in revenge for the injuries they have sustained from the whites. The
usual result is taking place; hert, as elsewhere, civilized man is

driving the savage before him, and occupying their hunting-grounds

for ptrmanent agriculture. The missionaries have in some cases

pushed their establishments among these savage races, and from them

the accounts of the Caffres have been mostly derived. Their appear-

ance as well as character seem to indicate a totally different origin

from the negro and Hottentot tribes. One of the marked peculiarities

about them, is that they avoid marrying the women of their own tribe,

preferring to purchase wives from their neighbours, for whom they

barter their cattle. Tamboukie women are preferred, although they
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.int:*i:' iZ,"'''^'
"-'"" "•'" "°"'

'" "" ^-'^- "-i..

Those who have visited the countrv of tho Pnfrro^ a t i

rr.ostly go naked, part.cuh.rly during the heat of summer, thuuch t !vwear the caross of skin in the winter. Their arms coS l7Z
^

and club, with a shield of bullVhide t. pro ect the pe sop X"pr.nc.pal food is the milk of thei. herds, which t ey va eyonJa"
the great place of honour, so much so that their chiefs are alwivsfound to occupy it. They have of late years obtained man; houses

^een even trained by them for the race.

climate'^'an/th"""'
^^''""

"T^'"^ ^^ '^' ^'^''' '"^^y' « delightfulchmate. and they, consequently, need but little protection from theweather
:
and their huts are rudely constructed.

Of lo.te years the settlers at Port Natal, on the eastern coast, whoare surrounded by the CafTre tribes set themselves up as a sorr'f.ndependent community, believing they were beyond th'e hmL of thecolony
;
they ena.ted laws and regulations, issued their declaration ofndependence. mvited settlers, and for a time committed many tro"'nes on the Caflres. The Cape government, deeming it was ad 'sableto check this disorderly spirit, sent an expedition to "assert their propsupremacy. Troops were proceeding to Port Natal at the timeZZ

stan,i.""^.°"' T^ T u'"'"'^'
'' "" '""^"S^" d«' »he estate of Con-stantia; ,t is situated about thirteen miles from Cape Town Thereare three small estates that bear this name, viz.: High. Great andLi tie Constantia. The countr, we passed through, although Lrenand sandy, was apparently well settled : the village of Wynberc. i"the residence of many persons who come here to enjoy the delightful

a.r that generally blows from the eastward; most ^f the residenceare pre ty cottages, and sor.ne hnve the appearance of handsome villas;hey all have an air of neatne.s and comfort abo ,t them. Oaks and•he pine are almost the only trees met with, and one is somev-hat
surprised that even these should be found; for the country is toappearance, a barren waste, and many miles of it are quite unproduc
t.ve for agriculture. The scarlet heath, blue oxalis. and the yellow
composila). not only enliven this waste, but give it somewhat thecharacter of the flowery prairies of Oregon. The sandy soil looked
like the sea-shore, an<l bears indubitable marks of having been oncecovered by the ocean

VOL. V. !M 5o
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Tho cstntes of Coiistantia lie east of tlio Tublo Mountain, on False

Bay, and from their peculiar situation are adequately watered by the

mists condensed by that lofty mountain. Tho soil of these estates is

far from being rich, but is rather a light and in some places a gravelly

soil. The graperies lie for the most part on tho slope to tho soutiieast,

while some are situated on tiio low lands, which aro carefully ditched

lo preserve them dry. They are divided into fields of some four or

five acres each; the grape-vines are planted in rows four feet apart,

they are never permitted to grow higher than three feet, and tho whole

is kept free from grass and weeds. In the spring, the vines are pruned;

tho grapes come to maturity in April ; while they are growing, all

unnecessary leaves and sprouts are removed, to give free access to the

sun and air, and full advantage of the growth of tho parent stock.

Tho grapes are allowed to remain on the vines until almost con-

verted into raisins: they are then carefully examined, and all the

decayed and bruised ones removed, before being gathered. The same
process is used for expressing the grape here as at Madeira ; but they

have in some places advanced a step, and use tho screw-press. Tho
buildings for tho storage of tho wines are of one story, and arranged

into three apartments; two of these are appropriated to the manufac-
ture of tho wine, and the third to that which is kept ripening for sale.

The wines are of four kinds, Pontac, Frontignac, and the white and

red Constantia. These are named in the order of their celebrity and
price, which is usually a fixed one: the wine here is sold by tho aam
and half aam, equivalent to a barrel and half barrel; the cost for the

last quantity is one hundred dollars for the first kind, eighty-five for

the second, seventy-five for the third, and sixty for tho fourth. To
L. V. Renen, Esq., the proprietor of the High Constantia, we are in-

debted for many attentions. The grounds of Constantia were orna-

mented with some plaster statues of Hottentots and Caftres, which

were said to represent the true type of these natives, but we had no

opportunity of judging.*

I paid a visit to tiie Cape observatory, famous from the labours of

Sir John Herschell, on the southern constellations. It is now in charge

of T. Maclear, Esq., who was at the time of our visit absent, being

engaged in the measurement of an arc of the meridian. His assistant

Mr. Smyth, and Lieutenant Wilmot, of tho magnetic observatory,

showed us the instruments. Lieutenant Wilmot has four non-com-

missioned artillery officers for his assistants. The day of our visit

• Just previous to our departure, wo were informed that some true Hottentots were in the

town jail ; the lost place one would have thought of looking for them. The intelligenco

came too late to make use of it.
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happened to bo icnn-clay, when an almost uninterrupted scries ofobservations are tal<on; our stay was therefore but short, as I was
H.snK.|u,od to interrupt the constant duties of the observers. Durinc!our v.s.t at the observatory, the weather was beautifully clear; no
clouds were to bo seen except over the Table Mountain, and obectsviewed across the sandy plain were much distorted by refraction
The botanists attached to the Expedition attempted, during our

stay, to ascend to the top of Table Mountain; but bavin, taken rTpath
d.fleren from that usually pursued, they were arrested by the per-
pend.cular wall when about six hun.Ircd feet below the top. A cLt
collection of botanical specitnens amply repaid them for their disap-

Devils Peak, and found it to consist of a dry spons^y soil, densely
covered with Rutacea3. intermixed with low bushes offleath Thyme-
laccie, Diosmas, and Composite, having a closo resemblance andanalogy to the upland bogs of New Zealand.
The drives around Cape Town are pleasant; the one to Green

Point IS the most agreeable: this is a straggling village, with thehouses having pretty gardens in front, laid out in the English style-
he distant view of the ocean, with the heavy surf breaking uponhe rocky coast, are fine objects to seaward. The sides and Tops of
the bills ,n the rear are bare of trees, but the roads are lined with Cactiof largo growth, giving to the scenery a decidedly tropical character.
e.recn Point has a municipal government, and elects its commissioner
and ward-masters in the same manner as Cape Town. The licrht-
house IS within this district

: it is quite unworthy of the name, belnc
decidedly the most inferior British establishment I have seen Thil
surprised me the more, because there is here a great necessity for a
brilliant light.

j' i"i «

There is a Commercial Exchange at Cape Town, possessing apubhc library, consisting of about thirty thousand volumes, and c°on-
taimng a reading-room, as well as a large hall, which is used for the
public meetings and festivities of the inhabitants.

Difrercnt sects of Christians arc vying with each other, to carry
civilization and the gospel to the tribes in the interior; but as usual
there are many who deny the purity of their principles, and spread
scandalous reports concerning their operations.
The walks near the town are pretty, and kept in neat order. One

that leads along the brook in the rear of the town, whose banks areoccupied by hosts of washerwomen, is peculiarly picturesque; as soon
ns you ascend to the top of the hill, you overlook the town, bay, and

I
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shipping, and gain a view of the sandy plain and distant mountains,

with Robben's Island and Green Point in the distance.

Among the objects of interest at the Cape, is the Botanical Garden

of the IJaron von Ludwig. To his liberality we are much indebted

for plants and seeds; and in fact every thing that our botanists desired

was placed at their disposition. The garden is surrounded by a

brick wall, and situated near the foot of the Lion's Rump ; its soil was
originally poor, but it has been much enriched by manure. The
collection of pLnts, both native and exotic, is good, but the season of

flowers was over. The native bulbs, which form the great beauty of

the collections here, had passed, and but a few Amaryllida3, and some

varieties of the Oxalis, remained in bloom. Many curious specimens

of African plants were noticed, particularly some Zamias, Strelitzias,

Aloes, and Testudinarias. Of the former we brought home a fine

specimen, whose fruit, which resembles in shape a large pine-apple,

is eaten by the Bushmen, and is said to be palatable when properly

prepared. The collection of East Indian plants was in fine order, and

numerous specimens of the Cacti attracted our notice.

The portion of ground allotted as a flower-garden contains a fine

collection of roses and dahlias, of ornamental shrubs and annuals.

There is also a vegetable-garden, while fruit trees are interspersed

here and there throughout the whole. The proprietor furnishes tickets

of admission to all who desire them ; but his rules and regulations as

to the hour of entrance, and respecting the police cf the garden, must

be strictly observed.

The plants furnished us by the Baron have flourished admirably

since our return.

Tanks of some extent have been erected by the government, to

preserve water for the use of the town and shipping. I was not

aware at first that any necessity for them existed, but was afterwards

informed that the town has, at times, suffered severely from drought.

The climate of the Cape is usually considered salubrious, and par-

ticularly renovating to constitutions enfeebled by a long residence in

India.

If one were to place full reliance on the assertions of its inhabitants.

Cape Town and the surrounding country possess a perfection of

climate to be met with in no other part of the world; but this, it is to

be regretted, is not fully corroborated by the testimony of the meteoro-

logical registers that have been kept, as well as the experience of those

who have written upon the subject. It has many peculiarities, and

may be termed rather a cold climate for its latitude. The mean
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situation! r T r^^""
''""^*"'' y''' "otvvithstanding, in manysituations, u .s extremely variable: the thermometer will fluotuatr ten
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"^^'^ ^'°"" *° ^'^ '''^^^ i"to account that

no.' 1 f
'". ? "''""^"^ "*" «'»P«rature mentioned above arenie ely local, and often confined within narrow limits

At our anchorage in the bay this occurrence was strikingly perceo-le. no only by t e thermometer but from the effect pro ut7o„ ot^n eelmgs; wh.le m the town, although the change could be fek^t II .t was not so remarkable. The inhabitants assert that the echanges occur oftenest during the prevalence of a strong southeastwmd; but my own experience leads me to believe that^ ey takePla e dunng the night, and particularly when a calm preva Is ^or buta shgh breeze is blowing, and indeed all the facts coSnec^d w th iwould lead me to the opinion that such must be the case AltlouVh
I seem o be aware of these variations of temperature. I did no leaf

n

1:1; "'"^ '''' '^^^ '^^" ''""'^ ''^'^^^^' '^e relied on f"

Thermometers in different parts of the town, of course, give vervdcordant results, and all meteorological observations o |ht to bakcn ,0 situations as far as possible removed from the influence ofhese changes. The southeast winds are often so violent as to prevencommunication between the shipping and the shore during some partof the day, and often cause damage to the small boats, or io the vessds
hemselves. Cargoes can only be taken in or discharged with safety

.n the morning previous to the occurrence of these winds.
^
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Before concluding my remarks on the climate of the Cape, it is

necessary to advert to the curious effects of refraction that are often

observed. A strange distortion of objects is frequently seen, and even

at a short distance from Robben's Island the surf sometimes appears

to be thrown up into lofty jets of foam, or a wave is so distorted that

it seems rolling in high enough to submerge the whole island. These

distortions occur not only in the sea but in the land view. I noticed

them during our visit to the observatory, and now call attention to

them again, because the same effect seems to be produced on sea or

on land by contrary causes. When at sea, refractions have been

observed by us, whenever the thermometer at the masthead showed a

higher degree of temperature than that at the surface of the water

;

but at the Cape the current of air in contact with the heated and

sandy soil must be of a higher temperature than that immediately

above it, and thus causes the distortion of distant objects ; or the fact

may be accounted for on the supposition of two parallel currents of

different temperatures, moving in opposite directions, and beyond any

immediate influence of the earth. I know of no place so favourable

to the observation of this description of atmospheric phenomena as

the Cape and its vicinity.

The population of the Cape colony, by the returns in 1841, was one

hundred and fifty-three thousand, on an area of one hundred and nine

thousand eight hundred and sixty-four square miles. The deaths

amount annually to about one in forty. The coloured population

exceeds the white by about ten thousand. A table containing the last

statistical returns will be found in Appendix XV. Landed estates in

the colony are generally held by those cultivating them, under a lease,

and not in fee. The early settlers had not sufficient funds to enable

them to purchase as large farms as were necessary, and the present

system was in consequence resorted to. The leases, however, were

made perpetual, and the farms held under this tenure are known in the

colony as "Loan Farms;" they contain about three square miles, and

there are many of this description still existing: these are con-

sidered as desirable tenures, being good as long as the rent is regularly

paid, which is generally at the low rate of ten dollars for the tract. The

lands, however, about the Cape, and in the Cape district, were obtained

by grants, and are now known as " Gratuity Farms."

There are likewise freehold estates, which consist of a small farm,

not much exceeding one hundred acres. These, I was told, were in

the immediate vicinity of Cape Town. They were usually obtained

by purchase of the first settlers.

The system of quit-rents is in perpetuity, and the rent is made to
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depend upon the quality and circumstances of the crop. These are the
.
rgest lund of estates, and seldom include less than five to eilhthousand acres. ""'o"'

The sale or transfer of land was also novel to us. No land can besold, unless the persons make application at the Cape, to officersappomted called commissioners, whose duty it is to see hat Tl enon the land, such as bonds and mortgages, are all paid up; d heI.ab.imes are fully protected
; and the person wishing to sell^^ust haveperm,ss.on of the one who may hold any claim on tfe estate, b re 1 ecan egally. depose of his property ; and the consent of the mort^aJ emust be obtamed in writing before the debt can be transferred with theproperty.

The day previous to our departure. I had the pleasure of ac^ainmeeting Captam Belcher, who was now on his way home in the Sul-

fZ:u /'"'
"""''"f ""''^ ^'' ^'^'P '" ^''"«"'« Bay. where theEnglish men-of-war anchor, as Her Majesty's dockyard is situated

jZI'J l'^"''^^'"^.^ ^ '^^'' harbour than Table Bay; but from what
1 heard of its conveniences, it seems ill adapted for a plr.ce to refit ; andindeed, I was told that this is seldom attempted. Our stay wl; not

TlT'^'. r-, V^^' '"^ '^ "^ '° '''''' ''' -^ >•«'« i"ducement
appeared o be held out to go there by those under whose guidance wehad placed ourselves. Having transacted all our business, and finishedour necessary observations, we prepared for departure. Before takin-.

he officers of the Expedmon, again to tender our warmest thanks forhe attention paid us by many gentlemen, who afforded us many facili-
ties m the acquisition of information or the pursuit of pleasure. Amonathose to whom we were chiefly indebted for these kindnesses, wereour consul, Tsaac Chase, Esq., and Messrs. Thompson and Pillars.
Supphesof all kinds can be obtained at the Cape, and usually at

reasonable prices
;
the bread we purchased, made from native flour, wasof excellent quality; fruit also, though considered out of season bv the

mhabitan s, could ho purchased in any quantity, either in the ma'rkets
oi fiom the bumboats alongside of the vessels. The usual facilities forwateringare rather deficient: there are no floating tanks, and some
inconvenience results from the use of casks.
On the 17th we got under way with a light and baffling wind. The

air was from the eastward aloft, while a westerly brce.c blowincr below
it. often took our lower sails aback ; still the upper ones were full. Bv
constant attention and frequent swinging of .he yards, we eflected apassage through the northern channel, passing at a short distance from
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Robben's Island, on whose shore we saw, as usual, the breaking surf

curious'y refracted.

Robben's Island is now used as a place of confinement for criminals,

who are employed in the quarries to furnish stone for paving and
building. The stone is a schistus, and commonly known at the Cape
as blue flag.

As we cleared the island, objects to seaward were seen refracted in

a manner that I had never before observed so distinctly. As before

stated, there was an upper and an under current in the atmosphere,

and these strata were of different temperature. The thermometer at

the masthead marking 73°, while that on the deck stood at no more
than 59°. A ship about three miles distant in the ofling, was seen

vertically and horizontally refracted at the same time. Her courses

and topsails appeared ill-defined, shapeless, and quivering; her bow-
sprit and head-spars formed curves, while her jib and flying-jib were
drawn out in nearly horizontal lines. Above, her topgallant-sails and
royals were seen perfectly well defined ; a distinct line of bluish haze
divided them from the lower sails, and could be traced to about sixty

degrees on each side, until it joined with the horizon.

A signal made by this ship at the time, showed in faint colours, as

if flying from her peak and fore-topsail-

yard at the same time. The annexed

wood-cut, from a sketch made at the time,

will give a better idea of this appearance.

The angle subtended between the line

of haze and the horizon, was twenty-five

minutes.

The temperature of the water was often tried : it was found to stand

at about the same temperature as when we entered on soundings,

varying little from 64°. After running off" about thirty miles from the

coast, the temperature of the air rose to the same point.

On the 19th, Joseph Sylva (boy), died of phthisis. He had been
long lingering, and was apparently aflTected with the disease when
taken on board at Oahu, a few months previously.

We now shaped our course for St. Helena, which I was desirous of

reaching at the earliest day, in order to intercept the two brigs, and it'

a further supply of bread could be obtained there, to proceed with them
directly for the United States.

Om- passage to St. Helena was of the ordinary length, thirteen days

;

we had very light winds and a smooth sea, indicating that a long calm
had existed. Northerly currents generally prevailed, though at times
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setting to the eastward and westward of that point. On the 30th ofApril, ,n the latitude of 23° S., and longitude 2° 4n' V . .
trades, from which time until our arrfvalat St R f "'

""'
"T'^

'^'

May. we experienced no currents
^'''"' "" ^'^° ''' ^''

ho. „ •
^ "'*™ view ot c>t. Helena, it seems scarcelv necessirv tn

*wa T„ \T* "'""°' '"""*'='' <=" P<"-Pendi™la.ly from

ll>e roadsload when we arnvod, and Ihree more came in the dav nft.r

!ioon after anchoring, we were visited by our consul Mr r i

:':tX:r7 '-'r-^ '- --^^ a^: eri'Vof -ro' •:
us a supply of water, and a party for that purpose was permitted toremain on shore all night at the jetty. This is the only place a whicheiuer passengers or goods can be landed: it is furnished vhhu tablec anes and stairs; but even with these, it is not well adapt d for the

takeTr
''" °'

'''T " ''"''' ^^^-"''-^ have beeTev^ltaken to discourage a landing; a small guard is alwavs kept on dutvat the guard ouse and drawbridge. From the landing-^lace ^ narrovvroadjeads along the face of the perpendicular cliff, t^ov^ards the g:;!
56
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of the fortress and town, at the mouth of the valley, which is here

crossed by a strong and lofty wall, pierced with embrasures, on which

guns are mounted. The only entrance into the garrison of James-

town, from the water's side, is over a drawbridge, which crosses a
wide moat, and through a large gateway.

We gladly accepted our consul's invitation to visit his family, and,

after passing the gateway just mentioned, entered the town, which
has every appearance of a well-kept garrison. It is of small extent,

the mouth of the valley or rather gully in which it is built, not being

more than five or six hundred yards wide, and narrowing quickly as

it ascends. The houses are seldom more than two stories in height

:

that of the consul is situated near the forks of two narrow streets,

from both of which are extended zigzag roads up the almost per-

pendicular sides of the gully. An inclined railway of several hun-

dred feet in perpendicular height is built up the side of the western

clifl", called Ladder Hill, on which provisions and water were hoisted,

by soldiers who were under punishment, for the supply of a numei'ous

garrison that formerly occupied th' forts on its summit. This railway

or ladder is a conspicuous object from the anchorage, and from it the

cliff derives its name.

The interior of the island of St. Helena is uninteresting, and when
compared with those we had recently visited, may be said to be

devoid of beauty. It possesses nothing to recommend it to the notice

of a stranger, except its connexion with Napoleon's exile. It is said

this island was first suggested as a place of confinement for the great

prisoner by the Duke of Wellington, who had himself been detained

there for some months, while on his way from India, and was forcibly

impressed with its natural strength and adaptation for his confinement.

To the circumstance of the residence of Napoleon this island owes
not only its chief celebrity, but, as a consequence, its temporary

growth and prosperity : and with the removal of his remains, St.

Helena will revert to what it was formerly.

On his first landing, the ex-emperor occupied the very apartments

formerly used by the Duke of Wellington ; but was, the next day, at

his own request, removed to the " Briars," a retired country cottage,

situated in the small " bosom" at the head of the gully of Jamestown.

The only collection of houses is Jamestown ; and, although situated

in a narrow gorge, it is the best locality on the island for a town.

The space occupied by it has been as much improved as was possible,

and the place has rather a cheerful appearance ; mere, however, from

the diversified character of its inhabitants, than from the neatness and

architecture of its buildings. The variety of costume is greater than
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island, which are known by the name of " bosoms ;" none of them, how-

ever, so striking, nor having such an air of quiet and comfort as that

just mentioned. Its beauties are more strongly impressed by the

marked contrast they afford to the arid and barren rocks of the gully

side, up which we had been making our ascent under a burning sun.

The only vegetation on the surrounding hills was a few Cacti and wild

vines, and some firs that were imported from Scotland about fifty

years ago. The high ground of the island was of equal altitude, there

being but few points above the general level. On reaching it, we felt a

sensible change of temperature, the air becoming raw and disagree-

able. Turning to the eastward, we proceeded three miles along the

road, pnd then turned into the path which leads to the quiet dell in

which the tomb is situated. The road soon became so steep that we
were obliged to alight from the carriage, and descend on foot to the

cottage occupied by the widow Talbot, who furnishes refreshments to

visiters, and who takes care to let it be known that it is customary to

pay for them, whether you partake or not. Her continued whinings

about her poverty, the injustice of the British government, and the

unfulfilled promises of the Prince de Joinville, are singularly out of

place, and at variance with the thoughts with which one's mind is

occupied when visiting such a spot. In the rear of the cottage, at the

end of the dell, and about thirty yards distant, is the tomb-

On the banks of the dell, a few yews, cedars, and weeping-willows,

are growing ; while in its centre stands the old and now leafless willow,

which seems, like the Emperor, to have been killed by the treatment it

has received. A spring of pure and delicious water bubbles from the

rock near by ; to it we retreated to avoid the annoyance occasioned

by the monotonous whinings of an old sergeant. He talked continually

of the length, breadth, and depth, of the vault, told us of how many
slabs it was formed, how they were cemented together, how opened,

and many other particulars of so little importance, that I shall not

trouble my readers by repeating them. We at last put an end to the

garrulity by paying him the expected shilling, and walking off out of

hearing. This is an annoyance to which all who have visited the tomb

have been subject, and which does away with half the satisfaction of

the pilgrimage. We drank some water from the spring, received a

bouquet of the Napoleon geranium from the little girls, and returned to

the cottage, which we found crowded with Dutch officers, who were

devouring the widow's eatables as if determined to have the worth of

their money ; from their great appetites she told us she anticipated but

little profit. Scarcely had they finished eating, when their pipes were

put in requisition, and a cloud of smoke not only filled the apartment,
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but issued in all directions from its doors and windows. I have seldomseen so htt e regard paid to the comfort of others, or so 1 t e ^^:shown to te resting place of the mighty dead, as by these 0.110^
Afte. satisfynig the claim, of the widow, and disposing of certainehcs obtamed through her as marks of special favour! we deparTedt"Longwood abou.^ two miles further on. The road is good and neadveveUunnmg along the top of a barren ridge; on our^way we p"

s dhe "Tap-room." .mmediately opposite to which was the dwellinHfthe Count Bertrand. The horizon is visible from the road, both to°thenorth and east; and on either side the eye wanders beneath into hedeep and maccessible gullies, from which their gloomy and nin "t „.character have obtained the appropriate nameof the Devil's GoTge &c

finJono h ? ,

' "7 ''""• ^'"' ''''' ''''' '^^"^d IV the inhabitnn,. .fine one, but we thought the air damp and chilly, and were glad todraw our cloaks closely around us. We soon reached the .ale andwere stopped until we paid the usual fee of two shillings s.er it for

Captam Mason a retired army officer, for one hundred and fifty poundspe annum, and by his order the entrance fee is demanded beZe hegate ,s opened. Mr. Carrol pointed out to us the sites of the camps oobservation, and other spots in the neighbourhood, interesting from
associations connected with the residence of Napoleon. As we° drove
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towards tho house, every thing wore a neglcclod look, to all appearance
intentional.

The vignette gives a correct representation of Longwood, which is

now buf little better than a barn ; tho glasp of tho windows is broken,
and the outward walls much disfigured. The door at which visiters

are iidmittcd is covered with a small latticed veranda, and leads into

what is called the billiard-room, although it seems much too small ever
to have been I'sed for that purpose; its walls are covered with
scribbling, and its general appearance is dirty and neglected. The
next apartment is about fourteen by seventeen feet, said to have been
used as a dining-rot. ',aad in which Napoleon died; it is now occupied
by a patent thrashing and winnowing machine, and was strewed with
fdiafTand straw. The adjoining room had been used as a library; its

present state was disgusting, and it seemed as if approprintcd to the

hatchmg of chickens. The bath, bed, and dressing-rooms, which he
occupied at tho commencement of his illness, are now in part used as a

stable. The niace in which his body lay in state, contains eight stalls,

five of which were occu[)ied by horses and cattle.

If the design had been to desecrate as much as possible the habita-

tion that had been occupied by the fallen Emperor, it could not have
been morj cflectually accomplished; but whatever may be the motive,

whc'her ir.tontional or otherwise, it certainly redounds little to the

credit of the British nation. The miserable condition of Longwood
when we visited it was a subject of general animadversion. Tho
money derived from the lease of the property is paid into tho Queon'j
treasury, ,io part of this small sum being retained to keep the building

in repair; nor are there any conditions in the lease that compel the

lessee- to do it. It is with regret I am c< ipelled to state that the

lessee is a military man, and an officer in the British army.
Longwood is bleak and exposed ; the damp trade-winds sweep past

it continually, nnd but few days in the year arc without cither mist or

rain. The valley of Jamestown is known to be dry and healthy ; there

are some other spots also on tho island that enjoy a climate as fine as

any on the globe. One of these might have been chosen as a residence,

which A'ould have proved mucii more congenial to the taste, and
better suited to the constitution of the Emperor. Plantation IIou-c, for

instance, the country-seat of the governor, enjoys, by all accounts, a

delightful climate.

The griMHids of Longwood cannot be called pretty, but from tho

constant
, loisture the herbage is greener than in other parts of the

island. There are no trees, but the shrubbery is dense around the

gardens. The new house at Longwood is built of yellow sandstone,
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template the prison-house of Napoleon, and the ignoble condition and
uses to which it is put.

The officer in charge of the magnetic observatory complained that
it was badly placed, and that both his instruments and observations
suffered from the constant change of temperature, and the damjjies*
of the situation. Ho politely showed us the instruments, which were
in a detached building; after which wo returned to Longwood, and
soon after left it, glad to escape from the mist and driving wind that
enveloped it.

From Longwood we took the road to Plantation House, which
leads across the island, making numerous turns as it ascends and
descends the gullies. Many pretty dells were occupied by neat
cottages, in whose gardens were cultivated potatoes and other vege-
tables. Of the former, two crops are obtained within the year, and a
ready sale is found for them to the vessels that visit the island. On
our arrival at the porter's lodge of Plantation House, we were in-

formed that the governor, Colonel Trelawny, had gone to Jamestown,
and that the ladies of the family were not visible. Wo therefore, so
far as time permitted, examined the grounds, which are laid out with
taste, and contained a good collection of foreign trees. Some of these
were very flourishing, and it was curious to see many trees of Euro-
pean species growing side by side with those of Australia.

Our botanists were of opinion that the tradition which prevails of
the island, at the time of its discovery, having been covered with
wood, is erroneous ; and that the story of the destruction of this forest
by goats, is equally so. The barrenness of this island is well illus-

trated by the difficulty with which young trees are preserved from the
ravages of sheep or goats. Pasture is so scarce, that but few cattle
are kept, and these are chiefly importations from the Cape of Good
Hope. Their scarcity may be judged of from the price of beef, which
sells for twenty.five cents a pound ; and it may be as well to state, that
to strangers the prices of all other eatables are equally exorbitant.
From the road near Plantation House, we had a good view of the

gully in which Jamestown is situated, together with the ravines ex-
tending into it from the interior of the island. Descending, we passed
over a portion of the island, which is little better than a barren rock.
Yet in some places comfortable-looking houses were seen, and here
and there a beer-house, or tap-room, quite in the English style, and,
from all accounts, as great nuisances as low taverns are in any coun-
try. Wo finally reached the fortification on Ladder Hill, and made
the descent of the zigzag road on the side of the cliff, passing a place
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As we were getting under way, it became evident that many of the

seamen had obtained supplies of grog from the shore, in spite of all

the precautionary measures that had been taken. One, in conse

quence, fell from tlie main-top, but, fortunately for him, while falling,

struck a portion of the rigging, and was thus canted into the sea,

from which he was picked up uninjured. When the anchor was up

we bore away to the northward, under all sail, with a favourable

breeze.

As we passed through the tropics, many opportunities were afforded

us for viewing the zodiacal light, both in the morning and the even-

ing. Its general appearance was that of a well-defined cone, whose

height, as marked by the stars, remained nearly constant at 40° ele-

vation, and at the base 15°. Its first appearance after sunset was like

a broad semicircular band of light, the brightness of which increased

as the evening closed in, when its shape became that of a well-defined

cone. The light was sometimes equally diffused, and at others ap-

peared as if radiating through the cone. Its intensity varied from a

light equal to that given by a bright aurora to that of a comet, the centre

of the cone being often the least brilliant ; and during a partially cloudy

evening it was sometimes so bright as to obscure stars of the second

magnitude. Its appearance in the morning was better defined than in

the evening, and the light was more of a blue than a yellow tint; the

altitude of the cone was greater, and its base of less extent. As we
changed our latitude, the position of the apex of the cone remained

stationary, but its inclination varied. For further information on these

phenomena, I must refer the reader to the volume on Physics.

On the 9th of May, we crossed the magnetic equator in latitude 9'^

20' S., and in longitude 16° 40' W.
I had been led to expect in approaching the equator that we should

encounter strong currents setting to the north and westward, but our

observations showed that the current was slight and flowing to the

south and westward. On the 10th of May we were set forty-five

miles N. 85° W. ; the difference of temperature between the surface

water and that at one hundred fathoms depth, was fifteen degrees.

On the 11th we experienced no current, neither had we any on the

12th or 13th. On the 14th, the current set us S. 72° W., thirty

two miles ; and on reading the deep-sea thermometer, I thought tiial

some mistake must have been made, as it had fallen since the lasi

observation eight degrees. A second trial was therefore made ; bui

the result was the same, making the difference between the surface

temperature and that at one hundred fathoms, nearly twenty-four

degrees.
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day it blew a strong gale from the eastward. I regretted this much,

as it was my intention to make full experii.ienis on the deep tempera-

ture and the velocity of the current in the Stream; but the roughness

of the sea and violence of the wind prevented it. The close proximity

to our port also, and the increasing impatience of ail on board to reach

their homes, forbade all unnecessary delay. The experiments we did

make gave a difference of three degrees of temperature, between the

surface and one hundred fathoms depth. The highest temperature of

the surface^experienced while crossing the Stream was 79°; when we

entered, it was 77°. We were seven hours in crossing it, and found,

as in our first passage, that the inner edge was the warmest. During

the next half hour after leaving the Gulf Stream, the surface tempera-

ture fell twelve degrees, and so continued until we got on soundings,

when it rose again some three or four degrees. The morning of the

9th was foggy, which rather tried our patience, but by firing gi r.s we

attracted the attention of the pilot-boats, and on the fog clearing away

a little, discovered one close to us. A pilot now boarded and took

charge of the ship, and at noon on the 10th of June, 1842, anchored us

off Sandy Hook, where a steamer came alongside soon afterwards,

and took us in tow. After stopping half an hour at the quarantine

ground, to receive the visit of the health officer, we held our course

towards the city of New York.

Before I left the Vincennes off the Battery, the crew were called to

muster, when I expressed to them my thanks for the manner in which

they had conducted themselves during the cruise, and stated the confi-

dent belief entertained by me, that they would receive from the govern-

ment such* rewards as the successful performance of the cruise, and

their long and perilous services, entitled them to. A national salute

was then fired, and my pennant hauled down ; the command of the

ship being given to Captain Hudson, who proceeded with her to the

navy-yard. As soon as she was safely moored, all the men who could

be spared were allowed to go on shore, with their bags and hammocks.

A happier set of fellows than they were is not often to be met with

;

being relieved from their long confinement on shipboard, and the severe

discipline of a man-of-war.

Tliose who have perused this full narrative of the events of the

Expedition, I confidently believe, will absolve me from all the charges

so industriously circulated against me, relative to the manner in which

I had conducted the Expedition ; at the same time they will see what

meed of honour or reward is justly due to the officers and crews who

faithfully served out the cruise. All of the former, and many of the
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CHAPTER XII.

,.>U.i>s _-J

I * I.-,

CURRENTS AND WHALING.

It may at first sight nppear singular that subjects apparently so dis-
similar as currents and whaling should be united to form the subject
of one chapter Before its conclusion, however, we trust to establish
satisfa-tonly that .he course of the great currents of the ocean,sweepmg wuh them the proper food of the great cetaceous animals
determines not only the places to which they are in the habit of
resorting, but the seasons at which they are to be found frequenting

In the devious and extensive cruise performed by the Exploring
Expedition, many, and perhaps greater opportunities than had before
been onjr.yed by any one vessel or squadron were aflbrded for investi-
gatin^r tlie course and direction of currents. The field of research
thus opened proved to be so vast that I cannot but regret that we had
not possessed still greater facilities for prosecuting the inquiry than wecould attain even in a voyage of such long duration. In particular,
simultaneous observations in different parts of the ocean, and their
continuance for months or even for the whole year, were requisite to
render the results, that I believe I have attained, more satisfactory and
conclusive. Enough, howe or, has I hope been done to excite the
curiosity and rouse the attention of future navigators, by whose
labours a sufficient number of facts may be collected upon which to
found a theory that will admit of no question.
To obtain tlie greatest practicable number of experiments with the

cuirent log, of which mention has been made in the first chapter, was
an object which claimed early attention, and which was kept con-
stantly ,n view throughout the cruise. I was however aware, as all

VOL V. 2 58 («7)
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those wlio Imve used this instrument extensively must bo, that it is

liable to many objoctiuns, uiid tliut in particular if the current be

beneath the surlacc, or, for want of a better term, may be denominated
submarine, no residt can bo obtained by its use. If not perfect, how-
ever, the current log was at leasf a useful indicator; and its regular
use, which was ordered to take place whenever the state of the sea
would permit, served to keep the subject of currents continually before

us. It is unnecessary to recount the number of the experiments that

were performed
; sullice it to say, that they were made both by day

and by night, and were persevered in until the record of them became
an almost daily portion of our journals ; and the interest in them was
extended from tlie ollicers, until they became a subject of imiuiry even
among the crews.

Upon the chart that exhibits the tracks of the squadron when united,

and of the vessels when separate, the direction and force of the u|)por

currents is indicated. The results thus expressed were obtained by a
comparison of the position assigned to the vessels by the dead reckon-
ing, and the true place shown by astronomic observations. This
method, when practised by good observers, and particularly when
furnished with chronometers of such excellence as can now be obtained,

is in my opinion that which is liable to the fewest objections. fStill it

is to be desired that the allowances in the dead reckoning for lee-way,
the heave of the sea, steerage, Sac, should be founded on principles so

certain as to admit them to be applied separately, and that loss was
left to the mere judgment of the navigator. The use of steam in

navigation, and the introduction of improvements in the log, will pro-
bably bring about this desirable result.

In order to attain grcMer certainty, every calculation on which the

rate and direction of a current was founded, has been made anew since

the return of the Expedition ; and it is trusted that the chart now ex-

hibits a full and correct re|)resentation of the action which influenced

the position of the vessels, freed in a great measure from the causes of
uncertainty of which I have spoken above.

On the same chart are represented the courses of the winds, and
the isothermal lines for every five degrees of the thermometer, from
30° to 95°. The zones lying between these lines are coloured in tints

varying from cold to warm, in order that at a single glance the curves
may be conspicuous. By simple inspection it will be seen how close

is the connexion between the position of these lines and the figure of
the zones they enclose, with the flow of the streams of which I am
about to treat. It will at least be obvious that the distribution of the

temperature at the surface of the ocean is allected by causes very
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In order to obtain precision of language, I have chosen to Hi,.ng;sl. between streams and c«.n..,.,, e.npioving the f Z, „ ^xp OSS the movements of water by which the circulation of the g oam ss ol the ocean ,s .Maintained, and conrtning the latter to those sextensive m the.r n.fluonco. or local in tl,eir ejects; and .he directionfrom vv ence the great streams are derived as j,olnr and «,J "

I shall now proceed to speak of the streams which we met with onour voyage, citing, whenever it is necessary, such facts deriv 7 herom genera experience, or the authority of individual ohsor er
,mny be sefu to extend the inferences, or verify our own ol,serva.L"s

Imn,ed,ately alter our departure from the capes of Virgini we e Itthe nfluonce of a strea.r. setting to ,he southward, and pl-al Mo
'

oMU.tude It M.ay however, onen escape notice, as the navi.„,or isapt ,0 asc... e the ellbct of this stream rather to an error in ta h Ih isdeparture, than to a set of current. In order that the fac 'y
beciealy perceived, ,t is nece.ssary that the distance of .he vessel fromhe ghthouse, or other object on shore with which the dea. cW.ng begms. should be .Icernuned by precise observations, ins.ead ofbemg „,erely estu.a.ed. as is the usual n.ode. Notwithsandi" t .naccuracy growmg out of this cause, it has been long !.n vn tseame. hat a counter-current is setting close to the inner^ed^e f thG

1
Steam, and has been distinguished by them as its e.I.lv. That

t canno be o the nature of an eddy of that heated bodv of watervulent iron, the great diflerence of temperature, which falls sudd dy

whir,;
;;^:-^"'^

''^^^—
'• Pa-ing from the Gulf S.rean, iZ htvvh ch flows m an opposite direction. The latter is also five to ten

waters oi our bays or rivers.

The inner stream flowing to the southwest is now well known toexis along our whole eastern coast and that of .Nova Scl °
tlitmast rs of our packet-ships have by experience discovered he va eOf which

1 may be to them in their homeward passage. This t ydo^by keeping to the north of the forty-second parallel^intil off Cape

Tracing this stream in a direction opposite to its course to the mostdis ant part of Nova Scotia, it is found to be a part of one that flTwouthwards a ong the shore of Labrador, and which is well kn vnTy

be c?^ ITT'y- ^^' ^^•'^'''^^'''- ^"•'^'^- •'•--^-'^ fl-vs alongthe coast of the New Continent, from Davis's Straits as far to the south
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at least as Cape Hatteras. It is consequently of that character which

is generally known as polar.

One of the strongest facts in support of the extension of this stream

to the farthest northern point we have named, lies in the transporta-

tion southward of vast masses of ice along the coast of Labrador,

which are met annually in May, June, and July, oft' the banks of

Newfoundland. This is a cause which affects in a most remarkable

manner the climates of Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, and causes

the harbours even of the latter country to remain ice-bound to a late

period in the year. Nor is its influence believed to be of small amount

in the climate of our Eastern, or that of the sea-coast of our Northern

States.

The phenomena Oi' the icebcgs develope another fact in relation to

this current, namely, that where the influence of the current ceases to

be felt upon the surface, the body of its waters still -continues itr ourse

southwards beneath the flow of the Gulf Stream, which floats upon it

precisely as the fresh water of the large rivers of the New World are

to be seen for leagues from the shore flowing on the salt and denser

water beneath. The phenomenon to which we have reference is, that

icebergs near the Grand Banks have frequently been observed moving

rapidly to the southward and westward, in places where ships expe-

rience a current \o the northward and eastward. The icebergs, float-

ing by the laws of specific ^iavlty, with no more than one-tenth of

their mass above the ' uriace, evidently are carried onward by a stream

flowing in the former direction, against whose force the action of the

superficial current on a part of their surface is of no avail, while ships

are wholly immersed in the latter, and obey its influence.

Here tlien we have an instance of two currents flowing one above

the other, in directions almost opposite to each other.

The Labrador Stream, besides being overspread by the waters of

the Gulf, the surface part of it is doubtless deflected from its flow to

the southward, and forced along the eastern coast till it is obstructed

very materially in the vicinity of George's Bank.

The position and supposed dangers of these banks, and the narrow-

ness of the Labrador Stream in passing them, has prevented navi-

gators from taking the full advantage they might have derived from

their knowledge of its existence. Of the loss of ti.ne freqr.ontly grow-

ing out of this difficulty, I had myself an instance in a voyage from

Europe in the winter of 1830-37. Captain Hebberd, who commanded

the vessel in which I was passenger, feared that he might approach

too near to the shoals of George's Bank and Nantucket, and tnerefore,

when opposed by a westerly wind, made tacks that carried him within
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the influence of ,ho Gulf Stream. Since that time, in the summer of1837 vv ,s employed .n the survey of the shoal on George's Banknnd after havmg explored every part of it, am satisfied that The alle"od

of that sm vey, I spoke and made inquiries of many masters of coasters
all of whom confirmed the fact of the existence of a stream oTcoMwater betueen the Gulf Stream and soundings. In this co^d andavonrn,. stream vessels homeward-bound maj^ be kept w tho dScnl

ty
or danger by a due attention to the indications of the thermo

Ihe GuJns et "r ,!'",
'""" ^''^^^'"°" ^'^^ ^'^ adverse strtro;

are met with, or the dangers approached. In the navigation of this

stream, by all those who desire to effect a speedy passage from EuroneCircumstances afforded me a very favourable opporUinity^orobser'

which rendered our progress so slow, that we were fortv-d^ht loui'sH, crossing it during thirty-nine of which we were sailin^at
a. glcs to Its direction a course the most favourable for the purpofeThe remaining nine hours we were heading the stream. Theftct'of our having entered the stream was immediately detected by thethe mometer, indicating a sudden rise of the temperature of hewater; and the lightness of the wind enabled us to repeat the observa!UonsJeciuently. These observations are recorded n the f:n wTg
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It will thus be seen that the Gulf Stream is somewhat warmer to-

wards its inner edge than it is on ihe outer.

The calculations of the run of the ship gave fifty-three miles for

the breadth of the Stream at the place where we crossed it, namely,

on the parallel of 34° 30', and for its velocity about two miles per

hour. AH navigators, however, are aware of the fact, that both the

breadth and velocity of the Gulf Stream vary much, and that it occa-

sionally approaches much nearer to the coast than it does at other

times.

The approach of the Gulf Stream to our shores, has been ascribed

to the influence of northeasterly winds. These are known to aflect

the tides in our bays and harbours, but I am unwilling to admit tliat

these are an adequate cause for the change in position and velocity

of so great a body of water. The action is far too trivial to account

for such an effect. It is certain, on the other hand, tiiat the Gulf and
Labrador Streams both owe their existence to the unecjual distribution

of temperature on the earth's surface ; there must be a diflercnce in

the intensity of the causes that act to produce these eflbcts at different

seasons of the year, and it may be inferred that the changes of he

seasons act unequally upon the two streams. The force of the portion

of the Labrador Current, wliich follows the coast of the Uniied Staies,

will, when superior, carry (he Gulf Stream oiiUv;inls, and when that

force diminisiics, the Gulf Stream will approach more nearly to the

coast, iiiid most nearly when its own relative force is the greatest.

Wiiatever be the ultimate causes of the streams, it would appear that
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rature, a submarine stream still appears to exist. In lieu of the formei

we have the current familiarly known as the Afrioiin Current, by its

causing so many distressing wrecks on that coast, and to which atten-

tion has often been drawn by the captivity and cruel slavery to which

their crews have been subjected.

As has been seen in the Narrative, but little surface current was

found on our voyage from Madeira to the Cape de Verdes ; but the sub-

marine stream was still found, as was shown by the low temperatures

of the deep-sea soundings. At, and in the neighbourhood of the latter

islands, and between them and Cape Verde on the African coast, a

strong surface current is felt. In endeavouring to account for this

remarkable circumstance of the creation of a current, and its increased

velocity, of which every navigator must be aware when in the

neighbourhood of many islands, and the cflects of which we have often

experienced in oi^r long voyage, I shall now advert to the cause which

I think is quite sufficient to produce the etfect ; and that is the accumu-

lation of water caused by the obstructions that islands offer to the

onward flow of submarine streams; thus raising the level of the ocean

in their vicinity, and consequently a tendency to run off, and thereby

cacise a current where none was perceptible before, or an increased

velocity in that which was fait.

To this cause, then, I believe the currents around the Cape de

Verde Islands owe their origin, as well as all others prevailing near

islands and banks ; and as corroborative proof of tliis I will mention the

fact that where no submarine polar stream exists, permanent currents

are not found. This will, I trust, be amply shown in the sequel.

That remarkable current along the coast of Guinea, from which it

derives its name, passing Cape Palmas. and flowing into the Bight of

Benin, I attribute to the same cause. This curient is in the immediate

vicinity of the EquatDrial Stream, but runs in an opposite direction,

and for a long distance parallel lo it. Of this current the following

remarks were made by Colonel Sabine, vvhun he passed it in H. B. M.

ship Pheasant, Captain Clavering, in 1822.

"In the voyage between Capo Mount and Cope Three Points, in

April and May, 1822, the Pheasant's progrers appears to have been

accelerated one hundred and eighty miles by the curre: . n d the

Guinea Current, which, in the season when the southw-.'^t vmIs pre-

vail on this part of the coast, runs with considerable v'tlocity, in the

direction of the land, from Cape Palirias to the eastern part of the

Gulf of Guinea. The breadth of this current, abreast of Cape Palmas,

varies with the season, and has been found ns much a? one hundred

and eighty miles ; but, in itf subsequent course to the eastward, it
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Stream until we had crossed the equator and reached the latitude of

3° S., and longitude 25° W. It was then pursuing its course towards

the coast of Brazil, whence passing between the Windward Islands, it

finally enters the Gulf of Mexico.

This part of our passage afforded many interesting observations,

exhibiting extended rips and the boilings above spoken of, alternating

with smooth spaces, and variable currents, setting for a short time in

one direction and immediately ai'terwards in the opposite. All spoke

of a conflict of currents, and a forcible mingling of the waters beneath

the surface. From Porto Praya to Rio we were influenced by cur-

rents, two hundred and eighty miles N. 41° W.
To prove the prolongation of the Equatorial Current to the west-

ward, I shall refer again to other authority, although, as has been seen,

we experienced it ourselves on our voyage homewards. In the con-

tinuation of the voyage of the Pheasant, Colonel Sabine says

:

" On the Brazilian side, from Pernambuco to Cape St. Roque, the

northerly current rapidly accelerated, until, in passing the Cupe, it

may be considered tl;.a the Pheasant had entered the full stream of

that branch of the Equatorial Current which pursues its way along

the northern coast of Brazil and Guiana to the West Indies. Between

the noons of the 16th and 17th of July, she was set forty-four and a

half miles to the north, and forty-two and a half to the west; making

a general eflect, in the twenty-four hours, of N. 44" W., sixty-two

miles: probably more northerly in the first part of the interval and

more westerly in the latter, than the general ellect.

" On llio day after the Pheasant sailed from Maranham, she entered

the current, tiio full strength of which she had quitted to go to that

place, and it was then found to be running with the astonishing rapidity

of ninety-nine miles in twenty-four hours. On the 10th of September,

at 10 A. M., while proceeding in the full strength of the current, exceed-

ing four knots an hour, a sudden and very great discoloration of the

water ahead was announced from the masthead : the ship being in 5° 8'

N., and 50° 28' W., (both by observation,) it was evident that the dis-

coloured water could be no other than the stream of the Maranon,

pursuing its original impulse at no less than three hundred miles from

the mouth of the river, its waters not being yet mingled with the blue

waters of the ocean, of greater specific gravity, on the surface of which

it had pursued its course. It was running about sixty-eight miles in

twenty- four hours."

No cui'rent of the velocity here mentioned has ever been experienced

to the eastward. To what is this sudden increase and rapid (low to be

imputed? or to what other cause it can be imputed but to a submarine
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therefore nearer the place of its growlli; tlicii again, there is no

evidence that pny drift-wood, or otiier terrestrial jiroduct, is found in

the Sargasso Sea ; and in the third place, the currents that have already

been spoken of, appear rather to set from it, thus indicating that it has

a higher level than other parts of the ocean. That such dillijrcnce

of level has a physical cause, there can be no reasonable (juestion.

To connect the previous part of our subject with the currents of the

Southern Atlantic, we return to the Equatorial Stream. This was n;et

by us, as has been seen, in latitude 3° S. To avoid the dil'icullies that

this stream may cause, vessels outward-bound ought so to shape their

course as to avoid entering it too soon. Should iliey ncglec-t this, they

may be set behind or to the westward of Cape St. llociue. For the

same reason, the further to the westward the ecjuator is crossed on the

return voyage, the better. These directions have sometimes been

ascribed wholly to the winds, which are represented as scant and un-

favourable in places other than those which the current would render

favourable for crossing the lire. This may be in some degree true,

for the winds which in these parts of the ocean are always light, may
be aflected and drawn along with so rapid a stream. The polar origin

of this Ecjuatorial Stream will be rendered more probable from the

rela'.'ve temperatures of the parts of the ocean whence it flows, and of

those where :io current prevails.

On the south coast of Brazil a current is found setting at first to the

southwest, and gradually changing its direction to south, until at the

rnouth of the La Plata it ceases to be experienced, but appears then to

incline to the eastward, and spreads itself over the surface of the

Southern Atlantic. This is a jjlienomcnon whose analogy to our Gulf

Stream cannot fail to be observed, and the resemblance beomes
stronger when it is seen that off the mouth of the La Plata it is met

by the Patagonian Current, a branch of the Great South Polar Stream,

that comes round Cape Horn, and sets along the coast of \hi: country

whence it is named. This stream seems, like that of Labradc :, to

throw a branch (that has been mistaken for an eddy) between ^iio

southwest current and the coast. Such at least would appear lo be

the case from the extent to which low temperatures i)revail north-

wards, as was particularly noted off Cape Frio, and is exhibi'ed in

the direction of the isolhermal lines on the chart.

The main body of this, or perhaps another southern pohir stream

that enters the Atlantic, is often encountered on tlie surface to the

northward and eastward of the Falkland Islands. At limes, icebergs

are borne along by it to the northea>l, and in the neighbourhood of

those islands the whole sea lias been described as occasionally covered

I
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avo d the .CO. a neces. .y uhinf, he avoided by keopi„. close o hePatagon.an coast, which at such seasons is the snfe.t ro°uto Th^
IS thus carried far north into the Atlantic L I

""

siifllpiont nr^^r c
Auantic, we had in our voyage a

g r,; • w"™'^'
"","?.

'"f'"'f
"'" "- -PP'"-" 'oii inluii^ luue .>4 JO w., and in hititudo as low as 39° SThe great space in the middle of the South Atlantic is affected Ky

•sland of St. Helena, htllc .r no current is ever experien,-ed This i!rcndero certain by the fact that vessels, which, in t" . t reach ihave fallen to leeward, find no dilliculty in beatin.. nn Th . n
;ri;o.ions .r reaching the island J ^.^rbl Z^^^^
Jr!^T''!^^

"'' "^ chronometers and lunar observations, navigators

the dav mnh.,
,°^ '' '" '"^ ^y '» the night, and steer west in

most Of tl,e Last India ships, homeward-bound, steer now a directurse from the Cape to St. Helena, and make the island b; day on.gl t; as they generally know the longitude within a few miles of the

poss bit. tl e body and leeward ,,art of the island beincx frequontlvenvclu,)cd in fog clouds, particularly in the nidit Should 'T-ch a cnso. n.11 a little to leeward.L will ::^1;;;. ^ a y^iSi:;.n working up to ,he anchorage, unless she sail indi.Ieren ly ^o
'

awnd A.-,he current seldom runs strong to leeward near thfs i la dth.,. however, may happen when the trade blows strong, with squallsfur a few ays. which is sometimes experienced abou the ful a d

ttZe rt-"""^
'"^ this lee-curre-nt is generally of short con

TlleL 1 T "*Y'
"'''" ^'"^ ""^ ^'" ^"'^'"^'^ cruisers visitSt. Helena they keep to the eastward and southeastward of it. at thedis ance ..t fifteen, twenty, and twenty-five leagues. Single shinswh.e sail well, would avoid these cruisers, were they mak theshn bearing from north-northeast to east and southeast, and aftards ma e short tacks under the lee of it till they reach the alchorage. I have seen store-ships from England make the islandbearmg east-southeast, directly to windward of them, at the di anceof fifteen or eighteen leagues; ,hey sailed indifferently, but rcacMthe anchorage the third day after making the island."
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The dfop-soa temperaturo near St. II .una proved that the inlluence

even of a submarine polar current was not experienced there.

It would therefore appear that the So '\ Atlantic is the seat of a

system of currents, analogous, but simpler in form, than those of the

North.

Off Cape Horn, we encountered the Great South i'olar Stream,

whose strength has had such influence on the progress of vessels, ntul

been the cause of so much disaster to the early circumnavigators.

This stream spreads far to the eastward, and Cape Horn divides it

into two branches, one of which sets along the west coast of South

America, far to the north w, ids.

The main stream enters the Atlantic, and in the vicinity of Cape

Horn is almost as well known as the Gulf Stream on our own coast.

It appears to be strongest in the months of August, September, and

October, the spring of that hemisphere, and weakest in April and May,

or the autumn. It continues its course to the northeast until it appears

lost in the South Atlantic, probably sinking beneath the warmer water

that has been flowing along the cou.-t of Brazil. Our observations

made its greatest velocity seventy-two miles in twenty-four hoin's, in a

direction east-northeast, but its usual rate is about thirty miles in the

same time.

One remarkable feature of the water in the neighbourhood of Cape

Horn is its very low temperature at great depths. Wc found it, as

has been stated in Chapter Y., as low as 28", at the depth of four hun-

dred fathoms ; and although this great depression of temperature was

not exactly verified by other observations, yet those made in the

vicinity were sufficiently low to render this remarkable fact probable.

That the direction of a great body of water lo the northward and

eastward, is not confined to the vicinity of Cape Horn, we have one

proof in the drift of the icebergs, even beyond the line at which a cur-

rent is found at the surface, and which must therefore l)c carried by

submarine streams ; and another in the observations made by the late

French expedition under D'Urville, who found a current setting east-

northeast, along the icy barrier to the south of Powell's Group.

It has been stated that the northeast Polar Stream is divided into

two branches at Cape Horn. The Chili branch of th'.> stream at first

retains the northeast direction, and sets upon the coast of that country,

but as it advances it takes a direction more towards the north. This

stream is not superficial merely, but prevails to a great depth, or is

submarine. This fact is conclusively shown by an observation of

Captain Du Petit Thenars in tiie French frigate Venus in 1837 ; he

found in making a deep-sea sounding in this stream during a calm,
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that the line continiiod to hiuig vertical during the whole three hours
that the obsorvalion continued. He justly ascribes this occurrence to
the motion of the whole body of water to the north with an c.,ual
velocity. The set towards the coast in the more southern portion of
the stream is shown by the frequent wrecks on the coast of Chili, and
the difficulty which vessels leaving Valparaiso to double Tape Hon,
experience in obtaining a siidicicnt otfing. This stream, like the
..thcrs wc have spoken of. varies in breadth and strength at different
seasons.

We experienced the set of this stream in a decided manner; for the
amount of our drifting urrent between Capo Horn and Valparaiso
w.'^ two hundred and fifty-four miles, in a direction north-by-casf
The change in direction from northeast to north takes place about

the latitude .37* S., or in the neighbourhood of the island of Mocha
In our passage from Valparaiso to Calla... we found the waters of

a low temperature; hut the general effect of current, arnountin.^ to one
hundred and seventy-one miles, was in a direction nearly due west.
i he surface Polar Stream therefore seems to be deflected by the bi^ht
formed by the coasts of Chili and Peru, bui after passing this it u-ain
receives its direction to the north.

°

Off Callao this stream is confined to narrow limits, but is still readily
distinguishable by its low temperature, and the drift of the ship to the
northwest; the breadth was estimated at one hundred miles.
The Gallipagos Islands oppose an obstacle to this stream, "and pheno-

mena of currents occur in this neighbourhood, and particularly around
the more southern ones, that are obviously due to this cause, and
which the isothermal lines on the chart clearly indicate. By these
islands also the stream is divided into two branches, one of which is

felt as far to the north as Panama ; the other is thrown westward, and
merges in the Equatorial Stream of the Pacific.

The temperature of the water around these islands is low, as mi-rht
be expected from the Polar Current reaching them ; and thus may%e
explained the remarkable fact, that although under the equator, no
coral is found there, because the w:iter is below the temperature at
which, according to Mr. Dana, the animals that form the coral reef^
can live, or at least become numerous ; this will hold good with all the
coasts washed by polar currents.

Between Callao and Tahiti, after crossing the Polar Stream, we
experienced little current. Among the islands of the Paumotii Group
none whatever was perceived, and our whole drift was no more than
seventeen miles in a direction N. 57° E.

On approaching these islands, the change in the surface temperature
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was of !he same description as we afterwards experienced in oilier

similar cases, namely, an increase. We thus have a fact to aid in

proving that the opinion generally entertained, that on coming into

soundings, or near islands, the temperature always falls, is not correct.

I am of opinion that this diminution only takes place where polar

streams prevail, and particularly if they be submarine. The obstruc-

tion throws their waters upward, and mingles them with those at the

surface, which causes the low temperature. It would therefore seem
as if the existence of polar currents may be shown by a fill of tem-

perature on coming within soundings, and that when this does not

occur, it may be assumed as certain, that no polar current prevails in

the neighbourhood.

Between the Society Islands and the Samoan Group, it may be said

that there are no currents. The distance is about two thousand miles,

and our passage occupied fourteen days, during which time the whole
amount of drift was forty-three miles in a direction N. 9° W.
On approaching the latter group, the temperature of the water rose

a few degrees, indicating, according to the view I have already taken,

that there was no submarine cold current.

Around the Samoan Group a current appeared to revolve ; for on the

southern side it set continually eastward, while on the northern side it

set to the west. This current is weakest near the shores, and is not

fully developed until at some distance from the islands. This pheno-
menon has little connexion with the tides, and does not appear to be

connected with the general system ; at least I have been unable to

account for it on general principles. A knowledge of its existence is

however of importance to the navigator, as advantage may be taken
of the easterly direction of that part to the south of the islands, in beat-

ing to windward.

On leaving the Samoan Islands for Sydney, and passing to the west-
ward of the Feojee Group, a current was found setting to the southwest,

and this prevails beyond the latter islands.

As we approached Lord Howe's Island and Bell's Pyramid, we met
a current setting north, in which direction our drift on the passage to

Sydney was one hundred and twenty miles. In the neighbourhood of
the first-named island, the temperature of the water fell to 66°. .'^fter

this, however, and before making the coast of New South Wales, the

temperature of the water rose to 73°, and we experienced the effects of
a stream that sets to the southward parallel to the coast of New
Holland. This current, like the Gulf Stream, is variable in breadth
and strength, and at certain seasons of the year runs with great
rapidity. The o<.;.urrence of this stream renders it advisable that
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vessels bound to Sydney, should make their land fall to the northward

oTNe^ZTl?"^^^^^^ being thrown towards the coast

oSl it ll ' ^ ^ '^" ^""^"^ ^°'" ^'^^^'"' 'hat meets its course

flow toL ^^T"""'""' r '''='"'°" "^^'••^"g"^ fr"'" the waters thatflow to he southwest on the west side of New Guinea ; ample proof ofhe existence of such a current is to be found in the difficuhy of passin!

Gul S rer't^'*':
^"'•'" ^''''' '^h- stream is analogo s'to oufGulf Stream, although much less remarkable, and is at timfs <bund Lex end to the south of Van Diemen's Land, the distanc to which It

r t'L t'hTr T r'^ n^**^
""' ''' P«'"—

'
-hich opposeL f V

'^^^''"'^ f'-'S'^'^ Venus met this stream to the south and

httv iJh"
"'^ '^'"'' " '''' '"^"'h of January. ,839. a Zt

tss' Stra^rX'^h"! -'""f
'• '' '"^^^ ^^•^''"-''^ ^--

-"
Basss fetraits after which it is lost in the sea to the west of VinDiemen's Land, or mingles with the.Polar Current.We experienced the effects of this stream as well after we leftSydney as before our arrival there, but our course speedily Ted usbeyond its influence. The current which afterwards aff^S 's toway sout

.
set to the northward and eastward, and was found atIgreatest strength near Macquarie's Island, where its set amounted Zthirty mi es in twenty-four hours. As we approached the Antarct cContinen we gradually ceased to feel its effect., until upon el

barrier little or no current could be perceived along its whob exten

>^rrrattTw T"^^"^ T''
'' '''-' - '- ^- ^^-^^"^^in the JNarrative It would appear, however, from a comparison rf the

Cantl%
'he icy barrier as seen by us. with that laid down byCaptain Ross, after the lapse of a year, that there may be a slight drift

:hifte7irtS;r^^^ ''-'-^: ^^^rj^^..^^:^

On the return of the Vincennes to the north, the northeasterly cur-
"

areTsThTr''"'
particularly between the latituderof

fhat o? th! V ^"""T"'
''^°'' ''^'^ ^^^ '« 'he eastward ofhat of the Vincennes, found its direction more to the eastward thanwe did. As we entered lower latitudes, we found it veering more anSmore, until finally it became due north.

^

Dol^fTn^ 'VTI ""
'^A

'"''"'^'""^ ^''•^'^"*'"' " ^'"'^^^ the southern
point of New Zealand, and forms currents on each side of that country!which, however, are not constant. That branch which flows on thewes ern side appears to be the strongest, and is felt as far to the north

VOLi V* 4 " -6 an
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as Cook's Straits. The current which flows on the eastern side, forms

an eddy to the north of the islands.

We must here note, althougli we did not ourselves enter it, the

polar stream which sets upon Cape Leeuwin, the southwestern pro-

montory of New Holland. According to Captain Flinders, whose

statement is corroborated by Frenc -i authorities, this stream appears

to be divided at the cape; and both of these branches were found to

set with great velocit) tor a short distance to the north and east of

that cape. The branch that sets eastward along the southern coast of

New Holland, has at first a velocity of as much as twenty-seven miles

in twenty-four hours ; the other branch, setting north, has a velocity

of from twenty to thirty miles. All authorities agree that both of these

velocities are rapidly diminished, and at times the eastern branch is

felt feebly beyond Bass's Straits. The northern branch follows a line

parallel to the coast, and on reaching the north coast of New Holland,

is deflected again, and flows lofl* to the northward and westward.

On our return to Sydney from the Antarctic cruise, we again

encountered the warm ctream ; and being now aware of its existence,

I was able so to shape the course of the vessel as to pass out and into

it again as we ran up the coast. The temperature of its waters was

found to be 75°.

In crossing f'^om Sydney to New Zealand, on leaving the coast the

same current was found to exist, both by the te:nperature and the drift

of the ship. We also passed over what is called by the whalers, the

Middle Ground, and while we were in it no current was found to pre-

vail, a circumstance to which I shall have occasion to refer hereafter.

Between New Zealand and Tonga the currents were variable, and

their general effect was a drift of one hundred and eight miles in a

direction S. 88° W. On this route we passed the Kermadec Islands,

and through the latitudes where the southern polar streams seem to

be lost.

On leaving Tonga, we soon met with the current existing among

the Feejce Islands. This current set.^ through the eastern range of

these islands to the northeast, as observed by the Porpoise during her

survey of that portion of the group, and as shown by the manner in

which the casks of the whale-ship Shylock, wrecked on Turtle Island,

were carried to Fulanga, where they were picked up. We also expe-

rienced the same current in the drift it caused on the first night of our

arrival off" these islands. A strong current also sets to the eastward,

on the southern side of the Feejee Group. I had here to regret the

loss of our deep-sea sounding apparatus, the importance of which in

i
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h!^'7«^'
P''''"'' ""^ "^''^ ^"^'""^-'"^ ^^'•««'"« l"-«vious experience

aroJf I.""'- '
'"'' '^"'^^^••' ^^"^'"^^^ ^hat the Feejee current

Ltthnt";; r '^'
"^'"r'

^"^ "^ ^'^-^ -•^^ .orroborited by the

sillT rfr.'"^
?'"' ^" ^'^'"^ *^' Polynesian Islands were occn-^onay affected by the remarkable phenomenon of a sudden rush ofwaters. I am mclined to ascribe this phenomenon to the action of apolar current encountering obstructions at the several groups, for Iknow of no other cause so likely to produce such results; and it willhave been seen that the sides of the islands that were most affectedwere those that would have been exposed to the full vTolence of a'stream setting from a higher to a low latitude, while the action on the

opposite s,de was either much diminished or wholly insensibl-
After leaving the Feejee Group, we did : experience any current

untd we reached the latitude of 8° S.. and there only in ™te
impulses. We then experienced currents for three or four dTyswhose united effects amounted to no more than twenty or thirty niiles'
in a direction about south by west. In passing the pLnix Group we
experienced a variaole current; and little seems to exist there n! theseason when we passed it; but in the following January, when theItacock was at this group, a current was found setting to the west-ward, which was lost on passing a degree or two to the south. In
this voyage of the Peacock, a space in the ocean was t.aversed re-markable for its elevated temperature, which was as hic^h as 89°
The waters of this space, therefore, do not enter into the general ci^*
culation This position will be seen upon the map, marked in deep
red, and may be compared with the similar nuclei in the North
Atlantic and near the Cape de Verdes.
On our route to the northward we crossed a stream setting to the

westward which extends as far west as the Kingsmill Group, between
the latitudes of 2° S. and 3° N.. after leaving which we encountered
another, setting with equal velocity to the east, between the latitudes
of 4 and 0° N. This last tropical counter-current was traced by us
between the same parallels, nearly across the Pacific, from the lonci
tude of 170° E., to the longitude of 138° W. We had no opportunity
ol ascertainmg ourselves whether it exists to the westward of th'^
Mulgrave Islands, but Horsburgh and several other authorities mention
the prevalence of on easterly current as far to the west as the Sea of
Celebes, and particularly in the latitude of 4° N. After passintr the
parallel of 10° N., we began to feel the effects of the current th'at is
ascribed to the influence of the trade-winds, and this continued without
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much diminution in its strength, until we lost the trades in latitude

19° N. The drift by this current was two hundred and seventy-one

miles, in a direction S. 71" W.
At the Sandwich Islands, I am not disposed to think, from any

observations I had an opportunity of making, that there are any
regular currents, or any set of the waters, except what is caused by
the winds. There is in fact rarely any difficulty in beating to wind-
ward ; the time of passing between the islands is about the same at all

seasons of the year; and I found none in beating up to my port in a

reasonable time, after failing to leeward of it. Their position is assimi-

lated to St. Helena. The temperature of the waters around these islands

is about the same as that which prevails in the ocean in the neighbour-

hood, a fact which, as I have already stated, I consider to be a proof

that no polar current reaches them.

Our passage from the Hawaiian Group to the Northwest Coast,

gave interesting results in relation to the currents. They were ir-

regular until we reached the latitude of 37° N. ; after which we were
stronglj- affected b_, a southeast current, whose influence continued

until we reached the coast of Oregon. At this time it ran at the rate

of fifty miles in twenty-four hours ; but when the Peacock traversed

this same space, ninety days lator, the velocity had not only dimi-

nished, but what current was found, was nearly in an opposite

direction. In relation to the extent of this southeast current in the

months of March r, ;d April, I have no precise information, nor can
I supply it from others, since those wiio had previously visited this

part of the ocean had not oaid sufiicient attention to this subject to

furnish any precise data. All however agree in the fa-', that they were
afl^ected by a southeast current after reaching the lo.i .ude of 130° W.,
and the latitude of 35° N.

Within the space embraced by the meridians of 145° and 160° W.,
and the parallels of 28° and 35° N., the currents appear to lose them-
selves ; and this is therefore to be considered as a nucleus.

This southeast current may be either a return of an equatorial cur-

rent, or a direct polar stream. Its temperature would rather lead to

the latter conclusion ; yet there is an equatorial stream on the oppo-

site shores of the Pacific, flowing to the northeast : this is well known
to exist on the coast of Japan, extending to the Aleutian Islands, and
passing northwards along the coast of Kamtschatka. Of its existence

oflT the latter country we have many satisfactory proofs, and more
particularly those of Captain Beftchey on the temperature of the sea

which he found in latitude 07° N., near the Icy Cape. The latter

fact leaves no doubt that the influence of a current coming from a
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'T "''"'^ ^^"^ ^''' ''^^'^ '-^ ^he most remote pointat which any such stream has been positively known to exist Imay however be connected with the strong easterly current hat

he voyages m search of a Northwest Passage. At the Aleutianslands the stream appears to divide, and a brfnch cont nues on a

a sweep along the hne of the coast of America, and merges in thenortheast stream of which we have spoken above. Thfs st'eamwhich passes the Aleutian Islands, is doubtless an enuatorii one hslow temperature may be accounted for by the fact of its et"^;. dwith water c.mmg through Behring's Straits by an underTcZntfrom a polar region; this latter being obstructe'd by h A euSslands. would cause it to be mixed with the surface war.ndbcarried therewith to the coast of America. It is clear from th«narrow space at Behring's Straits, that no gr t qua ty of wate

On our return, in passing from the Hawaiian Group to the Mananes we experienced a slight current setting to the westward whichmay be ascribed to the trade-winds. After pLsing the laTer ishndtwe found a current setting to the northward, being in all prorabilitvconnected with the stream that flows along the cofst of Japan
'£

ttthin7sr''' """ ^^ '''''-'
''' ''-'^ 'y -'-' - --^

I need not speak of the currents in the China seas, as they are wellknovvn tobe influenced by the monsoons, and, therefore, "^arfrom

ZT\ 7;.'' '^' ""^''""^ '"""^^«" ''^ ••' tendency to Increasethe Equatorial Stream, and give the waters a direction i th nor h-ea St. we may find in this remote region the cause by which the

rtei: tf/rr^^
'""'"' °" ''- "^^'^^-^^ coasfo^AmerlL^

On our track from the China seas towards the Cape of Good Hone

trv ing he deep-sea temperature daily, having received several selfregistering thermometers, which I had sent for^to replace thole we hd"ost. These observations confirmed the impression that this portion ofthe ocean ,s but little liable to submarine streams.
On approaching the east coast of Africa, we found ourselves at firstmfluenced, as mentioned in the Narrative, by the Polar Stream' tnen!
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as we neared the coast, by the equatorial stream that sets down the

Mozambique Channel. This stream is usually confined to narrow
limits, but at some seasons becomes strong enough to throw its waters

in a southwest direction beyond the Aguillns Bank. There is little

doubt that this equatorial stream is superficial, overlying the Southern

Polar Stream, a portion of which latter, touching the Aguillas Bank,

is forced up by that obstruction to the surface. This is evident by its

reducing the temperature of the waters on soundings at the Cape
to 62°. This Polar Stream is divided by the Cape : the eastern part

sets along the east coast of Africa as a submarine stream, and on

reaching the island of Madagascar is found to flow north, along its

west shores. The other and larger portion is deflected, and flows to

the northward, along the west coast, and finally forms the Great Equa-

torial Stream of the South Atlantic,

We have seen that a great equatorial stream, flowing westward, is

found both in the Atlantic and Pacific. One also, according to Hors-

burgh, exists in the Indian Ocean, in the latitude of 3° N., which may
be traced to that polar stream which we have seen to flow along the

western coast of New Holland, and which must of necessity sweep the

coast of Java and Sumatra. This stream has in the Indian Ocean
been observed to flow at the rate of fifty-six miles in twenty-four hours.

Upon the same authority, it appears that on tha Malabar coast a

current sets constantly to the southward.

About the Chagos Archipelago, the currents are periodic, setting

V .st and northwest during the prevalence of the southeast monsoon,

and southeast in the months of December and January, when the wind

blows from the northwest. About the Comorro Islands, on the con-

trary, the prevailing current is from the westward ; and off" the north

end of Madagascar, likewise, a westerly current prevails throughout

the year. On this account the ports of that island are difficult to make,

and ought to be approached from the windward, as it would be difficult

to beat up to them against the current.

In the Mozambique Channel, a current sets northward, along the

western shore of Madagascar ; while on the coast of Africa opposite,

the water sets almost continually to the south. But on the same coast

to the north of the line, a weak current is found setting towards the

Persian Gulf, and thus causing the current we have stated to run

southwards on the Malabar coast.

The Equatorial Stream of the South Atlantic may be cited as fur-

nishing a good instance of the effect that currents may produce on

climate. It always includes the island of Anno Bon within its influ-

ence, while St. Thomas, in longitude 6j° E., and immediately under
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and rheumatism, and the health of Europeans is less afTected than at

other seasons, because the climate is tiien loss dissimilar than usual to

their own.

"The comparative unhealthiness of Prince's Island to that of St.

Thomas's, and of both to Anno Bon, as the residence of Europeans,
has been frequently and particularly noticed by Portuguese authori-

ties, and is universally recognised at Prince's Island and at St.

Thomas's. It may be a sufficient explanation to remark, that Anno
Bon is always surrounded by the Equatorial Current; Prince's always
by the Guinea Current; and that the position of St. Thomas's is

intermediate, and its climate is occasionally influenced by both. In

tropical climates, a very few degrees of temperature constitute an

essential difference in the feelings of the natives, and in the health of

Europeans."

In taking a general view of the facts which have been stated, it

will appear that, towards the western sides of the North and South

Atlantic, of the North and South Pacific, and of the Indian Oceans,

streams of heated ^ater, making their way from low to high latitudes,

prevail. These in the two northern oceans become easterly, setting

towards the opposite continents, causing, beyond all question, the

comparatively equable and elevated temperature that is found on their

western coasts, and which so peculiarly distinguishes the climate of

the British Islands. To keep up the equilibrium of the ocean, the

body of water thus thrown from the equator towards the poles, must,

after being cooled and rendered more dense in the higher latitudes,

return towards the equator ; and the mode in which at first sight it

might be expected to do this is by currents wholly submarine. But

the influence of the returning water is felt at the surface also, forming

the surface polar streams, of which we have spoken. Those which
come from the great body of ocean in the southern hemisphere are

directed upon the projecting points of the continents and great islands.

Cape Horn, the Cape of Good Hope, Cape Leeuwin, &c., where as a

general rule, they are divided into two branches. The easternmost of

these meet the equatorial streams, of which I have spoken, whose
direction they change, n^odifying or checking their progress towards
the poles, and forming what I have termed the nuclei. In the North
Atlantic, we have seen that a part at least of the North Polar Stream
divides upon Cape Finisterre, passes into the Bay of Biscay, assuming
the form of a surface currf.it allied to an eddy, called the Rennell

Current, while its main branch pursues its southern course along the

coast of Portugal, and finally again becomes wholly submarine.

On the western side of the North Atlantic, in the higher latitudes,
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to the anoinnlouM periodic changes that arc known to occur, plncing

all celculations at nought.

The trades, the monsoons, and other steiidy or periodic winds, as

well as the variable winds of the tempcruto zones, are either caused

or much influenced by the manner in which temperature is distributed

over the surface of the ocean, by tho polar and equatorial streams. It

is therefore proper that, as immediately connected with this subject,

we should mention tho spaces which lie between tho zones of the trade

and westerly winds, and which are usually the seat of light variable

winds and calms. The existence of such a zone in tho North Atlantic

has long been known, and we have assured ourselves of tho existence

of similar /;ones in the other oceans, though not to so great an extent.

They lie on each side of the parallels of 30° in both hemispheres, and

arc about three hundred miles in breadth. Leaving out of account the

eflect of the great currents of the atmosphere, we find this space to

be a sort of edd]', in which the polar and equatorial flow of waters

neutralize each other, and where therefore, all tho floating matter that

is brought by both must accumulate. I shall have occasion to refer to

this view of these zones hereafter, as connected with the subject of

whaling.

If, however, the view I have taken of the flow of the waters of the

ocean and their results be correct, which the facts we observed and

those I have quoted from the authority of others, scarcely leave a

doubt of, we may see the admirable provisions of nature by which

the Creator has regulated the fluid mass of the ocean, in its endless

gyrations seeking to attain a state of equilibrium which it never

reaches, at the same time and by the same course distributing the

excess of the tropical heats throughout the whole surface of the globe,

and bringing towards the equator the icy masses which would other-

wise accumulate in the frozen zones.

But, putting aside the partial observations that have been detailed in

the preceding pages, relative to the direction and extent of the great

streams and currents of the ocean, whether surface or submarine, the

habits of the spermaceti whale alone would furnish strong circum-

stantial evidence that such currents do exist, and that they are variable

in their strength, and even in direction, according to the season.

It is well known to whalers that the favourite and appropriate food

of the sperm whale is a gelatinous medusa ; which, however, has not

as yet received from naturalists much attention. It may, however, be

advanced as certain that this molluscous animal most abounds in the

higher latitudes of both hemispheres, which would therefore seem to

be the places in which it is produced, and to which its habits are best
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become or continue superficial at the southern promontories of the

continents. A similar cause, operating to a l-iss extent, raises tiiem, if

submarine, when they are interrupted or impeded by islands, and

spreads water of low temperature over the surface. Here then, at the

proper season, the food of the whale will be not only more accessible,

but more abundant within a given space, in consequence of the check

the velocity of the stream must experience.

So also in the zones of calms we have seen that the matter borne by

the polar currents in all probability finds a resting-pla(;o ; and here

also, at fit seasonr, the food of the whale must be abundant. Points

possessing either of these characteristics I have distinguished, as before

stated, by the name of nuclei.

However satisfactory this theory may be in explaining the causes

of the mi.-^ratory habits of the sperm whale, it is obvious that we do

not know enough of the natural iiistory of his "avourite food, nor of

the rate and course of all the submarine polar currents, to enable us to

predict with certainty the seasons at which he will be found in parti-

cular parts of the ocean. This can be learned by observation alone,

and long experience has taught those who are skill'iil in the whaie-

fishery the position of t!>e favourite haunts of their prey, and the times

at which they are most likely to be met with there. Co-Tipariug these

poin'is and the nuclei of the currents, as observed and explained in the

preceding pages, the coincidence will strike every one who will exa-

mine the subject; and when all the facts necessary to illustrate this

subject shall be ascertained, theory may serve in some degree to

shorten the apprenticeship which is now necessary in order to acquire

the requisite knowledge of the places and seasons wherein to meet the

game in this adventurous empkyment; the object therefore of the

residue of this chapter will be devoted to whaling, and to point o-.t

the results which our own observations, with the information derived

from others, has afforded.

The whaling interest, taking into consideration the extent to which

it has been carried by our countrymen, may be almost claimed as

peculiarly American. There are few employments in which the

enterprise and industry of our countrymen are so well developed as

in tills, or in which so much hardihood or so many resources are

required to insure success.

Our whaling fleet may be said at this very day to whiten the Pacific

Ocean with its canvass, and the proceeds of this fishery give comfort

and liap|)iness to many thousands of our citizens. The ramifications

of the business extend to all branches of trade, are spread through

the whole Union, and its direct or secondary influence would seem to
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The Expedition has done much by its surveys and explorations tomake the islands, their anchorages and harbours, better known; andvery many doubtful shoals, reefs, and islands have been car ful vsearched for. Particular information respecting these dangers will beembraced in the Hydrographical Memoir.
^

Our whaling fleet now counts six hundred and seventy-five vesselshe greater part of which are ships of four hundred tons burden.'amounting m all to two hundred thousand tons. The majority ofhese vesse^ cruise in the Pacific Ocean. Between fifteen and sixteenthousand of our countrymen are required to man these vessels, half ofwhom go to sea for the first time as "green hands," and return after avoyage of fatigue and hazard, transformed into sailors
The value of the whale fleet is estimated at not less than twenty-

five millions of^dollars. yielding an annual return of five millions, ex-
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tracted from the ocean by hard toil, exposure, and danger. The
estimated quantity of oil imported into the United States is about four

hundred thousand barrels, nearly one-half of which is sperm oil.

It might be said that the employment of so large a number of

persons is not constant, because many of the vessels are always to be

found in our harbours. But it is well known that the same number

of hands are employed in port as at sea ; and I believe, from my own
observation, and the statements of others, that so far from falling

below the estimate, the number of persons actually engaged in this

business would greatly exceed the registry of the crews, as our ships

are constantly in the practice of taking on board extra hands from

the Azores, Cape de Verdes, and South Sea islands, which would

probably amount to an eighth or a tenth more.

The number of those on shore to whom this branch of business

gives employment, will readily be admitted to be twice as great as

that of the crews. When we add to this profitable occupation of so

many persons, the value of the domestic products consumed by them,

and the benefit that is thus conferred upon both our agricultural and

manufacturing interests, the importance of this branch of business will

appear greatly enhanced.

By a large majority of persons, it is believed that the whale-fishery

is a mere lottery, in which success is more owing to good luck than

to good management. Those, however, who entertain such an opinion,

are in error. There is, perhaps, no employment on the ocean wherein

a sound judgment is more necessary, and no business where success

depends more upon the experience, enterprise, and industry, of the

commander, than in that of whaling.

Voyages may indeed be made by incompetent persons, and by

fortuitous circumstances success may be obtained ; but those who
are well acquainted with the business, will almost certainly " fill up" in

the time allotted to a voyage, and frequently in a much shorter period.

There are two kinds of whales that are principally the object of

search by our whalers. These are the sperm whale (Macrocephalus)

and the right whale (Mysticetus). These two animals differ exceed-

ingly, both in their form and in their habits. The first is furnished

with teeth, the last with a collection of laminae ; they are therefore

adapted to diflerent kinds of food : the former feeds on the large

medusae of the ocean, termed by the whalers squid; the other on

small Crustacea, and small fish. Their feeding-grounds are seldom

in the same places ; for, while the latter frequents the coasts and bays,

the former is seldom found except in the deep sea, and generally far

from the land. .
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posed that a ship could hardly miss linding the animals. Such, how-

ever, is not the case. A vessel may visit all these places, and yet

return home a " clean ship," if she happened to be out of season. It

appears from experience that wiiales in their migrations congregate in

the above-named places at certain times of the year, and those wiio

are acquainted with the business endeavour to be early on the cruising-

grounds. I shall now point out the times, according to the best infor-

mation, at which the whales visit the several grounds, and although

not a whaler, I hope to give such information as may be useful to this

adventurous class of my countrymen.

For convenience of description the cruising-grounds may be con-

sidered as included within four distinct sections or belts.

These belts are from twenty to twenty-five degrees of latitude in

width.

The first of which I shall speak is that between the equator and the

northern tropic ; the second, between the tropic and latitude 50° N.

;

the third, betwee^j the equator and the southern tropic ; and the fourth,

between the southern tropic and latitude 50° S.

Within the tropics, whales are almost always to be met with. There

are, however, particular places within this zone where they chiefly

congregate. Whales are found in the first belt or the north side of

the equator, to the southward of the Sandwich Islands, and thence

westward as far as the Mulgrave Islands, for the greater part of the

year; but the only spot or space they are known to abound at any

particular season within this belt, is to the westward of the Gallipagos;

they pass and repass over the rest of this space in their migrations, and

may generally be found near to, or around the small islands.

In the second belt, they range from the coast of Japan to the north-

west coast of America, and California ; this they frequent from May
till November. In the month of July they are found off the Bonin

Islands, and between them and the coast of Japan. They frequent the

space lying to the northward of the Hawaiian Islands, and compre-

hended between the parallels of 2S° and 35° N., and within the meri-

dians of 145° and 165° W., from June to October ; and resort to the

northwest coast of America in August and September; and to that

of California in November and January.

The third belt comprises the ocean from the coast of South America

to the Kingsmill Group, including the Marquesas, Society, and Friendly

Islands, the Samoan and Feejee Groups. Within these are the spaces

known as the "on shore and off-shore grounds." The latter the whalers

frequent from November to February, and along this third belt they

are found until the months of July and August, by which time they
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where, three months afterwards, they were found to have ceased alto-

get'ier, or even to havs changed their direction. I have now particular

reference to the Northwest Coast.

Having pointed out the diflerent belts in the Pacific, I will now refer

to the localities in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans, where the sperm
whale fishery is most successful.

These, in like manner, are found to correspond, and are connected
with the obstructions of the submarine currents, or the places where,
from opposing causes, they become lost

In the Atlantic Ocean

:

1. Off the Azores or Western Islands.

8. » Cape de Vt-rdes.

3. North of the Bahama Banks.

4. Gulf of Mexico.

5. Cariblwan Sea.

6. To the eastward of the Windward Inlands.

7. North coast of Brazil.

8. South coast of Brazil.

9. Carrol Ground, or a space of ocean lying between St. Helena and Africa.

In the Indian Ocean

:

1. Off the southern end of Madagascar, and between it and Africa.
2. " nortliem end « « u u u

3. The coast of Arabia.

4. West coast of Java.

5. Northwest coast of New Holland.

6. South coast of New Holland, and between it and Van Diemen's Land.

The periods or times allotted to these fisheries coincide with the
times at which it inight be expected that the food of the whale would
be most plentiful if brought by the polar streams.

The Atlantic fishery is for the most part carried on in a smaller
class of vessels :han those used in the Pacific ; the voyages are of less

duration, and less capital is therefore required in this business than the
other. In speaking of cruising-grounds, I shall follow the order in

which they are visited.

The first in point of time is that near the Azores. This ground does
not extend more than two hundred miles from these islands, and lies

principally to the southward of them. Here whales are found during
the summer months, and as late as October. These islands, it will be
well to remark here, lie in the route of the Great North Polar Stream,
and form an obstruction to its passage; consequently the food is

arrested in its progress and is accumulated here.

The next ground visited is off Cape Blanco and the Cape de Verdes,
and it is also searched by the outward-bound ships of the Pacific fleet.
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The whalers of the Atlantic next pass to the north coast of Brn.JI

thev fil T '

"""^ °^ '^' '"""^^^^ «< »f^« Rio de la Plata, where

till they reach the Windward island Th. r

^"'^''^^'' ««ast,

ward, off the peninsula of Yucatan, and Cuba in Anri). .ftlr T uUme they proceed through the G^lf of ^t'i o. t^ ;«toff

t

Bahama Banks, and Cape Hatteras, in May Thence 1
northward, on either side of the Gnlf ^L \: u ^ P^''

the Grand Banks.
'''""'

'" ^'^^ «^^'«'-" ^^^e of

In the Indian Ocean, the south part of Madagascar, off Point D^uphin. IS visited in March and April- in Mav T„!l 5 t , .

ground off the southwest cape of Madagascar' fn the^M V"""

recruit ,n St Augustine's Bay. where supplies are to be had nabundance, and both wood and water are easily procured. After thisthey usiuilly spend some time off Cape Corrientes. with the Cane . „dheadlands on either side, and visit the Comoro Isles. Sperm whalesare frequently found in numbers among these islands, and shbs ulallydo well in their vicinity. The African coast, fro^ Mozambique o

re;::;!:;:

'^ '''' '"""'' ^"' ''^ '^^^^ p'^^« ^^ «•- « ^-^ p'rTfor

Some ships extend their cruising during the northeast monsoon, from

preferred. The Chagos Archipelago at times affords some successbu
,

IS very doubtful ground, and has not been often frequente Theproper season is during the southwest monsoon
The most profitable ground in the Indian Ocean is the west andnorthwest coast of New Holland, as far eastward as the isLnds"J
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Timor, Lonribock, and Angier, and westward to tlie Keeling Islands,

including the coast of Java.

On reference to the map illustrative of the currents and whaling,

grounds, before referred to, it will be perceived how nearly these

grounds coincide with the places wherein, according to the views
already stated, the polar streams are obstructed by land or islands, so

as either to interrupt their course, or create such an impediment as to

change it.

The Sooloo Sea is the only place that remains to be noticed. Ame-
rican ships, however, have seldom gone thither; but some English

vcsels are reported as having met with much success there.

There are two routes by which our whale-ships can enter the

Pacific: one by the Cape of Good Hope and round New Holland ; the

other, by Cape Horn.

To take the first route, they ought generally to time their departure

so as to meet the season off New Zealand in March, and this is also

the best course for ships calling in the autumn from the United Stales

They will then reach their whaling-grouud at the earliest possible

season, and place themselves at once in a situation to reap the hiuvest

of which they are in search; and they would, in all probability, have

time to refit and recruit after the outward voyage. This is much
more important for insuring success in this employment than very

many either of the masters or owners are aware. After a few davs
in port, and a supply of fresh vegetables, they would find both their

ships and crews in a better condition to take the sea and keep it.

After remaining six weeks or two months on the New Zealand

Ground, until the winter season and boisterous weather approach,

the vessels should pass to the northward, towards Sunday Island,

and thence cruise to the eastward, between the latitudes of ^^2° and
28° S., or even in a few degrees higher latitude. The lower lati-

tudes are, however, found to be the most frequented by the whale.

Along these parallels they proceed as far as the coast of South Ame-
rica, so as to arrive there in the course of the month of September,
after passing part of the time to the westward of the islands of Juan
Fernandez and Massafuera.

Other vessels reach the Society Islands in June, and thence pass to

the westward, in order to meet the season off the Samoan and Feejee

Groups; thence again without the tropics to the south, either on the

" middle ground," between New Holland and New Zealand, or to a
higher south latitude, and again meet the season off New Zealand at

the end of summer or in March. Those that reach the coast of Chili
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generally recruit in the bay of Talcahuana. or in the port of Paytu. in

.^ N;vlbeT
""'' ^° '"''-' "^ ''' ^^^^^" ^" ''"^ ""«•«'>- g--'^"

Vessels leaving the United States in the beginning of summerwould do better to take the route .ound Cape Hofn. reaching ChiHor'Peru .n t.me to recruit before the month of November, at which imethey repa.r to the "off-shore ground." where they re.nain for on Z,or three nr-onths; thence pass to the Marquesas Islands and t^ the

the Mulgrave Islands and the coast of Japan. Returning, they proceedto the northwest coast of America. California, and fin°ally 'each eSandwich .Islands to recruit by the months of October or NovemberOther vesse s pass directly from the « off-shore ground" to the neigh:

Febta:v MaL^'T' ^^'«"t^'
^'^^ ''^^ 'p-^ '^e monthfof

laSeoJao'^^^^^^
" / ^T.""^

^P"'' '^'y "^^^ P'-^^^^d to the
lat tude of 30

,
and contmue their cruising on each side of that parallelbe ween the mer.d.ans of 145' and 105° W.. until October, when th yrepair to the Hawriian Islands to recruit.

^

onlTi"- '"f^^
^" '""" ^'^'^ '^''' '' ""^P'« ''^"^ ^'^^ ^ vast fleet tooperate m these numerous and extensive spaces, without the vessels

Zt:7T '"'
°*'r'

^"' '"^"^ "^^^^ '"'S''^ ^ advantageous,;

Is hi 1 J7
dimmishmg in numbers; but this surmise, as far

well t::tr'
'"™ ''" "-'-^^^-^ ^"^"^"^^' ^- -^ «pp- ^^ ^^

They have indeed become wilder, or as some of the whalers express
•t. more scary." and, in consequence, not so easy to capture but fwe consider the numbers that continue to be yearfy taken'. te;ewi
I think, be no reason to suppose that any great decrease has occurredOn an average, it requires fifty whales to fill a ship, and it wouldtherefore ake about five thousand whales annually^ to supnirtle
quantity of oil that is imported. This would appear Lut a sma f pr"portionate number, if these animals were as prolific as our h d' onshore, when it is considered that they have a feeding-ground of tvventv
millions of square miles. ^ "»u oiiwenty

The number of right whales captured is to the spermaceti in theproportion of about two to one. The former are principally und onthe coasts in the bays, and even i„ the harbours, and are far morenumerous than the sperm whale. They are pursued to the gre tesadvantage in small vessels. They frequent the coast of Chili^durin.the summer season, from October to March, and are to be found on thenorthwest coa.st of Americq and ihnt r.fp If • j .

"^ 7"™ «" "^e
^01 America and that of California, during the northern
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summer, or from March to November. On both the east and wesi
coasts of New Holland, ns well as on that of New Zealand, they are
abundant from September to March, in the bays, where they resort to

calve. This, however, they no longer do without molestation, as the
shores are now occupied by extensive establishments for taking them,
well provided with boats. On the signal from the look-out, the boats
are launched, and soon in hot pursuit of the game, which, when killed,

is towed into the bay and dragged on shore, where it is cut up and
" tryed out."

There are few places which surpass these localities for the commis-
sion of all kinds of vice ; and in saying this, I have reference as well
to those of South and West Australia, as to those of New Zealand,
although the latter are the most noted for their enormities. Some
merchants, it is said, in Sydney, advance the capital, and share the
profits with those who undertake the business. The latter generally
engage in their service a large number of natives and some of the
lowest whites, whom they ajlow to indulge in every sort of vice, so
long as they can make use of them. Quarrels often lake place between
the parties engaged in the same business, and the rivalry not unfre-
quently leads to sharp conflicts and bloodshed.

I am surprised that the British authorities have not taken cogni-
zance of the outrageous acts that are constantly taking place within
the limits where they claim authority. One of these acts was made
known to me after my arrival at the Bay of Islands, and I regretted
the impossibility of repairing to the spot to demand redress. The
following is the statement of the master, ofllcers, and crew.
"While the whale-ship Adeline, Thomas Brown, master, was lying

at Kapiti, New Zealand, on the 12th of December, 1839, for the pur-
pose of refitting with wood and water, at about 2 p. m., as the third
officer and five of the crew were employed in towing ofl!" a raft of
water; being about one mile from the ship, they were boarded by a
whale-boat, having a crew of eight Europeans and one New Zealander,
under one James Harrison as headsman, armed with pistols and knives,
(being a part of the persons employed by Raymond and Young,) who
forcibly took possession of the boat and cut off the raft, thre°atening
instant death to any one who should make resistance. Having thus
captured the boat, they at once made sail, and ran for their establish-
ment, on the shore, about six miles distant. The captain, on perceiving
the piratical act, at once followed with two boats, but did not succeed
in overtaking them until they reached the shore and had hauled the
captured boat up on the beach. While on his way he was pursued
by another boat, which kept firing at him. The captured boat was
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and July, of great size; nitliough iho scusori is of short duration, yet
largo si'.ips have obtninud a full cargo hol'ore its close.

It is impossible to meet a whalo-ship on the occiin williout being
struck by iicr mere appearance. The vessel under siiurt sail, with
look-outs at the masthead, eagerly scanning the wide expanse around
them, has a totally dilleront air from those engaged in a regular voyage.

But admiration is excited on becouiing a looker-on at the chase and
capture. When the cry from aloft of " There siio spouts I" and the

quick response of" Where away (" are heard, the busile on the deck
shows a state of animation that would scarcely be supjrascd possible

among such a looking set of men. The boats are immediately put in

requisition, lowered and manned, and within a few minutes the pursuit

is begun. The boats dash on until the boat-steerer comes within sight

of his object; the whale is soon reconnoitred, and endeavours are made
to approach him unobserved, and plunge the harpoon as near the fin as
possible; a wound in this place is sometimes fatal, and no further injury

is necessary to secure the animal's capture.

On being struck, the whale at once dives, carrying out the line

(which is kept coiled up in tubs) with great velocity, through a notch
in the stem of the boat. The velocity of the lino is at times so great,

that in order to prevent the boat from being set on fire by the friction,

water is applied. After the whale dives, some fifteen or twenty minutes
pass, during which time the " fast" boat is often carried a great dis-

tance from the others, for the whale in descending generally takes an
oblique course. The boat is so much buried in her rapid flight, that I

have at times only been able to see the persons in her, for the water on
each side was thrown so high as to conceal the hull from a distant

observer, although the sea was otherwise quite smooth.

As the whale rises, a skilful boat-steerer will be ready at hand, and
the moment the animal makes his appearance, lances are plunged in

quick succession into his vital parts; when off lie ;)gain bounds with
the life-blood streaming from him, and shortly af'tir, iMj h..^e monstc.
is seen to turn over lifeless on his back. Th ^^ 'ijesb tf time that

seems to elapse from the first onset to the capture and death of so large

an animal, is almost inconceivable; and the apparently insufficient

means that are employed to accomplish it, are likewise remarkable.

The whale being slain, signal is made for the ship, if to windward,
o ' ome down, or if to leeward, the monster is taken in tow by the

» ^ats aiui brought alongside, when the " fluke hooks" and chains are
i-.d tu secure him; the operation of baling out the head-matter then
begins, which is followed by stripping oft' the blubber in large pieces,

called " blankets," from four to six feet wide, to which tackles are
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The greater proportion of the oil finds a market in Germany. Hol-land, and Prussia; consequently the prices abroad controlW at

I have stated the number of sperm whales that are taken at fivethousan
.
and th.s may in some years be beyond the truth. FroL thebes aut onties the whole of both species annually taken is abouT enthousand, including those lost from accident, and those cut .drift Inconsecuonco of bad weather or night. These losses Lv m „'

oeight or ten per cent, of those mortally wounded
It IS said that an equal proportion of bull and cow whales are taken.

63
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It is, however, admitted that the latter are the most numerous ; and
the probable reason for the equality in the number taken may be that

the bull whale being the largest, is most sought after. The bull whales
yield, on an average, from thirty to one hundred barrels of oil, while
the cows seldom exceed forty-five barrels, and at times yield no more
than five barrels. Bull whales are never found together, but in small

numbers, while the cows are seen in large herds.

The right whale fisheries occupy the higher latitudes in both hemi-

spheres, which are their feeding-grounds. As the winter is setting in,

the cows resort to the bays to bring forth their young, where thej

remain until the spring months, when they again resort to the feeding-

grounds, to meet the bulls. It is not known where the latter go during
the interval, but it is generally supposed to the high latitudes, wherf
they find their food in greater plenty.

While visiting the ports for the purpose of recruiting, the crews of

whale-ships are often found in a state of lax discipline ; both captains

and crew take this opportunity to lay their complaints before the

consuls, who are much troi;bled with them, and frequently at a loss

to understand and pass upon the merits of the case. The crews
usually complain of bad provisions, short allowance, and bad usage

;

in some cases I have heard them assert that they felt their lives in

danger from the outrageous conduct of the captain; and in one
instance, even the officers joined in the complaint. The captain, on
the other hand, believed that there was a conspiracy on foot to poison
him.

Many Americans are found on the different islands, who have been
turned ashore from whale-ships, or left because they have broken their

liberty a single time, near the end of a voyage. Such treatment leaves

too much ground to believe that they are purposely left, in order to

increase the profits of the ship-master or owners. Several of these

men were received, in a perfectly destitute condition, on board the

Vincennes ; others were taken out of prison, and all related many of the

difficulties and troubles they had to encounter on board the ship to

which they were attached ; although I am not generally disposed to

place much reliance on their statements, yet it cannot but happen that

out of so many cases there must be some in which the seamen were in

the right.

It is difficult to suggest any remedy for this state of things by legis-

lation. The law passed in 1837 has had a beneficial effect in protect-

ing the crews against a short supply of provisions, and in causin<T them
to bo furnished with wholesome food. But the quantity as well as the

quality of the rations ought to be fixed by law, that every one who is
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restricted in food by his com.nander ,nay receive an equivalent in
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^

Many linicnllies ,v.,nl,l certainly be prevented by the governmentse„d,.,g ,„c„.„f.war to the ports at tho tinre they are fte,ueSTy .he
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whalers, not only to support the authority of the consuls and masters
of whalers, but at the same time to protect the interests of the crews. I am
well assured that the presence of our national vessels would in a great
measure prevent many of the disturbances tjiat are constantly occurring
between the maslers and crews, among the crews of different vessels,

and between both these and the authorities on shore. It is due to the

large interest embarked in this extended fishery, that the government
should protect its defenceless ships against savage attacks, and have a
force at hand to preserve the property in case of accident or wreck.
Two of our vessels of war, actively engaged, would suffice to afford

ample protection to this business, by being kept cruising so as to reach
the various ports at the proper seasons. In this way they might be the

means of relieving many of our countrymen from distressing situations,

and of restoring them to their homes in safety. A knowledge among
the whaling-fleet that their interests were watched over, even if tiiey

made no calls for aid, would give security, and protect them from
impositions, as well as prevent them from practising fraud, or com-
mitting aggressions on the natives of the islands they visit. Such
aggressions invariably lead to retaliations on the part of the chiefs,

which they inflic* upon the first unsuspecting vessel that anchors in

their ports. The capture of vessels, and the massacre of their whole
crews, have frequently been owing to this cause.

It would also be the means of securing the owners against losses;

for it scarcely need be stated, that in the event of accidents, that would
be deemed elsewhere of a trivial nature, condemnation frequently

ensues, and a total sacrifice of the property. This is not to be ascribed

to any want of vigilance, or to connivance on the part of our consuls

or the public authorities ; but it arises from the desire on the part of
whole communities to derive profit out of accident. A visit of a man-
of-war, or the feeling that one was or would be at hand to afford suc-

cour, and relieve distress, would have a tendency to remove these evils.

The difficulties to which the whaling fleet is exposed are often

aggravated by the position of our consuls ; for if engaged in trade, as
they almost always are, they lose that influence and standing with the

authorities, which they otherwise would have, whether civilized or
savage, as well as with their own countrymen.

The whole system is wrong: those appointed to such situations

should not be suffered to engage in trade, but should receive a salary

adequate to their support. This would place them in a situation to

assert our rights; prevent the difficulties now of daily occurence; and
enable the consuls to maintain the high standing they ought to hold in

foreign ports.
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The crews of whale-ships are much more prone to scurvy than Ihad any .dea of: during our stay at Oahu, several ships arrived, more
or less affected with th.s horrible disorder, which arose from various
causes; my inquiries satisfied me it was in most cases to be imputed
to the long period passed at sea, aggravated by the despondency aris-
•ng from want of success. In one case in particular, the captain had
stopped at some islands for fruit and provisions, of which he had
received an ample supply, and, concluding that his crew would re-
cover, he continued to cruise until he finally reached Oahu with nomore than three men fit for duty. Several of his men had died, and
the rest were ,n a very precarious state. This, in my mind, is a
sufficient proof that it is absolutely necessary, not only to give the
crew occasional relaxation, but a change of employment, and addi-
t.onal hours of rest; it also shows that fresh provisions are not alone
a sufficient preventive against, or cure for the scurvy. A chanjre of
diet must be accompanied by a change of scene, and cleanliness. To
a strict attention to these circumstances, and care in promoting, cheer-
fulness, I impute the remarkable freedom from disease enjoyed in the
squadron during the whole cruise. Feeling constantly Jhat on the
health and good condition of my men every thing depended, I lost no
opportunity of encouraging amusem.ents, and particularly enjoining
attention to their cleanliness.

J J a

I would strongly urge upon the owners of whale-ships the necessity
of the assignment of a larger and more airy apartment to the crewThe usual accommodation in the forecastle of a ship is in every respect
unfitted to preserve either cleanliness or comfort. There is, perhapsmore room for improvement in this respect than in any other that canengage the attention of the owners of ships. While they are lavishing
every sort of expense on the cabins and saloons, and receiving themeed of praise from the civilized world for the costliness and beauty
of tne decorations, I would ask ihem to bestow some small attention
and expenditure to increase the comforts of the common sailor, bywhose aid alone their business can be carried on.
Among the masters of whale-ships with whom it has been my good

fortune to fall in with, were many intelligent persons, from whom I
have derived much pleasure and information in my intercourse with
them. As a class, they bear a high character; but there are some I
regret to say, whose actions tend only to bring disgrace on them-
selves and the pursuit they follow. I shall not dwell upon such a
disagreeable topic, trusting that time and good example will meliorate
the evil.

There is one entreaty I would urge upon all those who are encased
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in the whale and biche de n)ar fishery; namely, that in their inter

course with the natives of the South Seas they would treat them with
justice and honesty. By so doing, I am satisfied that however much
they may be exposed to dangers, they will escape without harm. I

would not, however, be understood to say, that they should relax
any thing in watchfulness against treachery ; but while this is attended
to, all harsh treatment to the natives should be avoided.
Above every thing, a strict morality should be preserved on board,

both by precept and example, and none should believe themselves
beyond the eye of those whose respect they value at home. I am
well assured that under such auspices, the arrival of a whale-ship
would be hailed with delight in the ports it may visit, instead of being
often looked upon as it now is, as a blight upon a dawning civiliza-

tion. On no consideration should the debt to those pioneers of civili-

zation, the missionaries, be forgotten; for they have already, in very
many parts, by their example and instruction, been the means of saving
many of our countrymen and shipmates from cruel captivity and
horrible death.

Before closing this chapter, I would also say a word to the first

planners and promoters of foreign missions in the South Seas, entreat-
ing them to turn their attention to the morals of those who follow the
sea, and the improvement of their condition. Our ships might, by
proper exertions at home, be soon made to carry on every breeze, to
the ports and islands of the Pacific, such an example as would promote
the great cause of morality, religion, and temperance : of one truth I

am satisfied, that if one-tenth of the sums and attention now expended
in other ways, were applied to improving the condition of sailors,

elevating them in their circumstances, both at sea and on shore, it

would produce in a short time the most desirable results ; and instead
of our " tars" being considered, as they now frequently are, worthless
reprobates, opposed to every thing that is sacred, they will be found a
band of industrious advocates in the cause of civilization. Until this

class of men is brought up to a respectable standing, the cause to
which so much exertion has been applied, so much talent and perse-
verance have been sacrificed, and wiiich now claims so much of the
interest and attention of the civilized world, can never permanently
prosper.

The field for improvement is wide, and those who first labour in it

must reap a most satisfactory harvest. To none does it more apper-
tain to take the first step, and push earnestly onwards, than the owners
of our mercantile marine, and of our whaling fleet in particular.
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I.

Sir,—

V. a Ship Peacock,

Saluafata Bay,

February 25th, 1841.

resiJ„ce™rpM„f he n.
^°"''T P"?' "'• °P™ ""^ ho»'ite

.he d.charge 'onLd:; ZCP^L"""' " """'^'^ "'"''^"^ f"

I am, &c.,

Wm. Li, Hudson,

To LmmtNANT Wm. M. Walkm,
Commanding U. S. Ship Peacock.

U. S, Ship Peacock.

(507)
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II.

U, B, Ship Peacock,

Off* Apia, February 36th, 1841.

Sir,—
You will take the second culter, and Passed Midshipman Harrison

from this ship, and join the Flying-Fish, which vessel I have placed

under your command, for tho purpose of securing the chief Pea, and

bringing him off from the island of Manono.

I wish you to proceed with all possible despatch to the island of

Manono, under the pretence of surveying its reefs and harbours with

your boat, leaving the schooner in such a position as you may deem
most advisable and circumstances shall suggest, to avoid any f^uspicion

of your designs on the part of the natives.

After reaching the island, you will ascertain the chief Pea's where-

abouts, &c., and the most successful manner of getting him off to

this ship without injury to any of your own party, or the chief's.

Should your enterprise prove successful, you will return to the ship

as soon as possible, passing round the south end of Savaii, and sending

your boat to the house of Mr. M'Donald, with the proffer of an asylum
to himself and family on board the schooner until you join the Peacock
off the northwest end of Savaii, or at the harbour of Mataatau.

It is an important matter that we should secure the chief Pea for

the purpose of obtaining the notorious chief Opotuno. You will treat

your prisoner with all the kindness consistent with his safe-keeping,

should you succeed in capturing him.

The manner of proceeding is confided to your judgment and discre*

tion. Wishing you success in your enterprise,

I am, &c.,

William L. Hudson,
Commanding U. S. Ship Poacook,

Lieutenant George F. Emmons,

U. S. Ship Peacock.

P. S. Should Mr. M'Donald deem it necessary to embark on hoard

the schooner (to whom you can confidentially say we have Pea, and
intend to demand Opotuno), he must do it without delay, and direct

his canoe to follow on to the Peacock.

W. L. H.

Sir,—

U. S. Ship Peacock,

Off Upolu, February 27th, 1841.

You will take charge of two boats from this ship, accompanied by
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your l,oa., over ,h» rolr
''° '"''' '""> "'™ f".- 80l.i"g

-i«ne. ,„„ ea,„ J, allt^:: Ver.XirJ ^'^ ""'^

them or any of your own party
°"' '"J"""^ ''^

be fcnished by „s fo four '.iS^"
'"""' ^ ''°''"'™ '"'^"'i''"' "»"

confided
,„y„„„„^-,,,„Lr:„;;-e::,i:!;.'''°""''"« ™ '^°- '»

wif::ii'i7:d::?::Lr:j:"r•

r-.
-'" "- -^^ =^'*

.his ship wi,h ,he lea,, poSd^ """'""'P'"=' ""0 --" »

__.

The Peaeoek „iN ,„ kept i„ „e iffl„g, a„d „,,h., ,„„„„ ,„i„^ „^

Wishing you all success,

I am, &c.,

William L. Hudson,
LnwTBNANT Wm. M. Walbir,

Commanding U. S. Ship Peacock.

V. 8. Ship Peacock.

Sir,—
U. S. Ship Peacock.

March Ist, 1841.

water's ed-re bv a larjrp nnrt,, «f
'ei-onnoitre,

1 was met at the

..y no,,™-; a„Vu deT, "^Irr^^rr '
""kI

"'°"'"'"'°"'
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honsions of tho people, and tho madness of any liosiilo movement with

BO small a party as that under my command (twelve men). Trusting

that an easy and confident deportment on my part would allay their

fears, I passed a watchword to the boats, and lay down to sleep.

On the next morning, observing that a large number of men had

left the town, wc again confidently contemplated the success of our

enterprise. With tho ostensible purpose of taking leave, but with the

design of attempting to carry liim oil", Lieutenant De Haven and myself

called to see Malietoa ; when, to our surprise, we learned that after

holding a council he had left the town at an early hour.

We immediately proceeded to the west side of Cocoa-nut Point,

whence I despatched M'Gill to ascertain, if possible, the whereabouts

of George Tongaloa, in which he did not succeed.

At Apia, 1 learned that the chief Sangapolutalo had been last seen

at the town of Saluafata, on tho morning of the day on which it was

burnt.

Amid tho vexation of disappointment, I have the satisfaction to believe

that our conduct afforded no reason to suspect our purpose.

With great respect,

I am, &c.,

William M. Walker,
Lieutenant

Caftain Wm. L. Hudsom,

U. S. Ship Peacock.

U, S, Ship Peacock,

At Sea, March 6th, 1841.

Sir,—
Agreeably to your instructions of the 26th of February, I proceeded

•with the schooner Flying-Fish, and this ship's second cutter, off the

island of Manono. The weather being unfavourable, laid off and on

the first night ; the following morning ran info a bight, formed by the

reef uniting Manono and Upolu, and anchored on broken bottom,

sheltered from all but northerly winds. This day being Saturday,

and consequently, the natives' Sunday, was unfavourable for the

execution of my plans in capturing the chief Pea, but allowed me an

opportunity of disguising my intentions, by going through the usual

routine of surveying, sounding, &c., which I continued employed at

most of the day, landing occasionally on points of the island, to mea-

sure angles. Upon these occasions, the natives crowded around, and

asked many unusual questions ; and from their general manner, I could

see that they were very suspicious, and consider." bly alarmed, which
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This was voluntarily told to Mr. Reynolds by a Mr Heath t»i« . i

sion that if the said cS!,-! J
^^'''''' "'^'"^ *° "'^ «°"«'"-

other piau il plan t Lu
'"'""'"'^ "P"" """ '^'^"^' ''''^' ^^^^ °«Iy

him foS r
'^

u ? ^ "'"8 P"«««««'"n of him would be by takine

eZllvei t' d"" ." ''"! '"''"^ '''^ "'«''»• - f-- the beach vh if

reS t^e 7f '"V'
''^^' ''^ '° ^'"^ «"d I had the schoon

—d la : ZL^i'r^ t, T''^ '"' '' ''^ '«'-^' -'^

house. ^ ^ ^ '""^ '"'^^'"6 '« ''«•• f'-o'n abreast Pea's

a b1>ars"'rew'„llThil h"''' "'f
"^"^^^

^^'^^'''P'"- «™" -^

name of Matetau), convinced me that Poi loft tl.o ici j r

at the appointed rendezvous f^
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Landed at a missionary's house, and was informed by the mis-

sionary (Mr. Hardy) that the chief Pea had landed upon Savaii,

several miles from his house, about the time I appeared off Manono.

The news of our affair at Saluafata was known here soon after it

took place, which shows how fast information travels among these

people, and will in a measure account for the unfavourable result of

my cruise.

During this day it came on to blow a gale from the northward ; got

the second cutter on board, and laid to, under snug sail, for the follow-

ing days, drifting to the northward and eastward.

March 3d. Gale abating ; stood for the northeast end of Savaii, and

during the 4th and 5th, was employed cruising the island around,

sometimes so close as to make it necessary to sweep the schooner off,

without finding any harbours. However, being off a place called

Salelonga, on the southeast end of Savaii, where there is a harbour

reported to exist by the missionaries, I pulled in to examine for the

same, and after sounding out the various passages leading into the

reef, found but two deep enough to admit a ship, and these so crooked

and narrow as to make it impracticable to enter otherwise than by

warping, and the space inside too small to allow a ship to swing, with

a safe scope, at her anchor. Anchorage can, however, be obtained on

sandy bottom in from ten to eighteen fathoms water, close to the outer

entrance, in a comparatively sheltered berth, owing to the proximity

of Upolu, Manono, Apolima, and their surrounding reefs.

Very respectfully,

George F. Emmons,
Lieutenant

Captain Wh. L. Hudson,

U. a Ship Peacock.

III.

U. S. SIlip Peacock,

Drummond's Island,

April 9th, 1841.

SlE,—

You will take charge of the boat expedition against the town of

Uliroa, where John Anderson has been seized and detained by the

natives. Your party will be formed into three divisions. Lieutenant

Emmons, assisted by Passed Midshipman Harrison, will take char£;e

of the first division ; Lieutenant Perry, assisted by Passed Midshipman

Davis, will take charge of the second; and Lieutenant De Haven,

assisted by Mr. Freeman (sail-maker), will take charge of the third
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A quanWy of tobacco will be furnished you bv Purser S™!^, rthe re ease of Anderson in ihsa,, . ^ , . /. "J^ ^ "'^^'^ ^peiden for

by the nativer ShouldVI .^t '"""^ ^'"'" "P conditionally

release, you ^ I eoXt»i.hr'ul.„:at '' "° ""''" '''•^ "'

injur; -of anvle'vUlar "°' '" '"' '" """"""'^ ^ '"^

.ay no. be subjeeted to anyl^eXtrrd^tpr/re™™"''

I am, &o.,

Wm. L. Hudson,

To LiKrtiNAKT Wm. M. Walkbr,
Commanding U. S. Ship Peacock.

V. a. Ship Peacock.

Sir,—

V. S. Ship Peacock,

OfFDrummond's Island,

April 9th, 1841.

In Obedience to your order, I proceeded this morning with the boatsunder my comnmnd to the town of Utiroa. where the natives armedand cqu,pped to the number of about six hundred, in thre ^iv^^::'VOL. V.
6S
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their flanks extending to the right and left about two hundred yards :

large parties were at the same time approaching along the shores.

After forming the boats in the order of landing, at the distance of about

eighty yards from the beach, I advanced, and was met by a similar

movement on the part of the natives. By means of Mr. Hale I inquired

for Anderson, and offered a reward for his delivery ; but the natives

returned evasive replies, and continued to approach from different parts

of the shore with the evident design of seizing my boat. I therefore

returned to my station in the line, when I directed the gunner to let off

a rocket, which fell in the midst of a group and created some astonish-

ment. I next fired a single shot, in hopes, by exhibiting the effect,

much loss of life might be prevented ; but the natives retired so slowly,

that it became necessary to fire a volley, by which several were killed,

and many wounded.

The natives then retired to the cover of the town ; when we immedi-

ately landed and formed, leaving the third division to protect the boats.

I proceeded with the first and second divisions to fire the town in all

directions ; occasionally discharging a single shot at the natives, who
slowly retired before us.

Just before our return to the boats, the chief of Eta, the town to the

northward of Utiroa, came to us with expressions of much satisfaction

at our conduct, while his attendants busied themselves in pillaging the

burning ruins.

By the best estimate I can make, the natives lost twelve men ; there

was no means of computing the number of wounded; about three

hundred houses were burned, and many canoes were destroyed.

I am indebted for this summary execution of your orders to the

zeal and energy of the officers and men whom I had the honour to

command.
Very respectfully,

William M. Walker,
Captain Wm. L. Hudbo.:, Lieutenant

U. S. Ship Peacock.

IV.

(Confidential.)

SlR,-

U. S. Ship Vincennes,

Juno i5th, 1841.

You are intrusted with the charge of the party consisting of Messrs.

Peale, Rich, Agate, and Dr. Whittle, together with the necessary

servants.
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:H=a==3£r=iS£::;:

•nay lay ,n your power, exercising due discretioL
"'

You will observe strictly the following instructions:
1st.

1 he route I have pointed out to you is believed to be feasibly,but as the country is unknown, it may not be so. You are no It'

Y?u :i iTwt^"^
''
''n'\'

''''^^' ^-' -^ suffilnTrelnYou will, however, particularly note: my object is to get all ih^information respecting the district I have marked in r d. and yo \^n
endeavour to get this as accurate as possibb. 'by travel ig over amuch of Its surface as your time will admit of

^
2d. Your absence, is limited to the 10th cf September, and I am

::C;x; •:
tJ^r^^ -- ^^-- ---- p-^

encamp''
"'"" '" '*'''"'' '"'^ '""^'•"''^ ^^erever you may

4th. You will keep an accurate map of your route, noting on it alllakes, rivers plains, mountains, and every thing wor hy ofitice to
1
ustrae Its features. For this purpose, furnish yourself with a b.anbook of foolscap size, and use each leaf for a day's work ; the ru'edplaces will answer the purpose of a scale, and be sufficiently larleo

insert every thing desirabl to note.
^ °

Jl- It •''" ^"- ^"'"'"'^''^ ''''^ " P^'^'^^^ chronometer, sextant,

ti fTl ' Trf" '^^"P"^' ^'^'•°'"^^-' thermomet rs, Nauucal Almanac, and Book of Tables, which will enable you to obta.^
all kinds of observations; and I shall expect you to be very part^ub
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and untiring in tlieir use. Much of tiie information desired will depend

upon their use, and will demand your exertions and diligence.

Observations will be obtained daily, if possible, both for latitude and

longitude.

The meridian altitude of the sun, by the artificial horizon, you will

observe daily if possible, also that of the north star ; this observation

you will find easy after a little praciice, by bringing the two reflected

images to cover each other. It is necessary to gel the error of your

watch in mean time by a star, east or west, to find the true time.

This can be done immediately before or after the observation by

the north star, and be better than to depend upon the rate of your

chronometer, which may alter in riding, though it is not probable it

will much. It must be carried in the chronometer-fob of your waist-

coat, which some of you may have near the arm. The best mode of

observing a star in the artificial horizon, is to clamp your index and

wait its contact. Choose for time those that are east or west, and of

altitude about 30°. If you observe about the same hour every night,

you will find the computation more convenient.

All your observations must be worked up as soon as possible after

they are taken.

6th. Your route or travel must be kept by compass : this you will

find without difficulty in an open country, but through the woods it

will be better that each of your party be required to keep his reckon-

ing, by which you can correct your own.

The longitude of Fort Vancouver i§ 122° 39' 34" W., and its lati-

tude is 45° 36' 53" N., from which you will take your departure.

7th. To obtain the distance of remote objectg, base-lines may be

measured on the plains. For this purpose the steppings of a horse

will give the best results, by first measuring his steps in one hundred

or five hundred feet, and at the ends observe the angles and bearings.

8th. A tape-line is furnished you for getting the measurement of

trees, short bases, &c., and any remarkable object you may meet

with. Attend to the velocity of rivers by the distance that a chip

will pass in any given number of seconds by your watch, and the

ratio of a log-line may be adopted.

9th. At all your encampments you will get readings of your baro-

meter, and the thermometer will be taken every six hours, and as often

also as any change of altitude or temperature may require.

If by any accident your barometer should be broken on the heights,

try the temperature at which water boils.

It is required of you to obtain the heights of all mountain ranges and
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peaks, and (he geographical position of those which have well-defined

I need not inform you that sketches from the tops of high hills, withgood bearings, w.ll go far to illustrate the country through which you
pass; the delay of a day for this purpose will be amply repaid by the
information obtained. ^ ^

10th. It may be desirable for the scientific gentlemen to make occa-
sional short excursions from your direct route. You will in that case
aflord all facilities in your power to prosecute their researches.

I
I
th. The information also expected from your party, will be names

ot tribes, Mumbers. manners, customs, mode of living, habits, charac-
ter, disposition, and incidents that may occur to the party, as also the
timber, kinds and quality, soils, climate, &c. And if you meet withany settlers, note their condition, whence from, &c.

12th. Should you visit any of the forts or stations of the Honourable
Hudson Bay Company, you will procure every information relative to
hem, together with that of any missionaries, and Indian superstitions,
tales of adventures, and history, that may be well authenticated. The
notes and journals should be full, and so as to be well understood by
others without the necessity of explanation; also a regular system of
writing tliem up before going to rest.

13th Keep your party always armed, night and day; this must
never be omitted; a dog or two in your camp, besides the usual watch,
would be advisable.

All the gentlemen of your party will take turns in watching, and the
others also divided according to their numbers.

14th You will study the safety as well as comfort of your party,
and will bear in mind particularly the instructions for the intercourse
with natives in my General Order of the 1st of May last.
The route to be pursued by the party, is up the Willamette Valley

in a southerly direction, crossing the Umpqua river and mountains,
thence south and west of the Shaste Mountains to latitude 43° N.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,

To LiKUTENANT Gkorok F. Emmons,
Commanding Exploring Expedition.

U. S. Ship Peacock.

U. S. Brig Porpoise,

g Columbia River, Sept. 1st, 1841.

As additional orders to those of the 15th June, you will observe the
following, viz.

:

2T
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Passed Midshipmen Eld and Colvocoressis, Messrs. Dana and
Brackenridge, Sergeant Stearns, and Henry Walthani, an ordinary
seaman, are added to your party.

You will leave your encampment in tlie Willamette at the earliest

possible hour.

Your route from then ;
' )e through the Willamette Valley,

south towards California, i . ., possible west of the Shaste Moun-
tains, thence to strike the waters of the Sac/amento, passing over the

head waters of various streams that empty into the ocean, viz., the

Umpqua, Klatnet, and their branches.

Your party is now composed of twenty officers and men : the addi-

tion of five or six more good and trusty men, will, I think, be amply
sufficient to insure your safety, and enable you to proceed with all

despatch
: any more than is necessary to insure safety, I view as likely

to retard your progress.

After you start, which must not be later than the 5th or 6th, I give
you twenty-five days to reach the forks of the Sacramento, where the
boats of the Vincennes or squadron will be on the 30th of September.

If you should fall upon the Sacramento, taking a more easterly route,

you will, if you find it difficult to proceed with your horses, abandon
them, and proceed in canoes down the river.

It is possible you may have to construct them ; and rough ones will

answer your purpose for navigating the river to its mouth, where you
will find the Vincennes at anchor.

In conversation, I have impressed upon you the necessity of not
losing time, and bear in mind that in order to gain this desirable end, it

will be necessary for you to press yo r party all you can. The savin"
of a few horses must not impede yoi. advance, particularly after you
have passed the hostile Indians.

I desire that you will endeavour to reach your destination in the

time specified, as it may save the party sent to meet you, and the

service, much delay.

The route you will probably follow, is that usually taken by the

Company's party; but in your advance, when it is safe, it may be
desirable for a part to deviate, for the purpose of gaining information.

Although your orders are marked " confidential," you will show tlieai

to Passed Midshipmen Eld and Colvocoressis, that they may be aware
of the duties to be performed in case of accident to you. And no
important hostile step will be taken unless through a council, in which
all the gentlemen accompanying you will join ; and you will be parti-

cularly careful that no act of aggrievance by youi party should brin^

about such an event.
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I again refer you to my General Order of the 1st of May last, in
relation to intercourse with Indians,

And am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,
Commanding Exploring Expedition,

P. S. I have placed a magnetic apparatus and needle in charge of
Mr. Eld, with which he will make observations every fifty or sixty
miles on your route.

You will give Mr. Rodgers an order on me for the amount due him,
and inform him that his services are no longer required by you.

I am, respectfully, &c.,

(Signed) Charles Wilkes,

LiKUTENA^ G. F. Emmons,
Commanding Exploring Expedition.

U. S. Navy.

V.

U. S. Brig Porpoise,

rv c. ColumbiaRiver, Oct. 2d, 1841.
Dear Sir,—

Being obliged from the lateness of the season to abandon the inten-
tion I had of using the launch of the late United States ship Peacock
for the exploration of the coast to the southward of this river, I have
thought that I could not possibly place her to a better use than by
leaving her as a pilot-boat for communication with vessels off the
dangerous bar of this river, and to afl^ord relief, by giving pilots and
assistance to those that are coming in, or in cases of accident.

It was my intention to have spoken to you on the subject before I

left Vancouver; but, among the many duties that occupied my atten-

tion, it was forgotten.

I have spoken to Mr. Burnie in relation to taking the launch in

charge for that purpose, but he has referred me to you, as he did not
feel authorized to assume the responsibility of acting for the Company.

I wil' aow state in a few words the charge I wish the Honourable
Hudson Bay Company to assume, viz.

:

That the launch be kept at Fort George, under the special charge
of the agent of the Hudson Bay Company, for the sole purpose of
affording aid and relief to all vessels requiring assistance of any kind,
and to furnish pilots for entering the river, until called for by some
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person authorized by me or the government of the United States, to

receive her.

In making this request, I am well aware of the desire the Honourable
Huds'^-. Bay Company and its officers have always shown to do every
thing m their power to afford relief to those in distress, and the deep
feeling all attached to this squadron have evinced for the relief

extended to ourselves individually, during the late disaster; and it will

only be placing a suitable boat in the hands of the Company, in which
to afford relief more promptly. I therefore have little doubt but that

you will not object to assume the charge, and I assure you it will

afford me great satisfaction hereafter, to hear that she has been of any
use in saving lives or property.

The launch will be left with Mr. Burnie, with all her fixtures

complete.

I am, with much respect,

Yours, &c.,

Charles Wilkes,
' Commanding Exploring Expedition.

To John M'Lauohlin, Esq.,

CUef Factor, H. B. C. Fort Vancouver.

VI.

Sir,—

U. S. Brig Porpoise,

Columbia River,

August 7th, 1841.

You are transferred to the Vincennes, now laying off and on the

river, in order to carry her to the bay of San Francisco ; and you will,

without delay, proceed to that port, and report your arrival duly to

the Commandant of the Presidio as coming for the purpose of refresh-

ing the crew, and to await my arrival with the rest of the squadron.

After this ceremony is performed, you will proceed with the ship

to anchor near the island of Molate, in the northern branch of the

bay; when you will safely moor the Vincennes, leaving her in charge
of Lieutenant Carr, with one other lieutenant. Passed Midshipman
Davis, and three midshipmen, and proceed with six boats, including

your own, to examine the river Sacramento and its branches. This
you will do by running to its head waters, or as far as it is practicable

to pursue the river with a boat, and then bring the survey down from

the extreme point arrived at, where your latitude and longitude must
be carefully determined. This it is believed will be an the head

$
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waters, called on the map "Pitt Rivpr" Pr«^ tw
others you will get a view of thl H ff .

^" P^'"""" ""'^

ShustePrnk
S^' ^/'«w of the different mountains, particularly theftJiuste

1 cak, the most southern one in the territory of OregonYour attenfon. besides being directed to the^rivrs.wm embrace

u l^s? i fl :• '"''Tf^i^^^^^-y - Po-ible. in ordert aff:;fullest >nformat,on relative thereto, including soil, timber. &c.

moon culminating stars, and the rating of the chronometer Themagnetic instrument of Gauss, and likewise the meteo oTg cI "inslruments. will be put up. that the usual and regular observations may go'

The preserved meats and cranberries on board the Vincennes are

::ir:heittir
""^^'"^ '"^'

'

^^ '"-y -^^^ ^« -^^'-'^ -pp'ie^

The crews of boats on surveying excursions will have their allowance of beef and pork increased one-half.
The five boats that accompany you will be placed under chargeof Lieutenants Alden and Budd. Passed Midshipman Sandfordafd

ObTe Zn V" .
" ^' ''^'' '° '''"y P^''^'^'^"^ -"d tents.

^

Observations for chronometers and equal altitudes will be taken .heday of your arrival, if possible, together with circumm ridian obs^!vat.ons.and transit bearings obtained, to ascertain the accu acy of

cantr I'^'T'
^'"^ ^°" "'" «PP'^ ^« "^'^ «'^"^' 'f two or tiecan be obtained at or near the same spot (by looking at the chartseveral meet my eye near the island of Los Alcatra^es.tith t and the

T^fj^r"'' '"'^ headlands); and it would be ;ell to send anofficer (Mr. Totten) there to obtain a round of angles, and at th sametime get observations for time.
^®

cFJ' rf^"'^
""'" ^^^°'"P^"y '^^ «'^Pedition of boats, and LieutenantCase^Acting Master Totten, and Passed Midshipman May. be employed

I enclose a memorandum for Lieutenant Carr, which you will hand
to h'.m when you leave the ship.

I am, &c.,

Charles Wilkes,

Lieut. Com. CRmoooLD.
Co^m^ndrng Exploring Expedition,

U. S. Brig Porpoise.

VOL. V. 3T2 66
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VII.

OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE POPULATION OF UPPEa CALIFORNIA RESIDENT

IN EACH MISSION, IN 1828, AS MADE BY THE MISSIONARIES.

JURIBDICTION OK BAN FRANCISCO.

PrcMciio du San Francisco . . ,

Pueblo do San Jose

Mission of San Francisco Solano .

" do Katucl

" San Francisco . . . ,

•' Santa Clara
' San Jose .,.,..
' Santa Cruz

JURISDICTION or MONTEREY.

Presidio Jo Monterey ...
Villa do Branciitbrto . . .

Mission of San Juan Baptista

" San Carlos ...
" de la Solcdad . .

» San Antonio ...
>' San Miguel ...
" San ''juis ....

JURISDICTION )F SANTA BARBARA.

Presidio de Santa Barbara .

Mission of la Purissima . .

" Santa Inez . . .

•• Santa Barbara . .

" San Bucna Vonturo
" San Fernando . .

I JURIBDIiiTION OP SAN DIEGO.

[Pucblo do Id Rtyna de loa Angelos

Presidio de San Diego
Mission San Gabriel . .

" San Juan Capista
" San Luis Rey
>' San Diego . .

Total

Priests.

2

2
2

2

28

Men. Women. Boys. Girli.

124 85 89 73

16G 145 103 110

285 242 88 90

406 410 105 106

146 65 13 13

752 491 68 60

823 659 100 145
"22 94 30 20

311 190 110 97

52 34 27 17

480 351 85 71

102 79 34 21

210 81 23 20

394 209 51 17

34S 292 46 61

211 103 8 7

167 120 162 164

151 218 47 34

142 136 82 96

374 267 51 70

389 283 66 59

249 226 177 181

562 421 213 202
295 109 115 89

574 472 171 171

464 346 69 70

1,138 984 328 288
750 520 162 146

2,53810,312 7,632 2,623

Total

371

524
705

1,027

236

1,371

1,767

366

708
130

987

236
333

711

748

329

613

450
456
762

791

833

1,388

608
1,3SS

947

2,788

1,578

Note,—Of tho 23,105 l.ihabitants exhibited by this statement, 4342 are people of

character (gente de rason), distributed among the following places:—Presidio of San
Francisco, 371 ; town of San Jose of Guadaloupe, 524 ; presidio of Monterey, 708 ; villa

of Brancafbrte, 30; presidio of Santa Barbara, 613; town of Rcyna de los Angelos, 1,388;
presidio of San Diego, 608 : the remaining 18,763 are neophytes.

In tlie year 1840, the returns for tliu mission of Santa Clara, which mission was esta

Wished in 1771, gave 86 baptisms, ofwhom 56 wore white, and 30 neophytes. MarriagcR
were but 10, 5 of each ; and deaths 97, of whom 24 were whites, and 73 natives. Si "c
the foundation of the mission there have been 10,083 baptisms, 2,750 marriages, and
7,571 deaths.
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VIII.

Sra,—

U. 8. Ship Vincennes,

Honolulu, Nov. 23d, 1841.

.ioI.'rfTh!sl^r°"'
'" »'^'^"«-''^dge the receip. of your communica-

of J ew He on"T 1
" """ ''''^"«'"« ^^ ^'"^ ^'''P' ^^ '^e name

01 Lewis Herron. In replyn.g to it. I would in the first place makeknown to you the desire I have always evinced, and still dtto cau'
all under my command to respect the laws of the Islands, and to sufferthe penalties -vhon infringed, provided a proper trial has been dSuch no having been the case in the present instance, in my opinion
I deemed ,t a duty 1 owe to those under my command, and all otheAmenean citizens, as well as to your government, to interpose, andprevent punishments being inflicied.

The case as T view it ,s thi., viz.: Lewis Herron. during his libertyon shore, quietly desires to enter a public house, and is met at the doorby a man with a cutlass, who refuses him admittance, and after a little
altercation, he ,s assaulted and wounded in the log with the cutlassThis excites his passion, (as well it might,) and he takes the weaponfiom he aggressor and inflicts several blows on him with its flat side-
finds himsel attacked by several; inflicts a wound, and is fid l!

toZZ.
''''^'" ^^ ""' P"''''' ^' " apprehended and taken

The next day he is brought before you; you hold an exa.-nination,
without the forma ity of a trial, receive testimony (not on oath), and
pass sentence on him. unknown to any one, to receive one hundred
lashes, and pay a fine of fifty dollars.

"unared

Application is made to you by my order, for a trial by jury, which
I was informed you engaged to give the next morning; to my great
surprise, the first news I learn is, that you have inflicted twentv-eicht
lashes at eight o'clock, and intend to subjea him to sevc-^tv-two moreand a fine of fifty dollars.

" '

Now it strikes me, that the magnitude of the punisi mem presented
by the laws ought to have caused you to order a trial by jury, which
according to treaty, is fully acknowledged, and then the person wouldhave had lull opportunity for a fair and impartial trial.

It appears most clearly to my mind, that you lost sight of the dis-
tinction of using weapons to assault and with criminal intention, and
their accidental use in defence, or from provocation.

It appears to be very clear that you were of opinion that he did
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not carry them, had not brought them, or was guilty of a breach of the
first part of the law, viz., carrying unlawful weapons, for you sentenced
another who made the first attack upon him ; and eijually clear that

he did not inflict any wound until he was assaulted by several, and in

self-defence, and had received great provocation to use the weapon he
had taken from the man who attacked him. This might have occurred
to any one walking peaceably in the street, aud yet you adjudge him
guilty of the worst motives, in having in his possession the weapon,
and order him to receive, after a very informal hearing, the severest
penalty of the law ; and that too, after his trial had been demanded by
jury, and you had been understood to grant the request. Is this right?
I think not. Under these circumstances, I felt it my duty to interpose,

and protect him from a farther infliction of lashes, which you now
inform me is remitted ; but that his fine is still to be paid.

In demanding the man, I would have you distinctly to understand,
that it is not my desire to screen him from proper or legal punish-
ment, provided he is found guilty of an offence by a tribunal invested
with power to try the case ; but I object to any informal proceedings,
particularly where an ignominious and severe punishment is to be
inflicted.

The case, as I now view it, stands thus: the man has received
twenty-eight lashes by your authority, and is required to pay fifty

dollars, without being allowed a proper trial, or such as he was justly

entitled to, and was claimed for him, and at which testimony would
have been brought to show that he was, prior to, and at the time of
entering the premises, peaceably inclined, with no weap-ms on him

;

when he was assaulted by one carrying unlawful weapons, and
resents it; unfortunately proves the most powerful, and gets pos-
session of the weapon ; is attacked by others, whom he defends him-
self against, and is then taken and punished, without an opportunity
of bringing proof of his good character, which there are many to
vouch for; and suffers part of a punishment that would be inflicted on
an assassin.

The punishment already inflicted prevents me from soliciting a
new trial

; but I do, and must claim that a further hearing be had, in
the same informal manner, to examine if his intentions were criminal,
by making an unprovoked attack on the persons, and not one of self-

defence, and under the circumstances excusable, before I can consent
to the payment of a fine, which I cannot but view as excessive.

In being brought to this conclusion, I must again impress upon
you, that it will always be my desire to show the utmost deference to
your laws, and to cause them to be observed by all those under my



a I fed my«clf m duty bound, state, that I object to any infonna or'

.tipulation«.

"'^'""^^«"^° ^f the forma provided for by treaty

I am, &c.,

Charlks W:lkbs,

To GovwNOR jruTOANAOA,
Comiiiunding Exploring EipedWon.

Oahu.
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I X.

—

Continued.

STATISTICS OF SCHOOLS.

1 „ TEACH- SCHO- ARITH- oEoomA-
STATIONS. SCHOOLS. READERS. WRITERS.

ERS. LARS. METIC. PET.

HAWAII.

Hilo .... 60 120 2,500
Waimea . , . 22 22 1,000 560 250 560 100
Kohala . . . 33 59 1,100 302 85 223
Kailua . . . 16 26 1,070 296 55 269 55
Kealakekua . 34 34 1,837 522 60 356 50

MADI.

Hana .... S9 29 1,477 523
WaUuku . . 39 60 2,214 750 604
Lahaina . . . 16 35 1,120 584 156 363 309
Kuanapali , . 6 6 274

MOLOKAl . . 9 10 1,030 372 27 148 55

OAHD.

Kaneohe . . 9 9 300
Honolulu I. . 13 15 859 327 60 235 134

II. . 4 9 470 200
Ewa .... 16 13 550
Waialua . . 13 14 757 339 145 257 67

KAUAI.

WaioU . . . 14 18 467 200 53 178 44
Lihue . . . 6 6 281 138
Koloa . . . 4 5 226 93 50 51
Waimea . .

Total . .

15 15 502 308 200 300 85

357 505 18,034 5,514 961 3,546 789

X.

U. S. Ship Vincennes,

At Sea, Nov. 28th, 1841.

Sir,—

You are about to explore the range of islands and shoals to the

northward and westward of the Sandwich Islands, in company with

the Oregon.

This finished, you will proceed towards the coast of Japan, through

the usual cruising-ground of our whalers.

Your route is particularly pointed out on your charts, which you

will receive herewith. There are many dangerous shoals and reefs

said to exist, and of which we have little accurate knowledge.
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forty fathom, up d Sown Th ' T T''/'"''''
'"'"'' "'""'

™io of seven knots
"""^ '" "=""'> <'°™' '=«'"? « *«

carried across ihi, oeean.
'^

' ""* '' """^ '° ^

pa^e as possi.e. ^^ij::::/::^^:^:^:^' --
weatr::!* "* '^i"«°"-«"^-'^

'^'»nd.o„i,s north as

SaMt'anTlharr^S^tl'n'T"'^"' 'J'
*"* °' "^^' -

»n, pass diree«;r.hfcta't: b," ll™ iXtr^ 'Tnorth Bashee. and then proceed dire« .0% *? ""''""« ""*

opportnnity pass of g.i„,„, h-for^Ition Lwr t °l^; 7 '=

.^t

u"::L'",j:/raC„;zf
'° --"-p-ana t^t i;t

Wishing you a pleasant cruise, I am, &c.,

Charles Wilkes,

L»UT. Com. C. Ringgold,
Commanding Exploring Expeditioa

U. S. Brig Porpoise.

VOL. V. 2U 67
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XI.

U. S. Ship Vincennes,

At Sea, Nov. 39th, 184L
Sir,—

You will proceed to Strong's and Ascension Island, survey their

harbours, obtain all the information in your power, and at the former
make examinations for the wreck of the Waverley.
Prom thence you will pass to Manilla, through the Straits of Berna-

di.,o, where you will arrive without fail by the 10th of January, 1842.

You will run for all islands and reefs lying in your track, and obtain

all the information in your power, relative to the supplies they afford

;

inquire into the character of the white men residing on them, and
collect as many curiosities as possible.

You will be particular in your intercourse with the people of Strong's
and Ascension Islands, as they are reported to be in possession of a
bad set of runaway white men.

All the information j'ou can obtain must be carefully noted.

I shall expect you to execute the duties committed to you with
promptness, and I may fall in with you prior to your reaching Manilla

;

but this will make no difference in your operations.

At Manilla, you will await me or orders. Wishing you a pleasant
cruise,

I am, &u.,

Charles Wilkes,
Commanding Exploring Expedition.

Actiho-Master S. R. Knox,

U. S. Schooner Flying-Flth.
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XII.

COMPAEATIVE STATEMENT OF EXPORTS PROM MANILLA DURING THE YEARS
1840 AND 1841.

{Europe . ,

United States
Sydney , .

Biombay, See.

„ ( Europe . .

"«"? < United States

f Singapore, &o.

^^
\ uSst^tes"
f Sydney . .

T J. I Europe . ,

""8<»
I

United States

f Singapore, &.C.

Tortoise-shell

1

Europe . .

United States

Singapore, &c.

Mother^f.pearl shells \ ^"r°P? •

} United Stai

Hats

Hides

States

I Europe , .

< United States

f Singapore, &C,

Europe , .

United States

Singapore, &c.

1840.

119,855 piculs

53,100 »

45,000 »

33,000 »

1841.

250,955 "

15,510 •'

C6,280 "

83,790 "

2,854 "

530 "

3,384 "

1,185 quintals,

3,873 «

4,058 "

1,365 catties.

874 "

2,239 "

2,840 piculs.

52 "

2,892 "

8,110 hats.

3,860 "

10,610 "

82,580 "

6,071 piculs.

210 "

6,281 "

98,000 picola.

49,600 «

45,000 »
43,000 "

235,600 ••

18,500 «
62,700 «
5,800 «

87,000 «

2,027 «
137 "

1,726 "

3,890 «

3,600 quintals.

3,500 "
300 »

7,400 "

1,671 catties.

1.540 "

2,330 "

5.541 »

1,894 piculs.

287 "

2.181 <•

4,540 hats.

7,614 "
36,713 «

48,867 "

4,549 piculs.

712 "

4,380 "

9,641 "
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XIII.

r< ^ r^

I, Mohamed, Sultan of Sooloo, for the purpose of encouraging trade

with the people of the United States of America, do promise hereby and

bind myself that I will afford full protection to all vessels of the United

States, and their commanders and crews, visiting any of the islands of

my dominions, and they shall be allowed to trade on the terms of the

most favoured nation, and receive such provisions and necessaries as

they may be in want of.

2dly. In case of shipwreck or accident to any vessel, I will afford

them all the assistance in my power, and protect the persons and

property of those wrecked, and afford them all the assistance in my
power for its preservation and safe-keeping, and for the return of the

officers and crews of said vessels to the Spanish settlements, or

wherever they may wish to proceed.

3dly. That any one of my subjects who shall do any injury or harm
to the commanders or crews belonging to American vessels, shall

receive such punishment as his crime merits.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal, in presence

of the datus and chiefs at Soung, island of Sooloo.

February 5th, 1842.

y

[l. 8.]

Witnesses.

Charles Wilkes, ^ # *

Coramanding Exploring Expedition.

William L. Hudson,
Late commanding U. S. Ship Peacock.

R. R. Waldron,
Purser, U. S. Exploring Expedition.

<v/• cy t ^
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XIV.

SlE,

U. S, Ship Vincennfid,

Singapore Roads, Feb. 26th, 1848.

You will proceed to the westward across thp TnHI.,n n

quam ,y of bread Ibr U,e passage ,„ N^; y„,'k
° '"'"'=""'

Secretary of the Ntvv =ni.^- u-
'"- "J' '^^'^ to the Honourab ear^ ot tne i\avj, sending him a copy of this order

smmsm
at the depth of one hundr^-d fathoms, and It ti::2f:'er'

^"^P"^^""
You will examine all shoals, banks, and positions marked "doubtfui,

'

that may lay in or near your track.
'"

At St Helena, you will leave letters informing me of your nroceedings. and you will lose no ti.ne in making your way to yC Cl ort'o destination, as ,t is all-i,nportant you should reach the'uled Stateat as early a day as possible.
^

In Iho e,e„, of „,y arriving before yon, order, will meel yon for thed,spos,„en of ,l,e^j„„r„„,s, &e., of whieh yen will lake particnlar care!
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placing them in charge of a suitable person for safe-keeping, until far-

ther orders from the Department, or myself.

In passing around the Cape of Good Hope, you will keep a good

look-out for ice, as it is sometimes seen at this season.

The enclosed notice of an island off the Cape of Good Hope, will

claim your attention ; and if possible you may pass over or near the

spot, in order to verify or disprove its existence in that position.

Let your stay at St. Helena be as short as possible ; Horsburgh's

directions relative to making and anchoring at the islaad, are good.

I herewith enclose you the error and rate of your chronometer,

obtained by comparison with this ship's standard, which has been

performing very accurately since we left Oahu.

Wishing you a safe and pleasant passage, and a happy meeting with

your friends,

I am, &c.,

Charles Wilkes,

,
Commanding Exploring Expedition.

LncuT. Com, C, RiNoooLn,

U. S. Brig Porpoise.

P. S. You will make magnetic experiments at the island of St

Helena.

Similar orders to Lieutenant-Commandant Carr of the Oregon ; in a

postscript to which, he was required to make experiments for intensity

with Gauss's magnetic instrument, at the island of Enxados.

C. W.
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XVI.

TABLE OF THE VALUE OF BIIITISH AND OF OTHER COINS CUnRENT AT THE
ISLAND OF ST. HELENA, AS ESTABLISHED BY A PIIOC'LAMATION, DATED ST

HELENA, 29tII FEBRUARY, 1838.

SORTOF
COIN.

,
NAME OF EACH COIN.

Gold Doubloon

or WHAT COUNTRY.

Silver

Joe

Mohur

Mohur . . .

Moidore, , . .

Sovereign . ,

Napoleon ,

Tea Guilder

LouiB d'Or , .

Venetian . . .

Star Pen-odoe .

Porto Nova pagodoo
Duccatoon . ,

Crown

Shilling .

3 Guilder

Dollar .

Vnluo ofeach

coin in liri.

tish Storling

at St.Helcnn.

jC ». U.

Spain, and South Amerinan
States, 3 6

N, B.—Half, quarter, ciglith,

and sixteenth, of proportion,

ate value.

Portugal, 1 13 3
Bengal (having tlie star), . . 1 13 3
N. B.—Hall and quarter, of pro-

portionato value.

Bombay (and every other V^o.

bur) 1 10 3
Portugal, 1 6
England, 1

N. B.— Half, of proportionaifl

value.

France, 15 7

N. B.— Double Napoleon, of
double value.

Holland,
J

15 7
N. B.— Half, 01 proportional

value.

France, 15 7

Venice, 9 4
East Indies, 7 3
N. B.—Double Star Pagodoe, of

double value.

East Indies, 5 6
Holland, 5 4
N. n.— Half, of proportionate

value.

England, 50
N. B.— Half, of proportionate

value.

England, 10
N.B.— I [alf.q.iarter, and eighth,

of proportionate value.

Holland,
I 4 8

United States, Soutli American
|

States, and Spain (all alike),
j

4 4
N. B.— Half, quarter, eighth,

and sixteentli, of proportion.
1

ate value, except the latter,
'

which loses the fraction, I

when passed separately. 1

Value ofcach

coin reduced

into U. «.

Money.

9 c.

15 2307

7 6730
7 67-30

6 9615
6 00

4 61-53

3 59-61

3 59-61

3 59-61
I

2 15-38
1

1 67-30 i

I 26-92

1 23-07

1 15-38

23.07

1 07-70

1 00

Coi

N,

curr(

N(

Nc

thcC

No

tende

vo
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XVI.-CON TINUED.

SORT OF

COIN,

NAMK OF EACH COIN. or WHAT COVNTItV.

S.LV.R Hairstar Pagodoe Ea«t In,lioH

N. H.—(iunrtor, of pro|wrti'on.'
nto vuluo.

Rnifland,

N. ».—lliilfurui quartor.ofpro-'
portioniitu vulue.

Bcnjral (Imviii^; the stiir),

N. rj.—iralfan,! qnnrlrr, i.rpro.'

portionatc value, except the
latter, wliicli loses tlio frac
tion when passed soparntely.

Value ofoacli

Coin in Rri.

tisli Sterling

utSt.Me!cnu.

Colonial Piece ,

Sicca Rupee

' Copper

Rupee

Guilder

5 Franc
3 Franc

1 Franc

Halfpenny

Cent . .
,

Boinbay (and other parts of
East Indies), . . . ,

N. D.—Half and quarter, 'of
proportionate value, but lose
t)io fraction when passed bo.
paratcly.

Holland

Franco, ....

N. B.—flalf franc,

tionato value.

En;^land, and
countries.

United States,

of proper,

various other

«.

3

d.

8

Value ofoach
coin reduced
into U. 8.

Money.

a 4

2 1

1 11

6

»

10

f c.

84.61

53'84

48-07

44-23

34-61

92-52

38-46

19-23

01

01
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538 APPENDIX.

XVII.

VALUE OF EXOHANOE ON LONDON AND THE UNITED STATES AT DIFFERENT

PORTS VISITED BY THE EXPLORINO SQUADRON, MADE UP TO 1848.

rOKTS.

Amount realized in dol.

km per £lO'd sterling

exchange on London.

Rate of Exchange on the
United Stateg.

Value of Silver
DoUan.

Madeira . . . £100 aells for $460 10 to 19 per cent diio. Par.

Rio de Janeiro . 100 " " 440 13 to 14 " u

Valparaiso . , 100 " » 520 Par. It

Lima .... 100 " " 510 4« «

Sydney, N.S.W. iCd » " 480 10 per cent disc. u

California . . . 100 " " 450 12 " " H

Sandwich Islands 100 " " 430 12 to 15 per cent diao. «

Manilla . . . 100 ' " 450 10 " " H

Singapore , . 100 " " 450 10 " " <t

Ci|)n Town . . 100 " " 444 10 a « U

St Helena . . 100 " " 444 10 « u H

1^
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Abei

Acer
Aero
Adve
Adar
Adar
Agri(

Agri(
c

Ague
Aguil

Ahii :

Aiva
Aima
Alder

Aldun
Alpan
Aliko,

Alpha
Alexai

Alvart

Aliza,

Allsho

Ainam
Amuse

2i

H
Ci

Ambat
Ameri(

Antarc
sei

Ambas;

Ambau
of,

Andulo
Angasa
Angau
Anganj



GENERAL INDEX.

Abernethy, Mr., kindness of, iv. 351
Accraiolis, a., i. 13
Acrostichum Grande, ii. 181
Adventure Islets, i. 136
Adams, Governor, iv. 96
Adams, Point, iv, 322
Agricultural Society, N. 3. W., ii. 183, 206
Agriculture. Santa Clara, v. 207 j Lu^n, v

Ague, Oregon. T. 228
Aguillas Bank, current on, v. 419
Ahii Island, i. 336 ; iv. 263
Aiva Islands, iii. 170
Aimable Josephine, brig, iii. 293
Alderson, Mr. George, i. 193
Aldunate, General, i. 223
Alpamarca, i. 261
Aliko, tlie Pilot, iii. 249
Alphabet, Fecjee, iii. 325
Alexander, Rev. Mr., iv. 69
Alvarado, General, v. 165
Aliza, Senor, v. 204
Allshouse, Joseph, v. 255
Amancaes, Valley of, i. 244
Amusements, Chili, i. 170; Tahiti, ii. g-

25; Samoa, ji. 135; Feejee, iii. 331:
Honolulu, iv. 58; Kingsmill, v.
California, v. 175—195

Ambatiki Island, iii. 184
American boat-buildors, iv. 337, 342
Antarctic cruise, plans for first, i. x*u

second, ii. 281 ; continent, ii. 316, 325
Ambassadors, Feejee, iii. 81
Ambau, iii. 110; Queen of, iii. 192; bay

of, iii. 293; burnt, iii. 361
Andulong, ascent of, iii. 50
Angasa Island, iii. 168
Angau Island, iii. 186
Anganga Island, iii. 248

100;

120;

I Anderson, Mr., iv. 305; v, 123
Anderson, John, missing, v. 56
Antique, bay of, v. 325
Aorai Peak, ii. 5, 52
Apia, harbour of, ii. 88; storm at, v. 19-

tradmg v. 21 ; deserters, v. 25; island
ofj V. by

Apolima Island, ii. 107
Apple-Tree Cove, iv. 303
Apamama Island, v. 64
Array, Brazil, i. 85; Chili, i. 204; Feeiee

iii. 79; Philippines. V. 292 ''•
Ariel Rocks, i. 94
Arequipa, i. 296
Arms^ Samoa, ii. 151; Feejee, iii. 343;

Drmnmond's Island, v. 48; Kingsmill,
V. 47 ; Sacramento, v. 185

Argo Reef, iii. 170
Arro, attack upon, iii. 274
Aratica Island, party landed upon,iv.S64-

return to, iv. 267
'

Archangel Island, iv. 266
Arrow-root, iv. 214
Arguello, General, v. 162
Armenians, v. 393
Arabs, v. 394
Ashantees, i. 56
Aspknd's Island, i. 136
Asau Inlet, ii. 108
Astrolabe Canal, iii. 6
Asaua Islands, expedition to, iii. 247
Astronomy, Hawaiian, iv. 42
Astoria, arrival at, iv. 320 ; description of,

ly. 320 ; forests, v. 116; fishery, v. 116
Ata, ii. 95

'

X-urora Australis, i. 151 ; ii. 322, 328, 360
Auckland Islands, ii. 351; botany of, ii, 352
Australian Club, ii. ] 61
Australia, climate, ii. 175; natives, u. 184,

(MS)



544 GENERAL INDEX.

255; customs, ii. 186, 195; music, ii.

190; weapons, ii. 191; canoes, ii. 193;
religion, ii. 197

Australian Stream, v. 473
Avia, islnnd of, iii. 179

Ava drinking, iii. 115, 122, 157

Daily, Francis, i. 1 45
Bacon, Passed Midsliipraan, i. 207
Ball's Pyramid, ii. 160
Bathurst, town ofj ii. 259
Bay of Islands, ii. 371
Bateman, David, death of, iii. 66
Baino Harbour, iii. 181

Ba, iii. 209
Barbers, Fecjee, ii;. 75

Barclay de Tolly, island of, iv. 265
BachclLt, Rev. Mr., iv. 349

Babcock, Dr., iv. 353
Bailey, Dr., and Mrs., iv. 362

Barometer, accident to, iv. 429

Baker's Bay, iv. 494; v. 114

Barclay, Dr., v. 136
Badger, v. 193

Balingtang, straits of, v. 269 '

Baring's Island, v. 271
Banliam Island, v. 271
Banca, Manilla, v. 302
Banajoa, ascent of, v. 313 ; height, v. 314

Baia, v. 315
Bafios, Brazil, i. 263; Luzon, v. 281, 315

Bajows, v. 356

Balabac, straits of, v. 358—365

Balainbangan laland, v. 359

Balestier, Mr., v. 373

Banca, straits of, v. 413; mines of, v. 414

Bancc, Commander, R. N., v. 421

Baxter, accident to, iii. 233; death of, iii. 303

Bartlett, Mr. Edwin, i. 307

Bean, Mr., i. 23

Benguelan, i. 59

Bevan, Mr. R., i. 262

Bermudez, General, i. 288

Rcllinghauson's Island, ii. 63

Belcher, Captain, iii. 182

Bethune's Point, iii. 125

Bear, grisly, v. 184

Bernadino, straits of, v. 278

Bilocheros, i. 177

Biggs, Mr., i. 253

Birds, New Zealand, ii. 413

Biche de mar, iii. 219

Biva Island, iii. 314

Birnie Island, iii. 370

Birnie, Mr., kindness of, iv. 320, 494

Billy Bruce, iv. 332 ; v. 135

Bishop, Rev. Mr., iv. 80

Bisiiop's Island, v. 62

Blanchard, Mr., i, 187

Blanco, Admiral, i. 213

Blue Mountains, N. S. VV., ii. 257 ; Oregon,
iv. 396

Blackflsh, iv. 221

Blaxland, Mr. John, ii. 268
Black, Mr., iv. 369

Blackler, Mr. S. R., ii. 6
Bonavista, i. 28
Bom Felix Shoal, i. 28
Bonetta Rocks, i. 28
Bouvet's Sandy Isle, i. 38
Botofogo, i, 65

Botany, Auckland Isles, i. 352; Samoan,
ii. 119; New South Wales, ii. 180;
Hawaiian, iv. 983; Duke of York's,

V. 9 ; Singapore, v. 379

Boat-builders, iv. 337, 342
Bowditch Island, v. 3—10 ; canoes, v. 11

;

native, v. 12; drill, v. 17

Bodega, v, 179

Boundary Range, v. 236
Bourke, Sir Richard, ii. 207
Boring party, operations of, iv. 267
Brazil, character, i. 79 ; poUtical state, i. 80;

courts, i. 83 ; army, i. 85 ; navy, i. 85

;

schools, i. 85
Brett, Cape, iii. 3
Bread, baking, iv. 409 ; supply of, v. 144
Bridgeman's Island, i. 136
Brisbane, Sir Thomas, ii. 206
Brook, Dr., ii. 947
Broom Road, ii. 31

Braiding, Feejee mode of, iii. 338
Brigade, departure of, iv. 378
Brook's Island, v. 4
Brooke, Mr., v. 360
Brahmins, v. 390
Brinsmade, Mr., iii. 374

Burden, H. J. Esq., i. 6, 24
Bulnes, General, i. 249
Bulimus Shougii, ii. 395

Burton, Judge, charge to jury, ii. 229

Burial alive, escape from, iii. 174

Budd's Island, iii. 302

Bute Prairie, iv. 415
Budd, Lieutenant, iv. 245
Buckskin, mode of preparing, iv. 317

Burnliam, Mr., kindness of, iv. 67

Bull-bait, San Francisco, v. 199

Burial ground, Oregon, v, 219

Buffalo, Luzon, v. 284
Byron, Lord, iv. 7

Carved Planks, Oregon, v. 128

Casa Blanea, i. 178

Canta, i. 256

Casa Cancha, i. 259

Callao, population, i. 235; earthquakes, L

235 ;
position of, i. 309

CarlshofF Island, i. 333; formation of, i. 334

Carving, New Zealand, ii. 385
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Camden, town of, ii. 965
Carr, Cape, ii. 321
Calvert, Rev. Mr., iii, 170, 173
Caves, Oahu, iv. 84
Cargill, Rev. Mr., iii. Ill, 191
Cunnibalism, Fcojee, iii. 101, 234
Caniboy's Island, iv. 265
Cash's Island, iv. 277
Calendar, Feejec, iii. 341; Hawaiian, iv.

42 ; Indian, iv. 450
Canal de Arro, iv. 484
Canoes, Wytoohee, i. 319 ; Paumotu, i. 327;

Tahiti, ii. 21 ; Samoa, ii. 143; Feejee,
iii. 345; Northwest Coast, iv. 300;
mode of repairing, iv. 381 ; Bowditch
Island, V. 11 ; Drummond's Island, v.

49 ; Kingsniill, v. 94
Casenovc, Chief, iv. 370
Cattle, Hawaii, iv. 200
Cattle-pits, Hawaii, iv. 204
Castle, Mr., accident to, iv. 206
Cascades, Columbia, iv. 380
Carr, Lieutenant, v. 253
Caldera, Fort, v. 328
Campo Santo, Manilla, v. 303
California, v. 151 ; climate, v. 154 ; rivers

V. 157; bays, v. 158; productions, v
159; fishery, v. 160; trade, v. 161
history, v. 162; revolution, v. 165
Indians, v. 172; amusements, v. 175
195; character, v. 176; birds, v. 183
beasts, v. 193 ; society, v. 194

Caffres, v. 433 ; character of, i. 62
Callapuya Indians, v. 223
Capones, Cane, v. 270
Cagayan Sooloo, islands of, v. 357
Cape Town, v. 422; government, v. 424;

police, v. 426; laws, v. 426; taxes, v.

427 ; revenue, v. 428
Cape of Good Hope, v. 413, 420; cultiva-

tion, v. 429; conjiiitrce, v. 430; slaves,
v. 431

Character, Brazil, i. 79 ; natives, Samoa, ii.

126; New Zealand, ii. 398; Feejee,
iii. 79; Hawaiian, iv. 45; California,
V. 176; Sooloo, v. 342 ; Caffres, v. 433

Chase, Mr,, i. 198
Chicrinc, i. 273
Chili, i. 165; amusements, i. 170; climate,

i. 184; earthquakes, i, 199; religion,

i. 200 ; commerce, i. 201 ; population,
i. 202 ; government, i. 2f ; army and
navy, i. 204 ; political his.ory, i. 211

Chatham Island, ii. 404
Charley, Chief, ii. 406
Chain-Gang, Sydney, ii. 215
Chiefs of Tahiti, ii. 18
Chichia, iii. 176
Christening, Feejee, iii. 94
Chieobea, iii. 303, 376

VOL, V. 2 V 2 69

Ciiicfs' council, Oahu, mode of conducting,
iv. 9 ; school, Oahu, iii. 388

Clli^f's wife, murder of, iv. 29 ; trial of the
murderers, iv. 30; their sentence, iv. 30

Chimikaine, iv. 438
Chickeeles river, iv. 313; v. 129; Indians,

iv. 313, 373
Chinook lodge, iv. 322; Indians, v. 118;

religion, v. 119
Child's head, distortion of, iv. 388
Champooing, iv. 347
Chronometer, anecdote of, iv. 373
Chico, Colonel, v. 164
Church discipline, Luzon, v. 315
Chinese, v. 382 ; temple, v. 383 ; celebration,

V. 384; processions, v. 386; burial,
places, v. 394 ; junk, v. 398

Clermont do Tonnerre Island, i. 311
Clendon, Mr. J. R., ii^75
Claims, New Zealand, ii. 377
Cloudy Bay, ii. 407
Clifton, town of, ii. 266
Clown, Feejee, iii. 188
Club Dance, Feejee, iii. 190
Climate, Rio Negro, i. 100; Chili, i. 184,

203 ; Peru, i. 248 ; Tutuila, ii. 81 ; Sa-
moa, ii. 118; Australia, ii. 175; New
Zealand, ii. 410; Tonga, iii. 32; Fee-
jee, iii. 321 ; Kauai, iv. 71 ; Waialua,
iv. 76; Kona, iv. 95; Hawaiian Islands,
iv. 284 ; Dalles, iv. 387 ; Colville, iv.

445; Oregon, iv. 454; Kingsniill, y.

105; California, v. 155; Sooloo, v. 356;
Singapore, v. 408

Clatsop, iv. 322
Clarendon, ship, v. 418
Coffee, Rio de Janeiro, i. 53; Hawaii, iv.

208; Manilla, V. 289
Corrobory Dance, ii. 1

Congo, i. 60
Corcovado Mountain, i. 65, 74
Courts, Brazil, i. 83 ; Tahiti, ii. 50; New

South Wales, ii. 205, 237 ; martial, iv.

57
Coan, Rev. Mr., iv. 209
Commerce, Madeira, i. 17; Chili, i. 201;

Peru, i. 303; Tahiti, ii. 35; Papieti,
ii. 48; New South Wales, ii. 273;
Hawaiian Group, iv. 261 ; Manilla, v,

302 ; Sooloo, v. 347 ; Singapore, v. 399

;

Cape of Good Hope, v. 430
Cornwallis Island, i. 139 ; v. 267, 27]
Cood, Mr., i. 165
Cordilleras Mountains, i. 184
Concon, valley of, i. 187
Corpus Christi, celebration of, i. 943
Coral Islands, section of, i. 316; theory,

iv. 268
Convicts, New South Wales, ii. 208 ; Singo.

pore, V. 391

! 'H
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Coal pits, New South Wales, ii. 246
Connel, Paddy, his history, iii. 68; his death,

iii. 361

Corodowdow, iii. 144
Cook, Captain, monument to, iv. 93
Costume, Indian, iv. 398
Coronganga, town of, iii, 124
Concomcly's tomb, iv. 321
Cornelius, chiel', iv. 439
Colville, arrival at, iv, 440 ; climate iv. 443 i

position, iv. 454
Columbia River, voyage to, iv. 293 ; bar of,

iv. 293 J river, iv. 319, 430 j ascent of,

iv. 371

Coffin Rock, iv. 325 ; v. 142
Comparison, Mauna Loa and Mauna Kea,

iv. 160
Complaints against crew, iv. 231
Cowlitz, farm of, iv. 315; river, iv. 317;

ascent of, iv. 372
Coniiiuon of men, iv. 147
Constitution, Hawaii, iv. 21
Conduct of tlie foreign residents, Honolulu,

iv.7
,

Coffin, Mount, v. 121
Columbia, barque, v. 145
Colorado River, v. 182
Cotton, Manilla, v. 289
Cock-fighting, Manilla, v. 300
Coin, Singapore, v. 392
Cosmenes River, v, 247
Corregidor Island, v. 270
Copper Island, v. 269
Cochin China ships, v. 397
Constantia, vineyard of, v. 433
Current Log, i. 4
Curral, descent of, i. 12

Culnai, i. 258
Currency Lass, schooner, iii. 149
Cunningham, murder of, iii. 225
Customs, Samoa, ii, 137, 147 ; Australia, ii.

195; Tonga, iii. 17, 26; Fcejee, iii.

73 ; Indians, iv. 456, 454 ; Scioloo, v.

343; Dyacks, V. 361
Current, Aguillas Bank, v. 419; ocean, v.

457, 467 ; Labrador, v. 459 ; Rennell,
V. 463; Equatorial, v. 466; Patagonian,
V, 468 ; Australian, v. 472

Cunningham, Mr., ii, 166
Craven, Lieutenant, i. 206
Crime, New South Wales, ii, 231
Croker, Captain, death of, iii. 302
Crater, Kilauea, iv, 102
Crew, reshipraentof, iii, 385
Creole Creek, v, 222

Darling,, Sir Ralph, ii. 206
Dawson, ^tr., ii. 206, 248
Dances, Samoa, ii, 134 ; Corrobory, ii. 188;

Feejee, iii, 190

David Ogilby, attempt to capture brig, iii,

295
Dalles, mission, iv. 382 ; fishing huts, iv.

383 ; fishing, iv. 386 ; climate, iv. 387 ;

accident at, iv. 403
Dawson, the guide, iv, 202
Dairy, Nisqually, iv. 307 i

Day, Mr., v. 27
Datu Mulu, v. 334
Deserta Shoal, i. 8
Deception Island, i. 143
Devil's towns, Tonga, ii. 82
Dean's Island, ii. 63
Deception Passage, iv. 482
De Fuca's Straits, iv. 296 ; Pillar, iv. 488
De Pcystcr's Group, v. 40; natives of, v.

40 ; dress, v. 42
Destruction Isle, iv, 295
De Langlc, massacre of, u, 73
Deborah, her residence, iv. 68
Do Haven, Lieutenant, his arrival at Gray's

Harbour, v. 131

Destruction River, v. 240
Diego Ramieres, island of, i. 149
Dips, magnetic, ii. 390
Discovery, New South Wales, ii. 201 ; Ant-

arctic Continent, ii. 292
Disappointment Bay, ii. 310
Discovery Harbour, iii, 177 ; Port, iv, 298
Diagram of ice, ii. 311

Diseases, Tchiti, ii. 49; Samoa, ii, 124;
Tonga, iii, 33; Feejee, iii, 327; Ha-
waiian, iv, 285; Indian, iv, 482; Kings-
mill, v. 104 ; Singapore, v. 409

Districts, Feejee, iii. 61

Disappointment, Cape, iv, 293
Dillon's Rock, iii, 217
Dispute with Spokane Indians, iv, 458
Diell, Rev. Mr., iv. 6
Disturbances at Honolulu, account of, iv.

12

Diamond Hill, iv. 85
Dickinson, Rev. Mr., v, 396
Don Pedro, i. 48
Dolphin Shoal, ii, 40
Doggett, brig Charles, capture of, iii, 104
Doctors, Hawaii, iv, 286
Downhaul, John, iv. 144

Douglass, the botanist, iv. 205
Dowsett, Captain, v. 105 ; |}i8 fate, v. 106
Don Miguel, v. 202
Dress, Madeira, i. 18; Guachos, i, 96;

Lima, ;. 1>37 ; Tahiti, ii. 22 ; Samoa,
ii. 140 ; New Zealand, ii. 388 ; Feejee,

iii. 355; De Peyster's, v. 42; Drum-
mond'f, v. 47; Indian, iv, 398; Ma.
niHa, v, 299 ; Sooloo, v, 343

tSuiiu, .>'eejee, iii. 300
Di unitnond'E; Island, v. 45 ; natives, v, 46;

5lr^;«8, v, 47 ; arms, v, 48 ; canoes, v, 49

;
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women, v. 51 ; towns, v, 58
; iooH, v.

bl J character, v. 61
Drill, Bowditch Island, v. 17

ESDti.''9r'^'''^'^°''''"''''^'^-^'«
D'Urville, Admiral, ii. 281
Duke^ of York's Island, v. 5; botany of,

Duko of Clarence's Island, v 10
DuffReef,iii.251
Duck establishments, Manilla, v. 301
Dyacks; customs, v. 361; arms, v. 362:

religion, v. 362
'

547

Exploring Isles, iii. 179
Executions, Hawaii, iv. 41
Exports, New South Wales, u. S71
Eyeglass stolen, iv. 410

Earthquakes- Chih, i. 199, 255; effect of,

W„l ' T,?" " "^' N«w South
Wales, „. 270; Hawaiian Group, iv.

Echandia, General, v, 163
Education, New South Wales, ii. 237
Eels, Rev. Mr., iv. 455
Egleston, Captain, iii. 49
Egmont, Mount, ii. 405
Eimco, ii. 56
Elephant Island, i. 139
Eld's Peak, ii. 293
Eld Island, iii. 258
Eld, Mr., and native, iv. 132; his party to

Gray's Harbour, iv. 477; his party
relieved, v. 131; his party return, v.

Electricity easily excited, iv. 134
EUiec's Group, v. 37 ; native of, v. 38
li-hza, brig, wreck of, iii. 62
Election, Philippines, v. 309
Elk Mountains, v. 224
Elk River, v. 225
Emerald Isle, ii. 285
Emmons' Bay, iii. 256
Emerson, Rev. Rvr., iv. 74
Emmons' Peak, v. 236
Embarcadero, v. 200
Emmons, Lieutenant, his party to Call

fornia, v. 134 ; difficulties, v. 135
English Jim, ii. 4
Entertainment, king of Rewa, iii. 116;

Kanuha's, iv. 207
Enkaba, island of, iii. 168
Enderbury's Island, iii. 371 ; v. 4
Encampments, height of, on route to Canada

from Oregon, v. 137
Eooa, island of, iii. 6
Equipment, articles of, v. 217
Equatorial Current, v. 465, 475
Eruption of Mauna Loa, iv. 187
Erromago, iii. 26
Escudero, Don, v. 313
Ewa, province of, iv. 79 ; lake of, iv. 82
Executive Council, New South Wales, ii.

223

Fasetootai, ii, 92
Fawn Harbour, iii. 181
Faulitz Plains, iv. 358; v. 218
Farnham, Mr., anecdote of, iv. 362
Faroilip Island, v. 271
Feejec eastern group, iii. 45; districts, iii.

61; history, iii. 62; customs, iii. 73:
girls. 111. 75; barbers, iii. 75; character

7Q.fl' '''.'.'!"'ir'
"i- 79; army, iii.

79
,

flags, III. 80; fortifications, iii. 81 •

ambassadors, iii. 81; religion, iii. 83-
superstitions, iii. 85; oracle, iii. 89;'
festivals. 111. 91, marriage, iii. 'JH-
midwilery, iii. 93; christening, iii. 94'
burial,iii. 95; sacrifices, iii. 97; can'
mbalism, iii. 10], 154, 237; tombs,

000. i' •nu^lVii- 246; fishing, iii.

892; drum, m. 300; climate, iii. 321

;

1 u'V'"-.^^-'" P"P"'ati"n. iii. 323
alphabet, 1,1. 325; diseases, iii. 327-
amusements, iii. 331;.nessengers, iii!
332; women, iii. 332; food, iii. 333.
350; productions, iii. 333; calendar.

Z'J •
"'"^' "'• 3*3; canoes, iii.

345; pottery, iiL 348; mode of sitting.
111. 351

; employments, iii. 352; hai?,
HI. J53; dress, ui. 355 ; trade, iii. 357
missionary operations, iii. 358

Feather River, v, 182; return to, v. 190
feis Island, v. 271
Fisheries, New South Wales, ii. 271
Fiery Spiri's, iii. 301
Field-ice, ii. 294
Figueroa, General, v. 163
Flying.Fis-li puts back from southern cruise

II. 359; arrival at Ovolau, iii. 53; ac-
cidentto, v. 70; sold, v.ilO

flood. New South Wales, i!. 172; Wellina
ton, 2G3 ®

Flint's Island, iii. 277
Fletcher's Island, v. 5
Flathead tribe, iv. 447
Flag Station, iv. 141
Fono or Council, Samoa, ii. 88, 102
Formation of Tongataboo, iii. 31
Foxall, Edmund, ii. 71
Food, Feejee, iii. 333; Indian, iv. 452
'orbes. Rev. Mr,, iv. 90
Forrest, Mr., iv. 315
Fossil remains, Oregon, iv. 360
Foreign residents, Honolulu, conduct of

iv. 7

Forbes, Mr., v. 248
Folger's Island, v. 268
French Shoal, i. 36
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Frio, Cape, i. 39

Froyre, General, i. 212, 218, 291 j ii. 42
Frcncli squadron refuse to speak tlio Por-

poise, ii. 343

Fraser's River, iv. 483, 4.54

Frost, Rev. Mr., iv. 322
French-Frigate Shoal, v. 367
Funchal, i. 6, 19

Fucgians, appearance of, i. 122; music, i.

125, 127

Fungaaar, ii. 75

Funeral coremoniefi, Feejeo, iii. 98
Fulanga, iii. 166
Fuse, destruction of, v. 31

Gardiner, Mr. F., i. 29

Gardner, Mr. John, i. 40
Gamarra, General, i. 286, 295
Gale, Bay of Islands, ii. 381
Games, Hawaii, iv. 47
Gay, George, iv. 357 ; anecdote of, iv. 360
Caspar Island, v. 267
Gangriere, Mr., v. 225
George, Pilot, v. 114
Geology, Samoa, ii. Il2j New South Wales,

ii. 167, 172

Geiger, Mr., v. 178
Gentoo, v. 395

Gipps, Sir George, ii. 161, 213
Gimblet Religion, ii. 99
Gimblct, Joo, v. 26
Gingi, Chief, iii. 227
Gloria, i. 65

Goat Island, iii. 152
Government, Madeira, i. 18 ; Chiii, i. 203

;

Tahiti, ii. 17 ; Samoa, ii. 152 ; New
South Wales, ii. 222; Kingsmill, v. Sj;
Manilla, v. 278; Philippines, v. 280;
Sooloo, v. 344 ; Singapore, v. 377

Government expenses. New Zealand, ii. 278
Good Success Bay, i. 113, 140; plants, i.

115

Governor, New South Wales, ii, 222
Goro Island, iii. 199

Goodrich, Rev. Mr., iv. 208
Gray, Wm., ii. 70

Grande Ronde, iv. 395

Grande Coulee, iv. 436
Grand Rapid Hills, iv. 390
Gray's Harbour, arrival at, v. 129 ; produc-

tions, V. 130 ; tides, v. 132; Indians, v.

132 ; departure from, v. 133
Graham and foreigners, capture oij v. 169
Green, Rev. Mr., iv. 240
Grigan, island of, v. 269
Gulf Stream, i. 4 ; v. 452
Guachos, dress, i. 96 ; i. 102
Guanacoes, i. 185

Gutiercs, General, v. 164

Guardipii, Lake, v. 222

Guinea Current, v. 464

Harden, Benjamin, i. 106

Hawaiian Group, native.% iii. 375 ; iv. 3
constitution, iv. 21 ; succession to

throne, iv. 31 ; punishment, iv. 33
taxes, iv, 36 ; executions, iv. 41 ; as-

tronomy, iv. 42 ; calendar, iv. 42
navigation, iv. 44; character, iv. 45
music, iv. 47

;
games, iv. 47 ; doctors

iv. 286 ; productions, iv. 282 ; botaiiy,

iv. 283 ; climate, iv, 284 ; diseases, iv,

285 ; commerce, v, 260 ; remarks on
V, 261 ; final leave, v, 265

Hawaii Island, iv, 89; vegetation, iv. 99;
manufactures, iv. 97; journey across,

iv. 99
Hanapepe Valley, iv. 62
Halelea, district of, iv. 70
Hale, Mr., journey of, iv. 466
Habits, Sooloo, v. 343
Hall's Island, v. 64
Halcyon Island, v. 268
Halcon, Captain, v. 294
Heath Forest, i. 15
Hemp, New Zealand, ii. 412; Manilla, v.

288
Henrietta, Queen, iii. 228
Henry, Midshipman Wilkes, murder of, iiL

262, 268
Henry's Island, iii. 272
Herron, Lewis, trial of, v. 258
Hcnderville Island, y. 63
Hitoti, ii. 44
Hihifo, iii. 11

History, Feejeo, iii, 63 ; Sooloo, v. 348
Hilo Bay, iv. Ii."!, 330; village of, iv. 115;

return to, if. 187

Hieroglyphic Rocks, iv. 389

Higii Prairie, iv. 432
Hindoo processions, v. 387 ; theatres, v. 389
Houses, Madeira, i. 19 ; Wytoohee Island, i.

323 ; Tahiti, ii. 21 ; Samoan, ii. 145

;

New Zealand, ii. 385 ; Feejee, iii. 305,

344 ; Sooloo, v. 333

Hobson, G. G., Esq., i. 165, 305
Honden Island, i. 316
Hokianga, visit to, ii. 373

Hobson, Captain, his treaty, ii. 375 ; his

proclamation, ii. 378
Hoia, ii. 393
Hoorn Island, ii. 158

Houseman, James, iii. 115

Honolulu, iii. 367 ; water, iv. 4 ; Saturday

at, iv. 51 ; school celebration, iv. 52

;

cemetery, iv. 54 ; limusements, iv. 58
Horseshoe Reef, iii. 200
Holmes, Dr., adventure of, iii. 253
Hood, Mount, iv. 336
Holden, Benjamin, i. 350
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Hood's Cuiml, iv. 411
Hook Mwiriging, Singapore, v. 390
Horses, salo of, San Francisco, v. 250
Hout's Island, v. 415
Hottentots, v. 431
Hnntcr, Wm,, Esq., i, 41
Himni, convention of, i. 291
Huiitcr'a River, ii. 945, 255
Hull's Island, iii. 370 ; v. 4
Hunt, Rev. Mr., iii. 191, 240
Hudson's Island, v. 44
Hunter's Island, v. 271
Hudson Bay Company, posts, v. 136

Icy barrier, ii. 286
Icf, field, ii. 294
Icoljcrgs, ii. 298; landing on, ii. 324; forma-

tion of, ii. 330 ; drift of, ii. 333
Ice, diagram of; ii. 311 ; watering on, ii.

Illawarra, district of, ii. 171, 242; extent of,
ii. 244

Immigration, New South Wales, ii. 226
Indians, iv. 297 ; dice, iv. 367 ; mortality,

IV. 370; incantations, iv. 400; Nis-
qually, iv. 417; prophecy, iv. 439;
tribes, iv. 443, 471 ; food, iv. 446

;

superstitions, iv. 469; calendar, iv.

450; customs, iv. 456; legend, iv.

466; gambling, v. 117; widow, v.
118; conduct of, at Gray's Harbour, v.
130; danci", v. 180; diseases, v. 181

Indian Ocean, v. 416
Indigo, Manilla, v. '?90

Irogotes Indians, v. 306
Ishnds, search for, v. 4
Inhabitants, Lima, i. 242; Tahiti, ii. 14;

Manilla, v. 278; Singapore, v. 374

Jaqucl, vega of, i. 194
Japanese Junk, shipwrecked, iv. 295 ; ap-

pearance, v. 398
Jarvis's Island, v. 4
Jiino's Islmd, v. 266
John Day's River, iv. 402
Johnson, Lirufonant, lost, iv. 435 ; his party

return to Nisqually, iv. 477
Johnson's farm, iv. 361
July, Fourth of, iii. 200 ; iv. 412
Junta do Comercio, Manilla, v. 379
Judd, Dr., iv. 112 ; descent into Kilauea, iv.

172 ; narrow escape, iv. 173

Kasanji, i. 60
Kangaroo Valley, ii. 169
Kaurio Pine, ii. 412
Kai Levuka, iii. 61

Ivalu Mbithi, iii. 158,308; his funeral, iii,

1.59

Kambara Island, iii. 167

649

Katafaiiga, iii. 177
Kanathia Island, iii. 250
Kantavu Islaiid, iii. 288
Kaiviti, schooner, iii. 312
Kamchamiha III., visit to, iv. 3; his ap.

P'-'aranco, iv 4; interview with, iv.

10; advieo to, iv. 19; visit from, iv.
237

;
visit to, iv. 238 ; his wife, iv.

.^38

Kaiha, anecdote of, iv. 45
Kauai, island of, iv. 51 ; journey across, iv.

66; productions, iv. 71; climate, iv
71 ; schools, iv. 73

Kaala, Mount, iv. 75; ascent of, iv. 78
Kaluamei Falls, iv. 76
Kancohe, iv. 84
Kaili, iv. 100
Kanaka, iv. 112; desertion of, iv. 134,

missing, iv. 168; shipping of, iii. 386;
mode of carrying, iii. 389

Kalumo, tlie guide, iv. 116
Kapuahi, iv. 120
Kapoho Point, iv. 186
Kahoolawe, iv. 244
Kanuha, his entertainment, iv. 207
Kaquines, straits of, v. 127
Kendikendi, ascent of, iii. 172
Kea, island of, iii. 252
Kekauluohi, her appearance, iv. 4 ; resent

iv. 257 ^
'

Kealakeakun, bay of, iv. 92
Keaweehu, iv. 135; his appearance, iv. 151
Keeau, iv. 191
Kenemoneha, chief, iv. 245
Kettle Falls, Oregon, iv. 444
Kckuanaoa, Governor, iii. 384; visit of, iii.

388
Kemin's Island, iii. 368
King's Island, i. 325
Kiama, blow hole at, ii. 245; scenery, u.

Kio Island, iii. 383
King George, iii. 7; his town, iii. 13; his

house, iii. 15
King Tubou's town, iii. 14
Kiwe, the guide, iv. 121
Kilauea, crater of, iv. 109, 165; arrival at.

iv. 123 ; description of, iv. 194 ; sulphur
bank, iv. 1G9 ; survey of; iv. 170; beau-
tiful eruption, iv. 174 ; departure from,
iv. 179 ; last visit to, iv. 221 ; state of
iv. 224

Kirby, John, v. 65 ; his history, v. 65
Kinkla tribe, v. 188 ; employments, v. 188 :

language, v. 189 ; bows and arrows, v.
189

Kingsniill customs, v. 79; islands, v. 80:
soil, V. 81 ; eiiltivufion, v. 81 ; peopling,
v, 81 ; social state, v. 83; government
v. 84; religion, v. 86; priests, v. 87.-
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supej-Mitioni, v. M; eiiiployinonU, v.

'';', 'l; ri- ' '/gO; cliuractcr, V. 90;
wur, V, Iti i rtoapoM, v. 93; houses, \.

i)4
; cBnocs, v. 94 ; mats, v. 94 ; thod,

V. UG ; aniusomentii, v. 99 ; mar-
riuges, V. 101 i tattooinjf, v. 103; dig.
euBes, V. 104 ; climato, v. 105 ; populu-
tion, V. 105; trade, v. 106

Kihas, Pudre, v. 199
Kluckamua village, iv. 368
Kluckullum Rivor, v. ia6
Kluinet Rivor, v. 237
Klings, V. 389
KoFdiarika, ii, 374
Konio Island, iii. 168
Koloa, district of, iv, 64
Konahauniii Mountains, iv. 75
Kona, district of, iv. 94 ; climato, iv. 95
Kohala, district of, iv. 219
Korsakoff Island, v. 108
Krusenstern's Island, ii. 63
Kula, district of, iv. 251
Kuria Island, v. 65
Kamalatiz Lake, v. 127

Lafuonte, General, i. 224, 249, 286, 899
La Vinda Mountain, i. 258
La Mar, General, i. 286, 298
Lazereff Island, ii. 63
Lauto Lake, ii. 96
Lang, Rev. Dr., ii. 252
Lanibie Mount, ii. 258
Laughing Jackass, N. S. W., ii. 266
Lakcniba, iii. 1 14, 165
Lati Island, iii. 380
La Place, Captain, his conduct at Oahu, iv.

14, 16; his departure, iv. 18; his

treaty, iv. 18; its consequences, iv. 18
Lance-throwing, Honolulu, iv, 56
Lafon, Rev. Mr., iv. 67

Lava, description of, iv. 143; varieties, tv.

177; flow of, iv. 185 ; visit to plain, iv.

215
Lahainaluna, seminary of, iv. 246
Lahaina, town of, iv. 237
Labour in Oregon, price of, iv. 365
La Framboise, Michel, iv, 349 ; v. 143
La Bonte, iv. 358
La T6te Mountain, iv. 422
Lapwai Mission, iv. 460
Laguna de Bay, v, 311

Labrador Current, v. 459
Legislative Council, N. S. W., ii. 223
Levuka, town of, iii, 49 ; garden at, iii. 60

;

war at, iii. 361
Lcbouni People, iii. 291
Locumba Point, iii. 307
Leo, Rev. Jason, iv. 341
Leonidas, Sliip, iii. 218
Leave-taking, Vancouver, iv. 371

Legend, Indian, iv. 466
Light, Zodiacal, i. 230 ; v. 450
Lima, i. 23G; dross, i. 237; nmrkot, i. 940;

library, i. 241 ; museum, i. 241 ; inha-
• bitants, i. 242

I-iveri)ool Mountains, ii. 170 ; town ot; ii, 266
Lit(!rary Institutions, N. S. W., ii. 273
f-ittle Powder Rivor, iv, 363
Lordello, Ruron, i, 9
Lockn, Mr., kindness of, iv, 74
Longloy, Wm. S., lost, iv. 143 j found, iv.

146
Luck's House, ii. 260
Luu Pelo, iv. 171

Luzon, island of, v. 281 ; iu formation, v.

282 ; minerals, v. 282 ; volcanic action
on, V. 283 ; soil, v. 283 ; productions, v
283 ; agriculture, v, 284

Lucopara Passage, v. 415

Madeira, i. 6 ; sledge, i. 10 ; statistics, i, la
commerce, i. 17 ; dress, i. 18 ; govern
ment, i. 18 ; houses, i. 19 ; plants, i. 20
wine, i. 20

Maria Rock, i. 28
Makuan, i. 61

Maypo, plain of, i. 178
Markets, Santiago, i. 180; Lima, i. 240

j

Manilla, v. 301 ; Singapore, v. 391
Marines, conduct of, i. 232; review of, ii

113

Mathews, Mr., i. 244
Manhii Island, i. 336 ; iv. 263
Mango Island, iii. 176
Maima, ii. 65
Matafoa, ii. 82
Malietrhi, ii. 93, 102; v. 23
Maletuu, ii. 103

Manono Island, ii. 107
Miitthews' Rock, ii. 159
Macquario, Governor, ii, 165, 213
Macquaric, fort, ii. 161; lake, ii. 248;

island, ii, 287
Maconochio, Captain, his plan for managing

convicts, ii. 216
Maitland, town of, ii. 256
Malevuvu, iii. 177
Malatta Island, iii. 1V9
Malaki Passage, iii. 210
Malina Island, iii. 250
Malolo Island, iii. 265; natives of, be^ for

|)ardon, iii. 282 ; observations on mur.
der.s ;it, iii. 284; departure from, iii.

286
Mali Island, iii. 303 ; Passage, iii, 315
Marc, David, iv. 6, 2,50

Manuel Rodriguez, Island of, iv. 263
Magnetic Etpiator, situation of, iv. ii:63

Margaret's Island, iv. 265
Maik.i, iv. 55
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Manufacturer, native.', Hawaii, iv .,7 •

iugar. Hawaii, iv,a08
J Tahiti,,. 53M»una Loa iv. Ill , «c, U ,;,,'•;'• '".

125, reach terminal crater, iv. 143:

l,q.
"'

."• '*'• '50; circuit of, iv.
159. companion with MaunafCea.iv.

MaunaKea, height of. iv. 160; accent of,

of! !v. 205 """^ "'^ '"• '^"3; dcBcent

Mauna Haleakala, aacent of, iv 253- rf,.

yionof.iv.a54;Ce„fo;;t
Maui, island of, iv, 235
Mudison, Port, iv. 304
Maxwell, Mr., iv. 454
Mutaafu, v. 33
Aliitalayatcle villaire. y. SO
Mafctau, v. 30
Matuku Island, iii. 146
Mttraki, v. 70, 71
Makin iHhnd, v. 79, natives of, v. 73-canoes, v. 74 ' '"

•

Magnolia, nhip, v. 109
Mask Northwest Indians, V. 146
Marsh, Dr., v. 182
Marti.iez, Seflor, v. 195
Maid Creek, v. 2i.>3

M.'iloon's iBJiind, v. 266
Manilla, arrival at, v. 275 ; situation, v. a7t> •

dcscr,p„onof, V.277; inhabitants, v.'

^78 government, v. 279; hemp, v.2b8; coffeo. v. 289, cotton, v. 289 •

>nd.go,v.290; mode of living v 297-

u \!
""''''^'«' V- 301

.; trade, v. 302
'

churche,,v. 304; monks, V. 305
'

Magelhaeng, v. 979
Magjnijai. v. 313
Maquiling, Mount, v. 318
Marongas Island, v. 340
Mangaoo Islands, v. 368
Marama, feast of; v. 387
Malays, hahits of, v. 393; peninsula, v. 404-

animals of, v. 407
.'•»"*,

Maro Heef, v. 367
Mbure, iii. 49

Ml,«ad,Htriet,iii. 150, an, history of, iii
«J15

; survey of bay, iii. 303
iMbcnga, iii. 207
Meteors, i. 35
Melithriptcs Pacifica. iv. 4
Werril's Island, iv. 265
Modicine.men Northwest Indians, iv. 369
Meteorological Diary, Vancouver, v. 138

Ml
Mcrcador, Padre, v. 204
Mi^ericordin, Hio do Janeiro, i. 47Minas, i. 54 ' •

*

'

MisHionarie.' .chools, Tahiti, ii. 9. .,„ec,.»t Tahiti, ii. 12; Sauman, ii. 127 N^wSouth Wttlc», ii. a.W' Nn„ J'l T
ii ISO. H

<•'", l>ow Zealand,
"• MJ, Homu-soinu, iii. ir,:] . ,.,.„,
"^''nt of, at Somu-'somu,

i ; 2'8
f^joe, lii. 358, residence, lloj,',";
>v. 5; printing establishment, iv 5
I'tthaiiia seminary, iv 24« . n
iv I'll ^15^ e

' "• Oregon.
,

• r\' 354
;

farm, Oregon, iv 3^1
hospital, iv '111 . T • .

' >

school, IV. 465 ; Savaii v 22 • n. '

V. 220
""""•*•<-«; Oregon,

Mitchell, Major, il. 179, 258

wan, ,v. 242, grist, Oregon, iv. 333

.

«aw, Oregon, iv. 335 • '". daa,

raiiidoro Island, v. 323
Mindanao Island, v. 328
Mindoro, fi)rt of. v. 328
Minor's farm, iv. 253
Mocha Island, i. 161
Mornn, General, i. 295
Morenhout, Mr., ii. 6
Motha Island, iii. 168
Moto-utu, ii. 4

1

Movvna, ii. 74
Mou, iii. 16, 22
Moala Island, iii. 146
Moturiki Island, iii. 148, passage, iii. 148Mokungai Island, iii, 187
Monkey.face Passage, iii. 217
Monument to officers, iii. 3H
Moon, eclipse of, iii. 362
Molokai Island, iv. 259
Moore, Mr., iv. 361
Mole, V. 23
Monterey, v. 163
Afoore, Josinh, Esq., v. 275
Moodie, Donald, Esq.. v. 425
Mudjuna, i. 63
Mundjolo, i. .lO

Music, Fuegiuns, i. 127 ; Feejee, iii. 246 •

native, Australia, ii, I90
'

Museum, Limo, i. 241
Mulh, iii. 16
Muniul, iii. 17
Miinia, iii. 177
Muinbolithc, iii. 187
Muthuata theft at, iii. 230 ; ascent of peak.

".' .-"',•, '^"P'"''"'''' ^°rn< ">• 313; town

Murder of Gideon Smith, iv. 104
Mulgravc's Islands, v. 113
Murphy, Mr., v. 199
Myandone, chief oi; iii. 304
M'Keevcr, Commodore, U. S. N., i. 206 307
M'Call, Edward. Esq., i. 307

'
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M'l-eay, Ali^xiiiidor, Enq., il, 190
M'Cill, il. !3.'i3

M'Kcau'a Ixliind, iii. 36!)

M'Laughlin, Dr., iv. 327, 341 ; viiiit« the

Hhip, iv. 413; kindncfin, r. 115; hia

conduct, V. 130 ; letter to, v. 147
M'NioJ, Captiin, iv. 30.') ; v. 134
M'Donald, Mr., iv. 434
M'Loan, Mr., iv. 468
M'Kiiy, ThomM, v. 931

M'Kenjsio'g Group, v. 973

Navy, Brazil, i. 8.5 ; Chili, i. 204
Nativt'H, Australia, il. 953; Turiga, iii. 95

;

Hawaii, iii. 375
NaturnliHtM, opcrationii of. New Ze&land, ii.

270
Namuka Island, iii. 168
Nniiui Inland, iii, 175
Naitaniba, iii. 180

Nnirai Island, iii. 184
Navula I'ansage, iii. 208
Naloa Bay, iii. 222, 308
Nanuku Passage, iii. 951
Naviti, iii. 258

'

Natava Bay, iii. 377
Napolo, iv. 90
Natives, Hawaii, their selfishness, iv. 133

;

pride, iv. 257 ; rights of relationship,

iv. 257 ; industtry, iv. 251 ; Ellico's

Group, V. 38

Nanavolio, Sand Hills, iv. 188
Narrows, Puget Sound, iv. 305

Navigation, Hawaiian, iv. 44
Nappa Valley, v. 196

NapicT, Sir George, v. 425
Natal, Port, v. 433

Nanvitz, Lake, v. 127

Newman, Mr. H., i. 191

New South Wales, ii. 157; geology, ii. 179;

floods, ii. 173; rivers, ii. 173; salt, ii.

174 ; salt lakes, ii. 174 ; mountains,

ii. 174; climate, ii. 175; vegetation,

ii. 178; botany, ii. 188; wine, ii. 183;

diacovcry, ii. 201 ; convicts, ii. 205,

237 ; convict rations, ii. 219 ; factory,

ii. 304; social system, ii. 217 ; society,

ii. 220; gov( rnmont, ii. 222
;
governor,

ii. 222 ; lieutenant-governor, ii. 223

;

executive council, ii. 233; legislative

council, ii. 223 j regulations, ii. 224

;

immigration, ii. 236 ;
price of land, ii.

237 ; crime, ii. 231, 236 ; convictions,

ii. 229, 235; education, ii. 237; re-

ligion, ii. 238; coal-pila, ii. 246; mar-
riagcs, ii. 247; missionaries, ii. 260;
mails and post-office, ii. 250; shocp and
wool, ii. 263; population, ii. 261,374;
language, ii. 284 ;

" laughing jackass,"

ii. 266; ornithology, ii. 306; siill-

works, il. 368; lalinn lakes, ii. 269;
earthquakes, ii. 970; commerce, ii.

971; llsherius, ii. 271 ; conmiorco with

United Stalls, ii. 273
Negroes, Rio d« .lani'iro, i. 54

Newcastle, town of, ii. 946
Ndronga, iii. 208
New Zealand, ii. .30.1, 369; claim*, ii. 377;

government exiienscs, ii. 378 ; land

company, ii. 380
;

price of land, ii,

382 ; missionaries, ii, 383 ; taboo, ii.

383 ; carving, ii. 385 ; houses, ii. 385

;

tombs, ii. 387 ; dress, ii. 388 ; fishing,

ii. 389 ; food, ii. 389 ; ornuiin'nts, ii,

.390; native charactor, ii. 398; ap-

pi irance of, il. 398 ; traditions, ii, .399
;

curiosities, ii. 400 ; niiiislon operations,

ii. 401 ; war.dance, ii. 403 ; eliiiiate, ii,

410; soil, ii. 410; produce, ii.411 ; hemp,
ii. 412 ; birds, ii. 413 ; trade, ii. 413

Nemona, island of, iii. 151

Ned's House, iv, 204
Now York Island, iv. 981
Now Caledonia, iv. 450
Nez Perc(5 Indians, their customs, iv. 464
Neali Harbour, iv. 485
New Dungeness, iv. 483
New Helvetia, v. 178

;
geographical potl

tion, V. 180 ; cropa, v. 193
Negrito Indians, Luzon, v. 306 ; their wea-

pons, V. 307
Necker Island, v, 306
Ngaraningiou's house, iii, 119
Nicto, Gen. ral, 1.294
Ninito, ii. 41
Niihau, island of, iv. 63 ;

population, iv. 64
Nisqually, fort at, iv. 305 ; description of,

iv. 417; tarm, iv. 414
Niculuita, iv. 388
Noir Island, i. 157

Nortliern Posts, Iludsim Bay Co., iv. 451
Northern Section, Oregon, climate, iv. 454
North, Rev. Mr., v. 395
Nukualofa, iii. 7, 18

Nukalau, iii. 183
Nugatobr Islrttf, iii. 919
Nukunianu, iii. 251

Nuuanu, valley of, iii. 390
Nukutipipi Island, iv. 266
Nyambana, i. 63

Oahu, island of, iii. 373 ; Pali, iii. 391

,

Peacock arrives at, v. 109
Oak Point, Oregon, iv. 319, 325
O'Brien's Island, i. 130
Obrajillo, i, 256, 374
Obrojoso, i, 286, 294
Observatory Isle, iii. 171; Peak, iii. 259

Waiakea, iv. 114; magnetic. Cape of

Good Hope, V. 431;
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Ocean, tomp«!rature, i, 310
Ofoo, ii. fi5, 6!)

Oftjccm, iiiiiri].r of, nt Mololo, iii. 262, 978
Ogle, Alexander, death of, i. 31

1

Oifden, MIm, iv. 940

""""'"iv'
379"' ^'"'' '" ^^^' P"""» *"'"'•

O'HijrgiiiN, CJencrul, i. 212
Okonngaii, iv. 433
Okiiiilu) Idlund, iii. 180
Oloosinga, ii. 65, 67
Olan, iv. 119
Oiicitn, iHland of; iii. 169, 171
O'Neill, Mr., iv. 356
Ooaigarro, ii. 30
Opotuno, ii. 92, 104; attempt to capture, ii.

Opiufii Hhojia, Muiiilla, v. 403
Orgiiti MnuiitairiH, i. 69
Orange Harbour,!. Ill, 120; tide. i. 128-

weather, i. 158 I

Orohena, peak of, ii. 25, 44
Orsmond, Mr., ii. 33
Orator, king's, Somu-Bomu, iii. 299
Order, general, iv. 301
Oregon missionaries, iv. 331 ; purchase of

^Ho'"'
^^^' ^''^' " "^' population,

Orthiird, Port, iv. 480
Oroa, Don Marcclino, v. 293
Oshorne, Dr., R. N., ii. 244
Otooho, island of, i. 323
Otapuna, town of, ii. 34
Otore, ii. 42
Otter Creek, v. 237
Outfits of the Bquadron, i. 24 ; ii. 274
Ovolau, iii. 45; island of, iii. 52; survey of.

Hi. 148 ^ '

Patty's Overfalls, i. 35
Palmer's Land, i. 136
Parliclion, i. 109 ; iii. 4
Patagonians, food of, i. 114
Pasco, mines of, i. 206 ; town of, i. 267
Pachacamac, i. 278
Paumotu Group, i. 307; iv. 282; canoe of,

Paofai, ii. 1

1

Pajipino River, ii. 25
Papara, ii. 31
Panawea, ii. 31
Papieti, harbom of, ii. 40, 47; ito com.

mcrce, 11. 48; troubles at, iv. 272-
police, iv. 276

'

Papaoa, harbour of, ii. 58
Pago-pago, liarbour of, ii 7
Parry, Sir Edward, ii. 206
Paiigai-Muutu, iii. 16
Pali, Oiiliu, iii. 331 I

Paramatta, factory at, ii. 213; town of, ii.
'

VOL. V. 2 W 70

941; observatory, ii. 941; telegraph,
ii. 249

Papaoa schools, ii. 979 ; meeting at, iv. 973
Pannu, iv. 181

Pahiihali, iv. 183,216
PurMlnnus tree, 'v. 199
Patroeinio, inland of v. 109
Palermo, Mount, v. 153
Pailolo Channel, v. 957
Pativas, Luzon, v. 311
Punny, island of, v. 395
Pctchcrai Indians, I. 121
Porn, i 229; climate, i. 248; journey into,

1. J5J; political history, i. 285; com-
nierce, i. 303

Pea, ii, 89
Peacock Bay, ii. 304
Peacock, accident to, ii. 300; repairs, ii.

[

363; return, ii. 364; leaves Sydney,
ui. 37; arrival at Eooa, iii. 38; loaves'
Rewa, iii. 137; aground, iii. 206-
narrow escape, v. 70; wreck, v. 110-
loss of, iv. 489 ; launch, disposition of
V. 145

'

Pinor's Bay, ii. 317
Penguins, ii. .326

Peru Island, girls of, v. 67
Pescadores Island, v. 108
Pcnrhyn's Island, iv. 277; natives of, iv. 877
Pendulum Peak, camp on, iv. 145
Pcndnlum observations at Hilo, iv. 194
Pcnn'B Cove, iv. 481
Phillips, or Thokanauto, iii. Ill
Philippines, discovery, v. 279 ; expedition

to, v. 280 ; taken possession of by the
Spaniards, v 281

; population, v. 291

;

army, v. 292 ; revenue, v. 307
Phfrnix Group, v. 5
Pico, peak of, i. 5
Pico Ruivo, i. 22
Pinti, General, i. 213
Pitohiti, ii. 46
Pigeon Bay, ii. 407
Pillar Rock, v. 120, 143
Pilot, Hilo Bay, iv. Ill
Pit-craters, Hawaii, iv. 180
Pilot's Cove, iv. 303
Plschous River, iv. 430
Pierre, Charles, iv. 419
Pinus Lambertiana, v. 232
Plunket, Mr., Attornoy-General, ii. 243
Plumondon, Simon, iv. 316
Porter, George, accident to, i. 6
Porto Praya, i. 29 ; statistics, i. 32
Political state, Brazil, i. 80 ; history. Chili,

Portales, Diego, i. 232
Population, Chili, i. 202; New South Wales,

ii. 264 ; Tonga, iii. 29 ; Fcejce, iii. 323
;

Wamiea, iv. 62; Niihau, iv. 64 Kings.
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^H mill, V. 105; Oregon, v. 110; Singa. Rancheros, California, v. 211
^H^H pore, V. 404; Capo of Good Hope, v. Rajah Bassa, v. 415
^^^^H 438 ; St. Helena, v, 449 Rebello, Seiior, i. 9
^^^H Po8t.Office, New South Wiilcs, ii. 256 Rativa Island, iii. 181
^^^H Porpoise and French squadron, ii. 343

;

Rations, convicts, New South Wales, i.. 219

^^^E gale, ii, 346 ; returns north, ii. 349 ; re- Reid, Passed Midshipman, i. 207

^^^H pairs, iv. 281 ; sickness on board, iv. 292 Reynolds, George, i. 318
^^^H| Pomare, ii. 376, 390 ; Pas, ii. 386 Recreation Island, ii. 64
^^^n Pomare, Cliarley, ii, 391 Religion, Chili, i. 200; Tutuila, ii. 80;
^^^H Port Cooper, ii. 405 Samoa, ii. 131; Australia, ii. 197;
^^HB Port Levy, ii. 406 New South Wales, ii. 238 ; Tonga, iii.

^^H Port Refuge, iii. 380 23 ; Feejee, iii. 82

^^^B Port Safety, iii, 252 Reynold's leak, ii. 293
^^^H Pottery, Feejee, iii, 348 Refuge, Port, iii. 380
^^^^B Police, Tahiti, iv, 276 Rewa, iii. 109 ; town of, iii, 118 ; king of.

^^^H Port Townsend, iv, 302 visits the Peacock, iii. 111 ; queen of,

^^^H Port Lawrence, iv. 303 iii. 127; history of, iii. 132; visit to,

^^^^B Port Madison, iv. 304 iii. 182
^^^H Port Discovery, iv. 298 Reid Island, inhabitants of, iv. 2C4
^^^H Ports, northern, Hudson Bay Company, iv. Recruiting Station, Mauna Loa, iv. 138

i^^^B 451 Reyes, Punta de Los, iv. 15)
^^^H Port Orchard, iv, 480 Revolution, California, v. 166
^^^H Poplars, grove of, v. 190 Tlebellion, Piiilippines, v, 29J
^^^H Pomalc, ii, 74 Regulations, Samoa, ii, 103

^^^B Prairies, Rio Negro, i. 103; Oregon, iv. Reimell Current, v, 4^-3

^^^B 307; little, iv. 423; high, iv. 432; Rhio, Straits of, v. 413
I^^H Bute, iv. 415 ; country, iv. 459 ; Butes, Rio de Janeiro, i. 46 ; statistics, i, 86
^^^H v. 184, 245 Rio Negro, salt, i. 98 ; population, i. 99

;

^^^H Pneto, General, i. 172, 213 tribes, i. 100 ; climate, i. 100
^^^H Pritchard, Rev. Mr., ii, 6, 59 Rivers, New South Wales, ii. 173
j^^^H Priests, Feejee, iii. 307 Ringgold's Knoll, ii. 293
^^^H Protection Island, iv. 298 Rivaletta, iii. 103
^^^H Productions, Tonga, iii. 32; Feejee, iii. Ridgfly, Port, iii. 250

i^^^H 333 ; Kauai, iv. 71 ; California, v. 159 ;
Ringgold's Isles, iii. 302

I^^^H Hawaiian, iv. 282 ; New Zealand, ii. 41

1

Richards, Rev. Mr., iv. 8
^^^H Puna, iv. 188 Richmond, Dr., iv. 307
^^^H Puahai, village of, iv. 206 Rice, Manilla, varieties, v. 284 ; harvesting.

^^^H Puget Sound, iv. 304 ; v, 137 ; survey of, iv. V. 285 ; mode of stacking, v, 287
^^^H 479 Richardson, Captain, v. 194
^^^H Puget Island, v, 121 Robolua, ii. 408
^^^H Puget Sound Company, iv. 308 Royal George Shoal, ii, 63
^^^^H Pulgas, Las, v. 212 Rose Island, ii, 63
^^^H Pylstart's Island, iii. 35 Rocks, liie, ii, 260
^^^H Pina, manufacture of, v. 297 Ross, Captain Sir James, ii. 282
^^^H Prado, Manilla, v. 298 Rosetta Shoal, iii. 5
^^^^B Parsees, habits of, v. 394 Rotuma Island, iii. 24

H| Peralto, family of, v. 200 Round Island, iii. 255

Royal ladies, Mutliuata, visit to ship, iii, 229

^^^^1 Quillota, i. 187 Royal fcudH, Tahiti, iv. 272
^^^H Queen of Rewa, iii. 127 Route from United States to Oregon, iv. 474

^H Quiarlpi tribe, Oregon, iv. 441 Rogues' River, v. 233

Ruke.ruke Bay, iii, 217H^H Raraka, island of, i. 326; chief of, i, 338;
^^H9 tattooing, i, 326 Santiago, town of, i. 180 ; market, i. 183

I^^H Raymond, VV. O., ii, 262 San Felipe, town of, i. 19S ; copper niine^r.

j^^^^H Rabone, Mr., iii. 9 i. 194

^1^1 Rambe, island ci', iii. 2.^4 Santa Cruz, General, i. 218, 224, 292, 300;
^^^B Ragsdale, the guide, iv. 134 decree of, i. 301
^^^H Rainier, Mount, iv. 413, 424 San Lorenzo, i. 231

1
Ramsey, the pilot, v. lilt i San Migu«l, i. 256

1
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Salaverry, General, i. 299
Sacket, Lewis, ii. 44
Sagnna, ii, 93
S.mga, ii. 90
Samoju, Group, ii. lUj regulations of, ii.IW, geograpliical position, ii. 117.

cnmate.n.li8,.i,,,ii. ii^.,„J'
..19, zoology „. 133; language, li
123 diseases, ,i. 124; cJiameter ii.
126, population, ii. 130; religion, ii.
131

;
dances, iM34; amusements ii.

35; games, „. 137, 147; dress, ii.
140; canoes,,.. 143; houses, ii. 145;arms, 11. 151 ; government, ii. 152

Savan, island of, ii. 108; geology, ii. 112-
fishing at, ii. 112

fe/, ii~,

Sapapale, ii. 108, 110
^alealua, ii. 108
Bait, New South Wales, ii. 174
Salme Lakes, New South Wales, ii. I74 2698a t Works, New Soutli Wales, ii. 268
^arall'8 Bosom, ii. 353
Sae, John, ii. 378
Salutation mode of, Feejee, iii. 79
Savage, Charley, iii. 62

Safety, Port, iii. 252
Sau.sau Passage, iii. 254, 303
i^andalwood district, iii. 306
Saken Island, iv. 264
San Pablo Island, iv. 266
Sand-hills, Nanavalie, iv. 190
Sand-hills, Maui, iv. 243
Salmon-fishi^ry, Oregon, iv. 418
Salmon, Inuian mode of taking, iv. 398
oalulcse, destruction of, v. 31
San Juan, harbour of, iv. 485
SaUuifata, destruction of, v. 31
Sachap River, v. 127
Sach.il Lake, v. 126
San Francisco, i. -rival at, v. 151

V. l.')2; bar of; v. 255
San Pedro Island, v. 271
Sacramento I.uiians, arms, v. 185; appear-

vThV^'t^"'?"'-'''"'''^'
"-180; then,

V. iH7; fish-wcirs, v. 188; river, v. 24(iSan Juan, valley of, v. 154
Saa Pablo Bay, survey of, v. 177
Santa Clara, visit to, v. 203 ; mission, v. 205 •

ehurch, v. 205 '

San .lose, pueblo of, v. 207 ; alcalde, v. 208
Sanc.'ic/, Senor, V. 212
San Inachim River, v. 247
Saus ilite position of, v. 253
Salomon, Vm Juan, v. 294
Sunti, Cruz, town of, Luzon, v. 312
San Jose, Luzon, v. 327
Samboaiigaii, v. ;{28

Sangboy's Island, v. 331

5S5

presidio.

Sargasso Sea, v. 467
Scarcity of water, Mauna Loa, iv. 131
Schools, Kauai, iv. 73; Wailuku, iv. 240-

Vancouver, iv. 332; Brazil, i. 85Seal Rocks, i. 139
Sea-Gull, loss of schooner, i. 205
Seamen's chapel, Honolulu, iv. 6.
Serle Island, i. 315
Settler's cottage. New Soutii Wales, ii. 261
Sea-elophanta, ii. 291

' *

Seru, iii. 67, 142
Sea-Gull Group, iv. 264
Sebastian del Cano, v. 280
Semarara Island, v. 324
Secdros, v. 390
Shoalhaven, iv. 245
Sheep and wool, Nc^v South Wales, ii 262 •

,

;=°''t of li. 263; Captain M'Anliur at."tempts to introduce, ii. 265
^

lylock, ship, wreck of, iii. 301, 378
Shastc ..try, y. 237; geology, y. 238;

mountains y. 240; Indians, y. 242-
dress, v. 243; peak, y. 240

ohoalwater Bay, v. 133
Shute's River, iv. 312
Sicuani, assembly of, i. 290
Simpson, Rev. Mr., ii. 56
Siusinga, ii. 99
SilHeurs, iv. 434
Sickness on board Porpoise, iv. 292
hitting, Feejee mode of, iii. 351
Singapore, y. 366; port of, v. 372; descrip-

tion of, v. 374 ; inhabitants, y. 374 •

government, v. 377 ; island of, v 379
•'

fgers at, y. 379; botany, v.37i/; p^o-'
Uuct.ons,v.380;n,arkct,'v.391;J„X
V.392; trades, V. .392; commerce, v3J9

;
taxes, v. 402; remarks on, v. 4^4 •

ehmate, v. 408 ; diseases, v. 409
'

Simpson, Sir George, v. 122
Slaeuni, William, Ksq.,i. 41
Slacum, Mr introduction of cattle intoOregon by, IV. 359
Sly-Boots, chiei; iv. 379
Sleepy Point, iii. 248
Smith, William, death of, iii. .'iia
Nnith, Gideon, murder ot; iv. 104; v. 25
»nialoelio River, iv. 422
Smoking, eifeets of on Indians, v. 131Snake River, iv. 40], 462
Society, New South Wales, ii. ooq
Somu-somu, iii. 141, 152, 2.72, 300, 377-

'""s-^o'iarics, iii. l,'53 . treaty iii 1 17 '

Springs ,H Taiaimi, ii! 372?''^;iS„,,

s..i..enR[:^;,ir&i'^^"''''^'^'"'-^«'^
S|)okano Indians, ir. 458
Spaliling, Rev. Mr., iv. 461
SpiidijM Island, v. 44
Squadron, outfita, &c., Sydney, ii. 274
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Sooloo, V. 323
J

island, v. 331 ; canoea, v.

332 ; Iiouscs, v. 333 ; customs, v. 341

;

appearance, v. 342 ; dress, v. 342 ; cha-

racier, v. 342 ; women, v, 343 ; liabits,

V. 343 ; government, v. 344 ; population,

V. 346 ; duties, v. 347 ; commerce, v.

347 ; history, v. 348 ; treaty, v. 350
;

piracies, v. 353; visit to sultan, v. 335
Soung, town of, v. 338 j market, v. 338 j

fruits, V. 338 ; theR at, v. 339
St. Anne Slioal, i. 5

St. Michael's Island, i. 5
St. Christoval Palace, i. 48
St. TJiomas's Shoal, i. G8, 88
Stewart, William, i. 150
St. Joh -'s Day, i. 244
St. Patrick's Hall, Sydney, ii. 365
Stayer's Island, iv. 277
S'-tson, Captain, his silk establishment, iv,

59

St. Helen's Reach, Columbia River, iv. 319
Steamer, Hudson Bay Company, iv. 309
St. Augustine Island, v. 44
St. Rafael Mission, v. 198

|

St. Helena, island of, v. 469
Starling, II. B. M. schooner, iii. 150
Sugar Loaf Mountain, i, 67 ; ascent of, i.

67

Sucre, General, i. 285
Sunday, Island, iii. 5
Superstition, Feejee, iii. 85
Susui, iii. 179

Suva, iii, 206
Sualib Bay, boat captured, iii. 240 ; attack

upon, iii. 342
Sualib, town of, attack upon, iii. 274
Sugar-Milln, Koloa, iv. 60

Sunken Forest, Oregon, iv. 381

Sutcr, Captain, v. 178, 198, 246
Sugar, Manilla, v. 289

Sultan, Sooloo, visit to, v. 335
Swain's Island, v. 18

Sydney, town of, ii. 162; botanical garden,

ii. 166; literary institutions, ii. 273;
facilities for outfits, ii. 27G ; trades'

union, iii. 35; grog-shops, iii. 36;
snakes, iii. 37

Sydney Islands, iii. 371

Tiikwani, i. 62

Taloo Harbour, ii. 56
Tofua, Mount, ii. 96
Taiaiiiii, Lot springs at, ii. 372

Tali, ii. 41

Tahiti, ii. 3 ; amusements, ii. 8, 25 ; mission

scliool, ii. 9; complaints at, ii. 10; in-

habitants, ii. 14; govcrnnicnt, ii. 17;
chiels, ii. 18; religion, ii. 19; canoes,

ii. 21 ; habitations, ii. 21 ; dress, ii,

22 ; commerce, ii. 35 ; productions, ii.

36 ; diseases, ii, 49 ; manufactures, ii

51 ; theatre, ii. .W ; troubles, iv. 274
Taua, ii. 6, 42

Tamahaa, iii. 27
Tanoa, iii, 54; his arrival, iii. 54; his re.

ception, iii. 55; visits Vincenncs, iii.

57 ; rebellion against, iii. 64
Taal, Volcano De, v. 317; analysis of

water, v. 318
Tabanaielli Island, iii. 168
Tabutha Island, iii. 17G
Tasman's Straits, iii. 180
Tauthake Island, iii. 256
Tawerco Island, iv. 265
Takurea Island, iv. 265
Tdkali tribe, iv. 451
Tatouchc tribe and chief, iv. 486
Table Bay, v. 421
Taxes, Singapore, v. 402
Taupe, King, v. 13
Tarawa Island, v. 69
Tama, v. 53
Tekere, King, v, 74
Terra del Fucgo, i. 119

Telanieolo Mountain, iii, 178
Teku Island, iv. 264
Temperance cause, Oregon, iv. 330
Teinlioven Island, iv. 277
Tortulia, Manilla, v. 299
Threlkeld, Mr,, ii. 248
The Rocks, ii, 260
Tliaki Island, iii, 169

Theory of coral islands, iv. 268
Tahiti Island, iv. 270
Thompson, Mr., v. 432
Ticumbia, island of, iii. 178
Tidal wave, Pago-pago, ii. 83 ; Hawaii, iv.

226
Tides, Feejee, iii. 322 ; N.squally, iv. 417
Titcomb, Mr., his plantation, iv. 70
Tidias, Chief, iv. 427
Toa, ii. 71, 75
Tooa, iii, 103
To'o, ii, 95
Tongataboo, iii, 3—6 ; war at, iii, 8 ; for-

mation, iii, 31

Tobacco Plant, wlialer, iii, 5
T(rnga customs, iii, 17 ; canoes, iii,

religion, iii. 22 ;
population, iii.

missionaries, iii. 29 ; swimmers,

31 ;
produeticns, iii, 32 ; climate, iii

32; diseases, iii, 33; pilots, iii, 35;
war, iii. 38

TovaReef, iii. 145

Totoia I.«land, iii, 1 15

Toften Mount, iii,
2.'')0

Tomato, Feejee, iii. 309

Tongur Point, iv, .326 ; v. 119

ToUm n, Dr., V. 3n,'->

Triton Bank, i. 37

19
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iii
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Travemng, Hawaii, iv. 117; Oregon, iv

Trappew, Hudson Bay Company, iv. 333
I ribunal of Commerce, Manilla, v. 279
1 ravel, Ephraim, v. 248
Trading, Apia, v. 22
Tracy's Island, v. 40
Triton, whale-ship, iii. 312
Tullock Reet; i. 5
Tutuila, island of, ii. 70; religion, ii. 80;

chmate, 11.81; appearance of, ii. 87
Tuvai,,, 88, 157; his sentence, 1190
Tucifer, Rev. Mr., iii. ^
Tubou, iii. 7

Tucker, Mrs. iii. 13
Tui Levuka, iii. 48
Tubou Total, iii. 143
Tui Mora, iii. 212
Tui Mbua, iii. 213
Tui Muthuata, iii. 227
Tubou Harbour, iii. 251
Turtle, Feejec, iii. 261
Tui Mbua, town of, iii. 307
Tui Ilia-illa, iii. 377
Tui Neau, iii. 169
Turtle Island, iii. 379
Turnbull Island, iv. 266
Tutui grove, iv. 69
Turner's Encampment, v. 233
Tula marshes, v. 177
Tui-Tokelau, liis house, v. 14
Tye, town oi; iii. 243

567

Vanderford, Benjamin, death of, v. 447
Vendovi, iii. 120 ; capture of, iii. 131 ; leave-

taking, 1,1.136; death of, V. 453
Vckai, island of, iii. 176
Veraki, iii. 222
Vidaurre, General, i. 222
Vincennes Island, i. 330; catching fish, L

Vincennes, gale encountered by, ii. 313 .

leaves icy barrier, ii. 338; condition
Or, 111. 50

Victoria, Mount, ii. 258
Vi-fonga, iii. 183
Viti-rau-rau, iii. 261
Victoria, General, v. 163
Viper Slioal, v. 366
Voyageurs, Hudson Bay Company, iv. 393Votua Island, iii. 223
Vomo Island, iii. 266
Voona, valley of, iii. 292
Vuna Island, iii. 180

Uata, ii. 41
Ularua Island, iii. 168
Umpqua, fort, v. 325; country, v. ^.^6

mountains, v. 237
Underwood's Towor, iii. 191
Underwood, Lieutenant, murder ot; iii. 309

;

proceedings in relation to, iii. 310
Uphain River, ii. 265
Upoiu, island of, ii. 88; iii. 381 ; geological

structure, ii. 97
Utami, ii. 34
UUroa, attack upon, v. 59 ; burnt, v. 60

Valparaiso, i. 166; police, i. 108; geogra-
pineal position, i. 229

Vahaore, ii. 44
Vavasa, ii. 89, 103
Vasquez Island, iii. 6, 35
Vatulelc, iii. 205, 287
Vaturca, iii, 215
Vanua-valavo, iii. 250
Vasiion's Islan<i, iv. 304
Vancouver, tlcseription of, iv. 328

; granary
and form, iv. 334 ; diiuier at, v. 122

;

geographical position, v. 123; mag.'
netic observations, v. 123

Vallejo, Governor, v. 197

2W2

Warley's Shoal, i. 35
Waves, height of, i, 135
Waiherea Lake, ii. 25
VVangarra, town of, ii. 395
Wallis Island, ii. 157
Watson, Mr., ii. 262
Walluku River, expedition up, iii. 121
Wakaia Island, iii. 189
Waikama, hot springs of, iii. 197 ; analvsii

of water, iii. 199
Waialailai Island, iii. 259
Waia Island, iii. 259
War. threatened between Ambau and Vuna.

ill. 2!)7

V^alkcr's Island, iv. 263
Wuimea district, Kauai, iv. 60; population.

IV. 63
I- r I

Wailioli, Mount, iv. 72
Waialua district, iv. 74; climate, iv. 76
Waianae district, iv. 81
Waikiki, iv. 80
Waverley, schooner, iv. 106
VV'ater, Mauna Loa, scarcity of, iv. 131
Waldron's Ledge, Kilauea, iv. 167
Wailuku, falls of,iv. 213; village, iv. 239;

ride to, iv, 239 ; school, iv. 240
; pass.

IV. 256
Waimea district, Hawaii, iv. 217
Wave, brig, iv. 319
Warrior's Point, iv. 326; v. 191
Waller, Rev. Mr., iv. 343
Wallawalla, iv. 377; fort, iv. 391, 463,

mission, iv. 393; river, iv. 394; gar.
den at, iv. 467

Walker, Mr,, his farm, iv. 362
Washington Island, v. 3
Wake's Island, v, 207
Wadsworth, Commodore, U. S. N., v. 468
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Weatherboard Inn, New South Wales ii

258
WoUington, flood at, ii, 263 ; town of. ii.

261

White-jackct Ball, Rio de Janeiro, i. 66
Whippy, David, iii, 48 ; letter from, iii. 360
Whitman, Dr., iv. 396
Whaling, V, 457 j grounds. Pacific, v. 487

;

Atlantic, v. 490 ; Indian Ocean, v. 490
Whales, mode of catching, v. 496 j number

of, V. 497 ; right v.'lialc fishery, v. 498
Whale-ship, difficulties on board of, v. 498

;

scurvy, v. 501 j advice to owners, v.

501 ; concluding rumarks, v. 502
Whale-killer, ii. 297
Wilson, Rev. Mr., ii. 7
Williams, Rev. Mr., ii. 92, 161
Williams, Mr. John, ii. 93
Williams, J. W., Esq., ii. 160
Wine, Madeira, i. 21 ; New South Wales, ii.

183; Cape Colony, V. 429
Wingen, burning mountain of, ii. 270
Willamette River, ascent of, iv. 347 ; faUs,

iv. 363 ; fisliing, iv. 366 ; valley, iv. 341

Woolongong District, New South Wales, ii.

243 ; geology, ii, 245
Wollaston's Island, i. 142
Wolconsky Island, iv. 265
Wood, Robert, account of himself, v. 76
Women, Feejee, iii. 332
Wytoohee Island, i. 318; canoes, i. 319;

natives, i. 319 ; cliief of, i. 321 ; pro,
ductions, i. 323 ; houses, i. 323

Yalangalala Island, iii. ,951

Ya-asaua, iii. 256
Ya.sau-y-lau, harbour of, iii, 256
Yams, demand for, iii. 299
Yam Hills, Oregon, iii. 357
Yakima River, iv. 428, 468
Ycndua Island, iii. 254
Yerba Buena, v. 152, 214, 249
Young, Mr,, iv. 359 ; his farm, iv. 359
Young's Creek, v. 232
Ythata, iii. 249
Yungai, battle of, i. 293

Zonoma, town o^ v. 196

THB CND.
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